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Lucile Moore ~ = Neshoba County is | eG a ey

Beall April 29, 1936 | Sa fe 1 was done the Softthern boundary of Neshoba changed from Jasper to

‘Ethel VanHooser a Te Yd 1

\ a0 i Assignment Two Sy a / | ~~ wastaken from Neshoba County and added to Winston County.

I. FORMATION OF COUNTY: "os — : J on ten em 1 4, Wolf was the original name of the county, but when it was

1. (a). Neshoba, or Wolf was obtained December a3, 1833 | divided into Neshoba and Newton Counties both territories wanted $0

In 1875 the N& of Sections 2 and 3, Township12, Range 3%

retain the original name. The northern half 2greedon the name Neshobaby an act of the Legislathre. \

(b). This county is a part of the purchase make by the United : | 1 > which is the Indian name for Wolf, This county has no Nick Name.

States Government through the Commissioners, John H. Eaton, and John CO 5, This county has had three county seats  Coffee of the first parte.and She Choctaw Indians, through their chiefs Eo : (a). The original county seat waslocated at Union in the  
and Mingoes of the second part. This treaty is called the Treaty of | ~~ central part of Wolf County. In 1836 when Wolf County was divid d

$0
0k

e

Dancing Rabbit Creek; was concluded and signed the 28th. day of Sept - ~the County Seatof Neshoba County became Camden

ya
ember 1830. (b). 'The present County Seat is logated at Philadelphia. It

(¢). December 25, 1833, John J. Smith, James L. Jolly, : | was moved from Camden. in 1838.

D. Greer, Samuel Hawthorn, Morgan McAfee, F. Carr, Jo. Boggan, (¢). In 1833 a shurch was bailsand allipeopleof all denoni.
Yorn FILET D 2, D. W. Hopkins, ST., John P. Smith, Robert Laird, 1 nations worshiped together. This church was called’ Union church

- James Boykin, and James Furlow were appointed by the Legislature f Gradually thechurch part began to be dropped and the town came to be

as commissioners to organize the county. cdlled Union.

2. Neshoba County is in the form of a square. : | Rev. R. L. Breland gave the following information about

3.(a). As first organized, Wolf, or what is now Neshoba | | the Significance of the name Camden: "Ti has been said that a man

  County, was 24 miles wide from east to westand 48 miles long from | who was a member of thelegislature when the county was divided in

north to south, embracing what is now Neshoba and Newton Counties. 1836 and when the new eounsy seat was located was from Camden, South

The area when first organized was 1120 square miles. Carolina, and that he Razed the place Camden after his 0ld former

1. Neshoba County was originallybounded on the north by Ga home town," 2 Lo : |

Winston Gounty, on the east by Kemper County, on the south by Jasper ie if Rev. R. L. Breland gave the following about Philadelphia:

County, and on the west by Leake County. It originally embraced the oh "It has been said that the town was given the name Philadelphia tn
EE

townships 5, 64 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 of ranges 10, 11. in honor of the greater Philadelphia, Pennsylvania." Simpson Tubby ,

12, and 13. anIndian says that Philadelphia is named Fani yakni tamaha "Squirrel-

. Be. OnFebruary 5, 1836, townships 5, 65, 7, and 8were i country town." {

taken from Neshoba to form the present county of Newton. When this
~~
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/ J , Page 73 aT NESHOBA COUNTY,
ar LE court in NeshobaCounty. The first court house of the county was a

6. In 1829 Willian Boyd came from Lancaster, Penn. through ie aA | | simple, primitive, old log structure. The jail begunin 1856 ‘under
Alabama, stopping near Birmingham. He did not likethe lopesien in 3 ~~ ‘the following plans; |

"\~ Alabama and came onto Mississippi, bought land from the Indians and i en PLAN OF THE FIRST JAILOF NESHOBA county - CAUDENg MISSISSIPPI
settled in about the central part of what waslater called Wol - "The foundation to be sunk two feet th the ground ‘and to be .
Mite aia whites lived together in peace. : | : laid with a double thickness of 12 inch 8quar timber cross wise the

In 1833 a county was SPERzeand according to an old Indian 8 ow full length and resis of the building. the lower story shal be nine

Tegend was given the name of Wolf for an Indien Brave, Neshoba Homo, 7 feet high with a double thickness of 12 inch squar timber an enter-
which means "Red Wolf." The county ‘seat was bui 1% on the land owned } | mediate of space 10 inches between the walls to be filled with shaved~~.   by William Boyd and yas called Union. The site of the town was. then 1 poles and the sise of the lower room shal be 16 feet in the clare

about one mile east of the present prosperous little ety, | Le - | - the timber of the before mentioned foundation shal be covered witha
Mr. W. F. Portis who is now living atUnion (1936), a : 1 floor of 2 inch plank well seasoned and nailed downwith Spikes of a grandsonof William Boyd says that the first court house was a black- 1 length in 3 inch Squares. the inside wall shal be cealedSank ial with a floor of mixed straw and mortor about one foot H | With Plank of the same quality and sise as the flooring are of and

thick which was very hard and firm. Judge William Sterling as Judge, Ik spiked and spiked in thesame manner. the upper floor of the lower

and Hon. John Watts as District 1ela tie first Sours fer a Il story shal be laid with but one thickness of 12 inch squar timber to
¥olr County. James Ellis and William Boyd were the first representa-2 i be covered with 2inch oak plank of the Same quality of the lower and

tives of Wolf County. The first county officials were Malcolm MeIn | wy Spiked down in the samemanner. the upper story shal be eight feet
Sheriff; William Barnes, County Clerk; and Henry Killen, Probate Yo fii nigh single walls of 12 inch squar timber sealed with planks of the -

The first postoffice and store was built in she spring of : he same quality an spiked inthe Same manner. the upperfloor of the
 

1834, and John A. Thompson was the first post master, also first Mer- kK upper tobe laid with 12 inch squar timber under the plates
chant. Mir. George Boyd was a grocery keeper too. There is nothing \ the building to be well suported, the raisers to be well spiked down

C
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to ma¥k the spot Where the old county seat once stood. After the aan A with 6 or ‘8 inch spikes and the whole to be covered with a good shingle
county was divided in 1836, making whatis now Newton and Neshoba, \ 100p. the lower story to have 2 windows 12 inches squar to be secured

~ the county seat for the new county ofNeshoba was moved to.the central a ~ by grets of iron bares one inch squar to be placed crosswise in 3 inchor ofthe soil hs ot Mr. R. Ho Peebles nowstands a squares which bars of grets shal bee insurted into 2 inch iron bares
and named Camden, = no le ce ; 3- inches Wide and implanted in the wall 4 inches deep under or uxclu-

The officers moves to the new town and temporary homes were 1 | sive of the former. each window to be double greted there being two (

thrown hastily up and the building of a ours: house and jail was begun. 1 "| walle, the upper story to have 2 windows 2 feet sq. well secured in
Ss

Hereunder the Spreading branches of an old tree was held the iret

op
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Page 7 5 NESHOBA COUNTY

the same stile as the windows of the lower story except these shal

be single gretsd the wall being Single. the dore of the upper story

to be 5 feet 10 inches high and three feet and 6 inches wide to be

constructed of 2 inch oak plank of double thickness, cross wise well

Spiked together and overlade with sheet iron inside and outside well

Ribeted on bothsides. the said dore or shuter shal bee hung with
three large Lion Hinges which shal extend across the entire wedth of

the dore ana shal be Ribeted through the dore with strong rebits to

be three inches apart and the dore when so prepared shal be hung on

or with steples of sufficient Demention to extend through the dore

frame and 8 inches into the timbers ofthe wall the dore frame shal be -

made of sufficientseasonedosk timber the full wedth of the wall and
6 inches thick and shal besecured. 4 inch bares of iron to be incerted

into the outside of the wall extending from the frame, to which they

shal be spiked and ribesed on the inside and run back 12 inches along

the wall and shal be placed two feet appart well spiked andTibeted

in the wall. the dore to ‘be 5 feet high and 3 feet wide and made of

iron bares 4 inch thick and 2% inches wide. place cross wise 5 inches

appart well secured by ribets of a sufficient sise at each cross of

the bars. there shal be two rooms in the lower room and even am outer

.dore the same sise as the one in the uper Door made and hung in the

like maner. there shal be a good and sufficient stare way leading to

the door of the uper story out side with a plat form in the frunt of

,the door 4 feet squar. ire

: Camden October the 3rd; 1836

This jail was not when on August 15, 1837, the

members of the County Police Court drew up an agreement to move the ~

‘county deat of Neshoba County from Camden to Philadelphia, this being

a more desirable loestion for a town, It was agreed that the same
an
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county until 1881 when Mr. Charley Brand, a Confederate Veteran
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plans for a town be sued in Philadelphia as was planned for Camden.
b

_ The court house ‘and jail were to be torn down and rebuilt exactly

as they 8t00d in Camden.

7 ‘Recorded in Deed Book B, ‘page 292, can be found the deed X

conveying the present town of Philadelphia from Samuel W. Hudspeth |

to Joseph We Atkins, James Wilson, Temple’Tullos, Benjamine W. Boyd-

ston and Thomas Ellington, members of the Board of CountyPolice

and to their successors in office forever all the land contained in

the several Streets and allies which are now laid off together with

all the streets and allies which may hereafter be laid off. This

deed wasmade April 9, 1838.

Mr. Samuel B, Thompson was one of the first settlers of

the county and the first settler to live in the town of Philadelphia.

Mr. Ben Birrier owned and operated the first store in Philadelphia

 located whereMr, W. C. Houston's store now stands. Mr. Jep Coghlan

hal a drug store and saloon located Where Mr. N. A. Johnson's store

‘now Stands. Dr. Prince Lee, the first doctorin Philadelphia had

his office in Mr. Coghlan's drug Store. A large tree stood where

the Citizen's Bank is located. |

Other merchants Bio located here in the beginning of

Philadelphia were John Wilson, R. lio Ross, Dave Parker, John

Dave Oakley, Joe Perry, and George P., Woodward. Mr. John Harper was
Ls  the first here.

Dr. J. L. Backstrum, one of the first physicians of the

ORTH and Miitle Berry Austin edited the first news paper of the

¢

£1
00
9)countyin 1850 Enowh as the "Reville." This paper was discontinued

at the beginning of the Civil War. There was noother paperin the

[

established the Neshoba Democrat.
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In 1832 Gol. James Wilson came from Alabama and settled’

f the county among the Choctaw Indians at

in the southern part 0

Emuchalushia, which means "Our people are there." Other early

therewere Elijah gooper, GC. Boyd,John S. Thomas, Mr. Bill

‘J. H. Mars, Pilgrim, Kilpatrick, and Teo

g first organized in 1850 and
Warren,

R. Harrison.

custusha Post office wa

Ss on custusha Greek, an Indian name mean-

located at ir. Mark warren’

About 1875 the office was moved to Mr.

In 1885 theoffice was moved
ing "plea."

PF, li. Ross, where

OW located.
Mr. Re. Gipson's pond is n

Miss rabitah Adams, The

near Shady Grove School and was Kept by

office was moved in 1895 t0 Mr. A. DeWeese s store where Mr. Tom Lowery

is now located and somal ned there until Rio Rt. #1 and Philadelphia

The name custusha was retained each time

os
Rt. #6 absorbed the office.

the office was moved.

The first store in Custusha was operated by Mr. J. He Mars

e was opened for business in 1865.

and Mr. T. Re. Harrison. This stor

ed to Neshoba County

In 1846 James and Milton Burnside mov

h carolina to Alabama, then £0 Neshoba county

from Charleston, Sout

and established homes on the north bank of a large lake located six

niles north of Philadelphia. ur. We. A. Burnside came to this county

in 1848 and settled on this lake. Mr. sim Burnside, gon of W. A.

e knows there

lived here by theBdrnside states that SO far. as h were no other white

tlers in this section of the county .

Burnside moved here he bought mile
= set

h cows from

hundr eds. When Mr.

Bob andRobin Bell, Indians.

Soon after the following families settled

n, John Lampkin, cap Atkinson, Tom Dabbs,

Bill Lampki

Andy Hocre, Archelis Eubanks,

Mr. Bartlett, Mr, Rathers,

Dees, Sam Hickman, Darling Yates,
Lass

samSalter,

Billy Ross, Widow Lindow, 0.

;

 

Lake Burnside which runs into Pearl River. It was ‘propelled by the

‘return t rip they broughs supplies for the Settlement which consisted

 around this lake:

John Birmingham, Sie Aig
at used as a whistle, This bugle could be heard by the peopl

; a

$y I te
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9

ristg mill, cotton gin, commissary, and ware house. The mill was

bought inug Ohio, and was brought down the Mississippi River to Vicks-

burg. Mr. Burnside brought it up Pear River from Jackson, Mise to

Burnside on his Keel-boat. This was a steam mill and was the first

of its ki le Sot!ind inthe South. This mill marked the beginning of the

lumber industry in the South.

Mr. Sam ‘Salter assisted by Mr. cap Atkinson, built a Keel-

boat for. .Mr. Ww.A. Burnside, This boat was placed in the of

"ho : :
ok and jam" method, One crew of men in the fromt of the

wit ih long canes with hooks fastened to the ends would hook/these  canes to trees, roots and limb | ¢ 1to ana 8 along the bank of the riv

the boat, whil ond i» While a second crew in therear of the boat with long poles

plac gai ir shouP ed against their shoulders would jam these poles against the trees

and push the 9085. To make atrip to Jackson by Keel-boat it took

fifteen days going down and from thirty to thirty-one days to return

This boat was used to send country produce such as; bessvaz, lumber

cotton g8eeds, hides, eggs, and chickens to gackson. This produce

was picked up at ferry-crossings along %he route to Jackson On the

q

£1
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of flour, sugar, coffee and cloth, There were only three kinds £

cdo 1 ca2 th that could be” bought; silk, calico, and linsey. Linsey was
: ' : a

-

(at Lak rv the riverke Burnside as far down the river as Edinburg, one of the ferry.
’ z Sy"

-~

crossingsin Leake County.
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When the settlers heard thewhistle of the return trip

~ they would go to Lake Burnside t0 meet the boat for supplies. They

would often have to camp two days before the boat landed. oo

This Keel=-boat was sunk by the Yankees in 1864. When the /

water is low in the lake boat can still be seen,

In the early dgys of Burnside there wore only two roads

leading to oneknown as the Edinburg and lake road, the

second, known asthe Philadelphia and Louisville road. These roads

818 not crossthe lake but went around the lake on the west side,

A bridge was built across this lake about 1858 out of heart lumber.
The bridge was burned in 1864 by the Yankees led by Grierson.

“The first Post Office at Burnside was known as Pearl Valley

and was operated by Mr. W. A. After the Civil Wap the

office was named Lake Burnside, oe oy

Frances Keanan and his wife, Mary were the first settlers

of Holy Cross community. They came here in 1835 from Ireland and

bought 1160 acres of land for $1.05 per acre. Other early settlers

here were.Daniel Rush, Patrick Rush and Peter Rush,

fe Daniel Rush was a Catholic and since there was no catholic

. Chureh in this part of the county he decided to move to Jackson, Miss.

This wag in the year 1849, In the fall of that year Yellow fever broke

out inJackson and the Rush family returned to Neshoba County. Whi le

in Jackson they met the Rev, John Baboneau who promised to visit Shen

after they returned to Neshoba County s

The first Catholic Church was built herein 1861, The

plans of this wers made in 1859. Bishop Elder visited the

church in 1861 and want ed thechurch called Holy Crods. This church

was laser moved to Philadelphia.

Mr. Henry Holland, Bn non-catholie, was one of the first

i
QL
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Settlers at Tucker. He married Miss Mary Rush of Holy Cross communi ty
in 1858. This was the beginning of Tucker. ur, Hollandowned thous-
ands of acres of land there and many slaves. Two other families lived
here, the Greers and Mulhollands, Father Mouton was the first Priest
to visit this place. He visited here in 1864,

Father Bekkers came to Pucker from Holland in 1883. He
began purchasing land forhis mission and by September 1884 he had
480 acres. In October three Sisters ofMercy came to take charge of a
School at Tucker, This was the beginning of the education for the
Indiangin this county.

_ According to lr. ¥. E. Laurel Hill was fives
settled in 1846 by his cousin, Mr. Hugh McDonald, His old
about that time and put together with pegs, Still Stands. Mr. McDonald
was the first postmaster there about 1866. The older families living

there then were the licMillons and licPhails who originally came from
. Scotland. Mr. McDonald's son, H. Ww. licDonald followed his father an
postmaster of Laurel Hill, The oldestMasonic Lodge in Neshoba County
‘was in that place and 108 there until 1925 when they finally -
“disbanded,

: The community of Dizon was settled about 1840and was named
for Nr. Dixon McKee, a land owner who was one of the first Settlers
in that community, Hisfather lived there also, licKee and Donald
McDonald were the first ones to have a store there, They were partners
in the business, Some of the old Settlers there were; zd Steele,

Bill Rush, Bill Edwards, Joe Morrow,ace pure Ce Walton,
and Bill Prise, Mr. JohnMilling, came to Dixon in-1846 from Alsbana.
The first church herewas a Primitive Sapiens Chureh, and ‘Was known
as ¥4s MY. Brox Church. During this time the postoffice was at a

: place called High Bil), close to the community of Milldale, Later
sheepostottice was moved 0 Dizon and Bill" Piwardswas thefirst

&
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postmaster. Thefirst postoffice at Dixonwas established about 1858.

The next postmaster was Dr. Sidney Majure. The first school was taught

by ir. George Huddlestonin a little negro house about 58 years ago

&
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SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
Re: Chapter One, Formation

Hanuary 26, 1938,

l. Camden was located about 2 miles south east of Philadelphia

on the Philadelphia-Meridien Highway. Hallowed memories cluster

around the old spot where Camden of long ago stood for a few brief
4

months when our county was yomg. Not a house remains and mot a

~ person remains to tell of the events of that past day. Two hundred

yards east of the home of R. H. Peebles an excavation may be seen

which is said to be the excavation dug gut for the location of the

jail, ro

2. liuckalusha is correct spelling, (Indians spelled it Imoklasha),

Mr. Luke Hesterof the House community tells us that Muokalusha and

House have never been the same. Muckalusha was about one nile east

of House but has been done away with, the school there being moved

to Iron Springs. House was established in 1876and was named for

lire Henry House, it first postmaster.

3. Coffadeliah is an Indian nameand means "Sassafras Thicket,"

It was located about 10 miles east of Philadelphia, near where

Forest Dale consolidated school now stands.

4, Bloomfield was located in Beat #3 ‘about 7 miles east of Phila-
1

delphia and was later eonsolidated with Bloomo.

b. Ocobla is correct spelling. Ocobla is located 6 miles east of

Philadelphis. Olney post office was located where Zion school is

now, about 12 miles north-west of Philsdelphis. Was discontinued

in September 1906. Alice post office was located 15 miles morth-

west of Philadelphia. Custusha (correct spelling) 1s located 12
t

Ruth P. Rush, Historian
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SCIGRAL ASGIGHMENT
fe: Chapter une, Fomation

ot

miles southeast of #hiladelphia; Holy Crosc ie located about G

miles northeast of Philedelp:ia od Columbus Highway. The postozsice

there wan done away with about 1904, when the rural

routes were established. The Holy Cross whurch was dismantled and

noved to Philadelphiain1910 and the seven Catholic femilies attend

gerviees in Philedelphiae The Holy Cross school was consolidated

with the Longino school about 1922, and allthe children attend school

there. Theze is really nothing left of old Holy Cros: exeoptthe

cemetery, which still goes by that name. Laurel illis located

about 12 miles southwest of hiladelphis end Dizon is about 16 miles
southwest of Philsdelphia.

6e hiladelphia has eight rural routes at present. ad ten at one

time. Our postnaster, Johnnie Posey saye he is of the opinion

that Philadelphia has more rural routes than any town in lississippi.

lNeshobe County has six besides Philadelphia which are:

ieahoba; Doenmer; Sumside; Stallo and Dizon.

7 Zhe Holy Cross Catholic church was built in 1860 while *he Rely

Hosary at Tuokesr wag not built until 1884.

Right lleverend 3ishop Janssens, of latchez, while on 8 niss=-

ionary journey through County, néticed the miserable condition

of theChootam Indians who inhabited the comnty and resolved to do -

something for these Indians who had been neglected 80 long. re do-

cided to look for a man--a real nissionary--who would willingly de-

vote and labor as o real apostle for the conversion of the

Indiens to the true Faith, is thoughts vent back to his native Hol-

land, Some time later hewent to fiolland on a vials, but al80 with
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NESHOBA COUNTY
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT =

Re: Chapter One, Formation

the ideaof looking for a missionary priestfor the work among the

Indians in Neshoba County.

~ who was then pastorof a fashionable church. Divine ‘Providence brought
Bishop Jannsens and Father Bekkers together. No sooner had Father Beke

kexs heardof the missionarywork to be accomplished in FeshobeCounty

than he volunteered to devote the remainder of his life to the conver-

sion of ‘the Indisns. The Bishop knew that God had answered his prayers,

for he saw in Father Bekkers the msn he was looking for and he “aid not

hesitate to say to his friends: "I have found my man,"

His reason for Tvceting the new church at Tucker was beosuse S0 many

of the Indians lived about Tucker.

8. 2,B,Beall was elected county surveyorof Neshoba County in 1900,

served the full term, was reelected in 1904 and served until 1906,
resigning on account of kis health.

9 None of these places: HNeshoba; Beat Line; County Line; Deemer;

BeBetter; Zephyr Hill; Zion Hill; Arlington, Bardale, etac., are old

settlements and have no interesting history.

10. Biography Of Judge Wilson.

George Eugene Wilson son of James Cook Wilson andMary Elizabeth Davis

was born in Philadelphia, July 6, 1869. He attended Springfield College

at Daleville during youth, later attending Cumberland University, Le-

banon, Tenn. He was admitted to the bar and in 1906 formed a partner-

ship with A, MM. Byzd, who was later Congressman for the fifth district,

In 1896 he was elected to the Liississippi Legislature. At a st111% later

period he served as representative in the lowes House of the Mississippi

-

While in Holland he met Rev. B. J. Bekkers,

—

any other picturesque names.

Ew
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SPECIAL 256 IGHMENT
Re: Thagter One, Formation

legislature. Setween 1905-1912 Judge Wilson served as private Secre~
t

tary for Congressman Byrds

Yor a number of years !lr. ‘ilson indulged in private practice until

1920 when he was elected Judge of the eighth judicial district, serving

untilhis death, January 27, 1929,

Jddge Wilson an unusually brilliant mind, Ho stood at the

head of his porfession being very successful, is a citizen he was true

to the state and a8 a man his acquaintance was wide ‘extending to men

and women in all walks of life.

~~na, Have not yet found how the name of Bedetter community originated,

but when we get this information we will send it in. ill also send

Several communities and streemsin

the ccunty have Chootew nahes, and are called hy the same names by

the white people.
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“References:

1. 5. L. Breland, from Neshoba Democrat of 7-17-51.

Se Nr. Luke Tester of the House Communit ye

Ge Yr. John Thomas, Changery Clerk of Hewhoba Couniye

CountySuperintendent of Ldueat ion, ir. instead.

Postmaster, lr. Johnnie Posey of

Reve James Te licKenna,.

Te Be ‘Beall.

The Neshoba Democrat of 10-9«31,
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CHAPTER II

TOPOGRAPHY

Neshoba County 1s cenerally hilly_Qver all of its
territory, I th. bottom lands foll- wing all its and
no narticularly high sltitudes- Ey

iater-Sheds

The largest “stream in Ne shoba County 18 Pear] Klver, which,
lows southwestward. its greek tributaries dive s» Iirst,thus
‘headwater streams-- wa lya, I'lowing soutnwest, and Bogus
Caltto, I'lowing northwest. other creek tributaries are: Nox-
an:ter, Bea shea, Ocobla, Pre nyshook, Hur cane and Joel, all
flowing Southeast; 1allashua, Lake Tadda and olpsey, all
southwest; cutusha, Faniyakni, iuckalusha and Fulton, northwest
into aentawha; Lonsilocher, northeast into Kentawha, and
Coon-5hook into dentawha Creek. Owl Creck flows nortncast into
‘Bogue Chiltto, Lunlula northsest into Bea shes » “nd lurkey Creek
south into Chunky kKiver, in Newton County. (See anpendix.)

Nelther Pearl kiver nop any of the creeks lowing into it
have enough £271 to earry the water that is forced into them
Tron he:vy rains, ihe overflowfron these varlous streams spreads
Out over the low=-lands, and 1 places the water stands 80
long that the land be cultivited and mosojul toe S breed ln
the stagnant pools. vrainage ditches ‘nd canals have 1n some
a ses improved. this s tuation and havespartly eliminu ted the

mosquito mena ce, though some malaria is stil]

Eleva tion

The highest -point in Ne shoba ‘County 15 at Mclonald, ten

—
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2 po td Hons

Burnside, six niles

Ne shoba Oounty ~~ 3

> : at2 Topography

miles south of Philadelohla. the elevation there 1s 431feet.
Philadelphia has an elevation of 416feet. 71he lowest point

is at Burnside, seven miles north of where the

land lies 399 foot above sea level, ‘hus 1t c:n easily be seen

that in this rather hilly caunty there are no. aie peaks and no

really "reat dropressions. There is a fairly large amount of

botton land, found along beds of all its Stpeans, but no

prairie or fla tw ood regions.

Une hill, known as "The Mountln, four south of

Phlladelnhia, h:s a rough and Mugged formation, with manyrocks

protruding Irom lts sides. (ts foundation shows that it is

part of a rocky stra tetnat rns in a zigzag fasni n through

this sectl-n ofthe State, und some geologlsts say tnat it 1s

one of the extreme southernfoothllls of the Cumberl:nc (1)

ee Lakes

County has only one natural lake, which 1s at

north oft Palladelphla. i canal has been cut

from it to Pearl River, serving as | splll-way. the soil around

%the lake is not tillable bec:iuse no drainace work h:s been done,

hence quite a tew mosquitoes breed there. uch timbeig> OWS

around the lake. | a

3 rings, fells and Mineral waters

Ne shoba County is bountifully sup-olicd with Springs. One

Of note 1s in the northwestern part of the county, about fifteen

miles from Philadelphi: in the Arlington school district. 48)

known as "Drip spring," IDEC& use of the water which arips freely

from be tween two rocks in the hillsiae, ana falls about four

feet to another rock below, a
aa1 A it
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To pogra phy

There were three mineral springs in the Shady Grove commun-

ity, xkmsmux or t he Dr. B.L. Stockton place. They were on a creek,

and when the barks of the creek caved in, the founts were lost.

The water of one of. these springs vas of a blulsh wl )r, another

yellowish, the third very clear. ix springs around the pond in

the city park furnish water for the swim:iing pools SAX EEXEXE

On at least two-thirds or the arms of

Neshoba County are one or two o rd inary Springs.

An ordinary well is.found at practically every rural home

in the county. Good water ‘can be obtained at an average depth of

forty feet, and sometimes at rifteen or twenty feet a flow is

discovered. +n artesian well on Earl Lundy's place, nine

niles southeast o Philadelphia, was drilled ninety-elght feet

wnen the bit sink twélve feet; when it was drawn Ot p-WaLEr
2

began to flow ind his been spouting ever sinee. In Jun, 1906,

Hr. Sartin selected a wooded section in the south est corner of:

Neshoba County to erect a saw mill. He needed water to oper: te

it, so Ike Poole otf Laurel, then a mill-wright wlth oartin,

coursed the run of two springs onthe property of Jim Bud oavell

and william shaw, respectively. Poole drilled a well at &

Mr. Clarke's place, and at 177 feet trled to pipe water 1lnto the

house, bat sand stopped the plpe up, and they went down to 200 feet.

Ina second wellnear sartin's house, water was struck at About
:

177 feet. ihe third well was bored at the mill, &ach 1s about

177 feet deep and has a strong flow or water. If niped up tvo
& /

or three feet above the ground, they would throw a stream four

= ‘ aa
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or five fcet high. ‘These wells zll have three-incn pipe., lhe
: gs=

Clarke's well 1s yellowish and 18 not part Leul rly good drinking
but

water. The well at -artin's house 1s also yellowish Bm 13 not

g 0-00 EN drinkisg .

varrett's mineral well is fifteen miles morthwest of Phila-

déphia on a hill. It 1s eighty feet deep, twenty-seven feet of
: :

this dlstance through a stratof mocks. \Pee Addends)

‘Dansby's mineral well 1s one mile north of Philadelphia on land

-
owned by J. C. rushing. (See Addenda.)
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ASSIGNMENT SEVEN

I. SOILS

l. Reference--Technical Bulletin # 7 pages 60=61=62=63= by
wil liam N. Logan, State College, Miss.

The Short leaf pine soil area lies in the part of the
state. It includes same of the highest lands in the atate,
er part of its surface

the great

lying between 400 and 600 fedt above sea level.
in comparison with the low flat-woods whi ch border it on the east, it
is plateau-like . Its general surface slopes gently toward tle south,
The larger streans have cut moderately deep and broad valieys in the
surface of the area, The high ridge lands between the atre:ams being
composed of layers of rocks, are easily eroded and require careful
methods of cultivation to prevent washing. Because of excessive
erosion when cultivated some of the land on the steeper alopes would
prove more profitable in forests or pasture. an the western side of
the soil apea as shown on the map, there is some overlapping of the

from the brown loan soi belt, but these

tinguished by their silty nature,

80ils
80ils are to be dig

2 Heference-~rechnical Bulletin # 7 pages’ 60=61=62«-63~, by
William Nn, Logan, State College, Miss.

ORIGIN OF THE SOIL

The 80ils of the short leaf pine region are derived largely from
the reddish or orange colored sandsand loam from the lafayette
formation. As a mle this formation mantles the hills and higher
lands, but it has been removed by erosion from some of the slopes and
and the soils in such areas have been derived fram the underlying
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‘Wilcox formation and are composed of unconsolidated sands, clays and

loam. Isolated patches of soils of such derivation occur throughout

the area, but in physicaland, chemical characteristics they are very

similar to the soils of the Lafayette derivation. The uplands

soilsare two general types, a yellovish-gray, fine sandy loam with

siltlike sub=-soil, and a reddish loam. with red sandy clay or ‘red-

clay sub-soil. The stream valieys are covered with fine sandy loam

soil, It is often difficult to say just what extent the soils over=-

lying the Wilcox owe to their origin to the Lafayette and what to the

Wilcox, because of the similarities of the materials of the formations.

The Wileox is composed of sands, loams and clays, the Lafayette has she

apperance of being composed largely of the worked-overmaterials of the

Wilcox formstion.

 MECHANICAL CONDITION OF THE SOILS

The texture of the upland soils of the short leaf pine soil area

varies from a sand to a clay, bit the principal is a fine sandy loam,

The depth of the soil ranges from two to ten inches and the red sandy

elay sube-soil hg a depth of about three feet. The color of thesoil

is usually gray jorlightbrown, butthe virgin soils often contain

enough organic matter to Make them darker. The upland type of soil

anc od.occupies high or rolling lands and the drainage is commonly go

Excessive drainage is due to the open texture of the soil and its

topography frequently causes crops grown upon this type to suffer from

lack of moisture. The soil as a rule, containsabout 6% clay,30% of

silt and 64% of sand, the greater part of which is fine. The lowlands

along the streams are covered with silt loam type ofsoilswhichhas

a depth of from ten to twelve inches and is under a gray sub

soil of a silty-olay natureand containing iron concretions, In sme
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greas the soil is a sandy loam with a sand or sandy-clay sub=-soil. The

average bottom soil contains about 20% of olay, 00% of silt and 20% of

sand.

FERTILITY OF THE UPLAND SOILS. |

The upland soils of the short leaf pine region are not,as a rule,

rish in the minerals plant foods, though soils soniain

syfficient amounts for the growing of orops of fair yields. Mhirty

representativep samples of the uplan soils were collected and

an average made of their analysis with the results recorded below,

PHOSPHORUS

The avergge amount of Phosphorus contained in these samples is ,03

per cent, or B0U pein per acre. This amount is below the amount ré=-

garded as essential for a productive soil. It would be completely

removed by 26 crops of corn, 43 crops of cow pea hay or 1:0 orops of

cotton of the wield previously mentioned in this book. In the diagram

given the amount of phosphorus in the upland soils of the short leaf

pine region are compared with the lowéstand highest estimate for

2,000 pounds Maximum for Adequacy,

600pounds ___ Amount present in this soil.

1,000 pounds Minimum Estimate for Adequacy

 

POTASSIUM

The percentage of Potassium in the uplands soils is .192 per cent

or 3,840 pounds per acre, whichis mear the minimum estimate for pro-

ductiveness. It would require fifty four crops of “orn, or forty

crops of cowpea hay, or 384 crops of cottonof thepreviously mentioned

yield to exhaust thePotassium in the upland soils. Thehighest amount i

Fage 4 staml'eshoba-

ASSIGNMENT INVEN
UF Potassium in ‘any of the samples is .48 per cent, or 9,600 pbunds

per acre, wiiion is greater than the maximum estimate for pro ductiveness.
Th0 greater per cent of these soils contain surfieient potassium and
in practic potash ferterliger have ben used onsome of these soils
without ap:

of potassium contained in the upland soil an the

eatimate for productiveness,

pounds

S540 Rounds Anougt present in thissoil,

4,000 pounds idninum Estimate for Adequacy.

highest and lowest

laximum Estimate for Adequacy.

LIME

The average amount of lime in the upland s80ils of the short leaf Pine
area 1s +203 per cent or about 4,060 pounds per acres This is 14¢tle
nore than the lowest estimate for a rich sandy soil. The largest amount
0fr in any sample is «74 per cent or"14,500 pounds per acres Which

>

The sample eont aining the highest per cent of lime contained only a
trace of Phosphorus, and it 1s possible that the lime was largely in

case the 80il might be acid even
though containing such a high por centof lime.

the form of the sulphate, in which

JITROGEN

The nltrogen content of the soils which have been cultivated to clean
orops for a long period is low, A Tew samples of such soils‘contain
from +01 to +06 per cent or from 20 to 1,800 pounds per acre Some; »

of the ®irgin soils contain more than double the above amount*

Ry

 

reciable gains. Below is given a comparison between the shout
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SUB=SO0ILe

The sub=-soils of the upland contain an avergge of .018 per cent of

phésphorus or 360 pownds peracre The amount of Potassium is 272

per cent or 5,440pounds per acre.. The average amount of lime contained

in the sub=-soilis .15 per cent or 3,000 pounds per acpe. Teh most

common type is a red or yellowish brown sandy8081. It generally

contains franls to 30 per cent of clay, from 40 per cent to 5 per cent

silt, and about 30 per cent ofsand, mostly fine.

FERTILITY OF BUT'OM SOILS OF WHE SHORT LEAF PINE AREA

The analysis of ten samples of bottom soils were selected and averaged,

These samples show sampler amounts of phosphorus, potassium. and lime

than the upland soils, but as a rule the amount of nitrogen is larger.

PHOSPHORUS

The average amount of phosphorus contained in the botton land of the

shot leal pine soil region is .028 per cent or 560 pétunds peracre.

This amount is below the minimums estimate forproductiveness. It would

require 34 crops of corn, or 40 crops of cow pea hay, 112 erops of

cotton to demove the average amount of phosphorus in the bottom soil,

providing the yields vere as given in the preceeding rages. The maximum
lbs

amount of phosphorus in the samples Js 960 per acre, which is 40pounds
Mc

eS

below the estimated mimimum.,

POTASSIUM.
nl

The average amount of Potassium contined in the bottomsoils of this
%

area is 128 per cent or 2,560 pounds per acre. This amount of potassium

would be removed by 36 crops of oorn, or 28 crops of ‘cowpea fe, or 256

crops of cotton of the yleld previously mentioned. The highest amount

of Potassium contained in any of the samples is 21 por cent or 4,200
3. pounds per acres 

 

  ‘watermelons and general truck crops do well.
satisfactoryly on the ridge lands 

a County
ASSIGNMENT

HE. >
The average amount of lime in the bottom soils is low,,162 per cent or
35240 pounds per acre, which is less than the minimum amount contained
in a rich sandy soil. The largest amount of lime in any
samples «21 per cent or 3,200 pounds per acre. The amount of lime is
low for this ¢ be of soil and applications of lime should be attended
by favorable

. NITROGEN»

The amount of nitrogen is higher in the bottom soils than in the “plana
80ils. The nitrogen content in the ‘bottom 80ils ranges from
to «119 per cent or from 1,000 to 2

«05 per cent

»000 pounds per acre for cultivated
soils. The amount is still greater in the virgin bottom soils,
SUB=S0ILS

The bottom subesoils are

S
£2
S
c=

=usually gray mottled loams or sandy clays. In
poorly drained areas they contain coneretions of iron oxide. As a rule
they contain about 17 per cent of clay, 40 percent of 8ilt and 54 per
cent of sand, The sub=80ils of the bottom soils contain an average of
«032 per cent, and lime,113 per cent or 2,

G AGRICULTU CONDITIONS.
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260 pounds per acre,

Crop Yields are not as high on this type soils as more nodernmekhods
of agriculture will produce. Cotton and cron have been the prineipal
field erops. Cotton yields from one-half to three fourth bale per
acre. The yield of corn ranges from ten to twenty bushels per acre,
The yield of Sweet potatoes is about 200 bushels per acre.

’

Fruits may be grown

» Peaches do especially well on the
red clay soils. The grasses grown are Bermuda, broom sedges carpet’ ;
grass and water gpass.

Ll
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FORESTS,
SOIL LLPROVEMENT.

> i The uplends contain growths of loblolly and short leaf pine, post

SeemRVEL :
ookCotton often rusts badly on this types soils and Kainit is used to over black-jack and Spangsh Oaks, and hickory. Host of the virgin forestcome it; from 30U to. 400 pounds per acre are usually applied, Cotton i ~~ has been cut from the uplands, but there are large areas of secondseed meal is nitrocen Tertilizer in common use. Good results have been | | growths ofred,white and black oaks,loblolly and short leaf pink and~ Obtained from these soils by the application of cotton seed meal,acid hickory. There are still considerable areas of virgin forests on thephosphate, and nitrate of soda. The greatest gains have been recorded river bottoms,‘when made by the use of cowpea vines and lime. Nitrogen fertilizer 3. SOIL TYPES.have as a rule proafed the largest gains. Cowpea should be grown more The soils of the short leaf pine belong principally to the

extensively on this type soil and theVines plowed under inorder to Orangeburg, the Susquehamnaand the Norfolk saries, but there are
supply an adequate amount of nitrogen and also to improve the physical smaller areas belonging to the Myatt, the Ocklocknee and Meadows series,
condition of the soil, 80 that it will retain nore moisture to better   EREDOMINATINGSOILTYPES.Referenoe--ir. LeGe Atkinson,Supervisor of =
advantage, Sincesome of these soils are it will prove best to add Re-Settlement, Neshobe County, Philadelohia, lilss. Two years experience
ground limestone to them before cowpeas or other legumes ean be grown : as Appraiser with Federal land Bank, New Orleans,la,
very satisfactorily. Bpplications of ground limestone and ground : | 3B. 1. Susquehanna: or upland soil is the poorest type soil, well ad-
rock should be made and crop rotation practiced moee extensively,

apted to reforesgation and Pastures,
CLIMATE,

Charadteristics: Yellowish red to brown, sub-soil top soll gpay. Below

| The annual rainfall for: the short leaf Pine s80il area ranges from
theone foot level of sub-soil, soil changes to yellow with’Streaks,fiftyAnches in the northern partion t- fifty-four in the southern part
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Is very plastic when wet and is low producing. This type so11can be
Fe for the northern portion , The average killing frost found in the north east corner of the county inthe

period iB from the first of November to the first of April for the north. patches are to be founda throughout the eastern part,
ern portion and about two wecks longer for the southern portion,

be. Crops best suited are peas, beans, lespadeza., Average yield of corn

WATER SUPPLY.

and cotton, is about 8 bushel of corn and 1/5 bale of cotton per agre.
RE

The shallow well water of the Bhort lear Pine region are obtained from
2. KUST®N,the sands and gravels of the Lafayette and the sands of the Wilcox

Brownish red sub-soi1, with greyish top=soil being rom two inches to

formation. Spring waters are obtained in many parts of the region bus eight inches in depth. ‘this soil resembles the Suaquehanna, is darker
flowing wells are rare on account ofthe generally elevated nature of in color with less 11ghS streaks, Adapted to all general crops,with

the region. For this reason flowing wells are confined to the river - 3 ior: of 10 bushel of corn and one-fourth bale of cotton
valleys,

7 
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light yellow sub-gol1l, 5011d in color, this soil is adapted to all

general orop production, has an averare yield of from one-third to

one-fourth bale off cotton end fifteen to twenty bushels of corn nor

acre. Is lessadapted to the growth of timber,

Varies fron he to darls red and has a gravelly ‘or rocky underlying

~ hase, rangeinrg fron six inches to two feo in depths this soil is very

produstive I'rom one-half to ene=-rourth bale of cotton to the

acre and fifteen to twenty-five bushels of corn per acrce this’ type |

soil is found in the sout: and westorn part of the county. Is adapted

to all type orops and for timbers

Light gray with few ting,Where soil is well drained is farrly

productive, lore suitable for food crops, making on an of fifteen |
bushels of eorn to the acre with any grade ferterlizere.

fe

Varies from light brown to black, or reed-brake, fair to extra good in
produetion. Soil will produce from 25 to 40 bushel of cornpar aore and

has been made to produce with fertorlizer 300 bushels per acre. Soils

of this type is found in patches all ove the county.

4e 411 soil listed are adapted to all general crops. With the use

of ferterlizer the upland solle can be made to produce a fair crop of

foods and feed stuff. With proper innoculation the poor types will

ee produce native grasses, alfalfa, lespadeza or any hay orop for grazin:,
or harvesting. shojrt leafy loblolly pines Dlack=juch,red, black and
spanish oaks, and hickory are found on al} types soil listed, but the
best grade timberis Tomndon the low 8011s along the river or   

page 10. Te — = © Neshoba County
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OTHER STREAMS.

Ss BUILDING MATERIAL, Reference=-iiississippl To-Day page 142,(1928)

In the southern part of Nosh oba County ballast road-building

is'found.

6. None is found to nay great extent, an occasional plece is found,

Ile MINERALS.

1s Metalic liinerals--Referencc~~ississinni To=Day page 142, (1928)

(a) Iron,

In the southern part of the county iron is found ( the author

did not say to what extent )

Also in the northeastern part of neshoba county, iron bauxite refac=

tories are found. These ores do not exist in sufficient quantities to

: attractmanufactorsswith the present supply ef ores in other counties.

(b) No record of anyas yet.

24 Non lietallis Minerals.

(a) No record of any.

(b)e Lignite-~Reference--liissiazippi To-Bay pace 142 (1928)

In liississippi To-Day,we find lignite isfound inthe northeastern

part of neshoba county. Tr

(¢) CLAYS. Reference-~Bulletin # 80 Mississippi: stato Geologidal

survey by Ee N. Lowe. (1925) pages 57-58
A great group of early Tertiary beds of clays, varigated sands, lignite,

and carbonate iron ore was called by Hilgard the Lignitic, but later the

United States Geological survey adppted the name Wileox Irom Wilcox County

Alabama, where it is typioally doveldped. This grpp hes a Maximum thiek-
ness of 1500 feet, and its outerop embraces all the horthecentral plateau

347 RI

@%.¥Aasisgipni, Itdsthe most extensive division of the TTertiary series
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of formations occuring within the state, embracing all the area from

the line of Tennessee southward and southeastward to the Alabama line,

lying wast and south of the Flat-Woods and extending to the bluffs

overlapping the Delta as far south as Grenada. Thence it is bordered

"on the west and south by the lower division of the Claiborne group

through Monthomery, Atalla, Neshoba and Lauderdale counties. Its

distibution can best be made out by reference to the map given in the

report (Bulletin) . It embraces part of eighteencounties of North

Mississippi.

REFERENCE. Bulletin # 20 pace 67. Mississippi State Geological Survey

by E. FN. Lowe, 3tate University.

‘Thewestern phase of the Basic Claystone out crop is characterized bu
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sanfistones couples the upper part of the Taliahatta area, extending
nearly across the state. In the west it begins four miles west of

Grenada, passes southeast several niles west of Vaiden, is crossed by
Big Blagk river southeast of Vaiden, outvrops both east and west of
the town of West, and Hoffman,north of Durant, throughAttala county
in the vicinity ofl Kosciusko, and through northeastern leake and into
Neshoba County,

REFERENCE lilssissippi State Geological Survey Bulletin 50page 65

Ee. No. Lowe, Director. University, Miss.

The Claiborne formation in Mississippi consist of hard quartizitic
rocks, aands, Claystones and Glauconitée Iarls and clamarine origin. ‘hese beds Toma wide belt, stretching Se OFie

successive beds of hard Quartizitic rock which is usually of light gray

golor, and shows on the surface frequently very marked rounded prominences

suggesting sonerotionary structures. At several places these structures

take on unique and interesting forms. These beds are not of uniform

hardness, but may pass within a short distance from a truesquartizite

hard enough ‘to batter a steel hammer, to a soft sanfistone whi oh crumbles

easily under moderate blows of the hammer, and may even pass into un-

consolidated Sand beds. While the sands of the basal phase of the

Tallahatta are highly ferruginated and fiequently rich in fossils, the

sands associated with the cuartizite beds of the middle phase are usu- ,

ally ligat gray or white, and nor-fossiliferous, ‘that bothphases are

marine in origin is demonstrated by the marine fossils so abundant in

the red clayey sands at Winona, vaidenand Beatty, the red color of

which is due to weathered glauconitic, a marine deposit, and by the

fossiliferous glauconitic marl beds offon interstratified with the beds

of quarsizite. This zone of out-oroppbng Claiborne and   
 

of severei hundred feet of materials,

Sixties, but we are unable to specify

Miss, Rt. 8 models forms and pictures of olay of a dark

from Alabama line to the delta lowlands in a direction 8lightly north
of west, this out=orop is somewhat wider tovars the west then on the
ea:tern side of the state. his group embpaces two rather distinetly
marked formations, the lower called the Tallahatta, and the upper the
Lisbon, both names, as well as the names of the whele

fran Alabama localities,

Tallahatta,Formation- the

Tallahatta Bubrstone, and by Higard the Siliceous Claiborne, consists

the character of which suggest
the name,

Tr
(4)SPECIAL CLAY, 1 lTo-Day page 142 ( 1028)

4

  

In SheSouthern part of Neshoba County Fullersearth & found, in the
He

andrire Sire are found.
Jugs and churns have beenmade in this county as far back as the

-mor'theastern part clay and Pottery

od, Philadelphia,

 

group being taken

lower division ealled by Smith of Alabama, The

hat type soil or clay was used
for that particular kind of work. Also miss Maud Sher:

red texture, a
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ASSIGNUENT SLVEN

WHICH shape s beautifully,we are unable to specify which type this bow

longs has heen made in this county as par back as 1860, these
use

brick was made out of white elay and they were for building purposes

as successfully as brick rodent from other counties.

(e) BENTONITE w=-=l0 record hae been made Of anye

[ £) None

(2 ) ==-Reforence=~iiisgissi;pi To-Day page 142 (1928)

‘lMoulders clay and sands are found in the northeastern part of

Neshoba county.

REFERENC Vol. # 2 De Roland pagon 330.

large beds of greon sand marls have been found in the county.

( h). MINERAL WATER.

Claiborne Horizon--Reference--liississippi State Geological survey

Bulletin NO+20 page Lowe,

The chief water-bearing beds of the Claiborne group belong to ‘the Larges

water supply 18 fusnished bythe loose sand beds that lie towards the

base, underlying the so-called claybione and ofteninterstratified ;

with quartizite beds. These sands beds dip beneath the latterformatins

in a general direction south and southwest, at a rate that averages \

about 25 feet, though in places locally as much as 44 feet to the mile.

The loaction of the Tallahatta outcrop may bs tracaedson the accompany-

ing map (Bulletin) the regions supplied by water from it belong to the

an, « Within the region of out-crop Artesian wells may be had

at a depth of 75 to 175 feet, furnishing good water thsv flows at the

surface where the well ism on low ground. At Siding, a Fev mites west

of leridian, flowing wells are struck at 75 feet depth; at lehanJunction

at 175 feet; at MoDonald, north of Newton, artesian non-flowing wells

are struck at 156 feet; and at Kilmichael, on the Southern Railroad

East of Winona, water from the Tallshatta is had at 86 fect, but is

Hee. aa

non=-flowing. Along all

 

Chogsaw,

\

| —— Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT SEVEN oe

stream bottoms in this region flowing wells are
had at slight depth. Artesian flowing wells in the ‘southwest corner of
Neshoba County about four miles northeast of Sebastopol, onnthe G MM &
Ne Railroad were struck at 177 feet depth. Artesian flowing wells are
had at a depth of 60 feet seven miles east from Fhiladelvhiae(E,E,Lundy)

of the town of Philadelph
feet, Barrett's mineral well is located fifteenmiles

Dansby's mineral well is located one mile poy

at a depth ort®

Northwest of Philadelphia, on thetop of a high nill at fa depth cf
ao feet.

[h}None.

Reference~- Dr. RolandsTie Heart of the South, page 51.
llarshall, Benton, Lafayette, Yalobusha, Calhpun, lMontegomery, Webster

“inston, Attala, Neshoba and part of Lauderdale, form the

center of the Yellowloan regione.
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Neshoba County

7 00 ‘yu CHAPTER III

SOILS AND MINERALS

The short leafplne soil area, lying in the north-central

part of the state, includes some oi the nighcst lunds in the
&

state. The greater part of 1lts surtace lles between four hundred

snd six hundred feet sbove seu level. Compared with the low

2

fl1at-woods which border it on the east, 11

general surface Slopes gently south. 1he larger streams have

.

cut mederately-deep, broad va.leys in the surface ol tne area,

and the high ridge lands between the streams, composed ol

layers of rocks, are caslly erocéd, and requlre caretul methods

of cultivation to prevent washing. Some of the land on the

steeper slopes would nrove more rofltable in forests or pasture

pecause of this erosion problem. On the western slde of the soll
i

area there 1c sone overlanplng ot the solls from the brown loam
/ \

soll belt, but they are a18%inculshable by their 8ilty nature.

origin of the Soil i

Most, of the solls of the short leat pine reglon are cerlved

from the reddish or orange-cHlored sinds and loam from the

Latayette formation. Usually thls type mantles the hills and

higher lands, but it hus bcen removed by erosion trom some of

the slopes. +The 8o0lls In such areas have been derived from the

anderlying formation andare composed of unconsolidated

gands, clays and loam. batched of this type of soll

occur throughout the area. In physical and cnc characters

istics, they are very similar to thex solls of the Lautayette

derivation. The unland soilsare of two general types, a yellowlsh-
—

Page 2—
Ne shoba County

o0lls and Minerals

gray, fine sandy loam with a silt-like sub-8oll, and reddish

loam with a red, sandy-clay or rede-clay sub-soll. Fine sandy

loam soll covers the stream valleys. It 1s difficult to know to

Just what extent the soils overlying tne Wilcox owe thelr origin

to the L.fayette anc what to the Wilcox, bec:use ot the similarities

? v e 1 Po - a asof the materl:ls of the form tions. wWilgox 1s comnosed of 85nds,

loams and clays; Lafayette seems to be composed mRmostly of the

worked-over mzterials ot the Wilcox form:tion. The texture of the

upland s0lls of this area varies from sand to clay, but the

principal is % fine sandy loam. ‘The Soll denth ranges from two to

ten inches and the red clay sub-soll 1s about three feet

deep. The color is usually gray or light-brown, though the

virgin solls often contaln enough organic matter to make them

darker. The upland type of soll is found on hign or rolling lanas,

and the drainage 1s usually good, dueth the open texture of the

8011. Because of this, and 1ts topography, crops grown upon this

type I'requently suffer from lack of the upl nd soil,

28 24nile, conta ins about slx percent clay, thirty percent s1lt

and sixty-four percent of flne sand. The lowlands along the

Streams are covered with s11t loam to a depth of trom ten to twelve

inches. This 1s underlald by a gray sub-soll ofa silty-clay

nature which ontains iron concretions. In Some areas the soll

18 sandy loam, with sand or sandy-cday sub-soll. <The average

bottom snll contains about twenty percent of clay, sixty percent

of xkxxx, silt and twenty percent sand. |

The upland solls are not usually rich in mineral plant foods,
>
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S50ilé and Minerals: Sa Soils and Minerals

the virgin solls contaln sufficlent amount. tor fair crops. sandy clays. In poorly-dralned areas they contain aonaret one of

representative samoles of upland Boils have been tollected, | lron oxide. On un average they cont:in about seventeen per cent of0
made of thelr analyses with the results recorded clay, forty pergen 81lt and thirty-four per cent sand. xxx (1)

BR tha ZAREK aN AAXXXXEX BR

average an ant of PHOSPHORUS in these sauplcs 16 «03 percent, = : 0011 iypes

or 8ix hundred »nounds nersiere . this 18 below the requisite for The 80lls of the short leaf regionf belong, orinelpally,

a nroductive It would be completely removed by trvanty-six to the Orangeburg, the Susquehanna and the Norfol x scries, but there

ot comm, forty-three c:rons ot cownea hay, or 120 crops of | are smaller arcagsbelonging to the Myatt, the Ochlockonee znd

cotton. <The percentage or is .192 or 3,840 pounds per Meadows series, is

acre, which is near the minimum estimate for nroductivemess. It SEY, or upland soll, 1s the poorest, but well
would require fift -four croos of corn or forty crops of cowpea adapted to reforestation and: pastures. It 1s very plactic vhen wet

hay, or34 crons of cotton to exhaust this mineral. ‘ihe average 4nd 13 low-produeclng. thls t, € can be found in the northesst corner
amount of IIME in the upland solls 1s .203 per cent. or about of the county and patches of it eccur throughout the e:.stern part.

4,060 mounds to the acre. 1s little more than trn- lowest : | Crops best sulted are peas, beans, and lespedeza. Its average ylela
@stinate for srich, sandy soll. The NITKOG N content of the 15 about elght bushels of corn or one-fifth of a bale of cotton per

5011s which have been cultivated to clean crops for @ long period acre.

1s low. 4 few samples of Such solls contalned from «Cl to «06 RUSTON has brownish red sub=-soll, with greyish top-soll from
»

ner cent or from 200 Oo 1,200 pounds per acre. 2 ODE ot the virgin two mamen to elzht inches in denth. this soil resembles susquehanna, 7
5
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/3011s contain more than double this amount. <The gub-s51ls of but 1s darker In color, with fewer light steeaks. It 1s

the upland contaln an av rag: of .0l18 perc:nt of phospnorus, or sultable for gener:l crops, with an approximate yleld or ten bushels

nds per acre, .272 per cent of potassium, or 5,440 sounds of corn and one-fourth bale of cotton per acre, and iswell sulted
peracre, and .l> per cent of lize, or 3,000 pounas per acre. ] 303 Strong growin of hickory timber.
dhe analyses of ten samples of bottom soils were average he ORANGERIBG has light yellow sub=-soll, 8olid in eolor: inis

bi :
3 > Ba 5 3 (rey 3 TINY 3 . 4 2 mn ¢ Pym

samples show Smaller amounts of »nhosphorus, potassium and llme than soll is adapted to all general crop production and has an average do the upland soils, but as a rule the amount of nitrogen is . yleld of from one-third to one-fourth bile ot cotton or firigeq to

larger. the botton sub-solls are usually gr:y mottled loams, or twenty bushels of corn per acre. It 1s less Ssultable for the growth
 

 A - —-— Ll.7illlam N. Logan, Technical Bulletin #7, S,ate College, miss.
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of timber.

GREENVY LLE oy d y ® ay 3 a ..v - _
V 1 4 V: 2 rie oJ f r 2 lignt t 0 Lia Irs Ie 3, Ci na ha 8 a ( Gi ve 1 1v or

yr ih a A ’ 5 1

rock u d 3 v} Er ‘a Se * Yay “J net pr
Y underlying base, trom six inches to two feet in denth. This

S 3 4 8 3 itr ~~ y 3 are i) > : 3
|

oll is vers orocductive, averaging tror onc-ha ll to cne-tourth bale
of cotton to an acre, ryor flfteen ‘to twenty-five bushels of corn per
iere. It 1s found in the South ang1% estern LX A county, and

15 10.211 rf ni. a; Iu A to al - Lypecs 24 ro ’$ py ana to 11d
PED vyME 1 >

od

QCHL 00 KON Eh -. 14 Pr 4 oe - . T . Sten -
LOC NEE BEAL few concretions. inere lit isi

u

well-Cra ea I Tailriv mwall-drained it is I'alrly productive. type 1s more sultable
for food Crops, making .n average ol fifteen bushels of torn to
the acre, »ith tertilizer.

BIBB3S varies from lic NPE
les from light brown to black, in:

10 i C nN * 4 ¥ PI tai a [ sda /

t % sll produce from twenty=five to forty bushels of

roduce (wlth 1i

listed are adar 5 all genral
Ae sted to QR. i EET “4 4 FOR 3 vi th the

OI fertilizer, the uniand 1= ad ® i Ld SO

1

¥

|

nla Fo ib ft 3 1 £ 3 o a a '
a. i all 5118 Can pe made $0 ACE &3 1a ir

erop of foods and feed : + With »
P ¢ ods and feed Stuff. ®ith oroper Inoculation, tae poor

types will ; Ve grypes roducef native gragses, slfalfa, lespedeza or iny
haycrop for in; 2 tn

:
ror I grazing or harves & >No leaf 1

£ Short leat and lobloll; pine,
blacklack, read 2CK R43 Snes } :

Jick, red, black, and Spanish oaks and nickory are tound an all
types or so Tas a .

2} bottom
Solls, along the rivers.

7
Minerals

he 8 1) } 2 YN 3 ~ i 1 [ioT uthern » rt of Ne ghoba County furnishes ballagt roa de
A
TT
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Solls and dMlnersls

Enkaimg Lx famma. I
bullding materials and in the same section are many traces of iron.

In the northeastern part of the county are lron bauxlte refactories.

These ores do not exist in sufficlent quantities to attract manu-

facturers slncc the =zupply of bres in other counties is greater.

Some llgnlte 1s found in the northeastern part of EBesho a2 County.

Clays

1
In the southern part of the county some Fuller 8 earth 1s found.

Moulder-s clay, glass sands, green sand marls, pottery and fire clays
-~

are present in the northeastern part. Jugs and churns nave been

made inthls county as far back as the. ‘60's. ulss kzud Sherrod,

Philadelphia, noute 6, mocels forms and pletures of clay of a dark

red color. Bricks bdve been made of native whlge clay as

as 1860. They hive been used for building PUrposcs zs succe saf

as brick brought from other countles.

springs

At Mcbonald, north of Newton, arteslan non-flowing wells are

struck at 156 feet . Along all stream bottoms in this region

Plowing wells are had at slight denth. Artesian flowing

the southwest corner of Neshoba County, about four

Jehastopol, on the N. rallroad,Were struck at 177 feet. Utherse 13 LY

fw’are had at a dcpth of slxty teet, seven miles east of "niladelnhla.

Dansby's mineral well is one mile north of Phlladelphis, and Barrett’

mineral well is fifteen miles northwest of the ton, on the top

of a high hill. It's denth ls elghty feet.
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hortleaf yellow
A

ey t » i . . - . - bey 24 PY 5 RT 3 3 - 5 w

he short leuf pine 1 8¢ ni a8 1e yellow pine, rosemirybs-

™™

and oldfield pine, is widely 4i throughout
,

a. County where it occurs mixed with

ntl;

hunared-

nga one hn

Or three, and fr on three

a holP
Ge null inches

S

Jd

: : : sri 4 mi: e r 1a
8 wing, which is © he bark is prow=-

nish red, broken into | LES and = 1s thinner 4nd

lizhter colored ‘hin the loblolly pic "his is most re.dily

identified by its leaves nd cones.

The wood of =l1l Short leaf pine trces is r

7

 

 

 

of yellow brown or orange color fine ined ..nd less resinous

other important su n pi; It is used

nd exterior fini nersl construction

nd other

purpo Je Se

mi

8 variously Known locally ws shortleuf pine, fox-teil ine, andf

214-21010,plis.as the lust. nume 1t secad Jidoned

" 2 a} we] 2 xi - > 1 pspticuliurly, § >» where the

TT - - > ; ~~

It is ulso frequent in clumps

rd wood forests. ‘In lieshobua it $s

found inroughout the vounty. The bur is dark in colior and deep-
Ls

The: tains a thickness of us mu¢h us two inch-

e needles

three in

bri ht Sreen clumps of them at
4

Juxurant appearance to the. tree. The

eé.rly winter, sheds m ny

distributed by

resnous wood 1s rained, with murked contra-

a
s in the o'her yellow pines, between the bauds of and

wood. The wood of the second growth trees has ocwide range

3 where durabili y 15 not a requisite, such us fom build-

borrell staves, basket veneers, pulp=

piling, and fuel.

Experiments huve shown that slush pine is capuble of grow ing
+

soil ut Leust one hundred miles north of, or
Pa

Che loblolly pine, a fast growing member of the yellow pine group,

®
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sal fa
The trunk is straight, ©

: So ad A on RS "3

5 ar RY 11e Ul Wil Uli numeYOu ss

nes, The wood

golor, «aud

st: te. The fruit

narrow,
3

14] nal. ickles. Cones ure produced -ulmost every Jywith small pricgle: ones ure produc |

bo 3 2 Pamyr "a - + 4 0 e

sersist on the bruuches Irom three 10 five ,

; lPy Op€ oes is charucteristic of thewith many dry open cones 18 Cu racer

3 3} - shallow pl* br A - 2| Myers Y : 0 : YAGI int J dial 4 dC pt en"he is thin, redisn Orown, «nd OI

TI a 4 ha | re B80 Bi 3 3 Nn
ven with the fissures in the burs.

ive some wh.t smooth cppearance to the trunk of the tree.

xcept inthe ooccusiohal lurge-sized trees, the wood is very

oy -
RRLIIRIERRRRRAIN 3
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NECHOBA COUERTY

persistence of the side branches. It is

irly in contict with the s80il, sO

me C xve Li t US 85, jo 0.8 8 rnd pl be ing

used for roush construction, but it

with ulternate wetting drying. It is much used

[ire wood in Neshoba County.

e.rl river sud other streum swamps in thes Coun-

‘ a ch: y ct eriz ed DY the Ire ! enee 1 } 2% 3 rig which may be

ww

LLY recognized by its durx almost unlike that of

other kind of tree found within its Jig. IV 18 nowhere

but is scattered zmon; the hardwoods tit predominate

for it reaches a height of

eishiy or one-nundred twenty feet ond oo diameter of two to ovep

three fcet. It hus nparaétively small horizontal branches, which

We % il # Y fu - ry mii. 2 i _ . CLES » 3 -— wl ‘ ; . 2 -, : ' o

wv

true white pine 3 the mountains, for whieh it is not uncommonly

ml1staken, The leuves occur in clusters « wo und ere soft,
-

slender dur. green and mostly from twe to three inches long. They
bo

fall ut the ena of their second yvesr. The cones are Bagleyor in

@lusters of two or three short stout stulks. They ure one-half

d
=

v
C
4

J
I
N
V
w
v

to two inches long, reddish brown in color und rataer lustrous,

ryand shed their seeds, but remain on the i rees for several yeurs.

The bark on young teees and on the pert of the trunks is

smooth, pale gray, becoming noticeably dark on the lower pe rt
7

f the older trecs, «nd slightly irregularly divided by shallow

fissures into flut connected ridgesoe
< ; Sk 



 

Er "vi YY) A SINTHOB 0 Imy
4 Lda NS AAS io 4 An

FY
A AL

TT Le ~ ¢The wood $B

and erossties, then
it

nd conditions of soils3

Cs Ce E3¥ 1 ¥i - $= bo ay y £% . we os

| wang to dr vy rid. es. seen rren soils,ces, this pine : —
2 * 3 Ay whe? $3 “FRYE ED 9 2 £5 § 3: : 1,11 3 bh io

% y
:

>=

utiiizatio LJ ul dy 22 8 A i
is well seeded

unty where ourned over, but is
/

growtin. lhere ure two kinds of leaves, usually

both kinds bein found on Same tree. 7ine com .oner kina is

dsr minmte and Gliasuir tite stem in four

V. press,

3 Nach i

- 1 , }

River,

thot the

din ond whitered. The two kinds of
+> ERT £2 | ve

A 1110Wers i v Ad LAG minute twigs 1 Separate trecs.,

Bloomin
Sue a golden

PolyER >
Solor IY 3 { i "y 2 i f . iy : yy ~ . ” % . i 3 a 2 - a ~~1. nm tae small Guta ni wher Ken died clouds ofDrayichigetis. Tl 1

Phe fruit ’

ou, 0ii¢ quarter of wn neh ion ai ne ten

Il berry-like, enclosing; one or two seeds in the sweet flesh. It isdivided by nunmer- : .
T:vorite winter fooxr for birds toe LEB Yer) tuin, reddishcut one hulf to three

brown, peeling off in 10115, slhred-like strips5« The tree is extre-
taer-lice fochilon

mely irresul:r in its ne trunk is usually morenehlets, whieh full in the autumn with
1 or less grooved. The heart ood i: stinetly redgeule~like and much shorter, — 1

, and the sgap-

wood white, this color comoinstion inakin very effectsailvery below. The fruit 1s rounded
|

: of thick ( when Tinished as cedar che ts, ¢ s and interior wood-work.
e¢ inch in diameter; consistin® aoe i Le |

bout one inch in diameter; con

| | rie I The wood is uromatie, oft, strong «nd of eveu texture 2nd these
he yo is 1iaht sof Ba Billy worked, varies || > sd s ’ MHEG : :The wood is light soft, easily ’ | A

T

| : 1 3 ies a i and on that account i reat de-in color from a lixht sap-wood to dark brown heartwood, and is Hi qualities contact with » «nd on that account is in great de
i

Ahi,

particularly durable in contuct with the soil. Hence it is in RB mand for posts, olesund rustic work, furniture 
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[ICKORY

Is found in the low swan
tii

“i = wy SS? gs . 4 < -iy8land lands -in £ ©

other‘streums oflthis county. The bork is thick, sepurating33%

Garg OXrowli reddisr 3Ciile8 The le ves 5Y€

Vs, brownish, nairy

APC .

The wood

3

Vomaon on well-d 3011 throughout the oc:

dark ray, hard C.O0s€ deeuly furrowed.

gstron;-scern

The wrod is vu

Found chiefly on alluvial

id 8iishtly downy below.

The wood is similar to toc

similar purp

Is found in the river Dottoms and lo

of lieshoba vounty. The bark is li ht gray, sep.r ting freely in to

Tlat, often inundated woods

thick The leaves or thin, durk green « nd pale

yellow green and Si.ining below.

The wood is uced in making tool handles
y

Is, found on uplands. The burk is roush, a@eeply furrowed dark sSray

to neurly black. The leuves ape finely toothed and lon,; pointed ®

¥ny: :‘he wood is brown und &B uscd for the same purpos a8 other hie-

Kories,
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ro=painted

tte rga tar OW.Jiouv 1 fips
Vad

i rich lower woodland Slopes

mostly lizht brown or reddish

gre’
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ASSIGIMENT SIGHT
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4. VALUS OF FORESTS: POyes wus 2180for

Reference--Southern Forests, by Edgerton ze i Walon faraish

a, Most crops impoverssh the soil. Trées on the other hand, con-

m
t rees a O oO t Pr ow ’ th &

tinuously add to the forest floor a humus. This humus is nothing more

and carry with each

wl
5
E
I
R
R
p
m

than the decomposing litter of fullen leaves and twigs that have
Pia

ihe topography

e
d

served in the #ree's life work and growth. In dying they make the

|
the soil is of

spil with which they mingle more fertile for the newer growth of trees 2 01

and shrubs,
iT not .

be
grasses and wild flowers, The forests in Neshéba County Ee ve Acie > | TT Trendy

. > thi ; : | Citate 2 BY the most
is an ally 0° the farmer. It alds in soil enrichment andprotection,

in resulation of water supply, in the force of wind, in

supplying material for farm building and machinery, tinks, silos,

and other necessities, AN range for cattle, in winter employment

for farm labor. It also supplies such needs as fence posts and fuel

wood. ost fszrms in Neshoba County includes woodland which yields

i wl
tered

farm timber,

v a ! oa the form of migt,
0. In the wuods the crowns or 1i:.f covers, of the trees check the mad 97

; | | TEEN YLT BOL Tickle dows The trunk and branches, or
rush of the rsindrops. “hentney do. soak throu,h the thick curpet ’ Fis to

of dead lesves and other spongy mutter, this carpet. acts like a real

.
i Gy < a le wg oa e 3 + 3 '% \ : 4

| 1 4 of

M

iad WU ) rubs, vines an
sponge. The moisture goes on soaking through until it reaches some o | : = : ines and

811. Und

open space in the earth through which it can seep until it again | fall. Under

finds a passage to the earth as it do-s in the spring. This sponge- ves, needles,

; as : bsorbtive 1.ve

like condition of the woods floors exert important influence on the tive layer or

flow of the water. : | a= thw 2 pth ring os it

It reulates streams flow and gives birth to springs. Reshobu County

is abundantly supplied with springs. re | M Ey most

maitiors for percol 0f moisture
- y . by 63 on a - &,

the s0il. In leshobu CountyVa reari River and most of the

OLHOY Stvwa um Timea rani Bae ee ar el oo |
Gre Low wud eesily °ver-flowed when heavy
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NESHO3.. COUNT.

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

| products for farm use in Neshobs vounty are necessitigs, ang,

home chown lores and other forest products are for local

use, In production of lumber, Neshoba County ia saidto hold second

place in Mississipi.

Products fron the forest of Neshoba County in merchentable timber

are estimated to be about equal to that of cotton. *

The shipment of lumber from the forests of this county in 19385, has

been estimated by lr. R. H. Moipus, operator and owner of Volpus,

Lumber Co. Pniladelphia, liss., as being fifty-six million feet, at

316.00 per thousand, whieh would be 4 cash income of about eight

hundred «nd forty thousand. |

The local saw mills engeged in nandling the forest products of this

county are :iving employment to one thousand persons. Deemer Co.

employing five hundred, lumber vo." three hundred and two, ¢ne

hundred and seventy-seven on the payroll #% the large mill in town,

while the remaining one hundred and tewnty~-fiva are operating the

small portable mills out ih thecountry. A. Degweese, employing two

hundred. |

The products of the farm are eaisly marketed at the saw mill. And

vhen the fermer has laid by his crop he is .ble to earn some spend-

ing money by working on the lumber yards or in the loggingeamps.

o« PRODUCTS FROIN THE HOME FORESTS:

Pine is the principal growth of furm forests, with a mixpure of oak,

hickory, maple and other hardwood.

Mr. J. P. Gamill, Gerenl Manager, Deemer Lumber Co., Deemer, Miss.

states that not 5% of the acreage of Neshoba County has merchante-

able timber, and that 33% has growing timber.
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ASCIGNMENT SIGHT

The shipment of forest products in lumber fromNeshobe County

in 1935, is estimated by ir. R. H. liolpus, Philadeiphin, Hise.

Owner and operator of iolpus Lumber Co. was £1 Pty-six million feet,

c& 7. METHOD OF CUTTING AND HANDLIN< TIMBER ON FARM:

Hartsfield, Phi.adelphia, Miss. July 21, 1936.

Mr. Hartsfield, is operatin, a saw mill out in the country now,and

he tells us that the timber is cut by men using a erogss-cut saw,

"snaked" together by the use of tTwams, and hausied to the Tractor

sauw-mill. There it is made into lumber, =ad then transported by

trucks to the larger mills where it is finished and mude resdy for

sale. |

The lumber which 'r. Hartsfield, is hundling out on the forms, is

bein delivered to the liolpus lumber Co. at rhiladelphia, Miss.

Ref: ir. R. H. Owner und of lioplus lumber Co,

Xr. says they are paying from $1.00 to 55.00 per thousand

for st.nding #imber, acceording to the grade of the timber. raying

the farmer about $1.50, to cut and load or $7.00 to $312.00, for

their lo.,8 delivered to etetv

He also states, they have ike lower grade lumber sawed, dried and

dressed or planed, but put all upper through the kilns, put

in dry sheds about thirty days so it will ad just itself to the

moisture conditions. Then they dress and ship to northern markets

or put through the retail depurtment sellin. to home builders in

Neshobe, leuke, Kemper and lauderdale counties. le says that they

sell the principal part of shipped lumber to Illinois,Ohio,llichigan

some to Indiana and the western part of New York.

Mr. states he hus in his employ at the large mill here in

{

Philadelphic , one hundred &nd seventy-seven versons receiving checks

 

Nesjoba County

Ao SL HT

- for labor done at the town saw mill, nd one hundred and twenty-

five oper.ting the smel. mills in the country, making a total of

three hundred and two persons en,ed in the lumber industry.

Hef: A. Dewcese, Owner and Jperator of Deweese J umber go. located

ner

i'r. Dewcere, states, tuner ship lumber by the cuy load to Hew York,

on the east, to Kansas on tiic west. His sales last yer(1835) were

and

v,ul0,000 feet, he estimates the out come this yeur will es i0,000,000

feetull finished lumber. ald shipments by car load lots are individual

gales sone of these going to northern stutes,

Te Dewecse, he has ten small trectorsaw mills operetin: in the

country, cutting the timber on the form forests and trucking it in to

the larger mill for finishing. Some of the timber cut on the form

forests are brought in by truck and sawed by the Xarger mills,

Ref; RE Ue 26 of Keynolds lumber Co.

Decmer, Lilss. August “dd, 1936,

r. Gumill, tells us there has been but few changes in the methods of

©
handling lumber in the last fifty yeors. The timber is out in the

+

lengsths and hwuled to portubdle saw-mills on the form Torests and

ed into lumber. !le estimates th. .t ubout one-hal€ of the f.rm forest

timber is cut at the small mill, and broucht to the larcer mills for

finishing, the other half being brought in by trucks to the large

mill. Most smaller mills are supplied with logs Oy teums and wagon.

After the timber leuves the farm forest in the orm of logs, it loses

its identity as farm timber. There is no co-operative marketing,

sometimes maybe a furmer will bring in logs and gets half of the

lumber in return for the cutting. Mr. Gamill ,gives us these quotations

on local timberand préces. The ave. ug of Neshobu County pines
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Neshobe County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

produce 10% of B and Better thut 400.00 per thousand, 156%

of No.l, averages $25.00 per thousand, 40» of lio. 2 at $17.00 per

thousand and 40% of No.3 at #12400 per thousand feet, with about

99% being shipped and 1% sold locally. 10% of the local production

is used iu Mississippi, 10%is ship to Michigan, 10% 30 Ohio,

10% shipped to Indiana, 10% to Illinois,20% to Kentucky and Tennessee,

10% to Fennsylvenig, and 10% exported.

8. PROTE

Trucks equipped with motion picture machines, generators and 2 large

cuantity of material to be distributed, carrying an illustrated course

in forest study, visited every school in Nleshobu County during the

period from 1930 to 1982 with these pictures showing the resources of

the forests of the South, and the necessity for their protectiom<as

well as their wvulue. ( No further steps have been tuken)

9. lione

10. None

ll, WILD FLOWERS:

FLOWERING 10S.

Has narrow leaves, awl shaped, small white dainty flowers. These are

found blooming in spring, in shady places,

M.Y ArPLS v

Has narrow leuves, one large white £1ower nodding from the fork made by

the two leaves. Fruit is a large, flesiy ey.-shaped berry. They are

found blooming in shady wooly places,

Lady Slipper: Has a slender leafy sten, RrIg 12 to 24 inches in

height. Its flower has & large golden-like _glipper-like pouch topped
yyNay to June

Nk

by two narrow, greenish-yellow sepals. Found blooming from

in bogs, thickets, und moist places

ey

w

RAsesBEaERGTEE

> 8 eo.

Fage 2! "NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

PE

“ILD IRIS

The stem of the iris igubout one to op us 2) half fect high, and its

long, fiat, slender leaves are swordlike in 1ts large

showy flowers are snow white and violet Tipe. The blue is varigated

3mh spots of gray or white in the center of the blossom.

SWE WILLIAM: -

The Sweet "illiam flowers vary in color from a pink to a pinkish-blue

and a rich red, handing in clusters of very small blooms. They grow

from one to two feet high, dre very common and beautiful in this
& 3

county. They are found blooning from spring to summer.

OLDEN ROD: i

This plant has from one to five limbs with clusters of dark yellow

flowers. They are very common along roadsides, ditches anda felice-rows

of 01d fields ae county. These flowers are very beautiful

when they don their fall costumes of yellow flowers.

MISTY
3LAVGK XY ny SUSAN:

v

Id found in fields, and along the roadside and in woody places, Lrows

from one te two feet high. Has ori ht flowers with a black or

reddish brown or blue center. These flowers are found bloomingfrom

spring through the summer.

BLUE FLAG:

The Blue Flag has a straight pointed thick leaf, with light blue fl owers

with a Sell center and has from one to two blooms on the stalk. These

flowers are found on low damp places, in bloom about «nd June.

POND LILY: urows in water, has Oroud leathery leaves that

floats on the surface of the water. Its creamy white flowers, often d

A oo, Se

inches in diameter when fully developed are short lived, lasting about
>

three dajs. Usuallv open at dawn and close at suuset. 3looms from spring

throush summer 



{} HIRI RY
“UU LX

OY f \ E*"1 ar 3 3 14 £3
VCS. -1C Tlower, NIE] T1071

a -

hyy 44 " ) >
Yu bton- LL 253€ Irom

shed the bloom turns

4 a2 4 J yr ~ 3 3 1 “ £2 ilittle by little. 3 founda Bod

a8 velands, 210 00Min 11

vomes up in the rich damp woods in winter. Hus

with The ¥1ppwevr ic hh 4; 4 10ilage. ne flower is pure white, we

# - 3 3 mL Fi? 1 7 ~ "ny “0 8 pix .nese O0@rs I .r'¢ now.

blooms of white with yYeilow or black

1 iN +he npanto Ng = ah 11SpecRBs in the center on each stulk. Phese flowers rye found in low

damp, open woods. Slender, aster is very much like the.

white~topped aster. Hus more sureandin Tao id11% topped aster. Has more spreading branches snd is found more
©

throughout the’ county along rosdsidesA

often. This variety is found

fences, and trails.

WILD LETTUCE

ni £5 3 Ws 1 vert 3 3 oe 3‘ne leaves of the wild lettuca Je not divided The flowers ure

yellow. Is found in dry open places or moist soil in wastelandsh wn 8 de fod x CA £3 @

Blooms in July und suagust.

dir NESEa AN J i ALAN A IIeLy iY

The vine is covered with small yellow «nd white blooms. It is f ound

Climbing in thick profusion on Trees, banks und along roadsides

=

 

NACHOB4A COUNTY

Tmng “a 4 pion T rm

31 HAE avid add A Like oH i

in April &nd May. This vine is thought to have escaped from cul-

tivation.

28 from one to four and five inches wide, green

ray tint. Its yellow blooms row out from the single stalk

in the center of the plant. This plant is very throughout

the county. ¥ound on the hills, dry open pestures in

pril and lay.

1 blooms in different colors. Found growing in low, wet

woods and hillsidesof ‘01d fields. 3loom in the sprisg.

LOVEVINE

The love vine is a parasi +t atti.ches itself to shrubs and smell

flowers. The vine is from a pale yellow 10 orange in color and has

clusters of smull creum-yellow flowers. found ulong roadsides,fields

nnd sometime in the edge of flower yards.

MORNING ul.ORY

Morning wlories of all type ure very common throughout the county.

They =1re found in fields, waste places ~-nd in the edge

of woods. neve blooms of every vuriety of scarlet, Jurple, white,

pink and blue.

WILD POTATO
, ; a .

The Wild Potato is a vine thit his smgll leaves and large creamy

white blooms. In the fall smull potatoes can be found on the roots
Ce

Just 68 our wweet potato. These are found growing in light rich

soil in fields and oper/woodx® bloomin. in July and August.

MILK WEED

The Milk "eeq has= slender green stulk with geerow ’ 
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AOL GRMENT SIGHT
-

our rich, wooded slopes und low ground throughoutv the c ounty, blobm-

a.mhe flowers appeur .in clusters of smell white blooms. Lu : 2 :

ing in lute spring elusters of cre:my white blossoms filling the

‘ope formed that when opened in the Tull form a fluffy white bull
:

he | | | forest with a fragront odor. The fruit of the grape .re green color

TL. & . ow Nan 3 + +hea Af ry - vas

|

This downy, fluffy Da nialns tie of ‘the plant
: :

but when ripened are « dark purple. Very common in this county.

) 4 vil
as 4 J ia HY 4 oA i

vay by the wind rih is plant ed 3
0
LAW

#4 El yl lf i bs £1 £3 fot

- a i 2) § i i. AD (FES add Yer
oe ob fl a NW wha wd “

& .
dy - pn EY 4

: ny BEAN
a.

“ 5 Ady ba

io *
Ee

- ¥ 3 SEY Yop
Vy 11% 34

nature und a new plunt : a .

: The Castor 3eun hos = l.rge bush -nd leaves with & large purple

broken shows «a drop of creurn substance called a milf. 1018 fd : +r 3
sandy | bloom of the twining variety. Long pods form as cy other bean,

plant is very common TATOULSNOUL 2 county 1
|

ER BIASED
R Li mY =

a
e

Found blooming in June. : . | lawl vail Amt =) :
Buckeye is a l.rge shrub, hus so dark yeliowisn-rea bloom, 

ae 3 ype on
3 ry Ad Ly 3. A }
a& %7 FRAYW burr or shell that holds the fruit. When this shell is ripened the

flower-

:

the wild periwinkle 1s similar
buckeye nut falls out . This shrub is found dlooming in spring

A
A
S
S

R
s

garien. They : :
on rich slopes, ed es of woods and thickets throu. the county.

sreveyards and sometime
:

IAT CO y RI ryv

da hd PEN 3A NJ v Ja

Sumer.
grees

i | ny 5 Hos a small orecmy-wnite bloom, found throughout the county twining

SAINT ee
i on trees und fences, bloomin:; in May and June.

The Yellow Jusmine hus a Dell ped Is found runni

: ; POISON OAK VINK

greet profussion on pushes, trees, es und banks ulong the rocd-

; 5 Is found throughout the county elinging to trees, old fences and

gide throu.hout the eounty on any type soll.

&

wT OMY
Aeoid df he BLN

shrubbery with the#ck clusters of reddish-brown fiowers.,

- Very attractive to the eye but poison to touch .

The Wild Viisteriz
We

re

VETCH
aris ve

A

homes. The flowers
flower is

5 This small plant has = smell purple bloom found growin: along the

rly spring in |
0

is of a blue color.
:

edges of fields, pustures wd waste places. Very common in tunis

low, rich, dump soll.

74 ry

dis
TY IPT TAT Tif) N
. VN iad ¥ aH J a Riki .

” £11 Ly 2
: 0] vw

The ZEZveamin; hus single, wide open pink 0i00m. lhe
\

m 2m’ Is used for hay and is found throughout the county on pastures and

oye round with « smull yellow center. They «re found in ary,

weoteland. "e find in this Jupanese Llover both red and white blooms

places of the uplind soll of Neshobz County

yn bs a
When left along on old pastures for £rezing purposes is found in

SUMMER GRAD ei : a | |

i - 2 the short, dwarf state but when cultivated and improved &s 1s now

This hardy vine is found running on trees and small shrubbery on >
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being done produces Slunt stulk whick is cut und cured Tor hay

ww

the vest type. This clover will grow on any type soil throughout

the county.

PARTRIDGE PEA

Cl, i . Do. . »

This plant 1s a large flower: sensitive plint very to the

gultivated for table use. These plants wre found throughout the

county in 1p open sunny places.

A SATIN - rr
COFFE Lakh ol obs Ay

The doffee bush produces small white flowers, replaced with ion,

» . J a - + ny - on eo Ee ny > oy . } 3 + : in . ~ +

smell coffee pods that is of no use. It ies a rather common plunt

and varnyards, found blooming, in

The flower is a8 light pink to white mall leaves. "he roots are

iy

from five to ten inches long, of a pieasant, pungent taste. These
| \

are found piooming in the cool shady pluces throughout the county.

HA" THORN

or shrub v 1 8preadin.; bran

lender leaves, agpeurs in the spring

+>of white 10 red fiowers «t tie sume time with those f the dog-wood.

Its scarlet fruit gleams from the forest in early full snd winter.

4

1/+ shrub from three to ten feet hi, h with oblon: leaves with clus

of white flowers a peuring the leuves. The frugrant white

fiowers appear in eurly summer clon; swamps aud low, rich soils

throushout the county.

WEED BAY

# Shruo from four to twenty feet , leaves oval to Droukly~-lanced

shape from three to six inches long. Wide~openlurge white flowers
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srowing singly ot the ends of the drunches., The beautiful, fragrant

ig “8 po : x vi 4 - 1 . v - 7blossoms of the boy may de found from June till august in swamps

or low rich imp places throughout lle county.

XY VALLTED TURKEY VINE

O01 the J ear this evergreen Jd iat i= Tf rund in rich, moist
Lh

mAs » 3. fragrantwoode. .n spring and summer Dearing its plukish-white blossoms in

pairs. “uring the winter months it can be found with its scarlet

red berries resting beneath the fallen le.ves.,

IMT)fF?
bod Ci > id 3U hd)

A shrub three to ei;ht fect hiZh, leaves nd somewhat oblong,Er g
Nir Br FT An " ry A \ : "S 2 1 1
small white flowers ciosedy crqwded in round-like heads. This shrub

dopders the streams -nd Swamps throughout the county, appe ring in

full bloom in mid-summer.

"Teaves rounded, somewhat heur ~8haped, floatin.: on the surface of

the water with « large white flower that vurids sometime into a

deillcute pink. These fragrant flowers ure found around bonds and

streams.

£BSRRY

A shrub-like vine, three to five feet hi.:h, branching with soft

thorns or spines. Large, showy , purplish-pink flowers, fruit red,
TT oo : =~ = :

resembdblirs the garden raspoerry, blooming in the early sprin. months.

BUTT RF]

the stem is rough, hairy and grows from one to two feet high, srowing
A

erect, very leafy and branching. Narrow, leaves. Flow-

ers ure bright orange red “in flat-topped clusters. Fruit, two xx

erect pods. This plant is found on almost any type soil throushout

lleshoba County alone the ro=ds, ditches «nd old fields.
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unded, tnree loved. lowers, blue-white or uinks re found

woous out occusionally én the sunny&

1M tz cy Ny = 4 ey Ye iFAQOWeIrsS 01.:..8 bluish-pury

hes in pastures, woods

flower.

i ~ . = a be . TT] SAT £3 5 > «r 4 » vyshaped all from the root. 4O0WEers verving from &

purple, horne single & stem. "hey ure found in

woods, hills, wasteland our roadside throughout

to five inches nigh.

ieurly white flowers with

in meadows, even the lawns

petted with the dainty blossoms.

L.RKOJUR

This plant crows from six inches to two fee nh. leaves, divided

or Cut. Flowers, blue or purple. und in April and Mey.

BLUZSBELL

«rows from six to twenty inghes hich, with breaching steus «nd

re Olue und wiite. hey are found plooming

during April and ¥ay in moist pluces..

RMINTTOT
dade oF

leaves with Btems, sharply toothed, pungent tasting. Flowers, small

purple or wihitish.¥ound bpooks and sundy soil of old fields

and gardens.
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=] -~

This flowerhds mill, slender stems with oblons leaves . Small

of blue flowers seen blooming «long the streams in low, wet

places all swamer throughout the county.

ASTER (BLUE AND WIITE)

Very common throughout the county in low , dump places. The wlue

wood ihfhivmn flower with ceuter of reddish orange.

NIGHT SHADE

Usually somewhat wining leaves, somewnatl heartsihnped with earlike

lobes. Flowers are purple in small clusters. Fruit, a rea berry,

This plant is found thr agnout the county.

BUSH HONLYSUCKLL |

This is an upright shrub-from one to four feet hih. Leaves, oblong

tapering; to a point. Flowers are yellow much tinged with red. Found

in rich, woodland sections.

OWALY SUNFI.OVWILK

This plant gpows from one to six feet hi h, stew eregét, branching.

Leaves , lance shaped. The flower-heads ars yellow. Thede are found

bordering the swump of the river-side ang creek.

FALL

This plant grows five to fifteen inches high. Leaves from the root

yellow composed entirely of strap sheped flowers

smaller than those of the dendelion.They sure seen blooming

al ong roudsides ana meudows from June to Lovember.

BGGAR TICK

This plant grows from two to six feet hich, stem branchin;. Flower

heads comsisting of brownish-yellow tubular Flowers. These flowers

are seen in early full in the fields, Woods and pastures,
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A Shrub from two to six Teet high, leaves nurrowly oblong; , downy

underneath, usualil) somewhat later than the flower,

perm

~~riowers These are secu

-a » - 3 2 3Afour feet hil

orisht pink growin

We Seen Dioomin; 1in

a44.0ni; the

gyY.e oy a NT ~¥ 1 i £3 & 7 4- i Ct 3 ERLEAVES or a ‘Lowers & PAUL 0] L1G IC seen

bloomin; in summer in the woods, and fields. Very ¢ ommnon.

wy wy yp

Fi.¥Y 20ISOR

A bulbous erb of :

with white =

lobed slender tipped

nome places in summer.

WILD STRAY BERRY

This 1s a orecpin compound with short stalk

- bo g a . ITV nm ey = Le gn 3 1 hs 4 ho © Cr fa 3 1Ei bout one < {i GQ ta ro il ¢ : QV da Ca Fo 0 $ 0 Old tL LINE eka Hie wb ength

3 1 yy Co =, - y Fa i; oe o> oo 1 ¥ +4- > “Te ioF snorter . ii be 0S FU | na iid A J 9% - Wi 24 Ya ved & t1 aW

berry as does the fruit when ripened. "hes plant is found in dry

~ ry S$ Te xy 3 Toy ' 2
PLE 3 in SLAY LAG eo AIC «

JLiS30
5

1Thies plant STows one and one hulf to five feet hi ah with & or-
Oeod

purple stem with large coarsely angeled leaves three to ei .cht inches

long. Flowers sblitair about four incheslong, the long tube flaring

at the top. White qrviolet. These plunts .re found in® fields and
-

 

 

AGSIGNMERNT BIGHT
~~

(4na- around gurdens und barn yards, blooming in June and

~BiX Toei hish usuuliv ;usually growing in damp, marshy=

™ 3 oot Ta of £3 vs - Py eu x = 3
Striped. BF lL c.usters sbout one

+04. bloomine. inal

Yul With nar ower le.ves and smuller flower
“ 2 on + “ ©

J ec ‘8 JU 4 i Xi he icy IE - - [+ 2
LLG 4.1 ho 3 ¥ Wii Vile ht oh = Sf Ti elds ’

1 ¢] Jig S

[OWS rom four jeyeén Peet Li fF
from four “even Teel hih. 3roag je Ves with

nd white flowers and five
"

3011 aud

! 'h “ & oo eh +3 # 1 " & 4 1 x ui 0 ey I - "a -‘45 88 & 8lidy, hairy ash grayPerd

rringed feather fusuipn ip Opp081te pi
v5 ’ i "1 : or * . -Prickie. Flowers in =a cluster of a yellowish

loominz in June in fields and wa:
DIY

kL

densely, white woolyJ
or less

rt shaped ut the hase: > wnite or
pale purple ciustered

in waste

fg
and gardens, from July

VZRBEN

wn erect, stiff or wiry perrenial. Leaves lanced, oblong; stalk bran-
ched;These purple flowers are vary rarely white: are s€en in moist; 1

places or in the fie1qs TFOM June ti11: Sep¥ember, vy...» Very Common

Errepeees a
ERR ES  



OBL §OUNTY

Hder perreniel from one and a half tothree feet high

“ILC 00l0Lg eri Ope TLC 1TLOWEIS

‘> YE xt om
Juin ®

1

~ Miv3 4% PhD ~ 3 ’ FEA +) ow } \CoLOXY. This is one o our commonest plants

"

ile

§ “8 Ca
Ry 4 . - > 2aLaiLAL
Wit h 4.8 2 VE S

a} : 11 4 + rs Fm + 3 ar 3 view 4 T Ay
: ivO | CALE Ll = Lance oblon

MUCH cut

 
: 2 ws ~n wb "be Be Beey 1a oa FARIS IN a anyvCI'8 01 Jurpfsisii white fi WEIL S

HJAOE and waste places.

feet Ligh with

Soe -

DC

4 1.
viiVOC

x7 TRAITDNC

Vv a

fon we} NTa ale zt, vi wd ther onArs Purp. al 80 35 CL LA stOs
-

in old fields around fomes ung

ls vine-liue plunt, somewhut resenbling the ¢ciimbing

sadi reddaish-or Als Ee

ry - v3 © 4+ 1 3 r {
3

Cl All, wd wid dd
y £384

r; found blooming in pring summer crowd homes

fields.

  



Chapter IV

NEGHOBA COUNTY

FLORA

| TREESIn 1985, en Neshoba ounty became the property of the

white man, virgin forests covered nearly all its area.

tered from fifteen to twenty miles apart were a few cleared

agres, where some pioneer white settler or Clloc taw had cut

r
e
s
p
i
r
o
m
e
t
r
y
.

avay the trees to build a home. Then the white men went intothe formated territory, cut and shaped logs for their homes,

put the logs together with wooden pegs, made roofs of hand-drawn
Pray Hil &. pond whinre the iL asi | | : logs, and cut more wood forfuel. The forest!sresourcesITT venrs and ve, 3 : waa Fi

| 2 {
limitless. Semills were set up, and the lumber industriesi“a

£3 | | 1
:

Yo ‘ss

and I. 3. King, It in fed i 4 sedis Seve em SE - have floMyished fromthat day to this. Woodland is stilla good Lit of worl: dite us TT ihe oC ;
scattered generally SYe» the sounly, but the onlyremaining

merchantable timber is found along the river lowland soil,

or stream bottom lands, —~

Pine is the principal growth of farm forests, with a mixture

of oaks, hickory, maple, and other hardwood trees. Not more

than five percent of the acreage of the county has merchantable

timber, and only thirty-three percent has growing timber. (1)
Spiders

Shortleaf pine, common throughout the central Dine belt,Ah

is the chief variety used in Heshoba County for the lumbering

 

industry. The wood of old trees is rather heavy and herd, of

yellow, brown, or orange color, fine-grained and less resinous

than that of other important southernpines. I 8 used
(a

-

l. G. P., Gammill, General manager, Deemer Lumber Company

Miss

a  
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largely for interior and exterior finishing, general construction, etc

Loblolly pine seeds rapidly upon abandoned fields, particularly

in sandy sdils where water is close to the surface, and also in

clumps along the borders of swemps and hardwood forests. It is

found largely in second-growth pine stands. The bark os dark in

color and deeply furrowed, and the leaves are borne three in a

cluster. The wood is used for building material, barrel slaves,

piling, etc.

Heer Cypress_is found in deep swamps which are usually

flooded for long periods at a time, and on wet stream banks. The

patie is silvery to red, and finely divided by NUE

fissures. The leaves are arranged in Jeather-like

shion alone two sides of small branchlets. Cypress is in demand
fa

ia exterior trim of buildings, boat building, shingles, posts,

noles, and

Red ‘cedar is found in all classes and conditions of soils.
tt

The bark is very thin, reddish-brown, off in long, shred-

like strips. The leaves are dark green, minute and scale-like., The

¥

wood is used for making chests, closetsand}interior woodwork,

lead pencils, posts, etc.

Hardwoods

whiteheart, or white hickory, is common on well-drained

soil throughout ioi. The bark is dark gray, tard, close,

and deeply furrowed. The leaves are large, strong-scented, and

. =a

hairy. ‘3m wood is for vehicle parts, handles, and fuel,

Scalybark hickoryis found in the limestone Bills, river

>

Neshoba County : Figs 5

Ln

bottoms, and low, flat, often-inundated lands. The bark is

light gray, separating freely into thick plates. The Leaves are

thin, derk green above, and pale shining yellow-green below.

The vood is excellent for making tool handles, and for fuel.

Swamp cottonwood is found in low, wet swamps sndine

borders of rivers. The leaves are broadly ovate, dark green

above, pale and smooth below. The wood makes good paper pulp for

? rinting half-tone 11lustrations.

Beechis found on rich, well-drained bottoms. The leaves

are ovdl,and coarsely toothed along the margin. Its bark is unbroken

and has a light gray surface. The wood 18 sometimes made into

. novelty wares, carpenters' tools, or flooring.

Chinquapin$8found on both lowlands and dry uplands, had 4

!anniv’ el
light gray to brown, smseis—in broad, flat ridges.

All leaves are sharp-pointed and sharp-toothed; apd the wood is

suitable for fence posts, cross-ties, and fuel.

Ironwood found mostly on rich, lower woodland slopes

h Bo br 7and stream bottoms, bark light or reddish-brown,

finely divided into thin scales. The leaves are oblong with
ta

narrowed tips, “The wood is used for fence posts, handles of tools,

mallets, and other small articles,

White oak is found on a wide variety of soils. The leaves

are deeply divided into finger-like lobes; the bark is thin, light

ashy-gray, and covered with loose scales or broad plates; the wood

is valuable, and serves such needs as for construction, ship-building,

flooring, and fuel.

Post oak is found in greatest abundance on poorer soils.

o>
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The bark is rougher and darker than that of the Site oak, and

is broken into smaller scales. The leaves are deeply live-lobed,

dark green and shiny on the upper surface, lighter green and rough-

hairy beneath. Its wood is used for cross-ties and fence posts.

Overcupoakoccurs in river bottoms and rich, low ground.

Its leaves are oblong and deeply lobed; its bark is rough, flaky, and

grayg tinged with red; the wood has the same uses as

that of the white oak. |

| Willow oakis most often discovered in lowlands and
ay 8 sometimes seen.

alon: the borders of rivers and swamps, rich,

sandy uplands. The leaves are slender and willow-like bark 1s

smooth and reddish-brown; se wood is used for cross-ties, bridge

Lsplanks, barn sills, and general construction.

Water oak is seen along the borders of swamps and streams,

and on rich bottom lands. The bark is smooth, light brown tinged

with red, and has manykmooth, thin scales on its surface. The

leaves are mostly and wedge-shaped, of a dull bluish-green.

Its wood is valued chiefly for pilings, cross-ties, and fuel.

Black-jack oakoften grows on dry or poorly-drained

AN LAY A

gravel clay or sandy soils. Its bark is rough, very dark,
\ ;

> ak
and broken into mmall hard scales or flakes. Its leaves &F dark

green on the upper surface, lighter beneath, and broadly wedge-

shaped, Almost the only use for its wood is for fuel.
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lack oak occurs commonly on dry plains and "lise. The

leaves are simple, Salton or deeply-lobedy; the het surface is

dark green and shiny, the lower pale and covered with down. The

bark be smooth and dark Sonn,” Souh with deep furrows. The chief

uses for its wood are for rough lumber and furniture. The bark is

rich in tannin.

Redoak, used for the same purposes a® black oak, is one

of the most Soonof (Le southern oaks, The leaves are pear-shaped,

with irregularly shaped lobes; its bark is rough , though notdeeply

furrowed, varying from light gray on younger trees to dark gray or

nearly black on older ones.

i CHestnut oakEXgrows mostly on rocky land. The leaves

are simple, oblong, scalloped on the edges, shiny yellow-green

above, lighter and slightly fuzzybeneatin The woodis used

extensively for cross-ties, heavy timber for bridges, railroad

trestles, and other rough construction, as well as for fence

posts and fuel.

White elm leaves are simple, somewhat one-sided, and

smooth above, downy below. The bark is dark gray and

ridged; the wood is used for hubs of’ wheels, saddle trees, boats

and ships, barrel hoops, and veneer for baskets a:d crates.

Red mulberryprefers rich soils; yey is r: ther

thin, dark grayish-brown, and peels off in long, narrow flakes.

Its leaves are thin, heart-shaped, toothed, rough-hairy above,

and soft-hairy beneath. THE wood is used chiefly for fence posts,
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Yellow poplar, or Tulip tree, reaches its largest size

in the deep soils along streams. The leaves are simple, dark

green in summer, turning to a clear yellow in the fall. The

wood is cul extensively for interior and trim, vehicle

bodies, veneers, turnery. and other high-grade uses.

Sassafrasis on dry "soils and abandoned fields,

The bark is red-brown, and deeply furrowed. The leaves are oval,

or have one to three Lobes. The wood 15 used for posts, rails,

boat-building, cooperage, and ox-yokes, The bark of the roots

yields the aromatic oil of sassafras, used for flavoring candy.

Sweelgum ogeurs on rich river bottoms and in bwamps

subject to frequent overflow. The bark is lizht gray, roughened

by corky scales, later becoming deeply furrowed, ‘The leaves are

star-shaped. The wood is used .or flooring, interior finish,

paper pulp, veneers for baskets, and (or furniture,

oycamore is most abundant along stresms and on rich

bottomlgnds. he burt on ihe younger trunk is smooth and greenish-
[ :

gray; the leaves are simple, light green and smooth above, paler

below; the wood is useful for butchers® blocks, tobacco boxes,

=

furniture, and interior

Hollyprefers a teh mites soil, but is also found on

higher, drier land. The leaves are oval, thick, and

armed with spiny teeth. The wood is valuedfor cabinet work and

wood-turning. A large amount of hollyis shipped for Christmas

decorations.
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Prickly ash occurs most abundantly in rich, damp soil

on the edges of woodlands. The Bark, whisk is light gray and very

thin, is roughened by corky tubercles surrounding the prickles.

It is gathered for its medicinal qualities. The leaves are oblique

at the base, toothed and pointed, ‘The wood is light-brown in color.

Red mapleis found on lowlands borderins streams. The

bark is smooth and light gray on young Some, and dark gray and

rough on the 11908 and trunk. The leaves have from three to five

pointed, saw-toothed lobes. Maple wood is used in the manufacture

of furniture, for turner, woodenware, and for fuel.

Buckeye grows im rich woodland soil. Its leaves are

divided into five leaflets, eachy long, pear-shaped, and sharply

toothed. The bark is thin, smooth, and pale. The fruit is usually

pear-shaped.

S0¥rwoodis found on both rich and poor soil. The bark

is thin, light gray, and divided into narrow, shallow ridzes, The

leaves are long, often rough with solitary stiff hairs. The wood

isused to some extent for turnery and handles.

Black gumfinds footing in many types of soil and

conditions of soil moisture. Its leaves are simple, shiny, and

dark green in color. The bark on younger trees is furrowed between

flat ridges. *ts wood is used for crate and basket veneers, box

shooks, rollers, mallets, rough floors, pulpwood, and fuel.
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Tupelo guminhabits only the deep river SWamDS, The

bark is thin, dark brown, and furrowed up sud dowh the trunk. Its

leaves are simple, ovate, long, and pointed. The wood is used for

woodenware, broom handles, fruit and vegetable crates,

Persimmon seems to nrefer dry, open land, and is most

abundant in old fields, though it sometimes occurs in rich

bottomlands. The bark ofkhe 0ld tress is almost black, and is

separated into thick, nearly square, blocks. The wood is valuable

for shuttles and golf-stick heads,

¢ FruitTrees
¥1ld plum grows in thickets where it attadns only large

shrub size. The v=lue of the tree lies in its fruit, from which

jelly and preserves are nade. | AVES a) al, pointed,

and sharply tothed along the margin.

Black cherryoccurs in low, rich ground. The bark on

branches is smooth and DEINE marked by conspicuous

narrow, white horizontsl lines. The leaves are simple, oval to

lance-like in shape, with edges broken by many fine incurved teeth,

thick and shiny above, paler beneath. The wood, $8 valuable for

its lustre and colory ¥% is used for meking furniture, for interior

finishes, tools, and implement handles,
1?

Southern crab apple bark is thin, dark reddi sh-prown,
ee————at 

narrowly and deenly ridged. The leaves are simple, toothed, wedge-

shaned at the base and rounded at the tips. At matarity they are

dull green above, and light pen below. The wood is sor’fines

used for levers, handles of tools, and other small objects. The

fruit is used for preserves.

 
ud Po kh &
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‘but the tree, both in its uncultivated state, and when planted for

>ornamental pur, oses, is wide.y aduired for its spring blosscms. (1)

m - ys oes EI SB “ : oY A y § 3 § 3 T IB Fy ~~ 3 wy OCThe b.OSs WMO « e@ SCARLET LAPLE appear in the woods,

Lri aunting thoir br illiant color about the same time that the

carise-red of the redbud appears. CRAB APPLES are noted for the

beauty and fragrance of their spring blooms an. for their autumn

fruit; Red and BLACL HAWS for thieir white bicoms in spring and

berries in f.li; BLDERBZRRY for it: great clusters of white

biooms in late and berrics in fail; =m WILD CHERRY

c

and WILD PLUM for their sn wy whitebiodms in s.ring and their 7

on
summer fruit; .the dogwood, besides its 'hite bioom in spring, for

the red barri ss whic E bears in thes fa fo we

FATTY . armaT
by a member

amily, ranging in color from a delicate pink that

deep rose-pink.

Historic Tree

"dia ny ~ 4 yy i # pr ¥ 3 1°} 3 i > | 8 i 3 Wa GS |Jv 2y 3 h Y 33S dz J 3 r hilad 2d | nla Was onLy an

UEniopen field Jith a few scattered homes, turee small cak trees

sere planted here the Texaeo services station now stands. Only

one survived, but grew into a very large tree. The

first Methodist church, which was really a church and

lodge combined, was bulit beside it. In 1927, when the old

tree w.s cut, the trunk msasured fifty-two inches in diameter,

or neariy thirteen feet in circumferc Sw
irk - = mee 3 { © @ © nA. thw} !

M' Vv : .

No. 3 ~~. . : : . [Cp gm; Extensi-n-BuitetinNo, 372,
BRI nnand

i y2. Mrs. M. V. Williams, Philadelphia, Miss.
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se nomic Va.us of Forests

‘hen the forests covered the “arf no Be Vi faced with

any probiem of soil erosion, for the roots of the tress bound

the s il together; the heavy pains “ripped more softly through

thelr branches and leaves4 L2aves, and he thick humus formed by the aeccu-
mu.ation of their fallen leaves held back the moisture; the

water secped gradually ir he gi; pec dually into a ground and ir; wi 22y th ground and ran into springs, or

3 dT 2 . \ - jo -1ittle by Little into rivers and erse I2£s. Now, with the forests
disappearing, the soil ercsion prob.em has become so alarming

that the Felcral has felt it n cessary to revise its

igricu.tural grog:ogram to place an on controlling soil

erusion.

wilen heavy and prolonged rains occur, the water runs

ri; idly to the rivers and Cresks, vargyin: tie va.usble top

S01. with it, and overfiowing bin.s of streams, s metimes causing

serious f.ioods.

Fow plants : tl ~ in a yplants ich the suil on «hich they grow; ATrees

are an exce,tion. Underneath trees, cone finds a dae richit “A et Nr | >

composed of the deeaying leaf matter whieh fall

th ref year alter year. No fertilizer was negessary when the

trees were cleared from tho land, antil other crops had depleted

the soll and used up the piant food stored there.

when winds have a ~ong unbroken streteh ovor whieh to

blow, they gather fores, and piek up loose sil rartieles to

carry witli them. Forests and trees break the force of the

winds, and aid in preventing dust-storms ani the loss of the

cp soil.
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Among the popular shgmbs re bor vitae, Junipers,

Yarn woodland roducts are the Mississippi farmers? : ] : Lagustrums, japonicas, cherry Laurel, magno.ia(both «hite and

fourthlargest source of cash income (Sce chap. 15 I dustry). purple), sieet-shrub y English holly, nandena, spir a, and

Forest peofuris for farm use are necess.ties, and many farms Ei wipe Jasulne.
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Ep—aWiley,

1. FOREST RESERVE

a. None

b. None

6c. None

Re FORESST TREES AND FOREST TYPES

peference-- Extension Bulletin No. State College, Miss, 1929.

Pages o-

a. Shortle:f yellow pine ( Pinus echinata mill )

The short leaf pine also known as the yellow pine, rosemary and old -

field pine, is widely known and distributed throughout the south, In

Mississippi it is common throughout the central pine Pelt, where it

occurs mixed with Rardwools and in pure second growth stands. The young

tree in the open has a straight and some-what stout gtem with slightly

ascending bpansghes, In maturity the trees hes a tall straight stem and

‘an oval crown, ‘reaching a height of about one hundred feet and a |

diemeter of about four and one half feet. The young tree, when cut or

- burned back Fe=predwecs by sprouting from the stump. The leaves

are inclusters of two or and from three to five inches long,

slender, flexible and &ark blue green, The cones Or burrs, are one.

helf to two and one half inches long, oblong, with small sharp prickles

generally clustered, and often to the twigs for three or fous

years, The small seeds are mottled and have a wing, which is broadest :

near the center. The bark is browish red, broken into plate

it is thinner and lighter colored than the loblolly pine. Ihis/most

readily identified by its leaves. and cones.

The wood of all trees is rather heavey and hard, of yellow brown or

\» i 3 ini ) \

material, box shooks, barrell staves, basket veneers, pulpwood

Slash pine is a tree ofthe lower Coastaklain. Because of its abundant

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT Neshoba County

orange color fine grained and less resinous than that of theother im-

portant southern pines. It is used largely for interior and exterior

finishing, general eonsirucsion veneer, papers, pulp, excelshor,§ooper-

age, mine props and other purposes.

The loblolly pine, a fast growing mémber of the yellow pine group ,lob-

lolly pine is a tree of the coastal plains, rangeing southward in the

Unites States from Deleware to Texas. It is variously known locally as |

shortleaf pine, fox~-tail pine, and old-field pine as the last neme

it seeds up abandoned fields, rapidly, in the sandy soils, |

where the water is close to the surface. It 1s also frequent in clumps

along the borfers of swamps nard wood forests.In Mississippi it is

found throughout the state especially in second growth stands. The bark

is dark in color and deeply furrowed and often attains a thickness of as

mach as two inches on large-sizeed trees.The needles or leaves are six

to nine inches long, are borne three in a cluster, and in the spring,

bright green clumps of them at the ena of the branches gives a luxuriam

appearance to the tree. The fruit is a cone, or burr, about three to

five inches long, which ripens in the autumn of the second year, and

auring £211 and early winter, sheds many seeds which by thier inch-long

wings are widely distributed by the wind. The resnous wood is coarse-

srained, with marked contrast, as in the other yellow pines, between the

bands of early and late wood. The wood of the second growth ress has

a wide range of uses where durability is got a requisite, such as for |

lath, mine props, piling, and fuel.

SLASH PINE ( Yellow Slash » Cuban Pine ) | Pinus Caribaea Morelet )

sead production and rapid growth, it has naturally replaced longleaf

pine over large areas. Seconf growth stands are, however, either very

h
o
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young or scattered for the reason that slash pine produces crude gum

»
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in such large amounts and at such early ages that it has been for the

past thirty years heavily worked for turpentine in all sizes dowm to

saplings. Large amounts of timber have thus been killed by being over-

worked by foo many of too large faces. Because of its rapid growth,

easy propasation and early yield of timber and crude turpentine, slash

pine promises excellent returns when planted and grown as a Orop., Ex-

periments have"“shown that slash pine is capable of growing in clay sofl

at least one hundred miles north of, or above, its natural range,

The trunk is straight, clears igself easily of brahches and 1s crowned

with namerous small branches forming a round-topped head. The cones

are mostly three to six inches long, brown, and glossy Or varnished,

ang the thin scales are armed ‘with fine prickles. Slash pines may best

be distinguished from all other pines by these characteristics of its

leaves and conea. The wood 1s heavy, hard, strong, tough, curable and

very resnious. It is sawed into lumber and sold without discrimination

as longleaf pine, being used for general building and heavy conshruction

purposes, for which it brings good prices.

VIRGINIA PINE ( Spruce Pine or Scrub Pine) ( Pinus Virginiana Mill )

Virginia, Spruce, or Serub pine is found chiefly in the northeastern hi

highlands of the state. It ooours in pure stands in old-fields and is

very persistant in gullying, broken and very It is one of our

slower=-growing pines, The side branches usually persist for many years

even after dying, thus giving a scrubby appearance to the tree which

is responsible for one of its common names. The twisted and spreading

1eaves are borne two in a cluster. The vary from one nalf to threc inches

those of

in length, and are grayish green in color, and are shorter than/any

other pine native to the state. The fruit is a cone, or burs, averaging

about two inches in length, narrow, and oten curved,with

saatBia

small prickles. Cones are produced almost every year and,asthey persist

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

on the branshes from three to ive years, a tree top with many ary open

cones is characteristic of the species. The bark is thin, redish brown,

end broken into shallow flates. Even with aze, the fissures in tke bark

are so shallow as to vive a somewhat smooth apperance to the trunk of 1

the tree.

Except in the ocassionaly large-sized trees, the wood is very xnotty

because of the persistence of the side branches, It is light andsoft,

but fairly durable in contact with the soil, so that it is being used

to some extent for posts, poles and piling, The lumber is inoreasingly

used for rough construction, but it warps easily with alternate welling

and drying. It is much used for paper pulpand firewood,

SPRUCE PINE (CEDAR PIKE) ( PINUS GLABRA WALT)

The bottoms and river swamps in the southern part of the state are

characterized by the presence of this pine which may be easily recogniz~-

ed by its dark almost smooth bark, unlike that of any ohter kind of

tree found within its range. It is no where abundant, but is scattered

among the hardwoods that predominate in such places, It is a lagge tree

for i% reaches a height of eighty or one-hundred twenty feet 4nd a

diameter of two to over tarec feet. It has comparatively small hor=-

izontal branches, whieh form & DArrow open Grown. This pine resembles

considerably the true white pine of the mountains, for which it is not

ungommonly mistaken. The leaves occur in clusters of two and are soft,

slender dark green and msotly from two to three inches long. They fall

at theend of their second year. The cones are single or in clusters

of two or ‘three short stout stalks. They are one-half to two inches

long, reddish brown in solor and rather lustrous, with thin scales

armed with small Weak: prickles. They soon open and ‘shed their seeds, B
e
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BUT Remain on the trees for several years. The bark on young trees and

on the upper part of the trunks is smooth, pale gray, becoming notioce-

ablely dark on the lower part of the older trees, and slightly irregularly|

divided by shallow fissures into flat connected ridges.

The wood is light) soft, brittle, close-grained, and not very strong.

When sawed into lumber, the wood warps easily. It is rarely used for ay

purposes except firewood, but is welladapted dor use in making paper

pulp. With thesgrowing scarcity of timber and closer utilizadion of our

forest trees, this pine will }iXPly be of more value in the future

because of ites large size and easy 2539881011147

CYPRESS ( DISTICHUM RICH )

The Cypress, or bald oypress, is 8 tree found exclusively in deep Swamps

which are usually flooded for long periods ab 2 time, and on- Wes. streams

banks and bottomlands in the lower Atlantic Coastal Plain and westward.

Its straights trunks with mimerous acaéending branches, and narrow coin

cal outline makes the tree one of considerable beauty. In eld age, the

tree zenerally has a broad fluted or butteessed base,a smooth slowly

tapering trunk and broad, opem, flat top of a few heavy brahches and

mumerous small branchlets. The original-growth timber attained heights

ofeighty to one hundred and thirty feet and diameters of five to ten

feet.

The bark is silvery to cinnamon red and finely divided by numerous longi=-

tudinal fissures. The leaves are about one half . to three-fourths of an

“inch in length, arranged in feather-like fashion along two oldos. of

small branchlets, which fall in the autum with leaves st111 attached;

or they are scale-like and mach shorter, light green, and sometimes

silvery below. The fruit is a ‘rounded cone, or "ball®, about one inch

“

trunk is usually more or less grooved. The heart wood is distinetly red,
‘and the sap-wwod white, this color combination making very striking

 poles andrustic works

| County
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in diameter, consisting of thick irregular scales, The wood is light

soft, easily worked, varies in color froma light to dank

brown headtwood, and1t particularly durable in contact with the soil,

Hence it is in demand for exterior trim of builfings, greenhouse planke

ing boat and ship builaing, shingles, posts, poles and crossties. '

RED CEDAR (JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA IL.)

A very valuable tree found in all classes and conditionsgiof soils

from swamp todry rocky ridges Beenmingto LYE.SKNST soils,

where few other trees are found. It is scattered throughout the state. &

There are two kinds of leaves, usually doth kinds being found on the

same tree. The commoner kind is dark green, minute and scale-like,

clasping the stem in four ranks, 80 that the stems square. The

other kind, usually appearing on young growth or vigerous shoots, is

awl-shaped quite sharp-pointed, spreading ana whitened. The two kinds

of flowers are at the end of the mindte twigs on seperate trees. Blo om~

ing in Febryary or March, the male tree often assume a golden color

from the small aatkins, which when shaken , shed clouds ofyellow pollen. E

The fruit, which matures in one season, is pale blue with a white

bloom, one quarter of an inch in diameter, berry-like, enclosing #ne or

two seeds in the swcet flesh, It is a favorite winter food for birds.

The bark is very thin, reddish brown, peeling off in long, ike

strips. The tree is extremely irrezular in its growth, so that the

effects when finished as cedarchests, closets and interior wood-work.

The wood is aromatic, soft, strong and of even texture and these qualitie8

make it most desireable for lead penciles. It is very dumable in

contact with soil, and on hat account is in great demandfor post

—
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b. Oak, meple, gum, poplar, persimmon, beech, birch, cottonwood,

hickory, walnut, iroanwood, chinquapin, dogwood.

Cherry, persimmon, peach, pear, apple, apricot, plum, fig,

papew, black andawhite mulberry,

is used for making delicious pies and wine. Persimmonsg are

relished by children, dogs, hogs and other wild animals, erab-apple

makes savory Jelly thet is very easy to make because of the acid con-

tained in the fruit.Pheplum is used to make jelly, preserves, butter,

‘marmalade, conserves, the wild contain too much seed to be of

any profitable use, lear, peach, apple and fig can be used in agreat

number of ways to be used for food, an inexpensive yet very palatable

to the taste. They can be made into canned, dried

jelly, marmalade, conserves, putter, pickle,cidar, vinegar aand brandy.

The haw has a very pleasant taste to children, birds and wild animals

also fced on them, the red mulberry can be used in pies, but the white

variety does not contain enough acid to make the very aesireable for

table use, ho:s, birds and other animals feed on them, huckleberry

makes delicious pies, wine, jelly Jam, ans plain canning.

da. Grape, mascadine, souppernong, IY; dewberry, blackberry,

*. and raspberry, grow in great luxuriance in this county/ The fruit can

be used for wine, Jam, jelly, preserves,and plain canning.

Se LOCATION AND EXTENT OF WOODLAND

Forest or woodland is scattered generally all over the county, but

‘the best, in fact all merchantable timber 14 found slong the river

lowland soil ,or other stream bottom lands .

Fred B. Merrill, Jackson, Miss. State Forestry Commission, May 1929.

Bulletin, Forest Poliecy and Program, page 22

Gives for Neshoba County, total area in acres 353,849, in timbered
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and Rot 265,939or 75% of the iis area of the

Alsogives the following statemnet on ultivatble land for a period

of fifteenyears: 1915, 71,737 acres,in191979,341acres, 1929,

77,1998, 1925, 79,573, 1930, 87 ,810 acres. This information was given

in 1933. .

4.

ECONOMIC

VALUE

OFFORESTS

Reference~-- Southern Forests, by Edgerton

a. Yost orops imporverish the soil, Trees on the other hand, con-

tinuously add to the forest floor a humus, This hums is nothing more

than the decomposing litter of falilan leaves and twigs that have served

in the tree's 1ife worr and growth. In dying they maze the soil with

‘which they mingle more fertile for the newer growth of trees and shrubs,

grasses and wild £1owers. The forest is an ally of the farmer. It pide

in soil enrichment and in regulation ofwater supply, in

moderating the forwe of wind, in supplying materials for farm building

machinery, tanks, silos, and cther necessities in range for stock, in

for farm labor. It also supplies such needs as fence

~ posts and fuel wood. Most farms include woodland which yields farm

timber. " A forest is not merely a store-house of wood, but ne it

were, a faetary of wood and at the same time a reservoir of water "

Theodore Roosevelt, in an Arbor Dayletter to the school children oa the

UnitedStates,

b. In the woods the crowns or leaf covers, of the trecs check the ma id

rush of the raindrops. When they do soak through the thick carpet of

dead leaves and other spongy matter, this carpet act like a sponge.

The moisture goed on soaking through until it reaches some open space

in the earth TERN which it can seep until it again finds a passage

t |0 the surface as it does in the spring ° This

i
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of the woods floors exert important influence onthe flow of water,

a. It regulates stream flow and give birth to springs. bd. It not

only provides water for drinking purpose but also for water power and
 

helps to form the largestreams which furnish navigation.

¢. when the trees are removed or where trees do not grow, the rain

waterand melting snow runoff rapidlyand carry with each rushing

stream fertile soil or sand‘and gravel. This washingaway is called

erosion. Trees are " the nurses of rivers at birth", They

are builders and protectors of s0il. They prevent erosion and exert an

influence on the water supply. The forest is the most natural agent for

the prevention of erosion,

The forest breaks the impact of the rainfall and retards the hasty run

off in the following way: Its canopy of leaves or needles, with support

ing twigs, branches and trunks, catches the first impact of precipita-

tion and absorbs the first shocks of tts 21. Instent of beating direct.

ly upon the earth the roin-drops are shattered and either evaporate

or settle down slowly ih the form of mist, or reassemble and trickle

down the trunk and branches, or drip to the ground. The surface of the

the forest floor frequentlyhas an understory of young growth or shrubs,

vines and other vegative which may again break the impact of fall,

Under all these,at least in the typiocallvirgin forests of the tem-

perate zone, is usually an ationoF twigs, leaves, needles, moss

and other vegatative growth froming an ababrbtive layer or osrpat of =

me-often six inches or more depth. Lying as it does, shielded from

the wind and sun, this deposit of humusis protected from rapid surface

evaporation, while affording most favorable under-surfaceconditions

for percolation of moisture into the soil. Trees consume water. . rapid-

1y growing forest mey during the year consume and transmit into the air

& volume of water equivalent in depth to Waive inches over entire area
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head of the foremost groups, bearing a pole, which on camping at the  close Of] the day, he planted erect in the eadth in front of the camp.
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asia Lvery mornin; the pole was leaning in the direction which the people

NDI. NS were to travel that day.

1. Zarly Inhabitants; = i After the lapse of many moons, the travliers arrived one dsy at a

Ref. History of Mississippi, Pearl Vivian Guyton a i great mound called Neniah Waiya, on the banks of a creek, a tributary

 Iriquoise Pub. Co. p&. 7. CB of Pearl River in the North East corner of Neshoba County. The prophet

The most important Indian tribes in Mississippl were Choctaws | | | planted his pole at the base of the Mound. The next morning the pole

shickasava,Natohez, Biloxis, Choeshumag,Tunicas, Yazoo and Pasca- 1 | was seen standing erect and stationary. This was thought tobe a sign

Zouat. a A from the Great Spirit that the long sought landwas at last found.

Though Indians had many characteristics in common, gach tribe had | It so happened that the very day the party arrived at Naniah Waiys, a

ites own @istinetive traditions as well as its own marndrs and ad second party, under Chikasa crossed the ereek and camped on its east

There is an interesting old Indiun Legend which accolnts : side. Thut night a great rain fell,aad 0% several days.

for the setting of the Choctaws and Chickasawsin Missiles11opi and In consequence, all the low lands were flooded, andNanish Waiya

Feshoba County. No one is certain of the truth of thislegend, but creek and other tributaries of the River could not be crossed,
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many believe that it may be a true story. “ After the waters had gone down messengers were sent across the creek

Henry S. Hulbert, Mississippi's greatest authority, tells the 4 1 | to bid Chiksa's party to return as the pole had indicated that the

Legend somewhat like this: + long sought land was found. Buf regardless of the weather ,Chicasa and

In ancient days, the ancestors of the Choctaws and his party had proceeded on their a.

Chickasawslived in a fay western country under the rule of two | i The rain had washed away all truces of their march, and the messengers

brothers, Chahta and Chikess. AB there people grew in number they I sent after them were unable to #1ul thaw. In the meantime, other

found it harder and harder %o make& living in that land. The 1 ‘divisions had joined Chahta ut Naniah Waiya, party after its

Prophets of the tribe told them that far tothe Begtwas a eountry J | separation from the Indians Chahta, moved on to the of

of fertile soilWith much game. So all the people resolved to 4 the Tombigbee River, and as time went on they became a separate tribe.

journey eastward in search of the happy lend. In order more easily i } . The Chootaws: the decendents of Chahta and his followers were by far

eople marched in several ;
g

 
to find enough food on their way, the J the strongest Indians tribe in Mississippi. They lived in Central and El

divisions some distence apart. A great prophet warohed st She | 1 > South east parts, and at one time owned half of the territory now

included in our state.
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Because their tribe was too big to be ruled by one man, the Choetaws Fo ~~ located near the head waters of Oktibbeha Creek, in Neshoba canty,

divided their people into three groupsy euch ruled by = chief known FP 'Yax00, or Weet Yazoo, located nead head waters of Oktibbeha creek,

N
e
e
l

the Mingo. No Missisal ppl Indicn tribe mude gre ter .dvances in i county, in Sections 13 and 24, township 10,range 13 east.

F111ion hen the vhootuws. They were honest und trust worthy (their people are there), located near the head waters of

in their They were ood friends aad bad enemies, far they i | Talasha creek , le hoba: K.sht: sha (place of fleas), loested = uth

never forgot a favor or forgave on injury. The men were physic lly iF side of Custusha creek, about ¢ miles south of Yost of Yazoo Town,

trong brove amd able $0 peur considerable puln without flinching. | ;Kafitulaie (Sessufrus thicket), located on Owle “reek, lies~
They were also found of dress and took long houre to ddorn themse ves 1 | hoba;0saps Chitto (Big Vorn Field), loe ted on site of Dixon P.O.

with pdint, plumes and jewelry of red and | olor. They wore fine | Brest Bali. Buns:
rd Se 8 | |

et Ori15 ne 2 he ; Gb 1 8 Lr V lad d Mil KG 01 eve © - | | { 2 1 4 , Tid » (41 4 4. J -i J Ld OX ay ments, wba JI the vhoet: 2 ec I ef le 1 % 0 i i RG 0d] ct : 5 i { it 30k Chitol N14 Creek) ’ on Bo.ue Ghitto Heshobu : Shinuk XK hs lying in

or 4 st H . 8 |

etal. i | BE ~~ the sand, loeuted ubout seven m les a little northesst of rhiladel-

 af Hoos nyt a “hie 7 (3 el to { 3 hil Aa P14: . \ “ 3 - :Ref, Records, : Clerk 8 Office, hic, lieshoba County ~ phis in Neshoba Vounty;Oksa  kobli(wuter(where the biting is), loca-
ee # I. 3 {3 YR yi o { + T (fi Xi 3 TED ES + 1 3 0 3 G > ve 4 i A ES Xs T $) oy " . a - = : :Show thot the tribe of Indi ons were the mo jox bribe ev rr bi ted on Ocobl: oreek, Weshobs; Halunlawi .she (Bull-fros: place),

dos

settle in this countv. A the Chooctaws remuined in this ¢ounty owned . ad ster Ti ada ; ai a ootle in thie county. And the | yet Ne 9 located where ‘his now ig; lushaps, s interded for

ond eosupled practically all the lund are. of Neshoba eo.nty when (swamp ed ce, or border), located on Iusalakh Oreek, & tribe5 wt Lh aA 12 8 ao i aha - 9 La

the Settlers gume. “lB y of Kentuwk: coreex, Neshobsa:Konshak osapa (cunebruke Field)

Lhefercnce~-R BLY JBrelond, voffeevilie, Miss 4k Am +n . 1 & : = : -
BY ’ rs ’ | located went of [moilosns; Kunshek Tikpi (Canebr: ike knob), located

rt. . CH 8 od i ee 2 i o ‘ is 4 eu + 15 1 £5 Fy YEThere were Tomy civirions of Choetuve when the white people ¢ime ug 25 ha i 7 np Tae 2 i Nei teane e 10mr Greek, tributury of Kent wka, Neshobu; (Bang-

amon. then:tne centril division, located in FNeshoba, Winston and saa CL : :1004 §¥ gas ¥ ’ ing loft, or arbor), so numed from au brush arbor under which these
en E a

western Kemper ¢ unties. These were all u der orn, hecd cnief (Min : Sl : :western Pp . 3 A pe ple used to meet, located coout one mile smth of De Xa bd and
. . ; Ere

Ghiito) amd the: the differant divisions hid a head chiefs Each : FY - :
y 9 . Jackson roud, Neshobu County Yekni (Squirrel country), located

i ‘hed was hecded by a Mingo who had authority in his Eryn =
different Lown had w a southenst of lhil delphic; Yukui .chukmea (good lund), location not town.

definite

Keshoba County, was next to Kemper, in density of population. This.
«of

These seem to be the principal towis that were loo ted within the

is shown by the number of towns on the map ( I seen). A list of |

: terr tory now embriced in our own Neshoba vounty. There were perhaps
the towns are and their location shown. Those in what is now i

other smaller towns th t werenot recorded, but this is sufficient

Neshoba County, along with their names, meaning of thelr names and a da
”» i ie , 8B to let us know vhere the principal towns were located, why they

location are the following: West Kunshax “Pi%o ( west Big cane Town) were so uumed, or ruther the meaning of their numes, and will give
\

3

| | :
Ha Ww -
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our seople who 1ivéd in our County's territory when the settlers cume.

Some of the streams in the county with their Choctaw spelling and

knglish meaning are given:Pearl River (Hohtoh, tue "piver, of the:

Choetuws) {Owl Creek (Opa Bok, "Opa" Owl, "Bok" vreek):; Bogue Chitto

(Bok Chito "Big reek"); Noxap:ter (Naki Chiponts, "euall Shot" for

shot .un); Siash:s (Blackberry place); Yani Yakni land);

Kunshok (eune oreek); Lussuloka ("Swamp bd eg," or border-tributury or

west side of Lentawka vreek); Ocobia (Oka ~kobli "Water where the bit-

sha (Palmetto place); Lukfata (chalk, or white clay);

nding, or leaning over hill) Kentawka (meaning not

ziven). There will be different opinions 28 to “he meuning of some

of the words ®iven herc, no doubt, but most of these huve been t:. ken

from the and Ceremonial Life oi the Choetuws" by John &,

OWHNSOM e

Ref.-chootaw soeisl and veremonicl Life

By Tubby-rige 49-44

BI, DJANDHEADDRIE i.

"Phe Choetow elaim they first obtained beds from tie wiites ut

which received its name shikalla, "pe ds", from the ciroum-

stonce. This, of sourse, refers to trode beads, the introduction of

which enabled the Indians 10 make a more use of beads in belts,

sing, and Sher .rticles of use or adornment than nud before

been possible. Cne person often wore LiL ving of beuds of differed

colors thrce or four yards i lengtii.

In olden times they made wooden beuds us Dig as acta ns. They «liso

strun: to ether bushels of shinquapin puts whicen they dyed with the

colors used on baskets. The seeds of the red how wore 2150 resorted

to, but after they hud been used at one or two social gatherings they
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would te nd it was necessary to coliect new ones. ¥For aw=-

hile they used winter berries but 1. ter stopped the practice lest

the cattle or chickens should be poisoned.

vome people wore &200 worth of silver-bracelets, enklets, ear

besides becded belts, bend necil ges, and 20 on. To make ear plugs

they merel, plerced the lobe of the ear, and Simpson himself used to

do this. the oper. tion = weedwhich hus » red juice wns stuck

through the and left there until it healed.

Feathers were not merely ornsments but often hod speeinl significance.

It is said that a doetor wio cure rhevm: tism would put a buzzard

feather in his h.ir. there were cert.in men who claimed that they could

-8top the hooting of a common owl, (considered 8 sigh of bad luek),

and these mervore the fe ther of thi: same owl. It ig said to be

i»

easy to stop the noise of au sereeeh owl. The peafowl fe: ther stood for

3

prosperity snd hs nticip: tions, beciuse the peafowl culls out be-“

fore d nd =o moet of the men in the tribe wore such fe: thers.

hawk feuther woo worn by an active, intelligent man. Crow fe thers

indicated mourning «id were the only ones that could be put on wher

there had becn death in the femily. It was principally the chiefs

wio uged them, however, the others confining themselves to black

cloth. The turkey fe: he: distinguished a. ood turkey hunter and also

a =zo0d hunter of birds in general, ‘hen & westlhieyprophet wes seen

adorned with a feather of the (hushi ehs'hs) "tall corsne®, it was so

sizh of wet weuther;if he was seen without it the weather would be

dry. + tail, stout man, or one mentally strong or honegh,

donned su le feathers. These feu thers were not worn all of the time,

and it is sid that only in later ti es were they used for ornument.

reir per

All kinds were resorted to except fea'lers of the ostrich and some

other birds introduced by the whites. ..t later times, however, ostrich
  RAa 8 RT RAMANi Ch
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fe thers weem to hve token the pluce of crone feuthers in the head~.

drcsges of the eohiefl cal

deer tall, or, taut, a 40rse teil, was mounted on a
NS

i \ i Ee +r ; 21% £17) 45 (via PT, 1 (21 7} \ Ny

and f.obened beiind by men wo wad o foot rune, particulariy by
Crd dN

. - : . de wa 2 LTA a “ uF oY iY 4 a HOT 1

bali sioyers The tail of o wild eat or tiger tuilwould be worn

by a £i.nter. i der teil indicated skillful deer hunter.

: . 2 . sles Tins BEE ay eq vounty Ne
Mollie of Jucsker Indium Mi83104h, LE34096 vounty ,

. i y tha ad & ons fall dresses with ruffles
Indions drese as taey use to. loag full dresses with

- » :

42 Nt a vw +14 a | @ ad round
the Wa tt Jig AL Wald LE pT QL ’ La Sd dxer ene f

: 2 ni ith
their ned, ix ir 4O0wWn Wl th Pi hon tied to the ad £ it ' with

comb on the front of the head. “ome wel 01d IME CLT in

; ABE. B AY 5 ne te ve.r stockings and choes Jjusd
the € PSe +46 GO /e..F hots ang : ; ; :

when the)

BUrRI: 1 1!

T
S

EE
A

I

T
A

- x +

Ref. Choctaw =nG “eremonlfd Jaiie=

~ hil welphi 9 il GB 1806

Gece: sed was extended ut full length 1a the ground

hig an, ball sticks,
Lo ( Delonged to him such

of @lothiug, or in the ease of uo woman, pots

- . Medd hay 414 Miu yr fe »th wag thrown in
and were Loi uy ive. pard of the e

a ‘i , nl

trons Indians down on it ond trod it down Piapmliy all

+a ah a2 : x 7 wits § no} ay oa 1tad. ol

they procured three poO.ed which they plar y

louser one in the mid le, snd = ghorter one on each side

ves, vines, etc., were hung over tuese. The

number of mornimgs after, Ju $ us the sun was

rising above the on, the rel.tives of the dead man went to his

tenrs running down thelr faces, After
grave and wailed there, .cenuine

this ory was over a grest number of people were called together and
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and a sreat Cry indalzed in which w 8 followed by ao fe: st, snd this

agualn oy dance lua& WJM180€ i} Vv a : Py \ing nearly all nicht. liext day they h:d a game

of Dall "

Ref. Choctaw social and Ceremomisal 1L.ife

By simpson Tubby-i..-es 180 and 187

"When anvane di NE PerttiGi. Bayonne died the families of both barents of the decevsed met and
Houraued u ati} LG Pa Te : ia 2 i10 UAL the hid been put into the ground. They consulted
together und decided uuoJ Ld A Qc i - Bp f Ray £34 upon the date of the "ery" and the time the mourn-
ing voles suould & dv. Then :& 4 JUL be set up. Thea tac futher, if living would inform
the Guptuin { 3a i 1 © ¥ 5 1 a de 32 a a

ALS Daal of the time determined upon. Forthwith the
6 plain 8%00d up and ay 1G ¢ | |p and uinounced the to the assembled
fam J a 1h & 3017 ¢ aL rq

|

milies in a short Speedin, saying that ot such-und-such =a time they

Ww a LC ‘OT : : * vil |
ould meed, set up ihe moraing poien, ent togetner, and mourn. He

WoRl8 virisus a. — |
1 Ful Various as to the orf their duties on

th LL QQ 24 det. , cert: n $o COOK bcef or b 6 bre: d
«8, orl ’

cer ba bad 44 t 5 +3 Li 3 : or SEAT 4 a a iYalu wen to buy ihe Ouvel, certain other: to 1ift the pots

and &8 E13} i ve V adi 554 i] « vt the anWu suovuld set the tabie, pour the coffee az.d so Olle

“hen thic feusd was over they mi: oched to the nd all wert there
+8 17 they hod been nuri by some sudden © troke and it was very sud

for those who hud to Liste, luny eried who were not to the

deceused in Lay way. After thut the laid their

Bi. nd alone with it the memory oi the decesed. The neme

Was never mentioned in the family, except perhaps by a child who WES

ey £5 “1% + iM TN ye $ aalways quickly silenced. le be spoken of to, or by, an outsider. »

but it was almost like another death to breath it to anyone of the

family for they thought, in that case, sueh « person would

(

1so die

very suortly."

Ref, Lawyer W.T. Wore, Miss.  
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808, "When person died his helre nover kuew unything sbout in-

nee, for all the personel property was ©8 a rule buried with

LEER thereof. Their rite: and cere-

her crude (nd If a

ino Jud e) died there were uch rites performed

or friends.

there was but little done or excep-

the Line nT the customs for # mun or

rites coneisted ehiefly of the

galled the times of weepln,. There were

this rite. When the sed was ready for

ve soneti es in thie pame grave over or be-

ythier membey ¢ his family or neur He wis wrapped

hunt . E325 o ate. Were 1 i in

£8 Qone he mi.ht need

them in the Happy Huntin; uround he was suposed tn 0 to.

There was much weepin.: «ft this time his relatives and friends,

Woon tie apointed nother wecping or "ery" would taxe place.

™~ od28 only neld by au few of his relatives, and very few friends.

Lo "her “ery' 58 neld 1 a wider circle of nig friends and

gquaintarcges, ad then spout o month 1ater smo her or tery"

wag neld igo which 211 the members of the und otuner vluns that was

on 00d terus witi the FILA. of the elon to which he belonged were

invited und ususlly participated.

in sncient ¢ ys this would be attended by =rest feas'ing and there

wos Gonelder:ble spoils from the hunt brought in by his family snd

relatives une friends who provided thi: in order that the spirit of

the departed mi ht enjoy his last mol before its final depirture for

the happy hunting crounds.
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Prom the time @f the de th of decensed until the final “"ary“his neap-

ki, his wife «nd (or) wother would Leey food neur his grave

until the Tinul ory. Oa the date 01 the find ory the

ond they were nnd

int, excepting the members
rejoiced

feaadiy Who nto bt ia ry sod condition. Tn the dute for

p
a
i
a

ory the meabers of the f.mlly cond others ne.r

| $e. made fh
SPLVe uu Hell. 3 rit of "sadness g. me 2J¥aY iis

from the ast to the oldest. The nearsst relative 41,

his father if liviag, would hl self ft the aJend

£ oin: the rast. He would ory out In a lomentution nd would say
é

somethin: extollimnz his virtues und then the mother would her-

sell on tae '« 3». 2% the foot of the ro In case no father or

moter wos the afores id plages were filled by other

i. nested by an elderly member wi0o Wal geper=1ly look=-

educon 88 “hief, Within a short time tae Chief himecelf would real

Himself on the North side of the _i-Ve nd the: other members of the

tribe or ¢lsu wouid round «nd cseume © squatting snd gometimes

giitin. posture nd most of them would cover their heads with blankets

or shawl and the mourners would in turn ery from the East tc the Vest

taking turns io mournful exoleam tious, beginning by the Chief, who

fier him the ones East of him would meke wournful be-~-

inning: by the Chief, wuo {ter him the oueés 55% of him woulQd make

mournful and the ones of the Yest would do likewise and

end ut sowe kind of signal they would all make mournful sounds in

unison.

.

fter the period of was over which lusted from 40

minutes to an hour, the friends went away from the grave leaving only

the closed who still mourned until the feast was fully
Zz 
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impressed on it with thirteen stirs, smd mi ht hi.ve been worn by some

pre) red, then they «lso left the grave to portike of the fe... tv which
5 Revolutionery Ame ican in the war of 1812. The old tin bucket hid two

wes always very sumptous if possible, aud it wos supposed thot the
se .ms, and & cover, and wus of cld-time aanuizcture, The oclin, & tea

spirit of -the deceased toox purt in thle nd some unscen monner, nd ; : :
cent was of the 1820 mint, nd well preserved, hoving on itis

after this the soirit being weil fed and stron, crossed over the myst] :

: | | face the likeness of agin ton. It was wrapped in a _iece of
of a

River imto the Happy hHantion around vhere plenty of Lume nd othera

old home-gpun cloth showing that it must h ve been 2 rare and cherishe d

comforts vere provided. Iter this feast the jeople d. need souetines i
. pt : poggession when tris 01d went hone To R18 It wes sligh-

$11 night to the musie of the drums, which be tit re. ul
ut 18 &yi

: 4.1 3 , rapt : “Br t 4 .must hove been buried with this 4-80;

the con® of the d ncers which could be he 4 quite

s
o
r
a
¢

|

moved to this ploce =fter the Civil Fur, so

“Zhen wornin: e.-me if there w.s anyvt ing ieft from the a

| re thet, this Choctaw wee 1:14 to rest with his
3 2ad i 2 a 5 . 5 + 5 = By a ba dE de Loy on “ge i 5 RT 28 r OY

811 nep Ww Es Sumad ‘J FP Oo 44 id a ¥ JEANS el DLV Coe whe WW ih wd

: oF on 4 by
QYy LLY Oouiers.

sn Ini: rave
+ tn 4 3 A 2 mid 4 £3 "SF £4 ove A ox vd 3 ys 4%

tac Ii iid oF the Log 3; " Ley 2 ¥ Aa ter I A tbe

community and skeleton of an

ianciuding nis nearest relutives, nd this

seh arm. In the grave

| et : “ os - : A 34 bo 2a fy ye 1 43 sa > ym F = ap i bu De: TH! ¥5 A m= i 5 340 7, + MICs + 4154 15 LAE: t ont ne

on the

extinct unto tais dv."

ner discovery

 

nd oven .r ve. Th ¥ wes about four Teet dec, three feet long 4 | IDDING CEREMONY:
4 a i - ss .

vo feet wide. of ir. Duett's Dboys took from the Sr ve two i Referense~-~ Social and Ceremonial Life, rage 151, byHulbert .

;oure:, but after breaking them open Vhey i os When a young Chootaw , of Kemper or Neshobs county, sees a maiden who

pot ond the of » human, In Lhe oid pleases nis fancy, he watches his opportunity until he finds her

is, orwuments « coln, oid bridle bite, <a old ol | alone. He then approaches within a Tew yards of her and gently casts

Siiver enp Visor and the hones of u dogs T 4 pebble towards ner, so that it may full at her feet. He may have

The bezds were crude in astigh. The bridle bits vere r:tucr fuutastic to do this two or three times bDefore he attructs the maidens atiention

and were of zn old discarded en: «pd curd kind, with &¢ nose chain If this pedbie throwing is agrecable, she soon makes it manifest: if

und to be hand wrou ht. small piece of be ten rilver iu the otherwise, a scornful look and a decided " ekwah" indicate that his

yz a wi 1 on a11 india: £ ng: th rors of & Choate : +] i ny Tsh .pe of a wheel gave all iniiez¥ions of bein; the wors of a sult is in vain. Sometimes instead of throwing pebbles the suitor

he Gai or was well preserved and probably wis used “8 in © nam |The ¢up visor was well preserved and probably wus ment EH | enters the woman's cabin and lays his hat orhandkerchief on her bed. by the Choctaw whose bones were disturbed. It had the lagle J. :

| This action is interpreted as a desire on his part that she should
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be the shurer of his couch. If suit is acgeptable the

womanpermits the hut to remain; but if che is unwilling to be-

come his bride, it is removed ins ently. The rejected suitor, in

either method employed knows that it is useless to press his suit

and beats as gruceful a retreut as pos. ible.

“hen marriace is upon, the lovers appoint & time and

place for the ceremony. On the day the friends nd re-

latives of the prospective ¢ouple meet ut their hous-

¢s or villages, and thence march towards euch other. "hen they
arrive ne r the marriage sn intermedi. te Spoge

between the two Villages-they halt within about a hundred yards

of e¢.eh other. The brothers of the woman then $50 agross to ws

opposite purty and brings forward th: woman

:

nd eating her by

the side of the man.

vometimes, to furnish a littl. meriment for the ocuusion, the

1s expected to breuk loose und run. OF ¢ourse she is

Sued, caytured und brought back. ..11 purties now assemble around

the expectunt couple. 4 bag of bread is bPfouht forward by the

woman's rel tives .nd depovited near here. In like the mon's

relatives brin: forward a Db of meat and deposit it nea: him.

‘nese ba 8s of provisions are lingering symbols of the primitive

i8 the hunter toprovide the household with.
days when the mon

tooSame, the woman was to ruise corn for the bread and hominy.wed’

‘The man's friends snd reiatives now begz.n to throw presents upon

the heud and shoulders of the women. "hese preseuts ure of any

Lind tho! the donors choo e to Zive, v8 articles of clothing,

money, trinkets, ribbo.s,ete. ..8 soon as thrown they are quickly
snatehes off by the woman's relatives und distributed among them-

selves. durin; 211 this time the couple 2it very quietly and

Sica

sl COUNTY\

NIN8

demurely, not word S)0ken by either. When all the presents hove
been thrown “nd distributed, the ¢ouple, now mun . nd wi fe, arise,the provisions Irom the bays ure spread, and, Just os in civilized
life, the 13 rounded off with a festival, The festival
over, the Company disperse, and the sallont groom Conducts his
bride to his home, where the’ enter uponthe toils and responsi-
bilities of thie future.

Reference-~By Olman Gomby-From Choetaw Social snd Life,
rage lod-13556

"He atutes thas courting among the Jsoung peopletook place p#in-
Cipally durin the Punces, such dances being held when theo com-
munity happened to be together ang there was plenty of food. If
a youth's advances were “accepted, he carried the product of his
next hunt to the 5irl's mother and by that they knew thi.t he want-
ed to m.rry her. Yery soon his father would question him on the
subject, and, hioving the sirl's identity, his mother WE S
disp.tched to the mother of the girl $0 obt.in her concent. The
latter would inquire whether her visitors son wis a good huater,
«nd, if she could truthfully say, "Yes, he is au reat hantepr,”
hereply wus sure to be favor ble and the wedding duy fixed.
The youth then bought a of cloth, 75 or 80 feet long, which
ine gave to the irl's mother, ‘nd che cut it into Ssmeller p rts to
distribute among her fem.le indicating to each of them
a8 she did so that she wi: lied her to provide a certain kindof
food for a feast to be siven her future Son-in-law's kindred,"
Reference by Simpson Tubby

"The old people used to watch their children carefully, éspecially
the dances, to discover/what attachments were spring;ing

up between them and prevent any taking root between those who
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were too closely rel ted or whose associations were too distant

or too diverse. That was the way in which the kept their children

Nowadays it is suid that the of Bok the only band

in Mississippi wiiich is fiot formally Christianized, simply have

meetin:between the two parties, a speech,and a feast.

Lawyer Weir of Philadelphia, Mississippi, County 8S,

"Some elder member of the

_

rooms family or kin communicated

the desires of the room to the lady whom he wanted to MaTTY »

He usualy met his wife at public gatherings or at ‘imes when he

a8 allowed to visit the male members of the bride: family. They

rarely ever spoke to each ddher by words, but the uswilly knew

each others wishes without having an opportunity to meet and talk

things over to_ether. The Indian bride of yvester ye rs never Kucw

to have oo "date" with a young min. She always waited

as advised orally of her lovers proposal, whieh was

hls next of in, or someone else who stood in thot rela-

tion. The bride of course wis always a8 a rule the of

member of ‘mother ol n thin the one of her husband. After the

ere all arranced =nd at the time prevbously set,

the . room proceeded to the homeof the bride. When he arrived at

the borders of the jaered Preeinets of her home, he wus met by two

of the strongest younz men of her people, her brothers

if she 2ny. neh younz man seized the romm by his srms and

without saying a word escorted him to a place desi nated by the

Chief snd sexted on a pluce already prepared for the occasion.

This place as a rule was decor .ted with many colors of painting

or dyed articleswhich would show prominently in the 1i:ht. This

ceremony on ure..t oecusions or marriage of prominent persons

7
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were usually performed after d rk.

After the SToom was seated, tho bride appecred led by two young women

usually m.rried womenand se.ted beside the srewom . Then they |

were showered with ifts, by the ne:rest reletives as follows;

The relatives and friends of the groom placed their zifts on the

hei:dof the groom (unless too heavy for this when they were held

over his heud noment and thenpli ced neur him) and they were

taken chirge of by a man who was his next friend Then

the friends of th bride eame forward with their offerings and

which w 3 carried out in ‘he some menner and then the Ci ief

forward and juve tuem 8 to eaeh of their duties, /f=-

ter this the f astin. and denelnyg - eeompanied by ®in_in: «nd drum

be. tin: tookpl ee and usually continued until the day began to

bresk in the ‘fast, hen they were then considered fully married,

and rere culled husband «nd ~ife,

W, W, Nance, vr,., liss., ht, 3

He says "The used to court in s different way from the

way they do now. The Indian boy wuld zo to see the 2 for

hile, and then he would =sk her parents for her, and

willing, both sides would mike prepar tions for the wedding. The

menwas to have some de ign. ted plece, the bride =nd groom would

8lt down or the ground. Kinfolks =nd friends would place

ribbons, beads, hondkcerehiefs and cloth on her head ang when they
er 6 Q thr pe 3 in 4 wll RT 5 3.ere tarou hh with the she would Jump up cmd run stotue diste
Gy rd 1 the Any 2 21) : : =ange, and if the boy her, then hey became man ang wife. In
3 ay ; i he a 2 SABES Ny aad smd > 27% eae a
recent days the Choetaws marry similar to the way white marry,
Ref.~Jd, W, Isaac, vounty

didn't use to court, because they hud 8igh§ as the boys and

played tosether, the boy would throw paper or water toward  
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and the paren's would notice the uffec

boy would go To the «irls perents and

reed 1 hey would nad 11

they peed the man wollld leave 10¥
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i? they disagreed they would
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40 now."
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women be in
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hd
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The doctor:

Wine tie Tr there

existed among the

lock Vhito, Bi i BiG,

Konhutta~he daes not kiow of

other except sh
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‘here be some question,

ished Detucen

ted th

2
a

ties, the 10K Lill

gide nd th

the

5 ¥ - “wr ae . a g i am " a Tw § wo vor BY & >

firot moiety used the CO.0¥S blue «nd white;

yellow and green, rragtice

gide in order to

me," the words being repeated over and

nee. Ley for four or ive minutes

3lnzing such words 8

cme.” “If the witch doctor

women Ji en danced nd

an, boosuse the ame is to

+1 ht shroush with both par ties

| BOYCE KuBLers. The

to throw up the bd l.

The parties sometimes agreed to

pow seems impos:s:ble to determine

nent of allied town

known 1C

Turkey reex,

however, whether Mr. Seott hus 1sbingu-

tice mes. asser-

wh:t we should call town moie-

dash bands ployin, on one

nd Seventowns pls ying on

were branches of Bok Chito. The

the 1.tter the e¢olors

mes were held between the bands on eadh

plek out the bead players for the re;ular games, in
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modified his origsipsl statement regarding the moieties : Ce
Indien mateh gumes many a time.
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ce, which says occasioned much trouble in selectingah

was not uniike football in the arrangement of players. He aaded th:t the band cuptains mde up the parties :
| the and t of the ua ‘he bull however was handled with

thie he: hief wi ht luterfere if hie disliked their arrangements. Lo | a

very stron: and lon, handle und « ney of

matter is still further confused by Simpson's statement that | vari
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stone wheel ¢ propelled by hurtling wooden

n.med ("to 20 out" or "to put out" like Co Liam
| sticks at them. J the player's object to hurl his

1894, he said, most of the Chootaws hid left the coun- :
stick so a8 to deflect the aim of tne other. On ull their james the

the whites he dians into the habit of betting, .
Indian's gambled furiously, stoking thelr utgost

erept in, ind when arose between the players, tie i
vhoctaw and ceremonial Life-ra JE 1006-107

tors took up for their respective sides until free fi.nts re-
~ Ome ten yeurs 0 tnere lL ived in he snob: vw Oun vy

20 far ag gambling is ceorcerned, we know it to have been an : a :

1 med Mehubbee, who h d often s-en the chalipih gome pluged in his

insepar:ble feature of native ball games from primitive times, but

youth, and who atill had =n =ehahpih stone 1n Lhils Une ds y

it is true thut zsumes are now more apt to end in a riot than wa.

n the summe: of 187¢, this aged Indian prepared an iehahpin yord,
form:lly the cuse.,i  

: : in an old field on Paloshi Creek né instruc ted one J OWL ghiogctaws

captain hud to indorse the of his band as bonidiée mem- |
| > : ; Weis af di how to play this forgotten sume 03 their forefathers. This

of it, and they must him that they hud observed the :

regulations. They were obliged to remain may from their wives for he | was, undoubtedly, the L time this ancient Indian ume was ever

60 days preceding. They must not est hos meat or any Kind of grease,;
were 
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new the time hag rrived.

For makin: lists of persons they bundles of sticks, e=ch repre-
senting person. ior counting above ten, they made m Sticks

Or poles which were | eyt to show the number.Vi
4

nef.=%impson Tubby-Choctuw and veremonial l.ife-isow LA

Custom, Before the hed chief ¢ meeting six bundles of sticks were
They were reparea, one for each of the five dand se and one the he:d chief

ORIE a
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The J3ogue nimself. sent out, they were all brou ht to the

nee clans aoccor- ‘he: .d 1a nd the number of the gticks "certi-

: : 8 sd to the terri fied", If one of the capt. who had charge of a bundle lot “ stiek,

custom iived on S & |  
ao new onc. Sometimes one for -

i they often took their numes from such 1 | he hud to come 10 the head chief to
oy me ark WILE y od a
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stre.ms., 
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ail, eaaql 4d to how many mistakes he hed made, | one wio

this respect was apt to be mude

be op rm e oS cee 3 a

the incumbent. ure sald to hove

months and thirty for the

emoved every doy before noon.

before,

One 2d dA (1101. Ak

the process second month, and
a

stroyed, «nd,=

r.1lly kept in the large poudh und removed

the some. month sticks were

ig 3aid tht appointments were seldom

advance and this kept the wyvmber of

eir, Philadelphia,

act wit the most I couldub jec

none of wich were writs
a

men of the Tribe or Clans were instruc-

and by observation,

which was it seemed & real deterrent
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torture and they could device some means of

with whet they thought wes sufficient, which
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bad ” hh aw wy Tots de

45 hs method of punishment. He could choose between Dein. de-

.qéult with ; ard i cai 31] T° €dealt with “uG0orilng to their pleasure, or he could just kill him-
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+ivered up to the dead persons people for the purpose 6f being

ln any way and menner he saw fit. He knows the location of

the grove of an Indiun who killed himself s, and he has talked with

+ ¥¥ wv 78 ~~ Ee Ta oF py Sy » 3 = Lo °ve men vo say this Indisn diz his rave and when it
Some OA will
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ort of the rifle they returned to fina hi lying dead in his grave

-he was covered up Just a was lying and the grave filled
. wn

His rifle wae buried with him. Io ruaolic "Cry" was ever made

him ir. so fur 8 wus ever known. It would not do & criminal

becauae +104 Was du asia understanding hand -

ed down from time the t ould harbor a eriminal

a.out would de.iver him up to the cl: re he hdd committed his

there to be but little l:w for

2 YT I } {3 2 4 Gol : TT 7 4 ~ by 3 ” 1 rvs 2 ' Ln a su30n8l proper »véallins was amon; them. To put it in

words of a venerabdic old Choctaw who was talking to = Ghancery

Jud _e about the ori yf tealing, he said, "That Choctaws knew

nothing of stealing before the vwiite man cume'-he had no idea of

property rish's as known by us. However the hunting srounds of the

¢lun was held in common but posc-ession of the s of hunting

was always regarded as tne property of the possessor, but it seems

that this rizht of possession was shared .by the whole fTomily at

least. The riht of divorce and separation was also recognized in 
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afterwrds carried to the chief on the big mound for approval or

veto but the laws for the nation as « whol: were mide wt she big

mound. The Choetaw originally spread out from this place in all

directions and 30 the region of the five river Cantons was called

14 yr
a eo! earth’ but it was not known how they came to be at

that pli.ce. Simpson apparently knew nothin: of & subterrzne=n

origin ‘here, He h:d head, however, that the first national asse-

mbly was held tt the Blue Hole Cave and that after tht they had

put up the bi; mound and hid their later national assemblies by it.

Both the notion 1 and cantonul liws were executed by the head chief

nnd each of the band captains had vice-~chiefs. after the d exth

heed chief the vice~-chief his pace until the people

$0 assemble sind elect 2 new one, «nd the vice-chief

y the one chosen. It is said that if the women

was alms t certain

mound laws were made 11 e those goverain: the amount

be killed by es on the five rivers

much by the whole band or Ilka. When the small mound could

settle a difficulty it was referred for final =djudication to

.»

If ptain died suddenly nd the: vice-chie?f

not be present at an asscmbly which had alre dy been sugmoned

the wife of the deceased took his luce and spoke for him , she

having: been Kept informed by him of «ny business in hand. She wore

blue veil as symbol. of truth (red wus a symbol of war or

anythin: hostile) and vien -he rose to spezk with this on, all

kept quiet und listened attentively. If the woman h.d to speak with

reference to some death, she wore Dlick.
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th..t the red wolf wotld cutch them. Muny effortsJ

er

i111 this wolf out none mecedued in doing so. The

old chief bec.me much troubled about this wlf «8 he was a constung
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men:ice to his people,

34 rial 1 +r “Ya a : i. : -Finally the old chief sent out word th-t any eligible young

rave ol uls tribe whouwould capture the red wolf ard bring him

ez 1 4 oh 3 +

1

oo 3 1 8 1 i by 4 ew 1 11 H 1 rl 3 J
to the cunief could have his daughter "Singing Water", as his

wife. Jwing to the fiercencss of the old wolf the old chief deci-

ded one who captured him would stow sufficient prowess to

succeed nim &s cuief of the trive. Tillis offer put alls of the

young oraves on t.e metel besides getting Oke-tallewws as 4 wife

vonseauently oo goodly number of young braves g.ve much of their

time trying to capture the red wolf and oring him sa ‘ely to the

oll chief.

Numbered anon. the m.ny €hoctaw braves who sought the capture of

anthe red wolf was one who towered above 211 the rest in heizht, he

was also strona, swift and brave. He was a leader among the

youn: braves of his He too was desperately in love

with the oid ecniefs daughter, snd he wt once be un to lay plans

to capture the wolf and win Oka-tullewa for his oride. Day = "ter

day, week after weck, month after month he roamed the forests

tryin: to locate the red wolf. It seemed that his search was to

end in fa llure,. ihe animal wuld slip out at and do consid-

erabie dummge snd then vanish from What could be done about

it, how cli he ve captured?

The next winter was an unusually c¢olu one. Just after curistmas

one of the deepest suows known to this section fell ome night.

This is the time to get my wolf, thought the young brave. It will

0¢ out hunting for food znd will ,o back to his hiding place when

duy liht comes. Acting upon this idea, he was up by the brezsk
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one and his word was law to the whole tribe, He lived to De an

0ld man died Just about the time the of Neshoba was

+he early Lite settlers knew ond loved viief Neslobe

well a8 did the vhoctaws.

“0 when the new county was organized Dy the legislature, only one

ugzested for it, keshoba Homo, in honor of the brave

snd much lovedchief of the vhoctaws for so many years. pe-

guest wes carried by of whites and cnoctaws and pro-

posed as the name of the nev aunty. ‘he character of the great

was 1:14 before them. ~0 the legislature readily and pladly

gave this beautiful county the musical nume of lieshobda Howe, the

chief of one of the {rioes of the nution and the husband

of the Oka-tullews, the "Singing Water" of their tripe.

But in maxing the name apply to th. ¢ournty which v Love, 1t wus

su that perhaps it would be better to leave off the Homo

(red) and uce lieshoba (wolf). So thus it is that we have this

beautiful nome, Neshoba as the name of one of the best counties

in the great

The Legend of Atal

Ref.-lississippl Heart of the <outh

ihe tale of romance amon. the natives of the south wnich most grips

the heart is that of the ee maiden Atala and her lover

vhactus of the tribe, as recorded by the

earliest of the French romanticists. hen the proud tribe of the

Natchez were routed by the warlike Muscogees, vhactés, son of

their chief, excuped to St. sugustine und remained there for some

time before attemptin a return to his people. ~oon he was cuptured

by his enemies, who intedded taking him to great village
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for torture. On the march atalas, dauhter of the chief and

through the teuchings of her mother, Teil in love with

him into the wilderness.

beun the long journey to vVhucta's

stroi maiden soon began to bhlench

she was rescued with her lover

!

ious hermit #ather Aubrey. ine

ho 4 \ = ith +he >». + av ‘A
next MOLlig baa QS Laas With wdiC father, AAA

34 Works amon. the nile hboring indians was vo em-

. : a. od bu on x = 74 y 4 Yio. . ry A 1 rorand be united to atala in her faith;on returning

fund her in mortal illness. Her mother, explained, hud

i

e her take an outh to dedicate heriife to the queen of tue

vhaGtus, had she felt the power of

. 3. 1 «1 pon ae ey - a ny VEE £3 ‘ Fa Pa ry 3 OJ / >

ii him, Sie was torn betwec WC of

rt and filial love, between pussion und « solemn oath.

that had caused her weasmes: and decline,. YomIort, aowever

-

who explained that truc virista-

tr.gedy, that she ¢ mld be releustd

. so mai ~~ : Ss i4. m x» Mir nain
ier Ow te it Torn by palin

and remorse, sl: told the father and her anguished i1over how in
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nristign returned in sadness to his own people.

The Le end of sirth

Ref.-lilssissippl Heart of the South

{Y

Pushmat he was the chief of the Choctaws., He was unfeil-

reticent about ‘his ancestors on aeeount of his lowly birth.

& meetin. of hi: tribe with some missionaries on bein: & sked t
ol 0

his bj hh the chief with great dignity «rose

told tnis wonderful story of his prigin., The

taken from the life of sapushimit ha by Dr. sideon

Lincecum in Vol. 9 of the rubiicutions of the iiss. Historical

~ocigty.

was a long time 0;ul the swa son when the slorious sun was

don nis orightest, obalmiest und greatest life-givias in-

filuciice; when the guy fiowers, ovegecxked i. their most gorgeous ha-

Pilimonts, were sweetest, dPightest wnd most nuumerous;wien the

Joyous birds in full chorus were chanting their gleeful songs of

- - '» -

life and love, Tull of insprration; when ail nature seemed to

quiver in repturous emotion. '4was nooni Yhe day was calm and

and very pieusant. There was beatiful green aii, hed Oia

defiance .nd broved unscathed the storms of many winters. there

it stood, vast in its proportions, in its strength, majestic

in its attitude, It hud witnessed the rise and fall of many genp-

rations of andlmul life. Sut everything must Lave 1ts tie, fulfill

its destiny. Thut magnificent red the prominent fezture on

that far re hin. landscap £8 it had been for centuries, hd

not the object Spirit had planted

it. +here it was In full ES Gara idely spread-

ing shadow upon thesunlit plain. ag clad in smiles of

Joy on that bright duy. anon a cileudwwas rising in the west, a

black, angry, threeteuing cleua, loomin upwards cud rapidly

widening its scowlin, froat. Hapshly grumoling us it whirled its

black folds onw.rd, nearer .nd nearer very soon ii oversppesd

the whole heavems, veiling tiie l.ndscape in utter darkiess und

ci i i : ee EYiv 1 :

Ppaling uproar, It wes sweeping tornmde, fringed with forked£2
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other axgein but found that
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settled and their languages had diverged a little. Iv is n
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a . towards the por th they

went towards tue notth and there uO

like the original tongue.   
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It is said by mony that there is = room between the tntrunces., This room

was filled with yut the used a hollow cypress log: as a

ventilator let the cas off throu h it. "hen an enemy them

they would leud 3 14) vo the room and then excape to the lower cave or

room snd stop up the end if the lo, cuusin; the enen,

There are sever ends Ir, Frazier pelutes that ti staws have

told him. One lecend tells that the vhoctuws came on & mureh S
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> a v 7 a pole. "hey followed the pole until ey came to Nanih

refused to move or incline again. The pole rose

"he chief de-.
1I

rom then on;He £150 told
2
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them and trouble they had in their pest life and

enter home. He told them that if they

gume Trom Li ell the people they came out Of thei n yy
> “eal

cave there in the round. They were u bone-wbpsBippin. tribe

: . "viv , 4} 2 wa Fv + EY ¢ - «YM

the Jjourne; sarried the bones of their ancesta s and all
e e/

k skin 8S. "he chief ordered «ll the bones
wa

to be placed to ethe dirt carried and piled over them. In this way
yy

BiG lib Fanih Vaiysa this mound, two arrow shots distance,

ro ‘he mound the cave was inpa ’
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they threw up

such & conspicious lana ma until they kept fires burning night and day

en

on ithe top OfLOLI 3146 i.nal for their hunters and the traders, 1t isit

—.

said that 18,000 “hoctaws originally lived there.
a) LA

It is also suid that the vhoctawssfound a trpbe Hf people in the cave,
J

SomanBY ave gone in that entr- These gople, formerly and ut & very remote period, lived uwndersround,
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en had ui nr ECEUD of Lhe : and uged 10 coe up out of the mid =the Choctaws thought the; were a

species of crawfish snd Go 1led them "Red Crawfish People oN They went on

x I s@ny Ca Ii e Ly

sheiy hands and. Peet, and lived in a large deep der the &  
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where the Ld Ho ever. miies. They no ligguage ot

w3tund any. The entrance

down throush that, and into

ble to mole

sun wi

and acquaintance

the Choctaws finally cuaucht

suddenly that they had no time

‘ére driven into it by another entrunce,

The vhioctaws then tried for a lon: time to smoke

ucceeded. They treated them kindly, taught them

"hem to walk on two les, made them cut off

the hair from their bodies. Later they adop-

end the remainder of them are livin'

rrowvheads found in thet place and the

Ff no significance unless they are engraved

Heud, the symbol of the llexican Tribes.

interesting incident that hapened durin. the

‘hen the shaft was completed he

it. He-made a gtutemecht to this

on the bank | remarked that that

ome out of tHe dave. So the Choctaw thou ht

roud of, merely the facet that he wa

man to come out throu. h the shaft.

ef.~-lemoirs of Lisssissippi, Vol. 1

Seven miles southwest of the Hutchge and fifty piles east of the liissisgs~-

ippl are three entrenched mounds, the ditches being: from ten to thirty

object of buildin: mounds

‘mizht be is one

‘HNeshoba vounty and

p
r
e »
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feet deep. The Nanih waiys, or Steoping Hill, at the head of Pesrl river,

mysterious mound when the lhoctaws first entered ilississippi. Itf+

A
fifty feet high, twenty-five paces scuure on top and sbout sixty paces

square at the talus. North of this mound muy be scen the ditch snd circ-

ular works, Iu 1722, when 9%1a Harpe ascended
)/

found that the (aroas and Choechumes had their eabins on

found there. In

ty the mounds near the Bh from the original mouth of

the Yazoo. feet in hei. ht, What the

8's blur

the mony mysteries coun ted with the mysterious

} $1 A; byw ¢ 1: ‘ A wu i vrbuilders. Three & large mound, where

the cabin Of th hite 4, 8 chiefs had stood for senerations.' Near

Natchez wa + ind & plece of stutuary, formed from clay and dried in

the sun. The work may have been the result of an Indian artist's leisure

hours,

Mound at DeWeese's Jill

located about ly miles from hia. Around 111] was at

one tim¢ an Indian town. “his mound was the buryin. ground for the

Choctaws, It ic eight feet hizh and forty feet wide. lr. statesLs

it was at one time larger, | seekers dug in and around this

mound and the rain
4

Nanih Waiya, located in the NE corner of .eshoba “Younty, partly in

loose dirt off.

-

tly in “imston vYounty originslly belonged wholly

to Neshoba County but owing to « 1 .nd transaction only part of it wes

retained in this vounty.

tr. F. %. Frasier of Noxapater, Mississippi says thet this mound, unless
¥

somethin: is done to preserve it, will De gone in aa few years as the
/
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ASSIGNMENT NING

in cultivation now and is slowly erodin: and

oC

é Kr. ¥. TT, Vieir, Philadel vhia Mississippi suvs:.2 ’ f o -

-

vreenwood lLerXleur wus the last great Chief of the Choctaws and thot

was the lest Chief of the vho:taw

County to be recognized by the .overnment.

of I'eshoba County, would

bcen servin

sunday Schhol class.

0ld erd doctor is ; among the yet

Will Jimmy, & native Choctuw is an active wor ker of the Choectaws.,

ir. 0. CG. culver, Farm .gent of Indian A. ency, Philadelphis, Mississippi,
=

Neshoba County says that each distriet of Choctaw Indiens still has its

vhief elected Hb, vote .nd these Bhiefs are used in ‘heir pa

trict Dut officially dhey do not mea anything through the Department.

st Tucker Indizn Mis ion end school Jimmy lickullen is Chief selected for

that distriet. Robert Henry is the Chief of the Bogue Chitto district.

These Indians have organized what they call = business comittee. There

are «< at Tucker, ¢ at 3ogue Chnitto uand 3 at rearl River. When there is

& prob.em to be considered touching on one district they cull ao business

council of the council members of that district, but if it is bout the

state they call the members of each to ether znd disc

problem.

£. 8. There are now zbout 725 Choctaws in leshoba Vounty according to

Mr. O. C. Culver, of the Indian sgency of Neshoba County.

bh, #fef.-Rey, J. 7, icKenns , ,Tucker, Mississippi

W $4 WC 5 ¥ 1 wp :What was ¢robubly the fipat Indian school in the state ofMissis {; Sippi,

COURTY

was opened by Reveremrd Father Seixkers ot Holy Rosary Mission, Tucker,

i “3 §] 9 ¢ 74 2 ev oey | - A it — a Xphic, Ifississijpi, lleshobs wounty, in the year 1884. The school

under the super vision of Mr. Henrys Halbert. Twenty six Indien

came to-.school the first Aay=-a surprisingly lsrge number in

tact that the mission had just been pened and that the

the school und the whole idea of schuol was something

cosolutely new to *he Indians. llr. Henrys Zzlbert was in charge of the

school unti. coming of three Listers of llercy from Miss.

on September 50, 1380. The continued the school until the

Indians went to "he Territory in 1903,

In succeeding years many of the Indians who had not one to The ®erri-

tory came to live on the laud at Holy lission, lucker,

and a school (ain became necessary. bout 1908 an Indian sehool wes

opened se Indien children. The teacher was paid by the Catholic

3ishop of Natchez. This school was kept in operction until the summer

of 1918, when it was accidently destroyed by fire. In the £:11 of 1920

sovernment school was opened at lloly iLosary ligssion,

The new school iz located in a very spot, on a well chosen

site, surrounded by a forest of pines. he cottuge, schbol building,

barn aud wood house are as mod re 43 the architect and

make them. lunnin; water, sewer, hot and cold water connec-

tions; every convenience is provided to muke the nlace end

sanitary. The school building is with a kitchen, fully equiype

where hot meals are served at noon. One ve y ha_py fea 2 of the

school buildin: is a commodious shbwer-bath., The shower-bath room is

provided with /u lavatory of suffieient length that several may gather

at theSinetine Zor tooth brushing. tt regulur intervals the vhoetaws

are assembled en masse under a big shower and a thovough washing,
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: \ 4 a PG : - 2 . - . . : hear ‘hero JW 3 DVL kim ogyThe buildings have all been :iven ao coit of white paint =nd 211 the ear vaere srovidence vonsolidated school WE 8
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. 3c : : in 1913. Tr Tiiiv 5172 252play-crounds landscaped. in 1916. In July 1918 Tubby Rocks was
loca ted Iie T el 5 - ¥- - 1 :» . 3 LX aA - ; iy “oy nt Aw ML hott 1€ Tr 3 i i 1 Fi] Vii iyo 4 r dn , 1srofessor and kr. uwivans were seht here from Crayvilie, Yew YH1ll, end was taught Oy w~impson Tubb, ,
Jur records do i + Bhow .ml? TAR oe 3 tern ml oo. Js : Mw HO Bnvthin.: of nlonttds hai 3O13 'ndian Affairs to take charge e344 aly 01 valoutt: Pell. in operation,

TC : out show that i i oO
apparel for the pupil lil) vaspel were combined and

|
‘

Bey, inevn
calicd Unlon, and thi: 501.001 was located on Jim and John

in thelr own lan usage. serrett's laud, in «ephyr fll school districs,

Indians never lived. They accepted their allotment Ve nuve record of an Indian scnool bein; located in Colg-

water S0L0 1 dist. ict newyr Joun 2arrett and Terry vooper's place.that radiated from their

ow Wi bie LO Tin : yi 4 yo. - oo > py ia - ir» = uda 2 i" A wt - CA. 4 { Ci \ 13 + = : ‘ :received Mi whi; vely aellrnlite about teachers,,

of others, vie year we find Lucsett Coghlan's wife ot the little school

3 "1 1 near 5 v JO 28 0iie veux TL 1 ¥ vy EX1ie old thread- . . vi year. ..0 other record is to be found and we

: iA fiave nol been able so 8Y to contact : ‘GLE vhHOo i YE 2to don his new one on the sp Following the > 7° 50 Who gan give ne tins
information.

‘
I Lt A ade

. - 2 os A ¢ a os 0 +

8 8 Pla. nd 8 dinner served,

Sehoal«1A NT 4 Sn + , Yi ESregular curriculen, to the

h the first 8 .rades, In 1320 the U. 4, Department of Indian Affairs purchased land andLee W a 2 Lo £4: 4 83 4 | i

can fruit and Selected site for Leshoba County's second Indian school. This
or 4 ~ REF ©% sal ng { +. + 5 25 oy 4 + ts - 3 -in 1892 ap sehool was slte was selected 8 miles west of ~fllladelpnia near Black Jacek Chu-

-hn reh and named searl Riverwe have been unable 8 «Gurl sliver,

Ti 16€ nin 2 1 en i FT + T Po wa oe , . -this school. LOC 88i0ner or indian 4 fairs, authorized

3 nid -™ «ry & + » : 3 — : :a : : - - . { itiate dans oy by 3 swe onde 4 fag : . - :
[hen agzin in 1902 a school for was located in Seat 4 near ¥0 1h © plans Tor the erection of the Or Flansdod

where * c present Zephyr Hill school now sta were immedi tely made .nd a modern six-roon cottage was built to be

school for Indians occupied by the iustructor. “he school buildin. hus a model Kitchen

1 lem school. Then we notice and dining room, where me AL 3 are served to the children at noon and

¢., Jones place in Beat 5 where the ohildren sre trained to cook.

kiver in the SW corner of thc beat-also one was 3esides the regulur curriculem, fine arts, somc music, typing, pube

lie speaking, cooking, sewing, and eannin: are also taught, and a

Ys Cannon's pluce in Beat 4 in 1906. 
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sasamateha was & noted Vhief among the Choctaws of Mississippi. He
wags a greut friend of the white

and would not go to way

> iywere .iven

Ssh hoe. In 2bout 1916, Techumseh
“4: aim 5

» & great chief of the Shaw-
eld meet

| nees visited the ~“outhern Indians, His object was to induce these
tribes to join the gonfederacy which was fo ming $0 set in
concert with the British troous in the war then imsendinc with the

|
- sh po
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United BE tes,

the refused to fisht the imerica He said that
Feople shouk® take the tall of Techumseh, .nd J01in

the party he was 10 oe put to death,
Rynis tribe hag never shed the nlood Of the

Wished it to remain so,

T ny Nt 1 +

: :

ill @AT1Y ..ugus 8 view of the
oyernnment for hiher train

-£ 3 3 "2 1 YE] rr. i ’ |
oy

i sx

Or the Choctaws with rejard to the war, General Llaiborn dispatelhed
sch@ol s

Ha jor Jallenser to the vBoetaw Nationi Ballenger h:d =n interview
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SCHOOL L080 LOoul SOLIS TIX

1 4 So with on thc fifteenth , 4% Pierre Juzan's ei ther otand . LYwraianin,
8

Vv a da

3 } .
a .

. :

wW a5train Pirat bo 8 girls gent
A |

inin,:.

enlightened and influent: l of Choctaw Chief's, was aesireous:
In ey 4 jo FY 1 » 1119 LO 1 ea ohh; - : ° es :

- | : a
that the Choctaw People should taxe an over und active stand op the

ven Jy OPH. 2 yeu Ol

© 3 5 os Le 3 1g 3 “3 - 71 73 £5 3 iT :
: :

Blde of Federal uwovernment. “t+ Stephens and progosed to

or

= :
vaptain ueorge oS, wains to raise several com aniesof Choetaws for

sovernment

|the «meric n AMY « walned was sreatly ple: se broposition
witnout any

. ¥
» , 3 ¥% 5

- 1 “
and accomp.nied by the vhief, he went to Nobile and ald the matter

Of the Choctoaws 503 J00K on

before General ™used -.s references, T.e paper was written v8 project
hd ourney; but the .e al, from sone cause, declined

»"A toed 4 hus LP the Atte: ..course and resulted UL I the=
ie LJ

to receive the vhogtaws au: United ‘tates troops. Then Uzines and

Pushm:tahs returned 4o St. stephens, Just as they arrived in theional readin on the part of the boy, ’
<Q 
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rdabout 1913 when the Indian  ¢ 7 3 established in ‘hiladelphis,

ihe land bua Program was planned. The uovernment

orn the size

urchased the schoo ou3e 1s made

iven mules and tools with w. ch to raise

Crops Of L1on and corn. The wsovernment mde =a orieroom

schools for the Indian vhildren in this section. ™h Are now

four two-room ind three one-room schools. wovernment schools are

WA
yod of two types; one type is the day school and the other is the

HI ~-P 000i

wv

.n tents I The Indians children cre not to talk Choctaw on the

th room 50 the children take & bath twice
Sh OVEvs 7

:
i

weer ‘he lun hi i a vl 1 4 183 larger 2B ; A 1. TL the in truction

{wy ries pf 1 ay PL Aye 2
8 “4 oy oh. oo ; i ro .
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the meal correctly. "he )how to live under more sanitary Couditions 
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canacd goods and a variety of other

tiie vhoctuw who runs the store. These ure

3t0re 1s selected Dy the

fat Community

are near.y 4.l sxillied in-the art

nd deseription. lueille teve of
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With the occasion thet I cannot refrain.
1 y ~ yt - la : - Le -

; . i. . - £y gi

I am or the . reat 01 lugulacta, I am maste OI the whole viloCLaw

i wd

ar ft Ny "itr mi. In = - = x Af. r . : :
Nation by oirtin, 0y long empioyment -nd oy lon. €Xperience it is

- -
.

/
to me to jive instruction to the rest, J have

and we sgreed thst our folk

made alliance with
the other race of 1

J

griou.d be ne, I neard the words of Ahe chiefs With great attention
sl nT Sel Tar Bo.21.1.4 ern : really L0Uund came fnere to muxe any brothers nappy

I wisheq for My €¥y€S all my ears and my teeth again,

"When I was the white men came amongst us oearing abundance
&l0..s with them, I took Wem oy the hand “nd have ever remained
firm to my Clgagcmelits, in re urn alil.my wants snd those Ol my
Warriors ana wives ang awe ovecen bountifully I
NOW 3ee ano ner race of white men cope UU: O€aring the same
abund. nce, nd I expect they will be equally bountiful which must
OC done if they wish equallyNnto gain the affection of my people.
A and fy men nave used the guns of France the se eighty winters:oo

beck, I wish I wag oung to try dhe fnglish guns
’

J © oS and “nglishPowder
both of which I fiopg€ will flourish ana rejoice the heart of the
hunters tarou.ly the land apa cover thi nakedness of the women.

respect $0 the luna I was not consulied in it, if I was to
deliver my sentiments evil «lcposed peoplsmint impute it to

motives very different from those wich actiate me, it is true the
land oelongs cuiefly to those who hove given it away: that the

Words wilch were spoken have been writte.. with &\lasting mark, the

Superintendant mark: Very workafter work as one Ww ulu count bull ~-
ets 80 that no variation can hn roel, anu therefore the words nave

deen spo.en and the etern.i Marks tracedI will not shy anything

to contradict, out, on the contrary confirm the cession which has 
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of every variety and the sweete.t of fruits were ound in the grea-
test abundance, The flowers of thls land were more brilliant then any
they had ever before Seer, and so large #8 often to shield them
Irom the sunlicht of noon. Yith the climate of the land they were
delighted, and the they breatued seemed to Lill their bodies with
8 NeW Viogr. <0 pleased were they with oll that they saw that they
ouilt mounds in all the more ceautiful valleys they passed turough,
80 that the llaster of life might know that they were not amwn-

grateful people. In this new country did they coneiudce to remain,

anQd nere did they establish their national government with its be-
nigh laws °

Time passed ou, ali tune vnoctaw uation yloame 50 powerful that its

nunting grounds extended evel 10 the oll, NOW arose Among

the youuger warriors and hunters of tae uation, until it came to

pass thet they the of forefathers, and sett-

led in distant resions of the ATth. ‘hus from the very of the

Choctaw nution LHaVe SpI'ulig tose obher nations which sre known as

tue Chickaseaws, the sheroxges, he creeks or wuskogees, the Shawrnees

and the Delawares. and id process of tine the vhoctaws founded a

great city, wherein *héir more agedN\men night spend their days in gm

peace; and, ovecausze they loved those oR their people Who had long =

before departed into distant rezions, they called this city Yazoo,

the meanin; o which is, home oF the people Who are Sone.

Ref.-Halbert from ChoeFaw Social and Ceremonial Dife-Pages 53-34

In ancient days the ancestors of the vhoctaws and tile

lived in a Tar western country, under the rule of two

named chahta and ClLikasa., In process of tiem, their population be=-
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coming very numerous, they found 4% to procure subsigta
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ence 1a that land. Thelr propnets thereupon announced that far to
ls

3 - y £3 o "1 ~3 ame WL a Lethe east was 8 of fertile soil snd full of cape, were they

33a +7] ey de . -t 3 -Couid live in ease and plenty. “he entire population resolved to

} ~ Tl oY }3 So in search of that happy In morea journey eastward in search of that h PRY

4easily to procure suosistence on their route the people marched in“aw er Aj J 4 ;

?
A : - yr - ~ me PE PY Aof a day's Journey apar¥. A great prophet marched

7d

sévera. aivisions

8 pole, which, on camping at ihe cloze of each

~ 3 ; in ‘the earth, An front of the campl Zvery morn-By, he planted erect in the earth, in fron 5

4 ” via caen Year fe ge direciion they were: toing the pole was always Scen leaping in the dirsct y

£m he 3 1 17 : + mat ( iS they arrived one day
travel toat way. After the lupse of many moons y

- (~]

: a ma aa a iso ie at the base of theat lanih Waiya. "he prophet™ylanted his pole
{ ays Par le was seen standing erect and statio-mound. The nest mornin the pole was seen standing
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isoPRa BEat last Tinishedvvhikass™s party, after separation from their
brethren under vhahta, moved on to tpe ~ombigbee-ang eventually be-
cume a sepurate nationality. In this wey Choctaws ang the Chick-
asaws became two S€prrute thouh kfindred nations,

Ref.-From Hitchcock's Diary-Choctaw Socisl alia Ceremonial Life-P.34
-~-lmmnediately after the revolutionary var of '76 there was s AQivision

@in the Choctaw Liation u.aer two chiefs, that instead of goings into
& Civil war the parties Separate: by mutual ~greenent, one party
living in the north weat of iississippi “nc west ennessee and the
other in egst and w“lavdame. That they lived for some
time “nus separated naving a boundary however established. They after-
wurls Dy a re.ul.ur comp. Ct chan;ea the line an. the northwest por-
tion took the nume of Chickusaws. Jones ( the stated also
that at about the Same time & small portion of Vhoctaws dis=-
Salisfied with “he Chief and went south all lived at the Bay -of

3Boluxy Zor a time apd th oved west upon Pearl river ana thence
Over the Ij 188ippl a8 fur as some villa,es OI vadoes. Since the
emigration of tie Choctaws Some of thnose\Indiuns wader the name of
Boluxy's n.ve ‘been found; their history and\almost their Language
having been for the most part lost,

Ref.-Jlaivorne fron vnoctaw Social and -éremonial ILife-Pages 04-40
Mi, a. Ne on + ~ > i 2 res i no =a oN + A _ rx ~ + 5 . a

to have go He, Originally from the west, A portion of
» -— i Fo i ) i - 5) }.. —— w — A 4 .

tneir people they left benind them. ‘ney - traveled sg L0lig Way, encour-
Vora Mer 41d H m ATI Lo " ho $n i A, : 3 =

oy taeir “Qon-ka-la. These priests marched in the centre, oear-

: : Ls 5Xlas a sacred book Wrap. Jed ing 8L1lns, irom book in an

wiknown tongue, whenever the wanderers became despondent or onten=-
ted. They encountered no other people on the route, and Passed over 
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desolate country. A dreadful epidemic broxe out dmong them, and all

died but the be.rer of the book, They burned their dead,

of the ashes, AY A point on

their journey, ne.ur river owin, 10 thé frizLntful mortality,

y. ; . : . 3 van ra : . 3 ' 71 i . is de) a

the tripe separated. Lh portion L000 LINCO TL oy red de 1 Ia LIL Liat

of Chickasa, after thc great warrior who dedthem. The main body tra-

veled nearly due south, until they cameto the Hill, Nane-

“ . 3 - “+ YW: ane , £ AT = 3 ~ 3 oN ho aA wre +a
county of Winston y Ol uile (lead WELers

LA
they encamped, and’ still continued to die. Fin-

perished out the book-pearer. He coula not die. The lane-

he entered itr znd disappeared. After the lapse of

pirit created four infants, tW0 of each sex,

tne asnes Of tne dead, at tne foot of Nane-wy-ysh.mxexsd They

panther. When they _.rew stron: and were roesdy +o

art, the Ddookbearer presented himself, and gave them bows and

hen pot, ana stretching his arms, said, "I give you

your homes. When you leave them you die.”

ampea his fooretne Nane-wy-yah opened, and hold-

he disappeared rorever, The four then

the left and two\fto the ri ht, thus constitu-

clans, into which the Choctaws are divided.

on bein. interrogated as to where tuey

they came out of Nane-wy-hay .. one ola-feliow,

thougznt he misht be assessed for ron)

out of the nill Just one thousand years &£go, and

6 snake the dirt off his back!

Choctaw woclal and Ceremonial Life-FPage 3%

themound, they say, ages &8g0, the Great

FF
O
L
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L
u

. bee, who died several years ago in leshoba County, was wont to say
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opirit created the first vaoctaws, and through a hole or cave, they

erawied Forth into the light of dzy. =onme say that only one pair was

created, but others say that many rairs were created. Od Hopahkitub-

that after comin. forth from the mound, the freshly-made Vhoctaws

were very wet and moist, and that the Great Spirit stacked them along

on the rampart, ae on a clothes line, so that the sun could dry them.

Ref.-Halbert from Choctaw Social and veremohnicl Life-Yages 45-46 S
O
O
O

4 very long time ago the first creation of men was in Waiya; and

there they were made and there they came forth. The first

came out of Nanik Waiya; and they then sunned themselves on Nanih

Yiaiya's euartuen rampart, and when they 0% ary they went to the aast.

On this side of the Lombigbee, tnere they eested znd as they were

smoking tobacco theydropped some fire. p

The Cherokee next came out of Ianih Waiya. And they sunned themselves

on the earthen rampart, and when they s0t dry they went and followed

the trall of the elder trive, And at the ple ce where the luecogees

had stopped and rested, znd where they had smoked tobacco, there was

fire .nd the woods were burnt, the Cherokees could not find the

Muscogees! trail, so they £0t lost and turned ajay and went towards

the north wnu there towards tne north they settled and made a people,

And the Chickasaws third came out of Nunih Waiys. And then they sunred

themselves on. the earthen rampart, and when they got dry they weat

and followed the trail ofl tie claer tribe. And at the place where the

Muscogees had stopped and rested, and wnere they had smoked tobacco,

there was fire and the woods were burnt, and the vherokees cound not

find the Muscogees'!' trail, so they 501 lost and turned aside and

went towards the north and there towards the north they settled and

»,

made & people. 



“And the Chicka saws third came out of Lanih Waiya, And they

sunned themselves on the eurthen rampart, and when they got wry they

went and £011 owed li vherdxkees' trail; and whan they £00 10 tlhe

Cherokees had settled and made a people, they settled ana made a peo-

ple close to the vheroxees. oo

And the vhoctaws Tourtn and last came out of Nenih Waiya. \nd they

then sunned themselves on the earthen rempart and when taney got ary,

they did not £0 any .nere oug settled aown in this very land ana iv

is the .hoctaws' home. :

Ref.~0lmon Lomdy from Choetaw Social and Ceremonial life-Page Jo

The ancient believed that 1a the beginning of things people

same out of the ground at a certain hill and ley about its sices like

locusts until they were dried. Several trices came oul in succession.

Ri ~ En ~~ + NB a» ! 3 1 3} £3 1 7 a - - Pn a 5 sd ge : Ls

First were the vheroxee. They lay upon the hillside until they were

dried and then they went away. Next came the Tuey 1gy along

and went away. after four others nad made

qerived their names from two drothers who werc leaders

= i A mi . - Ne,

espec ive vands. They remained togetuer for a Long time aud

rumerous. Afterwards they started off 1ike the oiners,

still keeping together, but the Chickasaw were iu advance. avery night
— eS

when the latter camped, they left a mark 'by which to ~uide the Vhoctaw

5 considerable period. One day, however, Chickasaw

o

while ne was doin. so he set the woods on fieg,

80 that the marks were destroyed and the Choctaw lost their way. A

lonz time afterwards they discovered each other again out found that

their languages had diberged a little. It is not known which was more

like the original tongue.
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Ref.-3ushnell from Choctaw social and Ceremonial Life-Yages® 0-07

Nane caaha (high hill) is the sacred spot in the mountainous country

to the northward, always regarded with awe and reverence oy the Choc~-

In very doeient times, men .lived on the earth, the hill was

formed, =nd from the topmost point a passage led aown deep into the

bosom of the earth. dater, wnen birds ana animals lived, and the surfe

Wie the earth was coverea witu trees and plants of many sorts, and

lakes anu rivers had been formed, tue viaoctaw came Iori tar ough the

passageway in lane chaha. and from that point they seattered in all

directions but ever afterwards remembered tue nill from the summit of

which they first peheld the sof the sun.

Soon after the earth was made, men anu came 10 the sur

face tnroush & lon, pass geway that led from & large cavern, in the

interior of the earth, to the summit of a hizh hill, Bane chaha. There

deep down in the earth, in the great cavern, man and the Jrassnoppers

had been created oy Aba, the sreat Spirit, having Deen formed of the

y=llow clay.

For = time the men and the grasshoppers continued to reach the surface

together, and as they emerged rrom the lon: passageway they would

seatter in all directions, some Soin norta, south, east, or

west.

But at last the mother of the ~rasshoppers who had remained in the

cavern was killed oy the men and as a oeonsecuence there were no more

grasshoppers to Ir-aci the sui face, snd ever after those that iivea on

‘he Choctaw as "motner dead." However, men

continued to reach the surface of the earth through ithe long pe ssage-

/

the earth were Known +0

i :

waythat led to the =
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4way that led to the summit of Nane chana, and, as they moved about from | walk on two SYthem cut off their toe nails, and PLUCK 1h€ hairtuey trampled upon many grasshopers in the Ligh grass ” from their bodies, after which hey adopted them inte their nation-and

the remainder of them are livin: under ground to this dz¥.
ecame alarmed as they feared that 211 would be Killed

d«< Ref.-Interview with Ir, &, Ww raz] lloxapater, Idssissippi
more numerous cna continued to come from the cavern in

:
Ilanih Waiya cave 1s located on 14 FCC OWNREed 1 i ‘rtaclie]l Stokes andSpOoLe 10 aba, wno heard them and soon after caused.

a

Mr. lunch Luke in the. mmunity. It ie new owned oy the Rey-closed and no more men were gllowed *o reaehn
|

sey Ea eZnoldas Lumber of “Yeederd. —=ie Nanih Viaiys az Shout two miles
tncére were meny men remaining in the cavern he Nacat.Jair Sty

from +hey caveatl one Lifth of;it LnFameCounty.
7
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and over since that time tine smell znts have come
= 2 A. rthyy x

trTUITEOS Ene Xacti ageof the Yeor fylongdit wes used as=

LifrfrZia ~irri. £0 OC € Tor tne iota
tw} Aast i TEL Ten v1 asc] ne Ama A,

Nr ee — Sunil

Onl¥ one pgrigzl ytd GEE = Wind 4 Clall Or OUl [1848 Come down
gfnme

wr i ne estimated its age to ve between 150 znd 200 yearsa
eal10 us, Fitehiynn tory the Crawfish Feople, or properly Red

oo
They found layers of ashes at intervals, proving thet -sometige there had

Crawfish feop 88 to vatline

been life thereon the mound ‘und in the cave. The workers aug in the
-

Life~fage do -
-

Ref.-Choctaw and veremonial
5

ie 3 a 1 -bottom of the cave and ound pever cuttings.
Th 1 Tormerly, at a very remote period, under ground, ang :

They were diggin: under two feet of water then and if they cound have gonemud-they were a crawfish; and
|

further they could propably have discovered other interesting things.anes sna feet, an lived in a large cage deep under

#
8
2
3
R

Th
ir
d
Cu

t

Before -a shaft was .ut theré regently the temperature in the cave was“acre was no light for several miles. They Spoke no lang- ,
} o0 degrees and the humility was so damp until no life was found in it,nor could they understand any. The entrance to their cave :|

{he eave is the only one of its kind in the world, It is 1%gmed oI soapused to run down that, an! into

stone clay and when it is cut it oreaks inmn even. Dreax Therefore caus-The vnociaws were for a lon: time unable to molest

ing many people to delieve the cave was Guz DY huwan hands.used to lay «nd wait for them +0 come out into the

There are two entrances to the Save norsh side of the Humph-~-would try to talk to them and cultivate ank accqueintance., oo | \
ries Lake, supposedly used as an entranc. for the canoes, and the

[
~J

wero. run upon so-suddenliy oy the vhoctaws, that

the west side. was an cantrance on the SE side but it has been
hy ; APE Avi onthrough the mud into their cave, but were driven

12 e, which they hud through the rocks "he closed Wp. Two men, who live in that community, have sone in that. entr-
ier & rn 1:200 WI arn U lad JA 4 tS * :

1A 3 €3 - + Toyo ; «o “J i
lor time to smoke them out and at last succeeded- ance A stance of 70 yard These men nad to turn Dagk of the
isl Liq i Ln u ’ < A A : py

;
wh

lo ~~ hn oven kindly-tau.ht them the Choctaw language-tau-ht them to effect of the gas.
¥ 
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southwe-t Ol. the Hetchie and fifty miles 885% oF the MNissis
Ca

Te
x. wy

- vd S S=

ipod are three ent py ;
pro :

a re
moungs the «3 bei > |

’ ditches bein. frig© ten tg thine rity

=== van NEET The 10rYt, nine miles from the or'1g8inal mouth of
. tn MM. a pasar a ~ - ‘wy RP Cy i

i : =

“lhe une or theorQU.Was. aout. Lhirty feet 10[Cl Wnet theQ0 ject of mounds at the limestone outcrop of bluse" cht oY 3 ne £ pamight De is ope of the any mysteries connected with the mysterious 3
/Three miles east

2%
Or Mhite Mad was & large mound, where onOY 0 3 1 ~ - 1 T™

}
-

£&01n of the white ow eniefs stood for
Near

Statuary, formed fron clay ang drieqg in

COUNTY

taws for the women to SPY " tiie buraens, the m.n being bare-

handed except for a Zun, 8 Tishing roleg
Lineman

TETHERheed fis of requiring women to carry nampers of coru

op their backs was abolished by "Little leader", Captain of the Suk-

cand, at tine erylast areen Corn dance. ®Before that they

not only curried AALS of corn on their packs out babies, amd other

burdens in their arms at the sume time.

er
grounds of divorce as was I'ecugliiascu ana wav Fa van va

§the separation decree and each would then return to /their respective
clans and family in case ofa woman. The wife always kept the

children. Alsoshe always kept what ever personal property such as

food and householu or campifig utensils that they possessed. ing

the children never thereafter uttered the name of their father

under any circumstances whatever. Their grandfather was supposed to

perform all duties of father towards them. These duties however

were very few and 11 defined.

a case of the aduletry of the wife she was allowed to lesve but
could,not carry theenilaren but they were turned over to the hus-

AAR
OT

band's mother or some 01d “nowaw womanthas woldgare for then

his shilfren and &1,89 Enire 50 long és2gia not endanger their

Whic

=
0

g

:
°
$

hoe
cen eo 3

Mrdly be used next desy and meny died from the effects, They-
1 '

&lso upset & norses Stomach =o that én Indian doctor had to becalled 0 tres } 11d ¢)

& GCG. In to trect him, fe cald that when the horned owl screechedit meant sudden des ich = 2 murd
er such ss @ murder, If the screech owlheard, it was & sign that

of that femily was

Child under Seven among the Connectionsgoing to die, because in slze this was & babyowl, If so common owl slighted :
Walid y Ci 3 I} i, eq on 4

. :
ar the houseboded dee th “mong the er relatives,

the "news bird", He
g00d. If he lights orl.

and hooted, it fore

The sapsucker is
Yad
“Tings news both bag and

tree in your lot early in the morning, some
44 -

as 4hi sty" news Will come before noon. If he does this late gt night> aX dy

3
the news will come before morning,ha seen. : . :They believed thet the cniczen had been put ‘nto theip yerds to

“a8rning of danger If a chiej Crow
a chicken Crows outside

Ss bad weather, If Ohe

and crows, ithasty news. T+ >
N&sty news, If & Chicken flies upon the roost crows &fterre: hin : thanteaching it, ‘there will be trouble in the family, If & hen crows,tnat means that the women of the nei ghborhood sre going to fellout,

They claimed that though the blacksnaxe would not herp anycne 3
i t Vi i

5 3 pI ro oe Ny 13.
» Aare

ould try to scare & person. The Coachwhiip™would Wrap itself£22 5“round & person and whip him with its ts11 1f a hawkCATTYy one ofOl these serpents off, it
thers flew :

wold whip him until
nd make him let it go. 4

I'h A "Al. ~ WES ri >
i i

The word Nehullo » #43 probably as generic term applied to spiritsthathad never existed 2s human beings, although Cushman speaks of 
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Ante-Bellum Days

When the W r between the States broke oul, Nechot

©

County

was tventy eight old, znd the town of Philz=delchiz h d been

est-blicshed for twenty-three. In z:1 thut time, no big industries

h-& crown ug, ond the ~ounty rea ined thorcughly ‘gricultur 1. Cott on

was then, as it is now, the chief crop of the county. People lived

mainly at home, using slave 1 bor for f .raing Xbuilding their homes,

snd ss their personal serv nts. |

The ccunty w-- thinly settled. Neighbors were usually

t lezct five miles way, often much f-rther. oc public roads vere

m-intained, so that tr zvelling was done mzinly oh horscbacky, #8 or

roads that were little more th'n trails. No railroad mg! through

-¢ that time, but Pearl River offered : convenient route for mm rketing

cotton 2nd other products, and for obtaining the few necessities that

could not be roduced zt h ne. (8:e Chap. |, Trans ortation.)

After twenty -three years, Phil delphia was still only a

small village. Even in ton, families lived f r a.art. Homes were

built of logs covered “ith hand drwn cypress.,borrds, ith chimneys

of n tive rocks snd mud, or of mud nd ctra.. The few stores vere log

and frome structures. |

In most fomi ies, boys ere allowed to choose 2a .rofession

or trade =nd to study for it. Gir'.s were usually educated, too, ut

f r differently. They were t ught "cu.tural™ subjects, and -much

-emph2sis was laced upon fine h-nd work.

No mblic -musement :1:ces were common then. Freople

entert: ned in their homes. When one of their g:therings took place,

= big mesl "as served, nd = s uare d-nce or games would follow. They

did not nmke visits oft n, but, of the dist nce they had to

go, »nd the hardships of ir: vel, they usually made ¢ 1dg sty when they

did go to see their friends or relatives. |

At that time, Neshobz County had no resident pastors.

Ministers came on horseb:sck fr m a distance, nd services were held

about once o month except for 2 camp meeting sometime during e ch

summer, which usually lasted two ‘weeks.(!)(See Chap.“Church History)

About 1850 the county's first newspaper, the "Reveille,

was begun, and cont nued until the time of the wir. (See chap.|qLocal

Press.
In the twenty-eight years of County's existence,

however, many subst-ntial homes had been erected, number of which.

still stand. Many of the pioneers who settled there were busy farming

their lsnd, r-oising their fimilies, 7nd hel ing to Bhape the

of the town and county, thus influencing its history.

Neshoba County

ANTE BFLLUM DAYS

Twelve miles scutheazcst of Philadel ‘hia, in House

community, is cone of the oldest homes in the county, the

house once known as "Trevellerts Inn," The early stzge coach

from Mobile, 2leb:ma pa:csed here, end stopped «tt this place

for a night's rest, znd to change horses,

Colonel James Wilson, whe built the Ey WES an

agent for the Choctew Indiens the time of the D:rmecing

n lndizn guide, he travelled from his

sising the land. In 135 he c:me through

»oa County and was so much impressed by & articular :zlte

thzt he placed & merker on 1t :nd deter ned to return and build

a home. # few white pecple were ulready beginning to settle in

the vicinity, near the Indian village of Muckalusha, thcugh

the treaty wes not yet completed. One lzter, hen his

work was done, Colonel Wilson came back to the spot he had

chosen, bought 1400 acres of .1l:cnd at $1.25 an secre, znd oper-

1

ated & cattle rench. The Indians hed burned over this tract

of 1and each fell, so it was clear of timber, and deep in

grass. Ithies not until 1840, however, he built his

perm:znent hcme.

When his house wes 1t was the first frame

building, and had the firct glass windo 5 1} he county. The

hear: sine lumber was sawed at & weter-mill fifteen miles EWaY e

It stack chimney mecsures sixty-two end one half inches

and fifty-three inches in depth, &nd contains almost
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Ante-Bellum Days

has four large rooms, a hell betuveer 4 . : : : t=.
militia in Alabama, long before he ceéme to Mis:issippli. Its

On the upper floor er ‘0 large bedroous, - Eo
exact age 1s net known. The sword 1s Xept in z buckskin ca:

yezrs. Stored in ne ere en old reel, = : ;
made b &n Indian. +he bodk, "Rules for Exercises &nd Man-

thresd, ¢nd & loom. One of the front Tailrs & ;
eocuvers of the of the United States Army," copyrighted

+s the "Traveller's Room" from the dsys he tc ge-coach
| in 1825, which was used by Colonel Jemes in drill ng his

rs lodged in the hom sr the mantel of its huge firepl Yee
engers loagea . he nome Le mal Cy

| | 700 militisa-men, is also in the heme. (1)

hing pnortralts ol Washingto: and Andrew | hleh, | \ Na Hell 4

? rE - An. ther, 1! e B ho

Berlow ¥ilsc St ff Col. James, 2nd present
north of Philadel hic, '&s5 once © hed by the kev, J

sme places on the
Mr:. Fannie B., Wells, Philadelhia, his

.nails ever since he : La :
built in 1848 by sleve lebor. All the m ter

bed mre
building is hand-hewn from virgin timbers The foundatio

5hf ! rz £3 as Pr Int 7 3 vs 41s iJ - 3 .
of rock tsken from the northwest of the house,

hallow but
pine rafters,sills, znd boerds are ¢ joined ith wooden

=

2
tt
SS

>
>

s
C
Cc
—

-

clways tile
: pegs, and the few neils used in the hcuce are hand-riven. Even

from Alaboma, ere stage drivers :

the shingles vere put cn with regs.

C. Bcyd once eent ‘cl nel
made of logs, znd is ell

the pege to form 1ts
places, two n each floor. 1It had never been ceiled until

own emvelope. 41 ter is nreserved in the home. (See Chapter

SA
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O
H

the Longs mcved there ab.ut thirteen yeer: go, but otherwise

16 Trensportetion.)
es ea ria

jt stands as. originelly bullt, except or the sddition of a

found ¢ coin dated 151€ in his
:

: kitchen. The 'Backstrum femily cemetery 1s loctted scutheast

came convinced thet Deboto : |

of the house. In the south chimney ls a ¢

»., He sent the coin to the museum in
~ to the bottom, which Mrs. Wells ssys wes by an ezrth-

Jac:son, | + sure {it ever =rrived there. The family
uake in “hsrleston, Scuth Caroline. About twenty shade trees,

cemetery, where of the slaves ere buried, is in

some over & hundred years old, once stood in the yerd, but a

sight of the hou: B:rlow Wilscn hes in his possession a
:

in > storm blew down part of them,znd lightning killed all the rest,

sword which wes sent to his lether by & & president of the
;

or | over a pericd of years. Lightning alsc struc: ‘a spot scuth

United States vhile he, James Wilson, wes a Colonel in the
of the garden three years 1n succession and would not

nN ¢

i po} A 3
v ; : wg al 4 i

J Nd A | AR 2Baris ;
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"Marrying Hillv b

errznd. The owner no

Long family in 1928, (1)

-—

"House of Many Doe orsm®
 

1

The Stribling h me on Pecan Avenue in Philadel Ma

might be called & "house of many for five doetors

end ‘ne pharmacist have lived In it, It was built for Dr.

Dackstrum b y his sluves; ge wes 1ts next occupant;

then came Dr. Biijsh Le is. S:m Striblingbought the h use

then, &nd two of his sons, FE helbert znd Jay, studied anc

practiced icine. #&nother son, Hawk, hec:zme 2 vharmacicst.

Sam Stribling lived in the hou:e for ‘ort,-t:-o years and it now

_—

belongs to the Stribling estate. discccupiedbyMrs.iy

Hiett andfamily.

The building, sitting peck in & grove of o:cks, has.

two stories, snd i: mide o henna -hewn loge, fremed on the

3

outside, snd ceiled inside ith wide plans dres.ed b hand.

The wainscoting, three feet wide, is cne sclid hand planed

plink. The foundation is of huge native rocks. About thirty

years ago the house was remcdeled, znd « porch, one ing, and
Sous’

& new rool vere added. The originel waz of cypress bo: rds

l. Mrs. Fannie B., Wells, Philadelphia, Miss.

 
 

Neshoba County

Ante-Bellum Days

The outside ha: been GQ, out the original structure:

still stands. Once there was & row of slave houses to the

west of the ncuse for the fifteen or tventy slave families.
m > 3S
ihe food .&. prepared Dy snd

carried to the hou:ze.

In the sttic are several

History of England™ dated 1851, © co.y of eri] Liha

United States™ duted 1854, en old baiy carriage, cge unknown,

Dixcn McKee Home

F. &. Pugh, present owner of the Dixon Metee home,

tne ninety-year-old*hou:ze was built b

- - 03 de

2 En i ysl vy: 4 ey os su vyDixon McKee. It is @ priv:te residence in three miles

Nw 4

‘estof Dixon, Mississippi. The land on which it is built

more than & hundred years.

us d in building the house, vhich is

The originel bullding was constructed of

logs, celled send floored with hand-dressed lumber; its found-\

ation is of hewn logs ith »illars of native rock... An addition |

to the old building gives the hiuse :=1x rooms, & porch ze oss

the front, 3 @¢ small back porch. There zre tio end chimneys

with huge fireplaces. Of the eight children in the family, six

were born, and later died, in the east-end fireplace room. An

or-han child, Francis Milling, was raised by the McPee's. \
A

The clock which belonged to the builder of the house

is still running, and is in the possessicn of Francis Milling,3
\
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shoba County
{5 » Neshoba County :

Ante-Bellum Days | Ante-BELlum Days

od Lr + . 2 : oo. 2 al Ln =o -

now of Bettiesburg, M ss1551P] Mr. cee bought 1t s cond-
> : 2 i > McKee, who was born in 1783. There are coples of megezines dated 1700 and

1 - 3 + ut 3 - » - = - ¢ be . ~ 1 } -~ . v - ~

:

hand for sixty-five dollars \ and made lztch on 2 barndoor
AE > . : > : : 1800. Blankets and quilts that Mr. Pugh's mother spun and move in thls same

snd 2 hand-hewn g: tepost have been there seventy-five ye&ers
oy | —

; 5 J J SE . house bafore the War between the States, and an old hend-made straw backet

the house 1s © Bible that elonged to Mr Mchee'!s greet | |

Inthe hoy 1 & i that was used for sacks, are st811 to be seen. (1)

grandfather, John = TH Savell House
 ey

The 3avell house was built before the War Between States, hen

Willoueshby Savell and his bride came to the western nart of Neshoba County,

: /

about a mile east of the fair grounds. He cut and split logs from the pine

forest, hewed them smooth, and then invited his few and scattered neighbors

in to the rouse-raising. The home was built about twenty-four by sixteen 
feet, with a log pertition eight feet from one end to make two rooms. A log

kitchen was built separate from the " big house.”

g

At one time there was a pond about a mile away, nown as Harrison's

ov

3
anll
cS

oP
xX

Cc
C
jE

—

Millpond, vhere the farmers brought their corn to he ground into zeal,The

house, occupied now by Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Johns n and farmily,is in in very

‘
n
g

°g
°d

good (2)
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Ethridce Home
 

Thirteen miles north of is the Edhridge home, residence of

SA
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Ritie Willis, the preseht owner. Hill the house with slave labor

before the var between the States. It is a two-story outhern Planter style

home, bui't of logs, and with handemade sills and joists. The logs are covered

with timber that was cut at a mill but was hand dressed. Native rock wa. used
\

Por Yue vusney, There wire once XKibxxx stairs leading to the upper story but

these have been torn away snd now a ladder is used. In the dining room kx

wall is a place which is sup osed to have been a hiding-place for money years

‘p
us
Te
xd
g
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‘
9
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S

ago.

A number of relics from the J.S. Ethridge family remain in the house.

There is a small chair made in 1866, a safe obtained in 1856, an old clock 



* Neshobea Ccounty

Ante-Be llum Days

bought in 185), and « trundle bed made in 1886. The book cacedates back to

1841, a ine chalr, a square teble put tor ether with pegs, snd some andirons

to 1882, and there is an old cedar chest brought oversees by Shuler, a grand-

Pony

st ie not known. Mr, Lthridee

which was made in 1716. The Ethridge family Bidle,

hook dated 1857, "First Constitution of Mississippi" dated

nnd = letter written to grandparents by a great uncle on his

birthday, April 26, 1876 are all to be seen there. In addition,

the home contesins fire tongs owned since 1860, a crawing knife in use since

1837, a2 pair of deer horns obtained in 1849, a pair of eveglasses »Hurchased

before 1836. a side saddle dating back to 1868, and clock pliers over one
? »

~

hundred yeers cld. The house is in feirly good condition, according to

Willis, (1)

_BlllySalter Home
 

The Billy home, built in 1832, is : private residence in Beat 5 ,

about & mile from Pearl River, near Oak Grove school. Billy Salter and his

son, Sam, 'uilt the house without the help of slave labor. Logs were used

throughout except for flooring and rafters. The house was built Southern

sted of two rooms with a log partition running the

The logs were notched together at the corners, and arm logs

extended in front to support cover for a porch so that no posts were needed .

Some remod@llins has been done, but the rooms remain the S55. THE orignzl

chimney, of sticks and #irt, hes been replaced b a native rock chimney. The

house is still in good condition and is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Willis,

Mrs. Willis is a descendant of the Sslter's. (2)

0

1. Batie Willis, Philadelvhia, Miss.

2. H. E. Willis, Philadelphia, Miss.

Ps
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Lewis Hone

THE Dr. Elijah Lewis home ic & private residence; |

Miselssippi, on the rcad. Dr. Lewis had the house bHuilt

of hand-dressed h eart lumber. Lirs. Majure, present owner, says it is still

in fair condition. It has one story and is built Southern Planter stvle, withuJ L§ BN

. seven rooms, two chimneys, tvc fireplaces, and a front porch, with an open

hallway through the Noa. A: old handmsad , age not known, remains

in this tore. (1)

McMillen Home
\

THE old LefNllan home, located in B eat 4, three miles east of Madden,

is a orivete residence, built with slave labor in 1849by Neil Mciillan, The

lumber is hand-dressed heert pine the sills end joists are of hand-hewn

logs. The house is a two-story frame building,of southern Planter stylexwith

two large uvnstair rooms, separated by = hall, and six rooms on the lower floor,

There are two end chimne;s, and two Fiverlacesin adh floor. In the X Guse are

& dresser bought in 1869, a clock bough1 the same year, and a very old hand-

made dione Ladle and safe. The clock, run by weights, still keeps time.

Eleven children were reared in the house. Mrs. D.w. ¥c¥illen =nd

heirs are the owners Sag, fhe place’ is #8 in very good condition. (2)

\
George Hone

THE old George home, on the Columbus highway about three and a half niles

from Philadelphie,is a private residence about ninety years old. It was built

by Daniel C'@cnrel Rush, who came to Neshoba County from Ireland, arrivirg by

)
/way of boast up Pezrl River. He used neither an architect nor slave labor in

construetine his hore.

l. ¥rs., R. ¥, Majure, Philadelphia, Miss.
2. Mrs. D. W. Mc™illan, Philedelphis, liss,
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. Neshoba COunty

Ante-Rellum Days

Jt is = story-sndeshell SAS]S
ones Planter tvpe, with frame, rafters,

and sills of hand-hewnnoles. Tine foundetion and steps are of native rock.

: Wer ™, a

THe outside is ecoverad with cynress boards festened orn with wooden negs. there

The Xitchen, built

ere five rooms downstairs and one large Toon upstairs.

separate from the ¥omsm rest of the house, ‘has been torn away. The rembins of
VA

the brick kiln where Rush burned his own brick for the chi mneys c=n be

seen not for from the house.

3ix children were reared in this home, Mrs. Mary Ann Gsoras, the oldest,

horn in 1843, lived there until her marriage, when she moved ahout five miles

sway. After twelve years, she and her husband bought her old home, paving for

140 acres with one rule and two cows. It is still ip her possession and 1s in

excellent annition. A piano in the house is over a hundred years old.

Daniel 0'Connel Rush helped to build one of the first courthouses in the

n, Mississippi.(1)
county in 1858, snd one of the state-houses at Jacksor

"Short Jim |WatkinsHome"

Ed Watkins is owner and occupant of the house sometimes known as the

wShort Jim “Atkins Home™ in Beat 4, five miles west of Dixon. Jesse Watkins,

Bds ~randfather, built the house in 1848, using slave labor, but no architect.

The foundation is of logs and negged together,gnd the heart »ine

is hand nlened. Doors and mantels are a’l hand nude: The house ic a
A
©

Southern Planter structure with four rooms upstairs and seven

we
oH

downstairs. There are three chimneys, one stick and two end, with huce {ire-

places. The place is in excellent condition. Ed Watkins has the deed to the

homemade out on sheepskin and signed by President tin Van Buren in 184%;

he also has two tex receipts dated 1864 and 1865 for taxes paid on agriculture

and pork.

Jesse Watkins came to Neshoba from North Carolina, where he was

-

supervisor of a large plantation. le brought with him his diery, listing names

H. George, philadelphia, Miss.

.Neshoba County

Ange~-Behlum Days

of slaves, their deaths, their cost, amount of food stuff raised, and other

“Interestine items. Ed Watkins has thés disry, which is in perfect condition. (1)

Dollar Home

THE house now known as the Dollar place is a private residence at Neshoba

Station. A man named Kienan built the house. No he whethar OF not

an architect was employed, but some believe that slave labor was used, Part of

the materials are hand made. It is s Southern Planter type, story-and-a-half

frame building, still in excellent condition. In 1874 it was purchased {rom

Myr. Kienan by Kr. and Mrs. Pinkney Dollar of Mehan, in Lauderdale County. Mr.

Dollar hed only recently returned from service in the War hetween the States. He

moved to this place with his family and he and his wife remained to the end of

their lives: his son lived there continuously until his death in 1936, and the

house is now owned and occupied by Mrs. C. P. D ilar. It remains exactly as it

was built, except for an added kitchen. There are large fireplaces and smell

paned windows, six rooms and a large attic. A spinning wheel end loom, old

coverlets, an old bed, and an old gun are reminders of the days when the house

Was built. (xxx (2)

/Pifank 1Breazealyf whe the first clock that hs

ever saw, Bis faker had the old. weight clock a hundred years ago, and {opt

good time until 1935 when one of the weights broke. He also has his father's

110-year-old claw harmer, which wasused in themaking of shoes,

Mrs. Francis J. Lundy, born in 1845, has lived in Neshoba County since

she was three years old. Her father settled in an Indian hut, close to the

present home of Franeis Phillips, until he could build a log house. In her

‘home, Mrs. Lundy has a spinning wheel which her husband

bought for three dollars. She also has = side-saddle seventy-five years old.

i. Ed Tat Dion, Miss,

2, Mrs. Ben McCraw, Philadelphia, Miss.
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Neshoba County

Ante-RBellum Days

Barlow Wilson, House community, has a land deed made out in Alabama on

sheepskin, dated 1824, and signed by President James lLonroe. He lLius two

tax receints thet belonged to Colonel James .ilson, his father:

"Receiver's Office at COLumbus, Miss,

No. 18050 15th Uctober 1835

Received from James Wilson of Neshoba Co. lip. the sum of

Two hundred dollars and cents, being in full ay

payment for the North Hest suarter of Section No. 9 in Township No. ©

of Ringe No. 13 East containing 160 acres, at $l.20 per acre.

$200.00 W. M. Avis, Receiver.

"Receiver's Office at Columbus, Miss.

No. 29022 11 August, 1836

Received from James Wilson of Neshoba CoUnty Mip. the sum of

One hundred end forty nine dollars, being in full payment for the North Easy

quarter of the Southm East quarter una West half of Range vo. nineteen

Bast containing one hundred and nineteen and 20 $125 per acre,

100 acres at 100 C1)

P. Honn, Receiver id

Phi

Philadelphi:

Phi.adelphia,

ibliogravhy
vse nm oun

Democeat (May 29, 1936)
by R.L. Breland, C .ffeeville,

WV
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" ASSIGNMENT FIFTEEN
March8, 1937.

OLD HOMES

The Wilson Home~=—~==—=Ref: Mr. Barlow Wilson, Phila., Mise.

One of the most historic nldces is the home of

He. R. Wilson, 85 years of age, of the House coumuni ty, 12 miles

southeast of Philadelphle, Miss. lle says thie wes the first

frame dwelling to be built in Neshoba County and had the first

glass windows of any building in the county. The house, repre-

senting the architecture of the time, was built in 1840, the lower

floor having four rooms, the two tate Trent roome having & hall

between. On the upper floor were two bedrooms, these having been

closed for years because of the lack of need for them. In this

attic 1s a reeling ma€hine for hanking thread and an 014 loon.

in one of the downstairs rooms the family gathering place, ig oo

huge firepleéce. Over the mantel hangs portraits of George 'ush-

ington and Andrew Jackson and according to lir. Wilson, have hung

in the same place and on the seme nail since he can remember. A

bureau more than & hundred years old and a bed 60 years old are

part of the furnishings in thie room.

The home wae the properity of and was built by Col. James

Wilson, native of ula. Colonel ileon, s0 the story goes, was &n

isgent for the Choctaw Indians at the time of the signing of Dancing

Rabbit Treaty. He was allowed &n Indian guide who accompanied him

through this section of the county and upon a trip here was so im-

pressed with the site that he placed a marker in the ground in order

that he might return and erect his home. He did this shortly after

and lived and died at the same place.

 

~

<
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The lumber for this old home was sawedby a watermill and hauled

15 miles, and it has a stack chimney that measures 67% inches across

and 53 inches in depth. | r

The moet interesting thing about this old home is the fact that

it was a stopping place for the stage couch end was called "Trave-

ler's Inn". The north room is known as the "Traveler's Romm."

Out in front of the Lowse ere two shallow but wide holes inthe

ground where the stage coach horses were always tied.

Mr. Wilson says that in 1901 he found a piece of money in his

yard that dated 1516. He says he traced this back and found that

De Soto once camped on the site where his hou se now stands. This

piece of money is not in his possession now as it was turned over

to an Indian teacher to put in the Museum at Jackson, bMiss., but he

doeg not know whether 1t was ever placed there or not.

This home is in excellent condition today and its owners wel

cone ll visitors.

The family cemetery is in sight of the house, where three of the

family slaves were buried.

Other articles of interest in this old home are; a letter from

De Kalb dated Feb. 6, 1853 fromaa Mr. Coleman and lr. J.P.H. Lacy

thanking Col. Wilsonfor the use of two boy(elaves) and ineloeing

a bushel of black oats and asking to be allowed to return the favor

at some time.

A tax receipt for $149.00 received at the Columbus, Miss.,

office and dated Aug. 11, 1836, received from James Wilson

The Backstrum Home--==-Mrs. Fannie B. Wells, Philadelphia,

Miss., whose father, the Rev. J. C. Long, once owned the Backstrum

Home, says this old home, located 1: miles north of Phila. was
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built in 1848, She said that gl ave labor was used in ite con-

struction but that a Mr. Woodward told her father that he helped

build it.

l're Duve Backstrom wus the original owner.

All the material in the building is hand hewn from virgin timbers.

‘The foundation is made of rock taken from the hillside by the spring

N.Vi. of the house. The raftere ure made of pine poles, pegged together

with wooden pegs; the sili: and boardcs are ulso pegged together. No

nails were used except hand riven ones. It is a two story building

made of logs and is well boarded. There are four huge fireplades,

two upstatrs und two downstairs. It was wot until they moved

there about 18 years &go. There is & crack in the south chimney from

top to bottom that she says was made by the Charleston, S. C.,, earthe

queke.,

The whole place was once covered with beautiful shade trees. 4A

storm blew down part of them and lightning killed she rest, while

they were children with the exception of one large post oak that

stood in the N.E. corner of the yard. Lightning struck this old tree

several years later, taking the last of about 20 shade trees, some of

which were over one hundred years old. Lightning also struck a spot

south of the garden three years in succession und crops would not

grow in this soil for several years. Some people believe thet the

presence of mineral in the soil caused this.

The Backstpom family cemebery is located southeast of the house.

This o0ld home stands just as it was originally built, with the -

exception of an additional kitchen, and is still in good condition.

Then this home was owned by the Rev. J.C. Long it was culled

"Marrying Hill" because so many couples went there to get married.

Page 4. Neshoba County
ASSIGNMENT FIPTEEN

The owner today is Mr. J. P. Hays, He bought it in1929 from

the Long family.

There are no antiques in the home now and we have not been able

to locate any that were originally from there.

The Stribling Mrg. Kate Barrier, Phile., Vise.

in 1836 the Stribling Home, located in Philadelphia, Miss.,

Pecan ivenue, Block 19, wae built by Dr. Backetrum and his slaves.

Dr. Lee occupied the house efter Dr. Backstrum and later Dr. Lish

Lewic. Then Nr. Sem Stribling bought end occupied the house for 42
yeare. Since Vr. Stribling's death the home ie inthe pocseseion of

the Stribling estate. Mre. W". T, Hiett &nd family now occupy the

home. It is not open to the’publie but visitors ame weloous.

The building, built on SouthaznStyle, and sitting back in a

grove of ods, is& two story one und made of logs hewn by hand,

fremed on the outside and ceiled on the inside with wide planks

dressed by hand, and the wainscoating, 3 feet wide, are one solid

hand plened plank. The foundation iz of huge native rocks. A4ibout

30 years ago the house wae remodeled, « porch, one wing and a new

root being added. The top was at one time covered with Cypress

boeérds. The outside wag remodeled but the original structure still

stands,

Five doctors and one Pharmacist have 1ived in thie 014 home:

Dr. Backetrum, Dr, lee, Dr. Lish lewis, Dr. Jay Stribling and Dr.

Ethel Stribling, and Mr. Hawk Stribling, the Pharmacist.

In the back yard stands an old oak tree ebout 8 ft. in diameter

that Dr. Jay Stribling says is about the age of the home.

AT one time there wae a row of slave houses located west of the

house. .-There were about 15 or 20 of these femilies. The food wes
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brought from the kitchen, which was outdoorz, to the house by slaves.

In the attic of this old home there are to be found several an-

tiques: a book=-"Child's History of England" dated 1851, an old buby

carriage, the age not known, & side saddle, and & book=-"Statistics

of United States" dated 1854.

ww
Dixon McKee Home=--~~---Ref: F, SS. Pugh, Dixon, Miss.

Mr. Pugh seys the house, now 90 years old, was built by his

grandfather, Mr. Dixon licKeg. T1It is now a private residence, not

open to the public but visitors are alwaye welcome. It is located

in beat 4, three niles west of Dixon, Miss.

Slave labor was used in building this old hone, which is one

story. The original house is constructed of logs, celled and floored

with lumber dressed by hand, and the foundation is of hewn logs with

pillars of native roek, There hes been an addition to the house &nd

now there are six roome with a porch across the front and a smell

back poreh on the east side, There are two end chimneys with huge

There were eight children in this family, and six of them were born,

and died in the east end fireplace room. 4n orphan child, Fruneis

Milling, was raised by this family. Milling and McKee, a son of

Dixon McKee, were hunting one day in the year of 1874 and Milling acci-

dently shot and killed McKee.

The land on this place has been in the same fumily more than 100

years. Mr. F. S, Pugh is the present owner and the houe is in exira

good condition.

Mr. Franeis Milling, who is now living in Hattiesburg, Miss., has

Mr. McKee's 01d eleeck, which is still running, that Mr. Pugh's grand-

father McKee bought. It was second hand when he bought it and cost him
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365.00.

There ies & latch on & door &t the barn that was made by hand

5 years ego. There is also a hand hewn gate poet there 75 ye&rs

old.

In the home is found & Bible that belongedto Mr. lMcKee's

great grandfuther, John lcKee, who was born in 1783, There are

magazines here thet are dcted 1700 and 1800. Some blankets and

quilts that Mr. Pugh's mother spun and wove before the Civil Var

in thic same houce are still there. There is an old hand made

straw basket here that was used for « sack basket,

Savell Ref: From Neshoba Democrat, May 29, 1936
By Rev. R. L. Breeland, Coffeeville, Miss.

Before the Civil Var, Willoughby Savell and his bride came

to Neshoba County and built them & home in the western part of

Neshoba County, one mile east of whers the Neshoba Fair

Grounds are now located.

Out in the pine forest, which at that time had never been

touched by the woodmen's axe, he found pine treee which he cut and

then split for hie dwelling. With his broad-exe he hewed them smooth,

then his neighbors, few and far between, were invited in to the

"house-raising.” The room wue some 24x16 ft. with & log partition

about 8 ft. from one end, making two rooms. a Loe kitchen wee built

separate frou the "big house.”

Thie house, now oceupied by bir. and krs. Lthel Johnson and

family still stands as it wae then and is in very good condition.

It is not opened to the public, but visitors are always welcomed,

~t one time there was a pond, known &s Harrison's Millpond,
fe,
N

about a mile from the house, where they used to grind the farmers’
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into meal.

Ve know of no noted men and women born there, nor of any

antiques.

Ethridge Home

The Ethridge Home is a private residence, not open to the pub

eo, 13 miles north of Philadelphia, Miss,

A Mr. Wiley Hill, the original owner, had the house built bee

fore the Civil War, using slave labor. The sills and joists are hand

made. This old "southern planter" style built home is two story, and

is built of logs, covered with timber that was eut at a mill but hand

dressed.

The owner, Mf. Batie Willis, who lives in thie home gaye it is

in fairly good condition. There were once stairs leading to the upper

story but these have been torn away and now & ladder 18 the only means

of gaining entrance. There are two windows upstairs. The chimney is

built of native rock. In the dining room is a framed in place about

4 ft. long and 1 foot wide, from ceiling to floor, that is believed

to have been the hiding place for money years ago.

The relics found here ure from the families of ir. and Mrs. &. S.

Ethridge. They are:

Family Bible 108 years old.

‘Deer Horns 87 » ”

Fire Tongs 76 " "

Drawing Knife 90 y

Pair of eye glasses ovef 100

Small Chair 70
Safe 80

Side Saddle | 68
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014 Clock 85 years old.

Trundle Bed oe 50 "

Violin made in 1716 still owned and played by

Mr. J. S. Ethridge.

Clock Pliers 100 years old.

Book Case gg wr

Law Book | Made in 1857 .

Rocking Cheir 74 vears ola.

# "Square Table(put together with pegs)?74 .

Andirons 74 0 a

Book "First Constitution of iss." -3ril 7, 1848,

Letter, written to grandparents by great uncle on o5th birthe-

day, april 26, 1876.

Cedar Chest brought oversea by grandfe her Shuler. 4ige not

known,

Thies information wae brought in by lr. Betie Willis, Phila.

Salter Home~-------Ref: Mr, H, E. Willis, Phila., Liss.

The Billy Salter Home, built in 1832, is a private residence

located in Beat 5, about 1 mile from the banks of Pear] River near

Oak Grove School.

Billy Salter, the original owner, and son, Sam, built the house.

No slave labor was used.

all of the ma terial used in the constructionis logs except

flooring and rafters. The original house consisted of two rooms with

a log petition running the length of both rooms, built southern planter

style. The logs were notched together at the corners. Some remodel-

ing has been done, but the original rooms are as they were first
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built, with arm logs extending out in front to support cover fora
- Mrs. D. W, licMillan and heirs are the owners today. House is in

orch. This way no posts are needed for support. The original ;P y : : PP : 5 very good condition, and is used as = private residence.
stick and dirt chimney has been replaced by. a native rock chimney. Lleven children were reared in this old home

The house is in good condition today and is owned and lived in

by Mr. and KMre., H, E, Willis, Mre. Willis beings a descendent of the

antiques found here are:

4 dresser bought in 1869.
~ qe?

| 5 :
alters,

Lt Cloek bought in 1869, run by weights, and is still running.

Dr. Lige Lewis Home=-~~-Ref: lirs. R. lL. Phila., liiss. 4 handmade diningteble and sufe, thut belonged to her father's
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This old home is a private residence located in beat 4, at mother.

Dowdville, on the Dowdville and Philadelphia road. It is not
| |

George Home---Ref: Mrs, li. a, Georece and Ts H. Ge

oi vs Bs

& i+ BH orge, Phila,, Miss,

This old home, located on the Columbus hichweJr. Lewis, the original owner, had the house built.
SRST: 33 les— | from Phila., is a private residence built about 90 IThe lumber in the house is all hand dressed, heart lumber.

Jgems 80 by urs,M. 4. George's father, Daniel 0'Connel Rush. IeMrs, iajure, the owner of the nouse toduy says it is in fair
Jae Wedirectly frou Ireland coming up Pearl River on a boa t N |condition. The house,one story and built southern planter style, Lo a 1 evslabor was used neither was an architect employed.has 7 rooms, 2 chimneys, 2 fireplaces, and a front porch with open : ’|

it 18 a story and a half buildine. southern plhallway through the house.
ii Tmo~ made of hand hewn poles, and the rafters and sills, The outside is There is an old handmade bedstead, age not known, in this home.

covered with sawed cypress boards, fastened wn ‘ith wooden pegs,Mclillan Home----Ref: Mrs, D. VW. MeMillan, Phila., Mise. There are five rooms downstairs &nd 1 large one upsteirs, The old
Mrs. Mecllillan says this home, located in beat 4, 3 miles eact : | kitchen thut was built separate from the rest of the his been

of Madden, Miss., at Dowdville, ie a private residence, not open to torn sway. The chimneys in thie home are built of bricks that were
public, built 87 years ago by ir. Neil Melillan, the originel owner. | made by iir. Rush himself, and in the old brick kiln, the re=-

Slave labor was used. | 2 mains of which are to be seen not far from the house, The ‘Teor and
The lumber is hand dressed, heartpine, and the ills and jolstse | foundation are of native rock.

are of hand hewn logs. | Six ehildren were reared in this none, which ie still in excellent
The house is two story, frame building, built southern planter condition. One son, J. D. Rush, was a doctor, and ond daughter, Miss 

six downstairs, There are two end chimneys with two fireplaces up- child, now93 years of age, lived in this house till her marriage,
A)

stairs und two downstairs. a ~ when she settled in North Bend, about 5 miles from her old home, where 
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stayed about twelve years. Then she and her husband purchased

‘01d home from her daddy, paying for 140 acres with one mule and

cows. It is still owned today by her.

Mr. Daniel O'Connel Rush helped build one of the first court-

houses in the county, in 1858. He also helped build one of the

state houses at Jackson, liss.

-There is an old piano in this home at least 100 years old.

Watkins Home--Ref: Mr, Edd Watkins, Dixon, Miss,

Thie old home, sometimes known as the "Short Jim Watkins Home"

is around 90 years old. 1t is & private residence located in Beat

4, 5 miles west of Dixon, iiiss, not open to public but visitors are

welcome.

ur. Jesse Vatkins, Edd Watkins' grandfather, hud the original

house built useing slave labor. No architect wee employed. The

foundation is of logs mortised and pegged together and the lumber

is hand dressed. The doors and nmentelsz are hand made, Ii is a

two story, southern planter structure, vith four rooms upstairs

and seven downstairs. There sre 3 chimneys, one stick and two end

with {irepleaces.

Mr. Watkins, the owner and occupant of this home today says

it is in excellent condition,

There ic &n old diary in this home, however we have not been

. able to the age or history of it yes.

C. P, Dollar Home-~Ref. Mrs. Ren MeCraw, Phila., Miss.

This old home, knowas the Dollar Ilome, is a private residence

located at Neshoba Station, that was built by a Mr. Kienan, the

original owner. It is not know whether an architect was employed

but they think that slave labor was used. Some ofthe maserisl in

Page 12
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this howe is hand made,

The architecture is Southern Planter type, story and a half,
frame building.

It 1s still in excellent condition today ang owned by Mrs, C.
Pi, Dollar. In 1874 it was purchased by ir. and Mre. Pinkney Dollar
oflehan, Lecuderdcle County from Mr, ¥ienan. Mr. Dollar had only re=
cently returned from the Civil War, He moved with hie femily to this
place and he end hie wife both died there. Hig son lived continuously
there until hie detth, Dec. 4, 1936. Te home ic identiesl ese when
built with the exception of kitchen. There are lerge fire-
places and smell pened vindove. This home, still used as a dwelling
hae eix rooms nd & large attic room.

«ntiques &nd heirlooms found here are; ¢ spinning vheel =nd loomr £ wheel =ng nm,
coverlete, an ol14 bed, «nd cld gun.
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OFFICERS «ND REGIMENTS OF NESHOBa COUNTY.

Reference: Mississippi Official and Statistical Record 1908

By-Dunbar Rowland.

Page 437--Eleventh Regiment Infantry, Company D, Neshoba County

Rifles mustered into State Army at Neshoba, april 13, 1861.

The officers were:

Captain: . +e He Franklin

First Lieutenant: L. G. Franklin

Second Lieutenant: J. R. Frince

Third Lieutenant: J. B, Welsh end Jeff H. licLemore

Lieutenant "m. aA. "hatley wounded at Bethsadia Church.

Page 552--Fifth Regiment Infantry, Company B, Bogue Chitc Rangers,

Neshoba County, with other compaines formed the Fifth Regiment,

Fourth Brigade of Mississippi Volunteers, known as the irmy of

Mississippi. The organization of the regiment was completed by

the election of field officers, September 5, 1861, at Enterprise.

The officers were:

Captain: John M, Jackson

First Lieutenant: John J. Smith.

Second Lieutenant: Daniel HN, Parker, (died in service).

Third lieutenants: James Ray and I. F. Stewart (Stevens)?
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Page 552-~~Company K., Scotland Guards, of Neshoba County, mustered

into State service at Laurel Hill, July 23, 1861.

The officers were:

Captain: Zachariah Booth, James S. Lewis.

First Lieutenant: J. Y. Cooper

Second Lieutenant:  W. J. H. McBeath

Third Lieutenant: John Williams

Page 688-<Thirty Third Regiment.
This regiment was organized atGrenada.

Company A. Cumberland Guards of Neshoba County, organized March 1862.

The officers were:

Captain: A. R, Booth

First Lieutenant: C. K. Warren

Second Lieutenants: Ae L, Nicholson and J. E. Simmons

Third Lieutenant: John Sanders.

Pages 698-699-~Thirty Fifth Regiment.

This regiment was organized at West Point in March 1862.

The officers were:

Captains: H. M, Walsh, killed at Vicksburg,
Harrison,

First Lieutenant: 4. Cooper.

Second Lieutenants: C. Shadwick and John Killen.

Page 726- Fortieth Regiment.

The Fortieth Regiment was organized at Meridian.

Company F., Mississippi Tigers, of Neshoba County was organized

July 9, 1862.

The following were officers:

Captain: oe A. M. Greer
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First Lieutenant: We L. Bassett

Second Lieutenant: J. M, Cadenhead

Third Lieutenant: We Hoe Williamson

Page 726- Company E, of Neshoba County enlisted at Meridian, May

13, 1862.

The officers were:

Captains: W. MeDuff Gibbons, promoted Major,: and V. Riley Pierce.

PivaTleutensnt . W. Riley Pierce

Second Lieutenant: Albert Crowther

Third Lieutenant: | Moses S. Dansby.

Page 86l- Fifth Regiment-Davis Brigade

Yuokalusha Guards, of Neshoba County, organized November

27, 1861.

The officers were:

Captain: H. 4A. Walsh

First Lieutenants: John Harneon, Hugh WV, MeDonald,
Jesse L. Collers.

Page 927-~ First Regiment--Infantry Company I, composed of Leake,

Winston and Neshoba Counties, enlisted at Macon, August 22, 1864.

The officers were:

Captain: Thomas Houston

Lieutenants: G. B, Shinn, M. C. Gage and
J. Watkins,
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WARS

The Confederate Monument-~-Ref: The Neshoba Democrat, December12, 1912,

—

The long cherished wishes of the Daughters of the Confederacy

have at last borne fruit and the monument to the 01d Confederate
Soldiers planned by them has at last been erected.

The monument was placed in the Northeastern corner of the

Court Square and stands 22 feet above the foundation. The monu-
ment is of the purest Georgian merble with & heavy base about ten

feet high, On the base is a massive marble pedestal; while on the

pedestal gtands & statue of a Confederate soldier with knapsack

end rifle. The soldier hes his hend elevated to his browas if
looking for the Blue Coats in the distance. The statue is hewn

from the whitest of Italian Marble by some sculptor in Italy,

On the base of the monument is the following inscription;

1861 - 1865

Loves tribute to the noble men, who marched 'neath the

flag of the Stars and Bars and were faithful to the end.

CS A

Our Heroes

Erected by the Daughters of Confederacy.

On the foundation stone is the neme of J. C. Long, Contractor,
who devoted much time and money for the erection of the monument,
and is deserving of the finished product.

The monument was erected at a cost of two thousand dollars,

one thousand of which was given by the County, while the remainder

was raised by publie subscriptions.
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WARS

Soldier's Letter--Ref: The Neshoba Democrat, January 8, 1932,

Letter describes Battle of Bull Run in Civil War.

Yorktown

July 27th, 1861

Dear John:

You have doubtless got all the news of the glorious victory

at Bull Run as complete as I have. It seems rather difficult to

get satisfactory accounts from there as to the extent of killed

on either side, only that the loss was heavy, particularly so on

theenemy's. It was indeed a great victory. Not only killing

the devils but to make it still greater and better was the taking

of their artillery amounting to over sixty pieces with a large

number of muskets, swords, pistols, a large lot of provisions some

I learn marked Richmond and a quantity of handcuffs which no doubt

will answer the glorious purpose of pairing them off with less

trouble. Their con ernation wad great and flight precipitate,

and some of the leading cones are trying very herd to fix up some

excuse to justify it by saying the attack was brought on as was

not intended or expected, but that won't do, as some of their

Congressmen was there with ladies from Washington to witness the

scene and they were the first to run andof course after they saw

the men running who had got them in the difficulty the lousy devils

took it for granted they ought to follow and follow they did, and

that too, like old Nick was after them, end I suppose now if one of

them was to see a Southerner with musket in hand would begin to

invoke the Holy Powers to protect him, no speaking jestingly but
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with due reverence to him under whose guidance ve are. Ve as a.

nation have every reason tobe thankful for our success. Our

forces have met them in bold open contest at great odds and out

to pleces sone of their choicest troops, they can never get to-

gethera better army, and all honor i= due to our army particularly

those on the left wing of the line, amidst the storm of leaden hail

they 8 tood with the firmness of the foremhst oak and whem the charge

wae sounded they with one 8WOOoD fell upon the enemy and the day wes

ours. °S5o ended one of the most eventful days probably in our his=

tory. .s all who knew anything of 1t stood trembling. Hope of

success almost banished but when the news of the trfumph came Joy

burst forth and all joined not in drukenrevelry nor wild fanatic

hurrahs, but I am told the tears could be seen trickling dom the

furrowed cheeks of the aged, whilst the crxiety of others for the

welfare of friends held them spellbound, their hearts escending
to Heaven in thanks to who wields the destinies of all.

Ye are still in Yorktown. General left here & few
days ago with four companies from each regiment and one whole one

in the direction I hear of News, Point Hampton and Fortress

Monroe and enxiety is on the tip toe as news came since they left

that Butlerwas lending troops at the Hels Way House, that 15 near

No Po News. I think at least no far off and it isthought there
will be some fighting before long on this peninsule.

By George Gardner. 
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: 1 mo tM 4 917I WORLD WAR, Refersnca=--Neshoba Democrat May 24, 1917,

a : deratina of the County Board of Registration Index Ie 1a, A leavin; 8

or y er the Fedearaltine of the County Board ofm Registration under the |A mesving 8 A

held hers Monday. The board conciste of the sheriff,iar Act was Nhs nt 3 :

This boarécireut clerk tax assessor,and county health ofiicer, :

v 2 roginetis ©inted the registrars who will serve the different pr £

i vy registrare arethe county on registration day, June 6, The precinct g :

ara 2g 9B takes ogt t at the court house here Saturday lay ed, 10 Kk hcalled to mset | yd

v a rying outof office, rocaive instructions blanks ete. for carrying :

tn N Keep you fron serving,£ the "ar Daparimans. No excuse will Keep you ir

Een f 21 to <1 fromgouse at all will keep those from the ages 01 %and no = at ¢ ee Suk

on Juns pia, The law does not provide for fines £registering o ns

mn in the Fef ilure 3 comply with iss provisions, but only a ter 1a

rprison te the penalty for failing to reglstier, : os sid.

t precincts of the countyHy ha lists of the differenThe following is tha Sg

lphi Jo H, Hater, J.A. Graves, West Philadelphia L -
Philad elp! ve a ® a Sol :

H -— Slerrge- WN. fH,Breland Ve Sanders, Kentarky-- 3rowna S 1

Moll Aq | JohnsonHitt, Holy Croso-- Jog| Hit yJerrington, Hickory 5p au

— ay -= P,Te Grocer, North Z. WatkinE Forestdale~=~- F,TeTucker E«P. Haney,

J A i. / 3

Striblingh L.C, Hester, House--Levi Lee, Golden Grove--G |Kuckealugha~-- L,C, ’

He hob -a. eile ~~ H Ee

ov ~~ usky - Miller
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’ Stallo~~',G,3now, Jurnside~-~ 7p, GeZalter,
LISTRATION DAY JUN 3 iH, Bgforence: Neshoba Democrat nay 31,1937Under the conscription bill avery male person white or black overthe age of 21 and under S91 years mast appear on June 6th at hisvoting Frecinet and be registered,

registrars

At the voting precincts the
will serve in the same capacity as elegtian managers,

who will then report to thostate officials, The work of actual conscription will not bpuntil after the figures on the registration ars in, 1% is estimated[|“ast the ace limit of <1 %0 31 years will take 10, 00¢,
United States, Although a large Aumber
YCasons ev-ry man within the

sgin

 
Z21 ia the

Will be exempt for various
are limit will na required to  racister8 failure to dose Will subjaet the Ban

‘agh person registering will ns askad the following questions whichwill cover every phase of his life;
l, Name, in full, gave namo and family name,
fe Home addres. » 8lve town gna estate,
de Date of Birth, give month, day ang year,
de ( I ) a natural born citizen (2) A citizen, {(Z) Analien, (4) Or have you declaredyour intentions (specify whieh)“here were you born? Give stats or nation,

If not 8 citizen  ys OF what country are you @ citizen or Subject?"hat is your present trade or Occupation? Or office?
3y whom employed? “here employed? “hen employed?

9. Have you a father, Mother, wife

H
H
T

o Child under 12, or sister or
lely dcpend ent (which)

Or single (which) Rees (specify which)
"hat military training have you had?

brother underx 13, so  10Married

11, Sy
v
7

(Rank, branch, years, nation 
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or state )

12, Do you claim exemption from ®raft (Specify ground)?

I affirm that I have verified the above answers and they are

true,

 signature or mark.

Regiotrar's Report

l, Tall, medium, or short (Specify which)

“lander, medium or stour (which)?

Color of eyes, color of hair, bald ?

fas person lost arm, leg, hand, foot, or both eyes, or is he

othorweise disabled}

I that my answers are true that the person has ro istered 8
nas read his own answers that I have witnessed his signature and

hat all of his answers are true except as follows:
ACI

 

 

(alTE of

111, Refersnee--Demoerat June 2. 1917,

Tuesday locked likes an old time election day, with all the

electionyoung men. The ppened promptly at 7 O'clock

and crowd of our nations strongest young manhood were on hand to

register their names for service when called upon, The crowd grew

larger as the dap advanced and the reghstars were busy issuing out

the little green cards that will be prized highly in after years.

Quite a number of negroes were also on hand to get their reesipts, .

LV. The government has allowed eight days of grace for those to
Fegiater who fro good reasons failed to regiater on June 5th,

I% isLeft up to the regisrars to be the: igo of the excuse
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offered, and if it is not valued one, ne has the power to report

it to the government,

"a believe there wero very few slackers in this county outside

a few of the Choetaws, who were ignorant of t he requirements of

the government,

Ive nocrat July 26, 1917,

Saturday wae a strsnous day in our town, with the

young men between the sgoe ef 21 and 31,

‘he first of the draft reached here Friday night be=-

drawingwae completed Saturday A.M, papers carried a big  bateh of the numbars drawn and when the papers arrived began the

scramble for the bulletin board to see if hs wae of the numbsr

(rava, Mumbers of young men from townand country crowded the

0082
board, oné it was & jolly good @romd every fellow aking 1%

naturedly, [ho good natured kept the crowd in splendid

throughout @ay, The event was far from a serious af air

ag one would think, The sheriff, and this offiws wae phoned many

times during the day by many on the anxious sear in all

of the county. The numbers drawn were well scatterod, it was

gaits a task to separate the from the unlficky.

v.. Refcrence--bémocrat August 29,1917,

Volunteers:

Meesers, Brantley King, Allen Maxey, Viesley Dees,lewitt Deweose

juddie "illiamson, liarvin Peebles, and Hugh dones left here the

latter part of last week for Clinton ®llege, lilies, where they

antered the Clinton Co, ofField Artillery, that was mobolized

S
H
Y
T
A
L
O
)

Fs
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on the bth, Other volunteers from here hsve reported to Meridian a

Jackson, Are as follows:

Asa Clarence 'hite, '"illle lis.Pstty, Thomas1, Cooper, J. I, Duncan

John werd "ilsoan, 'altsr 8, James Welsh, J.B. HolX

i

Jonn I, ilson,John Ae liaxey, Lark R, Petty, John Henson,

Charlies De Hendon, Herman A, Peden, Jas, DV. Hit%, George '. Ricks)
ward, Irvin Willis, v,. Ggaiton, 'illiam Pp, Sikes,

Roger Be Kenneuy, 'o A, Duncan , 3.0, Holland,
i

Andrew J, ackson, Frank 1. Bthredge, 1.5%, Fox,

Je licleil, Ferman Russell,
oy

Colored: Jeseis "a ren, James Alcxandrer, Loon Wiverets, OllieCRIS TDA TONY pd

Vivereit, rat lorris, Preston ‘dnd=ey, Robert 'oskins, John Irvin,

“am Caplse, Launiel Nash, ugenc | atte, Lunean ions lk, '&liecr Fovwlerg

Jerry "1111, Isae Thomas, lishufly Loek Jones, Jacob

Paro Class, Perry Culberson, "illie P, lcKee, Valter

Pred Douglass Rush, Tom Stridling,Glen vane,

“zckie=] lisnn ®

Degistration: Reforonce--Dimoorst Ang, 22, 1918.

The loeal sar board has received instructions to registis

young men in this coudty who have bacome 21 years old since ths

48% rogistzration on June 5th this The registeration day

has bean 82% for “aturday iugust 24, 1918, and all young msn in

the county who have reached the age of 21 ysars will be royuired

io come forth and register just as the 146 did on the 5th of June,

Vil, 9rdRegistoration,Reference--Democrat Septe 6, 1918,

‘nursday, 1i, hos been nam~d by the President as

registration day for all men between the ages of 18 and 4b, both

‘ineclisive, ior military service except those who are not required
i
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. dae liundy
“¥hel Van Hooser
Elizabeth B-=all

loore
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under the law to do

Cha Jemocrat June 7,1917
9

registering for military

’remption for the reason of their religon, 4
. :ie - gy & ( &NS y commonly

19
¥ 4 3 BEE £9 we ob - 4 om oan os i A a 8 1a 0dolinoese Allied sXempiion, because their

ef 1o 1 ny A APL IN ‘ pL : 2 4 onreligious tsaehings wera agai net war,

a by wg i 2 3 4 | } Arta 402 (ALS GOLLY

« Qlirticr
PR % rr se

50ard, Halcrencs-eLgmocrat Jusy 4, 1lul7,RENT)

fi Ba i 3 cs 1 i ay Br 3 on ae Fa 4 ’ hy BN dw oh gh ot Fas } “es | 1

«8 Local consis ving Cl ie le HdsXhouy s Ue Dele

Re

"
4. * a Sa un A gm he 2% tui A a 2 . 3 . 2 sia wd -

Dr. e do ©+1 bling N8Ye met and rgsnised and are now

iae Lneiructions relative $0 the fire drgit of
olaamg oe de 2 on 8 ¥ io ea = EU 2h hse : a ;faetr UE ars L100 £84 6 dy o SLE &B

process of sslcotione willibe heady Quite ag

velantscrad, snd

“se 20alXoemptionBoard, Ref:reacs--Usmoora
"he local basrd for passing

“aroour, LU.8, F, Orew and Or, Le J »sa soon enter into ths

rawva for military serwvica,

arn surensither of these gentlomen desired their

The govarnm:nt had ca.liad on them 0 perform this

and 18 1s a duty as padriosic citizens thay ars not to shirk,

Thelr aver act should us over our criticisms, Their duties are

for them to sar vou or I must go to the bat (lefield, The

government has outlined their duties; they ars merely the instruments

0 carry out these duties as outlinad,
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ts not their action that Torey «+o a : :
i¢ fil os a : Fh + 3 Sh Oil $0 the colors, The

: 2 TT nn SY 1 ; Lo 4 2 4 : ¢ 1% 14 we él 3 hPa dh 4 ix ge

3

gs oe NY Is

ye yu co FOUX 0 respond s&s a

: ar a“ & : »ios) o8 to intimate that partiality

+ ?
shown in the Mar Palio hating ashlee a _ a

1 LD bi Aer being able %0 got Vy while

i{ 3 2 2 a Ii £7 3 a os In Be La :

hg 4is3 13Yod 4 NAL HE AL ESO Da i} i Her 9 +

a

Tar ya FY TN 8 da DEPT YR :3 £0 C8 Mie ¢ HOT nment h a9 ara ers4 : i el pad wd WY - dal ad RY

3
211% : Lp 3 ve ab - oR © oy ne in ly - : - .

Quasar axraxksd irom this county go 40 thir training bu

xo aoound 4

after, until she Tull quota of lol

Lika Ark.

‘n asked ths Local Board

cuits 8a others

ight coud go this time, "¢ Know these

no hse voluntserad will si ad luster

our country, and they have ths preycre of our people, Who ars

tor their return,
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Boye to Camp Pike, Ark, Democrat Sept. 20, 1917,

The list of young boys below have been ordered to Camp Pike

and left Vedneeday,of this week, The list includes all white men

certified by the District Board to date,eight having gone last week,

There ar: forty-four young men in this group, with the eight

of last week making fifty-two of th: drafted m:n %0 be sent to

Gamp Pike, The District Board at Vicksburg, is certifying them

fast as they can, Upon receipt of these lists the Local 3oard

mails out notices to ba ready to depart on the specified, The war

department has changad ite plans relative to mobolizakion of the

negro troops and thay will not be orders. out intil all whits

troope have been moholized. Alex Lamar Rivers, Henry Grady Lewis,

lark May, "illiam Hoofmaster, H, Hobby, rnest nits, James

dg

Richardson, Irvin Venton Van Hooser, Irvin Powell, Pat Morris{col)

Preston John Curtis Pops, Barly Aguilla Rushing, Rufus

lark Otigs V. Herringion, Horace Gleve.and

cilbert Lewis, Jemes Vinson Cvans, Adam Byrd Harrison, Robart

Pally Thompson, Fugh Le Snow, John Cleveland Charnar

Owens, John Frank Crocker, Andrew lioore, villis Arkhur Bishop

‘ade Akine, Jeesie IL, Moody, ° illism Mayn Bd Kennsdy, Henry 0? Conner

Johncon, Vester Printis instead, Albert 211i jah Joyner,Delbert

Decatur Rpals, Samuel S, sari dlsy ton liartin, Starkey

Arlington Tharp, Ollie Posey, A, Fekles, Annel Dunn, Simps

MoCunn, Thomas Franklins Johnson, Jossph ldnay Tom LaeRay,

Jamas

'

hitdey Breland,

3alow wall be found a list of those suumondéd by Lhe local War Board

and have isiled to show up. If you know the where abouts of any of

these men it is a duty imposed pen you to let the properauthorities|
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it. Ye understand nearly ail of them are negroes,

as followas;

" oat 3rown, John Harvey Lewie, Alex Pate, Zse Ricks, James

.lexandier, Tanry Hop«ins, Weil Oglien, Jessie liarren, Coughran

ilies, Flomd Milton Thompson,

88 Fr PY
aol sR Gd ' @

x11, Spirit of Loyaliy and

were pleasad to note the spirit of patriotism, vhich seemsd

to animate each and evary boy, who left here last wsek for Camp

1

has 8 couble meankng. In the first placz, it shous

of liiesi civpd were loyal to thelr government and

them and protected their foree-iathers ior many 8

and then it shows that the psople oi this nation

fully advised abuutl this war, and that

absolatly {ores upon us. It

county and state

hae there basn such =n ambitious schemer as of

all annualsof history

present ruler of

golileré, who left hare ware in their opinion that

wae far bebsesr to Light ne /¢ermans on the other side of the

Atlantic, with the aid of the Allies,than to fight them alone

over hare aftsr they had congusre: inzland,and France and had
our cities

landed their sollders here and surns [and gackeu our coast, out

our woman and muréersc our citizens,

 up arms in cefense of their povernment, whicen has
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All, HORE BOYSCall. Relerencs~-Lmoerat June 27, 1917

Forty-five young white men,ons Indisn end one legro

for Gump Pike, Ark, last TuePL

mh Ee oy yr Wore To BI igsihnoge golng were; Tom illiem i, Hall, Isiah Killen,

Charlee ¥, Vatkine, Alfred 1, Jlalock, Jamee G, “mith, Sharliie

Lovory, James CG, Madison, luy, Johan Thomas Stokes, Louis

Lowery, Lonnis Tullos, Bony Irvin De i,

lilismson, Byram Alvin "'atson, C. 3arber, YWyram Cliver

"ateon, Jeesle KN. AdCOGK, Tuilos criT€in, Ardis Ge-Trapp,

Lem T, "imetead, James 'olverton, 78d lMenning, Sam atkins, Tom

Jeff Puett, Grover CG, Baily, 0lin lec Bregend, Roger ', Hobby,

Toy ‘a m vy - : x 1 bylenxy Co Thomas, HJenry “sllacas, %illis lane, Yeaver liay, 3laud R,

Guics, Lostar 2. Grahmm, Zdward Monroe Devilliame,

Nor is Ray, Touis Stawart, Roy Roger Coghlan, Thomas 7, “uke,

thernton GC, Kirby, Hush 3arratt, Harvay UL. love, Tomer sathsrs,

Charlis PJlraw, and Zarl Seals (coll i

Again on Augus$ilb, 1918, Twenty-four wors man left on Thursday,

aiternoon for Zamp Shelby, thoss going were: liartin Nicholson,

\lvy Kennedy, Ollie Posey, James Miller, Andrew Sharp, Floyd

Goloman, Barnay Watkins, Marvin Roberte, ', M, Comby, ugh Rivers

Herman Shedd, Alonzo Copeland, Alvin i8tes, 'illiam Tidwell, John

Sharp, Frank Crosby, Tom Coghlan, James Jdwards, 'illiam McNair,

Ota Burkes, Vieltom Van Houser, James Child es, Mamwin Bryant,

Joe aph Morehead,

Xv. Lr, Arlie N, Van Hoossr, Philacelphia, iiss,

le tates he was borne in Kemper County, near Ric, post office

in the southwest part of thecounty, 16 miles south eset of
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ni. - % Xo. : La . 2 a $s oa 2) 8 y en i

2hilad aalphia, lise, a3 5 80Nn 01 Ll, 4X XS de 1. van Hooser

rs shaed 12 He walked 1% or 2 miles on this battle field and could hardly stem
vil NOV EU

vs. Yan HOGS?
with-out steping on dead or wounded soldiers, They Found Germans

up in trees with machine guns pointing through holes c¢ut in the

county due to having a fisrm there th t year, trees, when these were located the artillery would be used %o

tear up these trees and men, lien wereshot down be side him, his
i pa A i. an»

hie £1 i" sai ; © AVem

264 h clothes were shot full of holes, He started to get in a shell hole

and saw that it already had eight or nine men in it, he succeeded

in getting in one with twoor three others, in a ghort time a

bomb came down and killed all the men in the hole he first started

to get in, He stayed in a dug hole all day one day, and shells caused |

dirt to fall on him almost all day,

One day he and another soldier went to a spring vo get soma water   and while they were getting their water thay saw six areoplanes

flying over, They were German planes trying to locate our artillery,

soon the planes began fireing on he and the other soilder, he said

$0 him self " Artillery if you ars going tc do anything do 1% now"

1 and The artillsry cut loose at the planes, the planes then gave the

signal to begin dropping bombs over, The first bomb that fell did
3o£ 1B 2% Wh aN 2% oy dnd .

E10$i: from the guns

and the others hiked all night toward the Verdua groat not explode, but buried in the ground about twelve feet from him,

ators as big ae onarter of & ¢olls a his fe:%, and The second bomb that fell covered him with dirt andhe almost

i

could harély get up what smothered ,,and he had to push out with his because he could not

at Verdun Front Cotober:o, 1918, and fought inthas vlace scratch out,"if I tried to scratch out I would go decper®,

a 1ii51le more than two wWeaske,
"hen the third bomb came over and exploded a piece of shrapnel

hile the big guns were shooting the esrth was shaking as ££ the wounded him in the hand, He was then sent to a hospital at

guns were 8itting fire in =a ARNE hrakz, "2 noticed that on large Bordeaux, which was a four days trip, Trucks were used %0 pick

B
Y
t
n

t
a

A
pp

P
e
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S
s

HF
OH
ST
Y

, a 3 ad 8 ; wi

gun shot a tree down, than tors ths railroad track up and knocked up the wounded men, the injured men would call out to the drivers

not to drive so fastbut they paid no attention to this because

a hole in the ground large enough to put a flour barrel in.

Sr 0
He left the hospital Des 18%,
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they had so many to carry awaye
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2 ad Amp Ne ime for
som: back to America, landed at Me Ye in tim

t0 coms Rac Wf

tha sos for nines days on hls roe
Sasi Wel- . | tt was of

ristmas dinnsre A SVOYER WE

oA ar al 866143 Legh
trine The storm was 80 bad until sovaral soldiers 3

1S wl :

+ - with the wave and fall
vhen the & Mi D ou Ld t0E8 8 up i it

: . $y A tha g480 hey y% Om 0% +8 Eide
wy a y yg 0 > 2 me tL Lat w 8 .

: i : : & he IPSs ray1019, and was ons of the Xirss OXel i $0 Cat ng? owt! @TR ¥ 0 YL 83 gd 03 A ex 8arrivec A088

to this county.

1 vy + big { % LH 4 } 3 4

le 7
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five Weeks, £0% OLD Pd

oF Athere VO Gawd

: 1 3a Oi i rd

thre for some months, Lelt np Bear eg

i a ny

tha list of July 19'8 for Oamp Merit He ve

, 8 bunch of norihera nezroes
Boa 2."while: stationed at camp Merit ied

 

ianse Argonna Front

‘He sailed back home on the Marfha Vashington Ship taking seven days
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were sent there and placed just across the Go. St. from them,

Trouble arose between those two companies, five negroes were shot

down, three fatally wounded, the other %wo were carried to the hospital

‘he not know what bacame of them there, |

He sailed for Fyance, on a German cattle boat that had been over
hauled August 22,1918, After they had been at sea for about five

days they had a Submarine attack, Allmen were called on The

first notice a torpedo from the submarine was discharged in front of

our ship at close range. The rear gunner had to shoot but missed it

at first shot, the sceond shot the gunner hit the submserine and sunk

it, tearing off an eight foot splinter of the deck of our ship.

He went to classification camp, and was and was scheduled

for the front the next morming, but got orders to wait for futher

orders, the Armistice was signed before he was called again,

After the Armistice, he was sent bugk to Brest, France in Lee. to

 

 run the army kitchen to feedthes boys on their way back to the America,

on the return trip, while the trip across racuirsd thirteen days,

R
e

He arrived at home Aug, 4, 1919,

 lV, Reierengee~-~ lir, Carley Peebles, Philadelphia, Miss,

Mr, Peebles, enlisted in the army of the World Var, Oct, Se 1917    and left Philadelphia, with seventy other enlisted msn, and was

assigned to 162nd Depot Brigade,at Camp Pike Ark,

About thirty days after enlistment, about sixty of the group left

NNeshoba County at that time, and were transfered to Camp Beauregard |

La, Mr, Peebles, was selected with nine others to remain as a

nucles for a company in the 162nd Depot Brigade to receive recruits

and give them necessary training before being $ransfered to Camp
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Vl. Refarence«=lir, | dg. .Palmer, Préston , MiSS. Rt. 1

lr. Palmer, states that he left Philadelphia, Neshoba

Oct. 4, 1917 for camp Pike Ark, Drilled there for about two weeks,

worked in the less Hall, about two wecks.,

He was taken @ick with measles, and scarlet fever later developing

pneumonia, which was followed by bronchitis and an abscess on the

right lung. After having had a X Ray picture msde was discharged

with a disability clause, Feb,6, 1918, subject for recall whenhe’

wae able to return. He wae never abls to go back during the period

of the war,

v1l, Referenge-- Mr, Parl Lundy, Philadelpha, Miss,

yr, states he went to Pike Ark, Sept. 6, 1817,

stayed Shere forty-five days, being sent to Camp Beauregard La.

where he wa promoted %0 firstm class private, and held that rank,

He wae in Co. A. 114 Ingineers $0 the ROBY Forestry

Regiment, and left there about Feb. 1,1918 to Camp American university

rashington, DeCe, ani spent three weeks there, Leaving there Feb,

27, 1918 for Hoboken 7 sbout this time the survivors of the

7th Battalion of the 20th were coming back to Nedo after

“having been blown up on one of the transports out on themid Atlantis i

Ocean, Feb, 18,1818,

we sailed on the S.S. Mt. Vernon, a German boat, and landed at

Brest France, larch 11, 1918, In a Lew days he was sent out with

24th 0o, of the 20th Ingineers $0 the Swiss border, at pontalia,

France, and stayed there three or four monthe, They were pperating

a sew mill in the mountaine manufacturing trench bridge and hospital

lumber. They we re also putting out piling to be used in the ports,
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3 Yom
He was sent from this place to Neuf Chatteau, there g call was
made for clerical men, he was sent out to do office work with’

receiving Dept,to handle Head Quarter mail , He opened and distributed from three

Headquarters Advanced Seetion , He was put in the

to six bags of mail each day, distributing same to eighteen departmentin the office, He left this Place May 1919 the office being movedto Coblentz, Germany, from there he went back to his original Cowhich had been moved to Valdohon, France, and from there to san
Nasere, France, where he sailed on the 14th June 1919, he sails onthe U.S. Tiger, landed in N.Y. Harbor June 85, being shipped outfrom ther to Camp Shelby, and was discharged July 9,1919,

V1ll. Reierence-~ Mr, Lucian Blocker, Philadelphia, Miss,
State that he left here for Camp Pike oR Feb, 1.1918, stayingthere $111 S,pte 18,1918, He was rapidly changed from one company Janother, He wss °n guard duty the full time he served in theary, they guarded prisoners and walked post for 24 hours at a time

and was off 24 hours, He was wounded bya fracture of the left legon June 10,1918, and sent to the base hospital at that place, He
Was never ablse to resume any dhties after that injury, and was
discharged by the Medical Board from the 24th co. éth Traiging

to 162nd DEpot Brigade . after staying in the hospital
till sometime about 8th or 10thof Sept. was sent back to his Co.and discharge from the Military 8ervice. He wae never able to 80back to work $111 1921.

I1X.-. Mr, Tom Coghlan, Philadelphia, Miss,
Mr, Coghlan, Says that he left Philadelphia, for Camp Shain

A185.
;

Mies. Aug, 8, 1918, and stayed there for about three weeks, Then
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_ was sent to Camp Mills N, J,, stayed there about tendays. Some

time in Oct, was sent over seas, landing at Liverpool, England, and |

then to Sherburg, France, sent out to the training camp and to the |

rifle range, he went from there to Camp St. Sanserpice, France, 1:

where he guarded German, prisoners .unsil they were returned to

German authorities,

KX. + Heference=-- lir, Ervin Van Hooser, Philadelphia, Miss,

Mr, Van Hooser, left NMeshoba county for Camp Pike Ark, Sept,

23, 1917, stayed there about one monthe. He %$00k measles and the

rest of his company was sent on to Camp Beauregard, La, Before he

had recovered from measles he was ordered out of bed to go to Camp  Columbus S,C. The only Neshoba boy in the company t0 be sent to that | |

camp, On the trip over he had developed pneumonia in both lungs | J

and was unconcious on arrival at Camp, "hen he regained conciousness -

he wae in the dead room, at the hospital been placed there to die,

He was placed in a ward with 260 other slok soldiers and stayed

there forty-one days, After he had recovered he was sent to his

Co, Dea, 1. 1917, and stayed there till June 1918, June 1918 they

were sent to New York, for embarkation, boarded a ship that landed

in England, stayed there three weeks, they began their journey

to across England, part of the time riding on trains md |

part time hiking, Working their way on to the front 1% took a

couple of months working in the day time and kiking at night to

keep the enemy from seeing and knowing their movements, While meking

this trip over to the frony they could hear the roar, and see the
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He served as a cook in Co, H., 81st divistbom all the time he was
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oye seas, They were on the Verdun Fpont in battle for five days

guns were shooting and killing men in front, behind and beside

‘him he could feel the wind of the bullets that wauld pass him, He

walked over wounded, dead and dying soldiers, scarcely heing able

to step on the ground for them, Some of them orying,some praying

to able to get bask home.

During that time they would dig a diteh and lay 20 or 30 in the

aitch and lay a blanket over them and cover them with diri, a poor

make shift for a burial, |

They had to wade water, mud rain or snow in the Wrenches over there

there was no rest or slpep. One day there were four men in a

group a bomb fell and killed all of them. Their bodies were so

dad ly pangled until they had to be carried on a sheet, one body

was recovered, completely blown to pieces. He was on the

front when the Armistice was signed.

He hiked back about 200 miles south and stayed there a couple of

months, gor his and left Pgance, May 4, 1919, landed at

Norfolk Ve. around ‘the 1st. June. He arrived home June 4, 1% took

one month from the time he landed in America, to get Rome, He was

over seca nine months, was in service twenty-two months,

XI. Reference-=Mr, James FP, Barnett, Philadelphia, Miss, Rt, &

Mr, Barnett, left Philadelphia, Miss, For Camp Shelby, Hattiesburgj|

Miss, May 28, 1918, trained there until Sept.18, 1918, He was

sent

$0 Camp Upton N.Y. and stayed there till Oct, 6, 1918, he was sent
» Over seas from there landing at Liverpool, England, Oct. 18,1918,
He crossed on the Mongolia ship requireing 12 days to make the trip,
After staying in England for six days visiting two rest camps he

Jy
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He crossed the nglish Channel, one night and landed at Cherburg,

France, early one morning,stayed there only a few days started

travling on by night and day reached a little town called Melstroit

stayed there eight days housed in a cow barn, going from

there to a Camp known as Demmoon, and stayed there till the Armistice

was signed, He was with Battery D, 138th Field Artillery, 38th
Division, He was transfered from Camp Demucan, to Brest France,

He was loaded on Carmania Ship, and American boat at Brest Fgance,

Dace 13, 1918, landed at Camp Mills N, ¥. Dec. 22, 1918, stayed

there till Jan, 2, 1919, he wasthen sent to Camp Taylor, Louteville,

Ky. Received his discharge from that place Jan, 11.1919, landed at

hig home Jan, 13, 1919,

£11, Reference=- lir, Asa GC, White, Philad-lphia, Miss,

Mr, White, Philadelphia, Miss, for Camp Pike .A¥k, Oct, 3, |

1917, was in training there for six weeks, trmsfered to Camp

Beauregard, La, being a ¢ook he was given the name of " Bean
Burner " while at Beauregard, He was sent ot Camp ¥. J.
by the way of Canada, Quebec and back into the UesSe at Niagra
Falls, He sailed for over seas Aug, 21, 1918 and landed
France, Sept,

at Brest
3, 1918, leaving there the next day on a box ear

landed at St, Florent, France, staying there $111Nov, 18th,
hen he was sent to St, Agnion, France, remaining there until
Nov, 26th, After the Armistice he was sent to Bordeau, Frange,
staying there $111 July 7, 1919, He served as a cook during his
entire service in the world's War, "hile in Prance, During June
1919, he was granted a15 day furlough visiting all of the war
stricken area, mmking Paris, and all other larger towns, He
served in Go, B.15B6th Infantry

whi le in the US
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But was changed to Casual Detatchment # 5, He landed on American

soll coming home July 21,1919, was discharged at Camp Shelby,

Hattiesburg, Miss, Aug. 4, 1919,

XIIls Reference-- Mr, Joe L. Duncan, Philadelphia, Miss, Rt, 1

Mr, Duncan, gives us this statement of his services in the

World War, [Left Jackson, Miss, June 1, 1927, for Camp Shelby

Hattiesburg, Miss, "here he was placed on guard while the Camp

was being construct ed he stayed there about three months, going

from there to 'teksburg, was there on detached service during

the National Reunion, Hs was sent from there to the La. oil

fields to act as guardmen, while the oil strike was on, going

from thers Yo Camp Beauregard, La, remaining there through out

the term of war helping to train the soldiers. Received his

discharge from that place after the Armistice was signed,

XIV « Refiarence=-- Mr, J.B, Carr, Philadelphia, Miss, Rt. 2

Mr, Carr, states he left Philadelphia Aug. 7,1918, going

to Gamp Shelby Hattiedburg, Miss, training there for a period of

8ix weeks, sent from there to Camp Mills N, Y, stayed there 14

days waiting to get equipment for over sea, Sailed over @mea and

landed at South Hampton, England, spent one night there, crossing

~ the English Channel, landed at Bordeaux, France, They started the

long march to the front lines, getting near enough to hear the

"Big Guis " fireing before the Armistice was signed Nov.1ll, 1918,

He landed at Telmont, France after the Armistice, was signed and

stayed there six months serving as a guardsman, guarding the

German prisoners who were repairing the roads and other torn up

property, He landed in America, at Camp Merit N.J. Sept.19,1919,
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Receiving his final discharged from Camp-Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss,
Septs 2 or 22, 1919/

I. SOIDIERS DISCHARGE. Reference--Resord Book No, 1 Page 1
l."alter L, Grafton, enlisted in the army sept. 1, 1917, at

Meridian, Miss, Serving in first enlistment period at date of dis
charge, Served in battles, engagements, skirmishes;

Leuneville Sector 2-23 la, 3-22-18, Boccarot Sector 3-30 $0 6-20
1918, Champayne Marne July 15, to 18, 1918, Atsne Marne

July 265, to Aug, 11,1918, st, Mihiel 0£Lensivs Sept, 12

to 163.1913, Walver Sector Sapt. 17 to 0, 1918, Meuse Argonne

Offensive Sept, 30 to Nov, 11, 1918, Army of Ocecupation Nave 11,

1918 to Apr, 3, 19019,

II. Reference-- Discharge Record Book Ng, 1 Page 2

Wayne Webb, enlisted in the army May 21, 1917, from Indianola,
Miss, Served with CosAe corps, of ngineers May 21, 1917 0 Aug.

6, 1917, Sarved with Go, A, 1ll4th Mgineers Aug, bo, 1917 to date

of discharge, Battles, Skirmishes, engagements ; Meuse Argonne,

Octe 3, 1918 to Nov. 11, 1918,

III. Reference~= Dischatge Book Hb, 1 Page 4

Clayton Houston, went 40 the camps from Philadelphia,Miss,

Oct, 3, 1917, serving in first enlistment to date of discharge,

He fought in battles at St, Michiel Sept 12,1918 Champagne, Oct.

3, 1918, Argonne Nov. 1, 1918, as wounded in the right thigh Nov.

1, 1918, Fe was with 26th Co, 7th Bn, Jan, 19, 1918 to 13th
Go. 4 Tr, Bn, Febe 1, 1918, to 00, O, 548th Infantry 6-11-18 to
class QOomp,7-27-18 $0 Go. I 23rd , Inf, A.E.F. 12-10-18 to G.R.O0.
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AePo0, 902, 2~10-19,%0 Pers, off 340 th Infantry 2-18-19, to

Camp Pike, Dat, 340 Inf. 4-8-19, to Gos, 00. $0 Rect, & (0S.

Camp 4-28-19,

IV. Referenge~=- Discharge Regord Book No 1 page 6

Henry "elsbacker, enlisted in the army March 2l, 1918, from

Philadelphia, 'dise, He served in 19 MM, Co, 6 Lis Tr. Bro, liar, 27,

to 18 to June 283, 18, Co.C0¢ 28 M, Int, June 23-18 t0 fate of dis-

charge,

Ve Reference~-Dischadge Re6ord Book No.l page 6

Vesley Dees, enlisted in the army June 30, 1917, served vith

Btye. Fe. 140 Fohe $0 6-20-18 Bty. As 319 F,A. tO 6-17319 Coe, Det.

# 1 Camp Shelby to date of discharge, "as in battles; Toul Sector

8-16-18 to 8-28-18, Maroche Seetor, 9-1-18 $0 9-20--18, St, Michiel

offensive 9-10-18 to 9-16-18, lieuse Offensive 9-26-18 $o

11-11-18, .

VI. Discharge Record Book No, 1, page 8

George ", Rioke, enlisted in the army July 4, 1917, from

Horidian, Misc, Served with 00,F, 2nd, Miss Inf, 12-18-18, quarn

teen Ost. 2, 14, 1918 to C.Ce 114 7.5, Bn, 6-10-18 to C.C., 185

Inf, 10-18-18 to Oou%. 127 Inf, 1-11-19 $0 Go, I, 127 Inf, 5-6-
19, to Gers Co, 3 Devest, Ote, to date of discharge

VII. Reference~~ Discharge Record Book No. 1 page

Thomas A, Ricks, enlisted in the army, July 4, 1917, irom

Meridien, Miss, Served with Go.7, 2nd, Miss, Inf, from Aug. 6,

1917, to Mar, 9, 1917 Co,B, 114 Eng. from 9, 1917 to date

of discharge. Battles, skirmishes, engagements, Meuse Argonne

ARG
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Offensive Oot, 3, 1918 to Nov, 11, 1918,

VIII. Reference-- Discharge Record Book No. 1, page 10

Eiward V, Grafton, enlisted in the army, Sept. 1, 1917,

from Meridian, Miss, Served with 3rd Brty. RB 6th Pod. 9«1-17 to

67th F.A, Brigade, 12-28-17 Sop Oo. 150 F.A. t0 Gos, 00, # 3

to date of discharge May 15, 1919, Battles, skirmishes, engagements

Teunville Sector 2-23 Yo 3-22-18, Boscunt Seetor 3630 to 6-20-18,

Marne Defensive July 15,%0 18-1918, Ausne Marne 7-25-18,

Ht, Mehiel Offensive dn the Volvre 9-17 $o 9-30-18, t0 Muese

Argonne Offinsive 0-36 to 11-11-18, army of Occupation from 1l-11-

18, to 4-11-19,

IX, Reierence~-~ Discharge Record Book No. 1 page 11

Thomas Jackson, enlistec in the army Apr, 1,1918, from Akron,

Ohio, with the 29th Co, 88h Tr. Bu. 158 Dp Br. Apr. 1, 1918 to
Apr, 21, 1918, Oo, A, 332nd Inf, Apr, 21, 1918 to May 2, 1919

He served in France and Italy, doing active servis in Yitéorio,

Veneto, Italy, offensive Oct, 24, 1918 to Nov, 4, 1918,

Left U.S, June 8, 1918, arrived in UeSe after his service was ended

Apr, 24, 1919,

X. Reference-- Discharge Record Book No, 1. page 12

Harvey Ingram, enlisted in the army, from Philadelphia, iiss,

Oet, 3, 1917, Served in 28 Co, T, Trained Bn 162 Depot Brigade,

10-28-1917 Casual Co. 4, 11-28-17, 20 0o, 5 Bn. 166 Depot BriBade
1-11-18, R 5-18 Co. SOR Inf, 8-26-18, 1-20-18, Co. Te 168 1=20=

18, 4-23 Go, I 361 Inf, 4-23-18 4256 Cas, Dets 4Res Bn. 162 Vp

Brigade, until date of discharge, Arrived in the U.S. 4-8-1919,

Sefved in battles: St. Michiel Sailent, Sept. 12-18 Oct, 1-18
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~ Argonne Wood, Oct. 10, 1918 to Oct, 20, 1918,

XI. Reference~- Lischarge Record Book No. l. Page

Martin Adcoek, enlisted in the arm going from Philadelphis

Miss, June 26, 1918, Served with do, 7, 166th Inf, from June 2, 1918

to Oct. 22, 1918, Oo, F. 128 Inf, from Oct, 2., 1918 to date off

discharge. Serving at the battle of Meuse Argonne, Sept, 26th %o

Nov, 11, 1918,

XII. Reference~-- Record Book No. l. page 18

Mr, Jesse Monroe enlisted in the army, from Philadelphia

Sept. 18,1917, serving with 24th Co. 7th Go. Bn. 9-18-1917 to 12-

14-17 with Cos, Co. 981 Div. 12-14-17 to 2-23-18 ®ith Ript Dept.

2-28-18 t0 4-5-180 with Cos. Co, 163 rd, Inf, 4-6-~18 tp 4-19418, to

5-22-19 with Cos, Det, 1 Dum. Co. 5-22-19 to date of discharge,

Served in France , Selgium, Luxenburg Germany, "as in the following

battles: Aisne Marne Offensive, 7-29-18 to 8-7-18, 0ist Aisne,

Offensive8=-26-18 to 9-22-18, Meuse Argonne Offensive, 9-26-18 to

11711-18, Army of Occupation 12-1-18 to 4-20-19,

XIIl, Reference~- Discharge Record Book No, 1, page &0

Bennie 0, Holland, enlisted in the afmy, from Philadelphia,

Mies, 18, 1917, Assigned Capp Amo, V.De.0. 12-11-19, 20th,

gre, Tfo, 6-9-19 Oamp Pike Gas, Det. Dgmob,Training to date of

discharge, Left U.S, 1-31-1918, arrived in Brest France, 2-15-18,

left St, Nagaire, France, 5-18-19, Arriving in the U.S. 5-28-19,

In Battles, skirmishes, engagments : St, Mihiel Offbna ve, ceptell,

1918,

XIV. Reference-- Discharge Record 300k No. 1. page35
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John D, Moore, enlisted in the army from Philadelphia, iiss,
May 28, 1918, rast as:ignmeont , 11 © ( Inf }) Go.,A, 323 Inf, Served
in “%, Die Sector 27,1918, lieuse Argonne Offensive, Nov, 11

1918,

X¥, Reference-- Discharge Reerd Book No, 1. page 43,

Go rge C. Iong, enlisted in the army from Itasca, Tex, May 27,

1918, serving with 54th Co, 14th Bnlébth D.B, from ay 27, 1918 to
June 26, 1919 Cas, Det. 2 Camp “helby, Miss, from June 28,

1918 to July 1,, 1918, Served in the following battles, skirmishes

engagements; of "uvenelle est of the Moselle,

Oct, 10, to Nov, 9,1918 Defensive, Occupation of the Puvenelle Sector
2nd army of Offensive Nov. 9 $0 Tov. 11, 1918,

XVI. Reference--  ischarge Record Book No, 1. pags,

"harles Ae Majure, enlisted in ths army from Abrdsen, iiss,

May 27, 1918, “erving with CoP, Sr Trg. Regt. Rep. Tr, from May

“7.%0 Auge 4, 1918, ith Co, 18 camp Pike JA RDfrom Aug. 24 to 29,
1918, with A, RO from Aug, 29 $0 Cepte 18, 1918, With Oo.

162nd, Inf, from “ept., 18 to Oct. 6, 1918, With Co.I. 315 Inf. from
Oct, © 3018 to lay 31 ,1919, ith Gas, Det. 2 Deve. Trp. from liay 31,

1919 to date of discharge, Serving Battles, skirmishes, engaguents;

Meuse Argonne Offensive, liontague Oct. 28th to Nov, 11, 1918,

XVII. Referense-~ Discharge Record Book No. 1. Page

ERnest R. enlisted in the army from, Jaekson Brks, La.

Served with the 166 Aero Spgadron from Des, 18, 1917 to date of dis~

charge in Cas, Det. Demob. Troup, Served in the Apgonne (Of

Oct. 18, 1918, to Nov. 4, 1918, Served in gland, Prance and Germanys! || ¥
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XVIII, Reference-- Discha¥ge Record Book Nae. 1 page a

R.Grice, emlistedin the army, from Philadelphia, Mies,

June £5, 1918,served with Cas, Qo, 45, 162 DB from Sets 0 7=19-

18, 0o.De 156th Inf. from 7-10-1918 to ine Co0eDe E66 il from

9-218 to 5-19-19, Hvac, Tospital # 19 from 3-18-19 to 4-13-19,

damp Upton, Ne Jo 4-18-19 $0 6~4-19.,Cas, Det, Noes 2, 6-4-19 %0

Carved in Pranse, Germany, Luxemburg and Belgium, left

Uele 8-22-1918 back in the U.E, 6-28-1919,eri fet’ : .

LIX. Setorohtess Record Bock Noe. le page 60,

James ie Hitt, left Philadelphia, Miss, for Camp fhelby, iiss.

June 20, 1917, Seved with C9. Me 18% lisse Inf. M.Ce0oe 163 Inf,

Coe Coe K.Ce 3n. Served in gland and Franoa, Vgs in battles,

0 | 0t Sector July 21st (0 Aug. 4, 1918, Vasce Sector Aug. llth §Bagarati S foo :

- Ee w 3 1 18

gun shot wound slight on Auge. 24, 1918.

XX. Rafarsnge-- Discharge Record Book No. 1 page 65, as

Tueclian Robinson, anlisted May 10, 1918, from Eosolusko, .

as a private, going %9 Camp Shelby, Miss, Served in Bate. B.20, Fel.

from enlistment to 7-27-1919 (as, Det, # 3 Camp Shelby, Miss, 7-

27-19 to Sebald, Left U.Se July 30, 1918, arrived back in the U.S.

July 21,1919,

AX. Referencas~~ Discharge Book No. ls

4 ® a ® _~ ®

: of diss iyUpton

,

N, J 6-4-1919 to Oas, Det. # 2 Dem. Erp. to date

Page 28
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XXII, Referense=eLischarge Record 3ook No, 1 page 74
Joseph Ge Harrison, left Memphis, Tennesse, for Camp ZacharyTaylor, KVe 82rved in 2nd Coe Gonvl, Genter, (Last assignment) Qo,F. 140th Inf, Served in battle VerdunFpont, and was gassed,

XXIII. Referencces Discharge Record Book No, 1, page 76,
Jim Guthrie, enlisteg in the army

|
at, Sulphur Springs,

Texas, Sept, 17, 1917, served with Co, H, 359th Inf, Sept, 20, 1917 ¢to HOV, 1, 1918, 8 0 Nove 1, 1918 to Dec, 9, i918,
‘renter Camp MeArthur, Texas, Dec, 10

battles, st, lihiel Sallent¢

Convalescent

» 1918 to Jan.24, 1919,

12th and Verdan Nov, 1, 1918,
Gas: ed cept, 12th and Nov, l, 1918,

XXIV, Reference--Dischargs RecordBook no, 1,

Olark May, enlistei in the army [rom Philadelphia, Miss,
Sept. 18, 1917, going ¥0 Camp Miss, Served with Co, A, 312
Ingres, to 1lglle1? Co, A, 114 ‘ngrse to datas of dischagge, doing

Meuse Argonne Offensive 1st, Army Corp,
Army Troops 1093-18 to 11-11-18,

service in France,
18%,

XXV, Record Book No, 1, page 83,
v, Hoobs, went to the army from Tampa, Florida, June 29,

1017, assigned $0 12%, Cos CuFeN. GC. Sranefered to HRs Det, Z1s%,
Brig, 0 A ¢ Jan 1, 1918, transfered unassigned to 8th Cos 166 DB,
Apr, 8, 1919 to date of discharge,

Off July 318%, Meuse«Argonne

1918,

“as in battlaet Aisns Marne

Offensive Sept, 26 to Nov, 11,

XXVI. Referenge=- Discharge Record Book Noe 1 page

AlfredElHeflin,

86,

a
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went into thse of the U8 army fron Philadelphia, Miss,

lay 26, 1918, going to Camp Shelby, Miss, Serve. with Ssh

Tr, Regt, Repo Tr. fromlay 26, to Julp 12, 1918 with Hig, 8ird,

Div,<nd Dpt. from July 12, to Auge. 18, 1918, with Co.Ds 131 ots

Inf, from Aug, 18, to Oot’ 24, 1918, with Coele 131th Inf, irom

Oct. 24, 1918 to Kay 27, 1919,74i%h Camp Shelby Det. from May £7

to June 1st 1919 with "sss Dem, Gig from June lst, 1919 to

dats of dischagge, Served in the Army of Occupation Ndv, 16, 1918

to May14, 1919, Doing’servics in gland, France, Belgium,

Luxemburg Germany. Was in battles at, Boisde Porges sector

defensive Sept 27th to Oct, 9,1918, Boisde Ohamme Offensive Oct,

8to 9 1918, Boisde dechammrs and Boisdee plot cherv. Els

set, 10,1918 to Octe 14, 1918, Argonne licuse Offencive Sept, 26

¥0 Fov,1ll, 1918, Vias gassed at "Dead Men's Hill " Oct, 18,1918,

XVII. Discharge Record Book 39, 1. page,

John Musson, (eol) left Philadelphia, Miss, for Camp Shelby

lifes, May oe 1918, serving with 28th Cas, Go, 162 D 3 to June9,

1918, Co,0C 218 sereice Bn to Juiy 7, 1919, Div, Co Ligmob, Group

to date of discharge, was in battle at Meuse Argonne Offensive

Sept, 26, 1918 to Weve. 11, 1918,

XXVIII, Teferengee- Disgharge Record Book No, 1. page 88,

Ros As ghd, enlisted in the army from Philadelphia,

Miss, 06t, 3, 1917, servéd with 0o.H, 26th Inf, to Sept, 22, 1919

Cas, Det, i 3 Demob, Croup to Sapte 27, 1919, Served in Pranee,

Germany, Luxemburg, Ingland and Belgium, ¥as in battles at ,

Aisne Marne offensive, July 18, 1918 $0 Aug, 6, 1918, St, Miheil

offensive Sept, 12, 1918 %§ Meuse Argo mne offensive Sept. 26,

1918 to Nov. 11, 1918.
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Army of Occupation Dees 1,1918 $o Auge 17, 1919, Issued;
Bronze Lapel Button, Victory Medal with 4 Battleships,

XXIX. Reference-- Disgharge Record Book No, 1, page 91,
James @, Madison, left Philadelphia, M}se

June 26, 1918, served with Cas, Co,
165th Inf, 9-21-18, %0

ofor the Use army

45 A 162 DB 7-19-18 to Ce L,

666 Inf, d=24«19 to CosDe842 in ¢ an
argns, school 4-19-19 to Co. K,

$0 Gm Det, # 2 __ to date ofwes

4-56-19 to 89%h Div,
056 Inf, 6-419

Belgium and Germany, was in the battles of msign sector 9-26-1918,Meuse Argonne Offensive 10-19- to 11-11-1918,

XXX, Reference-~ Discharge Record Book Nos 1s page 99,
Lag Watkins, enlisted in the army from Philadelphia,

3, 1917, going to: samp Shelby, Miss, vith go,
Cas, Det, 3 D*“mov, group

Miss, Oct,

Ce 16%h Inf, to 9-21-19
to date of discharges, serve:

Germany, was in the following battles: Salzerais
8-7-14-1918, st,

in Fgpance and

sector defensive
Mihiel offensive 9-12-13-1918, M

10-1~12-1918 and 115-8
1918, Bronse Lapel button issued, entitled to Victory badge with fouybattle: ¢lasps and one Silver Star, cited for gallantry per GeO,& Ha, 18%, Inf, Brig, 1, 1919,

XXXI, Reference~e Discharge Record Book Ho,

John W, Allen,

1, page

wert to tha army from Philadelphia, Miss, Oct, 8
1917, going to Oamp Shelby, Miss, Served
Thierry, July 15, to 7 or, Bn 10«3+17 to 1llelfe191¥ to Go,H, 166th Inf, 11-15-17 $0 7-7-18 to xg,
to S- 20~ 319 to Conv, Center 3-20-19, to 4-14-19,

Go, Inf, 7-7-18

   
 

 

  disgharge, Served in Prance, Luxemburg, |

 euse Argonne offensive
=1918, Alene Marne offensive 7-25-1918 to 8~16~ | 

I in batile at Chateau (one in) |

S
Y 
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XXX111, Referemce Discharge Record Book No, 1 ‘Page 115,
carl Gent White, entered Gap chelby, M¢ss, from Philadelphia,

Miss, as a private Sept, 6, 1917 with Go, Fo 166 Inf, 11,15 to Oo,
H, 166 Inf, 2-2-18 UB 127 inf, 10-17-18 to Cas, Co, i 8 %0 date of
discharge, ''a& in Basile at lieuse Argonne Oot. “by 1918 to Nov, 11,
1918,

XXXIV. Reference--Discharge Record Book No. 1, page 120

AlexanGer McBeath, enlisted in the army at rhiladelphia, Miss,
going to Camp Pike Ark, Oot, 8, 1917, assigned to Oo, G, 166 Inf,
Oct, 35,1917 %0 Co. ke 38 Inf, to Oct, 16, Ree, Bn 9, 162 DB for disse

XXXV. Record Book No,l page 125,

alter McBeath, entered the army from Philadelphia, Miss, oct.
6, 1917, going to Camp Shelby, with Co, Ce 508 mmgrs, from enlistment
10 June 18,1919,

XXXVI, Reference-= Discharge Record Book No, l. page 139,

James Re PayLox, enlisted in the army from Philadelphia, Miss,
going to Camp “helby, Miss, Oat. 5, 1917, in Oo, GO, 15 Inf, OP Meade
eDe 9-12-19 Nas. lot, # 3 Dgm group 9-27-19, s erved in Frange and
Germany, "as in battles, Mihial offensive 9-12-13-18 Meuse Argonne
10-1-12-18, Aisne Marne 7-24-18 $0 8-6-18, liontidider Noyon 6-9~13~18,
"Entitled t0 Victor medal with 3 battle clagps: Issued silvar lapel

button, eited for gallantry GO # 5 Hegrs. lst Inf Brigid, .
“hyapnel wound in the head at Meuse 1-12-1918,

XXXVII. Referngc-- Discharge Record Book No 1, page 143,

Tom Stribling, (eol,) left Philadelphia, Miss/ Oet. 5, 1917
for Camp Shelby, in Cog 0. 808 ingineers from enlistment
“avwed in these battles. Poul Rastaw 14 man _ 19 Waw 1046
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“te Mihiel offensive 12«16 "apts 18, leuse Argonne offensive cept, 26,
to Tov, 11, 1918 Army Proops,

XXXVIII, Referencc-- ischarge 300k No, 1. page 188,
Norris Ray, enlisted in the army from Philadelphia, Miss, June

6, 1918, going to Camp © helby, Miss, Served with Cas, 00, 45, A 162
DB 7-19-18 to Co, Gs ‘mvegin Seet, 9-26- to 10-19-18, Meuse Argonne,
offensive 1-19 $00 11-11-1918,

reference--Disgharge Record Book Hoe 1. page 200,

Colbert =, Buchanan, enlistein the army from Bay Spring, Miss,
going to Camp Shelby, Sept, 4, 1917, serving in G,04Ae 1l4Inf, %o date of

discharge 5/2019,3erving in lleuse Argonne Offensive 1st, Army Corp. 18%,
Army Troop Octs 3 to Nov, 11, 1918,

XL. Reference-- Discharge Record Book No. 1. page 203,
Olpde CeStokes, left Philadelphia, Miss forCamp Shslby, Miss, Oot,

8, 1917, served with 28th Go, 78h Tr, 3n 162md D, Brgd, 11-13-17, Go. A,
156 Int, 6-18-1918, 38th Inf, 12-22-19180C0s, Det # 3 Demob, Goups

8-25~ 1919, serving in Pranse and Germany, Serving at St. Micheal offen

8ive 7-18 to 27-1918 Vesle Scetor 8-14- $0 9-18, Meuse Argonne offensive

9- 30 to 10-27 1918, Army of Occupation Dees, 1, 1918 to Aug. 68,1919,
Intitled to Viesory medal with four battle Slasre issued bronze lapel

button,

XII, Referense-~ Discharge Record Book Nos 3, pagecll

Munch Jones, (Col) left Philadelphia, Miss, for Gamp May 2, 1918,
Served with Co. C 318th Serv, BN 6-9-1918, transfered to Cas, Det, # &

Demoh,group to date of discharge 7-18-1819, Was in the Meuse Argonne,

OffensiveSept, 26, 1918 to Nov, 11, 1938, (zon Combatant) entitled to

vietory bar with nlp stripe.
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XLII ,Referanca=-- Disgharge Record Book No. 1 page R236

Tom J, left Philadclphia, Miss, for the U,85., army June £5,

1918, Carved with co, 46 Cas. from June 25, 1018 $9 Tuly 19, 123918 to

Co.He 166 Inf, from July 19,1916 to “opts 20,1918 , "ith 00.0. 365 Inf,

Sept, 20, 1918 %o Oct, 18, 1918, Co, L, 366 Inf, Oct, 18,1918 to May 20,

1919 ‘ith Oas, Det, # 2. € erved in Germany, France, 3clgium and Luxemburg

from lay 26, 1919 to June 5, 1919, Serveu iy the Army of Occupation,

XLIII. Referencee~- Discharge Record Book No, 1 page

Charlie Baster, (Col), left Philadelphia, Miss, March 5, 1918,

for the service of U,S. Army. Served with Go, 318, Sav, Bn, ,

transfered to Jas, Det, § 2 D_mob, group to date of discharge, Left, U.S,

for Frsnce June 30, 1918, came back to U,S. from France June 15, 1919,

Was in battles, at Meuse APgonne Offensive Sept, 26, 1918, to Nov, 11, 1

1918, {non eombatant) ;

LILIV, Discherge Record Book No, 1, Page 263,

Hugh VW, 3arrett, left Philadelphia, Miss, June 25, 1918,

with 42nd Oo, In, Bn, 162 OD B, 7~22~18,00, G0, 16let, Inf, 10-16-1918 to

307 nf, Gas, To, 4 Lemob, Centar, Gam p “helby, Mice, May 23, 1919

date of discharge, served in Prance, Left Sept, 26, 1918, rsturned

to U.S, lay 3, 1919, Served in battles, Meuse Argonne,0ffsneive Sept.26,

to Nov. 11, 1918,

Iv. Reference~-- Discharge Record Book No. 1 page 265,

Mack Stribling, entered the army of U.S, A. from Freetrade, Miss,

Oct, 3, 1917, Berved with Co. Gs 16 Inf, to 9-21-1919 sCa88, Dele + 8
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Demob, Group to dase of discharge, in France and Germany, lefs
U3S, June 11, 1918, arrived baek in Use Sept. 65, 1919,
Serving these battles; Sector defensive Aug, 7, 1918 st.
Mihiel offensive Sept. 12-13, 19138, Meuse ~Argonne offensive 0st. 1-12,
1918, 3ronze Lapel boston is:ned, enti 1tled to Victory Badge with
three baiile clasps,

LIVI, Refarence-- Discharge Rew rd 3ook No. 1 page 267,
John Gilbert Holyfield, enlisted in the army at Camp Jackson,

Miss, July 5, 1917, Vas with Jo, D, 155th Inf, from July 5, 1918 to
Septe 21, 1918, with fo. I 356 Inf, from Sept. 21, 1918 to mev, 18,
1218, “1th Oen. Rese Offensive 902 from Nov. 18,1918 to Feb, 3, 1919
With Cas. Oo, 145th from Feb, 3, 1919 to ip#. 11,1919, with Gas, 00. 3
from Apr, 11, 1919 to Apr, 18,1919, was in battels, leuss Argonne
Offensive Wov, 1gt to 10th 1918, 5%, liihiel Oct, 3rd $0 5th 191s,
Gassed, Oct, 5th 1918, |

L, MOBILIZATION_OF WOMEN, Sept. 13, 1917,
l.irse J, Le. Lesser, having been named as chairman for this county

in the campaign to Mobilize the women of the county for real war
Se¥vice under '"oman's Qommitee of the Council of National Defense, has
been undersaken in a Systematic manner,

Friday Sept, 14, is the first day to continue one
weeks There will be no exemptions to plead there will be none, There
will be something for all to do. They will choose their field of
activity, many will not be taken from out the home oirele, but they
can Serve there almost, if not quite as effectivly as their sisters
who are ready and prepared to step inte the places wacated by the men
who go to serve with the National irmy.

S
H
U
A
0
0
7

Mrs, Lester, has hamed the following ladies 0 act a8 preeinet registrars
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and it is hoped thes precinct workers will be abla to enlist every |

lady in the county , in the work , Literature Ras been sent these

ladies and they will be able to explain the nature of the workto be

done t0 the women of the county.

The régicars sre:

Philedelphis, Miss, lrs, W, J. Stribling,

West Philadelphia, Mies Fannie Hays

Hickory Springs, lrs, Henry Young

Sierra, Mrs, P.0, Harrdson

Holy Cross, lirs, Joe Johnson

Tucker, Mrs, Gertiz= Donahoe

‘North Bend, Mre, I, Ze. Watkins

Genter, Mrs, L.C, Long

Forestdale, Miss liyrtle Crawford

Cherry Level, Mrs, John Lowery

iron Springs, Mrs, Fannie Wilson

House, lirs, fortes illiott

Golden Grove, irs, Andrew Smith

Xeshoba, 'liiss Ora Lewis

I'ebonald , Mrs, Finis lgkee

Hays, Urs, Clyde

Dowdville, Mrs, Harris Brantley Burnside, Mrs, PrumanSalter

Woodland, ¥iss Hattie Lou Sikes Deemer, Miss Jennie Werkiser,

Hope, Mise Venic Martin

Bethany, Mrs, J.A, Ffanks ie

croves, Mrs, Jim Barrett {

Pusky, Mrs, Re J¢ Breageale

Mrs, Charlie Parich

Darby, lire, Go Lp Perry  

| Page 36

Mary Donald, 7,0. Barrier, Nannie Robinson, Mary lMelGauley, Jessie
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11. RG STERATION OF Regerence~-Neshoba Democrat Sept.20, 1917,

The registeration of the women of the county has not heen fully

understood and henge as many habe not registered as would have, had the i

object of registeration be=n better understood by the ladies of the

gounty., One of the main objeots of the registeration is to get a list |

of ladies, who can be placed in a posgtion to take the places of the

men, who have been galled $0 service, One ann eaisly see how mush this

would mean in and industral centers, but in eur county most of

the boys are called from the farmp and the ladies can be counted on to

40 their bh% in their place, by making and conserving as much foodstuff

as when the boys were at home, whether they resister or not,

111, Reference-~Nashoba Demoorat Sept, 20, 1917

1, Ri) OROS: DIVISION ORGANIZ iD,
A Red Oross Division , for the townwas organized here kionday,

afternoon at the Methodist church with Miss (lara Stoked as President,

lirs, Dalsy Tester, Sect, and kirs, Donald Yarbrough, as Treasurer,

A committee was appointed to devise means for raising funds to be ex=

pended by the chapier. A meeting was called for Friday afternoon at

4 PM at the Methodist church and the following is the enrolled membere

ship: Clara Stokes,Alo Bethune,Rose Dasell,Jennie Werkheiser,

Johnnie LoulicOaunley, "ildaKellog, Saddler, 3rananon, Bessie Stennis,

Blanch Kerr, Allyne Chandler, Lucile Mars, Viola Alma Cook,

)

Hazel Mae Orossley, Hate Saale, Mesdames, J, H. Hester,

Paul Dees, Ruth Dobbs, Abbie Franklin, Joe Turner, 0. lf, Orossley,

J.B, Townsend, H. L, Austin, D, Yarbrough, J,0, Arnott, A. J. Yates,

A
L
O
;

Le Be Ae XK, Hart, Josse Humys, Annie Russell, Sam Turner M. Jd, Derri. ) yh

Stribling, Nellie Stribling, A+ P. Turner, Onie Turner, Daisy Lester

Florence Farren, Annie Myatt, Messers, 7.0. MeQauley, S
H
Y
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Jeff Harpole, Jim Turner, Dave Lonald, J, , Jolly, C.H. Crossley,

“ze RID CROSS AUXILIARY, Refcrense--Democrst Oct, 4, 1917,

The Red auxiliary held a most interesting meeting at the

Jicghodist Church “ufsy night nnd er the directions of liss lara

Stokes, The program included = ngs, readings snd addresses on the

purpose of the Red Cross. Several new members were added and a nige

sum realized from the collections,

On Wednesday night of week of Oct, 11, 1817, the local bransh of the

Red Cross society with iliss (lara Stokes, in charge entertained a

group of soilder boys just before going away to camps, with a re-

ceptiom, at the home of lire. JeDe King, Precseding the reception

at Kings, patriotic speeches were made at the courthouse by

Ce Lo Dobbs and J,B. Millman, The most interesting feature of the

whole oceasion was the rasponse of Qlyde S4ribling, inbehalf of

the soldier boys, On arrival at the depot Thursday, morning and after

roll call, Mon, J. lie Vadsworth, addressed tha boys 204 made a most

admirable speach,

5, RD OROBS NOIIS, Reforsnce-- Demoorst Jan. 10,1918
sunday aftsrnoon a few of our patriotic men and women atiend:zd

the colored shureh at Hopewell, Lx. Ge Ze wilson, gave a most inspiring

address as to the reason why we are in the war, after which lire JoFe

azplained the Thrift Stamp, and lr. A. Deveese, made an

appeal for Red Oross members, They wers found to be very rse

sponsive, and ten nsw members were added to the roll,

FLL%y three outing pajamas suits for our soldier boys wore shipped

to Maw Orleans, headquarters, lionday, for shipment, A shipment of

knitted articles will be made sometimesoon, in this shipment there

will be helmets sweaters, mufflers and socks, mostly 80cks,

  
 
 

lies, fudie Turner, Mise Bettie Wilson, Dave Donald,
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These sogks for the greater part, have been knit and are being knit

by “he older ladies of our The good ladies know how %o

too ,for thay knitted %o the warmth of our good old Southern soldiers,

Anp man will %ell you how painful it is to wear a sock with knots and

Beams, 3ut a good sock knitter doce not turnout that kind, and our

Red grossa nits er ars the best, :

There's a move on foot to organize a Junior iuxilawy membership in our

school, In thie Wey every boy and girl of our comuunity will be drought

direetlyin oonneciion with the great work of the Sed

be given hie or her part to do,

4 BD CROSS COMMITRLR, Roferenee--Yoshoba D 1918
Below will be seeh perwonel of the diffarant commi $288 of the

local chapter of the Cross,

0ff1ears:

Chairman, J.A. Russell, Vice, chairman, ire, J.P. ¥eCauley, Tgeasurer

ire Ae Po Turmer, Sec. irs, Je L, Lester, xecutive committe or Poard

of directors: J.i. Russell, Mrs, J. L. Lester, A, Ps Turner, H, L. Ray,

Co lia p08: aly, Finanee Commettee: Cnairmen, A, Dweese, Jim Turner,

urs, Beatrice Turner, \, Ho Mars, Donald Yarbro gh.

Civilian Relief: Chairman, krs, Alox Kerr,J. li, "adsworth, ivoreit dole,

irs, Onie Turner,J.f. lilltary Reflief:; Chairman, ir.

Hand erson,G,v. Mars,Albers Ross, J.0. .
foman's VorkgChairman, LYS, Oe iia van Oleave, lirs. G.We Mars,iirs, Nellie

Ae. Dewcese,

Publicity: Chairman, lifes Clera lirs, gole, Jeo Hs Hester,

utss Roy Powell,

Vembership Lxtensiman:Cheirman, iirc, Burnett, irs, Nannie Robinson

S
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mntartainment: Chairman, Mrs, D. Yarbrough, Mrs, Hawk Stribling, Miss

pearl Sandford,Miss Alyne Chandler, Miss ZunieeDarby.

Junior or Schools chairman, Miss "ilda Kellogg,Miss Irma

Branon, Miss Alma Cook, iiss Rosie D,eell, Miss Bessie Stennis,

Cutting Jommittee: Chairman, lirs, G.'. Mars, lirs, pave Donald irs. Sem

Turner. |

Sewingfomnittee: Ghairman,lirs, Annie Russell, lirs, Je«0e¢ Arnett, and

Mrs, Joe Turners.

Button Hols Sommittee:chairman, lilss Noelle Ross, lire, Tels Peecbia=s, Mrs,

Bthar srantlay,.

Knitiing Commitee: chbd rman, Mrs, Nellie Stribling, lire. Katie Barrier,

Mrs. Se Le Austin.

be JUNIOR AUXILIARY, Reierence--Demccraifed. 7, i818,
 

The local Sha ptex of the Red dross Socidty is organinzing a& Junior

Auxiliary of the Reu Crose to work with the school. Zvery school boy and

girl becomes a member either by paid membership or a pledge of services

Phe fund turned for sghool membership must be cquvalent to twenty five

cents for each member or may represent a 75% paid membership, the ree

maining 269 %0 be represented by pledge, 70 raise this fund , the

Philadelphia, sshool will begin their activities by observing Two Tag

Days, naxt londay and Tuesday, Peb, 10 znd 11,

The Rad Oross badgs you will receive will show that you are not a

in supporting a good thing, Help your boy and girl or some other

boy and girl, to have a chanee to laarn how he may best do their part

in ecar-iang for the war suffere, lost yissiselppl gchoole hsva alrzedy

organlzad this of work, Don't let Phila.clphia, school lag behind

beeausa of yous lack of support, Ths fact that you are a mamber of the

Red Oross means that you should be willing to contrabute to this new

work in our eomumnity,
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Ge RD CROS:UHIPi.NI, Reference--Demoerat Feb, 7, 1918.

Phe loeal chapter of the Rei Cross, mede its ehipment to the

 soldiers this week. The let, shipment wae of Christmas packages 10 the

soldier boys, The 2nd. shipment wae madeup of hospital neeces.itiass, while

the shipment also finecluded articles for the in every duy life, This

shipment was made up of 44 peire of socks, 6 sveaters, 5 mufflers, 5

helmets, and two pairs of mittens, .  
The local chapter has taken onronewed enthhisliam and the ehipment of

nececities for our soldier boys will be larger and more frequents The

gooperation of the entire citizenship of the doumty 18 desired in this

.reat wotk the Red Cros: is doing for our bogs not only in camp but

on thé battle field,

7. RED ARO2S PFLAG. Referencee-iemocket Feb, 28, 1918

4 Red Oros: flag floats veneatl the ational colors and Junior Red

0rose banners, are peing made, but is not the only avidence that

there is an organization of tkis kind in Philadelphia, high school, tO

help our hoys at the front and thoss left helpless by war,

The Junior Red Gross has been organized with a 100% paid membership of

336, Ths money for this was raised by obsarving Tag bay,tae aout

obtained from this wae (91,92, To show their appresiation of the help a

kindness render=d by th: peoples of the town, theboys ahd girle ident-

ified themseclvs with the town chapter and have become active workers,

Tks girls and one boy have shown themselves very efiicient makers of

surgical dressings, and the boys are making professional

The Junior Red Oroes, assumed the cars of a Freneh war orphan, this

amounts to $36,000 a year, this being one of ite first obligations, and

ie most commendable, According to government requirements tha Red Cress

S
Y
r
g

magazine wae ordered for each room in the school,
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Be RID CROSS. AQPIVIRL iS, Reforence April 26, 1918,

The local chapter of the Red @Ross with its Auxiliariee has sent

$0 headguarters refuges garments %0 the value of § 2000,Thase items

were velumdarily given to be sent to to ths needy Jalgians and

French refugees who have been driven from their homes, povorty stricken

from the battle A meeting was galled for avery msmber of the

Red Cross to meet in the Red Gross rooms April 26th to discuss the

segond Red Cross var Fund drive, each committee is to be given an

allotted amount of ths work to be responsible for .

An-averags of about thirty ocarnecst Red Gros. workars meet in the Red

Cross room every afternoon, turning out five %0 saven hundred bandages

svery day. 4 big shipment of completed garments came in from the

Neshoba Auxiliary Red Cross, The classes irom the difierent

thelr courses of instruetion,

The local Chapter of the Red Oross with its Auxiliarimse Shipped

to headguarters during the month of Kay, 3530 surgical d¥essings

hospital garments end 15 pairs of socks,

The loeal held an suctionsal s July 1, 1918, emny artigles

were econtributied, and 2 niee sum was realised, this sum amounting to
about 3 500,00, The most interesting feature of the sale was the
8pirited bidding on an egg layed by a pure breed R,d Oross hen, "hile
the auetion was in progress the hen was sold for { 10,00, while the

88g vas sold and resold until the total amount was § 26,00, for one

88 OnMonday, mornipg, after this sale an 0ld Chactaw Indian,

- Issam, brought five one dollar bills up as his contrhbution to the

Rgd Gross, These bills were auctioned off and orought eight dollars,

they were bought by Mr. lel. igfton,

Q¢ 3 ALIOTM INE, Reference==Demoorat Sept. 19,1918,
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The chapter of the Red Oroes, recived ite Sept. 2llotment of

materials. The enthusiastic worke#ts went right to the Job of working

it up in a fow days, and in afew days it will be ready for shipment,

The Amerigan Red gross, hae been ca_led on again for relief in

Belgium, to 5000 tons of clothing for the Belgians, These

war refugees are suffering f om shame ans ome of them death for the

lack of clothing. The Red Gross, weleomes $he opportunity to render

this service which is much needsd ani has set the date for a campaign

to negin 30, 1918 to collect clothings. There is a nezd for all

you can send, every kind of garment for all ages and both sexes, such

as shirts, underware, troussrs, coats, suits overcoate,sweaters, vests.

Socks, stockings,petticoats,blouses, dresses, hats and undar garments

of all kinds,

- The entire county respondec to this call and packsczes of sll

sizes and forms were left at the stores of liars Bro's and Turner's

fHdw, where a room had been arranged for them, A big s hipment was gade

of warm clothing of various kinds suited to the needs of the 3elgians,

for winter wear, This shipment wae wslued § 1500,00, and weighed

1134 pounds,

10, INT:RVI Xe Refeorence=-~ lirse Jo Philadelphia, Mis: ,

Mrs, Lester, was County Chairman of Woman's work, There wars

hundreds of women who entered into tha women's work, That took in

sewing, surgical dressings and knitting. Phe main workroom for The

women's work was over the Bank of Philadelphia,The work room was opened

five afternoons of each week, and more 88 the demand for women's work

d emand ed it , hours for work for each day was from one $ill five,

The American /Red Cross roll c2ll was fostered by the womenwho

took part in the work room, and were also sctive in all other work

eonnected with Red (Qrosg and War workof any kind,
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work wae divided into auxiliaries, there being eight or nine inThe

differant sactions of the county one at Dixon, I'lattsburg, Waldo,

Neshoba, Stallo, North Bend, Mouse and other section took an active

part in the work,

spreial elass was held in the surgical dressiag department for tha

with good attendance, In Sept, 1919, a special glass of

and eare of the sick, conducted hers by Agnes

pirector of the Division L.pattment of Nursing, with Mrs, ''s IL. Rurner

agting as chairman of thse chapler committec on Hursing Activities, in

which twenty-five or thirty ladies to.k this course, ilos$ of these

ladiass reciovad CGartificaleson this course, Mrs, icster, boing a

holder of one, She also took a course in Surglcal Lressings, t Juoksony

Msreh 6, 1918,and was appointed as an instructor of Surgical dressings

of this county. This course was givem by, Catherine IH, lioberly and

Mina 3. OrupDe

nork room for this county was well ventilated, and equipped with

machines, scissors, and nickle plated knives, Vork ofjewing

as ware easrried on in the work rooms, such as knitting gloves,

aocke, holmats ané gweaters,PA ¢

re, Lester, states there had naver been any Red (Cross work done

this county until the orld's iar, ul sinee that tiue there has

be-n a sonsiderable smount of thie of work necessary in iiois

county for storu sufferers, fire und sickness, Luite a bit of kel

Gross help has been given to Delta flood sufferers, and storm viciims,

Munderels of pounds of food and elothing have been sent %o the Delta

and numbers of ether places where they were needed,

Lester, tells us, that all she workers in the surglicel dross-

ing department wore regulation uniforms, The chairmanwore white

wriforus with red head gear, the others wore white uniforms,
»
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The sewing consisted of operating gowns, pajama suits and retugse
garmenis, There were 8sveral drives put on in the county for old

for the refugees, Sevarsl salas were conducted by the members
of the eounty « They were held on ihe lawn of Mrs, Lolly King, People
ould donate old clothing, new cloth, cooLing utensils, and various

Other things, Mh@ proce=ds Would 33 uned to buy material for ths work
room, or for e¢lothing for sollders,

4
programs wera given for tho Danafit of funds for the nad Crosse,

‘he marchants of tha town were very nise to the workers of the Red Cross
during the war, they were aliowed to pick tha material the hospital
garments were mad~ of and purchased it at wholesale price.
At christmas time candi=d fruits, @andi od, ehewing gum, cakee, tobageo
in all forms and many other useful things for the 80ldiers, Thess
things were packed in boxes for all the Soldiers over the
county. Many of things wape given oy friends, relatives and

ao that all might be remembered, The work Soba 7a to
pack these boxes with the regular work women in charge, Packages ners
fixed up by sisters, mothers, fathers »Orothere, and by pe:0ple who had ho
relatives at all over there,

Shairman for the Red Cross, listed as fol. Owes: 8pls 1917, Liss
Clara latter part of 1917 to 1918, ir, "ilbur goles,
Fede 7, 1018 Irs Joi. Russell, 1918 Lr, Le Rays 1919-1920 ireAB.

1920== lir, J, B. Hillman, iii to 1925
Gar ley Peebles 11920 inactive, 1926--1927, ur, Carley Peebles,
1927 1952, Inactive 193% $9 1904 ur, ¥. ie 'iggins, 1924-1936, a
Zverett Cole, April Oy 1936, Supt Jemphill, Déyitt my

but no date so far,
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le ZLBMIY "FAN Refor ace--Demoerat Cots 25, 1917,

th: me ting held at the on Nonday nish , for the purpose

gal the peopla interastad In buying Tdberty 3onds, was a big

sucess, Tha housa was grovde: Lo thodoore, all aa ar 10 oar and lsarn

more of the drive ony povernmmant 1s making for finanelng the war,

gongs and a patriotic addrotsd QF ile de bea om ua mb ER
i Yd 1L 0X ‘Sb

Lesa ars, yarore agh, and

lans by which our p=oplLe can losnAn

government ith the vest security in ithe worlds

alioted [ify thoueand of the bonds,

od v0 eslieving he people

of our couniy ee bonis, Tha vay subsgripiions
: 5

: + 3 wa § og 3 1 ed a + "oo a

Gif: in ..0ntay nigal over half of the: ube

: re - "= 4 “* : 2 3 co 4 ~ C3

aeripiionms wars issued na iow minutes the gspichtig ature of i$

; : Be exe rs yd vn3 oN
was theeTEA -

~ a -

men of down, but furmers sng men fro; difiorond

nad 1, 8 oF x La atm d $ wt 14

subseribing for theme ¥ho elork, ths

1 7 bonds Mh» Mage : 2mil hand all took Dondse hz DOgrocd

111s agreed to take {ifty dollars ache The¥ :
Find BA dady

- 3 is > 2 £4 . (350

sash, ani the balances in'small

The bonkers arc (0 be praised Lor theiryen

3
FREESe
i

ng thes: bonds, for ther: 48 not 2 cecal to La oy

ie no commission by the government, thelr time snd labor

i #4
patrictie, and it is gratifying to %hem $0 regsive the

hearty eoop:ration of tha propl: in all walks of life,
oe

“a: one of the bankersat one: if you want to loan your savings 10 the

on the bast gill edgs soourdity in the a security

that can be converted intomoney time and nny 7hera,

stor subscriptions were completed konday night, amounting to tauoniy-

gev¥eB thousand dollars, the audience after singing America ad journed

rage 46
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11, LIBTRTY LOAN BOND SALZ, Raferanga-~Democrat Bete 25, 917.

The students of tho Philadslphia highsghool hasthe distinetion
of buyimg the first Liberty Loan 30nd, to bs sold in this county,
This spirit of coppsration and patriotism is the more

hen it is known that ths plan of duying was workad out by the stufiens
body alonss 4l1ll honor %o our high school boys ahd girls, who are
8N0 ning i$ soir atyi $e0 ming that of patriotism, that ean be wall emulated by some
Ff 1 1a 5 ~of the older ones,

ALG, Referencc--Democ at Jay 9,1918,
d Tibert Loan Campaign, «hs some to an end, - nd it was

a bilg sueceess locally and throughout the Nation, Five hundr-d and
fifty sevem people in this county hawe subscribed for honds amounting
to © 66,200, or three thousand more than was asked for from shia
county, None of theses bonds ware taken hy {hs loasl Qan<s out the
entire amount was subsorived hy ths Peopls, It is a record our county
chould bs proud of and is 3 record ths governmant will bs glad to
£10 OV ®

CWO: RT 30D DI 3TISRIY 301) DRIVI. Referemee--Dimocrat Sept. 26, 1918,
mi * } ~ = = «tae Fourth Liberty Loan 3omd érivé begins Sst, 28th, The cuota

tor this eounty has not yet meen announced, but wil. be greater than be ul
before because they have more money than evar inthe history of our
county. lir.Gei', lars, the eounty chairman, has appointed assistants
in all sections of the county who will take subscriptions,

Ve AR SAVING June 16, 1918,

Cur county wont over the Bop in the Liberty Loan drive, in the Red.
Gross drivs, now comes the War Saving campaign,

Below will be found the representatives of the different profesd ong 4
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and sociatizs of the county to push the sale of the Thrift Stamps

in tais county Je Me lioBaulay, piragior, il. Yarbrough,vie e uir,

Re He iiOlpus, Ae J. 1H. Stribling, town comuit tae,
oe Gresham, _upt. of O.is Van Jleava, Supt.

*e Co Lls0On, Supte Jolorad S0h00l, darpola, Supt, Joy scouts

Yee Barrier, 3,3, Roberts ond ReVe utes, postmastars,

Red Cross, J Lie Laster, Railroads, Xe Ge Yates, voctors,
seVie Hare, J, £ Gillis, Fraternal Orders, Rev. J.i'. i chonald,
Gnurches , Te Le Picturs Shows, "', H. Holland, fnsurange, He Le

ys Je.de Thomas, Talephonas, 0.0, Jokloms, {arn .ssociation

Jan 1918,

Bale of War Saving amps, has been good since this popular
form of Saving vas started hers & fau days bafora Tha

postmasier reports the 1500 at this effice with new
sales euchday,

|

ar Baving 1 bo very povular

Aft 2nd all ths susiness houses their employes with thes
stamps, ons of the l2ading firms here bought as many as 165,00

wort: of stoups $0 pres:znt their » ployees,

Unx county ic far ahead of the state in the vsls of Way caving Seamps

The average for ths state as a ¢ is Zig for each hsad, masa woman
snd child, In this county the aversge is above7b¢ anu cliwoing

Avery day. The school of 2hilacclphia, 80 1arhas parchue sd 14860

in War Stamps, whieh is an averages of avout four Goliars ior each
stad nt *

Is Yo Ns 9 4. Reforence- Nov. 2, 1917
A meeting was hald at the courthouss night in the inserest

of the war v, u, Cede Judge Longino, was the prineipal speaker on
the few. who were resent explaining the necasity for liberal donation
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for this fund, like tirse hundred dollars were subscribed
by those presant,

11s WAR Tomo ays: Nove 29,1917,
A Veam of was sent out to every school in the county Priday,

of the week of Nov, 29, 1917, in théinterest of the YilieGoAo war
iunde Ure J. li, is chairm n of the to sscure
iunde from thie couniye. mailazd to hegiguarters in Jackson, 5s few
“4/8 ago a chick for { 541.00, the county has been 338 tC raises
Ons thousand collars, and it is Aoped this will be seciii'ed saisly

i
before the week is Pacts The money all £088 WO the help of the Joys
in camp, and is a goursae hard to twin down,

rs111. Y, lle Referens -- Democrat D,s, o, 1917,
The following is a list of the army V.}.0.4, soatriovutors, whieh

1g 2 combination of «nd, and 2rd, reports and is ap to date,
Tarmonyschool 4490, ops =chool 0.10, titehfield school = 4.41,
‘aldo school } 10,30, "Williams 3yo's w 10,00, Neshoba sehool 15,60,
ciuonald . 4,326, dood ops school and community & 20,0b, andtown

' 2,50, Gsorge Harriagton ! 1.00, Doemar 2nd, contri vition
12004 Lixon 2nd, 8.00, Tom Hembrse 1.00, Jim 7srrington ; 500,

re Yotas Zpd, 5,00, colleotzd by Rev. Arnett ¢ 7.19,
Up to the praesent ths mash gollsctions snd dledges amount to above

760,00, snd the paopla ars still coming forward, [n a feu days we
will have reach=d our part of ths amount asked for,
“ome of the points where tha Speakers failed to £9, the schools ars
taking eolleetione and Sending them in. This is 8 christian work, in

$9
0

whieh al! of us may have a part, and it is one work that nohody szams
to oppose, lr, Turner, will ba glas to reeiavs your donation,
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TL

Fr
3 shroughoat the countyFriday in the intere B VIeAL LD VAR FUND Mi DING Rafsarsncoe= 7, 1918,J inserest of   XY : : 4 | , <3 $4! # 1 An Cape 11 a a8’ Wa ity A : omail explanation J | = The chairman committee and workers in the Allied war Fund, drive te

Speakers, who had ths work in charge be put on , met here Tussday for final instructions for ths drive for

iully awake {0 the importanes of this $ 4900, asked from this county, lzerly every community in ths county was
the interest manifested st the sevarul sehao le represented, and judging from $he interest manifested our

ng this line,  all other war movement ic going over the top next week,

Seidler bgy whai the chureh and seggat &

Ye ih “Yili Vil, Refcrence--Democrat Nov, 14, 1918LS 10 ac citlzsne, and the “AY vie Lmerigans people :
Raising {funds for the Allizd ap Fund ,wag easy here lionday, vary§¥ 3Wiis great institmtion is marvelous, ee

one had hoard the war was overg and tho contributions wers given with a

IR. Wal spirit of thankfulnsse ss cll as for the good esuse for which th: fwee Rolorenece--jemocrat Octe <4, 1918, |
"a WV Hi : Wad raiced,
he edie Coed, and Alliag v ar fund drivs

| The first school $0 report over the top in the drive, was Jhady

. Grove with & 108,00 collsction en a { 90,00, Lite Pisghh, next with & 69,50 1,ict, Srowm lilliams, chairman for beat 1

5 om x collected cn a © 40,00 asssssment,Philadslphia, was 3rd, with § 2750, oa

2, Fi . Be a dg © 28% TF d oJ @ Ray 2 ba at

:

en assessment of 5 1600, Noshobs assessed § 120,70, OGounty Ljne, assedsed
chairmsna lor the ton of

:

§ 90,00 pald 108,50, Sartin Mill assessed & 100, paid (112,50, Mountaincharge oF ths work through the
.

et > £5 oe tN OS ~ A {a } 18 3 a

schol assescad & Ib 4 Of * paid é a7.00, Stallo assessad wv 80,40( paid £8000
cupt% of city school is auvertising manager,

ba
Ly | Holy Cross, assessed 45,00 paid © 53,90, Laurel Hill, assessed § 30,00owrsau, He Le Ray, chairman, publicity : 

Mo ws ATpaid

©

348,00,"'aldo assessed © H5C,00 paid & B2.,75, Genter Ridge assessed
TL ee mL. € 40,00 paid 42900, House, assassad { 60,00 paid 64 Sherry Levelcounsy is 4900 whieh is about the awounti raised for |

H or a ny po odd ad as hb PRMay 30,00 asssssment paid 530,00, Bsthlehe: seeped ©e Zach beat will be apporvionsd a certain quota of
43 " : oN + . i Mi z Fa ei - ry -I tha A088% akai 3 assessed 425,00 patd @ 0C, Litehfie 388 ¢ # 35,00, paid : 38.00,ano the ghajrman will conduct the campaign, in

 “SR ma Henry Chapel assessed { B0,0C, pald ¢ HZ,50, Buckwaltsr Lbr, Co. contribuald of ths county organization, This Campaign will be
md ue = “a tiom 16,00,Week of Nove 1i,%0 18 ané we should find an gasy Job to |

18 sum for a cause as worth as the Oroes, very body in ’ “i a Cowes LRme ; -’ e« Vely in the vill, AR PUND TOWER OF PHI AY LPH lov, 14,1918 county will be expeeted to contribute, which will make i% sagy Torall,
30oyd and Russcll, Mars Bro's, Henderson liolpus Co. assessment § 160

|

paid in full, Cole 3ro's, Donald & ton, { 100 assessment, paid in full,

Saward & Son Turner Hiw. D. Kz "-w, assessment & 75.00 waid & 100.
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Bank of Philadelphia, Bank, Spivey Ross Wiw, jo, assessed

00,00, paid in full, A. as:essed 4 45,00, phi da in fall,

le Jo Patterson, assessment

©

85,00 paid & 15,00, oity Drug Store,

Turna® Dryg Store, Se T. Stribling, Nashoba Domoorat, Grocary

We 20400 asuassmant paid in full, Young & Spivey paid ¢ 12.50,

Tae following were ass 008 36 10.00 paid in Tull: JeFe

le Yarbrough, Join J.T. Phil ipe, Ir. Rush, br. “trioling,

Te days, Dr, Yates, U “atkins paid & 16,00, Jele Daeg

10,00 piad $15,00, Fe L. "hite assessed . 1be00 paid ¢ 10,00,

ing were ascesssd 1C,00

oe Gillis,

tel Ph

and G, ihege Mell ware 88ues. 248

and paid in full: J a iyo, 10,00, JA. Graves, J, V,.
ion, J, « Stokes , Ioregan irantley, Frank lcinnsy, Turner,

fulton «Pe land,Tom Pscbles, He i's Patterson, ouinn garage,

orain, 3en Thompson, I. liorrow, Frank Gheatham, 3, 3. utchicon;

Sols, Lis Burnatt, Gus Howall, "alter Perry, Je... Jolly, Je Es

B le Bustin. J, Pe F08%2r, ‘inner ponali, Te3e Riechareson,

5, Harbour, AloX liees, !'¢ He

Se Annie Henson, 22arl Jsnson, ihe fol owing

“se Thrash, Roy Gipson, 30b Likes,
TeCe Bishop, J... Spears, iiss Osnis Poviell, Jolie Yates, Us iu. King
Sam Macsey, As DO. Alrkland, rarpole, Julian 30%ic, Vie Le Houston

eho luke, kiorgan Parker, fal Stribling, ¥. Re Gipson, 3. I. fylton
ves paid ¢ 3,00, 3lanech Lerr, Georgia Yates, J, 3.%illman,

4

ays, ¥, B, Daly, De Fs Omith, A Trapp, ae Le Pranklin, P.G.

tineley, Se il,.Huston, J,0, Harrieon, And wife a2ll paid # 3,50 each,

“It, Jryant, J. 2, Qooper, L, 3. Ruesell, D, 3. Crews, City Garage,
Miss Clydie paid 4 6.00 each,
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am Jyatt, L. Latimer, G, 1

Richie, J, ii, Mamilion, Varrs ford, i. Je Vates,Je Ise Van‘es

an  hite, 21int Jones, G, Pom

Cheataen, 0

| habea wa am a {
i ed 8 r ® :

% j «OOK,

Lescko williameon

arava,

re $ { Li i 8 M00YE Vv aie *

tory, Jonzs srasntley, JeRe.

2, FP, hit Te "hits, p

Pars] Breland, Kete Srelsnd, psid © ,60

TRAN V1 in
ASRS

A

iarATRa a

x 17 FR’ ~ » ; ~ i 3 - on wu ; 3 3

Raierence-- Democrat lay 6, 1920,

‘Ye TeVe linkKae, formerly a member of ths tcachers corps oi ths

} - i: 3 . 4 - 44 ~~ 4 £2 3 ds } i. » 2 3 1 be | : - ar

saridian and now of Hutherford s JAN, 18 WIEN A418 parents

¥ -on . . wm gr ib a a & : N a £ 3 . sry Yaa iS TYdasnona County, taking an indofinits rast,

wre 10X20, 18 Just relsascd {rom g vwhare he wae treated

i : i 4 * 5 a 3 ww on i. bh A Fa EN 1 4 ie A A a i ERRFhcunds, waich he rsesivad hile ¢ YVALNE Viel Ld 01 060 upation

2d An a German houes with the army ofin Germany. ir. licke=, We

gcgupation in cwall town neay Coblena, Germany, About two 0'elook one

morning ne awoke to find comeons in hie room. jecing a eustodian of

certain supplies smoyg which wae ammunition, he took his pistol and

procecdad to make an investigation, jie found the intruder a Garman,
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who immediately surrendered. Hearing other Germans in an other room
MoKee, gave the signal of alarm, but assistance did not come, He

could empty his pistol at
the others while hexfrom his prisonor with the butt

proceeded to investigat alone thinking he

of his gun. As he turned, ths prisonor attacked him, striking him
Several times, as the prisonor made his escape,
Mr, McKee, chased him down the 8treet for some distance before he
realized the blows thet he had recleved had becn made with a knife $

he was seriously wounded,

and

the streets, and was picked up by comrades and sent the hospital,
One of the wounds was thru his chest into his lungs, and ur McKee4

. ’

has been in the hospital most of the time since and had quite a lot
of trouble wikh it, but is now on his way to recovery of his health
and vigor, |

i, SOLDIERS LETTER, Reference~-Demograt Aug,2l1l, 1919,

Is=-Sur-tille, France

July 24, 1919,

The Biitor of the Neshoba Democrat,
Philadelphia, Mississippi.

Dear Riitor:

am kindly ashame to ask you to print another letter in
your paper for me, as it was only early last spring that I bothered you
With one, but as I am #%i11 in this so called Sunny France, I will
kindly ask you to print this as I would like to let my friends know
that I am still living and still very anxious to get back with you all,
but it is beginning to seem as if our old uncle has forgot what few of
us that is left over here, Thay all claim that the war is over, and they
a11 celebrated the signing of peace, but I don't see any effort they

 
ixhausted from the loss of blood, he fell im t
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they are making in the way of getting us home. Well I suppose that all

the boys of 0ld Neshoba, that saw Sunny France are back and have already

diked up in new civies, and are rushing thehr Madamiselle's and how

have done forgot ever being a soldier of the American Army. Some of them

may say they were the bravest boys that old Neshoba put out, but when

it comes to the S O I'est one I think you all will have to hand if to

me. "hen i wrote my letter to the Democrat, last winter we were stat-

ioned right here in the city of Dijon, There, we thought was a vary

pleasant place, but where we were was a paradise by the side of this

one, This place where we are stationed now was one of the largest

supply depots of the A.EZ.F.,but it has been disbanded except a small

troop of quarter masters, They have wired “imepart of it and are useing

it to keep thess Fritsies in, They have here at this place now be-

tween twelve and thirteen hundred prisoners, and about two thousand

five hundred escort guards, and are looking for more in here shortly.

They have had these prisonors before they bréught them up here around

the old baile fields working on the American cemetery. I have seen

some of the cemeteries and they have sure got them fixed up nice. Any

one that has friends or loved ones that were killed over here, their

graves can be found eaisly, if ‘hey have an idea what battle they were

killed in , altho' I haven't seen a single grave of any boy that I

knew back there,

When I wrote the letter last winter, it was somewhat different over

here then than i% is now, Then we could sec many as five and six big

‘rain loads of soldiers passing every day on their way to port of

embarktion, but now there isn't anything going over hhese roads, but ht4

Ithe little French dinky train that resembles a peanut par cher more my

they do a railroad locomotive. And now and then you can see an Anerican gf

soldier with his head stuck out of one of the little cabs, that is
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either on a leave or has happened to the luck to gst a discharge,
1 guess th~ home people of all of us Prisoners of mscors Joys, ‘think
we wrote them a big false alarm when we were writing them all the time
that we would be at home as soon as peace was signed, but it has Deen
signed now just about a month and we are Just as far from home as we
were the day the treaty was eigneds The reaseén they doen't send us home
1 don't know, but thay arc waiting for the treaty and the League of
Nations $0 bo ratified, and if it t:kes them as lomg to ratify as it
did to sign I gues we wil be pretty well acquainted with this old
country, “ome of you people very likely saw or heard something about
8 pbece that some one published in som~ paper back there about two
months age, about all of the American Troops Dodng out of France, of
cept the Army of Occupation, and those that were transfered from their
organisations for thes cause of being A 0 I's and for being unfit to
come home, I wish you people could see the Plece that a man,
who ie 8t1ll over hers with us, published in reply to it, and I also

wish this this littde squad that is guarding these ~heads could
8e~ the chape that had any such published back share. It ie ballioved

by us , that the one that did that was a slacker, Or pro-german, who
thought it would bo a wee stunt to pull,

"ell, I don't know when I will be back to 0ld Neshoba and hope 4% isn't
much longer, and now as J am afraid I have bothered the editor a litile
$00 long, I will close, hopingthis will £ind old Beshoba in a prosporye

ous condition and evry one enjoying life, ee

No» lire @ditor, if you will be 80 kind po to print this, I will not
bother you any more ( that is Lf they don't keep me in Prance to long)
and I will pay you on my return the standard priwe which ie "Cingquante
Centines", |
Prisoner of war moors - "4%h best wishes to oll, aw over

APO M2 TeSup = Roger ¥, Hobhy.
Bp rahice
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III. SOLDIER LETTER. Reference~- Demoorat Nov. 22, 1917,

Mr, Mose Warren,

Dear Brother Say Mose how ar you i am well truly hop whin you

get these few lines they will find you all well and durn well, Mose

1 am bern durn might bad but i am getting along all right now time

is sum Better and i am sho glad to. Vell Mose i am been over a heap

ofr diffin places since i been in the survice you now i amma long way

from home and looking to go futher every day i think we will go to

frinch the next place you no i sho dont wont to 20 but i will hafter

follow the deal an down i may get back home some Pay if i go to frinch

i wont bee By myself so Mose you must rite to me we is working every

day you no we work in new grounds and every where wlts we aint Drill

much sence we ben here so rite to you brother

Jessie Warren,

IV. PORReference Democrat Aug. 9, 1918,

I have answered the call $0 colors,

Columbia has widley decreed

That all of her sons who are loyal

Shall stand by the flag in her need,

Since leaving my home and my country

Sweet land of the brave and the Iree
  

 

  
| The question is often recurring

Who now is remembering me ?

I have traveled afar from my «Kindred

I have orossed the wide wonderful sease

And often full often I'm thinking
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Do they miss me al home, do they miss me?

No shadow would rest on my brow

If only I heard the sweet whisper,

The homefolks remembers you now,

"hen the evening shall call them together,

Vhen they are bending their knee in prayer

"411 they think of the abssntyoung soldier?

Oh,will they remember thiir boy?

by, J, F. Hembree,
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(bv), Reference~-lir, Marvin V, Boydston,Stallo, Miss,
1, Mr. Boydston, emlisted in he Spanish Amerbcan war art] 25, 1098

at Binnsville, in Kemper county, LS
He enliste: in Co, G. 18%. Mississippi Infaniry:, serving nine months
he was never in actiwe battle,

Mx. Boydston, states theywere fighting for " meat and bread" some
they got it and some times they did not, They had good times

Ei

as well as Bard ones,he was discharged Des, 23, 1898.
The soldiers had trouble employment after the war was over, some
people did not seem $0 know they war was on, however, it did not last
long enough for prices to changevery much, and morals depended on
the man, if he was imuoral before the war, he wasbmmoral after, war
never changes a man, only dovelppes:him,

Ze By JeR. Beall, and D,R, Hardy,

We enlisted in the army

about five years ago

We thought our comtry needed us

To go t0 Mexico,

We came here %o moblize,

The boys were feeling fine

Thinking in a @8yOr tWe

We'd be on the border line.

We are sadly dissappointed,

I'm sure there's no doubt

If the President new our feelings,

He surely would muster us out,
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If you take .a little distangs

80 homs for a day |

They'll put you in the guard house
ad fine you al: your pay

Thay d#111 us in the morning

4nd drill ue late at night

And if you miss a Mess gall

You never gat a bite,

Boys take my advise,

And from the army stay,

The bossesshand 1% $0 you in the
Good old fashioned vay.

I'll bring this to a oloss
And do tha Rest I gan

To stick these hard three years out
And soldier for Unele Sam,

Andwhen we gra mustered out
ind to our homes Ws go

We never, never Will forget

" our War with Mexico,

   

Mr,

Yates, Philadlphia, Miss,
Yates, tell us, his father uy, DeBe Yates, wag ga soldier, buttook fever and died {in 1861,

On a jug when he vas taken sigk, He $014 his wife that wo 4 be hilest Jug, and 4 was,
4

 
 

~a8he betterknown in this couaty, camstoseshar and toldher notto

de Was a Jug maker by trade, snd was workipg Hf!
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Mr, Yates, states thy were living about seven miles north of philadelphia
and thet signs of the 0ld jug factory can be:rseen at this home place

now, |

Mr, Yates, states he was only four yesrs old at the time he told us

about, but hs remembers, Sherman's men coming through on one of their

terrible raids, taking every thing they could use and deairoying the

reste They tock every thing they had. in Mr, Yates, own words," We had

one little 0ld pony and they took that, I can see my old mother now wringe=

ing hear hands and begging them to leave us something”,

Hip sister now Mrs, Sam Welsh, almost cursed them out, and told them if

she Were a man she would kill every one of them, They camped that night

at ths Atkinson, 0ld place or as it is better knowm ad " Capt. Ras

Gamoling " place over in beat five across Paarl river, Thay burned the

bridge across Pearl river after they had crossed over it, at what is now

known as Yatse crossing,

Mr, Yates, states Sherman's msn made two such rai ds through Philadelphia,

since 1% was organized. He recalls that in those days there were two

retall stores, one grogery store and blackmsmith shop, and saloon,

lire Yates, mpther was keeping the paupers at this time and walked seven

miles into town, to have her warrents cashed, Mr. J. M. Bowien, a northe-

ern trader, was swindling the people in every way hs sould, he would

cash these warrents and discount them, Mr. Z=.D. Gambling, or Capt, Gambling ;

 

allow him to discount an other one for the mongy was there for the fiull

amount, and it dia fo cost him anything. Then the troubls started, they

got after him; so hot, some one shot at him, He called for the troops to

be sent out to protect him,

While the troops were here looking after Bowden, they camped on the.

North eide of town, there were about thirty of them, The troops soon
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2. Reference-- Mr. Vo'2 Portis, Union, Miss,
States his father Ire JeCe Poriis, lost an arm in the civil way,in battle at Resaeka, /Ga. lay 4, 1863, ‘about dusk dark, He rememboyrgSherman's Men coming through the southern pars of the cpunty angcamped at “hat is now the town of Union, Newton Qo, On this raia theydestroyed every thing they could not use, taking every thing of anyservice to them, They went to the home of a Mur, Thompson's ang tookeverthing, 88 sheets pillow cases, towels, quilts ang food ofsnyn kind, xr, Thompson, took 8reat pride in his yard and flowers,tramped their hopsas all through the yard tearing up all the flowers they |could,But to day,ir, Portis, tells us the flowers in this old yard, arestill groing just as they were laid off ana growing at the time lireThompson, left them Johnquille, buttercups,daffodills and hycianth aresome of the flowers to be found growing in the yard, of the oldhouse is the same and iz use,

| «Portis, $2ils of g very amusing incident which ogoured on this sameraid of Sherman and his men, hen they reached the home of william Boyd ,the zon of James Boyd, and grandfather of ir, Welle Portis, on theirmission of distruetion, they caught all of gce8¢ and took his muleUneofhismenthrew thegesseinasack,‘mounted the mule and orderedone of the slaves to throw the sackoontaining the acoross themules back, The mule baegan to buek, and threw the man and hurt him,his made the Ban very angry, he started to shoot Mx, 07d, because henot tell him the mule would not Carry packages, Bu
fen Prevented him doing any thing rash,
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« Reference~~ lr, Osgar Hitt, liebonald, Misc,
Mr, Hitt, states that Sherman's men raided at irs, Betsy Sharp's,

And took all her eorn,which was about fifty bushel and threw it out
in the barn yard and turned their horses loose on 1% to trample and
ruin that they did not eat, They Sore up the Pallread, piled the
8tcele in a heap so 1t would be ruined,

They joined another orew at Union, and went on to Meridian, They
burned a grist mill at ¥illdale, Mr, Tom Paynes the owner of the
mill wae s0 upset that he took a shot atone of the men and killed
him, They body was buried some Where near the place where he was
shot. But later the body was taken up and carried to Vicksburg,for
burial,

J
ir, Daniel Hitt, father of Mr, Oscar Hit%, was in go, 40th Miss,
regiment, and was captured by Sherman's men in Ga, 1863, and was
kept a prisnor , at Rock Islan, Ill, one year and eighteen days,
“hen the war was over he was released and sent down the river $o
New Orleans, La, the railroads Were torn up and no. way to travel,therefore he had to walk home New Orleans,

4. Reference~-- Mrs, Beckie Thompson, Philadelphia, Miss,
Mrs, Thompson, states she was years old when the conflick

atarted, She says the rat ‘ShingShe Yankees did was $0blockald
ports to the south,so nothing could come in, and when everthing they
had was sold, they could not buy anything but a cheap cambrie dress
trimming, The people had a hard time in the soa th while the war was goingh
on, They had to make all the cloth they had they made "home~-spun”cloth
and felt finer dressed thanwhen aressed in silk,

"Mammy Thompson " as she is Livingly called by many friends and relativestells of 8 incident that happened during the civil War,
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She had two gousins named wallace, who lived in the eastern part of

the county, Dash of these girls had a negre servant girl about their
own age and sises, 'henthey heurd that Sherman and his were ..coming
through that part of the county they asked the negro sis if they

wore going with Sherman's troops when they came, The negro girls

promised fiathfully they would not go with the trocps, On hearing this

the “allagos, sisters immediately put all of their they could
pile on the two girls, At last the great Sherman, cams, strewing fire
and distruetion whereever hs weat. "hen he cams to the Wallace, home
and had siezsd everthing they wanted they asked the negro girld if they
would go with thom, of source they answered an sageryes”, thinking
they would bo free forever. Tha ailage girls, grabbed thes nogre girls |

and began tearing their clothes from them, somethime tcaring them into
shreds, The negros went én with the Yankees, but were soon dropped with

no way %o get back home to their master,

fe Reforence-= Mrs, Mary Ann Warren, Philadelphia, Miss. Rt. i

"Grand Ma "arren", as #he is lovingly calleu by every ons know her,

colabrated her 100th birthday April 6, 1936, she camt to Neshoba county
1864 at the age of 18 years, Others living near her at that time, were
Dr, Ghadrick, The Hester's Jess Pilgrim, Smith Saddler, Lowery and

"ilson, She marriedin 1866 snd waa the mofiller of three childrenwhen

the war started,

irs, Varren, ssid the present generation knewnothingof hurd times,
    

‘She used to eit wp till midnight carding eotion, with her baby lying
across hor lap, working across his bagk, Most of the women had to work

in the field all day amd then make ocloth at nught. Not ayard oonld

he boughs, but lots of pretty cloth was made, each family tried to

beat the other and see who could make the Prettiest sloth, After their

 
 

thing they had with them, Often times these graves were found in
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cloth was made thy went about three miles fromwhere she was living

to where Ghisolm GColleg now stands and got red 1 dye the

cloth, They did not make any cotton during the war, but had plenty

to eat, Mrs, Warren, has several ghairs that were made dw ng the

eivil war or before also a hedstaad that was used about that %

tine, Her mother had one slave a negro girl who went with Sherman's

men, they had to hide their horses, snd everthing of amy value for

foor that theYankees would get them, Down below where she lived

men raided her mothers home and took every thing she hag,

they left what they could not use, They went to her 0ld Uncles

Whohad about twenty stands df bees, and told them they wanted
some honsy, She told them they did not look like they nesded any=-

thing, yet she got the honey for them , They wemt on down %0 Union,

to another uncle's and took aunt Mary's Bed out and split it open

and scattered the feathers, They did bad things, burned houses but

none near her,

she stats, rice and sweet potatoms parched were used for coffee.

and these things made a fairly good substitute for coffees Rice was

used more than potato es,

Also that dirt was dug up in the dirt floors of smoke houses, boiled

and sirained for salt, to salt their food,

Mrs, warren, remembers some Choctaws by the name of Phillips,and

MeDonald, that livedhere,Theywould come samp and work for her,

whila working for he they would sleep on the bare ground or maybe

an 01d sheep skin or blamket, same of them had one room houses

others lived in tents,

When Chogtaw's died they would them sitting up, and vigover

the yard and field, even now these graves are plowed. into in the
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in the flolds, and piher things are founds

After they had buried thelr dead they would have their eorles, around the

grave, chant and %alk in thelr ownnative language :

Grandma, tells ue the dndians wors very few eloths, usually a Bed

flannel Skirt and somsthing around their walsts, She went to one ball

game played by the Indians and got her "bald" and did not go agdne

Thay god mad and lst "sticks fly".

Ge Mr, Sim 3Jurnelde, Burnside, Misc,

fire Burnside, states that his father ",A. Burnside, moved to Neshoba

gounty in 1848, and sefilad on a large lake lasatod ¢ miles north of

Phi adelphia, Thesz lakes ara now known as “ Surndids Lake", ind so far

as he has ever Known “here wears no other white settlers in this section

of the county.

“han ir, ., A, Burnside, woved hore hs bought 2 Jarge tract of land and

sstablish-d a saw will eotton gin and grist alld, also comnigsary and

ware house on tha banks of thisolake,

Mr. Sam Salter, assisted by Mr, Gap Atkinson, a Ksel-boat for

Mr, Burnside, This boat was placed in the water of this laks, which

rue into Pearl river, and was used $0 send country produse ,such as

beeswax, lumber, cotton sped, hides, oggs and chickens %o Ganson and

Jackson,

ir, Burnside, st.te that goods brought in on this boat was some different

inn‘prices from what we get now,Silk, calico, and linssy,Calico cost

 
 

 

8T4¢ per yard, Laré cost 8¢ a pounds, meat seven Pr cight conte 2 pbuand,

whiskey 650¢ to 75¢ par gallon, very few shoes wore baught they were

made at home,

kr, Burnside, stete his father lir, W.As Burnside, bought his mil in

Ohlo, and it was brought down the Mississippi river +o Vicksburg, nies, |  
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from there it was orought 80 Jackson, and from Jackson up Pa.rl river
on this Keei-boat,

This mill was g mill end the first of ite kind in the south, One
other of this kind was tought at the same time and brought to this
county. This event marked the beginning of the lumber industry in the
south,

In the =2rly days there ware only two roads leading to Lake

one known as the and Lske road the other knownas Philadslphia,
and Louisville, Thase did not eross the Jake but want srownd it on

the west sifles A bridge was built asross this lake beiore the eivil

war, out of heart pine lumber, this bridge was omrned in 1564 by the

Yankees led by €rierson, Thay alse sunk the Keel=boat at the same time
Whenthe waters are low parte of this old boss can still be se-n,

7¢ Referencse~ Mr, Hoi, Willis, kiss,

¥r, Richard &,  rthay of 111i8, 0 go Givil War

in 1861 from best & Weshoba county, His work consisted of marching

from one places to another, lr. H, 3. Willis, does not remember the

Jogpany or detachment of father was in, but his service

was ghiefly iu Alabama and Georgia. So far as lire Villis knows his
futher wus fn no battles dus to bad health, but was in service four

years,

HS
TN

|After the war was over ihe people had $0 Live on just what they couldT
raise, The north took over businese of the soukh, and President i

appointed @ noshtern man Governor 0f State, This Gov, wa © given

the power to appoint sll ebvil officiers of the counties, kr, DeSe

Salter, was rirss Sherif of the county of the Reconsirusetion period

appointed by the Gov.

After the negros were freed some of them gawe lots of trouble. At the
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first public election that was held 4n the county, droves of negros

i, Blote Politics weremighty hot" at this tine, Repulicensand weye almogt equally divided, The Demoeorats finallyvon over most or the RepRblieans in thie county,
lait,

but a few are still

hen negroes wera appointed to ofifao by the Gov, the white people¥ould not st=nd for ite They would give the negro a good whippingand fi this dié not do they wonlf later find the nepro hanging to aSt alan,These conditions brought about the organization known as theKu Kiux Klan%, However, was no negro ever, appointed %o office inthis somiy, put thelr attitude in regard to their freedom sngpriviliges could not ne toleratad by the whj
{lux Klan, into existane- in Heshoba County, In one instancelire Willys, Tamembsrs a negro baing hanged by tha following mathod,The necro vae piae~d gn £32 Mile, a rope tied around his neck apd therope tied to tha limb of g tree, The mule Was given a hard liask cansing hin to Jump from wundap the negro letting ths negro fall Suddenlywhieh broke his neck, One sueh hanging @ccurrsd on ths north side ofPhila iclphia, under a bag oak trae,

was $0 induce the 8hiftless white
Y 8lving him a Whipping. ir, willis, atates oneinstance of this kill happened in the Weatern part of the county,
  

8s Reforeonggee Nel, Chitwan, Philadelphia, Migs, Rt. 2ire d44 n0% 20 %0 the war When 1% first started, but ed2% home and helped the women, He hauled fop them as long as there wasanything te haul, also hmamled clothes $0 the 8oilders,They hag to raise everthing Shey had , He wont into the service 1864,

\
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5 Me Ghitmaa, started from Macon, with General WD, Forrest's in
command, 1,0, Gambling, Capt, Gambling, lst, Lieut, and John
iieCraw 2nd Lieut, They came from Mason, through Neshoba county, came
along the road that is still in use by the home where he now lives,
They went to Canton, and from there to Jackson on their way to Vicksburg
A% Jackson, thay routed they convicts out at the state farm, made
“hem leave, He was in batile at Oorinth, detailed by Gen, Forest, to
hold horses, Gen, Forest, would get all of his men in 4f he had to
detail them to hold a mule,

"hile the battle was being fouzht the bullets were flying svery wheres i
one btullet struck the mule he wae holding, shot him through the |
injuring him to the extent they had to leave the mals there, Ha was
nsver in a regular battle, but when they got to Vicksburg, he was in
Several skirmishes,his was war just the same, A shell fall and struck
at the root, of an old fen feet from where he vas .,a plece of
tha shell struek him in the hand piercing it throuzh ih several places,
taking off the thumb at the nail, Dormant, was walking juss
ahead of him

« Dormant, waa not hurt at ail, just from fright,
They wemmstationed at Vicksburg, on the north east side of ths city.
Ons night " our gang " all got together after a day's Skirmish, John
Alliay was missing, Hi Pilgrim, said " boys what are we going to do
abput John, I bet they have got hin",Laterinthenight=i,said TT
" if they give Hohn a chance he will run And sure enough about
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day-light John i cama walking in, with a Sack of potatoms on his hagk,
Some where on his way he had found a4 sack and etola the sweet potatoes,
Ha t0ld them aftar the Yankees, captured him they put him on the
march from Vicksbarg, night fall the prisnors were being marched
across a big bridge, hear Fork, some where the Tombigbee. 
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but instead of John, going over the bridge, he went under it, among

what was said to be dangerous snakes and wild animals, After his
captors had gone on far enough for him to be reasonablysure hs had

not been missed, he crawled from under the bridge, his way to

the eamp by moon, and same into camp without a bobble, hen they
Wers released from their servicass in the army, they walked home, reached

hoiise sometime in May 18465,

lire Chitman, states that after they got to Vicksburg, Alonso 3B, Land ,

John fox, Tom follins, ", M. Ghitman, John Mayo,a 2nd Lieut, John
"e Ae ( Bud) maks, with Gambling, A.C. Gambling lstlieut, all

from ¥eshobha county ware camped together,

9+ Referensce--iir, Jim 'alker, Philadelphia, Miss, Rt. 6

Kr. Yialker, who is now elghty one years old, said he wes just a small

boy when She wap was going on, He was living on what as Known as the

plage now known as the Bill Church, place near Neshoba

station, The Yankees, were coming north and our people were goming south

The men from both sides met st the lofton's home and had a skirmish,

Ho one was wounded ar Killed, The Yankees, side was gomposecd o £f about

50C men, while there were about 10° men on our side, Therewas a lane

wd had a rail fence on side of it, Briers wers on the fenceand a

cherry tree nea the center of the lane. "hile ths baitle was going on

the bullets out down the fanee on eazh side of the lane, ‘alse the briers

bashos, cherry$resand bushos atboth ends of the leme. Ifand the 28.th ry tr at both en 1

Our men shot with 0ld muskets, After the batile was over 1s Yankees,

were after ourmen and one of theiYenkees was on 8 horde, the horse

struck some rails which had been placed over an old well, The rails
Wers scattered off, the horse and man fell into the old well, The man

crawled up on the horses back and got out of the well, That afternoon
the horse was lifted out by the use of sacks,
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10, Reforenece-- Mre Bate long, Philadelphia, Mise, Rt. 6
Mr, Iong, states his father Abe long, served in the Civil war,but 414 not 2%ay in the army very long due to {11 health, He Yemembershearing his fathay $211 avbont tho eonditions of this comity after thevil war,

was hard to get and we never had a only on Sunday merningfor a long time o All of the © Scarce and high prised, Flour wasvery high ond mesl ana meat were herd to get. Coffee was scarge andwae substituted by ubing parched rice and sweet tals wasobtained by digeing up air wheres cattle had been salted, boil in materant strain and rip to cat whet salt that was {inthe water, A small57box of matehos woy1a ast 5 yaar, Olothes were not plentiful, thewomen pun the thraad ang wove the cloth, They made cotton ana woolen¢lothaesn,

"hen ths negros were fre~d thay B8sattersd around to fidderent places
B0me of then gove a 1littla trouble,

11, Reference=e lrs, Welsh, Philaulphia, Miss,
irse "elsh, stats hut during the war the South eould hot have thethings $hey had been uscd 10 beosuss they could not get them from thenorshe 50 thay had to get along with what they could make themsslves2nd raises. “hon the war stsried the South could not get cloth sny more

 

80,every one had to make ther own ¢loth
nother wae the first person in Philadelphia, to have a home spundress, It was basket Weave and trimmed in black, Shs taught all theND |girls in the family how $0 make the material for their clothes,

They would make hats out of palmetto, hor mother made hey one out of
shucks a very beautifulone too, She tookthe shucks nearest the eorn
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"here it was the tenderst soraped 1%: real good ang puffed it. Then pupthem together and lined it Withblue tissue, hi 
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Sherman, made two raids through hera, snd whan the people won ld fingout he was coning they would taka ¢vershing they could une hide i%,any thing they thought the Yankees would he Interesied in, and leg ifqstay hidden until they had gone, You know then the Southerners had id,Che rémembars onee when they heard he wag coning, her mother took allthe silver ware and made big pockas ts “0 put 1% in end then ized it80 they could tie it under their dresses, "he dresses then had big skirts 4
on them and these could be hidden under thew Without any dangerof the Yankees, Seeing them, She tief one around her waist and onearound her sisters waist, the sunt of Mrs, Vielsh, ‘but after awhile heraunt old her mother thzt the fork w.s Sticking in her and he couldnot wear it, Fer motbher ask her what she had dono with ii ghe told hey8he had put 1% out in front of the gate at the roots of sone shrubery,Har mother said why don't mou know that's whers the Yankees wild §dlride= th=y wont Core anything shout the and will ride

i% { Fer Aung had hidden the £0ld in the thiskass part of th- roots where!4
it could not 02 seen, Her mother took tha gold and stuek 1% down her
bosom but ths nearer the tims ams, for them 0 arrive the more anconfortaable 1% beeam: ang finally wh-n it was time for them to be there she took {|“he gold out and ran to one of tho Servant girls and s$uei it inAer bosom, 3ut her Aunt eould not ric3K that and sha took gharga of the£014 again,

One other timo heard the Yankees ware goming , her mother was
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hu ting a place 0 hide tha gola, theyworelivingin the
home then, Shs want out between the house and whers the Baptist churchBow otands, there was an old

and dirt in it. She seraped all this out as deep as she could and puther three rolls of gold in and covered it up real good , After the Yankees
had come and gone her mother went out to sec sbous her 801d, it had the
apperancs of having been disturbed.
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She dug and found all but one bag, and gave up finding it but decided
look onge again, on going back an dlooking again she found she

hed just overelooked if,

11, Referencs-= Domoerat, by Mrg. J.V. (Linke) Welsh, Philadelphia,
During the Oivil ar, when the Federal Army aft ond ed its march

through some of the Southern states, Lhe little town of Philadelphia,
was among the number visited by a boy of Federal troops known as

Grierson's men, News of the coming of the reached the town, whiclf
ig located only a fow miles south of Pearl river. iy lived
near the river and my aunt was teaching her younger brothers snd sisters |

2lso the nei hbors children who lived near, in s little school room

near mu granffathers homa, There was considerable exeitemant in
town and ia the surrounding sountry. Provisions of the entire nelgh=
bor hood was hauled off by the wagon loads, stock of all kind were
driven awayto places of safety, and in each home there was hurried
work of hidding valuableg, such ss silver ware, watches, money,
Jewels, e¢lothes, firearms and many things ths enemy would take or
destroy,

In the meantime to prevent this detachment of Grierson({s men from croas. i
ing the river at this point, and foreing them to go many miles below
the town, citizens met at the bridge to burn ite My uncle John Vioode
ward and a friend Bob Rose, young soldiers from Gen, Forrest rogiment
Were at home on a furlough and Were with the erowd, The eruical
moment had arrived grandmother Bent & negro girl running to tell
me Auht to dismiss school and hurry home, Dinner had been prepared
end Placed on the table, 1A Basket of food was sent to the men onhe
bridge, Nyunele had returned and was cating his |
rode up to the gate ang called » John
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ue " Turning his homse and dashed away at full epeed in the direction
of our litiel town, Uncle rushed from the table to the Ease, ‘mounted
his pony and was socn ahead of his comrade’s flying oH

AY the bridge the citizens were preparing to burn 1% , Befors doing so

grandfather, was to ride aecposs the river and up the road to reconnoitre. || |
He hed gone but a little way when turning a curve in the road came {
face %0 face with the advance guard of the enemg, :They made him a
Prisnor, grandfather $0l1d them of their entention of burning the brig

804 if they would permit him t0 rida a little in advance he

perhape save 1% , His request was granted, ‘nd riding ahead he managed
$0 lat them know that he was a prisnor and to gat away, Satohing wp
guns, coa%s and hats, they rushed for their horses and iato the weeds,

On the gallery of home d%o0od grandmother and fouy |
daughters awaiting the coming of the fedeeral troops, the gates was throw
Open many rode through up to the gallery and dismounted, The dining
table was like uncle had left it, Shey cleardd the " platter clean” and
Were searching the place over wish the captain and guard with grandfather
rode into tha: yard,

Gragdd father asked if there was angthing to eat, A bowl of peas was

found, He with the captain auton the edge of the gallary floor, the
bowl of peas baitwecn them, each witha spoon enjoying their scanty

mezl ,

After searching the entire premises, they rode down into the fisla,

following the wagon tracks and those of the stogk, the negros had

driven into hiding, Finally the entire body rode Soward town baking
grandfather with them, Many citizen's lost valuables, mules and wagons

providions to whigh they were hitched to their back gatesspats
Thig detachment camped twelve miles where south of Philadelphia,
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ihe nog BOXning grenifother wags
Fedoloiag family, Luring whose events JeBe
Be io known to moet of hie pi le, and his 14%.1e

Yologool and he Yaturne: home to hie

Voodwerd (rad) aa

nd ece Kops veryclose to his big sister ond hic ouniis,

adgh,

oor hour, and we wars goats
"ld pf ©

i Very muoh 1ikad

Juring the a900nd Yaid Fe

it vag tho

Vas with her moshTe Again

el the table on she corn» ofwhich wae a bo ig feel jeliy

when § child, had 20% roachad

0 Da served with cream, a

thie course, 14's loss49 therefore very vivid in oy LeNOrY o

0 Bh

hen 8 sarvant cums raanign ap
hall erying des Has

in the front 84% a Thoy rodeo to sho
naa door end to the 4 whores tho

& Ba Sa
Wed

08208 $0 the fear entranae
iviriai the Yankoses ara coming

explain throw hic nridla ovarytho balustrade and making thos Way to the dining roomagain “njoyed. Ony noon any moal *

I vine very sure at ona time, when 8 trooper eam: down the stairengyLrom mine Ang mothox'e youmwith 8 Yed vundlo under hig arm, he hed myneste vorLed in voft fioCot, ant bound vith previy ribbon,cloak wae lined wish rad, but he
noy my fqualiy priced "“huesk fnPp" vith blue 8llk tissue, mateby tho fairy fingers of wy doap mother, ly mother alee mado an vas thewearer of the firet boue-spun dresc in rid Thie wae made inLeake fountye ly grand mothor instructed hoy daughters toepdn the thread, prepare the thread fortias loon and weave the design,These Vere very busy days for the of the contedoraqy, making olsiclothes for their brays ®0ldiersand helping in EVOry way possible te hia0 gonee for whieh they fought " their southern

There wore come Blight ekirmiches south of torn between a fow foderaleand eonfoforates, the latter were Mowe for Yooruits and supplies, 1 denot know enoush in remard to this te try to write an of1s.
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:
Latar before thei close of the war between the states, Wafew of our own confoderats shld] ers stationed here, They occupiedthe old homes in the town that were vacant, One of Yhese was ap earlyhotel ovneg by the Wilson'sSe On th: lot where the Baptist churashnow standsSy Was the home of the Saptain rv Ho ate his first dinnerin the home of my wnele, Dr. J, !, Backstrum Who built and owned thehousa where lr, 3, H, Siriblingmow lives, Mr. 18 now dead) 7would often take me to nals camp to pond a while with him, I hadtha pleasures of meeting this fine man after the gloss of tha war inliater Valley, where he again visiteg with old iriends s» 2180 I hadthe joy of showing my mach lovsg oll nama for him " John 3211lie ven"

A number of solilers stationes here were from the northern partof ths State of Fennesses,

32, Refercnce~sitr, |VeleSmith, Phi:adelpliia, iiss, Rt, 1
ire Smith, states his 1ather, JeR.SSmith, and Wo brother's Reo“mith, and de Ko Smith were in the service of the Civil war, misfather JeReSnith,was in the 42nd Regiment apg while serving in thewar paid ir, Grant {ensley ¢ 126,00 to serve in his plage, wre Tinsleywent to the 8sige of Vicksburg, while lixr o “mith, was at home, HoweverMr, ;Smith, had to 20 baek to the aray after the Beige at Vicksnusg,This time joining the Z7¢h at mt erprise, iilss,

ReWe Smith, Was wounded st the ie of kurferesburrough, fonn, andvas ceptured by the Urion army, thay hesrd indirectly that he diedin prison,

Jo Ke Smith was in the Uilitis or home guard, and did most ofhisService at Macon, snd Meridian, uiss, He was under the commandof OaptainHem, while at Meridien,  
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My, Smith, states ha earriad od to his brother Je Ke while Stationedat Meridian, at this time they were living at Shucktown communityin Lauderdale county,

ire Smith, states that during the way the slaves way, very loyal toths white Pa0pla, Thay Stayed at home and helped with the farm work10 the families, Sometime the slave owners would send a negro$0 the army to Barve ase ga vai ting boys ‘hen Sherman's army left Vigkseburg, thoy eama through thaty communi ty going to Meridan, 2aVeral ofthe neproos 8%0le horgag and went with them, 7hig army went $0 Frankelin Tenne., by the time they reached this town they haa Collected 2fairly good army of negro These negross wera put in vont at thebattle of Franklin, Tenn, vhera nearly all of them wore killed,During the way S50 many women wers loft with ehildren, the women hagto work hand , because the chilaren were too small to:help any.His family did not have to work so haps because they hag slaves to domost ofthe Work , but hie mother made him £6 t0 the and helpwith the work,

They eould not get coffee; so had to nge g substitute, they used parchedrye and brand Balt was also hard to get, they manage: to get onewagon load from micrprice., They used "Flint roek " $0 produce firs6triking with some Object till the spark sot cotton or other materialon fire, Pe remembers Sseing his mother strike s knife on th: back
of a cast iron pot=-1id until the sparks woulg 82% cotton on fire,Some people had very to eat, but 80 far as his family wagconcerned they hag Plenty to 92%, Mis mother hed g Spinning wheelhad loom, and made all the sloth she used, also taught the negroashow to do that kind of work, making it
of clothes to wear, while

fore they haa
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maple bark to amke plaid cloth, she slso raiseg Indigo to aye with, vies]

would mske sg very good dys, The ladies would sit wp t111 Bate at knightspinning, weaving and ms king clothes for the sol
home to keep thomwarm, 8nd yet soms of the Soldiers did not have slothessufficient to keep warm,

HOTZ ¥re Jue Smith, moved to Neshoba ip 1869, four gears afterthe close of the war, in the community of what is known as Betheaida,on the Jim place, After he moved. to thie county the conditionshaé improved greatly, but the sonfedsrats moncy was bad heen done avaywith , lost {ts valus whon The South lost ths Cause, All of the propertywas gone they had their land left, but large sims of money was investedin sieves and theyn lost that, » boy from 16 to 20 yesrs oldhad Yeon worth about * 1000, those slaves hed been sent down here fromthe eastern states bafore the war and sold at publie auction,
A% the close of the War, the people came home and vent io WOBK , theFecovory was msde Vary rapidly, begause produse was ga very good priceHis father sola cotton and got 42¢ 5 ptund for it, and wae paid in gold

N88 § & problem
A negro assaulted a white woman who lived north&8% of Phi ladlphia, in whatis known as the North and community, aerovd of white mengot together snd hanged him to an old oak troe which8%00d near $hs present jail, inother problem was to got rid of theradieals, thay alse had Baggers, and Scalawags to contend with,‘hen wr, Smith, moved to this county in 1869, ur, Tom Yates, ran a saloonand laier ur, Jepp owned and Operaied one in conncetion with8 grosery store, also Hr 3i1l “Welsh, operated a saloon, About this timeout laws wers being caught and persaguted, however lire Smith states therewere Very Little cattl

a negro
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15, re, Re Union, Miss, Rt, 4

Krs., Smith, states her father Hire Ri ohnont, vase in the
Civil war 1861, but does not think he was ever in battle,
He was taken ani was sang home, when he recovered he returned tothe service, He wae than taken down with measles, he wae very sick withmeasles, could nov get them broken out and they ones in charge, wouldnot allow him to have any water to drink, but some one brought in a
" eantsen " fall of water, he watched his ghsnces Bad when no one was
looking hc drank all of the water in the canteen, and somn was brokenout with a full esse of measles,

Hrs. Smith, remembers the Yenkoes coming through’ by County Line, aboutfour miles south of where Bhs wss living, ur, John Sansing, lived neay
the chureh, when they heard the Yankees Were coming they hid evar thingthey could, buried their meat ani lard, but the Yanks passed on peach
lirse Smith, was of a family of eight, six girls and two boye, she had$0 do any kind of work to help out, Their ehiof supply came from Meridian, §besides that they had to make everthing they had . Her mother spun andmada cloth, sha , walepany different colores of sloth by using tree
bark gs dyes, Red oak, gave a purplish color, white oak grey, walnut adark brown, She alsg raleed indigo plant D0iled it and usgaa it for dye ,Caliso whan they could get 1% st all eos% 15 and 0g per yara, Horbought 1% by ths bolt, He §id not raise cotton put owned andoperated a i8in run by horse power, and she had to drive the horses arouni to ranthe gin, A place was fixed just behind the horses $0 she cemid ridewhen she wanted too, buy on rYoal cold days she had to walk to keep warmThey could gin $wo or three bales of cotton a day by working late atnight, whieh they sometimes aig when the owner was in a hurry for it,She also garried cot ion to the gin-press, her mother began trying to
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raise cotton when there was no fertiliser, then they would make two op
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three bales, her father bought the shoes for the family, and her mother

bouzht the rest using the cotion made for what evsx slilse the family

needed « Mor father had slaves, and whon they were firsed thoy moved away

gome of the voung ones ( and ARR } wrote to her older orothers alta

they lefts ( irs, Smith 18 75 years old)

14. Reierenge~- Mr. George Ingram, Burnside, Miss.

liye Ingram, remembers‘thathis father Vr, Samuel Sampson Ingram,

went to the Civil war took the measles got a furlough to come home

relapsed with and died at golumbus,

He remembers hearing the cannons at Vicksburg, duringthe sieges,

He says they Yankees ,came to hie grandfathers John Burneide, and ax changed

mules with them, taking three of his best mules, and nothing could De done

gbout it. They suffered during the war for clothing and shoes also food.

mie mother denied hersslf food to have more for her children, snd the

chi léren had to g0 bare £00t til. their fect wouldbs sore and bleeding.

He remembered the Yankees burned the bridge across Burnside Lake, and his

great uncle Suggs Lee, being captured for his gold, they wore about %0

kill him when his wife let them know he was a mason, and %hs Yankees,

let hin go,

15, Reference~- lr, Buck I ompsan, Damoarat

fhe Yankees marched from Louisville, down the old Riinburg road and

with few s 1 tile harm was done to the people and propery

of this immediate sscliion, A interesting example of the loyally and

fidelity that wae characteristic of a great many slaves of this period

wae the ineident in which a slavednamed Alired belongingto lir. Hoe

Rogers, was hero, The federal soldiess passing by Wr. Rogersbarn were

attracted oy a very beautiful horse standing in the barn yard, one of

the higher officers ordered his horse be taken into the barnyard and
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an exchange of horses bs made, The darky wss attempting to follow

instructions when the faithful Rogers negro appenred unexpectedly

and with a heuvy fenge rail knooked the nosthern negro down uncon-

scious, and befpre he had time 10 rscover and report to the $roops

some hundred yards away, the Rogers slave jumped on his masters horse

and dissappeared until the troops had move: farther on,

In this day of ease snd rapidivy in transportation and traveling

methods of fifty years ago seem strange and laborous, The people of

yhis seetion got many of their staple supplies from Jackson, via

Pearl River by means of Keel-boats, propelled by manpowers The Boake

along the river by means of long forked sticks which

the men on boat used as levers, pushing against trees, roots and

branches along the banks of the river. The last trip that was made

oy Mr,Barrett, up the river by Keeleboat was made in 1864, It took

ordinarily to make the trip fourieen days going to Jaexson,for this

type boat. It was equipped with a long bugle whigh kr. Thompson,

remarked wae longer than hie walking esne., This a good bugler coudd
sound for many miles and after ite blaste were first heard by the

trades people along the river they knew to eXpeet its apperance in

about twenty four hours, The steam boat replaced the Keeleboat and

Was used on Pearl river as lats as 1910 perhaps,

The nearest posts were and Meridian, $0 which trips

were made in ox-wagon, once or twide a year by the average family,

These wera very tisesome journeys wrought with dangers and hardships,

If all went well they were able to make tha trip in eight days or maw

be ten , But if a wagon wheal broke they would be delayed until the

wheel could be carrisd to the nearest blackemith shop tobe repaired,

Or if und or the strain of the heavy load and long distange traveled

one or more of the oxen should give out the travling had to be hela S
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for several days until the beast regovered his etrength, unless, in

prosperous times he could with sufficient boot he swapped off to 50 Me

one along the road for another ox, These are but a fev of the interest

ing and incidents related by Mr, Thoupaon, a8 he interpreted

present condi ons in the light of those that have in the past,

applied to =in perticular to Beat # © of Neshoba Oounty.

Felerence-- lir, John iilliams, Philadelphia, Miss,

ire illiamg' grandparsnts moved to this county 1836, 16 miles

west of Philadephia, in the Barrett, comuunity. Everything wag very dull

When they came here, because it was thinly settled and they did not have

anything, These grandparents were lir, and Mrs, Pickens Barrett, they

on the hills of Pearl river and reared 8 big family end romsined

thers till dcathe His father and mother were reared there withoutaay

Opportunity to come in contact with wish anything , the things

nasure provided, animals and fowls, They had no opportunity to be any

“hing only honest and upright. The people of that dark sesm t0 bse

better than they are in this great enlightensd that

a better time spiritually, morally and virtually than this enlightsenéd

day when we have the radio, flying through the air messag=e that places

us in contaet with the whole world in a few minuts, sailing in the air

by means of the Air planes, and Speeding over the highways in the autoe

mobiles"

Conditions at that time were very hard because people wera scattered far

apart and had 1it ‘ls $0 work vith, They had to make their own wagons,

plowe-stocks, shoes and clothes, The way they tanned their hides for

Shoes was by the following methods they went out in the river swamp and

cut down a big poplar tree and dug out a big and ous the trough

down in a big hole of water in the river and filled the trough full of

®

  

- foot out, take an ironwedge and maul which was made of small hickory

few plankfloors were used in those days, The chimneys were made of 
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water and put the hides in and let them stay for sixty or ninety deys

then when the hair would all slip off they would take the hides out

and rub them across a log till Shey wers dried out, then they would

take abig hide kubgo and sorape the flesh el de of the hide till it

was clean, it was then softened Oy rubbing salt, ashes and eggs into

it, it was then ready $0 make 8hoes, ‘de stutes that people living bn

eommnity now know where the ©gan Trough Hols " Bo today,

All dadles were hand make, the Srecs Were cu® out of the root of a

tree and was then covered with leather or beaver hide, here ware

lots oi beavers inthe river swamp at that time,people would send %he

hides away Sones and have them dressed an da then made inte siotheas
rand

His/father made himself a suit out of beaver hides, Mir, Villiams,

remembers this sult even though he was very small when he saw it,

Hye grandmother had a loom and made her own clothes, blankst and bed

linen, she made both wool and cotton cloth, however there were more

Wool cloth than cotton, for there wers more wool being made, because

they raised lots oi sheep,

The cotton gine were run by horse power, ginnigy about two bales a
day if they had good luck, the corn had to be carried eight or ten

miles to be crushed into meal oy a water mill there were no siecam mills
3
{in the county at thai time,

The homes were built of eplit logs hewn down inside with a broad ax,

People would get out in the woods and pick out a good spliting tree

usually pine, they would eut th e tree down, cut off a cut six or eight

and split the cut into rails, then tske a frow and rive these rails

into boards, The boards were used to ceil the cracks in the walls of

the log huts, the doox shutters were alsomaie of these boards, very
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of mud sticks and grass, also mud and rock, The people raised sll thy

the woods and hidden, But they soon learned it wes only a joke, the
had to eat, hogs and sorn was saisly Secured, also cans grew well on

| 2
Yankees, were not coming at all, But if they had been, they could cantly

fhe fertil soil without fertilizer, but very littlecotton was grown,
All furniture was hand made,iir. “111iams, owns a table that was hang have found them by their screaming and hollows Bite01a George, saidmaie oy his grandfather, more than eighty years ago, hand drawn pine he had a good time his " 01a Hastor " fed him well, Aft er the war waslumber mortised togeiher, with a drawer with a fitted lock and key, Over and the negrose ware freed some of them went away with the YankeesThey atiended ehureh at "hite Oak church, so named bscause a large ] $0 got rich, some atayed on an worked on halves with the good whitespring ran from under the roots of a large white 0sk tree growing 1 | people they had lived with before the war,nsar bye. The seats in thie chureh was made of split logs, and holes | | aie || 18, SLAVIRY, vusan slaves negro, Philadelphia

bored and pegs fitted in for legs Df® zog ; :
7 1 was first sold at Baltimore, lide before 1860 to a specula=~

The schools of those days were free ones running from two $0 three | tor, who brought her in a droves of other slaves to liobile, isla, and

nonth the schools were ta ht in the chur ch house at that time,
months, th 0 ug

rasold them 60 lire, John who lived at lobile, but owned a
There would be from siz to twenty students taught by one teacher, som: |
here would !

plantation at Mberprise, liss, These plantations were rug by au overs:
0 hose studehts had to walk six or Seven miles, The people did not
£4

Seer, There Were vo, a manand a Woman, the man looked after the plow

Ssem to know that they hai a government. After a presicent was elsotda | hands and the woman looked after ths hoe hands. Besides having an
they would hear about it six months they were law abiding Overseer they had a golorsd man "§lave driver" who did the whipping

eitizens . but had few laws to go by.
i and flogging when s negro became unruly, all the negroes 246 to ind,

theywere given an allowance and when their supply was gons they haéta

17. SLAV.RY, Ref:renga-- George Lonald (col) Pailadolphia, liiss,re

do Without, thay got hungry sometimes, George, was four years old when ithe Civil ax started, His wot her

Affer the war wae over an old slave mally, Who had lived in uodile, took |

was a slave, ownsd by mr, bavid Donald, livihg in the North Bend  hoy away from the plantation and brought her to mter ise, wh

community. lir, David Donald, was the futher of lir.s.?. Donald, who db. 8 piize, She .#84 ginger cakes for a sister of lire @Garners, 8he elothed and feed . uatil a few years 880 owned and operated a dry goods store in Philadelphia |
| her and once and a While gave her some 8pending money, This lady was a

a 7 ;
|

Neshobs county, known as the I, Pe. Donald & son,
| widow and did not have mich to give, susan stayed there about one year,01d uncle George as he is Galled, says that his old Master's son was | One day Wash Backstrom, a slaveery negro who had belonged to Ire Jo I.  

killed during the war, but he does not know what year or what plage | Backstrom, who Owned several hundred acres of lakd in Philadelphia,
Cld George, states that one day some body came along and told them Neshoba county, left his manny and came %0 She married this

    the Yankees were coming, all the hegroes and mules were carried to Backstrom + Agro
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they did not have anything 80 they had to make out the best they
could,

19, Rafarenge=--.lonzo larshall, (slave negro) Phi. ladelphia,
Ho was owned by John Marshall, beore the war in 1860, and they

lived on the line of Neshoba and semper gounty., He was not largs
enough to work in the field, but remembers very well when the wap
started, His © 01d ilassa” had to go to war, got shot in the leg came
homes and was nevey able to go hack. He also remenbere some
men coming to his house and eating breakfast, also the drums beating
of the Yankees, hut they never came %0 where he lived,

slaves were given passes to visit, the pass extends: $111 four
In the afternoon ani if they Were not home: by that tame they wers
whipped, just an ordinary Whipping never beaten,
“hen they were given theip freedom, his old gave him his
choise of going or Etaying, If thay stayed they stayed for what they
ate and wore amd vare to be ruled by him ss they had been , we stayedon avhile, but sometime that summer 1sf4 808 just @1d any kind ofiii for something 0 eat; the sschnd yesr he settled at parson
Seales, to Work for what he ate and wore, His mother had given all
the children eWay but two by this time the youngest and himself, who

large enough to help her soma, Mrs, “sale, made clothes for her
family and for thems Sh: spun and wove it all by hand, Ths nest summeryhis mother hired him out to lr, like who gave him & 25,00 for
the years work, Hs is now living in Stephen's quarters in the towm of
Philadelphia,

“0s “TAVIRY 7 6, Rafeycngom- re Sam’ ‘edsh, Philadslphia, Miss,
ire | states there were only a few slave owners in this

County, among those who owned slaves were; Welsh, Dr, Backstrom:
’ 
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and a few others, People had what they raised to eat, corn milk, sorghmam
molasses, pork, beef, coffee was made ipom okra seed and meal bran,and
was Bweetoned with molasses, Pic pastried wers made of corn meal, there
Was no flour, salt was obtained by Wilding dirt from ths " smoke housa™
floor and straining it,

Conditions Wore very hard thon, children hag to stay at home and work
with secant food ana clothes, and to g2% a Dr, had to go o1ght or ton ©

for him, "omen made all the elothes they had by hana, Spun and
wove them,shoe sobblers mad: their shoes unless it was a real cold
wintar the children aid not have any shoes,

The farmers farmed On 2 small sgale,they had no farutng tools, one
horse plows Were very alow way, took a long time t0 do the work, they
raises oats,corn potatoes Sorghum cans snd after the way
d8gan to use blue came which made s much better Syrup, Theres were two
saloons in this town then, one logsted where the Citizen's bamk is now
and the other one a little lower down that same street. 3ut irinking
Wae not done every day as it is now, they had to stay at homs and
work, drinking was done moetly on 8Saturday's and public days,
He remember hearingof horss thieves bug 08s not know if the reports
Were or not, 4 Ku Klux Klan but he did not know the leaders
or activities, There were only a faw radicals in the and hy
mere done avay with in a fsw years after the war,

Prominent citizen's in the county during the 0ivil war he
Backsirom's ilsons, Cooks, Greems, ligBonald, fhackelfords, Sikes, |Sal ver
Franklins, Striblings, “piveys, Iveys, Fultons, Yates and Welshs,

Zle GAMBLING OAVALRY. Rafarence~=- lirs, Mary Meliinn, Philadelphia, liiss,
a

Gos I First Rege-Infaniry enlisted at Macon, liiss. Aug. 22, 1864,
/

S
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Gambling's Cavalry State Troops
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30. anlistad at Dawes? store, Kemper 204 April 30, 1864,

Japtain IZ, De Gambling

First Lieut, A.0. Gambling

~nd Tieut.s J.%,. licOrav

ard 1d ent, Se LeSmith,

Gambling's Cavalry, enlisted in Mabry? 3rigade, Wert Adam's cavally

Sept. 30, 1864/

“Ze IN TH: DAYS OF IB6B,Referenco~- Democrat ( artiecls) 

Uncle of Philadelphia, had presarvad a copy of "he

Daily published hy iM, Sward at Vicksbupg, iiss. up until

the time of the Var, This gopy is now in the posaessions of ys,

2 Je and is dated Thursdsy July ES . 18G3, and was printed on

Wall Paper, The following are taken from the last issue of

"The Laily ‘9 are sndsbied to Major Gillespie, for a steak

of sonfed erats alias mule meat, "ec Hage tried it , and ¢sn assure

ouy irionde that if it is rondersd necessary, thay need have no scrupies

ati cating the meat, It ic sweet, savory and tender, snd so long a8 we

nave & mule left we are satisfisd our soldiers will be content to

subsist on it,

-HOR: July 4, 1863,

" Two days bring about great changes."The banner of the Union

folais over Vicksburge. Gem. Crant,"has caught the rabbit", he has

dined in Vicksburg, and he did bring his dinner with him. " The

Citissn " lives to se: it. For tho last time it appears on wall paper,

no more will it eulogisze ths luxury of mule beef and fricasseced kitten,

urge warriors to sugh dict never more, This is the last a3

paper andis excepting this note, from types as we found

them, It will be valuable hereafter as a

RR
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23, THY OLDOAK TRE, Reference-<Domoarat, ny Urse MeVe Williams,

" Poems are made by fools 1lika me,

But only Ged gan make a tree”

Over a hnared years ago, Rev, Fincher, a Presoyterian ninister
living in what in Yow Philadelphia, but then was only a& large open

field with a few scattering homes, sclegted small oak trees
and set them carefully inte the ground, where the Texigo Service
Station now stands,

The little trees thrived snd because of their beauty were always

‘admired by the passerby. Yowevsr two were destined to be short lived,
Cne was torn into shreds by lichtning, a horse belénging to pr, 3arlow

aged resident of the House community, was to ths tras and
Vas instantly killed, The other for Some rsacon died leaving only the
sturdy one live oak alons,

Hamlet, wae moved to this locatian, the tree wasleft undisturbed
and ere many years passad by, 4t had won for itself a pdaes in the
heart of the residants,

This 1°% being an ideal, l:cation Shs Methodist built their chureh|
beside ths drooping brahehas o This wae a chureh and lodge combined
the llacénie Order helping wi%h ersetion, snd for RAY years the old +»
trae s¥00d watching the comingand going of these old Saints,
Later Congressman Adam Byrd built a home on this Spot, selling same
to the late J.D. Xing, whoss family reteined tho home until a few
years 880.

1987, or five years since, hoary with age, and bent by the years pro-
grees celled a halt on the life of this dear old land mark, and as the
hammer resou wed, and the axes rang out, this giant of nature was fellgl
to earth, fhe tree measured fifty $0 finches in diameter and thirteen

in circumference, a spade of 120 or 125 Leet boi
A

ng ineluded iy 
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by the shadowseast. Could this living, almost human have Spoken, fi
real life story of happiness, despair, love and hatred, could have been
told, In the emrly 60's8, when the dark clounds of war hoverad over She
vouthland, many a méther sat under the wide Spreading branches‘one ¢ay
and watched her son fall in line, for here Neshoba County , ooys forme
od She first company of soldiers, as Company De fleventh Mise,
Regiment, under the leadership of Captain Nat Franklin,

There are those in Philadelpha, 88111 living to day who well remembayp
this incident. liiss lattie Cooper, then & young girl, recalls how she
62% beside Mrs.uialiee Williams, who held her in her lap, her 1ittde
daughter, now irs, J,V, oleh,

fines thananothsr conflist has passed, and still another, yet the old
tree stood watohing her heroes 80 out, some to return, some never Juss
88 she watehad them seventy years ago, she standing as a mother, Joyful
in the acoomplishmente of hey shiliren , sad in their hour of troufble.
Foxiy yoars age she raised her heavenward and marvelled as oh
Saw the first ballon in Philadelphia, glide out from beside her %0 the
anazoment of a vast crewd, and ascend into space,

She watched evary movement wiin interest whi oh was almost human, She
enjoyed ths speegial years ago #f the "Sewing Oircle", shat met
With her as their protector from the blazing rays of friendly " 01d
She rscallede J28 many things, How tha aged mother disd=the daughter
became a bride~the son moved $0 a distant Btate~and yes a new bajy
came~all this she heard,

And then one dsy as she Opensd her drowsy eyes, a horesless earriags
slipped by, and still greater wash her amazment, elmost

when the first airplane barely missed her lovely head,
She stood calm and ouist always as lovers sat near her in a perfect
glamour of moonlight, and plighted their ‘roth, yet she was wise and

 

‘has as hie partner Gol, Burns. They pad anIndianPilot, |when he

found this land where his old homenow he marked the spot and
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end a real confidant, for never a sagret did she betray,
“he enjoyed the parties that were given. All were happy occasions
yet some weXe marked with a tinge of sadness, as farswells were
uttered, and ehildren loft from und =r her sheltering wing,

She watched sorrowfully the little funeral gortegem snd the one with
pop and splendor, as thay theiy way to the city of the dead
One day she was really Suruek dumb, as a pistol shot rang
out and one of har staunch admires fell at the hands of another,
Then for days sha stood quiet, composed in the shadow of the cours
of justige- listaning trying t0 catagh every word, uttered by those
With master minds, that meant either the giving or destroying of

freedom for both the innogant and tha guilty,

Tha childred, Shildren's and the grandehildrsn all played
arovnd har knee, she a® their guardian angel, Kseopipg ever a watchful
V3.

She observed witha noneeriticsl eye, the progress a8 1% came stap
by step, whieh was eventually to mean the giving of life for her,
yet she was willing to sacrifice,

Ané she, though rich in memories, towering nafeetically, aS a great

monument, answer off ths call of a life well spent and raturned to the

dust from whence ahs cama,

24, MISOELLANZOUS., Referenco-«~iir, Barlow Wileon, Union, kiss, Rt. 3

Col. James Wilson come to Noshoba County in 1832, as an agent for
the Indians in the DLaneing Rabbit Trealy, $0 appraise the land, He

said that he was coming back there to make a home, HHe did this a year
later, but settled a short distance from there in an Indian hut, But

J
u
n
g

in mild tha home where his son Barlow now lives, All 
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the lumber is heart pins and hand turned, has ths first glass windows
$0 be used in this county, "Mis home was in ila, defore coming t0 this
sounty, Me had he~n made a nol, prior to coming to this county, and
drilled 700 men in the lilltia, a book that wae used in drilling the
men"Rules for ost and llanouvers of ihe Infantry of the UsS oeArmy" (coppiighted in 1B28) is still there in his home, A Pregident or

olficer of the military forces gave him a beautiful sword in a
duekekin case but no knows the exaet age of the Bwevrde The owners are
eortain thet it ic over 10 yours old, because 1% was given eo kim
during a war with th ¢ Indians, The old family i8 {here on the

Two or three of the old slaves were buried theres This home useo
10 be the stopping plare for the Silage couch snd it was Called iravelert
Inn", There is an old bureau thara over 10¢( years old, One chimney in the
housa measures 55" by 67: and enough briek in it to build an
ordinary bungalo, '"e founa 8 reeling machine for henking thread ang
rarvs of an old loom, On zach side of the lar;e caimngy thers ara tue
pictures ome of Andrew Jackson and the ¢thar of George Uashinton, that
have hus right in the same plage since the hous: was ouils. The
house ic logatad g% which in tho indian language mean
iY FX « 4 Ta % 5 go =Our people ars thays, "

£5, Jesgie2Watkins Home, Rof2rangse- Ur. 3d Watkins, Dixon, iiss,
Phe homs of Mr, mi datkins, in Watkinsville, nsar Dixon is 90 years

old, I% was badlt in’ 1846, Oy J8scie his grandfathar, Jessie
“atkins, camB¥o Neshobha County, from North Oarolina, whars he was a
Buparvisor of a large plantation, In this diary is written, While he wae
8%111 in North Carolina, th: names of sach Slave, their death and cost,
the amountof food stuff raised and many other things very interestingto read, The diary is in perfect condition now and is in ths posession
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of ire iM Watkins,

|
burlng the War thers were gortain men who 70uld not go to war
these men would hide out in the woods and sashes $0 keep from bainmg
caught, they wore known as * haekoerad Thoy vrote notes demanding
that cortain thaings be taken $0 a cortain plac: at a tims thy would
deaignates Pha following CORY iu one of those notes; i'r, Jassie

CL atKine regaived during that timo,

‘ire Jadole Watkina, you will please doliver at the house of Pranic
Sardar, S06 bashed of asorn and 40 Fag Jagon and the sams neunt to

Je Zimbaril and th: cana to Te andfala Jor Lis,
. This old homa ie bully of hoarg Pine Aambor and planed by handle AfGoy
The oivil war the Yanko alge 10C of sotton from “Te

all the sotton ha had aloe during ths Viale Lille Wutkine hud the 4:24

made on sheep sain that was 3agnad oy President Lexsia Vaan zarsa in
1841, "2 also has two Tax Ya@eipls 1804 and 1866 for paid
Mariculbure and pork.

Union, 3
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James 1leon :

whiskey by the barrel 4 60
whiskey per gallon

Jails per 1b,

tquirral shot per 10s

Buck shot per 1b

Powdery par gal,

arandy por gal,

ine per gal, 2400

Gin per gal, 6 Ze00

per plug S
y

a
i
g
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Tobhaaco Small plug .
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Tobaco small plug 10at,

Lead per bar 100%.

Jughskin caps per box

nlackening per DOX

brushes per pare

Spice per 1b,

papsr per 1b.

per gallon

pips 2 for Set. |

foffee per 1b.

Reetifisd whiskey byretail 5)= par gallon 75

Phe above is a eopy of a bill is ued to %ol, when he ran

n wn a8 $5! A | son
the place known as Inn ”, Now known a8 TAa2 013 wil

Home,

oy, LAND Dil. Reference-- Barlow Union, Mis:e Bis
dud Load §

The United States of America

70 all whom these present shall come grectiing

"hereaseparon Céium of Pickens Gountyhas deposited in the general

1and office of the United States a sortificate of the register of

the land Offiee at Tugkalooss in Alabama whereby 1% appears that

ageording to the

entitled
full payment has been made by the said Aaron Odum

of the act of Congress of ihe 24%h of April1820

public lands "
provisions

" an Act making futher provisions for the help of the

for the fast half of the South est querter ofsectionthirty-four

A
T
aS
T

TA
P
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p
!

of gixtecn in Range fifteen est in the district Ofiice of

Pfuskaloosa and statof bama containi $wenty=-nine acrés and

26 hundredths of an agre,

i
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Given undep my hand and at the city of Wahsington the Twentyeth day of

October in the year of ouy Lord one thousand aight hundred and twenty-

four and in the Independence of th U,S. the 49%h,

By the President, James lionroe

Geo, Graham, Commissioner of the General Land 0ffige.

28, CAROLINA OHUROH.
 

Carolina Church, of Presbyterian faith, located in thc south saste

ern part of this gounty, is one 0f the oldest churches in this s=otion

0f the states And through its 90 yearsof existange with its dark back

grounfil of uneven periods of history in which there have ben times of

war, times of peace, lean years and fat ysars, distress and joy, 1%

has never failed to hold high the royal banner of the oross, 'nsath wh

whieh marched the courageous christian soldiers of tis splendid

0ld dhurch in whose history is written in letters of light the lives

of these heroic pioneers of faith,

Wa arc endebted to kir, Co eSikes, for plaeing in our hands the carly

reeord of this church and for whieh interesting information in

gonnection with its history,

The first entry found in the record books of this chureh reads as

follows:

Camp Ground, Near Dixon,

Neshoba County iiss.

¥ov. 20, 1841.
-

Reve Henry lMeDonald, a Ifcente of the liso, Presbytery, who has been

preaching in this neighborhood Tor a year and a half, having previousjy

given notice that a presbyterian church would be organised this day ang

at this place in connectionwith the Tombigbee Presbytery by the Rev,

Ve Ha Gray a mamber Of the Presbytery, preached after which the following
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paerscns hsving presented Certificates of Prom tha Philadelphia

Shnureh in this Sourity were uni ted as a church to be Enown as

the Carolina Church, Viz: Neil Mebonsld and wife, Mary MaeDorald, John

Wilkinson and wifs, Mary Wilkinson, Daniel MeMiller and wife, adatherine

Milley, John Savage wife, Cuincy Wilson and servant, Milly,Daniel,

¥. Marzaret Xotherine ana Kary AnnMeKsy, AlaX MeKay and wife

Mgh MeNair, Christine Margaret Mel y, loLane,

Alex licKay, no.‘ilkinson ahd Nail ware slack = ruling 7Tlders,

and ware 80 dalned ane installed,

The first sesuvion of which We H, Gray was liodarator rec-ived the following

members: 'illiam Willis and wifa, Daniel Willie, Ohristine Nelson, and

Servant llariah, Mary N=lson, John Jang Parker, all by

and the following on examination of pa axperi ences: Mary 3urncs

Morrow, atkins, Hugh Mebonald and James Vanca,

An interesting communication t0 the chureh in its first ssssion from Rev.

Jenry licDonald tells of tho from the Presbyterian 30oard of

lication for the new Church a donation of a full set of thoir publications

for a congregational library, consisting cf 79 volumes ané a Auber of

doctrinal tracts worth $4.48, H- closes the communication with the i

following paragraph, "It ls hoped with the of Cod and your

this library may be instrumsntsl to the Salvation of Many sols, and to

the propagation oi the docirinss o/ the Presbyterian Church.”

It scems that the organisation of the took Place on Saturday for

the next entry is dated, The Sabbath Mov. 21, 1841, On this day in coné

 neetion with the sarvisss the Sserument the lord's Supper was administore

ed, an’ ths aaeram-nt of baptism administercd to Margaret Lf

daughter of John and Ohrisiine Nelson,

Alex licKay was the first Olerk ofthe andi sceme to have held the

position until 1870,
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In Oct. 1849, Maria, a colorel woman of thie church wished to have hey
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It scems that th. congregstion worshippzd in a bmush arbor until ths  
huilding of the church and the Minutes until that time are dated at

The Camp Ground,

The iret scrvice in ths Jhureh building appears bo have been on Dec-

ember 25, 1842, where Rave J. He Gray is lioderator of the session,

1t is an intersting fact that the original church is still worshipped

in and only the weather and cover have been changed during

these 20 yeors, The timbers wiasre all hewed out and planed by hand and

are securely pegged together, Th= significiasnee of the name of the

Church is obvious when it is known that practically all of the

of that vicinity as their name indicates wsre of decant, who

moved to thie section of Miasiesippl from Worth and South Garolina, Thi

foet explains also why during the divil lay, the company which wes orga=-

Rlzed and at @arolina and the Gooper ins titute which at that

time Juet a fowyards to the Zouth of the “hureh were known as

the © cotland Guurd of this dounty. One of the outstanding

S0ldiars was Hr, ©. H. Parker», who dicd a fou Fours 880.

The pastor 0f the church scems to have been Reve As Lclullum,

while the names of Re Lele Gatom and Reve Do lloNair, appear occasionaly

in the minutes as lioderator of the sassion,

It ie interesting $0 note also that slaves vere of this church,

We find on Cet. 21, 1843 that servants Elisa, made appligation for ||

membership wee exsmined a8 to her Christian experience and received inte

the communion of the church, ;  
youngect child baptised and the was requested to do so,

In another plage we read where H,B. Baldwin, servant, sucky were received!

into the church by certificate,

S
Y
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Members of these early churches were to "aX an upright 
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life frec from worldly entanglements and ny departure from the strict

rectitude wae a matter of of no smell consequences, and one whieh the

shurch felt morally and spiritually obligated to deseipline,

In one of the minutes of 18560 we read that the session was informed

that public rumor charged a cartain member with unchristian conduct,

first that dancing at a promiscous assembly, the occasion for which was

an infair, and second excessive use of ardent and by his actions

" the eause of Religion is scandalized and grieved”, the

session rosol.vad to examine the charge and directed the clerk to clte

the to appear before them on a certain date, and until the

dsisniant could. clear himself or get forgivness, " he was not to approach

the Lord's table,”

Trial before the church is then recorded with the testimomies of the

arises and through the investigtion the session sasems %0

have carried out in a loving way the New Testament, way of dealing

with a brother who has done Wrong.

The decieion of ths Session, howaver nas that the defendant has by

good and sufficient proof becn found guilty of chargesand that he

nereby be suspended from the privileges of the church until he gives

satisfactory evidz=nce of repentanca,

Reve Jele Porter scecms $0 have been pastor at this time who was evhbdently

succeeded by Rev. A. lie Mp@nay, and he in turn by Reve A. He To Smith,

who served as pastor throughout the Civil War,

example of church descipline was that a Comnittce wae appointed

to talk to and attempt to bring about a reconciliation betWoellntwo

bretheren who were reported to be angry at each other,

Again ve read that a committeewas sendto two bretheren who were

reported to have been intoxicated, These bréthern later acknwledged

A
e
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their wromg doing and asked the forgivness of the church.

In almost every minute we find that the church was constantly receiving

new members both by experience and certificates,

In the minute of lay 20,1869 we rsad where Thomas Lofton a ruling

der ofthe Presbytery of Tusculoosa, ila, made application for

membership and wae reccived and made Ruling Elder in Carolina church

and with his wife irs, Saphronia Loftom, and dusghtsr 7lla,

In 16872 W.Rs liorrow became clerk of ths church serving in this capacity

until 19C7,

During the pastorate Of Reve Lgl, Sarr, we find the minutes included

what was eslled a narrative report 10 the Presiytay at iis meeting

which served as 8 gauge to the gemeral spiritual condition of ihe

church, It ineludsd a r:port on the attendance upon the services, the

manifestations of the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit, dsportmsnt of

the dretharen, growth in grace, faithfulness to school, liberal

1tyof the membere with means, abstainance from iatemperanece and

worldly amg

RaVe Ae 3 001%, succeed 3d Rav, Jarr, as pastor his uinistiy

here in 1903, with N, L, Morrow serving as church elerk and with

Georgs Henry, 0.0, Viaikins, Andrew fpofton, Jamas leNair, Jneo,(. Majure

ani I Le serving as elders,

puring the pastorate in 1907 of Reve ".« Je Faken, Gel,Sikes began as

church clark, which oficial position he now holds,

in the minutes of liarech 21, 1909we find beautiful liemorials and

resolutions concerning the death of two elders of the church namelys

Andrew Harmon Lofton, and Chcistopher Columbus Vigtkins,

buring the next few yeare the minutes ¢ ontain ,many familiar names

that were presented for membership, names of many who are mow RXiving

useful consistant lives,
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nosco Ray, And G.W.Siked with
The present slders include N, MOXrow,

tha deacons were Junius Fox, and liack Graves,

One hag only to wisit ibis old church and ite " nity of the dead" near

by to be impressed with the fset that it had a past, and thot through

the vicissitudes of the past 90 years it has stood and is yet standing

: Wd ohtv 1 1 a TOY In28s
in its community as a mighty influenes for rig teousn

a “4

Blount County alas

Oats 27%h 1804

. a i} vg wr “yp da

oa a 2 ti Fr TT Bo amd +h a ie th CI month

Dear ‘Aillren; 1 1 gecived yours OL 8D, Ray the v

ro us much satisfaction to hear irom you, and $0 hearthat
aps | oi £9 EY
NLL QI ERVC

211, L write +t mony voluntecrs have gone from thers
you varc all well. You write that many voluantecor zon

3
3 © EXT 5 tn Eby oo 3 Po

hoayrd bulk the war, It is vary mucin ie same
and that noting ie to ve

+ 12%63 OF

of the connection has gone, George Atkinson, voluntaeXred

t hav failed 0 make whe Brihade and
went to Useatur bub they failed %0 maxe wpe 3rana 1

the ant ane hot ‘hie has ssut Sevan
theraflor: Lhe disbanded and cams holise COWLES ?

3 a 2 a i ro know & or of them will not give
Yompanizs (0 War. 3ut as you &ae@ not Know any Xf them 1 }

you any of thsir names,

drops are betisr here this year than has been for several years,
AF cm & ed

that is gora anc wh not much cotton made heya nove

" £3 y 2 ~ TAS § 3 i 58 3

Ou 3 A b . } Pe ied mer 1 D ha 3 . ont Jor + h 3 war V. hi ah opp arab a on

7 fe in WO 0 OALL Sy 4 bode Nt ]

3 7 yy 3 rv @oarce, there is
ai ther to sell or to buy. lionsy 1s very gearce, Tl

pay tha peoples tax much Less their dehis.

Tha connection are well, so fax ag 1 XnoW. Thies leaves us all

a 4 £4 nd 1 8 oy ing the

well and hoping that these few lines will find you all enjoying

ama blessing. 1 subseribe my galf your agzeestionate father $ill dcatine

Ransom Atkinson

To Henyy & John Atkinson

 

 

 
"0% the county: John A Thompson, & vemerable and highly respected citizen
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Pele Kinch has moved back from inston and left his land and is now

living in th: hous: with ma,
Your Vangy says sho would like to §32 you all verm much shs sends

her best wish:s for you all, Jgspsr Ionadam has lost a child Sines I

rots YouleO yess and talking of bullets, Kinch has a fine son, born the

15%h of last month and gussgs what is its name. I know you 30 I

will tsll you, John Weslay Davis see what a long one

9 A obs 3 -

ee AtKincon,

503A 30UITY, Rafersnce-- A history of
 

Lowery and iiclardcl

feshoba County wag December cord, 1865, and two days leterx

John J. Smith, Jamzs Le Jolly, Gilbert L.Gore, Samuel Hathora,

Pofarr, JO Hoggan, John Riley Dunn, D.We Hopkins, Sre John Pe

Laird, James joykine and Jamas Furlow were appointed by

of the Legislatures, commissioners to roganize the county.

he cariy settlers were sole James '.ilson, is iicIntire,

who was the first sheriff: 7illiam Barnes, the first county clerk and

Hemry Killen the probate judge of the couniy.

Ure le Ae Lewis, who in Weshoba County before ihe organisation

the father of Capt. Fo L. Thompson, of the 56%h lifes, Rege who fell at

the battle of Nashvilie, Tenn, 'm, Boyd, James who was first

representative of the county s Gordon De Boyd, Samuel | Gilliland, John Dj |

Boyd, George Higks, and John J. Pettus representacd the county in the

State snd 3,de.Jacowa, Hugh Harrison and Ae. Be in the

legislature from the county at an sarly dates

The towns of She gounty are Philadelphia, the county site, Laurel

Hill, Dowdville, New Hope, Dion, Milldale, Java and North Bend, 
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The princi al streams ars Pearl River, pinnyshook, Kentawkea,

Owl and Noxapater ore-kse

Meghobe County has 40,704 acres of cleared lsnd: average vs

acre [3.01 Total value including incorporsted towns 127,58

population as shown by the report of 1890:

colored 2,175: tot

= enatore:

1800 James pFllis

james mlis
1837Gordon D, James

1858~ 39 Cordon Ue Boyd 3¢ Jo JBoOWAY

1840- 41 Ssmusl NX. Gilliland Marrison

154247 Ae 3, Toolridge
Keanan

Ae 3. Uoolridge

ReBe Kirkland

1852 ne Isaac inloe—

184 n LheB. Austell

1866-57 John 7. Pettus Re Ba Kirkland

Isaac mloe Le Bdackstrome

1860-61 ° ; "

861-62 0,Y. Nealy Hugh ieDonald

Y,Ce Robinson James ll, Bowden

1870-71 " Re Rushing lenry 0.GReer

1871 Gomith 2m 0.10

1872 G.Smith Je Me

1873 Gsorge Smith, J. P. Cilmar py

1874-75 Isham Stewart Greer
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1876 H,k4 Foote, I, Stewars i'm Bassett

1878 "eCoeDowd : n mn

1880 0,4. Ae Ja cogper

188Z John Terry Ve Lie set

1884 1» | Je 3s licBaath

1886 Re P. Aus Ae Js

1888 Le Stainton

1890 A, M, Byrd " "

sles ADAM MOEROF 3YRD nafoersne==-Janocrst
 

Joumanding in psrsonslity, great in heart with s lofty soul and

rienly endowed mentality that was eapable of coping with any and

toghther with love for all humanity, coupled with a

*ire to serva, not only in the mpg or things in life but the

Wall== these wars the of

county's post aoble sons and ou

seam yrd, son of John and Tana Jyrd, was born

Jay 64 1869, near Livingst n ila, The Byrd family allied with the Bri

Jyra*s of Virginia, cums to the Hew world from ngland, sometima

the firet nglish settlement was made, perhaps in 1636 or 1657,

ettling tomporagily ij Virginia, the family shorily aficrwards

Dagan a trek westward, first settling in Georgia, and then %o Ala,

lire 3yra's maternal grandparents, Alfred {snn, was a nativs of

Indiana, seeing active service with Gen, 'm Hehry Harrison in the

campaign against the Indisns under Tecumeeh, He in the atter years

of his life moved to Ala,

The horizon, at the timo of the birth of this distinguished man was

outlined with the dark clouds of the inevitable war between the

SY
4
7
0
p

States, and at the outbreak, the futher John answered the call 
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1 hig countyye for two years, he followed on many battlefields, dying

in 1863 in Clinton La, hsre his body now rests.

Deprived of a husband and in ghreo monthe later a father, this widowed

mother with her little brood of 6ix, cams $0 neshoba county accompanied

by her two married cisters the liseee Tann snéd irs, warwi ek, a third

sisters ith the negroes free at the close of the war, it was

unsafe fcr the sisters longer to remain in their Ala, home so st tha

roguest of the Watkins snd families, relatives then living in

Keshoba County they cume immediately to North send, a community seven

miles north eset of Philadelphia,

In thls community on a farm, where he in the tusks sg all

boys of his day, Adam lived wntil reaching young manhoole 3ccause of

hi¢ unusual mentality, his integrity and courage as a child

3grest favorite in the home as wall as the neighborhood, Thie was

especially marge. 8s he aided in svaryn way, hic widowad mothe

terrible days of Redonstruction, which avary Southerner we

upon 10 endure, in varying dogeee, following ths four years

His early educational advantages ware rather meager. He a

Crockett school and also the North 3snd Crémmer school, shen coming to

where a small High s 1 had bzen ppensd, The late Bob

sarrier, being éns of ths teachers, He then entered Hawassa Collage

rombining thers ons year. The nsxt three were spent in

Cooper Institute, Daleville, liiss,

lire Byrd cams from sa line of men verscd in the law, his maternal grand

father having bean a lawysr as well as a maternal uncle, Having ine

herited this %rait togethar with a determination to curv: for himsslf

@ niche in the affairs of the publie, he entered Jumberland Pnivarsity

Lebsnon,Tenn, receiving his L,L.3.degree in 1864, =

Being a Student of political scienge and history anil gifted with a

$F

fo

DA ~Cwen
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voices both commanding and eloquent he came to be knownas one of the

couth'sgreates orators, and best informed men, He was & great readol¥

and in making hie selections he always kept before him th: fact thai

uman rights were uppermost, hence he tried to gain knoledge which

would aid him in helping othars.

He was admitted to the 3ar 1884, immediately following his graduation

and began his practic in Philadzlphia, Secing the need of

to help his people in an educational way, he yielded to the solicitation

of his frisnds and was Gounty Supersniendent of ducation in

1387, sarving three yaars,

[t was in 1887 that lir, Byrd was married to liissliargaret Simmons,

daugh ter of Baptian and irs, Xward Simnons of Deccaturs, Texas. To

this unlon wera born two daughters, Annie Kate (iirs. Hart) and @die

Le: (tne late lirs, D, "hite) lirs, Byrd died in 1898, In 1900 ir, Byrd

again this time to iis Mary daughter of lr, and lirs., James

Gully of Meridian, T0 this union were born four children Monreee,

. {Judge As Mo Byré ), Lena, ( lrs, Walker Jones ), lary ( lirs. Vernon

“ilson ! and Joe, all of whom, with the mother, are still living to~day

Havingso wall filled the office of Aounty Superintendent, lire 3yrd

wae elected by his people to the State Senate in 1889. In 1895 he bee

¢amo-8 member of the House of Representativés, I% was during these years

that hie rzal ability as a lawysr was recognized, he ssrving on some of

the most eutstanding committees in both houses, smong them being

Jorporations, Registeration and elsetions, Penitentiary and prison

education, he did all ih his power to seeure proper legislation along

this line, In 1896 he was appointed by Gov. A. J. McLaurin as districts

Attorney for the 10th Judicial distriet of Missiscippi, After the Pee

digtrioting in 1897, the Gov, again appointed him to serve this as

Judge of the Sixth Chansery Distriet. In 1901, when he was defeated by 
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'1iherspoon.

fongrossman 3yrd was an outstanding member of congress, halieving

it better for a servant $0 congentrate on ons subject and

sugccssfully put it over, as nsar as pessible , rathar than bacome

intorestec in many things. He took up the study of Tariffs, and soon

an ackaowladged authority on ths subject and his many collsa~
\

dlark, a tariff reformar himself worked#

guas, among thsm

sontinuously side by side, His fama grew and in gongressional Hall

was raeognizad as ona of ths South's graal

y Tariff question was uppermost in the mind of

passage of other measures, all of which wera intended as

39368, Hz worked for the placing of mor 8 frie dalivaries

outn, in order that newspapers ang magazines might be pla ged

homes of the people, bringing them in contact with af{airs of ¢.

yubside world. Mr. 3yré was the first who suggastied the enactment

whaerby new marke$s for American cotton goods might de obialineu

Rescrv: banking system, Restricted immigrgiion,

slation, Ho was especially interected in ths

ssippi Ghoctaws were being transfe rred to the Ind

Indian Territory aw this particular timo :

In 1912 3yrd, still with a desire to serve, became a candidates for the

place held by lr. 'itherspoon, who defeated him in 1910, He had announced]

his intentions and had started the fight, put he who guides our

destinies, dacrecd otherwise, and on June 12,1912, lire Byrd died in

Hot Springs, Ark. wheres he had gone only a few dgys previously, to

recuperate from the busy life he had been living for 80 many years,

His body was returnced to his home city for burial, his pastor in

paying him one of the greatest of oulogios, sald the church never had

a more loyal supporter, or the commhnity, cowity and state a more

 . - a dn . ay 4 EIees er ae AR WS waster
y . vr
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loyal friend. He was a mamber of the Methodist chureh, and to-a@
LEAS
Ye

the little Green Mill in Philadelphia's eity of the dead stands a
Mg Ren2

monum-ont, towering tall and stately, sentinel like , symbalis of the
57

1ife of this great and noble man, Adam lionroe Byrd.

424 JUICT Gq Be" IIS0N, Reforencae=<hDamocrat,

Judze Ge% ( Roger ) Uilson, age 60 years, judge of she eighth

dircult dourt distriet of IMissisuippi, and a life long resident of Philae

delphia, passed away at his home here on lionday afternoon about taree

o' clock, following an illness of savorel weeks duretion,

Judge "ilson, had long been prominent in public affairs, and is 8 private

attorneys He was known and respected €or anc wide as a fair snd honest

judge, a panvwho wae loved by every body that knew him, He was ‘charitable

in evary respect, ralways being willing to help someone and 60 look after

th- interest of those who were not capable pf looking after their own

af aire, Hc was frusted by all races ani classes of people and she hushee}

Indien or negro knew that he would recaive fair and courteous treatment

at the hands of Judge 'ilson,

He had served on the bench once Jan, 1,1921, having first been slected

to fill the term of Judge Anse liclaurine His first publie

oflice was a term of gounty of 1892-1896,

prior to which time he had taught in the schools of the county, He

wes a graduate of Springhil Gollege, in Lauderdale Gownty where many

prominent people of this section rpeceiveu their sghooldng .

Following his term as Supt of 2duncation , he attended and graduated £1}

Ci i

from Cumberland University of Lebanon, Tenn, in law, He served as a

member of the Btate Wouse of representatives 1896-1900, He represented  
7th Senatorial district of the State 1900-1904, He &lso0 served. the  

during the teyms 1904-1908 and 1912-1916, A% intervals from 1903

Ada TATOO he mamwald aa wl wen2 csanvatavey €a Adam aryd. S
H
Y
T
A
L
O
T 
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ssrved as a member of the “tate Democratic ixecutive Committee for

‘8 number of years, he was at one time owner of ths souaty pupar"The
Sony tii m1 : a . A 1%

NesSnooa Damoorav

Follo ing ais graduasion from Cumberdand Unive sity, Jud g 8 ilson .

8
nag Ls i {sa i 3 3 £3 ba 5 LN AF aN 8 3 Ne Wa ON 2 4 fe ~ be a a wi } = fh "wwPLA etic ad L181 alone 1Qr Sgavalal years g 410 1805 “ partners AAR form ox

Tony Agam RvyYo avr 4 ahardaan $2 De. al wm fmm1011 ThA alia » & + AA 4 x Nida Gil 1X0 Old G ie 1ilm Veling Know nl as

74lsan
NE TE mls a8 yy is 4 2 es ta 2 ae > . 3 1! > : ;

and Richardson. lhis partnership continued until the death of 3yrd on

June 13,1913, Me had becn strongly urged to become 8 for
SAL pa PE 2 a = + a3 a . : . .

member of

being a the ,Ce' 4 Knights of Pythias, und Of 3

: »
the laste Dr, and lLirs, Jelaillson, of

allows

the

rze nwaber

ighboring towns and office attended the

couniye

2aply mourn the los:

SO0TLAND GUARD 00 Ke

 

As onward he goes,
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ce=-=bemoorat April 27, 1911

" phere's only the sound of the lone sentry's tread,

As he tramps from the rock $0 the fountain

And thinks of the two ia thse low trundle=bad

Par avay in the cot on the mountain,

Hie musket falls slack~-hie face, dark and grim,

spowas gentle with memoriss tender,

AS he mummurs a praysr the chiliren seleep,

For their mother may haav

passes the fountain, the Blasted pine tree,

The footsteps is laggl Weary,

the oroad of light

toward the shades of the forcst so dreary,

Harkl wae it the night wind that rustled the leaves?

wee 1% moonlight 50 suddocnly flashing?

1% looked loke a rifle " ah lary good bye,

And the life blood is ebbing and silashinge"”

It was in 1861, when an Augst sun was shedding her blistering yoys

on a beautiful that Company A of the Mississippi volunteers

left 01d Carolina Shur ch for the {front to battles for ihe cuuse oF the

southland . in the years of that follow ed

Little éid these young stalwart soms of our Dixie land realise the

undoking into which they were entering, Little did the think old

Gen:herman, ‘definition of war was correct . Not until the deadly
%

field of batils was ancountered, not until the blood of theirfellow

comrades was ebbing ove

swamps not until disease entered their ranké did they fully realise

that war is " hell”,

r the gresn, net uatil the winter snows envelope
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That sultry ‘uguset day with flags flying, keeping Step with the drummer
boy, cheered on $0 their duty by the flower of the southlund oman,

a picture that would stir the hearts 0f the most hardens., to

gave her son a farwell kiss, to see the

on tha lapel of har lovers cout, wae 8 time

ol mone The rights of our Southland were felt

ais to duty by her sons encourage them $0

Detter testimonial of ths ragord ss soldiers is wanting

reicrence to that honor roll. se see thom Spilling their life

at Lranclin, “hlckeamauga, Atlanta, the ye latch, and many
her fields of battla do some 01 this gollant company

sacriiicel their lives for the couse of our wouthland,

ae Deen now somes fifty years company loft fof the

hao ist ie Sen only a seatiered few remaining of thes: old

rioree Tow opportune it is our loyal of the

making sueh 4 nobls efiort t0 commemorate to the valor of these

gallant soldisrs by the erection of a monument to thelr memory, A
nobler 112 mek hae cmb ab, a
Riel cause could not be underdakién snd we fedl sure our county will r
BEET > 3 * by = 9 i 3 a : = :

Yaspond with such a unanimity as to soon ss: ths Daughter's afiorts sue:

succeceesiul,

A MITT Ae

viATT OF NIOKOLIS AN. 1910

-cotland Guard Jo. Ke Bth Mies, Rag. starting July 10,1801, from

churhe, fieshoba County, liississippi, they went to

thenes to Pensacola, Fla, Where they were placed in Anderson's

drigade and took part in the 3ombardment of Fort Picksns, The Regiment
Was ordered to dorinth, liiss, and April 6-7 1862 was in battle at
Shiloh, After several fights in and around gorinth, the regiment want

bo Cahattanooga , and followed Gen, Bragg, through Kentuckey, Ths
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in the following battles: Murfreesboro, Tenn, Lec, ~3, 1869

3 5 00 ‘gud 2% Yt 2 2 ow BT £ | £2 A

GChicamauga, ra. 19~ 0,1800 ilaslionary <u, 1869

“4 . i. x ih ol py & pn p= t

RaeB8aca, (ae. ulay lo, Bod and vie Atlanta, Judy @ “Rip 18064,
WA Ga

ril 27, 1911sht LSROLL OF SCOTLAND GUARD 1801=1865,--Relecrence=-jamocrat ij

toupany Rolle-gcall of Scotland 5th Regiment 1861 «1858,
& J ro dy,

cai Alderman----Gicd at Pensacola, Fla, iO

» 4 0 3
guy x Yds vio MM 3 4 { ir 3] EFS oe

Jain 3 3d O LG md

Ss. 9 I QUKE ant to 1 A Wale

- i i.E NP ag 2 « Fa on A - w 3 om oe 3

3X ® mei] OO SU OVINE IAT Vv al ®
wi@ Le @

6, HH. Brantley, (Tank) killed at Chileh april &, 1862,

a

; fy xk} 1 “ul ad 7 way £2 7s 12 140 Mm nn £3 A

og eliol ® { i Clk i ok alls ~y ee Hd 1l Ba 24 J YalaLill oi he 18 SE

Delle since i

A [
3 oy J 17% % £3 3 3 f 3 vn

sok 300the-=diz0 in Lae LUUT,Lk ok

ole JUKE, etill ners,

* { § x 3 , 3 LTE 3 fu Oa

Hal dy AUG LOV%e

3ishop-=ii sd in {acon Gas

Burgis:, =-diecd at datallo, iis

£4 -
on . a= a ad vu On En a a 51 oa $ £3 3

Lie ab Lf i400 bY

fn i a A
asafl~~~ Killed at Franilin,Penn. 1564

Helis Joopay, still bere,

300per--killad ai kuriersshoro, Tenn, 1862,
elie

. B, died in New lLieXioco 1918,

Je Le Cooper--died in Ala, since the war

Jooper--killed at Atlanta Ga. July 22, 18584,

1864,

Je Mie

JeFeChilds--killed at Lenesaw It.

fo ed at Pensacola, la. 1l00Cl,

Dock Chamblee--diasd at pensacola, Fla, 1861

Francie Chambleo--died at hospital1863,
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hom: Lele Morrow, in south liiss, { Piney woods)

2xXas Jelie liOrrow--died

‘se Je

Re LiOIYOW

Tiloon llorrow--di ad

in

Delia liclillan, at Dow¢

Frank "'glls--died at tha Rye Patch lay 15, 1864

John "infisld, now in la |

2 DP» 14 RE

1

 
John

ri: hee
Lisutenanis

Rp on wn
48 por

Ae

Je He leBsath 4%h,
‘auK==Ki lad at Jonesboro Lorrow

am JustonTY 5
5a TR wes ON 4 5 - 7 A A ET “3 . 4.

ib dV

Jackson, s%ill here,

Neshoba Rifles Qompany " D " 11th Mississippi Regiments 1851-1868.
es p bo wm ox be A wag oe “va a- O00AL0N se ©» 21% 40 Albee BLOCH  

af eracne~- Nashoba Danocrat liay 25, 19134

Levi died at

wteve Lenunely--died at acon Liss | | Bi : : Lsat iacon Miss es i | Jarry Alezander Daniel Bates

of gr Lew 18 == Mawnan : : - 5 nN yt

John Allen Tom Adams Sam Boydstom  
ede Jo (Hindoo) Morrow, 84111 on the old range,

S
H
Y
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Bert Adams Jele Bates Wm Barrier
~ 
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ilerson 3urngicde

urneide

John Dumas

Zack Dehay

pavi

fillianm “vans

spl Mamm

Bright Hamm

gf Yamm

Perry Harrison

Robt. Marrisoh

3. Hatawvay

Heflin

Peter Haney

villiem Jayroe

Neshoba i

Abs Johnson

James Johnson

oney Joinasy

e Us Jones

James Jones

Love Johnson

Squire Johnson

Killer Kelly

ome missing hers

i

Allen Lowery

iiont Lundy

Le Livingston

— a - “ $a om 23enry korsehaesgd

es ¥ = w mR

Sicero Hillier

Cam Mimms

James lsrkle

Lick lisrtin

George liaral

Josh lioose-

me ers

Arch MeDonald

Jack leDohald

Re He liardis

Jesse lelane

Dgve McLane

bunean MeDoan ld
\

Pan Vown
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John ilayo

lal Nettles

Lois Pigg

Lank Pigg

James Pot Wy

Lar ry

William Perry

Isaac Perry

Lom Parker

van FParkoy

Anderson Pilgrim

Till Pildrim

rilgrim

rringe

Pnillips

Joe Perry

Sapte Je Re ¥rinee

Jack Ray

Tom Robinson

Tom Rawls

30livar Ross

George Ross

Chill Ross

irk Ross

Joe Ridey

Miles Rigard

fom Reaves
YL

CeAs Ridout

John A, Stovall

antnay Stevard

John:

John Shephard

be Uparkes

Aumaker

Thoraell
fiathan Talle

Levi Tidwell

Josh Threat

Bele Threat

.ilson

Tugh Wilson

Joe Wilson

Bruce Weodward

Joann Williamson

Hardy Williamson

Thomas whlliamson

Henry Williamson

fm Whatley

Jerry Watlsy

Thomas Walch

Jeff whitmire

Clint Whitmire 

Neshooa gounty

Jim

Hiram watson
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The Nashoba RiZle 30s De 11th Mies, Ragiment

Ref ernageoee Dsimocrat, June 8, 1919,

Tha Neshoba Democrat s

With great pleasures I read the Rooster cf

|00elUe llth lisa, Regiment” published in the

ls

whom had almost faded from hy memory. A majority have

to %heir roward, llany are Seattiered to ths four winds of the
whose habitation ars wnknown, and the remaining few 8%11l1 linger
shoras of tims, spending the evenings of their lives as bass

Gan, Mo suet ag ¥Yemain in Neshova, here's a hap y salfitation,
]

inelosed are a fow of the noble gallant band, omitted in your liet
10-vht: J,0, 1, ord lieut, in theorganization, Dehays, "li.
Rawls, dodo, Jahn 3. Jones, J, J, ildern, ani Walton

The folloving were offiecisls 2% the ergzanization: a, He Pranklin,

Lele Warnklin, lste Iiout, Jno. Prias znd Iieut, and

wn wa 4) a a bes ~ # a 3 Pofriandis in Mashobsa county sa

Vemoerat may have a prosperous year,

Very “> ruly yours ’

le ie Kelly.

{ 4 ) "AR, Referencse=i, Db. Phil delphia, Mics,
*

iis Harvey Rice, went to the leziean war, from Philadelphia,

 

going {rom here to liontamores, he had measles soon after ¥Ysaching camp
and was in the hoppital a long whila,

an, vere just as good to him ae his home people
sould hava basn .

Hie father was in Several battles, dut he does not know where, he

{
|

{Page 11% Jounty
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wae never wounded,

- re rey Py TYP on
wid A ie LY nL & LAL‘ ad
NaSEIINW Wns
  

1 18X Franklin

ra
ro

(£) Revolutionary ‘ar, Reierenge=eir, ly, Portis, Union, Miss, 

'e Portis, states that his great grandfather James Boy

Settled near what is now

line, coming he

POriis, tell gat grandfather, was in

5 #2srigade when he orosced the Delawsrs R ver on that eve

at slans

old " P.wdsr Horn " used by his great gepsnidfather at

OF QONMP T 201

larratt, Philadel

sarton, Philadelph:

Fanshar, douse community

Jones, rhiladelphia, li:

siartin, Philadelphia

lisLaurin

Le Simith, Philadelphia, lisse, Bt, 1

Be Fo Trusselle-

ilbert

eGo Tinsley, Philadelphia, lies,

31lly Hobson , Philasdelphim, Mise, S
H
Y
T
A
L
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Elizabeth F. Besll Neshoba County
Janie alexander ASSTGNMINT FOURT Ava Tidwell, super.
Flara M. Patterson March 1, 1937

Reference:Mre. WeDeSmith, July 23, 1936.

It is the general opinion of the citizens of this county that

there was never at any time any feud's and very little outlawery

of any type. |

Mr. iis De Smith, Philadelphia, Miss., Rt. #4, tells us that gang

leaders originated here after the Civil War when the Republican

President appointed the State and county off icers, who were

usually Republicans from other states. These northerners appoint-

ed by the am were called Carpet-baggers by the Southerners;

they tried to force social equality with the negro.

In 1866 or 1867 the influence of these gangs was felt very mach 3

up to the time of this organization the negrobds had been very

insolent, at times crowding white people off the streets. How-

ever, now, when anyone was imposed on by a negro a group would

have a meeting at night, plan their raid, get the negro, take

hin out and punish him; if this punishment was resented the

negro was oftem killed.

Mr. Jerry Jones of Philadelphia, Miss., tells us about the first

person that was lawfully hung in Philadelphia. He says a negro

slave, (Brick), killed Dr. J. B. Jones' overseer, Mr. Phtlps,

before the Oivil War.

The negro slave, before his death, scld his body to Dr. Backstrom,

who at thet time 1ived on the Sam Stribling place, for something

to eat, drink, end for tob:cco. br. Backstrom took possession of

the body and the skeleton hanged in his office for years. This
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slave was valued at $1000, and Dr. Jones was paid $500 when the

‘negro was hanged.

The only riot ever known of in this county was the Bowden Riot. |

Mr. A. J. Yates, Fhiladelphia, tells us that J. li. Bowden was a

Northern trader who swindled in any way he got a chance to and

anyone. At this time lir. Yates tells us his mother was keeping the

paupers and had to walk seven miles into town to have her warrants

by Bowden, who was discounting them. One day kre Es. De.

Gambling or "Capt. Ros" Gambling, as he was more familiarly known,

came to see Mr. Yates' mother and told her not to allow Lr. Bowden

to discount any more warrants for the money wes there for the full .

amount and was not costing him a pengiy. Then the trouble started.

A gang was organized and s ome one took a shot at him. Finally the

troops had to be called out to protect him. While they were here

they camped on the north side of town. They carried Bowden and his

family to Vicksburg, kiss., khere he later died. In later years

members of his family came back and made their home here.

Mre Jerry Jones, Philadelphia, Mis:c., says that he had seen the

Caps and had a bro ther who belonged to them. When anyone did

anything wrong the White Caps would take thew out and give thema

whipping. He remembers hearing his brother tell about them golte to

an outlaw's house and shooting him. They carried his body off then

and buried it and After that nothing was ever sald about it. The

Whit e Caps always aia most of their work at night.

Mr. Oscar Hitt, Philadel phia, Miss., says he remembers a Mrs. Pierce

was led out of a church and not allowed to hear the sermon because her

husband ran away from 0ld Herbert Church and Joined the "Yankees"
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during the Civil War. A Yankee was went down to preach anin-
dividual sermon to him. Very few people went to hear him and those
that did went for curiosity.

Ere #. De Smith, Fhiladelphia, Miss., tells us that the White Caps
and Bull Dozers were a gang of white people who ore white caps and
nesks so they would not be recognized by the negroes while they were
parading among them; this was done in order to Tr them and help
prevent disturbances. He says they were working for the same ture
Pose as the Gang and Fued Leaders.

¥r. Smith also says thatin 1869 there were two cpen -salédons in
Fhilrdelphia, first owned and operet ed by kr. Bill mlis erd pr.

Tom Yates 2nd later by ir. Jeff Coghlan «nd Billie jelsh. In those
days nearly everyone drank but only & few to en excess. Saloon
operators paid s privelege to sell whiskey; it could be bought at

ten cents a glass, or in any amount. Une could go in the saloon,
order his whiskey, a bowl of sugar, a glass of water and an eapty
glass and ¢ auld mix the drinks to suit himself.

Er. Sam Welsh, now deceased, said there was a saloon herc in 1865,
operated by ire. Joe Ferry, located on the corner where Walker Chadd's
Store is now located.

At thet time there wus cuite a bit of drinking, but not mueh drunken-
ness; the ones that drank, did so more on Saturdays and public days
than st any other time. There was more drinking, less drunkenness
and les: murdering; there were no bootleggers and not as many lew
breakers as we have today.

-
kre Ee Ee Willis, Philadelphia, says the last legalized saloon vas

at Burnside Lake.
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Mr. Csecar Hitt, Philadelphia, iss. » Bays that he remembers when

there were horse theives. He says a Mr. Steve Smith had a horse

stolen from him and the thief was never caught.
Ir. #e Ue Smith, Fhiladelphia, Misc., says: ie h:d very few horse

thieves and cattle rustlers in this county after the Civil dar.

There were a few horses stolen and some cattle. Nr. I. ii. Howell

hod a horse stolen and the thief was finally located in Kemper

County. They shot at him but he escaped without being hit and

took the horse with him.

Mre «e ii. Coghlan, rhiledelphia, Miss., says: There was never a

gang in the county that originated here. Gangs fram tha states

and counties operated through this county. ‘Rustlers would bring

them from Ala. through here, and the owners would finally lose

trace of them. He says he was with some men that captured some

outlaws, cattle rustlers close to Remson, iiisc. They found

buttons that were shot off thelr coats. After they were caught

it was no job at all to conviet them as they always had the law

with them.

Mre He Eo Willis, Phileded phia, Miss., tells us: Bands of

horsethieves would come through here and go on to Texas. Some

of their outposts were in the hills of Neshoba County where they

were taken care of and carried on their part of the relay to another

group, who in turn would curry them another 20 or 30 miles. The

law finally become so infuriated by this that it became unprofit-

able for theme. 
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RACES AND NATIONALITIES

1. POPULATION: Referenee-- Census Report 1930,

a. According to the Census of 1940, there were <6,691L white

people in Neshoba County 2$60 in the Sova of

be According to 1930 there were 6, 196 negroes in Neshoba

County.

| 0. Referemoe-- Mr. 0.Cs Culver, Farm Agent for Indian Agency

Philadelphia, iiss.

States there are seven hundred or seven hundred and twenty-five Indians

in this county this year. The Chootaws change localities so often it

id really hard to determine just how many are in the county long at

the time.

d. We have one Chirese , in the county came to the county about 1910.

e., Also an Irish family, coming to this county in 1919. In 1908 a

Russian man and his wife ‘ame to live 4a thestown of Phlladklphia,

Twelve or fifteen years ago three Fropsiihfamilies came into the county

One family living in the town of Philadelphia, the okher two living

at Deemer, Miss. a small saw mill town about two and one-half mile

south of

2. Population of the Choctaw Indians, is approximately 725, with

four families on the Re-Settlement program in 1936, one Reservation

and Hospital, and three scljools.

3. NEGRO

a. WHAT THEY HAVE DONE.
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1. INDUSTRIALLY:

The negroes of Neshoba County worked on the farm as slaves until

they were given their freedom at the close of the Civil War 1865.

Z. When they were given their freedom they were all illiterate,

very Lan were able to read or write their names. They had been taught

by tar owners to work on the plantations in the cotton fielés. The

women were taught to do the houshold duties and in some instances to

card snd spin and wegve o¢loth.

o. None

4. None

b. WHAT THEY ARE DOING

1. Farmers:

Ae W.D. Brantley, Tax Assessor, Philadelphia, Neshoba County

Mississippi

Mr. Brantley, states that there are approximately 75 negro land owners

with average size farms being 60 to 65 acres.

B. A, Hs Vo Mullen,County Agent, Neshoba County Philadelphia,

Mississippi,gives the report from his records of the A A A Program

of 2,800 negro farm renters and shareeroppers in the county engaged

in farming.

2. INDUSTRIALLY

a. In the town of Philad®lphia, we have a Cleaning and Pressing

shop owned and operated by negroes, also a Barber shop and Cafe.

Most ofthe negroes of this county depend on the white people to furnish

employment for them .

s
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Will E. Perryman. County Farm Agent, Cooperative worker through the

Extension Department.

6. EDUCATIONALLY

There are thirty negro schools doing full time work, with forty-two

licensed teachers. Two of these teachers are employed by the Federal

Government Adult education work, among the adult illiterates.

d. So far as we have been able to learn there is no Literature, or

Paintings of the negroes in this county. There are no organized negro

bands, but it is typical of the southern negro to play some kind of

masical instrument. And we have quiet a few negroes in Neshoba county

that play the negro spirituals, blues and break down music on the piano,

banjo, guitar, mandoling, amd harmonica, in good 01d" Southern Negro®

style,

e. Will E. Perryman,County Farm Agent, is the only outstanding leader

of the negroes in this county.

4, OTHER RACES

a. CONTRIBUTIONS:

( Dr. J. H. MeCloskey ) A native of Ireland, came to America, and

finished his education as an Optician and securing his degree in

5%. Louis, Missouri.

He przeticed his profedsionas a transient Dr. for gikile, He married

& native girl of Leake County in 1911, came to Neshoba County in 1919

Just after the close of the " World Var " and settled =2t Tucker, seven

miles east ofPhiladelphia, near the Indian ui ssffpn school and Catholic

é¢hurech.

Dr. MoCloskey, went on the road agaig and traveled for some time,
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serving whom he could find in need of hisservices, A few years later

he established an office in the town of  hiladelphia, where he is

activly engaged in his profession as an Optomtrist.

Having made a thorough study of his profession and being well equip ed

to do his work, Dr, McCloskey, has been an asset to the town of

rhilsdelphia, and Neshoba county. ‘ince he has been located here in

Neshobs eounty, many people have been benefitted finaciallx,economically

and physically, bg having an opportunity to have optieal dis-order:

corrected with proper fitting glasses without haveing to travel to

other towns to have the same work done.

Dr. }ieCloskey, is an active member of the Catholic church at Tucker,

is also active in civie and social work, is a member of the lMasonie

lodge of

A native Russian, andhis wife came to Neshoba County in 1908, |

and began a mercantile business. (lr, D. Kasdan ) lived here and sent

his chlldren to the local school for several years. Then leaving his

store under local management moved with his family to Louisville, Ky.

In 1830, his son ( Jerome ) came back to Neshoba County, andPhiladelphd

|
A
L
Y

and took over the management of the store, he nas lived here with hi s

wife since that time. Four years later 19354, Mr. Kasdan, =nd family

came back to this county to help with the store, and have lived here

temporatialy, since that time. Bothe he and Mrs. Kasdan, taking active

part in ard civic affairs. The Kasdan Store, is one of the lead-

ing stores in the town of Philadelphia.

Three French families came to this county twelve or fifteen years ago,

and have engaged in the saw mill work and farming.

The Le Tu tour, family live in the town of Philadelphia, Mr. Le Tu t our
~

ownes a farm, the sonswork at fay labor at the local saw mill, 
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All the ehildren in this family was born in Paris, France except one
irl.

The Le Bourhis, families, a father and Son and their wives live at
Deemer, Miss. 2 small saw mil. town two miles south from Philadelphia,
Je Ms Le Bourhis, (the father] and wife are native born with three
native born children and one child born in the states. Mat, the son of
Jo M. and born in France, married an American girl,
These people are good law abiding citizens, but are not active in
Social or civic affairs. They are engaged as day laborers at the Deemer
Company.

{ Perry Cassimus ) A Greek born in Carfu, Greece, is 44 years old and
un-married came to Neshobs County in 1930, and engaged in the Cafe
business, Ferry, is operating a

nice and friendly to the public, but is really conserned about his own
interests, he takes no part in social, eivie or religeous affairs,
( George Chinn ) A Chinese man born in Canton, China, is ¢4 years old
came to Philadelphia, Neshobs county 1914,

operated a laundry for collars and shirts, doing a ggod business
for three yeurs. His laundry was not connected with sewers&ge lines, then
Yoon laws condemed 1%, He next worked for wr, Carlyle Yoodward, at the
Rush Hotel, and later working for lirs. Ruth Dobbs, at the same hotel

# 16400 pet week for his services. He thenbegan working for
earning

Nr. Frank Beokham, in 1920 at the Mecca, and as
kitchen man at the same Cafe. In 1927 Beorge, married a mallatto negro
woman, and have two children, that resemble the Chinese very much.
Feorge, belongs to the negro liethodist church and olathouch not a natu re
alized citizen, he is a quiet peaceable person.

bs None

small @afe in Philadelphia now, is very
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NEGRO SCHOOLS

PROSPEC?: Ref. D. W. Moore and W. M. Wilson (Col.) Philadelphia,
Mississippi, Route Bb.

D. W, Moore, Principal of Prospect School, and W. M. Wilson, Trug-

tee, states that: Prospect School was organized in 1876. The school

was taught by John Bfown. The building was one room, constructed

of logs. The seats were blocks and split logs. This mbBhool was

located sbout one mile north of Laurel Hill. In the year 1878,

- the school wets moved to an old place by the name of "The Noel

It was an 01d unoccupied building witha dirt chimney.

The school was taught by Walter Jones and luter Sallie Royal.

They taught the Blue Back Webster Speller. later the school was

moved to another unoccupied building on the old Evans place. This

school was taught by TomWilson. In X885 the school was mowed to

an -0ld school house bouygiit from the white people known as Boil=-

ing Sprinae. The 831 was taught by Hill McGee. In 1888 the

school moved to Beasha it divided, part of the 591003 settled

and was know asFPeteérs' H11l. The building was constructed of

rics. The teachers at this time were, Eddie Ferre

S1eughter, Alige MoMichael end Henry Brown. We find no record

where the rest of the school settled. In 1839-90, Alice Slaughter

was teacher. In 1890, the schcol was moved to the 01d Doverlace

and was named Dove Springs. The teachers were, md MoMicheael and

Jt
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Later they secured a site from Mr. Joe Graves und Mr. Will MoKair.

The school house was placed midtHe line of each man's farm. The

teachers were, Henry Gipson, R. H. drown and Jim Moore. Later the

school was moved south of Hiztwiy from their present location. This

lend was bought from Mr. Will MeNeir in 1903 . The school was still

know a8 Dove Springs. This was a one room building, constructed of

“logs. The following teachers taught at this building were: Henry

Brown, R. H. Brown, Jerry Brantley, Jim Moore, Henry Gipson, Rich-

ard Huttleston, W. G. Houston and Elizabeth Moody. We have no fur-

ther recorduntil 1909-10. Teachers nemes not The enrollment

Was forty students with a five months term. R. H. Huddleston was the

teacher during 1910-11. During the time which R. H. Huddleston was

the teacher there was a five months school term with an enrollment

of thirpy-eight students. Bella McDonald was the teacher of this

school during 1911-12, with an enrollment of forty-two students and

a three months term. There has been no further record of this school

until 1916-17., during which time Houston was the teacher. In 1918-

19, R. H. Brown taught a five months term enrolling fifty-two pupils.

Elizabeth Moody taughtin 1919-20, teaching a five months termand

during this time enrolled thirty-nine. In 1921-22, R. H. Brown was

the teacher with an enrollment of thirty-seven and a five months

school term. There is no further record untild 1924-25. At this

time J. H. Richmond taught a five month term and enrolled thirty-

- three. “e find no record untill 1928-832. The teacher at this time

was D. W. Moore and annie Wilson. In 19383, Mrs. McClain, 1934,

Tenny White, 1935, Hillary Moore znd Hermit Perrymsn, 1936, the

third teacher wes added. The teachers were D. W., Moore, Annie B.

Moore, and laura Riley

Page Neshoba County

MT TAIIY:

Mt. Tally school was first organized in 1890, and was taught in
the little churgh by that name, with Alice as teacher

we have no regord of the number on roll or term in months given,

The next regord found is in 1909-10, when the school was taught

for five months by Fannie Moore, with fifty-one on roll, she held

this position for two years. In 1811-12 the school was taught by

Marie Moore, this tine a term of three months with forty or roll.

In 1912-16 Ida Gentry thught only one months,enrolling thirty-one.

Our record is not found again till 1918-19, Andrew Carter, was teacher

and held this place till 1922- with an average term of five months

and thirty-five on roll. In 1923-24 we find Bernice Beeman, employed

as teacher for a fdve months term with thirty-eight on roll. records

are incomplete for a period of five years, in 1929-30 larie Moore,

was teacher for five months and enrolled ei ghty.

In 1931-62 the school required two teachers and we find Andrew Capter

and Gertie teaching. Essie Graham, taught two terms of five

months each in 1932-34 with thirty on roll, Hilary Moore, was teacher

in 1934-35, then we find Andrew Carter on the teaching staff in 1936-

37. This little schobl has had the use of the for sil these

years, and they worship on their regular days for Sunday services as

well. Mr. R., H. Snow, white land owner gave the colored people #

deed to one acre of land to build the little church on khere the

school has been taught since 1890. Many white people go to this

place to hear the negros in song and church service, also attend the

school plays and programs, and are welcomed by the colored folks.

CEDAR GROVE:

Fimst record we find of this school is in 1907-08, with R. H. Brown 
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teaching a four months term with twanty-six on roll, 1909-10 Katie
McDonald served as teacher, with twenty-deven on roll and a five

months term. J. M. Brantley, taught a five months term in 1910-11

with twenty-three. In 1911-12 Ry H. Brown, taught a threemonths term

and enrolled twenty-. We find no further record till 1918-19 we find

Beatrice Brown teaching a five months term with twnety-rive on roll,

In 1919-280 the school was taught by Katie McDonald, teaching a five

monthe term with an enrollment of twenty-two, our records show that

in 1920-22 Ora McDonald, taught the school for féve months with thirty-
8ix enrolled. Records pick the school up again in 1929-30, with Ethree

Collier, as teacher enrolling twenty-five. In 1931-32 Reubin Johnson,

was with a five mogths term. walter Brantley, was teacher in

1932-38, fol owed by Roxie Johnson, 1933-34, Alene lewis, taught in

1934-35, and A. E. Wilson, in 1936-37, eache of thee years have main-

tained a five months term of school with an enrollment of from twenty-

five to forty students on roll.

DAY:

First record of this school is in 1907-C8 with the first school term

of four months, taught by W.G. Houston, with thirty-three on roll, The
next term we have any record of is 1909210 when Bertha Houston, taught
& five months term enrolling forty-six. V.G. Houston, taught the.school
in 1910-11 enrolling thirty-eight for a five months term. We find no
further record of the sghool for almost ten years, 1918 we find R.H.
Brown, as teacher. The school POISETite irregularity through the
years to 19256. with Elizabeth Moody , Lillie Mae Clemmons., F. WM, Stennid

as teachers enrolling from twenty-eight to forty students with a

five months terms. In 1925, Beatrice Stennis, taught five months

with an enrollment of forty-eight. At this period another break in the

record is found. We find 1929-30 Naomi Grizze) taught five months

Page b
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with thirty-five on roll, 1931-32 Sarah White, was teacher with an

enrollment of forty, for a five months term. Etta Drane, taught in

1932-33. Sarah White, in 1933-34, 1934-35 Ester Stennis, 1935-37
Sarah White, the enrollment ranged from thirty-eight to forty-five

in these years with a five months term.

Record of Supt. Education Philadelphia, }iss.Neshoba Co.

school is located in beat four Neshoba County, the first

year the school was on record is in 1907-08, at ¥his time Annie

Anderson, was the teacher enrolling sixteen students, and teaching

only one month$ . No record is given for 1908-09, but in 1909-10

Bella MeDonald, taught this school for five months, enrolling sixéy+§

five students, Bella MeLonzld, held this position for two years, in

1911-12, Callie Anderson thaught the school with an enrollment of

fifty-nine students and taught a term of two months. In1912-13
Minnie Anderson, was the teacher, teaching a two months term and enwe

rolled forty. We have no further record untill 1916-17, at this time

We A. Boler, was teacher, in 1918-19, Bessie Moorewas teacher of a

four months school term with an enrollment of forty-theee students,

In 1919-20 the school was taught by Della Billingsby. with forty-three
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wnon roll and a five months term, she remained as teacher till the

spring of 1921, in 1922-22 Ilie G. Hall, was teacher with thirty-nine

and teaching a five months term. A.A. Brown was teacher in 1923-24

with fifty-eight enrolled and a five months term. In 1924-25 the

teacher was T.A. Gordon, teaching a five months term, no record is

given until 1929-30, for this year A. L. Kindrick, was assisted by

Lula B, Stwong, the enrollment being forty-nine. From 1930-37 T.A.
Gardned, and Elmer Morgan Johnson, Elma Lewis, Curtis Perryman

Sarah White,Mary C. Richmond, Bernice Wess, Curtis Perryman,and

Sallie Harris, taught in the School with an enrollment of forty~
-» 
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teach a five months term, with fifty on roll.

sixty, with a five months term.

SEALE;
SPALLO: Ref. County Supt. of Education, Fhiladelphia, liss.leshoba Co. Ref. Will E. Perryman, Stallo, iiss. Records of County

Stallo, school was organized in 1907-08 with Will E. rerryman, as oupte office rhiladelphia, Nise. Neshoba County. 
teacher, the school operated for five months enrolling forty-eight ~ Seal school was founded by Jordan S.B. Seale 1910, with Lena Seale as

students. Our records show that Will E. Perryman, taught in this school | the first teacher, %eaching a four months school with an enrollmen t of

from 1908 to 1911, when R. H. Edwards, was elected to succeed him, but EL twenty-eight. From 1911 to 1915, the school was taught by R. H. Ha@dles=
only four months was taught in that year, in 1911-12 Hattie B. Nelson ton, Bertha Huddleston, Rev. Erby, and Zenobia Canuon, Ihe fall of

was elected teacher and held this place until 1915 one year, teaching 1916 to 1927 Lena Seale was the teacher teaching from three to five

four months and the next only one months enrolling twenty-one and sixty- months enrolling from twenty-eight. to fifty-six students. In 1927-28

two hm further record is till 1918-19, when we find 1928-29 Vinnie Anderson was teacher, 1929-30 Ollie Jgnes, was teacher

Rill E. Perryman, serving azain as teacher with an enrollment of forty- | Roxie Johnson, was teacher from 1930-49 1934-35 P. Windhamtaught

ei ght students teaching five months. James Moore taught the next year the school enrolling forty-two, inl986-38 Flora Stewart was elected to

with forty-five, and was followed by Della Billingsly, who enrolled teach a five months term with forty on roll.

sixty-six and a five months term. Will E. Perryman, is again selected This school was originally called Union Grove, bgt when Jordan Seale,

to teach for the term of 1921-22 this time teaching only three months, donated and built the house the nam: was changed to Seale, in his honor.
with forty-nine on roll. In 1923-24 Ethel Perryman, taught the school The House wag a one room box house with nine glass windows, two doors

with thirty-four on roll and a five months term, she was followed hy and had two heaters to furnish heat, the house was thirty by sixteen

will E. Perryman, who came back for his fifth year of work in this Teet.

|

school. We pick the record up again in 1929-30 and Jaunite Perrin, REDLAND: Record County Supt. of Education, Philadelphia, Miss.

taught a five months term and enrolled forty-two students. In 1930-31 Our records show the first school to be taught at Red Land was im 1907-

the TE, teacher was allowed this school and Edna J. McCool. was 08 with Genke Cole, as teacher enrolling ten studehts teaching three

assisted by Gertie Jefferson, the term being five months, from 1930 to months, then again in 1910 Sallie Loper, taught a five months term with |

1934 two teachers wepe employed each year. 1931-32 C.E. Perryman and twenty-four on roll, 1910-11 Mary Lou Jioore, taught five months enrolling,

Ola Papryman, were the teachers, in 1932-33 E. H. Cotton was assisted twenty-five, the records show that in1911-12 e school was taught, with

by Ola Perryman, teaching a five months term. 1933-44 Curtis Perryman, eighteen on roll teaching two months, but teachers name not given. No

and Ola Perryman, were the teachers, but in 1954-30 only one teacher Turther record is found.

was used as the population had decreased, Ethel Hall, taught a five BONS

months term. In 1935-28 Curtis Perrypan, was again elected as teacher, This school was organized in 1907-08 with P.T. "indhem, teaching a

four months term, he holding this posito teach a five months term Estella Lee, Bgecyped to 5. poe vin
for five years, then Alle 
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break is found in the record taking the school up again in 1918-19

with P.T. Windham, again as teacher holding this place throught to

1923, he was sueceededby Arcola C. Beemgnwho taught a five months

term, records show ‘that a school was taught in 1924-25 with seven-

teen on roll, but teachers name is not given. In 1929-30 the record

show that Nettie Crowther, teught five months and enrolled twenty=-

four students. MM. M. Johnson, and r.T. taught in 1931-38

1983-34 P.T. "indham, 1934-35 S.W., Watson, each year with a five

months term with éwenty-five to forty students.

MAXEY :

Records show that this school was organized in 1907-08 with W.w.

Wilson, teaching a three months term enrolling thirty-six students

then in 1909-10 Whithead, 1910-12 C.i. Loper, was teacher teaching
four months and enrolling twenty-five, no further record is given on

this school till 1919-20 when Mattie Spivey sefed as teacher teaching

five months and enrolling thirty-three, 1 20-21 Maria iloore taught

five months enrolling thirty-three, R.D. Harrison, was the next teachep

teaching a fivemonths 8chool in1921-2Z with twenty-two on roll, ne

record 42 ziven foi 11925-23 , in 1923024 Annie Kelly, taught five month

with thirty on roll. We pick up the record again in 1929-30 with E.G

Loper as teacher, from 1931 to 1937,Mollle Gentry,and Sadie Pollock,

E.5. MoLain and Herietta lewis, were teachers of this school with an

enrollment from thirty to thirty-six etudents, with a five months term '

MT ENON:

In 1907-08 we find a record wheee the school wae taught by W. G.Houston
teaching two months with twenty-seven students, no record is given far

the following year, but in 1909310, teachers name is not given bus

shows an enrollment of twenty-six students and the school was taught
i.

for five months - Fannie Alexander, taught the School in 1910-131
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with forty on roll andin 1911-12 1..B. L,per WaS teacher, teaching

three months and enrolled forty. lio further record is found untily
1918-19, when Mattie Spivey westeacher for five months with forty-
two on roll. 1919-20 Beatrice Brown taught a term of four months
with thirty-six students. K. H. Brown was teacher in 1920-21

& three months term with forty on roll, 1921-22 shows the school oper-
ajed for five months with forty -eight on roll but Senchers name not
given. Teacher in 1922-23 was 1.4. Sanders, who taught five months
with forty-six oa roll. No further record is given until 1929-30 when
Gussie Hopkins taught five months and enroiled sixty students. FEom
1931 Vo 1937, J, sreen, Hilary Lioore,Zster Lee and Ethel

loore taught each a five months term with thirty-five to Sixty on roll.

EDWARDS:
This school was organized in 1910-11 with Callie Anderson, ss teacher
who taught four months and enrolled thirty-three, in 1911-12 the recon)
shows that the school was taught tor a period of three months, with
én enrollment of thirty-one but name is not given. 1912-13

Kittie Daniels taught one month and enrolled twenty, no further record
is found until 1918-19 Kittie Daniels agein taught with twenty-three s
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on roll teaching three months, 1919-20 showe Kittie Damiels, s gain

teaching this time a four months term is allowed with an enrollment of
thirty. vatie was teacher in 1920-21 with an enrollment of

thirty-one. In 1922-22 Daniels »taught a five months term with
thirty one on roll. No record is given of 1952-23 of teachers name, hut
a five months school was taught and enrolled thirty-one, in 1923-24

Leola Haskine was teacher for five months term and enrolled jwenty-eig:

eight. Again in 1924-25 the teachers name is not given but the record

& record of a five months term with forty-one on roll . The record is

|
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PEARS. RIVIR:

The first record we find of Pearl River school is in 1907-08, when

it wae being taught by S.A. Spinks, with an enroliment of twenty-five

and & term of four months, no record is found for 1908-09, but in

1909-10 the school was taught by James Moore, with sixty on roll and

a termof four months. In 1910-11 S.A. Spinks wes teacher with eight-

een on roll and a two months term, 1911-12 the school was allowed

two teachers but the number enrolled is not given, NM. Fulton was

assisted by Susie Xnox. in 1913-14 the school was taught by lillian

Cotton, no furtherrecord is given until 1918-280 when the achool

was tought by Ora with an enrollment of twenty-one and a

five monghs term. 1920-21 “stella was teacher with forty-five

on roll and & five months term, 1921-2. 1..V. Moore taught & five

months tem with twenty-three on roll ,192.-83 no record is given,

in 1923-856 is menthe term was taught by Auguasta ewart, with

thirty to forty on roll teaching a five months term.

PHILADELPHIA: Mre. J.C. Stexens Col. Philadelphia, Kiss.
 

Record County Supt. office Fhiladelphia, Miss.

An independent school was first organized and taught by Irs. J.C.

Stevens, in 1909. The school grew and soon became recognized and

placed on the 1ist as being supported by the county funds. }rs. J.

Ce. Stevens Col. seemed to remain as teacher until 1917-18, when

a woman by the name of Wheeden, was elected as teacher.V, G. Houston

taught in 1919-20, George Cook was teacher in 1920221, 1921-22

E. J. Johnson taught the school, ih 1922-29 E. H. Cotton, taught a

five months ters: assisted by (Mrs. ) Steele, this year a rusic teacher

wes added and a new school building erected. In 1925-24 a man nemed

Pollack, tesught the school. 1924-26 the school was taught by Carter

and wife. No regors 18 found for 1926-27 but in 1927.08 Lawrence
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Payne, and (Mrs.) J.C. Stevens, taught the school, 1950-32

C. Carter and Colie ndersom, Evelyne Johnson, 193%-3%,Bonnie paynie

L.W. Payne and Pearl licLain, the latter two being puid by the eity.

In this school the first elght grades are taucht.,

MT ZION:

In 1889-90 we find Nt Zion school as being taught by R. L. Jones,

assisted by G. L. Meridith, enroliment und term in months not ziven,

Records being incomplete and irregular we find lapse of several

uyears, but again in 190Z the school was lacted as being in operatior

bu t no further information given until 1907-08 vhen F. C. Wilson,

taught the school with an enrollmuet of twenty-eight. We have no

record of 1908-09, but in 1909-10 Arthur Cole, taught a five months

term with sixt§-seven on roll. Again in 1910-11 Arthur Cole taught

with en enrollment of seventy-on2. In 1911-12 Arthur Iong was teacher

of a three months term highest enrollment was sixty-four. We have no

until i19lo-17 when Albert adex.nder taught the schoo.. no record of

enrollment or term given. In 1918-19 Mary Moody wus teablier with an

enrollment of seventy, teaching a four months term, 1919-20 Beatrice

S
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Brown, taught a four mouths term with sixty-eight on roll, in 1920-21

J. He Richmond taught five months school with seventy on roll, 192%-

2« this school enrolled sixty-one teaching five months but teachers

name not given, 1991-962 3. J. Johnson and Ester Stennis, 1938-34

and Ester Stennis, 1934-35 A. L. Geralds, and Ollie Weston, 1936-37

Albert Chapman ani Ora D. Hope, taught a five months term of school

with an enrollment of sixty to seventy.

ZION HILL:

A colored school of the Rosenwald foundation wes loaated at Zion

Hill. This school was organized byr the Rosenwald organization, a

large building was eredted financed by G.W. Mars, the aproximate 
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cost being § 7,000. And according to Mr. Mars’ statement the

school adopted tie same ache planting plan as that of the Hope-

well school. This school was organized about 1928 or 1928.

mhe negro families,in this community choperated splendidly with

of cotton

the movement, a large number of patrons pianting one acre/ the first

year paying § 2.000 of théir endebtedness. The second year they

paid § 1,000, but 2% the beginning ofthe third ye:r uescension

arose among them and they failed to cooperste by refusing to plant

their cotton acres, ond at the end of the year, the spring of 1901

the well equipred modern building burned end haa never been replaced.

uring the life of this Russell, M. I. Russell,

Cele Riley,Sam 7, Johnson, Ellie Johnson, lary Alice Stribling,

Ellen Jyhnson and lollie Gentry, taught in the school for five months

with an enrollment sufficient to Justify three tecchers.

1:

Tp 1889-92 our records show that this school was being taught by

will E. Perryman, his selary ranging from $316.00 to £4C.CO per months

but the mumber of months nor number on roll is not . We have

no further information until 1907-08 when Susan Wilson, assisted by

A.R. Wilson, taught a three months term in the winter with an in-

crease in salary of$52.00 per month for principel enrolling sixty-

one. We find no record of 1908-09, in 1909-10 Henry Gipson taught

a five months term enrolling gsixty-three ans receiving a salary of

$ 22.00 per months. No further record is siven hntil 191; =12

when R. H. Edmond was the teacher teaching three months and en-

rolling seventy-six. Im 1912-13 W. G. Houston was the teacher,
fu

Our records skip to 1916, a school was taught at Hopewell, but no

further record is given or found until 1918-19, when Lula Kelly

was the teacher tegching five months and enrolled ninety-two.
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a 1919-20 W. . Houston, was elected to teach¢ a five months term

gighty-five were enrolled . Tm 1920-21 Arthur Cole, taught five

months enrolling ¢lizhty-four, 1921-32 4, J. Pollock enrolled thirty-

81x and taucht months. There is no resord of the school rear

1922-23, In 1927-24 1.0, Webb, enrolled one hundred-five teaching

five mouths . The school was in szession 1924-25 with one hundred anid

tén on roll with & term of five sonthyh but the teachers neme wae

not ziven, we find no further record till three years later.

In 1928 the farmers in the Hopewell community decided to build a

good school. llr. R. H. a local lumber dealer was consulted

and an agrecinent reached whereby thefarmers could get all necessary

building material. There were abou! thirty negro families in the

community cooperating in the movemeni. They had 2,100 acresof land

ad joining, all owned by ne:roes. In 1928 Mr. Yolpus, furnished

them the entire amount of building material necessary for the con-

strictdon of a nice modern building . This wes to be knowr as a

Rosenwald sehool which meant that the Rosenwald foundation would

bear half the expense of construction of the building,a plan was

devised whereby each of the negro families would plant one acre of

|
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cotton which would be used to help pay for the building. The cotton

was to be planted under the supervision of the white County Agent,

each acre to be planted of the variety and on the same dete sas neapy

as possible. And it was to be fertilized as nearly the duis as

possible, the fertilizer 4nd seed to be purchased by Mr, No.pus,

It was planned to use about 525 Ibs of Dor acre. ney

Plaaned to buy different kinds of fertilizer and mix it themselves.

The cotton was to be gathered and all ginned together,

A Club was organized with the aid of lr. liolpus, white Co. Acent

Ke L. Callahan County Supt, of education, Mr. H.C. Blount, 
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This club was to hold monthly meetings and plans worked out in regardto the project. Will Clemmons (Col) was selected as chairman. A
committee from the club was appointed to select the acres and with
the assistance of Mr. Blount, and ur. Callahan, this was done . The

of actually measuring the acres Was under the direc tion of willRB, Perryman, negro county agent. The cotton was under the general
direction of the white County Agent RB, 1. Callahan,Jjr,
The negppes continued this plan of planting the cotton acres to
supvort the school from year to year and were much interested in theProject. In 1929-50 the 8¢noHl was taught by ©. H.
by Elizaheth Beats, B.C. ¥irkland and irs. E

Cotton, assisted

+ J. Stevens. And in thisyear ile Jean teacher was added, and Kitty Cotton was selected for
this place. This was an sntirely a new pha €¢ of the educational workfor the colored repple of Neshoba County. The Work of the Jeans taacherwas alonz similar lines of the white Home ecomomic work, and classroomSupervision. In 1954-35 &n Agriculture ung Vocational teaschep wes addedto this 8c¢hool, this marked the beginning of vocational work for thenegroes to be taught in the schools, “Yayne J. valvert, Vocational Agri-cul tural teacher, Jeans teacher Obs Johnmu,Nerie L. Cadedid g00d Work carrying on the work of the project set forth in 1928.In Kov. 1935 Hopewell Comuunity under the Supervision of Wayne Calvert,teacher of Vocational Agriculture held sg harvest dinner celebrating pay-

ing off the 8chool debt » During the seven years of the project it pPro-
money for the building of a farm shop desk, and Pleecing & sandtarywater supply, Peying insurance ang teking care af gli necessary up-keepand repairi work, It is significant to note that the project ended withpractically the same Achool sores that it started with, The project

started with thirty-two acres of cotton and ended with twenty-nine acres
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plus donations from other faruers ho were un.ble to vlant school

farough cooperation aad work the farners accomplished the

loudable task set out for them ia 198, and in 3ept. 1935 finished

prying thelr school debt which wes + 4,000 securisz the deed indicat-

ing The Dinner" celebration has been declared

an aunusl affair inJopeweil school community. In 1935 as an incentive

and reward for carnest effort prizes were awarded to farmers who grew

the highest yield per acre on their cotton acre, Edd Batts won first

prize of 14.00 for producing 1300 pounds and 22rcy Crocket won second

prize of $5.00 Tor six hundred sixty-two pounds. They agreed 10. contin.

ue to row school acres to provide for and development of the

8cnool . aside from the material oi: of the project another fruit of

of the Ire has becn the building o. a fine spirit

anong comunity farmers which hes lasted throughout until 1936 when

the supervisbon and mana_ement of Wayne Calvert and the land

owners (negroes) a modern teschers home was built, teachers in 1936-

67 ure Wayne Calvert, Vocatiousl igriculture teacher, Idelle Jones,

and is the onlyA ight months school financed by the county, =now an eight months school finan y
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higlii school for negores in the county.

il) 1 SeamATT.0 INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE: Ref. H.B. Beanett, Staldo, Mis
 

This school was organized Oct. 26,1908 financed and taught by H.3.

Bennett, the building being a frame structure one Ss half story,

costing approximately $4,700 although not completed. When the school

first opened an entepance fee of twenty-five cents a student per monthg

teaching two months in winter, now the school operates nine months a

yeur with the price §$ 5.00 for the term, ant one is eligible to enter

this school from the age of two years to teaching from

A B C's on up. Many young men twenty-one years started at this school, 
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the highest enrollment being seventy-seven.

Beginning at the home Bennett, taught the need of a home garden,

teaching the sirls home beautification of the home znd yard, teaching

the boys to nmeke benches, chairs, tables and anything needed in the

rural home anf farm. len were taught 8 live at TT hog raise

ing buthlering and ouring neat, the need of one good milk cow in

every home. Everysince the school has been inoperation Bennett, has

conducted two yearly inspections of gardens. IMiest inspection is

the third Wednesday in larch, to see if gardens have 0een planted

and how, prizes were offered as an inceative for effort, prizes

were offered for the best the best home made soap, the flock

of chickens. Th second inspection trip was held second ednesday in

pose of this body wee 10 review the sunuers work and

lay plans for whnter serdeas wad other progruias. .fter the adults

had made enough in their IOrK they were carried on inspec-

tion trips and tauzht inspection. The farmers were taught how tocare

for their land, by terracing, aad rotation of TOL, 4.80 teaches
& phase of Howe Zcomomics to &irlis, theaches thew how to utilizes

all sacks for dresses, table and cup cloths, and to

remake 01d garments that are 0adly worm, no meterial is wasted all

are used for Pillow topd, pitting thece togather with needle

Work 10 wake them attractive, the girls are abso taught to cook to

prepare an ever day meal out oa the farm , to make it wholesome and

palatable clean and sanitary.

Five entertainment are held yearly for these people, the first +o be
held 1s a Sunday School picunic, serviag refreshment. This i8 held

usualy Sunday follewing the second Wednesday in September, the reason

€ivea for this particular aate, 18 school nas opened and more people
Gan de assewbled at that time, The second emtertainment being held

prepared for eating and the children are given a dinner free oy them

Bennett, had a demonstration farm ana orcuerd of seventy=-one zeres
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the last wWeaneaday in January of the same year. Thais ie known ag the: “=

Women's Garden, leet and held in the fori of a community weet, this

© nsists of giving out prizes and and refresnments arc served again,

The next entertaimuent is Laster. when the program i8 oundsy Schsols k &

service, after which is the 88 that the children enjoy so

Another sunday School picnic 18 held the third Sunday in Lay of the

nine months school Jar. The pext sna 16% is Celebrats

ed from N4v. bih to 10th, when an annual Hog Kililng day is hkeld.

The farmers are taugat to try to have Logs ready to be butchered oy

that time. This event is gtartec ty 3ennetit,nimself killing his own

hog and preparing it for uge, and toe fresnes iorm the outcnering arse

furnishing the bread this is cooked ana served at the school. The

farmers and their 0oys are taught to butcher,ine hogs and prepare meat

for home use by do.ug the work under the supervision of Jeunett, Ex

and the women and girls are taught to cook lard pienso sausage with

oul L0Ss8. Boys are taught to casterste pigs, they are also carried out

on field trips teaching them the cure of land ¢rops snd orchards,
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with the orchrad laid off in triangle shapa- twenty feet to the side

trees planted in the three way row plan, with a drive way through the

orchard, Sennett, tells us this farm and teaching plan serves about

one hundred families in and around Sts110, Miss. on the Cols & N.R.Re
and that it has Leen in for twenty eight yezrs and “hat one

will be able to find weat,lard, chickens, eggs,milk and brtierin

these home almost the year round. Bennet, lost posession of this

fara and school building in 1934, due to the death of the man whom it

was purchased from and papers not oeing completed. 
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Bennett, gives us as some of the graduates going out from this school

Bernice Beeman, who lived in a remote section of Neshoba County, came

to this school finishedthere, taught for several years, amd through

this channel cared for a sick mother, paying for medical attention,

and 14éer burial, slso a sick sister who died and left several small

“children, one of which was an infant. Carrying these childrea to

school with her she paid for her sisters medical attention and burial.

A few years later the frther of the children renarried and took the

children, and Bernice, secured work in Washington D.C. ana is employ~-

ed there NOW.

Horace 3ennedt,Jr. Nephew ofthe founder of this sclicol, attended the

school for about ten yeers, sand first year after he finished he weat

to lemphis,Tenn. and upon reccommendation oF the tfeacher of this

school secured viork a8 elavator boy witin Gre os 3uck and Co.He

worked +here for awiiie and i3 now yperating his fathers farm in Clay

County, Tibbee, Miss.

H. B. Bennett, was born in Lowndes County, rive miles east from the

Catalpa creek, he gives that as a reason for his height, which in

1917 without clothes are hose he measured seventy-six inches, he is

between ferty two and fifty years old, he not kndbwing his exact age.

He ~ot his education at Tuskegee, Alabama Institute, He was given

in connection with his other work e& four year military training

course and subject todraft in 1917, wes called but did not do any

service due to the being signed before he resched camps.

ur records show beginnine. in 1889 wbth Hon. Adam Byrd, as county

Supt. the small one and two teacher school for the negroes were being

formed and located throughout the County operating from two to four

months in winter and sametime two months in summer, these scnoonls

were- and named by the County Superintendent and members of

 

 

the County School Board in one scholastic year, and in many cases

discontinued the next year . A new location and new school created

sometime the same name or changing the name entirely.

In 1924-25, a negro county agent was allowed for this county, E. J:

Johnson, was appointed to serwe in this capacity, serving only one

year, The Board of Supervisor, appointed Will BE. Perryuan, as County

Agent to succeed Jghnson, 19¢56, and Will, has held that place to date,

During the years Will, has been connected with the Extension Depatt-

ment, he has organized 4-H-Clubs in the negro schools doing very good

work with the boys and girls. They follow as near &s possible the

program set up forthe white children in 4H-Club wibrk. All children

are be * #3 BE 3 : 273 - 3ing given an opportunity to attend school, nd practically all

neZro children attend some school for months during the year,

1

Buckstrom, stetes that the first schools for the negroes

in thls county after the @ivil War, was taught by a white man by the

Laie of Nagph, and other Tollowcd his example to teach: the colored

peoples

OU :Ref: Neshoba Democrat July,22,1926.

"he statc Summer for colored teachers, under the direction of

£10. Cul. Yaulkrier, assisted Ly a cerpe of splendid instructors. This

Normal was under the direction of the Btate Department of Hducstionm,

«nd was the first State Liormal to te held in Neshoba County. Several

Counties were repreceanted in this Normal. Thar again in the summer of

193%, & Normal under the Supervision of Prof. J..0. Tod., ansisted

Oy .4i88 Irene Lic] toheel, wus btuught at the Hopewell negro school, one

mile east of Philauelphia. E. H, Cotton, col. Jean's agent

also assisted with the work. The program consisted daily beside their

regular work, of able speakers, visits from Trustees, quartet 's and

8 . 3IT0 3inging of negro Spirituals, iiss Irene MoMichael , states that 8
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luskova County iiss.

L,Lu%, snd thet Tor was 1,000,

yo. the rormer to the iutler never

above Lol below eitner in that period fT 110€.

Prior to 1916 there were twenty-six one and two tea her schools,oreated

named and iooated, discontinued andi relooat:d, among these are Hl

yay, Independent, imairie (line) Wusky, Brindon 3ethlehen, Broan

Friendship, poplar Springs, ‘rovidenocs, 1.041

View, Bay Springs. Peasant Rigze. Culberson, Warren's Jute ; orth

Dixon, North Bend, Line Kemper, Cherrylevel, ! Cottage

Hill. Weshington. And in 1919 there were thirty of thepe schools and

thirty remain in the county 1937. These sahoole have bein operated ox

the same bagis as the ones written, so far ao we heve been uble to trage

the rescrd. Some from one to ten yeers, others ars still in

operation.

Indepenient, weg found to be in oseration in19C7, and operated until

3913, with these teschers, HKlla Roberts , wilson, G.¥. Cook.

Providence, started 1907, and contimued until 13%9,tenchers as

Feles Anderson, I. J. Johanson, l. A. Sanders,

Brandon Hill, 1915-97, with Bernice j.oore, Te 8S. Sallie Spinks

Keuville Johnson, Coie Riley, Myrtle Donald, gennie Cole and he

as teachers, Macedonia,started in 1918 and continued through 1924

with Ida J%nnson, Gertrude Yopkine ard Sarah Wilteside, as teuchers,

Sadie £0llo6k, Irey Moore. Mattie Spinks &8 teachers,

sand Hill, started in 1918, and continued through to 1934, and iene

teachers taught the school e Saphronia Gtelle, Ire lash,
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R. H. Brown, Corena Adams,and Elizabeth Batts.

FUSKY: started in 1918 and continued through to 1922, with the

following teachers, S.A. Beeman, Minnie Floose and Kitty Daniels.

ROSENWALD: statted in 1919, and is still inoperation, teachers are

gE. J. Johnson, R. H. Brown, Mae Eddie Turner, Gus Houston, W. G. Houston

Elizabeth McKee, and Lucile Parks.

HADLEY: is on record as beginning 19119, continueing through 1937, and

teachers werelary Moody, Lillie Nae Jackson, Annie McKee. Walter

Brantley, Lillie B. Walker, Mary E. Stuart, Geneva Donald and Betty Ruth

Flynn. DEWEESE: sterted in 1920, operated through to 19356, with

Clemmie Davis, Sallie Spinks, H.A. Polleck, Frank Pollock, Celeste

Pollock, Sallie Marshall, Ocie Riley, auguehilberger as teachers .

SEBASTOPOL 2 organized in 1919, and continued through to 1924, and

R. D. Harrison, Ruth Stennis and Alice Blalock served as teachers.

HIGH POINT: was found on record as beginning 1921, and operated through

1937, with Clemmie Davis, Jinah Gentry, H.H. Backstrom, 01a Perryman

as teachers. We find that LITTLE MOUNTAIN: was on record iam 1921, and

continued through 1924, with David McNair, E. J. Johnson as teachers.

BETHLEHEL: is on record as being established in 1890 and continuing

through 1937 teacher during this time have been , every year not given

G.W. Slaughter, Marie Moore, J.J. Triplett, W.E. Perryman, T.C. Carter,

Alma Davis, Jages Moore, Iola Moore, Estella Lee, Essie Ware Davis

and Eddie Eland. RIVER: is on record beginning in 1907 and rund

through 1926with S.A. Spinks, Jmes Moore, Susie Knox, W. M. Fulton

George B,ckstrom, Lillian Cotton, Ora MoDaniels, Estella wilks, L.V.

Moore, Augusta Stweart as teachers.

LIKE KIMPER: started in 1890, with Marilla Bullard, with no further

record given. PRAIRIE CHAPEL: is found on record in 1907 through

1919 with J,
|J J. Johnson, Ww, Houston, p, gy, Huddleston and Bonnie
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Jackson, as teachers. BREAN: is found a8 beginning in

1921 and operating through 1924, with Resa Tee Moore, and Will E.

Perrypan as teachers. |

BARRIER SPRINGS: is found as operating in 1907 and discontinued in

1911, serving as teacher were Gracie IL. Gregory, R. H. Edmond and

Ella Roberts. These schools have had about the same term in months

for all years and from forty to seventy-five on roll.
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bit since the

ce: huve chinged even more, Back in

fen, young and old, wore their hair somewhat longer

cut In ¢ sort of rounded bunch bshind

hi iTS +3 \ Few ~ ¥ I a Fy yo \neck, with & lerge rosch in front. Every young
+

to sprout znd cultivate

small pair

stache and chin whiskers, and
hs ] iF 6 hav a 3 ;the longer they prized them,

~ eo co rt , ~ SD. oy
*€310ns, those who could afford *Oorc high-heeled

collars end cuffs,

Or cashmere suit, with a long
byt

arly to the fmees, snlit up the back

WE 8S

wore it on 211

of hetvy cloth, it mode

very uncomfortsble business,

he

Overcoets were ungnown, but in their sterd every man ha: 8hev] es

WAVES LV cid

lerge and hezvy zs e ped-blenket, with fringe all around it, which
he folded three-c *rvlse and pinned sround his she alders, with

3 y 1 Pr - oy Xv N 7 vo ret « = 2's Py a :
ki

the fringe henging down sll éround, in cold or rainy werther., When
1 y rm mw ie 3ne went sway from home in bed weather he always took it with him,
nd when he he folded it up, threw it across hisAd de BJ

- =

saddle and set on it zs he rode,

A little later styles changed end they discarded the shawls for
over-coats, bought ¢ light welght suit for summer wezr, shortened

  

  

the tails of their costs, cut off their chin *hiskers, swzpped

heir boots f bo: tokd galters, their bro:3é brimmed hats for

dePriies znd their papergjeoll:rs znd cuffs for cellulold ones But

they still sported : mustache, nd then, sometimed, after the

opénish-American her they ent of f their mustache end coat teils,

shingled th 2ir, ciscarded their "biped" shirts, swepred off

thei; t toed galters Barby hats, and celluloid cuffs znd coll:

process 01 greduzl evolution reesched the present

style of masculine sartorial elege pp.17-18,

be

Tut 1f the ‘changes he style of masculine zttire hes been.

evolutionary merely, then the chenges in the style of feminine ce

dornment hive been revolutionary. In the seventies

when & ledy dressed,

took

complete the job. But when it was finished, it

was, modern phrase, some dres ’t had a2 high collar, long

sleeves, a full bus 0 wnich rumor ssld, rags or cotton was

uff-d to supplement n:‘*ur-) & smal? welst, and extend-

atove the floor where it

vérds around end long enough behind to sweep

walked. That was her top dress only. Under-

not one, but several petticoests, just as

voluminous in size but a couple of inches shorter, all of which,
for & foot or more above the bottom were worked with snd
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trimming &nd &ll sorts of fancy needle-work; so that when she held | | it to } 1 6 Hh ; no _ . :1er by s essenger. If Mery didn't already "have
up her skirt with her left z= she the lzce pe ER 3
D she 2_lace petticost company" for the occe

would be good to look
Write] DEC) Peord iwrite h ECKL & of acceptence

Her long h:
dary Jones

nature o
r svavy £3Henry Smith

quested,"
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at  - - . : . = i 1 { 1 x p> . s . i mn 3 It . ish of poy app.ied Uy tying & b | LS ECL. : OC al Customs Fifty Yesrs Ago
A.
Ry i Toy

A.D, igi.

In those days, there were only two

observed: The fourth of Julv znd

—~ ys
=P  

3 "

om nNches th

nec $0 get into &s 2 man does his pents, feet foremost. Put

through it a she clung to her long hair znd long skirts, until

the Vorld wer wrecked customs z= well

Sefr, Henry Smith presents his compl

Miss Mary Jones, and recuests the pleasure

of her company to presching #t Sulphur Springs

Church next third sunday.”

He then folded it over once, turned down the upper right hind

corner, wrote "Mis: Mary Jones, At Home" on the back, 2nd sent 
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. NEW YEAR. Referange=-e Aedes Yates, kay 14, 19546, philadelphia

l.irs, Yates states that when 8h: was a young girl, it was a custom

on New Year's day for the young people {0 have & social Or maybe a

pound party, The boys wadld carry a pound of candy , nutter fruit, and

the girls would carry cakes, then all would eat together.And sometimes

they would have & square dance afisr they had eaten,

. hefersons--llrs, AgpandaMyatt,b'lay 14, 1956,Philadelphia, Miss,

Yrs, Myatt,otates, it was a custom for people to uo their regular

work on Yew Year's day, hecause they éiéd not have any where to go then

and work was sll they had to do on that day.

Se Referancc-- L¥s, | May 14, 19%6.Philadelphia, Miss,

States the Wew Year's day was celebrated similar to the way that

it is don: now, The 0ld people did not do any work, ana the young

«= celebrated in a soeial way with a party or calling on their  
lirs, Fertembsrry, says that som- people 62lebrated Hew Year's, one

way and others calsbratb ed it anothsr. Some of the pcsopls had family

re-unlons and others would just have 8 nice dinner ai home,

always believed in work on that daye  5, Raference~-Denocrat June #1, 1917,

For many years as a 4th of July attraction a big Indian ball game

has been held in the green pasture just south of town, on the road

tp Deemer, Misc, A blg Indian dange is civen the night before, Indians

  
Ethel Coghlan, Supervisor
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all parte of this county and surrounding counties are invited and

the Choctaws furnish a great day of sport, The white people cone

to feeding the Indians on the ogcasion,

CoP EATURES OF JULY ard 0ZLEBRATION, Demoeorat, July 12,1923

An estimated attendance at 3,000 people wer: on hand at the pienie

at mill on the 4th, A perfect day as far as unclouded

sky was concerned lured many from thelr homes to indulge in the

galabration, The steady beating of the cChoctaws Tome-toms went far

into the night of the 3rd, And about 12 o'clock the choctaw's held

their dance snd midnight frolic in the grove, A game wae

held in the morning between De-mer and 3urnside which Decmer won

in a sgore of 8 to 8 ,

The game between Dewsese mill and Hope fin the afternoon Was won Dy

Hope 2 to CO,

The OChootaw ball play was a speciular game in which many colored

costumes and coon-tails played a significant part, The game was played

25 to a side, and wae won hy the bears, tha gamewas called with one

 

 

point to go to give them $heir twelves points, but they were far

in the leads

Practignally all the Choctews in the gounty were on hend and ecxcepting

a slight mix up when one choctaw wae siruek onthe head with a ball

stick, it was a very lively and wall played game.

7. Halloween-- Referemce-- lirs, Kate cox, June 29, 1986, Philadelphia,

It has been a cuatom tO have parties on Halloween, for a number

of years dating back as far ae the memory of Mrs, Cox, reaches,

Following is a party inanline of the regular order of Halloween

celebrations in the county: Every one is expectdd todress in costume

some are dfaped in sheets to resemble ghoste with masks or dough faces 4
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There was a witch who told fortunes from an old black pot. Decorations
were shoeks of corn and Jack 0' lantern made of pumkinsg,

and Owl

black-cats

pletures, devil faces and figures that looked weird and ugly,
one was blinfolded and wae omrri ed through what wee called

" dead man'e hollow" They entered walking on a plank placed across
a Wooden hopse, a8 they walked the plank would go down on the opposite
side and ‘thay felt as if thay were falling, There were bed springs on
the floor to welk across. Then they had to go through a tunnel before
reaching the dead man,This tunnel wes made of chairs with tin over
them and ae thoy vont through, some one on the tin ,

hands with the dead man, Tha clamy hand wae made by using a rubber
glove withwot sawedust., Then thay felt of hie brains, ( this
was eookad macaroni)they naxt felt his eyes which weromade pf peclad
grapeg, then drank his blood, made of "asSs0n oil salted real salty,

Blind folds were then removaod ‘and bobbing for apples kara tub of
water wae the nest featuras, biting apples with a string and hung
where it would swing, player “iil hands hohiné his bask,

i To Hove 17,1921,

Philadelphia, Observed Armistice Day, holding a pasriotbe
program in the school house auditoriam, At 11 o'clock in the morning
the mill whistles blewfor two minutes while the eity stood in

toibhte to the grest csuse for which the day wes set Rr, b. both the
Prosidential and Gubernatorial proclamation, Practically every buSiness
house closed for the Occasion, and everybody repaired to the school

auditorium, where the fol .owing was given: R,0s Peebles ,wolld
war veteran, was master of Gerimonies, 0,T, Rand, and

Harry Seymour, made short addresses, 0,7, Rand stres:ed the importance
of making the day one for serious thought along the lines of peace,
that such a tragedy as befell humanity in the late war might never
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re-ogour, lr. MeGaulay touched upon world conditions, the general

demoralisation of world polities and business, and showed how

world might have been restored to normal quicker if the league had

be~n ratifiod, He said that the discarding of cheap politicians and

choosing of men of brain for office would hasten world peace sad

world prosperity.

Jr, Seymour discussed the sacrifice of the boys who paid the aa preme

‘sacrifice,for the cause of peace and civilization and gave as his

hope that Victor Hugh's dream of the conversion of cannon into ships,

and the substitutions of arbitration for var, that men might ply his

brains and energy lato paths of peaceful trade and commerces

" America” wae su g at the opening, snd our national anthem sung at

the ¢lose, 7he Philadelphia orchestra, recently organized made its

first public apperance and was received with hearty applause,

Miss Pthel Dove's class, in chomus sang some 01d plantations medlsys,

and a 3aq%sy Ross, decalogue was rondarasd bu ‘our 8f her expression pupl

pupils, Mastha Mars sang " Adat Ya got Fun" and Adam jars sang the

"71dPashionedGardenj Tenting Uapsjhtokassung uy aquartette,|

composed df ReGe Po-bles, Max Hawkins, Ben and Gus Howell, -

It was ona of the most delightful programe ever given in Philadelphia,

9, THANKMOIVING, Referonge-~ iirs, + Feo Cole, Philadelphia, kiss,

It was a custom at Thanksgiving time for the people to fast and

go to church and worship God,

30s Reference~- lire, Ae Jo Yates, May 14, 1936

it was a custom at Thanksgiving $0 go turkey or fishing,

11, Reference~«iirs, Fortenberry, May 18, 19356,

On Thanksgiving time, it wae a custom for children $0 give

pecsents to their parents, and parenis %0 ghve to the ohildrem
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“ome of the menwould go dear and Surksy hunting and she would go wish

them sometime,

12, CHRISTMAS Referengs-- jirs, Ae Jo YatesMaynld4, 1956 —

It was a okstom at Christmas, for all She kin folks to coma in and

have a big " S88 NOB On Christman eve fire works were used and thy

would have a big danec, On Christmas dag a big turkey dinner wasserved,

134 Reforengae=-- lirs, Amamda Myatt, May 18, 19386

at Ohristmas it was a guston for children $0 hang up their stoke

ings and ges a stick of candy and a somathing alsa, There was

not much to get then, At tha time the men would go deer hunting and

the women would do the cooking.

14¢ Raferenco=-Mre, Oole, lay 14, 1936,
't mas a custom ai Ohristmms time $0 celebrats ths day by having

a family reunion, and all the rolatives that could come womld, abd did
not walt for an invitation, They likod to surprise their psople and

thought that was the greatest fune Thay would have an egg nog, Shey

also had atorm parties, £0 into a home with-out pemission and have

2 party. They would shoot fire oraeiers, roman candles gue and all

Kinde of fire works all theough the night,

15, Referense-- irs, ilary tooper, lay 19, 1956

At Ghrictmas time the people would haveparties, and daneing, they

would vieit their relatives, Children would gat stick ofely or two

a few oranges, and grapes,

16 MeDeC, Portenber:y, Hag 18,1956

People eslebrated Christmas then similar to the way it is celebrated

now, only the childron did not get ae much as they do now, If a child

80% a few sticks of candy an apple, an orange and sometime nute

Page 6
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thy thought thay timo, The ohiliren shot fire works thon
euch ae the following; Thay boro ao hole in a dog,put powder
in 4, thenput afuse to 4¢ and it vould explode, and thoy would shoot
anvile and powdor balls, The halle were wrapped up with fifty food of

oe £ired, and thrown, It was a custom for th-= children to bo at

home with their perents if possible,

Iie BLININSUP: No Mee! May 18,1938
Le it wae a custom, whon a mothop gav- birth to a child, for hey

have hap mothor ane a colored women with hor ¢ Then the mother stayed

in bed for at laaet nine days, before she vent bask to her work, 7c one
‘war allowed to awecp under the bed was confined, It was a custom to

put a 8ilver knife or eilver spocn under the baby's pillow, besause the

ohild would appreciate silvermor- then anything, with Sho of
its oun blood,

Geof Welle Golde, Hay dd, 19806, Philadelphia, lies,

.% was a oustor a woman had a baly born for ne one to Bwaeep

‘under hap bode The baby'e fingex andle not to be out off, for it would
have bad

Se irc, ie Je Yates, lay 14, 1924, alpthia,Miss,

it wag a custom %0 put an ase 21d°r tho bed of the woman who had

a baby to keop hor irom having aftsr-paine, and for the woman not to

up $111 the baby was nine days 01d, and not to have tho bed made
up until tho baby was that old,

de Toforoncow~ lirse liay 18, 1936, Union, Misc,

ays 4% was a oustonm not to cht a small e finger nd ls off
baors it was a year old, ££ Shey 044 1% would make them steal, 
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Reforem e=wilrs, Mary Tucker, May 265, 1936

The girls did not run around with the boys, they received their

companyattheirhomes, Theywere pure sweetgirld, and telked to=
the ones their parents saw fit,for Shemto talk $0. The young man

want hom: at sundown, the girls were not allowsd to be out at night

with young men, ‘he esourtshipswere usually about twe.ve monthe in

duration, "he boy would com® to see the girle through the week when

i% rained and they could not work,

Be imanda lyatt, Moy 13,1936, Philadelphia, Mise.
($ was a custom for a young men to go home with a young lady from

church, or go to hor vere not allowol to stay later than

9:30 0'elock, The young couple would g0 horse back riding and the

well to do ones, woulé ride in buggise, thic was before the ware(eivil)

7¢ Refercngeee Mree Ae Jo Yates, May 14, 1956, Philadelphia, Miss,

Courting couples did not keep lata hours they went horse 0ack ride
ing, and buggy riéing,

8+ Reference-- irs, os Fo Cole, May 14, 1956, Philadelphia, Miss,
“hen a young man went $0 see a lady he did not stay later t-an

eundown, They did not sit close to cach other, The eourting couple:

went horse back, and buggy riding together, also the coupting eouple

dancs together at dances,
Sn

9 Referencae-«iiyrs, Mary Cooper, May 19,1936, Philadelphia, Mis:,

"hen a young man went to sec a young lady, he was not allowed $0
stay lator than ten o'clock, It was a custom for the couple not to eit

close together, and thay novar had patting partiss thon as they do now,

The couple would go horse buck riding to churesh and to picnics,

-» ~ -— ae ——
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lire, Fortenberry, gays it waea custom for a young man to 80 with a

lady in day time a® well as night, and if he did not zo with her in

the day time sho would not let him 80 atnight, A man dated agirl
from one of oloek $111 four in the afternoon, ami 12 he stayed later
than eight he was put to bed , 1% for courting couples to

80 hoya back Tying. It was a custom not $0 have parties

as thay hava now, bus had square dancing,

11, Reference--iirs, Mary Oooper, May 2b, 1936,

Marri af e_ customsa

It was custom when a marriage took place, the eouple would ask

a fev of their friends in to she them marry, Aftor they are married,

a welding supper would be served at the brides home, Then a few

games would be played, the company dismissed, the couple would then

spend the night in the brides home,

12, Reference~~ lirs, Amanda Myatt, lia y 18,1936,

it was a custom forthe younz man $0 ask the young lady's father

and mother for her in marriage, The fires: aight after the marriage t ¢¢

there would be a wedcing supper at the home of the bride, and She

next day they would have a big dinner at the groom's home, called the

" Infair" dinner, There ware no wedding tours,

13, Reforango=e lire, "oPeCode, Mey 14, 192C , Philadelphia, Miss,

It vas a custom, after the couple would marry, late in the night
the couples friends would serenade them by running around their house

with all kinds of bells, horns ,gusical and any noiay {instrument they

could find, The noxt day tehy were given an infair dinner at the groom's

home,

14, Reference~- Mrs, A.J. Yates, M.y 14, 1936, PhiladelphiaMiss,

I$ was a custom to have sg Supper for the bride ang groom
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It would be given the night after their wedding, The infair would
be given on theo 88 cond daye The brides and grooms paraonte always gave
thom somathing ut they did mot have showers given to them,

16, Referongeeelirs, HeDe Ts Fortenberry, liay 18, 1960, Philadelphia, lig
It Was a custom for peopls to marry at home, ost of the people

who married would have a wedding Sapper the brides home and $ha
hext day thoy would have a big dinner at the grooms home, and that
was called the infeir dinner. It wes a custom for people to glve
the martidd eouple welding presents for they did not give showers,

16, Ralerongaesiirs, lary Joopar, Rey 19, Miss,
“hen People married thay married at home. [t was a Suston fox

the marrisd eoupls to huws a wad. ing supper at the brides home and
tha nest day there would bo a " Ginnsr at the grooms home and
mayhe a party that night,

174 Roferencoe= iiree 'JIe0ola, May 19,1926, Philadelphia, Mis.,
SU LEG TO LU ATH,

i. it 23 a custom for people to make wooden for their dead
and pad thom with eotton, line with white satin, the outside was
Sovercd with blaek velvet, The people rYalated to the dead person
would ery out in their gris at the fwneral servics, Tha funerals
were held similar to the ones that are held to-day , a preagher
would hold the services,

2, Referensoee Mrs, Ae J, Yates, May 14, 1956, Philadelphia, iiss,
It was a custon to make wooden coffins ans cover them with black

velvet, pad thom wish @otion and line them with whitebleaching or
some white Material, 1% was a custom then to have she funeral in the
home mostly, Then they held long funeral services and for people to
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ory out loud ia the church or in the home, It was a custom $0 have

family graveyards also,

se Roforengoe- Lys, Amanda Myes:, Mey 18 0 1986, PhiladelphisyMies,
rs. Myatt, sgetoe in death 1% vac a custom to make home made

coffins, put them in a dox, and bury thom similar to the way thy
G0 noie The Lin was eovered with black cloth, lined with white

cloth and padded with $0 male 1% e0fte The funeral service

ers held in ths homes mostly, and buried tholir doad at faygravs
 yarde, gon” wars burl ed at a chursh 3matery,

Iile 0 rs, lay 14, 1:36

it wae oa ecuaton for ladice to have © quiltings " juet any time

Of the yoare Thay woulfone OF two quilis up some times when thay

had @ " log rolling " aniee good dinner was served to both men and

Those ladies would arcat paine nith their quilsing, and

B22 who do the nicost quilting, “hile thoss ladies gulltad the

about thoiy Relghovors and told funny Jokes and talos,

It wa aeustom for paople to ove house ralsinge. A person who wanted

a houso built would saw down tha tress, split tham open,peel of the

bark, have thom notched and fitted at the gornorse Thon he would
invite his neghbhors % help him raise the house. It usually took

thom all day to got tho house raised, tho laborers would he given

theiy dinner and somtimes their Supper, |

it was also a oustom to have " corn ehfckings ", All $hs neighbors

would be asked to com: in, and the would shuck th: aorn at night,

Home thing to sat was sepved, alzo home mado booy, made of potato ca,

persimmons, and wine,

Anothsr ouatom wae " Log rollinge " new grounds were cleared, ana 
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farmer would invite his neighbors over to help pick wp the loge
with hend sticks, sné pile the logs in a pile« Than they would
burn thom, A big dinner would be Served to’“tha ones who fook pars
in the log rolling, sometimes these log roliings would laet more than
one dey,

Ze Refersncee~ lirs, Kary Tucker, May 28, 1956, Philadolphia, Miss,
Pcople had " Sandy Stews " tho candy was made of nmolassss ,and

pulled until 1% had a bright elesy color, Aft:r the énady was pulled
$he people wouldplay nap &nd Other games, until the candy was
001enough to eat, Thay really anjoyed themselves,
There wore log rollings end quiltings. In the spring efter the
troes had fallen or be-n out down the farmers Bad the log roliing,
A ble dinner was served in an 014 fashioned way, with plenty of it,
Than in tho af$srnoon the ladies would have a quilting, and while
quilting they womnla éip snuff and 3alk,

Se Kefer-nga=- irse Amanda Myatt, Hay 18, 1986, Phi ladeliphia, Miss,
There would be guilténss for the young paople, and thay would

have a bigé¢inner served, Aftor dinner they vould have a
Fhey "ould play different kinds of games, and sometimes thay wewnld
have 9 Square dances, thay did not have tha = hugging
The mon would elear ap the land and tho nzighbors would wom: over and
help roll tho loge, used tho hand stisk to carry the logs und
roll them, Tho men then burn sh: loge, abig vwas then
served tho men, :
"hen the farmer gathered their corn they would have corn huvekings,
white men and negroes too, took part in th e The negro
would earry the slave owner who was also the owner of the corn
around the house » 80d into the kitehen seat him and eross his lego,
While this was baine dans thaw wanld ha al nod ne_
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ki ary Wopsr, ity 19,1936,
indians held their Sribual parsiss when ons of them died, thay

would dance around st tho party and sing ia thelr native manner,
People would give Log Rollings", big din FS, qui itings and that
night a big dsnce would be givens Tho déanese than wera Onos"
thoy Aid not have th- urging

be RLoFaRea=siiys. leDo% lay 13, 1936, Philadelphia, Miss
AL% ox farmers would gai grops gathorsd they would give shucke

inge at night, The slaves and white people would do the shaekings,
The farm owner would farnish vhiskay for them to drink thénat twelve
o'elook thet nicht hae wonld glva thom thay suppere The slaves would
carry the masgop around the house and into the kitchen for his supper,
the negroes would be singing " Happy Days " whils thay vere carrying
him, hen a man elsared hi: land, he would ask th: mentte come with
thelr wives, Thommen would rodl the logs then a big would be
Barvele Them in the afd:TROON tho ladles wonld Guilds ono or Wo
quilts, and Lf thoy failed 40 finish th.dx WOrE by night thay vould
thay would have suppers

Houve roieings wag carried on Uy @ man who needed & house, Hao would
ask the neighbors over to help hime They would put up the notched
logs, haw down the wal., put up therafters, cover 1% and put in
She flooring, a big dinner was Shon gurved,

Ge neces Mrs, lary dooper, kay 15,1926, Philadelphia, Mies,
It wae a custom for the poople to have thanks returned at the

table before tho moa} wos served, hildren ware kept quiet at the

table and wers made to walt Lif they had company. People had long

tables because thay had big familise, |

7. Rafeyengo=-iirs, Ge Fortonderry. Mav 19.1934 Philadelphi,uing 
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Lt was a custom to r:turn thanks at the tablo, and to have the pla tespassed and holped, Paople war: made to foel welcome intho homms Where
thay wera sating, childr:n wars not $0 say anything atthe
tabla, only whan thay sata » thankyon for som:fing $0 cat "oe [4% SE
al:o a custom to drink scoffs out of a or eup,

Be Noforoncoe=lira, Amania Watt, ay 10§1935, Philadel chia, Mise,
Lv was a custom for poeple $0 ask tae Olescing before a weal was

   

 82rVaede 20ple had large thay had to have long tables, ang
the family wae quite at the sable

LA¥y lwuaker, lay 26, 1956, Philadelphia, uise, |
It we» a emetom for all to 06 quot at the table, eid for ths oldey

people te help the children's plates, an@ $0 have the blessing
before serving anyone. After tho meal was findshed funny happenings ofthe dey 60 all of the family might hear 18,

 10, GU: TOK OF DRE, sary Tuckey, lay «by 1926
People uoed to get six width of eloth to make a ekirt, freneh gathers |

1x inchee around the hips, and an:le length, The valet was a tight £1y
hooked up in front, The dreeses had long sleeves, ent high necks, Theye |
wae lrae pleated in the noak and sleeves, and they wore plenty of
wd erwoar, They used the beet of white powdery sni no peint, They
married ledies wore " mother hubbards " and capes of beadod velvet,
also liantellaty a cope 1iks garment,

1, Refercnoselirs, A, J, Yates, Mey 14, 2076, philadolphie, Mies,
It was a custom to wear Capes, Indian schewls, hoop

ekirts, bussels, long sleeves and cookmaproms made by taking a long
pleee of cloth gathered and a band put on et the vaist with strings
$0 1%, A lot of People wore night Gaps, ad most of th- laches
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Wore oups made of black, and ths ladies wore split bonnets,

lie RafePongoee ra, Uv, Cole, Hay 14, 19236, Philadelphia, Miss,
The elderly ledies wore Mennoite capa, those Gaps vere meds ofbobinetits and lags, most all of the caps were made of white and they

wore them at home, to shureh and everywhere they went, seme of themware made of blackmaterial, theynaleo wore split bonnets,

12+ Reforonseeiirs, 1da fash, May 19,1936, Philadelphia, Mis:,
The: girle wors faseinators, beautiful ones beaded with differant

G0 .ored beads sll over thems Those wera bought ready msde,

14, Refsr-neaeeiira, Amanda dyatt, day 18,1936, Philadelphia,iies,
It was a custom to wear hoop skirgs, and busasls, these dresses

WePe long and wide and took t2n op yards of oloth for a dress,The 014 1adise wore caps of lac: snd made of white sma black loth,
The old ones woo their ragzulay, The Split bonnets wars worn hy
both young and 01d for overy day Wear,

“164 Reference--iirs, dary lay 19,1996, Philadelphia, lilsg,
he shakey bonansss Were worn. ‘hese wers the ones that emtended ous

and flared from th: foca, thoy vere trimmed with lacs, The
Gaps were worn only Ww tho 0léd ladias at night, they were always made
of white material, 01a dadies wors fanqy caps of blaek and whiteSome of the ladies wore fasoinators made of woll, they Wereof oblongshape whigh wens around the head and tied, The mother hubbera dmesswas made with a Square yoke, with afull gathered skirt attached tothe yoke, The ladies wore bussels and hoop skirts, thay also wore
tight fistingcorsets, and Capeswere worn lots,

[

15s Referengoee Mrs, JoVe (Ma Dink) wolen, way 3, hia, 
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lixse "elsh, state her grandmother, would make #plit bonnets fox hey
ehiléren and make a hole in the top and pulla lock of hair through
the ‘hole in the top of the bonnet snd tie i% on , to keop them from

tell them would be
as brown es the Indians,

17, Referenge- Mre, May 18,1936 Philadelphia, Misc

It wes a eunwtom fob tha people to wear thes shakar bonnets or the

bomnete, every wharo thay want, church, funerals or any place,
The Mennoite cape were worn by the old ladies to slecpin, they were
alweys made of white elothe

IVe ILICICUSCUSTOMS, Roferenca=eiirs. Amanda Iyatt, May 18 + 1986,
$, People 414 not up eollieetions in church as thoy do now,

The preacher wae paid a salary, The Mathodiat had a eustom of having
camp mectings, those meetings for over a week at a tive,

The Baptist would have annual gonveontions and annual rovivalsmestings,

Ze Referenne--lrs, Helle CoPBXtenberry, Hay 18,1986, Philadelphia, Miss,
The people would go to ehureh ragularon Saturday, and “unday, If

8 mambor was absent from church some: of the others would ask Af that
membor was sick, The methodict people had eamp meetingsThese meetings
would last from two to thres Weokse The Baptist would have

and protracted meetings, Th: Herd chell, would have associations md

)

three day meetings,

Se Mary Cooper, May 19,1936, Philadelphia, Miss,

Methodist would have camp meetings, Baptist would have two or thmpee
days associations, and thes Hard hell would have foot washings,

Reforengaee Krs, Kary Tucker, lay 25, 1926, Philadelphia, Miss,

People wemt to church reguisr, snd prayed for rein and things they
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needed, Their Prayers were generally answerad, hen a church member
aid WE ong 0 one had to bo sent to that person to talk to hipm about
his wrong doings, for tho wrongdoer would geome to the church, and
acknéwledge his wrongs bolors all, pray-d ma fasted while
thay were having & revival and teil their experionces,

be Noforencae«irs, i, Je Yates, Hay 14, 192GePhiladelphia, Miss,
1% was a oustom to havs gampPp meetings that would last for a weekat a times Thess Vers hele mostly by the members,

Oe Wii LDR ;B'S DAY. Reforsnce-<bamograt »April 25, 1923,
On last Cuuday moraing at tho Ma

carvica wa, turred over $0 tho children for their annual
ay program, I% was in the form of a 2agaant, this yaar and decidely
differant from tha ragular progrses of thot Kind,

7¢ Hay lo, 1986

Tha Holonald “unday will hays ® Mother's Day" program on
"Ligh "ith the fol’owing program at 10 A, NM,

-

. Ope‘ming seng and “ome 2, Prayer by ©Superintendents, Roading
Day, 4, ! hat would we do wdthout Mother, 6~ Readbpg-

fiA Plowere 6¢ Duct Mino, Wine, Se Readinge only
One other, 9, Psi Mother ("11 be th::¥2e 10of Mothesp
ll, Bibl: Eoading, 12. 19, Lon't yo Ove jour Daddy
too. 14, Closing song Jomo ‘weet Tome, i2 o' cloak dinne Picnia 2tyley
tingling

-vexy Wdy invited to come dnd bring a fl) baskets, Also » saered
Harps " song books, this annual eing will be held aft or the Mother's
vay program this time,

©¢ ReferenceDemoerst Sept, £7, 1923,
Tadag Day

nodist church the rogular 11 o
bd3
A

iws
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The Philadelphies, Board of Trade,or chamber of called a
special meoting and laid plans or " Trades Day " $0 be held on Saturdayei emi,
Coke

A committe Wau appointed to make a¥rangements and lan the program,
» meeting of tha wershauts and business man oe Willi be held Monday
Uete 12%, t0 make plans th: program, Howevoey ths program

02 lel with the Progrem toe, Prisos t0 Bs given are iisged
1 a2 wn eaplial prise ono Joxa ear, then other additional

premiums other interssLing features of ihe day a graased
pole and eatehing am 4 the greased pig.
Theos Tend ata 1, nr PL EI ca afd ha. aoa d :
these Yrods?e nay proRrams ars stil: being earyied on in the sounty,

Je 0 L4G GU 2sOr Referens James 0'30il, June “941900
oly season of Land is Forty dems befors aster, ending at Noon

before Taster aster 1s re2jod cing day over the
on of

eve thay hold ildnight ese t@ rejoige over bho birsh of
Triste

10s de lo liBGLloskay, July 16, 1936
The Catholie churshes in thie couniy, meet and hold Holy Communion

on Ser “unday, times for thieMas: varies, samme meet at 9,00
others at 10,00 ¢' clock end slaven,
uring theForty days of Lent pree: ching meter sunday, they acatain
iron catingany ilsék, on Good Friday, AEhV ednesday, and [oly caturd ay
end gll Fridays and during that time they
are vupposed to abstain irom geting fle6h, but those who arc doing
herd manual labor,

os

3. Raster BE Hunt,
April 11, 1912,

The 1litile folke had g great afternoon Friday, at the meter BsRunt on +hWaki OF wir» San Al egg. hunt given
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 afternoon at the Catholic churchwaa equally a success and;
greatly enjoyed by the youngsters,

12, FASTER S ERVIN ce Riference--Demograt Apr. 12,1928,

aster “unflay at the two local churches, Baptist and Methodist
wae marked by speocidd Services withnlarge and appreciative congregation | |
The Baptiet choir furnished a deldbghtful and well rendered musical
program , At the morning hour under the leadprship of lire, Tele chandler
with lire, J, es pianist, Tho musical program wae followed |
by a fifteen minute sermon by the pastor Rev, Ze Le pavis, on the
subject " The Iily ",

The evening 8orvice at the Methodist chursh was glven over $0 the choir
who rendered in a highly deserving way the Story of raster in song

“under the leadership of ¢.G., Howell with Mrs, Cele Dobbs, at the

piano, The rendition of thie Cantata wae worthy of the praise that was
showered on the choir by all who were fortunate enough to sucureds
seat in the auditorium, Those taking part in the Cantata weme Grady
Haye, J, Me Iofton, “harp Banks, "anses Millman,Be",‘atkins, J, 1, Plas
Posey, Miss Martha Kars, liesdames Grady Hays, SoHo “pivey, fermen

Russell, Henry Peden, J.0, Garrett and Arthur

These programs are a custom in both churches,
*

13, MIMORIAL DAYe Ref May 6, 192%,

lirse MeVe'illhams, county chairman of war veterans work of
tho Twentieth Century club, as iste: hy MHrse Te Le Peebles, observed
Memorial Day last by decorating the graves of all war

veterans in the Philad elphia, and hp paleing a wreath on the
Oonfederate monument on tho gourtsquare, 
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144 THEE tir, Jim Moore, May 18,1936,
AY a big ball game, where they ware going 10 bet on ths game ,

the witch msn who on the opposite vids would take his looking glass

and throw the shedow of the sun on the oprosite ant wos thelr

native language, of eowsssciir, Moore aid not understand thats
On lote of if the with grossed his cide on tho opposite

it brought abouts a contest that weusl.y enfed in a Light with

the different tribes, ;

At theso ‘games each eido would bet their ors as, shirte and

utensile, ‘ach Blda would pul! ofl thelr shirte and tis them together

and th: side winning got both shipgte, Msilve balls conetlined a game

ahd 1f they did not finish tho game the first §ay thay would Linish 1%

the second éay, This wae a custom of the Choctaws, but a lav was made

to do away wish all betting Zamao

The day before the indians met to play Ball, they would denes all

night, Just before the hour to begin the game, asaoh 61d 2 ald rally

ané meat at the half way ground wher: %hs goods ware on a soeasffold,

The witches at that $time according +o theiy custom wae $0 orons

—%ha iine on th: other side with any of his witehoxye A that time

the ball wes plichst np by the capialn, and dhe gage was started,

The aide making twelve balls firet won the scafiold ané all that was

on it, or tied to ite

16, CHOST TAL £4 Rafaroneo-«iirs. Forsanberry, kay L8,19504

Two boys had pleRing ap hickory nuts at a grave yapd and

another boy had carrisd a orippls gan there 40 stay all nizht for

© 204004 These two hoys wars dividing the hickory nuts, Shey were

saying ons for you, and ono for mew One of the boys said " tha one in

the graveyard is for you " The orip:le man bagams frightened, thinking

the judgement dey had come and they wore dividing the saints and the
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sinners and the orippled man jumped up and ran hope,

Ze Teferencaeeiir, John 1llioms, May 19,1936, rhiladelphia, Mise,

In 1840, there was a man and his family by the name of Ryde, they

~ Were traveling through this countyiin an ox wagon with a bow frame

and sheetover it , They were moving from South Garolina, gokng west
and one cold day the rain was falling and everthing looked drecary, t

thay were _ooking for some plage to stay over night, The man Adams

014 them that he could not take care of them bt he told them there
was a big two story house about a mile or so down the reed whore noe

body lived, There had beon a lot of people who tried to stay there

but was seared away, beeauss the house was haunted, The travider

ald " alright if you will give me permission to stay in that house

I will stay thore to night, 0 ha gave the traveler and thay drove do

down to the big house, The lady got out and went into th- big house

and began to eweep and clcan up the house, The manwent out and got

some wood and built a fire in the house, then the man left the lady

in the homse, went to the barn to carryhisteam, ¥hi Lo the manwas

at the barn and the woman and childrem wore aloge in the house by the
fire, » form of some kind that looked like a person, came down the

stair-way, when he reached the foot of the stair wag he Stoppode

The ledy said to the " ghost'what do you want? ” he said,” go to the

barn and go into a certein stall of the barn , and dig in ths righth $

hand corner under the sill", he ghost then and the lady

ran $0 tho barn and told hor husband, ‘hey got tools and dug down

to the place ©‘here thoy had been direeted to, and found a pos, “hen ' #

Shay took the pot out, it congaih-d 70C0,( 0 in gold and silver,

They took the money to the house, and sat up all noght wondering

what to do, but no more ghost appeared that night,
Next morning thoy decided to 0 bask to their friend who had given

-«
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thom to wee the houece, he Knew nothing about the moneyThe traveler eave him a ¢$ 1000, 00 and went on his VAYoThat hous: wag locate on Paarl River in Hoshohg County, adout 18 milesdorth weet, from Philedelphia, Miss,

Se
ur, Re He +0lbers, lay 19,19:¢, Philadelphia, Mies,It wee rumored that thore vers Janthers in the Reighborhood ontWO miles west of Philadolphia, in Jo: Batis? reed Drake, and 4tgroag excitement, veo Rade up hig wink he wags g04dng to saewhat i Was, He want out Saking 2 bull dog and gun with him, he found

3 a
bi An i =

ap: . re

4, THOIGGULTY hileRe ile Polbers, Hay 19,1056, Falladelhia,4% the ola Gully plaga; four milage cast pf Philadelphia, Knowa8 the Pred Hay e® placs now, There ware terrible neisas to be heard there |at times, great asoitoment, tho Pa0ple thousht Shere wap a ghostShare, so Mre Tolbert msds up Pic mind to san what it wae, ys want apstairs ana found nothing hat 2 pretty elean floor, sna 80% 8 little
ang went down stairs, aftsr he got down stalrs thenoian Started again, hs took Gourage io go backup,stairs again, whamhe got baek up the stairs he Saw a window BOVINg and at the same timemoking a mournful Sound ."That wes the Ghost’,

be Referongoee Ar, R, RW, folders, May 19,1986, Philadelphia, ed,There was g strange R3gro cam: into whe sy, %20 cloimed ©be a™witoh", who gomls hems irom laying, gong fram giving milkhave froge orawling on theire legs and arms, After tellinghe would ask Tor something to eat, the peopls was afraid not to lveit, He had a tin box full of snake headsy Scorpion heads ang loadstone
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all of thie made the people more afraid of him ,
One day some men took him out on the DeKalb road, and lire. Jim Rice, gavehim a whipping, and 101d him not be hoard of any more, with every lick
ire Rice wold 8ay " Now witch." This happensd on the Mr, Tolbert? 8
palce three miles fmom Philadelphia, The withh has not been heard of
Since,

Ce Referencoe=lir, John Henry Miller, lay 19,1936, Philad
- lire Killer, tells of an occurance that happened in the North 3end

community at the Methodiot church, In the fall of the year in 1896,
a ir, Ford was camping in the church to be near his work while Be
was building a school building there e One night after dark a negro
DOy came riffing horse back down the road d nging very cheerily,
“hen he go% even with the church door ii¥e Ford, spoke to him and said
" 1t seems you are very happy tonight,” The negro not knowing ur. Fordwas camping there, and knew too that there was g grave yard just back
of the church thought it was a ghosty 1% frightened him so badly he
struck his horse with swithh and ran all the way houee Mis father
881d when he reache: home ha wae so badly scared he sould not Sell
what was the matter for a lang time ,

;

LT AN TOUS CUCTOlge Reforcncoee Irs, EeDeCoFortenborry, Kay 19,1936
Les inging Schools were held in tho county, and Xasted about %en days,
wore taught in the churches, Thoss schools were taught by most any body
who was a good lasder in singing, The prise for going t0 the schools
was & 1,80, for the parson,

Ze Reference-=iirs, liary Cooper, May 19,1926, Philadelphia, Miss,
irs, Cooper and others of her acquaitance 
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mostly at night, all the yonng people would go, snd every body had a
»

oa AMSa 4 Poa& 4 Led NR @®

Be Reforenco-<iirs, Mary Maker, lay <b, Palldadalphia, Misa,

People wold have singing scaocle at lsavh tan daye 8% 2 timo

BEYe s1oai wr, of dinburg, dlese An Leake Gounty, £5 hap

cna aongs taught her was in thas Christian Harmony cong book

woul€ have singing sounventions a yaar, in the spring and in

the fall or Late summs they alae Rave sinzing® in the aft~rnoons

on in th: gommunities,

2 . 1 4 Tas on Pt EY R * w i 9 | 3 ia we } fi # $3
Ge vay 18,1056, “iH 5

a i on Ramer £5 1 4 Ok ~ Lr ay omSN 3 5 - » pun om ae it a man
was garriet/ hw a CLA5E38 04 2X P42?

: - . Re mh ?had BOrs 0g9 4 fa a h 3 Aa afi 3G hh 3 oudla ee av hope i or orn or nat Tile

. wy ran wn 2 why ow gy 2varas the 11so hoyse svapeing was dons, sometimes for un
and eometlimes 10 get 8 more dsgiragbiec horse for theiy particular

lef Mire. ary May 19,1926, Dlladel hla, Misa,

use to hive fish fry's, thay bul if long tables (0 serve the

fish on, mE Lavite thelr friemde in t0 hulp the fish,
1100 poopls would hav: " dock One person would take his

gock to meat snothar and thay wonld 13% them fight, thay ane

Joya2d hie sport very much,

Ge lira, Lary Tucker, lay 2&6, 1936, iso,

{Wo or threa dozen people, woman snd men vould moet and
: “uo 1 En on 28 oo: by i -$0 some river or strcam, carry their dinner, eateh thé fish, cook and

cat them on the river or siream,

Te MAY DAY PROGRAUL, Cote, 1931

The of ths year's programs of the Twentieth Centwry was

tha May Day festival on last Thursday af$ermoon, This Pecasion was alse
>
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Observed asa Mot her' g=iaught ep’ Day, and the program was most effegte
ively rendered by the Daughters of ths Club, th- directions of
HeBGamer Joie Lofton, J, B.,Turnsy anf YH, assisted by by the
hostesses,

*he lovely lawn of Lirss A.PeTurner's wes an ideal Setting for Orwoning
01 the lay Gueen, snd 811 tho other ecxoreises incidental to this
beautiful gzledration

L0rothy Perkine rosos vere used in profusion on the (uusn's throne and
fectoons of 1vy and formed 2 perfect buck grounft for tha gay
and colorful secnce oft he while the long white aisle on which

wan also bordered with garlande of Foses,

18 988 aN the atiributes eo desirzable in the

Kay Day easlaebrasion was vory £144ingly chesen

“ho was nover ri vhan on this altornoon, when

in 8 beautiful mod-l of + hite satin with ornaments of cryasal,
id 0 bas al:5 03 & . $iin and

wlll ile

luellis Oraddock,n8 mal: ofhonor, ayah Tester and Hosa Garret: as
walée and | ovothy Jurnsr and Virginia webd se Junior Poids wore

in long gurlen frocks of uf:'l2d organdie and hate of similar matei=
rial, and earri ed lovely arm bogquets similar to tha ones earriaze by the

ani in lovely hues $hat with their costumes,
he garland boaraerd formed two line and the cusen's processiunn
hay were dressed in daintyn frocks in pastel shades and carried long
garland's of pink rosce on thelr shouldars, whils eoroncge 0% rosce
Goupleted thelr costumes, The atmosphere of the festival wee further
agcentuated by tha lovely chorus.”its lay Mme" which these five
maldons sang ae they adwunced toward the bedeok sd throne, The personnelof this group was Rosa Maud "ole, Joe Garrett, -Barah dand, Martha pay 
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Paobles, Ina «811 Pleree, Phyl is Johnsen, Mary Oboie JaneCarrstt, Hly Claude Pleres, 8nd pran1818 Hand,
The Gainty 1itt1i- flower girls in tho persons of arsh apddorothy Jones were adorsshle in of Pink rufiloed Organdiawhealle

Je -their hsts on Bheir ame, fron walsh thay 8gatizred poo83 Shay danced along in {roni of “he Qu
Nhs 11gi wad 2 £ .Tha white L£loat on

3 petals
1

ich restad a “ia pillow bearingthe was drawn Ny litile [fis

Thies Petit. maidanbDoansdial of sda 2 0 pop wie? T a 3+ wialtae yuf 3a orgundia,

OX at

nad & 5 4 1a aA a 3TFf hanes y 1 |

* 85 Ae malds of honor plsesd gne Sroin on the fair brov of the“een, Dowessa 1. 4
4

# PBR wi RUNS AN 3 a if 0 at Mme3 2
18 a 8 |

8,

of preen Gdancad gInterpretation WO and aid ob:year 0 the arownag oon of thaKay in 3 most Pleasing and ef, EYo
pr £1 - le gd £1 PY2d 8 agcomhiac - fide ap :ntiy » as xe Hid L&E . of the uid an! £ Sud] 2at8

&83lai La har in EN pm aan 2x2 oh yp . . ;Teese asd LR Bong with 163 bo Wh CYVS. a 2a bo ay
3 Le de Hin i iil wl) Sh 2g Of d= fa

.®

Wile kay " whileoBOWLWA i la12 3}wil SL 5 LOE 3s 2 3 § LG ot of he

3d rein es 47a 2348 garland acarers

and all hasian-
tJ 2 aii a ! a & 3% ty

». a

’ WSvanaqd fo
ers thay raklieipatad in

alaboyrateTustin

tha Soloriul dana- of

38% iy co WE *% Onof Sl Whe

—

LF n
.Pa

3 day NorainNze

maroh,

and pronounged

ng program of the club yaar,

Oe FIDULR's sony mon snc cew Ju
ES. Bas SE Je 1951,A 1d

1

awea Fiddlers sonvention for all fiddleore ln Washoba will beaeld at 3ond School hougs, saturday night ote 10, 1931,
Vi i ys3 All b

2.¥ the good old

musieal instrument or strawsos 214 all fiddlers will ellowed to play two Pieces, A Prettiest girl

Neehoba CountyA SLCHI SIX

contest will be Staged alvoe A small edmiceion will be charged, shia
Will not exesed twenty cents,

Fiddlers over forty ycars of sze:

First prige-~tiuit of overdlis and pockat knife,

foeond prizo~=lack of gogar nad thras pound bucket of lard

Third prigzee=-0ns to th: Deomoerat,

Picdlars undar Porty years Of a2

prize~=lal% hat and pocket book,

of flour and elght pound buskst of lard,

"0g eallaye=~ ar wash:d and greasad,

husband ealler-<iollar artiels,

244 gale gacoline and ease of sodagator

shaloston Cancer--0nz pound box Gandy o

rultar picker-e(ne fire tube,

group nlaxinge~iwo slits cleancu anf pres.ed, one car washed

grease: and onc pL hair oil,

338% Mandelin Gar washe

Grav bDoaler-~=One shirt,

Largest Lomily presont--One sagk of flour,onz of lard, and one

pound ofthrnlp seed,

Largest lady prosent-- One dollar dyess.

Largest man prasenti-«5 gallons ges,

Ugliset (ns irs tuba,

7thel, %oghlan , supervisor

Wt an Noaaavrah Profant. 
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CHURCH HISTORY:

WHITE

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC CHURCH: Reference--Rather J. To NeKenn

The early history of Holy Cross Church begins in the year 18561, when

a few Catholic families, mostly of Irish origin, had located themselves

at Yoly Cross, a community about three miles mortheast of Philadelphia.

These families "ere visited occasionally by the Levee John B. Babonneau,

who was Pastor of Jackson up to September 14, 1853, when he died of

yellow fever. Ivey wars visited likewise by Reve Ge Jeo 3BOheme from

Paulding and by Rev. il. Je Courjault from Sulphur springs. As

nembers increased, they realized what a great loss it was to be without

the sacraments. There was no prospect of getting a resident clergyman

in their midst, and so they resolved to gell at a great sacrifice, their

property in Neshoba County, and to remove to the neighborhood of some

church where their children could be trained in their religion. 3Some

of them had lenis ade the neccessary arrangements to remove to

Paulding, liississippi, when Rev. Je Mie Guilore came to pay them a yearly

visit. Tearing their explanations the thought came to Father Guillon's

mind that if these people had a chapel built in their midst, they might

be visited once a month from Sulphur Springs, and he made knownthis

thought to them. They took to the idea enthusisstisally, and

ly started a subsoription to erect such a chapel. It nas planned to

build it on a plot of ground opposite lire Daniel Rush's gate. On the

first Sunday of November in the year 1859, a meeting of all the members

of the congregetion was held, and about 4500.00 was subsoribed, a plan

for the building adopted, and the timber ordered to be sawed. It was

NESHOBA COUNTY
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planned that the new church should be visited on the second sunday of
every month. Some time later, the third Sunday of each month was ap=-
pointed for lass at the Church of the Holy Cross, instead of the second
Sunday. lr. Daniel Rush, on whose farm the church was built, promised
to have a deed drawn to the chureh grounds in behalf of the Bishop of
Natchez, the said plot of ground amounting to eight acres. The deed
was drawn up, signed, recorded and handed to the Pastor of Sulphur
Springs on the 18th day of liarch, 1861 and by him handed to the Bishop.
Father Guillon died, as Pastor of Sulphur Springs, on February 7, 1863
and in 1864, we find the Church of the Holy Cross visited regularly
from Columbus, lissiseippi, by Rev John 3. Monton, who was Pastor there,
In 1873 the Holy Cross Church was attended as a mission by Rev. Louis

Valley, Pastor of the Catholic Church at leridian, During 1874 the
Church was still attended as a mission from Meridian by Rev J. Ven Houver,
who was then assistant pastor at Meridian, In 1875 rather Van Houveyr
was stationed at Louigville, from which place he attended the Holy Cross
Church. About this time the Church burned, but wag rebuilt near the
former site, by Father Van Youver, who continued to visit Holy Cross
Church regularly until the fall of 1887 when Ten Brink arrived at
Tucker from Holland, and became assistant to Father Sekkers at the Holy
Roasary liission. The Chureh #4the Moly Cross was now attended regularly
from Tucker by FatherTen Brink until Feb. 14, 1894 when he was succeed-
6d as agsistant at Tucker by Father Camille D'Hooghe who continued

his work. On June 28, 1896 Reve Ae Co Denis succeeded Father Camille
D'Hooghe and continued to attend Poly Cross Church until the coming of

direction of Father

the Carmelite Fathers to Tucker in 1899, Under the 
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Augustine 3rech, Superior of the Carmelite Fatrers at Tucker, the work

for the Catholics at FWoly Cross was continued until January 4, 1904,

when Rev. Joseph nis was appointed rastor of Holy Rosary liission, at

Tucker, and also of Woly Cross church. The number of Catholies in the

town of rhiladelphia had increased considerably, while the number in

the Holy Cross district had decreased, and "ather Enis thought it

would be better to move the Church from Woly Cross into

He accord ngly purchased a lot on liilgon Street, Philadelphia, and in

1910 the Church at Woly Cross was dismantled and rebuilt on

Street in Priladelphia. The Church still bore the name of Holy Cross

and it was dedicated by Bishop neslin in 1910, On November 15, 1913,

Pather Enis was succeeded by Rev. Peter J. Ahern, who labored for the

spiritual good of the Cross congregation until April 1921. hen

ReVe Ze Je Philippe was appointed Pastor of Holy Rosary liission Tucker

and Holy Cross Church, Philadelphia, Unfortunately, Woly Cross Church

was burned on August 13, 1926and Father Phillippe bagan Immediately

to collect funds to build a new church, Vis efforts were rewarded

with marked success. In 1926 he erected on Byrd Avenue the present

beautiful Chureh of Holy Cross at a cost of $10,000.00, All of this

was paid in 1926 except 8,000.00, which sumFather Philippe also paid

a few years later, leaving the church free of debt.

Of Romanesque architecture, the church of the Holy Cross is built of

concrete blocksand roofed with Spanish tilee On the Northern side of

the facade there is an imposing belfry which gives to the church view

a note of stability, snd majesty. The facade is surmounted vy tne

cross, the sign of salvation. The interior is beautifully finished in

stained woodwork and plaster. There is a large sanctuary with vaulted

ceiling. On either side of the sactusry are two sacristies. In the
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sanctuary ies an old and pesutifully carved wooden altar which original-

ly came from Wolland. The main body of the Church has a seating capaci-

ty of about 200. It is well lighted, with large windows of specially

tinted glass, which gives a subdued light and contributes to the

devotional effect.

The new church of the Holy Crosse at Philadelphia was dedicated by

Right Reverend Bi shop Gerow on November 27, 1926, The Bishop preached

at the liass, which was said by Father Philippe . There were also

present at the dedication Father Hackett of liobile, and Father Van

Aspert, assistant to Mather Philippe.

To the great joy of the congregation of Yoly Cross Church, lass was

now said in the church by Father Philippe every Sunday, and catechism

and bible history classes were arranged every Sunday for the children,

In November 1930 Father Philippe was recalled by his Superiors in

Belgium and was succeeded by Rev. J. T. McKerma, who onNovember 14,

1930 was appointed by Right Reverend Bishop Gerow to take charge of

Roly LosaryMission, at Tucker, and Holy Cross at Philadelphia.

(Bring Foly Cross Church up to date, 1938. Reference--Personal

knowledge)

Father lcKemma served Woly Cross for seven years (without taking a

vacation) although he came here at the beginning of the depression,

- DY his hard work and careful msnagement he kept the church in good

repair end the parish free of debi, and was successful in getting

three sisters of the lost Blessed Trinity to aid him in catechism and

bible history classes. Fe also organized the Confraternity of Christian

Doctrine, where the Catholic children of Philadelphia have the oppor-

tunity of a half hour religious instruction twice weekly, during school
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term, then in summer have a two weeks Vacational School. father

McKenna's work was crowned with great success.

In September, 1937, I'ather llcKenna was assigned as diocesan director

of the Society for the of the faith, with headquarters

at Pass Christian. Te was replaced by the presant pastor, ev Francis

Deignan, who was called from Chatawa, lississippl.

HOLY ROSARY CATWOLIC MISSION: Refe rence--Father Je Te licKkenna, and

personal knowledge.

At Tucker, about six miles from Philadelphia, liississippi, on the

Philadelphia-lieridian Highway, there stands a cammanding eminence, the

beautiful Catholic Church of the Holy Rosary. The first church of the

Holy Rosary was built in 1884 by Reve. Father Bekkers.

During the twenty years that preceded the building of the church of

the Holy Rosary, a few Catholic white families lived at Tucker. they

were visited regularly in 1864 by Reve John 3, orton who was the Pastor

at Columbus, Miseissippie Services were held in the home of lir. Holland.

In 1873 these families were visited by Rev. Louis Vally who was the

Pastor of the Catholic Church at Meridian. During 1874 Rev. J. Van
Houver, who was then assistant pastor at Meridian, visited Tucker regular-

ly. In 1875 Father Van Houver was stationed in Louisville and con-

tinued to hold services for the Catholics at Tucker until the open-

ing of the Indian Mission, and the building of the church fo the

Rosary. The history of Holy Rosary Church is intimately bound up with

the conversion to the Catholic religion of the Choctaw Indl ans living

in this part of the state.
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Away back iri 1881, when ight Reverend Bishop Janssens first visited the

counties inhabited by the Choctaw Indiians, he experienced great sadness

at beholding the desolate condition of these "Children of the Forest"

and longed for some one to come and hresk to them the veesd of the Word

of Gods As he journeyed through the October woods he uttered =a prayer

that God might open the way fox him so that he might do something for

these neglected children. On his first visit to Bishop

Janme@ens' prayer was answered and Father Bekkers volunteered to come

to merica to take up the work of the Ind an liission. rather 3ekkers

had been a priest in Tolland for quite some years. He was comfortably

situated in his native land, where he enjoyed the daily society of

friends and relatives without neglecting nis duty as Pastor of Souls.

Here with cultured friends he continued to enrich his store of Knowledge

or Yako rolagation in delightful journeys through France, Switzerland,

or Italy. Thus his life passed until he reached theage of forty-five.

But his fine soul urged him to make a great sacrifice to prove himself

nore worthy of tho rewards that he expooted to receive from wis Master,

and animated with this spirit of sacrifice he presented himself to

Bishop Janssena, then in Tilburg, and offered himself “or the Indian

llissions. Bishop Janssens, was delighted, and he exclaimed to all

those who were praesent; "I have found my mani"

Father Dekkers sailed for America with Bishop Janssens om September

25, 1882, After spending some time in Natchez and Brookhaven, he

spent three months amongst the Indi ans at Bayou La Croix. We left

Bayou La Croix on November 19th, 1883 for Neshoba County, to settle

there among the Indians and to attempt their conversion. In December

of that year we find Sishop Janssens sending $100.00 to Fathar Bekkers
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to buya horse.

Un February 27, 1884, father Bekkers writes to Bishop Janssens that

he intends opening a school and that he expects about thirty children,
He mentions that he will need Sisters to take charge of the school

the following year, and that he will do every thing in nis power to

get some funds from Holland, A bell was purchased at this time for

the lilssion from the lLicShare Bell Foundry at Baltimore Xd,

Father Bekkers began purchasing land for his mission and by September

of 1884, he had 480 acres We laid off a part of this land for an

Indian Village and built a number of cabins. As soon as tre Choctavs

heard that treir Tom Billy, vad selected ome of these cabins

many other influential men of tre tribe, Willie Philips, Jim Jack,

01d Jefferson and Bernard Simpson followed. Near these eabins was

erected tre first church of the Holy Rosary and the school,

On September 10th, 1864 Bishop Janssens dedicated tre and

tre bell. The church cost (600,00 all of which was paid out

of the funds of the of Natahez. Onthe day of the dedication
Father Bekkers baptized an Indian erild, which died a couple of days

later, At tre funeral, he spoke to the audience of the hapniness of

the ehild in Heaven and said he would like to baptize their ehildren.

They brought him ten for baptism, the first fruit of his labor.

“nFebruary 19, 1885, Father Beklers writes to Bishop Janssens that

he is convinced of the success of his work among the Indians, who

are showing a disposition for education and consulting him in many

affairs, and he also expressed his desire of getting Sisters to take

charge of the sahool,

i
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InMay 1885, Bishop Jansseris writes in his oe, "The Indianiission
of the Holy Rosaryis Bucceeding beyond expectation. Nearly two hun-
dred Indi ans were in the churchduring my visit the first Sunday of
liay and showed good disposition both in the morning and also in the
afternoon, when blessing a beautiful set of Stations presented by
liiss Hutson of “ashington, Ds Ce The School has been conducted by
lire Halbert. Twenty-six Indians came to School. From September to

Father Bekkers baptized twenty children of whom five died;and
two grown persons, who both died. Ten families now live on the land,
Which has been divided in lots of 15 acres each." | |
A new and glorious chapter in the nistozy of the Indian Lission of the
Holy Rosary opens with the coming of three clsters of lercy from
Vicksburg to take charge of the Schools Sister NH, Agnes ¥ills, Sister
le Marcelline Street, and Sister Marianna French arrived at Tucker on
September 50th, 1885. The school opened on the 10th of October snd
on account of the cotton Picking season only 8 1ew of the Indian
children presented themselves for enrollment, Father Bekkers advised

S
3
0
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great patience, telling the Sisters to wait snd attract the children |
by degrees. The wisdom of this advise was proved by the slowness with
Which the Indians were attracted to the discipline of the School. Sister
Us larcelline was appointed to teach the children while Sister Mary
Agnes took charge of the adult Indians, who came every Sunday after-
noon with the earnestness of kindergarten pupils, clasping their primers
and Pictured Bible stories to their breasts, Sister Marianna assumed
responsibility for the Domestic Department and with the aid of two
or three Indian girls, saw to ¥he sweeping and dusting of the churen,
school and convent, 
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‘he work of the first session had now beggun in earnest and day by

day the good influence of the Sisters wes growing, llany little in-
fants wine brought for baptism; wher sickness visited tho cabins,

and the Sisters wears sought after to come and rraye The cone
Sregation was vielibly increasing; the men were induced to sit on one
slide of the church and the women and glrls on the opposite gide. they
were soon taught to assist at liasg in a reverential posture showing
that they understood at loast that they wars paying homage tc the

Supreme 38inge

The pission prospered. at Church and sehool was improving
all the time; baptisms wore increasing and ten more families moved on
the nigsion lands.

InFebruary of 1385 Iathor 3ekkers writes that he is of the opinion
that il ia better to iustruct vhe Indians in .nglish rathor than in
their own language. Te also thinks a boarding school will be of

great benefit io his mission and he offers to go to wolland to col-
lect for this purposes

the 25th of llareh, 1886 Father mentions in his diary as a "Red Letter
Day." Seven grown Indisns were vaptized, amid a large number of

their friends and relatives. <heu after exhorting them earnestly in
regard to the sacrament of Matrimony, Father performed his first
Christian marriage, that of Willie and Sally Polk. On this

day also, six were baptized. The whole number of baptisms

of this year amounted to thirty-five.

Llowards the beginning of September 1886, the new school building which
had been erected at sa cost of (400,00, was blessed by Father Bekkers,
The Sisters returned after th o summer vacation and the new school year
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was begun,

onOctober 16th, 3ishop Janssens paid his first visit to the Indian
l{lission. The Bishop confirmed & number of indians who had made their
Plrest Communion, we delivered a very vouching sermonon the occasion,,
whlch the Indians seomed in a measure to understand. It was on this
day they called him out of gratitude, "lingo Chito," or the Great
Chief. ror tre entertainment of the Bishop, the Indians gave a ball
game, and in return, thre 3isghop bestowed on them a whole beef, of which
the entire tribe night partake,

“hough 1886 and 1887 we find extra land being purchased for the Indien
In the Spring of1887 lather went to Europe with the

intention of collecting funds Tor the Indian lission and succeeded in
collecting 5240.00 for this purpose.
After nis pastoral visit, Bishop Janssens felt assured that the mission
Which had cost rin so many prayers and anxious moments was well establisgh-
ed at last; for the year ending 1887 could number161 baptisms, 35 Pirst
Communions, and 21 deaths with Christian Burial,

About this time a number of white settlers had moved near the lission
and Father Ten Brink, Who had recently offered ris services to Bishop
Janssens, was sent to the Heshoba liigsion to assist Father Bekkers and
to take charge of the surrounding lMigsion in Philadelphia and Louig-
ville, together with some small villages in Seott County. Due to the
efforts of Father Ten Brink, a school was opened for the white children
and put in charge of one of the Sisters of llercy. limen rather Ten
Brink was promoted to a Parish of his own. Father Bekkers had as his
assistants Father De Guyter, father Camille and Father Dennis.
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With increasing years, that hs would have to look for a permanent

suceensor who would carryon his work. T's again went to furope in

1898 and succeeded in securing the services of the Carmelite Priests,

Mathers Augustine, Leonold and Forman, who were accompanied by three

lay brothers and who arrived at tre mission on larch 17, 1899. In

the previous Necember, Tather “ekkors had been eppointed Pastor of

Moridian but %e remained on the mission long enough to initiste the

Cormellites, while the Sistors stayed on to ald them in their work.

“+e 0ld Cwhureh hullt by Tatrer Dekkers had become toe small for thre

Indian and for the number of white settlers.

Under the direction of the Cermelite Tathers, the present chureh of

tre Toly Rosary was built and slsgo the adjoining house known as tre

convent. Tn 1903 twe Turean of Indien at ashington decreed

tvat 211 "mdiens should be rer yp in tre

est which hed been set apart for them to intaobit ond cultivate. The

Cormelite Pathers eccompanied tre Tndisng to their new ome and pre=

rared to ettend to treir anirituel wants. Me work of tre of

llercy for the Tndiens was over and the Sisters returned to their

Yother house at Vicksburge

On Jenuary 4, 1904, Dishop meglin appointed Reve Joseph nis pestor

of Toly losary Mission end algo of the edjoining !"issions.

Urder tre direction of Patrer Enis the Indians scattered over the

gurrounding counties were enabled to come and secure farms on the

Iisgion lands Father Enis attended wity great zeal to tho spiritual

needs of the Indienc and white setilors both at "oly lLosery iigsions

in the surrounding tevritorye. 4% Tucker, he put the school for the

white children in charge of a lay teacher, .48 the number of Indiang
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on tho lilsgion land encrecased, he opened3 school for tre Indian

Children which was eleo put in charge of a lay teacher. Un Nov.

15, 1915, Patter Huis was gppuinted to und won succeodod

¥ pa "ry 5 grip ro. 2 aw ". ny 2 4 oa

al Moly Rosary lission by Rev. Pol

A". * A.. wy ~~ an ~ TP mv oa pd 9
L \ i wh dy 311 J Oni Kk LA 30

wy 1 £ ~ i. ant tama Ane
"na good vd Nd a Ka Re 1 / ‘ cole Vv LL LD and

bow non i > . Ma Aw + i ay rr *T IMA 2.m¢ Inaiang, hots at Tacker and tre surrounding .issicns. HE

the Choctaw language fluently and wai much beloved by the Indians.

To schools BBr both Indians and wee kept in operation. The

number of Indlang on the llission land continued to grow. Jhe Indian

sehool was dostroyed hy fire In the summer of 1918, aud in the fall

nregont Govermment School was opened.

Reve Be. Jo Phalippo suececcded Jather in the month of April 1921,

Matrer Phillipe enterod upon his dulies wiih remarkable encrgy and

zeal, and his viork was orouned wilh success. He the present

bogutiful Rectory and fitted it with modern conveniences (n aceount

of tve growing number ofIndians, he sau the need of Sisters To aid

tim in his work. To renovated and fitted up the convent with every

necessary eonvenionce and succeeded in obtaining the services of

Sisters of St. Augustine to give roligious instruction to the

Indian ohildren snd minister to the splritual and material needs of

the different Indien families from cabin to eabin. The three Sisters

of ot. Augustine sreived at Tucker in the fall of 1922, <The Sisters

labored zealously for the spiritual and temporal good of the Indians

and white scttlers. Trey gave religious instruction tothe Indian

every day, and twice a week they gave gewing lessons to the

Indien women and glrlme, explaining to them at the same time the

truths of our Holy Religion. When time permitted, they visited the
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different Indian families, especially whore there was Someone sick,

With hem Lhe peace and donsolai ion of the lMagter. Luring

thelr visits they taught the ludian women how Uo keep house properly

aud hou to Le aad owing to ths pregg=-

Lig needs of tneix vrder, ihe we recalled by their Superior,

ad Lo the great sorrow oi both Indians aud white getiiers, 1erw

early in the fall of 1950.

oinea ihe ture oi the visgiers in the rall of 1950, boin ihe

indians and white seiilers felt the urgent uced of other sisters to

uluertaxke religious aud svcial Work al Yoly losary ligsion. ‘Sather

brought this 1064 %0 vhe avtention of .oiner le. soniface ox

ve -uBBillualy of the 3lessed +rinity, whose Hovitiato and

LO is av <hidudeliphia, Pa. After cuvrelrul consideraiion

other prouised to send three sigiers (o Yoly ROSary #isSioile

vil LOth, lol, Lister il. sexnice, vigler lie liorine, and

~»18LCY ..e lOgalia arrived at Holy nosacy .dssion to the great joy of

the lucians aia whise getilers, and have vegun their wissionary work.

lavher Lhilippe began the present systeun of rationing te Indians and

in this way relieved nuch distress enong them.

while primarily attending to their needs, he at the sane

tine taught them to ue industrious end self roliant. We spoke and

instructed them in treizr own language and was a real spiritual

father tc trom. lather thiiippe enlarged and beautified the Chuzch of

ithe Yoly Losary, providing it viith a beautiful sanctuary snd marble

altar and the adjoining large and well-appointed sacristy. ith

Other improvements, such as a new roof snd the stuccoing of the walls,

the chureh was made one of the most beautiful of the lission Churches
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in the ciate rather thilippe also erected and Furnished the present

sucstential school for the white ehildren, aifording them every op=-

portunity oi colalning a thorough cducation. PFather Philippe was

beloved net ulone a8 w preat wut also as o noble and pro=-

Cress ive~mindod citizen. 4s a nan of God, he aways placed tho

eps ana Whe work of od first; but when tine pormitted tre £676 hip-

ols hole -henrtedly and unselfishly to the sciviec ofvis

Lalle Yo weg the Iriend olf Galley 4-~--Toly .lusary mission overy on

iii the community and every cne like Lo call him nig friend. Te was

a laelthiul member of the Lotary Club in and his interest

ing wna lesrned tolls and lectures, wero much appreciated by the

members, ay was alsv his charming it vas therefore vit)

gerrowiul hearts thot the Catholic peopls of Lucker and

aiid the people of all religious persuasions recoived ihe news tras

eather vas tu be phurily recalled by the superior of his

Craer, and wag going back to Zelglum, his native lande Shortly bve-
— —y

fore his deperture, the Philadelphia LotaryClub guve a banquet in his

honour, and the otary members deerced that that day wes to be known

and chserved ag Dey.” On November 17, 1800, Pather Philipp

departed for his native Jelgiw. and wus sveceeded uy Feve J. Te

lho on liovembter 14, 18<l, had been transferred from reenwcod,. iss.

cud appointed raster of 7 Lission, at Zucker Lr Light

leverend BAshop uerevi, Us. D.

«he Chureh of the Yoly Logary at Luvcker lad a membership of 27 Indisng

in In 1890, it had a nembersrip of £4& Indians and 68

persouse “he wembership grow steadily end ton years later, in 1000,

there vere 650 Indians and 108 .hite persons attending Holy Rosary
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Cwurehe In 1905, tre Indions moved to Cklahome to cceupy ive lands

riven to tvwem by .the government. In the years nay of tre

Tmdiane through Nashoba Jounty and the surrounding cowmties, came to

live on the Mission 1lemd and in tho year of 1931, the chureh

of the Moly had a membership of 190 IndiLang, and 160 ™ite persons.

Tather Me¥enna gsorved "oly Togary seven

ok and manag enent "8 the churn

end in tre care fiae thet it was when

0 I aren 3 1 agased

Nd id pood work started many many

IE IY
i vy 3d hd

of tre 6n all

the Cross are 821d on ‘ednesdays and Priders during Lent and of

nioug devotions througrout tre yoor.

™ Ne 2 os yr ww Dae . 8 aed ha 5 snl 2x von ey 2 ry
Father Neignan cane to Toly lllsasion in Seplenmber 1457 ’

1s carrvine on the vork with creat zeal.
AF

Tove Tranecls in 8lrrone, Offaly, Trelend; studied at
EE

Hangret collece Limerick, St. Zierons’s college, IY,

Ireland: all malilows

c¢ollere,

21, 3908; ea appointments, Cctoher Zo, 1V26, Ui. Paul's

January <0, 1327, lativity church, iloxi,

aculate Conception church,

Td 3 ude 2 tion pte rid mumraul'c ghureh Yasschrigtian, aassgistant;

Yeo 1d BN. At. Almwareh 14, lod, St. Llphonsusg church, ..cComb, temporary; June &, 1530,
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St. vaul'a oehurch, 7icksourz, assistant; January ls, 1951, Jhurch of

Our Lady of tho Gulf, Zay it. Louls, assistant; iugust 24, 1981, Our

Lady of tho rinos academy, Chatwa, chapiain and nissionary; September,

1657, Chaxeh of the Toly Rosary,

Janes Thomas Jelenna, bowl, crezganduff, Jounty, Armagh, Ireland;

Ireland; Collegio Brignole-Ssle,

taly, 3d Nay ¢ 1222, at the 3emivzyy Ctrapel, Genoa, Italy

ve appoeininents, Colober 21, 15:8, ativity churer, “iloxi,

Telrvery4, 1527, of ILmmeculebte Teart of Lary, Greene

} Lovember 16, 1830, "oly Fosary crurch, Tucker, pastor.

director oi society ef of the Faith.

ery Fev. Jogeph Canon Enig, born, Logan, Ohio; studies, philosophy
 

 Jerore's sollege, Tiochner, Canada; theology at st. Jerome's college,

at, Jiary's Seminary, “altirore, ¥d.; ordained,

December 19, 1°90! a Cotredrel, Boltimore, Yd.; come to diocece,

Jenary 3, 1604; sprointmonts, J-nuery 4, 1¥04, vely Rosary

elureh, Tucker, pastor; Fovenher 15, 1913, tt. of tre Pines, Chalawa,

chaplein snd misslonary;: June 19, 19214, St. Petrick’s chureh,

tenporarily; Cetoler 5, 1914, Secred ment church, Tattiesburgs, pastor;

, 192%, named by Bishop &s Tonorary Conon; January 1, 195

chanlain to Nigslonery Sisters of Sacred reart at Ocean springs.

- ATTY

RATA CURTIS:

Car olina GHL2h - - 2OHyf 0 La3MGa9 (L3e ge Loft OT, Ve SY 0 DE emo3 re} ’ 10-95-1931.

Caroling Church located in the southeastern »nart of twis

gounty, Ls ona of thse oldest in tv1la section of the state and

through its years of existence with its dark backround of uneven

periods of historyin which there have heen times of war, times of neace
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lean years and fat years, distress and joy, it has never failedto

hold high the royal bammer of the Cross, "neath which have matched the

courageous christian soldiers of that splendid old church in whose

history is written in letters of light the lines of those heroic
pioneers of faity.

We are indebted to lire Ge. We. Sikes for placing in our hands the

early records of this church and for much interesting information

in connection with its wnistory.

Ive first entry found in the record books of this church read as

follows; Camp Ground, Near Dixon, Neshoba County, liississippi.

November 20, 1841. Lev. "enry DcDonald, a Licentinte of the liiss.

Presbytery, who has been preaching in this neighborhood for a year

and a half, having previously given notice that a Presbyterian Church

would be organized this day and at tris place in connection with the

Tombigbee Presbytery bythe Reve ie We Gray a member of the

preached after which the following persons having presented certifi-

cates of dismission from the Philadelphia church in this county,

were united as a church to be known as the Carolina Church.

Viz; Heil licDonald and wife, liary licKonald, John Wilkinson and wife,

lary ‘ilkinson, Daniel lcmillan and wife, Catrerine John

Savage and wife, .uency and servant liilly, Daniel Il. C.

lleDonald,liargaret licDonald, Zliza Jane licDonald, !argaret Catherine

and lary Ann leKay, Alex licKsy and wife, ™ugh Christine lieNeir,

Margaret licKee, Christian McLane.

Alex licKay, Jno. Wilkinson and lleil NoDonald were elected ruling

elders, and were so ordained and installed.  
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The first session of which W. ". Gray wes moderator received the)
following members--liiilliam Villis and wife, Daniel Christian

Nelson, and servant liariah, liary lielson, John liecConald, Jane Parker,

all by certificate, and the following on examination of religious

experience, Ilary SZurns lorrow, Sardh Watkins, "ugh licDonald and

James Vance.

An interesting communication to the church in its first session

from Reve Yenry licDonald tells of the securing from the Fresby-

terian ‘oard of Fublication for the new church a donation of a full

set of their publications for a congregational library, consisting

of seventy nine volumes and a number of doctrinal tracts worth thirty

four dollars and forty eight cents. me closes the communication with

the following paragraph, "It is hoped with the blessing of God and

your exertions, this library may be instrumental to the salvation of

many souls, and to the propagation of the doctrines of the Preshyter-

lan Church."

It seems thatthe organization of the church took place on Saturday

for the next entry is dated, The Sabbath Nov. 21, 1841, On this day

in connection with the services the sacrement of the Lord's Supper

was administered, and the sacrament of baptism administered to

llargaret Elinor, infant daughter of John and Christian Nelson.

Alex licKay was the first clerk of the chureh and seems to have held

the position until 1870.

It seems that the congregation worshipped in a brush arbor until the

building of the church and the minutes until that time are dated at

the Camp Ground.

The first service in the church appears to have been on
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Doce 20, 1842, where Zev. Je Wo Gray is moderator of the session.

It is an interesting fact that the original church is still worship-

ped in, and only the weather boarding and cover have been changed

during these ninety years. The timbers werc all hewed out and planed

~ by hand and,are securely pegged together. The significance of the

name of the church is obvious when it is known that practically all

of the people of that vicinity as thelr name indicates were of Scotch

desent, who moved to this section of lipsissippi from orth and South

Carlina. This feet explains also why during the Civil War, the con-

pany which wasorgonized and encamped at Carolina and the Cooper

Institute which at trat time stood just a few yards to the South of

the church--were known as the famous Scotland Guard. Of this com-

pany, perhaps the only soldier still living is lire 3S. W. Parker, who

enlisted when just a youtn,

The second pastor of the seons to have been Reve Le lMeCollum

hile the names of Reve Le. Ds Gaston and Reve De. licNair appear

occasionally in the minutes as moderator of the Session.

It is interesting to note also that slaves wore members of this

church, tie find on Oct. R21, 1843 that "Servant Elsie having made

application for membership was examined as to her christian expezr-

ience and received into the communion of the Shureh.

In Oto. 1849, liaria, a colored woman of this chureh wished to have

her youngest child baptized and the moderator was requested to do so.

In another place we read where Be Baldwin and servant Sucky were

received into the church by cerfificate.

embers of these early churches were expected to walk an upright

circumspect life, free from worldly entanglements and any departure

ah
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from the part of strictrectitude was a matter of no small conse-

quence, and one which the church felt morally and spiritually

obligated to discipline.

In one of the minutes of 1850 we resid that the Session was informed

that "public rumor charged a certain member with unchristain conduct,

first that dancing at a promiscuous assembly the occasion for which

was an infair, and second excessive use of ardent spirits,” and by

“his actions "the cause of Teligion is scandalized grieve:" RE

the session resolved to examine the charge and directed the clerk to

cite the defendant to appear before them on 2 certain date, snd until

the defendant could clear himself or get forgiveness, "he was not

to approach the Lord's table.”

Trial before the chureh is then im recorded vith the testimonies of

the various witnesses, and through out the investigation tne Session

seems to have carried out in loving way the liew Tegtament of

dealing with a brother who kas done wrong.

The decision &f thre Jession, however, was thal "the defendant "es

by good and sufficient proof been found guilty of charges and that |

he hereby be suspended from the privileges of the chureh until 7

gives satisfactory evidenceof repentance.”

Reve Je De Porter seems to have been pastor at tris time who was

evidently succeeded by Reve A. Me looney and he in turn by Rev.

Ae Te Pe Smyth who served as pastor throughout the Civil War.

Another example of ohureh discipline vas that a committee was

appointed to talk to and attempt to bring about a reconciliation

between two brathren who were reported to be angry at each other. i
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we read that a committee was sent to tvo brethren who vere

reported to nave been intoxiceted. Trese brethren leteracknowledged

rel wrong doing and asked the forgiveness of the church.

In alnost every we £ind that the crurcy was constantly receiving

New members both hy experience and certificate.

In the minutes of lay 20, 1869 we read where Those Lofton a Ruling

Elder of tre Preshytery of Tuscelooga, ‘labana, made application Tor

nembership and was received ard made a Iuling Llder in Carolina church

and wit» hin vis wife lr. Sephronis Loftonand daughter Elle.

In 1872 WV. Re Morrow became clerk of the crurch serving in this capacity

until 1207.

During the pastorete of Fev. D. IL. Barrwe find the minutes includes

wad was called = narrative report to tre Presbytery at its meeting

PII rg guage to the general spiritual condition of tre

an It included © report on the attendance upon tre services,

tre nanifectations of the outpouring of tre Toly Spirit, deportment of

tre growth in grace, faithfulness tc Sabbath School,

liberality of te members with their means, ebeteinance from intemperance

and worldly amusenent.

lieve Ae Ue Coit gucceeded Reve. Barr as pastor beginning Vis ministry ne

I in 19C& He Le serving as churchclerk and with Geo.

venry, Ce. Ce Watkins, Andrew Lefton, James lloNaulr Jno. Ce. Majure and

Ne L. Morrow serving as elders.

During "a pastorate in 1907 of Reve V/s Jo Laken, Ge We Sikes began

"is work £8 clerk, which officiel position he now holds.

In The minutes of larch 21, 1909, we find beautiful memorials and

~-

resolutions concerning the death of two elders of the church namely;
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Andrew Harmon 40ftan and vhristopher Columbus Jatkins,
—During the next few years the minutes contain many familiar names that

Were presented for membe rghip--names of nany who are now living useful
consistent lives.

The present elders include I, Morrow, Roscoe Ray, and Ge. We Sikes
While the deacons were Junius Fox and Mack Graves.
Une has only to visit this old church and its "city of the dead" nearby
to be impressed with the fact that it has a rast, and that through
the vicissitudes of the past ninety years, it has stoodas is yet
standing in its community as a mighty influence for righteousness.

Cumberland Preshyterian Churoh--Reference, ¥rs Re. J. and
Nshoba Democrat 10-92-1931, and personal mowledge.

Tre “hiladelnnia Cumberland Presbyterian Church was organized under
tre lendershin of Rev. J. 7. MoDonald, witw fifteen mEemberse Among
tre number were Je De Milling, J. Leon and the late
-

ile Ae Tonderson.

‘lonthly services were held in the lethodist Church and in 1906 twe
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Cumbe rland and U. Se Ae Presbyterian congregations united to form one
church under ths U, S, 2, Synod. |

An attempt was made to build 2 Joint by the Ue Se. and the Ue Se Ae
church bodies but this was not accomplished. lirs. Catledge,
Frese Lizzie and irs. Mary Cocper, in 1909, were selected ag
a committes to g0licit funde for the erection ol a Us 8S, As church
building, Trey were Successful and very soon the lot on which the

now stands was purchased. First services were held in the new
church on the second sunday in October, 1911. 
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One of the first acts or the Session was to draw up resolutions

ing twe church for their kindaess and Liberality in allow=-

ing the use of their oruxrch house for thesix years which had ensued.

8ince its organization. .iss Ida .ars, who had served as organist,

was also givena vote of thanks.

RoVe Je Ue Arnett came to the chureh in 1912 and served 1or ten years,

endearing himself not only to ris ownchurch people but wo the people

0 the town and county, s0 it was with extreme regret nis resigna-

tion, in larch 1925, was aceepied.

‘he lurner family woved to £hiladelphia, in 131%, and as they viere

stauneh rresbyterians and a large faunlily, they greatly nwelped this

struggling little churches Se Ve lurner served as Clerk of the Cession

from 19006 until 1925 when he, with vis Tamily, removed ¢o Louisville,

liississippi, Alex Kerr was then selected as Clerk and is still serving.

A house Just east ofthe ilethodist Church was purchased for a

Fregsbyterian mange when the church was erected and although not used

as 8 mansenow, isstill owned by the church. =

In 1924, thiladelphia, Uixon, and cdinburg had the game pastor, re

preaching in rhiladelphia two Sundays in tvwe month, Zdinburg one, end

Dixon one. Inis arrangement did not prove satisfactory, however, and

in 19206 it was voted to have a full-time preacr ere.

ile ie Shannon, an ovengelist and minister from serxwick, renn.,

filled the pulpit for several months in 1926, and greatly endeared

himself to the church and accomplished much good in a spiritual way.

In the Winter of 1929 the church was greatly damaged by fire and for

ening services were held in the court house auditorium

| to courtesy ff of the county board. LA great many improve-
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ments were nafe when the chireck wag rebuilt, the seating srrvengerent

cranged, choir snd pulpit stands were plece differently amd the entire

inside renoveled, giving il a very pleasing cppearance.

Steps were taken, in December, 1929, to transfer the church from the

Use Se fe lMeridieam Presbytery, Synod of iiss. to the lieridian Presbytery,

synod of lisse. of the Us. Se church, tre entire membership voting ior

tre change, In October 1950, tris was spproved and the church is now

A Ls Se churche Je Co .atson of Louisville, lisse. has since

that tine been serving as pastor two Sundays in the nonthr and tve

church 1g meking a gnbsltantial growvh, the membership being over one

at the prosent times sunday School is held here every Sunday,

ana the ..issionary neets every ilonday.

1iTe BETTEL CWURCY: Reference=-i'e Se ugh, 11-9-1936.

lite Bethel is a UsSeAs Presbyterian church, located in beat 4, about

four or five miles west of Dixon. lire Pugh states it was built before

the Civil Var. It is a frame building, weatherboarded andpainted on

the outside, has ten windows, thre ceiling and flcoring was dressed by
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hand. :

"agk of the Pulpit a place was petitioned off for slaves, they had

no no churches and had to go to same church ag whites. i

There has been no services in tris church in about three years, though

it is in fair condition today.

Cumberland Crockett church, located about six miles Ne. Le 0f rhilae.

was built in 1867, the was of frame structure.

Reveus lle Pinoher started with fifteen members at a small school 
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METTODIST CwURCTES:

llethodist Vacation School Class of 1834,

Soon after twe establishment of our town a lot was secured end a

Methodist Cwurer and lssonie building on the corner lot where the

filling station now stands. ve cwurehr occupied the first floor, and

the Lodge tvs upnmer floor,

In tris tiny building a few put faithful people the work of our

in e small, t»riving cormunity, Duringt»ese early years, with

no railroads, or any modern conveniences to help twem, our

ministers came served, and went their ways.

It was tne letwodist circuit rider, strictly speaking, who was a real

Pioneer of those carly days, dating back as far asor before

tre year 1872, Home of the preachers who served this ohurer were tre

Reve John Vance, Rev. Pugh, Reve. Igsac Enloe, Rev, RelA, Sibley,
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Tag .8Ve Jones vas a

OL elder, Lretrer i, 5. Jones.
oe sm Ea

tve pastorate of Reve Join vance, vie have the following

i trig field: Lev. williams, Lieve Jo Ie
Lommock, Deve Bross:

precerer oi nue force, whe lives in «alnuv Grove. Te served &8 &
supply ard rendersd cfficlent Service, leaving lasting results

of It is wit» gpecial appreciation twat the name of arson
tell lg menticned as is was & great service during his days as local
plescrar,

a

a

precerer whow we all loved was (te [eve Jake Long. me
lived nis envice life in and wae Supply vreascher Sor
thls in 1820-52, 4

—

hose who kiew him cherish his HemoYy
—

“CVe Jo Te Served this church in 1850-96; vaniel Scarbrough

18.7~50; Jv Te Touse 1395-1900; i. Te saunders i901, with lev. Norman
Gulce as essistant pastor; Le ihe Alford, 1902-03,

———

luring ~0Ve teria of Service the old shuren and dasonic build-

Loved away s=uld a new shurch building was evected on the lot
now occapled by lhe present bullding. Reve Alford supervised the
buildings It vas a wooden structure something like the Freslylerian

£38cane Lev, IT. 3 Cotroli, 104-05; 7. Jo O'Neil 1806-07. 1It was
durin: te Women's Auxiliar wag Crganized witer

&
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LN Je

hav, Tiwi on 356 £1 200-00: B. rvaxmon, 1910; i. H,

Blaok 121); 3, 2, Colden, 121%; Wl. J« Porguson, 1lil3-14, During nis

pastorate tre building burned. Men came J, Ge Galloway 1915-16

&6cll, Tealey, and Lev. Irvin liiller, = local
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The ehurch was rebuilt under Rev. Galloway's supervisdon. It was

“3 frame building also, wit» tre auditorium and pastor's study jus

as it is todny. Tven came C. M. Crosley, 1917-19; J. A. San and

Be Le Sutwerland 1920, Trey both went from were to twe racific

coast. J. S. Purcell came in 1921-82; L. E. Alford in 39a Je Me

Corley, 1924; J. E. Gray, 1925; We We. Saunders 1926-28; A. le.

Broadtfoot, 1929; i. B,. Jones, 1930-32; Le Le. Roberts, 19.5«34; 0. Cs

Clark , 196b6-06; O, 8. Lewis came to as pastor of tve

lietvodist Cw»ure* in December 1937,

Because there was not sufficient Sunday School room, tre quarterly

conference, weld January 8, 1923, wrile Brotrer Alford was pastor,

elected the following as building cormittes for a Sunday School annex:

Re Ce Yeebles, J. V, lielsh, Le. Newnese, Re Ve. istes, Js Te Tester,

lirge ilcCauley, lirse. Dave Donald, lirse. ragle Lee Srently, and T. E.

Alford. R. C. Peebles was gecretary, L. B. Alford chairmen, and

Je Ve treasurer.

Mis committee di vided into sub-conmitiees end work was begun, twough

it vrogressed slowly during the winter months.

lfonday moming, /pril 2, sbout 3 a m, Brotwer Alford waked up wit

i neone rad spoken to wim, to ask Dx.tre imoression as clear as if someone had spoke :

Dre. lars was re by the suggestion, but took some time to study

vos tho matter. On Saturday, April 14, we told Brother Alford what

he would do. At sn meeting of the hoard of Stewards, trustees, and

building committe, his proposition was announced.

Dre lars proposed to inwtall the orgen in vis wife's memory if the
a]

uo -

membership would tne Sunday Sohool rooms and make ag brick
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Pulpit so

LieCsule;7 during a revival held

»WOE §iVel Ly Jon IT,

Le He Kelly. ive wisslonury | oelety furnished the lights.
Shgregallion itscls raised the money for carpets. “ne pews and

talle znd Shales Lor the uinister came irom the church
beard of stevardse.

——

vince the following SUEY vag Veiy warn, .re Jim Dees Presented tre
church with a coiling iam.
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oon iter, Lire weorge lars gave one. Ihe
board ol stewards gave two ores ‘ren the choirasked for &0
MTSe Lite hall Two to Wedsa aoout $50 same time she algo

‘re ¢hancel Cushi108.
oan ~~

-

ihread and REE for ire table
Tuiuier and for the pulpit,

mMta

lirge Ue Li, iiilson ombroidered trea hen

Tulier and iirs. Namie the searf. The Missionary Societyalso
gave the covers for the geats in twe choir, and table cover for the
Gomunion Gable.

The Bishops who have visited our church are; Bishops Galloway, Kilgo, 



Ainsworth, Candler, and Loobs.

some of tre evangelists who have held peetings in the church and have

rendered great service are: We lie sullevan, Jan Kelley, .ild ™ogg,

liller, Dus “arncad, sromley, NOorowerthy, Lawson, ie oe null,

Clifford, Charles Jristlexr, Jolt "unt, Noruen Guice, snd others.

Toward Se held part of a great meeting utyring the pasioratls

OL ./e "Te

The ue Te and Le Ve Alford served this church tiicoe

Secvises are held evary sunday woraing and evening during the yesr and

prayer weeting avery Jednesday Nights church has a membership

of about 53b peoples It has a very closely graded sunday50hool,have

ing 3x0 enrolledin all claggaes with OZ Oilicers and teachers.

have a8 very aclive liissionary society which eats once a weeke

church is run on the budget system.

uid 16%. Brotic de

This church was built on & Tive gore PLE by onc lire Jlenony,

10 miles nortueust of AT was ovganized an 1850,

In 1516-19 the new was built al a oi
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and especially has this becn during the pastorate of the pres-

ent pastor, Reve De Ae licCall.

Rev. MaCall came to Philadelphia in June 1934 , and during that

during that time all phases of the work have developed in a marve=-

lous way.

Today the church boasts of a membership of 604, with a splendid

Sunday School, Baptist Training Union and a Wioman's liissionary Society, all the equal of any church in the state.

The Sunday School, with ialkerW Jones as superintendent, has an

enrollméntof 500, with a group of 80 officers and teachers. Sev=-

en departments, with an extension department, make up the 261001

This church maintained the only 5) standard adult department

all the Southern Baptisy Sunday Schools in 1937.

The Baptist Training Union, lirs. Everett 3, Cole, Director, is ome

of the strongest in liississippl and has an enrollment of 208 with

twelve Unions, a Story Hour, and 26 leaders and sponsors assisting

in the work.

he Women's Missionary Society is also one of the wide-awake: aux-
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ilisries of the church snd has an active membership of 104 workers

on the Cirvele , with four meetings a monthe

Speeisl interest has been shown in the church activities by the

JEU BOIL dCi EVEL AY dad

Lae corner oi young people and each year a Young People's Revival has been held.
pn = a AoE:oN

Curd Li dhe WW 4 iFF wi. oe

The Board of Descons is composed of J. Ee. Jolly, Chairman, Je De

x" £% ~ ( 3 FA 1a x

LLL “rue:- A Ny

Land, Ge Se Cole, Vie We Jones, Lamar Lvans, Me Me Wiggins, Kay Wal-

ton, Franks Cole, G. Co. Watkins, Ze. Jo Richie, lionroe Wil-

liams, and Je P. Foster.
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"The Three V" cless is new groun of adult department of Church. The
motto is: "Vim, Vision ard Victory." The Serinture is, Proverns

£9:18. Class aim is, "To metch our vim with vision." The c¢lass song

is, "Faith is the Victory. |

The property of the First Baptist Chureh is valued at 81,250 and the

pastor's salary is 3000, 00.

BEPHSAIDA BAPPIST CHURCH: Ref Re L. Breland.
This church is located ten miles southeast of Philadelphia, was or-

ganized May 11, 1883. ‘The presbytery that organized the chureh was

composedof Llders A. Winstead and L. B. Fancher. the following

carter members came into the organization: Males, Me A. Martin,

Ne Me Spears, ». WW. Moudy, Henry Killen, ID. le Je. Ce Kilpat-

rick, ¥, J, Bates, J. 0, dnrdy and Fo Me lortin? Pemsles- Nancy
Spears, Sarsh “vans, I. De Martin, Me Eo liowdy, Me Ee Co Killen,

Me Jo Kilpatrick, Ys D. Gove, Ms 5. Gove, Rs Gove, M, L. Gove, 5. J.
Betos, Mary Herdy, Martha Hardy, lls De Hardy and Lveline lartin- 24

in sll.

Elder G. W. Breland was the first pastor of the ehureh and continued

in this eapacity fcr 34 years, 1833-67. iim, J. Bates was the first

clerk. John WW, Jones was the pastor of the ehurche. Cthers

Who have been pastors of this church are Elders ©. A. Davis, John R.
Breland and Gordon Sensing. Three preachers, perhaps moze have been

ordained from the membership of this ehurech: J, Me Killsr, 2. J,

Crews, and Ee. A. Breland.

This church still stands and is doing good work. The present mem-

bership is 229. Gorden Sansing is pastor with salary of 182,09,

The Church property being valued at wd 000,

Neshoba County
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BLUFF SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCHS was organized in 1904 in the country

has a nembership of 98, Rev, Gorden of Union, Miss is pastor

at a salary of 115.30. The Sunday School membership is566. The
@hurch property is valued at vl1l,000,

COLD WATER BAPTIST CHURCH, was organized in 1925. It is a country

church, property being valued at 21,000. Rev R. IL. Bredand of

Coffeeville is pastor at = salary of $165.00, The church member

ship is 87, and Sunday Sehool membership is 106.

COUNTY LINE BAPTIST CHURCH: Ref. R&R. Le. Breland

This chureh is located in the southern part of Neshoba County, and
three miles east of Union. It was organized in 1860. The presbytery

&was composed of Elders N. L. Clarke, Daniel Dove and David Killen.
The charter rs were Francis Sansing and wife, Naney San-

sing, Willie G. Taylor and wife, Jane Taylor, Ae We We Grafton and

wife, Mary Jane, William E, Wayne and wife, HM. R. Ge. Wayne, Thomas

Sessums and wife, Zilphia Jessums, John Smith, Susan Kimball and

Je We Thomas.

the first pastor was Elder N. L. Clarke. He was followed by Ce Fo

Breland, J. M. Moore, Ge W. Breland, who served for 20 years, A. B,
Culpepper, J. S. Laird, Egbert A. Breland, A. E. Phillins, Clyde
Bufkin, J, E. Chapman, John R. Breland and Gordon Sinsing.

It still lives and doing cood work, The large Sansing and Edmonds
familkes were for years the leading members of this church. For

years John Re. Sansing was one of its deacons and kept an ever-green
prayer-meeting going, which was perhaps one of the main factors why
80 manypreachers have come out of the old church,

Otis Swearingen is now pastor of this church, at 4 Salar §6%e0J of AV, Ac
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The present member ship 42. church nroperty is vaiued at

vd1,000,

DIXON DARPYIST CLUNCH, was organized in 1898. It is located in the

village of Dixon, Migs. leve De Ae licCall is pastor, salary 145,00

‘he property is valued at 1,000. ‘he memoborskip is 121,

GUCD alrl BAPTIST CLUICHTY wes organized in 1866. It is a country

caurch, with a membership of 194. Reve As Be Culpepper is pastor,

his salary is 140.00. The church property is valued ot 600,

CUURCH: Ref Re Le Breland.

+hiis clurech was organized about 1876. It was first named vgodland

baptist Caurch, and was located at ‘oodland (now ./aldo) in the west

ern part or lieshoba County. Lhe Presbytery that organized the chureh

consisted of Elders Je lie and WW. 3. Brantly. Among the char-

tor embers were Sarham and wife, Sarah Barham, Mary bazrham,

samuel Dove and wife, Jim Lovett and JimmieShackloforde

ine first Was iulder Je lle Hutson. ie was followed LY Le Be

Fancher, Barrett, 5. C. EZastman, J. Ce Mostor, Rel. J.J

Ingram, Ze lie Dunn, Je A. Johnstom, HN. A. Sdmonds, lie Le Herrington,

It was during the pastorate of Herrington that the church mov-

ed its lacation about two miles east, to the little village of ope,

andShemane was changed from oodland to Hope Baptist Church.

After moving to Hope tne church was served by the following pastors;

Reve Jeo We Bruner, Le. E. Lightsey, Je We Steen, Sunyan Champlin, i We

Gresaam, Ce. Se Wroten, £. C. Hendrick, Je. de Spikes, Z. Be. itchen,

Re Le Breland, He. We Shirley, Lie Me Davis, Vie We ‘yaar, Je iis ‘urnett.

Among the leading members were A. ie We Grafton, J. A. Grafton, /il-

liam Grafton, Reu Te GPa wg
ben te urafton, lB Je ie Sharp ty & Irs, Silam“9
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Goldman, Be 4s Turner, Ira iihite, Mrs Q.. GC, White, Ce Te White and

others,

Officers of tie chureh: Deacons, Ne. Burhan, i's Oe Barham, Je Ae

Johnston, ke L. White, Sylvester Goldman, B. Ee Turner; Clerks, J.

Lovett, A, W, VW, Grafton, I. 2, Grafton, fe Me Darham, Ue Ce Barhan,

Yrs Lula Goldman, lirg vie sharp, Clile vharp, Gury and Miss

2 Grafton.

This cnureh is still active, and when tLe oullding was blown down

by o storm in 1335, a new ehureh was built,

LINVGOD CHURCH: anole Re Ls

This chureh is located on “he higiviay 15, near lleDonald in Nechoba

County. It was orgenized in 1881. The Presbytery consisted of 21d

ers S. Jeo Tullos, R. I, Cleveland and XB. Co Pe Breland. Among the

ciaartor members were rd Mrs. Ae. HM, Nicholson, !Re and Mrs. J. H,

1 at mr - Bs T A TLS lo po Ls wl T Eglcaolson lire and lrs.e Jo As ir. and Xess. I, 7, BCX

And We de Ghureh, Vi. De Hitt, Nr. 2nd Lrg. J. XK.

lason and others,
The first pastor was Reve ¥, Je Tullos, following him wase Je. J.
gram, Re Ke Cleveland, Fe. MM, Bredand, who served the church 30 years,

De Be Cannon, £. A. Breland, Je. L. Moore and lionte Davis in 1937.

Je Le the pastor receives a salary of The church propertly

is valuedat 1000. The Membership is 270, with a sunday School

memberghip of 70.

liTe NEL3ON BABTIST CHURCH. Ref. He Le Breland

Lit. Nelson is ono among the older churches in Neshoba County. It

was organized in 1843, when first orgenized it wes located a mile

south of ite present location, and was cslled Camp Grounds, because
it was locateq Where an old eampground existed. Rev. N. IL, Clarke
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was the minister thal brought about the orga ization of the church

and served it ss pastor for several years. Amopgg the charter mem-

bers were lr. and Mrs. HJ. Ts Greer thc forebears of all the (reers

in this part of the county. The first building wes a split 108

houses In 8 few years a better hcouce was needed, 4 manu living in

the community by the name of Nelson offcred 2 plot of land located

on the rhiladelvhis and Dekalb road, nine miles east of Chiladelnhia

as a location for the new chureh, which wes accepted, and tha church

was built on a small elevation, so iu honor of the man who gave the

lot, the name 4f the churecl was shaugeld fo Lit. lelson.

A splendid house of Lox tial day, before the war, wa.

-
3 “mn wy nn on SY ON ymin Te ew, wf? 2eds For long years it sorvad 38 Tho place of worship fore 4 Tow

years ago the old house stood in need of uc air, J0 the euurgh

decided to build a new house of worship. De T. Be. Ross of Uattleg-

burg, liigse, who was reared in the community aad was inte

its membership, gave 21,000 on the nev building. 4 veal nice Huilid-

ing was orecuved on the game little mound where {tlc churel has wore

shipped for three-gquartors of a century. he chureh proporty ig

velued at £2,000.

Rov He Iie Clarke, Was the first pastor. ie was followed Hy Je Je Se

ry

MIlege CUilher vader were evs. JA. Winstcad, G. Ve Breland, 2. Je

Crews, fe Je Hill, Ju We Steon, Ee Le 2s Ae Davig, ae 3

Culpenper, Fthel Winstead and J. Ye. Davise Je Re Davis is pastor

at & salary of 1098.00.

‘he memversiip of this church ls 108. This doar old shurch has had

in its membership some of thc most worthy and substantial citizens

of Neshoba County. They hav wrought well and have left an impress

ELITE Eki
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on the community.

3 ROL? ef. Re ie S¥6Land

is vaptist oh reh wos Likely tie aptist Churen orgen-

1254 in "esnoba Sountye It was Located in tue 8 uthwestern part

of the count neony eagiia Yrcek, two miles n rt: of It

83 orpanized | vember 1 , 1858. The presb tory consisted of

Jones, John oilman and Thomas TONG. Te charter members

mple Tullos snd his wife ‘arah william Tuilos and

ae Lronant; Henry J. and wife,

Lizabeth Groer; Josenshus ZX ned, and wife, lia®y An

crenant, Ii rgavret JoLnsons

lder Shadrac.. Jones wis tio first nastor, Isaac crchant wes tie first

of tae uitner »nastorg have bb €n lders fullos, Lee

lL, Jonn J wos Jon:

ireland,

He Woodruff,

J. on raelan Gordon

clerks were

Jalton, John

d otihcrs.

‘his old wiil be 100 years old this ycar when it is hoped to

hold the anniversary celcobrations

¥30 VBA DAPTIST CLURCH: Ref, Re LI. Breland

The Nesuoba Baptist CL zci, in the southern part of Neshobe
/

county at Station, was organized under the nae of New
pia! ope
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Baptist Church, on saturday, June 23, 1877. A number of Baptists

assombled in Crenshaw school house for the organization. The

of organization consisted of ‘lders .. instead, moder-

ator, Je J. Hoore sand J. il. Kelly.

The following named persons were members of the church;

vi, Welton, liza Walton, G. iW. Taylor, Jane Taylor, James Taylor,

Jesse uu ly, Honnah Gully, J. A. derrington, Louiza Herrington,

‘hebe Cerrington, A. H. Crenshaw, Ne. Jo Crenshacy,lle ile Crenshaw,

Crenshew, arriett drenshaw, Je. Do Caldwell, “rances Celd-

well, S, J. Cepldwell, J. J. Ingram, Harriet Ingram, Es Russell

l’ary Russell, J. A. 'inlton, belle Jalton, De Ae pilgrim, Abner

smitheart, venelope reflin, L. L. Viverette, J. I. Herringtons

"ld. A. vans chosen as the first pastor, J. D. Herrington,

was %he sivast clerk, and the first deacons were ./. G. Taylor,

Je ha _ L. Viverette. The following pastors

nape aerved the church; A. instead, 1877: (. Fe Breland ,

1878-1881; 3, L. Lewis, 1881-1882; S. Je Tullos, 1884-1884;

3« H+ Arnold, 1885-1887; L,« B. Fancher, 1888-1836; J. J. Ing-

ram, 18:7-1899;.7. li. Breland, 1900-12063 Le. Lightsey, 1907 =

1911: 3. Le. Broland; 1912-1925; G. He Suttle, 1..4- Ge. 0. Parker
g 4

a

1925; Eugene Stephens, 1926-1931; G. A. Cooper, -ugene

Stephens, 1933 to d te.

The f£.llowing have served the chure: as clerks; J. De. Herring=-

tor, J. Ae. Porrington, JomegViverette, Te li. Gully, Ge Me Smith,

Je lf. Chipman, We. J. Houston, B. PF. Lewis, James lieCraw, 4 De.

2, un, Walton the nrewent clerk. Deacons who have

, . . el Re
served the church : We. Go Taylor, J. A. Herrington, Le. L. Viv

erette, J. M. Smith, J. D. Herrington, A. D. Crenshaw, Hd. O.

BF Tv 0: Gully, Laowerencc oore nd ©.
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Howington, 7. P. Wilson, J+ « Thomas, C. MM. HeCraw, Ben F.

17
ile

he To

Lys 1 & 42 1. Ln 5 Ye: on i? ny Ty y -In 1903 $he neme of tlhe ch IL Wa nanged fron Mew Hope Dap

tist to Chur and the locetion was

moved fron the Crenghaw hool b + where it had worsnirped all

tieso years and a now building woe erected nerr the town of

"eanche, which building stil) stonds sd in whieh tie ehurah

worshipse There sre 121 members 2t resent, snd “eV. Lugene

Stophens is the pastor. ulte a large number hor heen baptized

fellowshi: of the chureh and a few vreaecicrs have been

Tt ig one of tie pocd churches of

' CHURCH: Ref, State 0ffice

5. ptist church wag crzanfzed in 1839 Tt is located in

the country and is valued 2% (850.70,

at 80,00. ine Sundav

eT

rE ERT

This ch. .zre¢i. was in 1847, 7% is looated in tho eounterv

and 1s valued at 51500400. :« Ze Grantham is pagtor at S1000.00,“de fe

Re Tie Breland

{his is located i: lesiioba 02th Ff earl river.

It was organizedOctober 30, 1832, the »nraghyinry consisted of

£ldars Z, 3. Clark, Ff. L. Taylor and J, %. Sims.

The ~narter members were John Clark, Ve. Te Hill, Y« Willis,

Arthur Tucker, Gs We rartridge, I. . rooney, EF. Y. Hill, Albert

fucker, li. J. Tucker, H. =. Tucker, George Hill, J. Phillips,

T. W. Clark, J. W. Tucker, D. S. Salter, Charles Cannon, Joe

Toner, S. E. Tucker, i. J. Lucker, ill, Saphronia
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Gamblin, ilattie tucker, Lmma vans, .lma Partridge, Sudie

sallie dill, Lizzie Salter, lds iil, Amends

‘hillips, ‘manda clark, linnie Tee Clark.

ihe following ministers have served the eiure; as pastors: L. L

Taylor, the first, iillen Savell, ZZ. H. Doin, ® 1. sreland, levi

R .ebuck, Jeff VWoods, John iW. Jones, J. iI. LicCraw,

Le To and CG. Barham She present

following naveserved 88 claerko: Willie

de Oe Thornton, Irma Hill and J. PT. Hill,

This ochureh, now 46 years old, has had a checkered carcere It

was organized in ool nouse in the ill community. it buil

LO8CLUBLD Toad. It worshipped ere 1or some years it was

oved back to tue original sites In the last iew veacrs 3% has

been again located in the new nouse of Worship. tis now

impreving its nouse vi worsuip and seens to be prosporings Some

of our best people nave been, and are now, wembers of this caurch.

tne present membership we notice the names of ills, /illises,

Sarrettis, vlarks, -artridges, ~thridges, Crosbys, Tuckers, Joneses,

lenes, Byarses, and many others. lay it live
long and do muca good to the glory of God.

OCUBLA BAPTIST CHURCH: Ref. Le Ce umith

Oeebla baptist churen of Christ was constituted o- september 29th.

Ae Ue 1888, in wnat was known as the sermany 300001 at that tine,

Just norti. of the and .ekalbd Highway, near where [ir

Je =e Perkins now lives. were fifteen charter memberg, with

Heverend G. %. Breland, Je. J. Ingram and Ileve Be. I’. Carter 24

‘resbytery. The church remained in the school house for one year.

Then they built a church nouse, one half mile west of the school
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house BSsrer Hr Ae 5S. places This b.ilding was used for

nineteen years then s larger buil ing was erected, which they

are still using. This church hss had thirteen pastors to wit:

Reve: G. /. Breland, Y. C. Savell, Z. MN. Lunn, He Savell, Je V

Yerker, Pe J. Crews, Jcmes |. Jones, Jon Jones, A. B.

Culpepper, P. A. lavip, A. XN. Thomas, R. J. Johnson, J. Re

Breland. Reve Ae YY. Thomas is pastor at present,

In the life of this churc. it Lag nad thirty-four deceased

members of which fiftcen sre buried in tic ehureh cemetery,

“he first one was buried in the year of 1891. In the 1ife

cf this churel it hos baptized 188 into the church, Its

present membership is one hundred twenty seven.

PROVID HCE BArPIST CLURCH: Ref. State vffice

This church was organized in 1921. Tt is located in tho country

and has a Lembersiip ol 153. The Reve Lv-Ts Grantham is pastor

at 126,00,

SARDIS ChURCH: Ref. State (ffice

This was locetod in 1910, and has a membershis of 111.
It 18 located in the country. “he Reve T. 7. urnett ic pastor

at 06.90. The Sumday School is 143. This property

is valued at 500,00.

S2LING CRuEK SA 11:7 CHURCH: Ref; lleshoba _emocrat B5-5-33

This church was organized in 1905 in the country 8 miles north

east of nildep is. Services were continued until 195. when

they built a new chmwech at a cost of [2,400.00 . Reve J. 7. Surnett

is pastor wita salary of 400,00. lNembership cf the sunday

sehool ig 117,

BAPRIST 1.3:Ref; Re IL. Brelmnd
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Mm A NO MT QM Y TTI LY a a . ~ ~~ “- =
CALLul CUURCH was organized in 1839, disolved 1841.

3 py II} 1 i,1s 31, Lr tet.sue . - ad a ry . =

So dad db ems i dot d Movie he ET bd Nd oma oi Lan crganizcd 411 it J + 4 30 ivea eI Yup

«hoe was organized 1884, dissolved 1892

iN ay" : rr ££ i; 7
VELA we Eo Ses AdeALLL whee #

$Y po iPHI 1 FIT oi ALITA < a -— ro -
SAA BAZUISE wa Bef. Miss Fox, Jick Tubby

12 a & - 3 += : cy " + \ - «4 » § | - : ie wl $Detuany sapltist cuurea was cougtituced in 1897, e.gut miles west

yh 3 = #4 mi - £5} in " 3 3 £3} “+ ‘ - aw f= ee y L 9

Ja 400 13 valued at VV Be DD. io

N3 2 % +N 5% ~ ¥ = 1 11 ta . in

i - a A . ii A : £3 if ys CY 5 TY £3 4 x

i vid 80 LL atl C3 Ud 0. 68 aver: tii ra

3

ww Wide& NG

£8 ¢ : 1cast of bullding

SLILE is nested. despaia pastor, services are

sy oy TO ni} i. 1 Jganoy2 Likayy A in CAN. nein Lb @ JOB8RATY

-~ - 3 + § 4 8 wd 3toll nomoo sh iP Gi Se

1 aT A -. - j % § A Pe —— Fo. - - - » a di . . -

ve JoaAR CLJRCH: Refe Kiss Tox, Dick Luddy

This ouurec. 32s in 13050, It is ..oceted & miles

cf This property is valued at 400. Services are hsld in

tiles church on the first Sunday ui ese. month. Va 1illis is

pastor and Beimeit Joka 1s clerke The tote menbersiip of tulks

ghurca is 138.

HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH: Ref, lilss Fox, Dick Tubby

This churcu is located on Route 7, ~‘hiladeiphia, it is of frame

structure and is valued at 300. This chureh w-s organized in

1907. Services are held here on second Sunday of eseh month.
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Es Vie V1llis ig pastor and Nicholas Beall is clerks. The total

meme vail ig J8.

Methodist CLureh: lef. lesioba Lemocrat 1-256-069 Jr

In ¢ wpliance with lhe request of Leve J. Ll. ..0rBGC, presiding

eldcr of tie rorest Lisl. liississippl annual conierence evs.

Je Ge LOWE and 7, J. O'Neai wont last wednesday to the rhiilips place

just noriu of slack Jock baptist ehureh nine nites west of here to

begin tie builuing of a ehurei nouse for Choctaw Indians.

The wou preacuers vere met on the ground by several other white

men snd three of the choctaws. Two days work resulted in the lay-

ing oi tue foundation and selling raiters of the buildinge <The

ghucei. as begun is 26 ite by 40 it. and will be & house that wild

do credit to the community when iinished.

sore oF the Choctaws togellere with a white man vor: they bave

hired are continuing the work and hope to goon Lave the ho se resdy

for occoupaiicye (ur merchants hore donated ost of the nails needed

for tho buildilge jes8er8 A. i» Oyrd end J. D. Zing gave turee

agrees of lend as & building lot. <The chure: is to be owned snd eont-

rolled by the ‘ethodist iplscopal church, South for the benefit

of the Choctew lNesuoba and adjoining counties. They dis-

conti wed having services at this church and aftor many yesrs in

1v27 they erected a church £ niles gouth .f the old Phillips church

pest liver school and named it Green Hill Church. XoV8e

Yerger and liansby were They do not have a regular pastor

now, services are uecld there every fourth Sunday end Sunday Sehool

every

NEGRO CHURCH 33

Ht. SINA BAPTIST CHURCH :

This church wes one of the first negro Bapiist churcunes organized
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2In Hoshobe gountys Before tre civil wer the

rembers of the same chureh snd worxsii ped topethe

was 2 departm nt in tue renor

gale

DAY CHURCH: Ref. Mrs

This church was orcanized sbout 14807 in Mj

bership of 200, with a 5 ndev School enrollment

anion enrollment of 105 nd ‘ome lMigsion anneal ions

He He Harris, Isish Norris, i Brown ang =,

this church us nastors. wore: oO,

Clerk, LKosanns 3axtrun, I lnora Roeg ig nresident

Ctis C. Latimer is

president of Stor Light B

£30 YY BE TY 2 LOT Of Mm Fn
Ww dhe A AEF A 4.

St. raul Baptist is ocated 8

with "ev. J. I. l'orris as pastor,

Bolding Springs Zeptist church is

Rove 16 He orris is pastor, they have

Pleasant vally 3aptlis i n ig west

eve Jin opiviks is vostor, the have monthly services.

voplar springs Baptist ehureh is v miles of B

Re (Uoten of Lawerence, iss. as vactor.

Greenfield Baptist Chureh is in the “Bond sormanity. with

Gamblin of Lake, Tiss. 28 pactor

EETLODIST CHMRCHES

Stevens Chapel: Ref, Julia C. stevens

fe De Stevens and J. C. Stevens came tc ‘hiladelphia in 1908 and

organized a Sunday school in 1909 in a small residence.

legshoba County

miA Ji] yo 1 mm
die bo KS Iai] 33 50d wn 4 bi al dd. Tadd

out of the Sunday sehool grew Stevens Chape winich weg orgsnized in

191 at the parsonage. D. Stevens is the founder, lester a church

was built, the property is valued at 1000. .. B. Briton is pastor

at & salary of 600.

BETHOLISY CHUNCHE : Ref. Idelis Jones

This church is located oast of on the Dekalb nipghway,

the Rev. James Taylor is pastor.

PEHAYUR CuAPEL: Rel. Idella Jones

This ig located in the country, the Lev. Jumes

pastor.

STALLO CHURCH : Ref. Idella Jones

This cuure: is located at liissicssippi, the lev. James Taylor

is pastor.

| METHODIST CHURCH: Ref, Idella Jones

Thic church is located 8 miles cast of ¥hiledelphia, the rev. J. Smitha

ig pastor
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INDIAN MISSION AT TUCKED

i ordam iolland, who

In 1883, November 19, Reverend Father 3ekkers, of Amste ] .

had offered himself to Right Reverend iishop Janssens for work among the

Indians, started for them a mission at Tucker, which wes quite a distance

we a

from the railroad. lie tells in his own quaint words all the difficulties

of the beginning. He f£c1t that the Indlan chikdren really needed the

ministrations of rolizious women, SO in 1885 he apolied to Reverend mother

8 5 Vv burg ars. and.aided by her generosity

de Sales, at Vicksourg, for three sisters, +8

and the pleadins of 3ishop Janssens, three sisters, Sisters ll. AgNeS Kills

¥» on ©

Sister lle Marcelline Street, and Sister French, were given to th

Indian mission.

These sisters were sent Meridian, where they were to to teke &

3 2 yw hod to ride

surrey driven by a faithful colored men, nemed Jake. AB they

forty miles through the forest, Reverend Vally, pastor of Veridian,

accompanied them. Ve deserine their conning in Father 3ekkor's own works.

sr du mnals of the

" September 30th, 1885. This {s a red letter duy in the am

mission. At six o'clock, a little after the angelus, theSisters le AGNES,

li, Mercelline, and Merlanna arrived, hovimg made the trip from Meridian

their arrivel filled my he: rt with

interested he: rt and
under the good core of Father Volley.

Joy and thankfullpess. How 1 would have others here,

5 & al £3

soul in the work of the conversion of the Indiens, &nd mOregver, 1 was sure

and 1 xnew the sisters would succeed tnd do an immense amount of goolel

expected the Indians would ot first be & little ufruid of the sisters, but

not at all; from the hexinning they felt at home with them, grown ones 885

al 3
£3 3

well as children.

3efore proceeding with the story of the Indian mission it is well to tell

i ’ ° ming to TREY

the incidents soyated with Father 0 Ee Lh i8
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interesting end edifying to the reader,

In Bishop Zanssens' first visit throush the counties inhabited by the

Choctaw Indians he experienced gre: on bheholding the desolate

conditions of these"children of the forest” and lonced for some one to come

and bre:k for them the Bread of the word. Heving recourse to ou Lady of

the Roasry, &s it wes the month of October, he turned to her powerful inter

cession for Shese neglected children of his fola. Poor lississippl has xm

‘always suffered a decrth of priest, onartly the are so

widely soattered and partly because the priestly ranks are so slowly re-

erulted. The bishop pid a visit to Holland soon his consecratioh

and our Ludy of the Rosary wes inspiring a to make the supreme

sacrifice for the good of souls,

Father Bekkers wis comfortably and usefully situated in Hollend, where

he enjoyed the society of friends and relatives without neglecting his

duty as pastor of souls,lere with cultured friends he continued to enrich

hisstore of kxnowledse or take relsxation in delightful Journeys throuch

Fr: nce, Switzerland or Italy. Thus his life flowed on with pleasure to the

age of forty-five when a great shock aie into his life by the dezth of his

beloved friend. This occurred unier circumstances which rendered it especlia

1y imoressive.lt was the occassion of his friends fiftieth birth-day , and

as he had a lar-e and most affectionate family all of them assembeled to

celebrate the oceasion and ar Him expressions of Joy end gratitude.

Father lekker occupied a SORE FIRES among the guest, and when he was

about to teke leuve and retumm to the rectory, as a token of very special

friendship, Mr, #ms Coc offered to accompanyFather to his home. When they

reached the pastors's rectory and hed given each other cordial goodnights

and a renewal of comgratul:tions, lir. Coc retraced his steps homeward

but Gods Messenger awaited him at the entrance of his own grounds, where
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hexwas ho wes seized with SMS of nain snd fell to the sround Gelde
loagire the shock to Mther in whose erg otilledhoed the sourd of
his friend's voice now forever silent. When Father recovered from the
shock his thoushts turned to the "thins on hizh", and he felt urced to
make a greater saoerifice to more worthy of th ir wirning, tnd resol=-
vod to acd the of self-oxile to the others he hi 2 mde in the
cause of cur cout thet our Indy of th : G08 ry linked the nroyer
of the to the soerifice of the ee priest end thet

éhe won & croct triucoh for her Son when Futher Jelrkers presented
himself to Bishop Janssens in “llbarg, and offered himself for the Indiarg, I
Heed we mprvel tht the greelous prelate, to quote his oun woris,exelnimed

to those who were present, " I have the oan”,

That superncturel motives were pnramount in all of Father Sekkers' woris
for these children of the forest, may he shown in the following oneecdote,

When Father's work amon: the choctaws w 5 sever:1 yeirs old and seemed to
cive no visible results8, and when winters of hed nlrost devagtnted 18
his settlement, he wes visited by some friends priest of hie notive lend;

one of them suid to hier in no ot,eA ater. 5Jour I'eshoba ine
vestment has & frilure”futher SeXkers seve one of lis deep leushs,
ard with ao gericl asuile thr ¢ could 14 ht up his otherwise he vy countenance
said, "Vell , I micht think Sg, 1f Idid not look over the iittle cemetery
on the hill sndsee the number of tiny roves thet mesk the regting place

of infents who have sone to hecven in their innonencoe", All
present were deeply impressed ard silently concluied he hid placed his

troasure well.

A8 we hove suid the micaion w s dedicated to our Ledy of the nosery;
the school openad on the 10th of Ootober, and on 2ccount of the cottone
plokin: seson only a few of the Indian children presented themselves for

enrollment, Father Jelker advised grec prtience, tellin: the sisters to

G

wodt rd the o laren by de recs. The wisdom of this advice ws

proved by the slowness with which the Indienswore attracted to the dis-

eipline of school. Sister li, lia roolline wis appointed to tesch the chile
drongwhile Clster Mary Agnes took char-e of the adult Indians, who ceme
every vundey afternoon with the earnestress of ;‘Andercerten pupils claspe

ins their primers and sictured 3ible stories to thelr bro ot, “ister

assumed respomsibility of the domestic desartuent, cooked for

Puther Jelkers, and with the ald of two or Shree Indian girls saw
to the sweenin; ard dusting of the church, school und convent. Frther

jokkers w B helpful about everything, and while sre teful 80 the sisters for
preparing his mecls, w 8 nlways solicitious thet their work should not be

too “revious to the comings of the sisters the god priest hod ine

cuced « rnpmber of families to move necrer to the church and settle in the
little enbins he hod built on the tricot of land inid off for on Intien

village. Ye all know the traditional clarnishness of the hed Ion, and as

soon as they heard thot Tom My, thelr chief , hua selected one of these
mony other influential men of the tribe, Willie “hillipg Jin Jack,

Old Jefferson, and Simpson followed. 7 it was convenient for
the children to come to school, and the number thot asgsembeled in the yard
after a week of tecohing encourased PMther sekkeors, making him feelthat

he hed geined their confidence,

the beginning of the second week Sister larcelline srmed herself?
with a silver sounding bell, but whem she . tool smiling at the door, ring-

ing 1t very sweetly she wis to see the Indians best a hasty ree

treat fron the school house. Some of the smnllest roiled over the gruss; ote
others, squirrel= like sonled the hizhest treejwhile the older susils
shared bLlianxly at her, weiting for an explenation. Pothers hnd
studied Chootaw for severed yecrs, and he told the sisters it was difficult
for these indians to conceive anythin: out of the ordinary. =e had provided
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himself mithpicture books 11lustratin cin theyest cdlors events

in the 0ld end in the Yew Testemert. These were areat nide in the

difficult dn of teaching the Chriotian Doctrine. Greduslly the idee

that thoy must walk into this room, sit on benches, tnd look at books

sank into the ninds of these children, nnd the labor of the little

sister Lecame lass Onerous.

From the beginning Mather und the slsters always velo wd the

Inddane {0 the und the coments They vere given serfoet £rece

dom to wenter through Puthert's stuwly, the sictors' comITYity room, the

kitchen, end chapel. The work of the firot session had now

carnesy; each day by very much like 1%s predecessor, the sisters

realising that t eir influence was growing. 2 little inda;nds wore

brought for beoti em: when 3 lekmess vielis the enbins Pather and the

sisters were soucht after to come nd The congregation was visibly

irorensing; the nen wore induced to sit on ons side of the church, where>a

8
they were perfectly contont, if in addition to thelr usunl clothing, thoy

could wear hizh paper and have gauirrel tiles tucked to their

belto. The women nnd 2irls on the side wore long, thin eclico

dresses end geyly colored handkerchiefs on their heads, tiod under the

shin, They were soon tauzht to 0.88 ist us L685 in & peverentinl notture

anil, 48 they had not yot to sty the rosary, thoy would bow their

head, roll thelr bodies to nmi frog or rnise

showing that they undersiood ot lest th

the Supreme eins.

The great fengt of was apnrotchinec. “repayetions wore

made to heve it as impressive as povsible, On thi: ocesasion ather eno

was assisted by the missionary priest from Loulsviile, Pather Vrn ouver,

Father 3ekkers sang the high 1688 ad six o'clock, ond the sisters with

the use of & organ, assistod by seversl who nroved ¢

6

have ‘ood voloes, were able to furrish no choir. To add to the soleme

1ty becutiful statue of the sacred ileart was blessed ond put in pluce,

This was a gift from some friends in !ollend.

The miceion prospered. Attendsnes at church and school was ime

provingrll the time; baptisms were inerensin:, and torn more families

were persunded to move on the miscion lends The 26th of arch, the

following: 1386, Father mentions in his diary as a "Red Letter Day.”

veven adults were baptifed at the ond of lass, amid a large number of

thelr friends and relatives, After exhorting them very earnestly, Father

his iret Cheristien marriage, that of1111 "hillips and his wife

n1lye They formed the first Indicn Catholic femdly on the mission,

“Por these blessin s 1 promised & (ass of sherkopdving to the almighty

and mereiful Lord," writes Father lekkers. "On this ccoasion,” he adds,

"the 700d sisters had prepaged a very inviting dinner, to which I and ny

new soiritusl chillren were hidden, On the evening of the same dsy six

infants were broushs, to me for , which added to the joy end earne

estness of the 'Te Deun' I offered to the heavenly Mathes,"

Daring the month of lLy, the first spont en the mission, the st:tue

of our Iady was beautifully decorated with wild and every evene

ng after school the children were assembled in the church wore bheuds

were recited and, the voices having been trined by this time, oweet

hymns sung in horior of the lother of ode Twice & week they had the

ha piness of receiving benediction of the

ach £004 had heen done during this first year in spite of mary

drawbacks, When the time « proached for the sisters to leave for Viclkse

burg, July 7, to mnke their armunl retreat, the Inlians in their silent

way ghowed thelr appreciation of the services of the nuns, They crowded

in the corwent and around the grounds, Some conning from a greet distance,

all eager to shake hands with their kind teachers, In solemn cavelesde
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8
they stood, and, what was most a few boars were shed as the in ipril Father puld a visit to hia home on The
sisters got into the surrey to be driver to i'erldian, where they took ] purpose of his visit wes twofold: to soe his relatives and friends,the train to Vieksdurg,

and %o sollielt thelr aid in his ulsslorary work, negotictin: for thehen the sisters returned after the retreat, August 5, one of printing of the shove mentionad photographs in the Holland paners, Duprethelr number was missing: Sister French, whose her1th had been | £ ndsgonee Father Ven Houver charge of the ission. Cone
impaired by the labors of the first year on the mission, remo ined at | Glilons were flourishin; eo 5 Lime, and many Indians fron Lenke Co,
home for rest and treatment, but died the followin J nun vY. To the Would come to be instructed and baptized, The sisters who practised

reshte 3 ; : &1ll the wor ” 7. mat,very last she remembered with love and gratitude the edifyin: days posse ell the works of took long wilks on saturdoys and to
: cs r 4 mad + Te Tver 2 mau iv od, .ed on the mission with her red charges, Sister ', Gertrude took Sister visit sick Indians or thelr children who lived sometimes six or eiht Marianna's place and seemed to ohare her zesl end devotion to the Indians Biles from the mission lends, and fol% compensated 1? they could succeed

On October 10th Rt. Rev. Bishop J: nssens said his first visit to in baptizing en Indien infung,

the Indian mission, accompanied by Father Lennon of '‘cComb. The bishop After his pastoral viult Jenssens felt nassured thet the
confirmed a number of Indians who had made their Pirst Communion and | which had cost him ao IY and unxious moments wes well
received gho scapular a short while before, le delivered o very Souching - at last; for the year ending: 1887 could rumber 161 baptisms,
sermon on the occasion, which the Indians seemed in a meosure to under SO Firat ‘ormnlons, 25 confirmations, and 21 deaths with Christian
stond. Tt was on thls doy thot they oclled him out of gratitude "lingo burial.

Chito," or great chief, For the enterteinment of the bishop the Indians A% this time our Moly rather Leo 111, was celebrating the olden
gave a ball game, and in return the bishop bestowed on them & whole heeft, | Jubilee of his ordination to the priesthood, nnd the bishop suggested
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of which they entire tribe might partike. They made many attempts to that « lettor of congratulation from the Choetaw Ind lans in the forests
oxpress their gratitude to this great nan, On this occesion, too, they of lississippl would nlease ills Holiness. 'e here insert the address
had a visit from the ever-present photogrepher, who took pictures of | together with its translation. oth are telron directly from rather
Indlan groups, the school and chureh, snd the ball players. Indian ball | Jekkera' diary. They age followed hy an explanc tégy letter from Mather
£anes were always a source of interest to visitors, who found them very | to his friend 0'Cornell, rector of the Aericnn Cole
exo1ting. The Indians caught and pitched the ball with forked sticks. lege dn Rome.

They were athletic in the tre sense of the word, runaing erect, remindin | Tolltopa ma,

one of the pictures or Mercury in the classics. 3efore the game Father | hopeld alamo pi yaini pishno chim vile ohahta ome nayukpah
Bekkers allowed the use of one of thelr pagan they enced around | woshohahan ohih hinln hatuk na poall chih ame Shilomdbish abammpul{

the witoh-pole, khowing, however, that no supernaturel aid was invoked, | | okle moma okamo chim a nayukpaha mintih hokambe push Xkush kotah ai
but that they were only keepinz up one of their tribal tm diéions, 1ttitak le amo toxsalik ohilitah piehne pi moko ohito anixsitah 
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In the far off wilds of our rn Lave lend we, your indinn enildren, have
couch the whisper of rejoiein: that hag the souls of nll Os HOw
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lie at the of your Jub ilea, but infants in the
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ieshoba County,

‘nited States of

1687

Letter of our it. Rev, 3ishop to his friend, lonsignor J, 1, O'Connell,
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Dy De, Reetor of the ..uer cen College, ome, Italy.

Co.
uteser 28, 188%
oly kicsion

Jeny Pplend;

find an address ir and Chootew, or Chate, of

the Chwetaw Indian who atiend the school at the above mission.

he mission is under the cope of o plest and three sisters of

Tho loly rather will, no doubt, be congulated in alm st
evary mown uv woe that no one would undertoke this

agroocale and in the ChootowLon

“880 Indiens, who In rumber of shout 3000 Souls, are soanttered

throuzhout our Jioeess, were one of the [OSL numerous tribes of the

oguthern Iindiens, ‘They they never sw ined their hands in wer

with the blood of tho white mme In 1034. by tirently, thy cold their

lands and were romuved to the Indinn Tepritony ome remained behind

conconlod in the awnos roumed to thelr native homes yeops

after,

an, who after mash disappointment

end great prlvution secured their confidence. in 1084 I dedicated the

of the Ing of the Holy Rosary, end in 18856 the Sisters

of leroy came to vper the school. The blessed LeOY Wie? vhote pro-

tecting carerat is placed, has blessed the zealous labors of

She prlest und sisters, end shout 150 have heen tuptized and the number

ic duily ircreasing,

Jc me the favor in person to present this address to the Holy

hinthe sentiments of £4116) love ond devotion

Choctaw children. You will also recuest of hin a specisl bHlesse
ing for me, for "mther 3 de Jekkers, na for the three sisters; lary
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Agnes, karcelline, and Gertrude, who with so mue zeal
fice hove devotea themselves to thiz noble wore“ih.

3elieve me as ever,

Your devot 4d friend,

ldep of rateche-

Ad +

About this tire =o mmber of white settlers had noved near the mission
m XV 2 3 8 4 #1 ow ¥ . sw, 1 og yr sw ae

+81 Brink, who had recently offered his services to
BEF hg oo » 3C9 wy % ‘A \ Be £4 v= ye. tn 2 5 “ :mission to roots Fatheralte he W

and to toeke charge of the surroundins missions 4> A yn 1abe 4 & vee Ll ht Soff MFC SAE & 55 00 Come

ville toge with some small villageswe
a

2 : x . - a i »
Father Ten rink acoucinted wi th the

was to builda school at some distance fromwe 14d

needs of the white children, Ie prayed lon

Anthony, and then said =» Visit to ev, Lother de Sales in Vieksbure to
solicit aid, Reverend gq thep kinily gave him one sistep for the white
&chool, Sister “ehastden vho wold tore csherge of the new sohool
and add to the Communit’ on the mission, Im thanksivine for this fevo
Father Ten “rirx donated a very heautisul

the school,

31 tue of Saint nthony toLE af

The affairs of the mission contimead to flouri:hy but Father
Jekkers noticed with his increasing yers that he must look shout =
® pormanent successor who would on his work. Te hed hagy 3 4

All KL OH

assigtants, after Tather Ten 3rink was promoted to no narlich of his ownhig
Father 2x de Cuyter, Fether Camille, and Father Dennis, Father ne
sew thot the Cifficulties of the mission added to the loneliness was
very hard on these Joung oriests, so he deterniined to with the
Bishop's consent, to some reli:ious order to ike over the land of the

86t apart for them to inhabit end euliivate, “he Cermelld©

mission and the work for the sould of the Indians. Ye made a visit

to Surope In 1898, and, after NEY prayers and long; journgys, while

in Tome succeeded in enlisting the Garmolite priests, fathers

Leopold, and ilermen. These were accompanied by three lay brothers, and

returned in t rlumph with his viluadle This

in the spring of 1698. Mather romined on the mission L0nz

enough vo initiate the vernmelites, while the sistersx on to =244

Shen in thelr work. oister lary ose, “ister I. | Sister

4 Alexis nade uy the te sonnel when this change was

HGS

in the following November MatheP Ww 8 enlled to tho pegtorante

i : re fC AF Sng A 4 gs oo hen Ars. §
on the decth of his well loved friend, rather Veilys In 1903

0

the ureau of indian Affairs at decreed thet alli Indiens
Saould Ge romoved to the reserve tion dancs in the ies

i.
- aye 23 5 py Be Pa »

aocomoanided the Indlens to thelr new home and prepured to stiend Lo the

Spiritual wints of the

. ws 2 Lrignte were a FY fF % fn de
The work of the Listers of ror the Indians wis over, Thelittle

i 3 Fi A PP 3 he in 2 az ~ - fn i 3 %
w & closed und the sisters returned to thelr lotherhousc Vickse
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end preyerius petitions for "the perseverance

08s IMigner nis wea now pastor of

aint anthony'c sob 98 kent up by sone lay teacher,

of o Catliolic school, whom the good Fathor emsl Olle

Yaken rom the Zook" sisters of lercy In ilississip i". Written hy

formerly liother Berpard, who 1s about 82 yeers old now

and 18 till a resident of meridian, bgp herxdlth is poor now and she is

almost an invalid but lives in the convent under the care of the sisters, 
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(The Ten Commandments of God)

Chihowa I Nan-Vlhpisa Pokoli

Yno ak osh Chitokaka chin cts sia hoke chipva inla yvt sa tikba ya

ik chim aiiksho késhke.

Chi tokaka chin Chihowa hohchifo ya peh pilla, chik hohchifo kashke.

Nitak-hullo nitak 8 holitoblit ish ithaiyanashke.

Chiki micha chiski itatuklo ka ish holitoblashke.

Kvna kia chik bo kashke.

Chik 4tinlumgko kdshke.

Chik hukopo kishks.

.Chin chuka-panta-hatak &, ammpa ahli keyu ka, isht chik onocho kashke.

Chin chuka-panta~hatak tekchi ya chik anushkunno kashke.

Chin Chuka-panta-hatak nana~immi ya chik anughkummo kashke.

 

(The Angelus)
Fnchilvs

Chitokaka im Enchil vt Meli ya im anoli tok.

Atul 0 Meli vt, Shilombish Holitopa ak atuk mak ¢ chakali tok.

"Mell Ma,"

Chi tokaka 1B tishu-ohoyo sia ka is sa pisashke.

Chim amumpa hatuk mak © nana kvt vm ai vihpiesashke.

(Anumpa~-ilbvsha, "Meli Ma," achdshke.)

Micha Anumpa hash ot Nipi yo tobe tok.

Micha pi takla ahanta tok.

(Anumpa~-1ilbvsha, "Meld ia achashie.)

Klaist nan isht im issa moyuma ka il isha hevt, isht a pim aivihpiesa

chi ka:

Chihowa Ishki Holitopa mal! Amum pa-ilbvsha isht i%h pi anump chonlashke.

Amen.

ru

(The Lord's Prayer)

(Chitokaka Im Anumpa~I1bvsha)

Piki vba Ish ahanta ma! Chi hohehifo

hvt holitopashke; Ich apehlichika yvt vlsheke;

nana Ish ai ahni kvt, vba-yakni ya a Kaniohmi

ka chiyuhmi hosh, yakni-pakna ya ai

Himak nitak ilhpak pim aivlhpesa kak 0 Ish pipetashke;

iknvt pishno yvt, kvna vt na pim ashvehi tuk a , 11 §

kashoffi chatuk a chiyuhmi ho y Pim aiashvechika putta ka ?

Ish pi kagshofdshke; mikmvt amkpvlika yoka, ik ia
id i\no® |Chik pim ail ahng, amba nan-okpulo a Isha hlakofihinehashke.

Amen.

 

Matthew Kyat. 19, o.

"Tohmi hoka, hvsh ilhkoli cha, oklushi

moma ka nan ithvna ikbit, Iki, micha Ushi,

mikmvt Shilombish Holitopa Sie ho, isht a

hochifochit, hvsh baptismo honchashke :

— Nan-okluha ka nana ho hvchim apesa 1i tuk a ,

holitobla he mak © , hvsh im abahangchashke Fohnilkna

yakeh! wno vt hvchi awant aya 131 bilia ho ,yakni vt

ont ai vhla hi oke,*

Mahlu; Chapta xxviii: 19, 20.

Copyright, 1916, by William KX. Xe!chanm

(Ref. Catechism, (Katikisma) published by, The Bureau of Catholie

Indian Missions, 1326 New York Avenue, W:shington, 0.C. )
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Alexander mm, NESHOBA COUNTY
Ethel Coghlan, Historian

ASSIGNMENT NINETEEN
August 19,1937

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1. Ref: 01d Citizens of Neshoba County.
Prior to and just after the Civil War, the educutional side of

1ife was of but little importance in Nesboba County, or thut is the

impression given by the people who lived in that day, and our records

bear that statement out very vividly.

This no doubt was due to the lack of population or scattered condition

of the people who iived here at the time. reople lived so fur from

each other schools had to be an individu.l matter, and_ most

of them was maintained by subscription. Several years afterthe war,

and for several years during reconstruction the county was in a turmoil

of struggles to re.ain homes destroyed by of the five years

war visited on the entire south of which Neshoba county sot her share.

There were but few schools in operation, and they were being t-ught

only four months a year and in most cuses two months in wimter and

two in summer. Therefore a regular county Supt. of schools was hardly

necessary. If one wus appointed at ali before 1871, Bis duties were

very light and was done in connection with some other office or busi-

ness. Names of such men if there were any, have entirely passed from

the minds of the older citizenry of the county.

Ref: Minuts of the Police court,or Members of the Board of Supervisors

Neshoba County, Philadelphi® Miss.

Our records beginning in 1868, does not show the county as having a

county Superintendent of schools until after the adoption of the

public school system in 1870. Our first first record to ahow the use
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of a superntindfent and that was not until 1871.

The records show that in the Qct. meeting of the Board of Supefvisors

Mr. Andy J. Cooper, was allowed $60.00 payable out of the county funds

for services rendered as county superintendent of public

At thet time salaries were small, usually about $18.76 per month and

sometimes three months would be paid at one time. At this same meeting

2 board of School Directors were sklected to serve for a period of one

year, and a schoolifax was levied on real and personal assessments.

This fund was set uside as a county school fund, but wes often re-

ferred to as "school house fund".

Some of the same schools that were being taught prior to civil war and

then the adoption of the public schools system in Mississipyp# in 1870

were still in operation in the same house in many cases and under the

name.

In June 1873, W. J. Seale, was appointed to serve as superintendent

of public schools of this county, and was required to make a bond of

$3,000.00 paybale to the state of Mississippi for faithfulperformances

of his ddatiss as superintendent of the public 20hools of Neshona county.

As far as our records show, this was the first county superintendent of

the pabiic schools to be required to make bond in Neshoba sounty.

The term of office at thet time was for a period of two years, amd our

records show that Mr. Sewle, must have had a second appointment. The

office for the county superintendent of the public at that time was

filled by appointment made by the governor of the state.

In the July meeting of the Board of supervisors in1896, ur. Seale,

again superintendent, his report was accepted and salary allowed.

Then in May 1877 an order was agreeé& upon by the board and the count;
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Superintendent (name not given) fixing the maximum salary for teache
in Neshoba county for that scholastic year at $10.00 per month pro-
videded the daily average of pupils would be twenty-five per day, an
in the event the aversge should fall below twenty-five per day the
teacher should be paid two-cents per pupil per day.

In June 1877, the account of W.M. Lovelady, for services as superin-
tendent of public Selooiyg was accepied and salary paid in pars.
After the school tax was levied, according to the records it became
the duty of the county superintendent to collect this tax, and if
an error was made or failure in collecting the tax, he was repriémande
and sometime fined by the court, or Board of Supervisors as they are
now called. snd in case a fine was imposed wus not ullowed
until such errors were corrected satisfactoryp to the court,
One of our records covering a period of seven years being missingp
we are unableto ascertain the exuct dates and n.mes of the persons
who served the office of eounty superintendent of the publice schools
of Neshoba county from 1877 to 1884. But we have been told by older
citizensthat John A. Thomas, Charlie Lewis, Tom Hamner and Samuel
H. Stribling, have served the county as superintendent of public
Schools sometime in the earky years of the service. And sinee our
records are fairly clear from th.t date up to 1937, it is the opinion
some of them must have served during that time and perhaps some of
them prior to 1868 we have no way of knowing.

Ref; Dr. W.J. Stribling, Philadelphia, Miss.

Dr. W.J. Stribling, son of 3K. Stribling, was born in 1877,
and he says, "he has been told by his parents that his father served
this office while he wus a very small boy%..0ne particular amusing
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thing to him was, the appointment was made by the governor, no written

examhhations were held and no definite date set for these examinations

to be held they were given any time the applicant ask for thes.

Our records show that in 1884, Mr. S.H.Stribling, was elected to serve

as chancery clerk of Neshoba county, and served in this capacity for a

long number of years, and is not listed as serving as superintendent

any of these years. In 1884 while Mr. Stribling, wes serving as clerk

of the county Mr. 1. Stainton, was serving as sounty superintendent of

the public schools, and at a meeting of the teachers called by the county

superintendent, a uniform series of text books were adopted. And in 1885

the following schools were located in Neshoba county, in their respec-

tive beats by the superintendent and school directors: Beat # 1. Johnson,

Good Hope, Little Mainesn, Linwood, Philadelphia, Center Hill,(with the

privilege of teaching part time across the creek at Mildale provided the

patronage agree) Henry's Chaple, Black Jack, Holy Cross, Nt. Pleasant,

Loper House, In beaut # 2, Forestdale, Spring Creek,Byrdville, Hendrix

Springs, Bold Springs, Germany, North Bogue Chitto, Beat # 3, Shedy

Grove, Herbert, intioch, Spinks, Gardner, Goldeam Grove, Beat Line, Linon

Mogolusha (Emuculusha) Sweet Water, Beat # 4, Dixon, Carolina,Church,

thSains. Mildale, Crenshaw, Woodland, Parker, High Hill, Cold-

Water, Ridgeville, ut. Pleasant, Union Ridge, Beat # 6, Pattonville,

MoCann's Springs, lauderdale Springs, Rocky Hill, Oak Grove, Cleveland

Coghlan, Mimms, Moore's Springs, Charlie's Hill, and with the colored

schools at Mt. Vina, Piney Grove, Bethelhem, Thomas, Enon, Culbertson,

Mt. Zion, Boiling Springs, Poplar Springs, Peters Hill, Providence,

Hopewell, Prairia Chaple, and one Indian school near Ben Parks’,

It is very difficult to determined the exact date of any termof county
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superintendent from the records until the term was made for four years

and he was elected bythe vote of the people.

In the July term of the meeting of the supervisors in 1886, Mur. 1.

Stuinton's salary was allowed from Jan. 1, to Mar. 1,1886, and in the

July meeting 1886 Mr. Adem M. Byrd's salary was allowed, supposedly

from March the first to July the first, amd =guin in the March meeting

1888, his salary was allowed from Oct. 1,1887 to Peb.l1,1888 as ex~-sup~

erintendent. Then in May 1888, we find a report being handed in by Mr.

R.M. Swans, and his sslsry allowed for servhees as county superintendent

from Feb. 1888,and in a meeting in Dec. of that smae year his salary

wes ellowed and mention him us being the ex-superintendent. And in Feb.

1889 Mr. Adam M. Byrd, was again county superintendent of public schools.

Ref: G.W, Mars, Philadelphia, Miss.

Mr. Mars,tell us thet at the beginning of Mr. Byrd's first term
of office 1886, th:t in the year foilowing 1887 the leghsla ture passed

a 1aw recuiring examinations for teachers license to be held at a

specified time and these examinations were to be written and handed

in to be graded, thus doing away with the 0ld -slip-shod method of

selecting teachers for the various schools of the county. Mr. G.VW.Mars,

then a young man from Custucha, Miss. and Mr. George Huddleston, of

Pixon, Miss. held this first examination in Neshoba county.

About this time the psomie “agame more concerned about schools ani high-

er education for the “ove and girls the sounty. .1lthoush the

the developements were slow, they were decidedly noticable. this

was due to theMr. Byrds, broad outlook on life, and pernaps the eounty

was getting buck to mere normal condition after the ravazes of the eivil

war, and the re-construoction period.
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Our public school records dated 1889 show fifty-two white and sixteen
colored schodls in the county, with teachers salary ranging from $17.76

to $85.00 with assistunce salary being as low as $11.50 per month,
and only four of these schools required two teachers.

lost of the school houses were of the one room type and some of them

were the log buildings of the type used some twenty years before that

time and with the home made seats without desk. In 1889 Mr. Byrd

acoording to our records seemed to be serfing by special contract od

appointpent, andduring this time certificates of examination by the

county superintendent was placed on file with the chancery clerk as

required by law appointing to scholarship four boys to enter A & X

College at Starkville, Miss. and two girle to enter I. I & College

at Columbus, Miss,

In 1889-90 nineteen years after the adoption of the public school

system in Mississippi there were fifty-two white and sixteen for

negroes and Indians scattered here and there over Neshoba county

making a total of sixty-eight both county and line schools. These

schools as located by beats were beat one: Beat line, Talley, Crocket

Church, Atwoods, Spring Hill, Holy Cross, Mountain, Philadelphis,

Henry's Chapel, Linwood, Good Hope, Litchfield, Johnson, Sierrfa.
Beat # 2, Forestdale, Bold Springs, North Bogue Chitto, Germany,
Sapdtown, Spring Creek, Hendrix Springs, North Bend, and in beat # 8
Golden Grove, Gardner, Bethsaida, Iron Springs, Circle Eill, Herbert

Church, Shady Grove, Lindon, County line, beat $8.

Green, Beech Springs, Dixon, Coldwater, Hope, Camp Ground, Crenshaw,

High Hill, Grand Hill,beat # O, Salter, Salem Chureh, or Scumby Springs,
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(named for an old ehoctaw) McCann Springs, Union Ridge, pearl Valley,
Reformation, Rooky Hill, Charley's Hill, Yhite Oak, Moore's Springs,
with line schools at ut. Pisgha, Winston county, Coghlin, leake count;

~ Union Newton county, and Plattsburg, in Winston county considered a

line school. The negro in beat one Hopewell, beut two, Mt. Zic
and Culberson, beat three, Fréendship and Poplar Sprins, beat four:

Dove Springs, and Sipsey Ridge, Providence,beat five, Bethlehem and

Talley Church with Independence a line school with Kemper county.

During this period from 1870 to 1889, the schools in Keshoba county

contimued to operate om about the Bame plan and housing conditions

~ that had existed prior to the adoption of the public school system.
These schools were being taught in small 10g cabins in many instances

and small one and two room buildings, with one and two teachers with

& fbur month school term two months taught in wimter and two in summer
and with little Or no equipment, a few slates and rencile for them and

plank seats without desks and poor lightin. system, one door and a

window closed by a wooden shutter to shut out the cold which would

naturally shut out the light too. According to our records the schools
of Neshoba county have varied in name and number and location from

year to year ever since out records began.

In 1890-91 with W.D. Hitt, as county superintendent of Neshooa county

schools in compliance with an amendment to the school laws a text book

committee composed of one teucher from the five beats in the county and

two teachers from the county at large were appointed. This committee

with Prof, G.C. Tann, beat one as chairman, Mr. Eugene Myatt, beat #2
W.R. Williams, beat # 3, J.N. Stewurt, beat ; §, Emmett Dill, and J.W
Stainton county at large met on Oct. O, 1890 amd adopted the Webster
Blue back speller, Barnes' Readers, Monteiths geography, Waddy's comp~-

|
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Sition and Rhetoric, Harvey's Grammer, D.vies mathematics, Ezglestor
histories, Steele Philosophy and Physiology and Spencérian copy book.
‘his eourse of study was adopted for a period of five years and the

American Book Publishing Co. was selected as the publisher to supply
the books. In 1890-92 there were 4306 white,cIndian and negro educabl
children in Neshoba county. At this time the county superintendent wa
paid $ 250,00 a year, but in ;892 to 1895 whenC. se wus appoin
ed to as county superintendent of Neshoba county the salary was
listed at $300.00 per year. The schools show but little change as to
location or number in this period. In 1895 another turn in the govern-
ment of our state and county affairs, an act was passed by the leg-
islature giving the people a chance to elect the man of thégr choice
to fill the office of county superintenfent of public schools. And for
their first selection they elected G.E. as the first superin-
tendent of education to serve a term of Tour years. lir, Wilson, served
this place until 1899 with $300.00 a year salary. Our records being
incomplete, we can not tell Just what was done about the development off
schools. But inl1900-03 with R. Le. Breland, as superintendent of schools
in the county the schools and the buildingsbegun to marked changes.

of the one room log houses were replaced with a more modern plank
two and three room buildings. Home mude seats begen to be made with

~ rude dekson them, the lighting sgstem began to be improved, the Plank
window Shutters that used to sut out part of the cola and all of the
1ight Save way to the glass window, the fireplace heating system gave
place to the small heaters, slates were almost entirely gone form the
school room, and the more sensible paper and pencil were being used,
many of these slates were found in the homes of the older citizens
many years later. Efforts were being made to lengthen the school term
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to five or six months and all the term to be taught in the winter

months. During the four yeurs Mr. Breland, served as county super-

intendent of schools ig Neshobs county the same unrest of locating

schools were in practic, at one meeting of the school board a school

would be located and named for that scholastic year, and the next year

petitions would come before the board to move this echool to another

1o8ation and give it .nother name, and in many instances this wes done

trying to place schools as near as possible at every ones door. This

method prevailed until the period of consolidation several years later.

We notice in 1904 to 1807 with W.D. Hitt, in his second term as wWupt.

of countyschools, several wehools we discontinued and some small con-

solidations were made for one year to try out the plan, but this not

beings done permanently some were relocated the next year at their old

original plsces. In 1906 the Schcol Board with the eounty superintendent |

ask thet all Indian and negro schools be made a special district, due

to the fact thet neither ruce had sufficient pupils in their schools

to make full schools. Petitions were filed with the school board and

the county superintendent in July 1906 asking that school terms De

extended to six months all the months to be taught in the winter, and

if this plan was accepted hy the county Board of supervisors the schools

vere to begin sometime in Qctober, and if rejected the schools were to

open in November. Our records do not show when this measure bec:ms

effective, but they do show thay the ‘schools were opened about Oetober

14th that year. This same year petitions were placed on file asking for

special districts, but no special districts were granted until 1812.

During this time small schools were being consolidated and placed in a

more central location when possible.
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Ref: Official Public School Records, Philsdelphia, Miss,

Compllations pade by W.D. Hitt, superintendent of education oF
Reshoba county, show that in 1906 there were 106 public schools in
opereticn thut year in the county,

The work of consolidation of schools began to develope ‘more rapidly
from year to yesr even before the bill was passed in 1910 by the leg-
iglature. Six small sousolidations were made in 19C8 with Mr, 7 L
Bryan, as superintendent, however some of these schools were allowed
to peopen at their old location. Seversl Special districts were granted
during the four years My. Bryan, was in office. In 1912 when Mr. HY
Graham wos elected county superintendent of education the same chang-
ing school locations and names, locating and discontinuing schools
Were being done, while other special schools districts were being grant-
ed. W.W, Gresham, was elected in 1916 to serve the county for fours
years as county superinéendent, but served only until June 7, 1918 Up. :

: uion tendering his resignation Mr, Ivey WH. Pecbles, was appointed to
86rve the unexpired term. While Mr. Peebles,was in office the first real
sonsolidated school according to the plans of the State Department of
Education 2t Jackson, Mississippi, was established in beat number five
twelve miles north-west from Philadelphia, Miss. across Pearl river
This school was such a surprise and unthought of possibliity for that
community at that time the school newly created was called Providence
Mr. Ivey Peebles, did not finish the work of building and equiping this
new crested school, an entirely new in the educational affairs
of the county. He having resigned the office August 1919, his brother
R. Ce (Carley) Peebles, a young man just home from over ses service in
the World war, was selected by the Board of Supervisor for the
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thirty nine libraries Placed, thirty two wagons and four trucks were

A
i

used tronsporting the children to these various schools in the county.
to serve until January 1,1920, and his salary wes agreed upon as $150. 1 19253 3

a yi;
p ¥ In 1980 the first Smith Hughes Vocational high school was establishedper month to be paid at the first of euch month.rer m Pp

in Neshobe county, at Neshobe school locuted at Keshoba, Mises, ,onR. Carley Peebles, was reelected to oItice of county superintendent to July 1,1923. In 1922-33 VIS SORBET obiWere five i rs}
' 4 € and one ha monthsserve four years 1920-23,

withn a five mill levy,
The first consolidated school in the count wes established the ear mvsJ y vonsolldation of schools was not very well thought of in Feshoba count;before while Ivey L. Peebles, was in office was not nompleted, and to at first and on th.t Léshe Mv. Peebles, wus defeston Pox +
Carle xoes the distinetion of opening and dedicati 3 the first eons- "£ peniag ng who Served we \erus fiom 1924 to 1932,olidated high sbhool in Neshoba sounty. That event marked the beginnig Ref: Minuts $f the County School Boardty Ml vehool Board.a new ers heolsof a new era for Neshoba county sc col ’

lecorded at a meeting of the school Board August zz, 1925 theThis wus of the most modern type of a two story building at
consolidation of Oak Herbert Springs and Fairview was coupleted,that time planned and approved by the State Department of Education.
5, four thousand dollar bond was €loated for the building apd equipmentSpecial attention wasgiven to lighting, ventilation, and heating sys-
of these buildings, then on May 15, 1926 Bethsadia floated a $ 2000tem. Four large glass rooms were on the gorund floor two class rooms b
ond for consolidation buildings, and Beat Jine, floated a§ 3,000.00large auditorium and office wzs on the second floor. Phe building wasJ

for building and equipment, then in Aa gust 3, 1926 Bethany Ridge ,gadequiped throughout with modern fixtures, desk, libraries, maps black- - =on September 4, 1926 opring Hill floated bonds of § 4,000.00 and $2000
boards and teachers desks. The rooms were heated with heaters th:.t rm

a
-

for building and equipment, In January 19 , 1927 Goffadeliahnel :would burn coal or wood for fuel, this building was opened in 1920.

(now known a8 Forestdule) became a consolidated school and on June 4,Ref: R.C. Peebles, Philadelphia, Miss.
1928 ILinwood went on record as a consolidated school as did Burnside,From 1920 to 1924 seveateen consolid.ted school districts were =
av Burnside, Miss. In 1929. In 1925 Dixon, added Vocational Agricul=-ha Gow ardele, Burnside, Mt. Pisghain county hese were Bar Ba gas, ture and Home Economics to its curriculum, and in 1927 Coldwater school

> ; 2dy G County Line, NeshobaBond, Longino, Forestdale, Shady Grove, House, County Line, XN ’ added Vocational Agriculture. Zephyrhill school galso begun Smith HughesLinwood, Dixie, Laurel Hill, Coldwater, Zephyrhill, and Pairview. The
|

work in the summer of 1927 but was not given State aid until the f£ollow-cost of these buildings runged form bout $8,000.00 to § 6,500.00 and |
ing year. In the summer of 1928 Forestdi.le was given #tate aid angwere equiped with modern fixtures and furniture with libraries. Bonds
est .blished a Voccational Agricultirenigh sehool » in the summsp of 1929were floated to finance these buildings for building and equipment.

rrovidence consolidated school added Smith Hugh work, but aid not secure4+% the end of the last yeur Mr. Peebles, served in the office county

until the next year. In 1929-30 Neshoba county was operating five wagons
Superintendent of school in Neshoba county ten school RoOuses were   1
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ORE HUNDRED /IiD TWO trucks Lr.nsporting these children to the schoolof the county.
:

During the summer of 1930, two new Smith Huzhes schools were added. fT)
’niladelrhia, school drawing country boys from the Deemer, districtput on helf-time work, and Bond school without stte aid but on theSmith Hughes, prosram but &% the end of two years the Philadelphia, halftime and the Bond un=ided departments were discontinued making for thecounty six Voeationil agricul tural four yer hich schools. Tn 1930
Fairview school Was discontinued ennexfing part to voldwater and partto Zephyrhill school,

Louie 1. Succeeded H.C. Blount, in 1951-32 with a Salary of
3 85 ,00 POT year. In July 26, 1931 Deemer, and Kentawka 30h00ls were
consolidated “and located at Deemer, liiss. a gaw mill town, only one
other consolidation wus made and this was » 3pecial of
two consolidated 8chools and reanks first as inted Schoolsbo be estublisned in the county. during jr, Walton's °rm az county
Superintendent of Neshoba iil 3chools standards for teachers and
8Cn00le were r.iged andl appropriation wag cut, it was by no means
easy rowing to steer the educational ship clear of the rocks it seemed
doomed to lund on. It was at this time that the county school levy
Wag raised to ten milis, 1932-32 the superintendent's Wes re-
duced to .. 2060.00 for the remsinder of the term.
1an1933 Mr. Walton, was fortunate in securing Federal funds through
the C.W.A. and placed v:zxt time teachers in schools where on
were the most needed. This need wes due to teacher reductiopn the year
before. He also obtaine& Federal ,id to pay two or three months of his
regular teachers salaries. By this help the county was able to carry
out the school program for that scholastic year 1934-35,
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ORE AND THO trucks transporting these children to the schools
of the ¢ ounty.

During the summer of 1980, two new smith Hughes schools were added. The
school drawing country boys from the Deemer, distriot

Put oa half-time work, and Bona schoolwithout 8t%.%e aid put om the
Smith Hughes,program but at the end of two years the Philadelphia, half
time and the Bond unalded departments were discontinued maging for the
county six Voestionul four year nigh schools. In 1930
Fairview school was diecontinued annexfiing part to Coldwater snd pars
to Zephyrhill school.

louie 3. Walton, succeeded H.C. Blount, in 1931-32 with a salary of
; 26,00 per In July 26, 19381 veemer, and Kentuwka schools were
consolidated und located at Deemer, liiss. a saw mill town, only one
other consolid tion wue made and this wae a special sousoiilation of
two consolid=ted Schools and ranks first as Special consoiidated schools
to be estublished in the county. during Mr. Walton's tern as county
superintendent of leshoba county schools standards for teachers and
gcnoole were roised and appropriation wus cut, it wes by no mesns
8a8y rowing to steer the educational ship clear of the rocks it seemed
doomed to iund on. It wis at this time that the county school levy
Wag ralced to ten mills, 1932-35 the

wes re-~
duced to * 2000.00 for the rem:inder of the term.

lanl333 tr, Walton, was fortunate in securing Federal funds through
the C.W.A. program and placed part time teachers in schools where they
were the most needed. This need due to teacher reduction the Jeary
before. He also obtained Federsl 4d to pey two or three months of his
regular teachers salaries. Ry this help the oounty was avlie to carry
out the school program for that scholastic yeer 1984-35,
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¥hen W.A. ¥instead, cume into the work us county superintendent of

Neshoba county schools in 1986, the county faced a condition never

before experienced in ite educational history, thut of recessing the

schools. At & Stute-Wide of county superintendents of schools

called by the State superintendent of education to meet at Fackson,

Mississippi the state capitol. The delegation of county superimtendent

led by the State superintendent voted one hunderd ser cent to recess

the schools of the various countie on of the icck of funds.

As a result of this vote a number of sclools of Neshoba county recessed

afi the end of the sixth month for 8 short period of tine, Funds were

rade available by a eall session of the legislature to finish that

scholastic year. A plan was agreed upom to do eight montns work in sev

seven by tei.ching longer noure per doy. nd oy this method the regquire-

ments were med for completing all grades thus eliminating the need of

studying the sume grade two years.

ITmmedintely after coming into the work as county superintendent of

schools ir. Vinstead, continued to push through to completion the

special consolidation of the twec schocls Providence znd Bsrdale, that

located snd nemed Arlington, near the close of Jr. Walton's last year

in office. peautiful fourteenmodern brick building containing

class rooms, large auditorium, private office with smell waiting room

with one small dressing room et iether end of the rostrum has been con-

structed. This splendid building has been mode possioie through the

Work irogress ,idministr. tion appropriating funds to build this school

These fourteen class rooms are well lighted and ventilated, as well

being easy to heat when heat is necessary. The school is installing

its own water and light plant this year (1967) and when completed °

fan
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take care of the school and teacherege now under construction.

beuutiful teachers home has also been made possible to this

by tne Federal Goverament, ~na when completed will furnish

Lomes tor the fourteen tezchers that will De employed in the school

for 1937. These buildings are being fdtted with «ll modern equipment

for class room, science and nome, "nis school ;rlicgton is sow an

¥Yoc-tional Smith Hughes four year nigh school, and will

rite sscond to mone in the stute as rural school.

Tt i3 interesting to note that Ariiungion, tne first special consclide

ated school in Nesnob: county was crested out of the first sonsolideted

school ever to he e3tadblisned in the county in 1920, and ivs neighbor

school B3ardale.

The privilege of nameing this new secnool was given $0 R. J. Breuzeale,

who was © former member ofthe lieshooa county school Board for several

vr. 3gys " he wus inspired (if you would call iv an

inspiration) to name the school Arliagion, wnile on a vi sit to the un-

known soldiers grave ad arifington . While viewiug the wonderful work

of art displayed at ariincton, and va3king into eoustderasion the fact

that the body of the soldier who nad the suprems sacriilice was

a, nis nind reverts back to tne Little school om the hill that

nad been newly ore.ted duck in his home county, aad that its ability

and opportunity as a school apna us an factor in shapeing

the 1ives of the boys and girls in that community, that was unknown.

snd reviewing the fact tnat. this scnool was corecated cut of the first

consolidated school ever to be created iu weshoba county, and this one

is the first of its kind to be introduced into the county, he communed

with himself and said " since this school has nnyxed the beginning of

8ew venture forour county twice, I shall begin with the first letter
“i

of the z:}phabet for a name, and why not
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yr. has spent the mnokt of his time in re-orgunizing the

schools of Neshoabe county to conform to the new pian set forth by

State superintendent of nducation. Flacing all coupty schools on a

pusiness and budget plua. .. pial has oeen worked out through

the efforts of the oourtly superintendent waerevy the teachers salaries

tiie month, this to0 is

of teachers in 1900 wad paid o.sh at the ena of ©

new experience in county's school sy tem.

For the scholastic year of 1037-33 taere arc swenty-eight white school!

fifteen nigh schools with ouc hundred and eighty teacher:

ixty-five teachers witn degrees euploysu 1. the schouls, six Smith
in operation,

Hughes Vocaticnal high sehools, niaety 8CL00L buses sraanssorting the

children to the various gehools in the county. 1a 196u there were

{6903 educable white calildren, 0447 were earollied in tne various

schools with an atteadance of 5144, wad 1054 high schooip students

‘enrolling with 2n attenacnce of du4.

In 1966 a full time Elementary school Supervisor wus employed for

Neshoba county, this too is an entirely new phuse 01 SCA00L wor k for

the county, one for which the connty 1& Very grateful wad one that will

mean mueh to the sducutllonal sdavanoment of the gcnools in the

future. lr. Winstead, ves in securing tube work for our

county and is giving tue new supervisor full cooper.tion in her work.

figs Anez Darby, a local county siri hold llc nonor of buing the first

Tlementury supervisor for couniy.

11. BOW COUNTY 5CHUULS ARE WINANG LD:
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Winstead, LO. superinteudent, elphia, Miss.

loth saction,Pistriet ond Federal

Vocational Aid funds.

For the negro sehool® : Jeuns fund cor supervised instruction TOT
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LAH

and a small amount of Slater Fund for the negroes

11, OY OF IN COUNTY:

Cily separate district, consolidated rural, «nd Specicl cons lidated

neve, lnaisn

Adult Educstion Dy teachers,

TYEE OF S

ome of tne =¢hools that were in operation velore tne adoption of

the public schoci system throughout the state of issiesippl, continu-

10 operate Tor many years after witn the seme ty.e milding, Resting

end lishing systems and smae short school torm.
-

>

T4ne Jones, Miss. Rt.{(486 70 yenrs)

irs. Jones, felis us that Pearl Valley schoul was organized about

1876, and w. 8 tuught in the church which wss a one room log building.

he Tf rst teicher she remembers teaching «tt Peuxrl Valley, wus one kr.

Minchew, ie second wes ir. David Stainton, the next was My. Jim

Carter, frou Plattaturs, ia Winston about 1lo7¢, ir. Jim MoCown

followed him in 1873. These schools were taught in the sunwer, because

there were no fireplaces, and heaters then were unknown. rupils who

to [earl Valiey, were the Iogran's, Stewarts, Byrds, Sissons,

willis’, Jones{¢, Walker's, Lumpxin's, Marshall ,Co0k3ey's dumklings

Minchew's znd the Bawards, most of these people hedumps Turners.

This school later became part of Bardsie, in the cousoiidation period.

Ref: Xr. John Haney, rhiladelphia, Miss. Rt. 1

Mr. Honey, 8:58 the first school he attended wes known a@ the

Burks ams, school in about 1870 thsi was a one room with a stick

and dirt or rather good sized logs were used daubed with mud,
\

W :

The seats were mudeof split logs hwen and pegsed together. Some of

the pupils attending this school were the Copelands, Lee's, Daniel's

I
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Bluff Springs, Ref: Dr. w. H. Banks, Philadelphia, Miss.

Rluff Springs, was organized about 1880 in deat number four, John Me-

peath, C. L. Williams, Tom MoKee, Taylor Brantley, Jones Brantley ,Sr.

pave Buntyn, W.W, U. Banks and Bright Ammons were the founders. This

school house was located on a high bluff, with a bubbling spring

flowing from the bluff. This place is near what is known &8 the sipsey

creek. The teachers wha taught «t this place were Pan Merkel, Sallie

Bassett, this school employed three teachers witha four months school

term three in winter and one in summer. “ill Hoye, a relative of Dr.

Rj. 1, Hoye, of Meridian, Miss. with Mrs. P. GU. Walton, and Miss Roxie

Spivey, taught this little school , ond some of their pupils and pupils

of former tezchers were, some of the most outstanding men of Neshoba

county. Dr. A. J. Murphy , and outstanding dentist of the county began

‘school at this little school at the .ge of fifteen years. Mr. J. 0

Walton, prominent merchaht at Newton, Miss. and was one time an efficie #

county officer, Tom Walton, vecame a dentist, W.W. McBeath, is now

supervisor of beat number four, and has served one term as supervisor

prior to this, W. P. Williams, followed teaching for a number of

years, then formed a partmership with Williams, Brooks Mercantile Co.

at Union, Miss. Harris Brantley, accumulated a small fortune in farming

and stook raising and moved to Texus, L.C.C. Williams, B.S.Degree from

Millsaps, taught a number of years, prominent inupolitioce of Newton Co.

elected to Mouse of Representative, and served some terms in State

Senate, Z. /.. Brantley, son of Taylor Brantley, one time sheriff of

Neshoba county is now a prominent lawyer located at Louisville, Miss,

Teh late Will J. Brantley, who was Pax Assessor one time and sheriff

two terms, W. H. and J.U. Banke, brothers became medical 2054074,

&  
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H. Banks, began practic in 1904 iu neshova countym he has served as

president of the county medicak scuiety and a member of the State

Board of health.

Phis school has been divided and part went to Bebetter, Dixie and Dixon.

TALLEY SCHOOL: Ref: Dr. M.S. Phillpps, Philadelphia, Miss. Rt.

Talley school was organized about 1889, was located about six miles

South Bast from Philadelphia, Miss., the house was a one room boxed type

with part of the seats were made of logs. The only teacher Br. Phillips

remembers wus a Miss George, and the pupils who attended the school

were Lundy's, Phillips, MoCulloughs, Strumbs, Smiths’, Moore's, most of

these people settled on the farm, I.S. rhillips, has been a practicing

veterinarian for thirty four years. This scpjool later was discontinued

and became Bloomfiled.

BLOOMFIELD: organized in 1892, in a one room frame building, located in

beat three about seven miles from Philadelphia, Miss. Some of the teachers

were Miss Lou Oliver, Mr. Tom Salter, Miss Lula Watkins, Mr. Bill Whitten,k

After a few years the school was moved to near the Bloomfield church and

remined there until consolidated with Bloomo.

'OCOBALA: Ref; Mrs. C. H. Humphries, Philadelphia, Miss.

Mrs. Humphries, tell us that she attended Watson, school her first

school and she was born in 1876, possibly the school was organized before

1882 when she entered school but it was at least in operation then, this

school was a line school between Kemper and Neshoba counites, about fif-

teen miles Notrh east on the Columbus road. Mr. Jim Graves, was the first

teacher Mrs. Humphries, went ot, others attending this school were, Lukes

Stokes, Moodys, most of these settled& on farms.

FORESTDALE; Ref: Mr. C. A. Crawdors, Philadelphia, Miss. (78 years old)

Mr. Crawford, states he was sixteen years old when he attended school

i i
i
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~ at Forestdale in 1874. The school was located at the Bill Cook 0ld place

about ten miles east from Philadelphia, in beat number two. The school

house was a one room log building with the cracks daubed with mud, the

building was heated by a large stove. Yr. Miller Kelly, was his fir st

teacher, and Gene of Purvis, also taught &t the school. some

of the boys and girls who went to &school along with Mr. Crawford were

Henry Cook , George Alexunder, John Seales, Gene Sealos, Henry S199.

Henry and Munch Greer, Hohn, Will and Tom Rountree, Ella Seales, Emme§

Seales, May Thornell, Tincy Cook, Sack and Babe Cook and Walter Sess

y

er and 3 ¢merchant, Gene and Jhon Seales becume medical doctors and practiced

some in this county, later moving to Lauderdale county, Henry and Welter

Seales became dentist, Henry did some practic in this county

bo 3About 1876, this school was moved to the present location of the school

to day, but many changes have taken place in the school since th.t time

HENDRIX: Ref: Mr. H.D. Jones, Philadelphia, Miss.

Hendrix school was organized about 1886, and located in the North

Bend communi ty about eleven miles Norht E.st of Philadelphia, on the old

Columbus road. The house was of the one room log house type with split

logs for seats with a brush arbor in front of the building. Some of the

Terst teachers were Wil, Daniels, iiss Carrie Shields,and Miss 3ysn

Woodruff, others attending this school with Mr. Jones, were Hendrix, Burt,

Cumberlands, Fulton,3arrier and Bene's,

ROR? 3ORTE BEND: North Bend school was in operation at the same time, seeording

to i. eokr. Jone's statement, being taught im the Methodist church in that

communi ty. The hokse was a one room uncéi Led building, and the school was

taught in summer because there was no fireplace or heater in the building

PupilsPp attending this school were Daniels, Jones, Kilpatriox, Seales
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cumberli.nd and miller, all these men become farmers.

PINE RIDGE: Mr, Buck Chapmen, rhiladelhia, uiss. nef:

Mr. chapman, seys he attendee school at rine kidge, in 1894 and

that the school had been there some years before. fhe ope roo. bduild-

io was constructed of lees, wiih se.is made of B8p.it lo.s, some of the

pupils attending tnis with Mr. vhapman, were Kilgore, Burton,

Barrett, Cumberli.nd, Copeland, Stokes, Jones, McDor2ld, Cheatham,

and Alexander. One teacher he recalls was }iss Seale, the subjects

t ught were the Blue back speller, reader, history, arithmetic, and

dictionary, grandes were not known at thot time.

PLEASANT? SPRINGS: Ref: Public School Record.

Pleasant Springs school was organized about 1888, in a ome room

frame structure,with one teacher. Our records only gawe the date of

organization, but it is the opinion this little school met the needs

of the community in which 1% was losated until it was consolidated

with Providence in 1920, for it contimued to operate until thet period,

GROVES: Ref: Mrs. Lena Jones, Miss. Rt.

Groves school was located between two other small schodls, Pearl

Valley and Reformation. It was organized about 1884 and located in a

small log building with split 1088 for seats. This s€hool was created

because the distance to either of the other schools were to far for

small childfen to walk the only means of transportation at that time.

Mrs. Jones, dais not know when this school was discontiaued, but in

later years it became a part of the consolidated district of Providence.

COLEFIELDE-0POSSUM TROZ:Ref: Mr. John Haney, Philadelphia, Miss.

Mir. Haney, tells us he attended a school in 1880, known as on

Prot. This school had a one room log building for housing and the number

of pupils increased until they built a brush arbor out front add seated
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some of the pupils out there, the sc-is were made cof logs and they used

for writing purposes. rupils attending this school were the

Laney's, Alexcnder's, Lillis! Natkins, and Byrd's. This sghool changed

1onatibn and name several times in the history of ite existance.

GIRCLE H Thi Ref: Urs. Alice Adams, Philadelphia, Miss. Rt.

Circle Hill, was organized, in 188c¢, =nd located twelve miles south

east from rPhiladklphia, Miss., this 861001 wes taught in & one room

frame building with seats made of long wide planks. Some of the boys

ang sirls attending this school were the Cooper's, Saudler's, Meexs',

Hardy's, Ridput's, oore's, Skinner's, Pierce's, Davis'. Gordon Moore,

become sheriff of the county amd later served one term of four years

58 chancery clerk of the county, wag out of office one term of four

years and was again and gerved three terms of four years euch

making a total oF twenty years ia county politics and sixteen of those

were spent in the office of chancery clerk. The mosi of the others

settled on farms iu the cuuuty.

PTAWAKA: Ref: Mr. Chariie }ujure Bixon, Miss.

Mr. Majure, telis us that he went to School at this school im 1894

and it had been in operation many years before that time. The school

was located sixteen miles South west of Philadelphia, iss. , in beat

number four. The building wgs a one room frame bullding unceiled fur-

nighed with long plank seats an® a few patent desks. Some of the teachers

who taught at this school were Miss Viola Horton, Mr. .,lbert Ingram, Miss

Sallie Lewis, and Mr. John Stkibling, the Coopers,lajure's Boydss, Mc

Beath's, Watkins, Ogletrees, Edwards, attended this school and became

farmers and good citizens in the community.

LAUREL HILL: Ref: Mr. W.E. Moore, Philadelphia, Miss.

Laurel Hill, school was organized sometime in the early 90's perhaps
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about 1894 it was in that date Mr. Moore, entered school there, the

building was a frame residence owned by Mr. Hugh MeDonald, the build-

ing was located about three hundred yards from the present Laurel Hill

school building. Pupils attending this sehool were, E. N. Moore, Rusténs

Bou Sikas, Charlie Sikes, McDonalds, Sanders, MoMillans, Martins, Mo-

Phails, Rhodes and Rays. Sam Martin beceme a doctor and is logzted at

Carthage, Miss., I eake County. Mr. Zan Huston, besame circuit clerk of

county, and later became superviosr commissoner on the G.M. &

N. R.R. John Huston, was secretery for the Neshoba Gounty Pair, for a

number of years Luther MeDonald, was cashier of the Citizens Bank, of

Philadelphia, }7iss. Neshoba county.
eR

BETHSAID/.: Ref; Nr. A. B. Evans, Philadelphia, Miss. 4

Bethssfiis, school grew out of a part of the Spinks, and Beat Line

and part of Circle Hill about 1880 or 1885 in the Bethsadia, church

and Mr. Hiitt, taught the fdrst school in the new 1locat Lon. The

church seemed to be more in the center of the district, the house was

larger and this extra space was needed+o acoomodate the pupils, Soon

after moving to the church a new building was built. A twenty by thirty

one room frame structure was erected, but soon after it was necessary

to have more space and a two roomaddition was added.

About this time a district school was organized and the small school of

Circle Hill, Spinks, and part of Beat Line was consoidated in oxder to

geta tax levy to supplement teachers, Jave a longer school term and

add more teachers to the teaching force. The school was then graded on

a rough scale and the tenth grade was taught, This period brings the

school up to the real consolidated period, but few changes have been

made in this echool since that time and it is still heing operated im

the last building prepared under the plen of consolidation.
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REFORMATION: Ref. H.W. Barrett, Philadelphia, Miss. This school went into Providence and Zion.

Reformation, sehool was formed out Pf part of O=k Grove school and HOLY CROSS:Ref: T. H. George, rhiladelphia, Miss.
was organized in 1894, the founders of this littel school was Jeff Holy Cross school was orgunized about 1881 by J. L. Jones, John C,
Thompson, Penny Coghlan, R.G. Barrett, L.R. Barrett, P.H. Fryery, Crossgroves, W. H. George, Wm. Parks and others, the first three men
H.E. Willis, G.L. Taylor, The purpose for the orgdnization of this were selected to serve the school as trustee =t the organization. The
school seems to be the age old problem of distunce andno transpor- first year of this school was tamght in a smsll log cabin with split
tation. Some of the pupils securing their first education at this loge for a floor, with seats made of the same material and a stick and
school, were J.R.Baprett, who has been a farmer for = long time then dirt chimney, with the only light available coming from the ohe door
operated a mercantile buisness in Philadelphia, Miss. for severzl in the cabin.

years, end ownd the form where the Mineral wells Norht West form Mr. WM parks, built and donated the building #n order to have a school
Philadelphia, Miss. is located. J.C. Barrett, who is now County Agent Miss Kate Rush, an ambitious young lady making her first venture in the

of Chickasaw county, Miss Zula Willis, now Mrs. “.E. Lane, Nrs. Lane teaching profession taught this school of about fifteen pupils,

after finishing her education taught sever=l ye:.rs back at the little The school supported a four months term with two months being taught
school where she began as a small girl, H.W. Barrett, who was 180 in winter and two in summer. This little school house being well sur-
a teacher back at the home school just prior to entering the World rounded by a forest of native trees lasted for four or five years, but
War in 1917, Albert Thompson's children as did all of P.C. Coghlan's one day in 1887 or 1888 the woods caught on fire and the little house

children, this school was consolidated with the Zion school after was burned. The patrons being determined to have a school the next
1920. | year decided to have it taught &n the church that stood near by, with

OAK GROVE: Referance: H.W. Barrett, Philadelphia, Miss, Miss Kate Rush ocontinueing her wperk as teacher with about thirty 
This school masut have been in operation about 1884, or perhaps be- pupils. During the years thelittle church served the purpose of school

fore that time, the building was a one roam frame héuse with shuttered and worship. Severalteachers gave their best service to the educational
windows, with a small heater for heating purposes. The founders of this in this community, tieir influence still linger around the

school were D.S.Salter, Willie Hill, Savell's, L.H. Ingram . About 1893 community, and to those who knew them personaly they are spoken of as
the ashool was devided and the Reformation wehool was formed. Some of some Of the men and women who 0lazed the way of education in Neshobs

the teachers, Miss Ruby Cheatham, who later married, Ieonrd C. Long, county. Some of them were Mrs. Venie Parks, Mrs. Agnes Stewart, Jim

one time Supervisor of best nu,ber two in Neshoba county, Miss Beatrice and Miss Jennie Byrd, relatives of Hon. Adam Byrd and others.

Lofton, now }rs, Propts Turner, and is now employed by J.U. Penny Co. About this time the community had become more settled ani pupils had
3 3 i > e y

in Philadelphie, Miss. J.R. Barrett, W.W. Gresham, Miss Mattie Barrett, increased to sush an extent it became neeessary to divide the school

Mr. .ndy Dobbs, Mr. Sydney Hollis and Miss Wellie Hubunks.
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making two in order to place them more convenient to the SR The

Woly Oross school was moved to Wm Parks’ plage and a new building

erected, during the years the school was located at this place Dr.

Willie Parks, Asa parks and Tom Tann taught the school. Again the ;

population had increased and demanded a split up of the district. This

téme part of the district was sent to the Crockett school, or

now known a8 Spring Creek, and part went back to the original location

of Holy Cross, and a new school was created and this one was naméd

Longino, this change was made about 1900 or 1963, this still a ore

teacher school with a small builyAK. i

Puring the ten or twelve yeurs before the generul move for son ;

of schools throughout the county, teachers sefving this little 8cL.oo]

G , Ben A. Mc~-were Miss Mae White, Miss Mollie Suttle, Mr. Baron G. Salter

fel. eshoba |Craw, who is now a popular attorney, of the town of Philadelphia, N

county. At the time the school was moved back and took the i

Longing two teachers were needed, these were supplied ¥ es * .

Sharp Bakke, and Miss Ruby Morris, who later married a boy of wil

community and settled there,Mrs. T. H. George, has reared and : ,

her in thet community, others who followed in the 8choo

Miss Mary Crews, Miss Birdie Marshall, J.B. Tuke andiii

Presa George. Some of the boys and girls attending school at thes i

schools are T.A. Ford, John Ford, Johnie Jones, Mike Crosscrove, all a

successful farmers ying in the school district today giving the best

part of their lives to the little schools and their staunch support to

er rs schoolsthe consolidated hic~h school crested out of these one teache

of the yesterday. ii

H COUNTY LINE-or SCKOUGE Mrs. 1. H. Coghlan, Philadelp
NORT -0 2 HOU

TEE

A

TISESSA

In 1908, J.S. dark, Leake Co, J, J. Whinery, 1. M. Blount and

 
..of this scnool in

 
were Mr. Bishop Smith, Miss
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G.W. Myers from Neshoba county met apd organizde a School. There were
D0 schools in reach of the group of schildren in that community,in Leake county, White Ouk and Alice
to fax to walk,

Remus

in Neshoba county being entirely
The school wus discontinued about 1918 Neshoba student

to Four a school formed that time and located on the cornersof Leake, Neshoba Atalla, and Winston counties, ana later when Zion
8Cho0l was formed Keshoha's pupils went to that district. Some of the
teachers at this 8chool were I,avada Whinery, Johnston, Tpavis
Gresham, Ether Hays, I1oyd Breazeal, Supt. of high school at DeKalb,
Miss., Kemper county, Emmet Ferwvuson, who is employed in Secret Service
at Gulfport, Mtss Virginia Whinery, now Mrs. I,.H. Coghlan, a teacher

Neshoba sounty

early training at that small school in

far a number of years in and New Mexico, all had their

the hills of Feshoba county away
back from any R.R. or highway.

These people living thiisremote section of Neshobhs countywere so proud
their community, =nd took such a great interest in

all social affairs at the school, that whens a social event was announed‘the house would be crowded to more seating “apacity, or spage ofany kind, and in that way it became to be called BCROUGE oU®.
FRICE SCHQOL: Mr. J. I. Burnside, Miss.
ts

This school was in operation as far back ag 1899 and perhaps had beenseversl years before can rememver. The school was loacted in a small one
room building in the northern rart of Neshoba county, the se2ts were
made of long wide planks. Some of the tenchers who taught at this school

MeDanile, Boyd ston 5irls and 174 ss Lala
8t have met the same fate that many an other one

time early school moved and the name oh:

Woodall, This 8chool mm

‘nged as our informant could not
tell us anything about its last days.

A
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MOUNTAIN: Ref: Mrs. ¥. M. Parker, Philadelphis, Miss.

This school located neur smoe small rocky nigh nills, was named

Mountain. Mrs. Parker, attended school at this place in 1886 and she

is of the opinion the school had heen in operation pnay years prior

to time. Teachers whontaught at the school were Miss Fannie

Tinsley, Rev. Marion Breland, Miss Garris Pace, Miss Kate Willlams

Miss Maggie Yates, Mr. Barl Richardson and Mr. John McDonald. Pupils

attending there were Posey's, Tinsley's, Thaggards, Williaumsons, White!

Peeble's Warren's, Buckworht's and Jackson,'s8. Mr. Johnie 1L. Posey,

became Deputy sheriff, while Bis futher was and is now em-

ployed as postmaster of the Philadelphia, post office in Neshoba county.

Mr. Marvin Posey, now present sheriff of Neshoba county, lir. Ivey E.

Peebles, one time county superintendent of this county, and now a

practicing attorney located in seme northern state, Mr. Carley Peebles

served as superintendegtof sounty schools during the period of consoli-

dation, Mr. Marvin Fcebles, left college to enter the War and

Zaye his life while in camp, iiss Dollye Thaggard becume a teacher as

did Paschal White, the rest of these people settled on the farms in or

neserthe little school where they Sirah entered school. The school went

ato the Deemer school under consolidation period.

CENTER LINE: Ref: Mr. A.D. Sharp, Philadelphis, iiss.

This school was organized in 1894 while Mr. C. Lo MoKey, wes county

Superintendent, with Mr. John Huston, ¢8 first teccher. This school

wes located on the old Philadelphia, and Decatur road in beat number

four, in a small one reom building constructed out of logs with a rock

chimney, pupils attending this school wereBlalook's, Bates, Sharp's

Hofmister's, Robinson's, Nichol sons, Whittakers. F. L. Sharp, became

a methodist minister, A.D. Sharp, became a teacher, some of the Bates

, Page 27
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became teachers others became farmers. In later years other tezchers

who had first started to school at this little school returned and

tought Mise Sallie Steele Graves; W. 1. MeNair, Irvin Lewis,

AD. Sharp ond Miss Grace Slaughter are among that number after having

finished his work at that place and other years in schools jr. A.D.

Sharp, Was a mam ber of the lexzisle ture of this county and served his

place there well. This eshool went into

LONGINO:Ref: Henry Creekmore, Philadelphia, Visa, Rt. 2

l.ongino school was out of a pert of Holy Cross about 1903,

ihe first school wes taught in a tenant house or ir. John Jones" place.

Nr. Jones, was a patron and later served us trustee for the school. He

with Mr. OsbornIngram, Johnie Williamson were the founders of this

school. The second gear of the school wus in snother tenant

house on Mr. Kirk Baorham's place, this house was a small structure

with a oor)ode with hands, the good 0ld mother earth. The school

continued to move from one tenant house to another, until one year

the patrons decided they could build a house of some kind especially

for the school. This house was built near the little church culled

Longino, and given the same name, it is sald for Gov. A. H. Longino.

The new school house was built on sr. Barham's placeon and acre of

land donated by him, the community hekping to build the house. The

school rem:ined in operation in this same bullding until conmlidation.

During the tenant house operations John MeDonald taught the school

and one year in the new building while it wos yet a small school others

were Baron Salter, Finis Barham, Mise Willie }orris, Fred Crosby or

Wife,Miss W,llie Resasie Taylor, Den ielraw, Ir: "hite, Mary

Morris, Robert J. Coghlan, lester Coghlan, and vife. bout 1927 the

schools had consolidated and the work carried on by ir. John MeDomald,

|
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POPE: Ref: Mrs. Nen Gentry, Philadelphhsa, Miss. Rt. | ASSIGNMENT NINETEEN

Mrs. Gentry, tells us she attended this school about 1885, ina  W.S. Tullos, Jimmie MoNair, Bennie Tinsley, Charley MoKey, Sam Martia

small house with shutters for the window and a big chimney made of the | W. L. MoNair, Hugh Mason Sr., Zack Cooper, Abert Ingram, Lavads

ma tive rock of north west Neshoba county, the school usualy operated Johnson, Maria Trapp, R. L. Kirkland, Missouri Smithhart

about two months and had about twenty five pupibs. She moved to Leake | this school served the community until thebuilding of the G.M. &4 N

county for about two years and this school had been changed but she did R.R. that Sentions

not know how.On her return to Neshoba county she attended a school cal. Mason; A little school Mamed Mason, for the—number of Mason's who

CHARLIE'S HILL: This school was built on the old Robihsoh Road, and lived thers waw orgenized by Mr. Sol Mason, out of part of the Linwood

was named Charlie's Hill, becuuse a man named Charlie, who was driving school, as was Hickory Springs, andMcDonald, but finalyYy the larger

a stage coach team alongthis route lost control of his Yean and they consolidated sohool was formed and located permantly at Linwood. Some

ran away with him and he was killed on the rocky hill there. and when | of the teachers teaching in the different a0hools created in this

the house was built. for the school itnwas given that name. The place is same territory and in the Linwood consolidated school were and are.

still called Charley's Hill, although the school has been gone many years | Hickory Springs. HitS, Irene Harbour, Binide Redinten; ster

not even a building left. This house too, was a small one romm frame Banks, Lessie Nawh, Sallie Hadley, Fete Mott, Gertie, and Alton Trapp .

structure uncieled and no windows to let in the light, with a native MoDonald, A.D. Sharp, W, L. MoNair, Grover Sansing, Mamie Taylor,

rock chimney. Among those gonig to school with Mrs.Gentry, were .llen, H Audrey Milling, and Miss Ida Lofton. Mason, W. J. Houston, Jessie

Mattie, Marjorie, Mollie, Merk, Johnie and Robert Myers, Lum Stone, Bill Robinson, and Pearlie Johnson. After the school wad back and

and Mary Stone, Walter, Addie, Babe Breazeale, Charley and Will Blount, | made permanent atlLinwood, requiring four anf five teachers, H.C.

Johnie Pope, Lee and Robert Vowell, Louis, Mary, Will and Dock Leopard. Blount, Mattie and Roxie Coghlan, Miss Ruth Young, R.J. Coghlan, mad All these boys and girls settled on farms mostly in that section and | a Miss Crawford, W. L. MoNair, Nazpoleon Callahan, Miss Presa George,

have made good citizens. This school was discontinued many yearsbefore Beatrice Clarke, Lorena Munn, Gladys Moore, J. M. Shumaker and wife,

consolidation. Bf Barris Gabrilla, Miss Emma Bates, J, J, Melvin and Wife, McCarty and

LINWOOD: Ref: Mr. John Nicholson, McDonald, Miss. a wife, Linnie Woodward, Fannie Bell Carpenter, Lillian Thompson, Mr.

Linwood school was organized about 1881, and was tmwught in the Wilburn Lewis and wife,” A.D. Richardson, Ruby Gardner,

churfh in that comminity. The founders were A.M. Nicholson, W.D. Hitt A.D. Bassett, Izzy Bryan, Annie Bell Jones, Mr. C.E. Smith anf wife

Church family, Sol Mason, Hilliard Seitz, Griffin Bates, Jim Coats. Troy Mahon, Hubby Crenshaw and wife, Miss Merle Jolly, Mildred Gambling

At first this school was taught entirely in the summer, but later two | Ruby Willis eome of these taught in 1986-37

months were taught in winter. The early teachers were Thelma (Oliver. | Many more of the small schools that at one time were being operated in

the county have changed many time and we have no direst record Other
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then that they were placed by the school board or superintendent ef

public schools.

CHISOLM COLI. EGE: Rf: Neshoba Democrat

In the southemstern purt of Neshobe Bounty near Shady Grove school

stends buildings old and weather beaten reminding one of the former

educational opportunities given the people in this community as well

as the needs of othe:s. This scj00l known a8 Chisolm College met the

needs to a great extent of the children and for many years was regard

ed as one of the best private institutions in this part of the Stute.

There were many res8ons for establishing this type of school. For

several years a number of the nembers from vardous churches held camp

meetings on the srounis Which later became the col. ege campus.

Having no schools for higher leurning at that time and these people

intrested in the cultural side of life, especially for their children

persuaded one of their number R.8. Chisolm, who had lately received

his A.B. degree from Csve (Colle~e in Tenn.,to start a school

to mest these needs.

In 1908 Mr. Chisolm, organized the school and started teaching in the

Primitive Baptist church in that community. Luter he erected two

splendid dormitories one for boys the other €or the girls and school-

rooms combined. These were very crude at the time but were far better

than any other the county colud afford.

The school was chartered under a different name, but no name seemed

to be used so much as Chisolm College, the school eventuslly became

known by that name. Mang of the best femilies of the country patroniz-

ed this school and muny were the children who enjoyed this advantage,

Baing a religious school with no speociul demomination, no oreeds

were forced on the pupils, yet the Bible as a history was required

in ever grade.
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For several years the school flourished and the community built up iz

to a thriving section, land that could be bought for three dollars an

acre went to over fifty doladars an acre. But this school was destined

to be short lived, for various reasons changes mere made, pupils moves

and were sent to other scfjools, until it became evident that if a

student body was to be retained they must be sought from other locali-

ties,

At this time the consolidated school movement was entering Neshoba

county, and even though he received letters from prospictive students

from distant localitiew lr. Chisolm, felt the local needs could he

met satisfactorily in the new schools.

The school was closed and the buildings were used for a time for houses

for worship, but for various reasons this was soon discontinued and

today finds the buildings still standing vacant, which are reminicieat

of the days of yore, when the school bell rang out its peal summoning

boys and girls of this particular community to the class room, who latex

were to 20 out in 1ife, honorable men and women. And even though only

a few years were destined for this institution it served its purpose

and sexved it well.

AR: Ref: Neshoba Democrat Sept. 17,1908

In about 1906 bonds were floated to build the present grammer school

building. In 1908 school opened with six teachers in the literary depart

ment and two misic teachers. There were two hundred and thirty-two pupils

enrolled at the opening, the term being eight months,

In 109 another teacher was added to the faculti ald more roows added to

the building. The fuoulty that session were Mr. D.M. Welsh, Missés Nelia

Ross, Zella iopre, Ade McKay, Julia Chapman, and Mrs. Evelyn Luke. The

music rooms "ere Very convenient for music Classes,
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There were 2 number of boarding boys an girls attending school at

that time. In 1910 a matriculation fee of $3.00 charged and coliected

for each pupil attending school, this fee was paid on entering school

and those who f.iled to pay by the second day was dismissed from

school until the fee is paid.

school continued each year, and we notice in 1915, some chunges

were made a martriculation fee of three dollars was char.ed for pupils

in side of twon and two dollars for those out side, and 1.20 for

primary grades, § 1.50 for first =nd second through th e third § £.00

for the fourth through the 8ixth, $2.50 for seventh through the eighth

+9.00 for thenth und $3.50 for the eleventh, und pupils were urged to

enter school before the third week or not attend before the 70,

In 1917 VunCleave, with Misses Cook, Stokes, and H.tcher had

of the high school department, while Misses Stennis, chindler,

Jecell, Calhoun and Kelly had ch.rge of the grude work, with Miss

Bethune in charge of music and expression depaptment. In 192C, a four
room annex was added to tha hizh school building, a new piano was

purch.sed for the music depurtment, books were .dded to the library

$60.00 worth of magzines and periodic.le were subscribed to for

school purposes. Pwo voliey ball, two dodge ball, and one basket ball

court was added on the campus, four wire foot mats, fourteen pencil

sharpeners, a typewriter was purcheed and thermometers were sdded to

each room. The sume of $ 500.00, was rzised to purchase drapries,

shades and equipe sanitary toilets with commodes. The school tern

was lengthened from eight months to nine with «n enrollment of four

hundred. In 1925, a special election to bonds in the sum of
$ 65,000.00 to build a new building to be used for hich school alone

and repair the old building for the gr.mmer grades.
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Mr. P. J. Krouse ( architect) was employed and a building of architec-

tural beauty wus erected. A one story tile effect with much basement

room on the north side with six olass rooms on the basement floor,and

8ix on the ground floor auditorium and study hall. The building

equiped throughout with modern furniture ard fixtures, with electrie

lights in each room and sever:l water fount.ins in the building, and

is heated with a boiler in the busemant. In 1925 the old building went

under repair the large room on the front wis divided making two rooms

all old toilets Were torn out and replacedwih$ new ones, an extra

teacher was allowed for the seventh grade dividing the work.

In 1950, with L.0. Todd, as superintendent of the school Vocational

sgricul ture and Home Bconomic wig added for part time with Clyde F.

Clark, as Nr, Clark, was supervisor of all Smith Hughes

work in in Neshoba county, znd devided part time with Dixon, =nd

Philadelphia, a unit of work wus siven in Philadelphia school to the

highschool students coming from the dountry district of Deemer. In

1932 the part time vocational work was discontinued, At the same time

Mr. Clark, was serving the county as supervisor of 11 Smith Hughes

schools }Miss Miriam Dogge tt, was serving as county supervisor of all

Home Economie work in these various schools. The Philadelplia has

continued to teach the Home Keonomioc work each year, financed by both

and eity funds. About 1928 or 1929 the Philadelphia high school

was accepted on the ill Southern Association, of Accredited high schools

and colleges, the highest honor confered on any high school.

In 1938 the cluss rooms were over crowded and new teachers were needed

in the various departments of the school. These teachers were supplied

and the unused cluss room not needed for class room work was brought

into use. With L. 0. Todd, as Superintendent the following members
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of the fuculity opened tne school in full BWing JSepimebder 4th,

J. B. Lesiey, couch and principal, Miss Hope Lioody, Miss Aileen Ramsey

Miss Lva Sue Bennett, Wiss Marie Davis, Liss urude ralmer, Miss 3lunch

Melvin, Miss Miriau Doggett, and iiss Betbuy Binks, home esonomic: J.

S. Renkin, nign school, Miss Irzne ickicnael, Misa Fruncis WMoffity,

‘Miss Mary windhaow, Beker, iiss Gertrude waitehead, iiss Mildred Noole,

Mrs. Ere GradRook, Sereh Francis Stiles. Wiss Doris Smith, Miss

Emma Lofton, and Miss Francis jicMilian 1g ch.rge of the JLrades.

In 1934 the school purchused a rrojector what will make possibis visual

education. The projectorhas Deen especial.y nelpful in the study of

history, «eography anu science, tne lessons are much more interesting

when the pupil can see them illustreted instezd of just rezding them,

things th.t have been thouznt dull before became ulive.

In 1934 the Philudelphia high school msde a very important anil beneficial

move in joining hands with gevern other leading scpools and organized a

Central Mississippi with 1. O. Todd, president znd J. B.

Lesley zs secretary, The confermnce was composed of Philadelphia, Morton,

Kosciusko, Lake, Newton, Louisville, Forest and Ackerman high schools.

This orgénization was formed to promote & more friendly rivalry and

closer relationship with the mei.l.bor schools. I'ielid meets Ware planned

and held, contest were offered in all types of work indoor as well &s

out-door. This work hus oreated a uesire to excell in ay phiese of the

work entered into, although om a friendly basis.

"he school hzw operated on about the same plane since 1934 until the

spring of 193%. The old grammer school building becoming unsafe and im-

adequate to meet the needs of the grammer school, the teachers and their

pupils waged © cumpaisn on the qualified electors of the town of Phil-

adelphia, asking for a safe andi more roomy grammer school building.  

COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT NINETEEN |

This eumpaign by the children and the help of the interested citizens

of the town the election for the bond issue was carried and a new

grammer school buildigg is to be erected, at a cost of approximately

# 65,000.00, of this amount 7 28,000 is to be given by the Federal

Works Progress /dministr:tion. The building when complieted will be a

one story brick structure. Under the present plan ample space will

be provided for a commercial department, home economics department

and training. The school is under the able management of Mr.

Jd. E+ Ro. Ssunders, as Superintendent.

 

a, SCHOOLS: Ref: Sayder, Bennett Mississippi History P&.3Y

In 1910 the legislature passed a law permit ing the formation of

consolidated school districts. inis meant the establishing on e school

for two or more districts, each of which had formerly nad1%8 own

school. AY first the new consolidated school was not popular, but

gr:-duszlly people ceme to ses LOW fine it was.

* When the money once spent on number of schools be spent on one

school , it me-ns a better building, better equipment in the rooms

end on the playground, better trained and more of them, and

in far a better all arcund for the voye and girls. The health

of the children is better, for they go io sunoclin closed school

trucks or busses and cre act exposed to cold riiny weather. The big

boys and girls who attend these gchools live at home and carry out

their club projects 0% their mith projects on their own farms

or in their homes.

nelfore the consolidation movement in Neshoba county with the exception

of Tour or five schools the one teacher 8ciiool was the highest eduea~

tional institution in the county. The length of the public school term

being three to four months, The Schools were not graded 284 noe ever

|
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avr knew when he nad finished the public agnool exvopt that

he wus able to apull Dy wOwWOry any thing Jouad ia Lhe 3.ck"

gpeiler. Thare “ors ho libraries, and a very few bluckboaris. The shool

pulldéngs were the amall one room bullaings. The school room Were

to sive phentvy ventilation but not proper ventilation. There

were no patent desk. The financial support «iven the achools was money

r.ised vy poll ax and small appropriation by the 8%.te. There were

no pond iseuss there were no couoty wilds Levies, IT & 90F or irl had

tae desire or umbdition tO sSegure even a hish school eduction they

nad $0 =Z0 away from nowe.

In 1908 the gounty levied u& one anu one-half mill %ax for the support

a? the sahools, and in 1918 the 1avy WAS raig@d to five wil.s, and in

1980 the lesislature are: t5d what ia Known as the Equalda=

inz ¥und, %0 help £inance the schools, wna in 1982 ‘he Levy wus again

r.ired 10 sen wills, &6 a result the term his been lengthened

fro tne ola two and four mouths tera IC 8ix «ind eight Schools

Pe graced and records of thé orolresas maid Vy wich shill.

in 1919 when the fi at consolduiion of wore mae in Neshoba

thers wars sighity=five white Schoos WB having deen

by one anal two sanchers throu <hout the county, ia one and

two room ouiidings, wilh soor lishting, hs ring oad ventil: tion, and

arsall chiliran if they weni Lo sahsol had to walk two and three miles

to school. with the coming of the schools, Sw.wus Detter

BesAt petter ci®s8s room and ocumpus equipment, LOLs,8Y terns, better

qualified te.chers, mors teaohers, 1ibr..riss ad coafortible school

pisses to ride ia to Ko to school. IL a boy or dseires a high

ashorl it oc.n be obt. Anoed at Lome.

Io the geriod from 1919 wnen leshob. county established iis first

ia. ted hich school to 1987 there has been twenty-eight coneoli-

NESHOBA COUNTY =
i

&uted schools, und oune syeeinl consolidution. Of these twenty-eight

KIUATLZEN | | f

consolidated fifteen ure four yeur high schools, and s8lX ar

smith 8Cnools.

of these sChovis have modern buildinso, modern equipment, paten

cegk, naps, lohes snd science equipment. Childrea in

ccc of these school districts are transported by truck or busses to

ti.e schoCis.

KESECB.L: Ref: x. %. J. Houston, Li1sa.

The firai 80000) ub or near the present site of the Neshode

ational @ehoovl was baught in © pegro cabin aboutA of un mile

north of the present school . The land at thet time, vbout 1868 or

1869 pelonged to Mr. rlesec Crenshaw, for whom lhe school vig numed

and gontinued to be known untii it wes chenged to Keshobt im 190¢€

thi. first Crensacw school was taught 0y & man named lcbineon, &nd

sontinued for ouly a Tew weeks in summer, }rs. Llice Yeliton who is

now 1iving ob wewshoba wus a pupil in the school, some of the other

and patrons were the Boiers, Crenshiws, Herringtons, Gullys,

Telling and Houstousg.

asoout LAd7¢ the Hew Hope church wis built on the site now used for the

lechobu ecrovl, this house w.s luo used for the Crenshaw scunool unil

better Louse wus built in about 1430. In 1806 after the reailrosd

had beso bulit wna « stution located at & two story building

was erected, Just west of wher. the Buptist church now stundis snd the

Lesaoba high school was est.blished. The school rem.ined at that

log. until 1919 when the Neshoba and Santiago schools were eons-

oidduted and building erected on the present site.

aAuong the early teaches of Creashaw school were "nl tehezd, a

BX. ¥hillips, Rev. C. L.Lewig, Ne M, Fox znd Bud Hunsford., Later or
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Mr, Emmett Whatley, superintendent of the Neshoba school at that time172

in the nineties came Mrs. Jeanie Petty, and her sister Mrs. Graves,

was largely responsible for the insuguration of the work.

and P. I. Breiand, who was eiected to the ofrice of county superintenu- : 3 iS J Sup bend During the first year of project work in the Neshoba community, 1924

ent while living at what is now Neshova. Around the turn > the cen
v ug = 3 OI the century Mr, Wallace's students raised 40 bales of cotton on project lands.

cume Dr. Ve He. Buuks, iiss Ora lewis, and Kute Jpave 10W Mrs. J ; ‘

nid sain : Ek Spivey, AoW HE. 4 Mr, Wallace scrved as Vocational Agriculture teacher at Neshoba for

B. Hila. two years. He was succeeded there by Mr. W. F. Yarbrough of Lisbon,

Phe First principal of the Weshoba high school wus I. L. LiGAllster u
UY : > = Meirister, jist Arkenses, on July 1, 1925. Mr. Yarbrough was a graduate of liss.

out of Mississivpi Colilexe, among the men ac women who hve mode for : .1ppa mony a ior State College in the spring of 1925. He served for only one year.

theunselves enviubie pices in the business nnd wor.d,are ’ 3 ; 3.
i | : 3 < WOr.d,are In the development of Vocational education in leshoba Comnty the

quite =» aunmber who received us part or nl. v} their grammer wand hich a
3 Weir gi *5 untiring efforts of Mr. H. Ce. Blount, counity superintendent of ed-

8chocl tr.ining at Fesnoba. Some ' them ure lawyers, J. 5. aad 2 :
: ’ > hs dh ay ucetion during most of the new development, cannot be overlooked Mx.

A. B. MoGCruw, of Philnaelphi., ¥iss. other re merchants, bankers tcache : :
. WEEN y windy | hunts, bangers teachers Blount was & constant and devoted friend to Vocational Agriculture

profession=l nurses anu doctors. July =a raw of them cun here 5¢ listed .
a +N N° dB Sus snd Zome Economics. He was largely responsible for the beginning

*wy NT on Ym tar ‘ » r - nea d . - 3 i te. ng ve he FL. \ ; . Se

8. He MCULITAW ANA Lie hi Owls, parch nt nd on niger 1 union, lS
sehr 5

of the work &B 80 many, of the counvy.

Iva who «1 the time of her ia 1935 wag supervisor ofl wad one 1 :
| ’ okies 3 alld 0 On July 1, 1925, the Dimon School added Vocational #griculture to

“wr

of the proprietors of the Meridian, Swnitariuva, and TF. L. L&WA3 now
its curzioculum. C..P. Clark of “incoln County, Mississippi, was

superintendent of school system of Purvis, Miss. as well as Mr. Louis B
he ry selected 2s the agriculture teacher. Mr. Clark had graduated at

Walton wlio 3erveua as Cour ty aquvuerintencent of ecduc..tic 1° (311) Cy
{ : 3 aby oll a “ iv 4 1lroa lV to 3 . .

lj State @ollege in the spring of 1922,

1936, un. is now County Agent of Weyne County Mississipi
’ : The Madden Consolideted School, a part of which is in Neshoba county

added Vocationel Agriculture the seme year, with Mz. GuyySigrest as

Research Information, State (College.
:

1 2 ? agriculture teacher. lr. Sigrest graduated at Mississippi State in

ir. Clark, wae one time and the only Coordinator of Smith Hughes schools
the spring of that year.

in Kkeshoba county, and was gelected 28 the pester of Vocational
The Smith-Hughes schools have been Very active in srrangement of

work in the stute of Missiscippi, ;

2
community booths at the Neshoba County Fair. In the summer of 1925,

The first Smith Hughes department in Neshaba county was in the 3

EW 8 the Neshoba, Dixon and Madden schools competed in the contest. The

Neshoba school . It began opertions on July 1, 1920 with Mr. C. T. We ;
1 P i 4, 8. Jie Neshoba and Dixon schools won first and second places respectively.

Monticel Apke ag acricultural teacher.
10, srkesses, 28 agplouliuzal 3saohes In the summers of 1925 snd 1927, the Dixon school won first place.

Mr. Wallace wee a graduate of Miss. Stute Bollege in the spring of 1928.
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In 1928 the Shady @rove scheol won first place and Bixon second place.

Since the beginning of the Suith-Hughes work Lh the county they have

been active in these exhibits. The prize money gave the schools an

opportunity gdd to their teaching equipment.

In 1926, Mr. B. Me Trapp, a native of Neshoba county, succeeded lr.

Yarbrough in the Neshoba school. Mr. Trapp taught at Neshoba twe

years. |

On July 1, 1927, the Celdwater school added Vocational Agriculture

with Mr. Aubrey Sigrest, a native of Scett county as agriculture

Mr. Sigrest graduated at Miss. State College in the spring

of that year. He continued as agriculture teacher until July 1, 1931,

after which he become superintendent of the school.

In the spring of 1927, C. F. Clark of Dixon, was awarded the honor of

Master Teacher of Vocational Agriculture in Migsissippi, the first

time that the award was ever made. This led to competition with the

men selected in the remeinder of the 12 Southern States. The South-

ern Region award went to Mr. A. He. Veasey, of North Carolina.

The Zephryhill school also began Smith Hughes work in the summer of 192 7

but was not given gtate aid until the following year. This work was

developed by Mr. E. We. Pickett, a pative of lemper ceunty, who re-

meined there eight years, serving as combined superintendent and Agri-

culturist pwacticelly all ef that time.

In the summer of 1928 Mr. Trapp was succeeded at Neshoba by Mr. C.E.

Ross a graduate of Miss State College in 1923. Mr. Ross, served at

Neshoba for three Joarse

In the summer of 1928, the Porestdsle school wes given State sid in
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establishing Vocational Agriculture, with Mr. E. M, Smith as agzi-

culture teacher. He served there fortwo years, one year of ser-

vice being in the capacity of combination Superintendent and agri-

culture teacher.

During the summer of 1930 two new Smith-Hughes schools were addeded,

The Philadelphia School drawing country boys from the Deemer Dis-

trict, put on half-time work. C. F, Clark, formerly at Dixon, amd

having recently been as Master Teacher of Vocational Agri-

culture for the Southern Region (12 states) took over half-time

work at Philadelphie and served other half time as county Coerzdi-

nator of Vocational Agriculture. This was the first time that such

an experiment had been tried. Miss Mirien Deggetl (now Mrs. Louie

Welton) was selected at the same time as County Coerdimator of

Home Economics. The purpose of the ceoerdinstor is to help the

teachers in methods of improving their instructions.

At the same t&me the work was begun at Bond without state aid, with

Mr. Cook Burt, who was reared in tie community, as agriculture

teacher.

At the endo of two years the Philadelpbia half-time and the Bemd

unaided departments were aiwconbinned.

Upon lesving Dixon to take up the work as County Coordinator of

Vocetionsl Agriculture and agriculture teacher at Philadelphia, on

July 1, 1930, Mr. Clark wes succeeded by Mr. BE. G. Palmer, a native

of Kemper County. Mr. Palmer had graduated at State Cellege in

the spring of 1930.

At the asme. Mr. Guy Sigrest moved fromMadden to Harperville

and was succeeded by Je M. Skipper, another native of Kemper

county. Mr, Skipper had also graduated from Miss. State College

that year.
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Mr, M. M. Wheeler succeeded Mr. Smith at Foresidale, on July 1, 1930.

My. Wheeler served £0r four years. He had had years of ex-

perience in teaching Vocational Agriculture.

In beginning the work in the various schools, a great meny sacrifices

‘had to be made. The State Vecational Board requires a teachers’ home

for agriculture teachers and suggests a geparate puilding for agri-

culture and home economics.

The Vocationsl building at Neshoba was built by public gubscription

of logs, lumber, labor and money.

The shop Work during the first D3outs hhiH in a very de-

lepidated corn crib at the home of a generous nearby neighbor. Later

a shop building was built and finallyan excellemt Vocational building.

The teachers’ nome at Dixon for the first two years was very umatirac-

tive. Im several cases goed buildings were erected to begin with at

public expense.

On July 1, 1931, lire C. E. Ross was succeeded at the Neshoba school bY

Mr. Ho O. West, who begen his sixth year there om July 1, 1926.

On July 1, 1932, lr. Aubrey Sigrest was succeeded as agriculture

teacher at Coldwater by Mr. CarlHouston, a native of the community. -

Mr, Sigrest, however, look over the duties as superintendent of the

gehool. Mr. Houston graduated at Miss. Stale in 1932.

"In the summer of 1934, Mr. Houstén was succeeded at Coldwater by Mr.

1. L. Palmer. Hewas a native of Kemper county. He had had three

or four years teaching experience before accepting the place at Cold-

water.

Mr. E., G. Palmer moved from Dixon to Pachuta in the summer of 1935

and was succeeded by Mr. Lance Wright, a native of Smith county. Mr.

Wright had graduated from State College in thespring of 19365.

Page 43 NESHOBA COUNTY
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In the summer of 1929 Prividence consolidated school sdded Smith-

Hughes work, with Mr. Elmer Snowden of Newton county, a graduate of

‘Migs. State College. This school was given Federal aid after the

first year. Mr Snowden was succeeded by C. K, Fiscakerly, also a

graduate of Miss. State College, and one who has an outstanding

record as a teacher of agriculture throughout Mississippi.

‘In 1932 R, L, Flint took up the work as agriculture teacher at

Providence school. In the summer of 1934 Mr. Flint accepted posi-

tion as teacher in East Central Junior College at Becature, Miss.

and ir, Burton B. Allen succeeded nim in the Providence school and

is still serving in that capacity since the school has been made a

special consolidated school with Bardale and several small schools

coming from Winston county and composed Arlington district which

is the largest Smith- Hughes district in Neshoba county.

Smith-Hughes work was introduced in the Philadelphia city school

by C. Fo Clark county Coordinator, but lasted for only two years.

The Bowe Economics Department was added to Philadelphia city

school the same year (1930) that Smivh-lusiiesWas with Miss Mirian

Doggett (now Mrs. Louie Walton) being selected as County Coordi-

nator, and it is still being taught.

Home Economics was included in the program of each of the six

scnools teaching Smith-Hughes Vocational Agriculture.
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GIT 1, fun csv Rha AFA A
yo, HUONG HOU NULL IIS Ref. Neshoba Democrat,
aartiateat aniattace

hog Home Liconomice in six sehools ,Dixon,ao

Neshobha, “enhyr Hill, Arlington also in the

gs. Cottape ig well ecuinred. “he cost being

larre class vocm where the sewing is done.

four combination tables, chairs and a {triple

mirror. the gouth side of huilding is a well srranged living

oa well furiaished bed room, betwee

and class room is a we sguinned kitchen. there are five oil

elestric stove, = 8ink nlenty of cabinets. the

for storane The following teachers taught in the

liiss Ruby martin, Miss lHirrian

lilgs Bettve Blanks

Hannoer, Miss Virginia Helland, lire and iiss

is the sresent teacher,

Arlington school has 2 well lome Le. depsrtuwent. The eyup=-

ment costing around 1000. There are HS girls taking this course

tnder liss Annabel Allen who has plemned to teach the followdmg units

Foods, Clothing, Child development, Housing, personal ¢are and

Food nergerywation, Budgeting and Family relationshins.

In this school they have xchange classes with Agricutture; girls tak-

ing égriculture for three weeks, and boys taking ‘ome Lc.

- Col8water School, Ref. lirs tis Nicholson.

The Home Economic Department was established in Coldwater school in

1928 under the éupe¥vision of B. J. Milling. Miss ‘annie Saunders

weg the first teacher. She did much toward furnishing the department

i

SoUNTY© 3 iui

AsoIGEN

=liiss Sanders taught there for tvo years, and during that time an

electrie mashing machine was siven by Sears Roebugk Co., an olec-

trie machine and two »nlain Singers sewing machines were added to the

eqninment. There ls on electric iron and enongh anell eguinment for

a class of twenty girlie iss Sanders wag succocded Ly 1105 Eule

owe a gruduste of Me Se Co We who sorved for three years.

$13 ad It Parl Caddsl ~unad nat rol? 3,4
sugecoede  & ny 141188 +. £3, ~radRTC OI lL. wee

whe tsught for two yesrs. lliss gaddrs wes succeeded by rs. Dorothy

7 Qe ycar. Lirse4
§
8ill alco a gra@nate {rom [1aSeCalla. who aught onl

Hill vies svcceedod by ‘rs. Utils Wicholson = of vvho

18 now teaching tho socond term there. At the nre mt tire there is

a furnished bedrocr, a dining-living room ard a lavsc corbinstion

laboratory. Lach year the Home Fc. deportrment, along vith the Ag-

riculture department sponsor a community exhibit at the Neshoba

County Faire In the fall of 1950 the Home Ece Club sent two delegates

to the State liome economic Assceiation in Jackson. Through thekliome

Ee. depsrtment the have been taught the most sastisfuctory and

happy wey of living. is very little c¢old storaze tesching

done in this school as the girl goes home and puts into practice the

things she 15" taught each day. Thesegirls have done soue northwhile

nro ject work, such as; Lome improvement, planning and preparing the

family meals, making her own elothes, and budgeting the family in-

come.

The Home Lae denartmentsg in Dixon, Forest bale, leshoha a:d Zephyr

11111 schools are similar in every way tc the Hone

voldwater school

Neshoba county has no Junior Collage.
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Name of school

Arlington

Beat Line

Bebetter

Bethsadia

BRomoy

Bond

Burngide

Coldwater

County Line

Deemer

Dixie

Dixon

Forest Dale

Henrys Chapel

Herbert Springs

House

Laurel Hill

Linwood

Longino

lit. Pisgsh

Neshoba

Oak Ridge

shady Grove

Spring Hill

Tucker

ASSIGNMENT NINETEEN

B. Nemes end Location of the Schoolsin County:

NESHOBA COUNTY

No. of miles & direction from

J miles

“miles

12 miles

‘8 miles

6 miles

10 miles

6 miles

7miles

15 miles

2 miles

16 miles

10 miles

10 miles

4 miles

16 miles

13 miles

12 miles

7 miles

2 miles

15 miles

10 miles

6 miles

11 miles

4 miles

6 miles

northwest

south

gouthwest

north

southwest

gouth

south

southwest

southwest

east

northwest

southeast

southeast

southwest

south

north

north

south

southeast

southeast

gouth

southeast

Philadelphia

i

it
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ASSIGNMENT NINETEEN

Waldo 10% miles southwest Yhiledelphia

ephyr Hill 8 miles west

Zion 12 miles northwest 0

Philadelphia located in the city of

ithe present rhiladelphia Grammar School was erected in 1:06. It is

8 brick building valued with equioment at 000, has very good

libeary. the Llementary grades are taught in this building, music

is also taught in this building. This building has been condemed, so

on Dec. 18, 1937, work will begin on a two story, 18 room brick, fire-

proof structure. The building and equipment will cost 63,000, funds

fumished by 356,000 local bond issue and 28,000 of WPA funds.

Philadelphia Ligh Schcol building was erected 1926 at a cost of

«48,000, This building is a brick fire-proof structure housing 400

children. The equipment for this building cost 6,00", and more has

been added from time to time. <The library is well equipped, had to

add 1207 square feet last year, as there were more then 400 books

added, also chairs and tables costing 400.

There are two busses CTSNET highschool children from Deemer,

and elementary children from Williamsville to Philadelphia.

Sradess Junior High and Seine High grades are taught in this build-

ing.

Special Courses: Household “rts, Physical Culture, liusie, Expression,
 

Shorthand, Typing and Book-keeping are being taught. The Typing,

Shorthand, and Book-keeping being added this year. There are 16 boys

and girls taking these courses.

Extra: They have regular curricular meetings, Dramatic Club, The Girl

Reserves, are very active, a well equipped There are 3
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ASSIGNMENT NINETEEN

Disciplinarians employed and they also have Pirst Aid instructions.

Arlington School; Ref. Olen Lee.

This building is a modern brick veneer, 14 class rooms

large auditorium, private office with smell waiting room, One small

dressing room at each end of rostrum. The costoof bullding being

about $20,000. The 1abor was furnished through WPA which amounted

to about $8,000. The nigh school is equipped with a nice library

which is estimated at 800. The grammar school library cost about

«400.
of children is done by 6 trucks, each driver

ovng his truck end is paid a galary by the county. 411 gradesare

taught in this school.

Home Science and Agriculture are taught.

Extra; Hi-X And Girl Reserve Clubs have been organized. The play

ground is well equipped.

Coldwater School; Ref Neshoba Democrat

This is a seven room frame buildingwith a separate eight-room

tional building, all costing around $6000. Both buildings are well

equipped, have Vvely good library, 1abetory for biology ig estimated

at $526. Hive busses are used to transport the children to and from

gchoole

Grades: All grades are taught in this school.

Special Courses; Household Arts , Manuel Training, mesic and typing

aré taught in this gchoole

Extra; Hi-Y and Girl Reserve Clubs have been organized.

Dixon School; In 1923 Dixon voted on bond issue to the amount of

10,000 fo the purpose of erecting a modern school building, vocation-

al building and buying a farm. These buildings are frame, all de-

partment 8 are well equpped. There is a well equipped library.

Be)
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ASSIGNMENT NINETEEN

Extra: Li-Y, 4-H and Girl Reserve clubs have been organized.

Blooko, Bond, County Line, House, Laurel Hill, Longino, Shady Grove, from four year colleges. A teacher should possess a pleasing and

Linwood and Zion are all frame buildings, costing around (4000, they dignified personality.

are very well equipped for the work that is done. Have libraries. PRIVATE SCHOOLS AID COLLEGES INN COUNTY:

“he children arc transported in busses owned by drivers, Who are Neshoba hes no private schools nor colleges,

pald a salary by county.

Grades; The full twelve grades are taught in these schools.

Special Courses; No speeial courses in tiese 8010018.

Extra: Some of these schools have Hi-Y, Girl Heserves and 4~H clubs.

Beat Line, BeBetter, 3ethsadia, Burnside, Deemer, Dixie, HenrysChapel

Herbert Springs, lt. Pisgah, Oak Ridge, Spring Hill, Tucker and '‘aldo

ape frare buildings ranging from 2000 to 44000. They are very well

equinped for the work they do. All have libraries.
o—

. ;
= :

{ ArT

ig furnished in these schools where needed. fie

Snecidd Courses; lone

 
Extra: Very few have clubs. Playgrounds not so well equipned.

Related Activities;

liost 211 these sehools have rarent-leachers Association, and they

meet monthly. 4

A11 have Faculty meetings, and usually meet weeklye

Cafeterias. Ione. But there are six WPA lunch rooms in leshoba

sountys Philadelphia feeds 75 children, Arl ngton feeds 75, Dixon  
fecds 50, Forest Dale feeds 100, House feeds 50, and Neshoba feeds 7D.

Te of Todays

In & number of the schools in Heshoba county they have Teachers Homes,

and where they have no home for them they have the opportunity to

board in nice private homes, which is so much better for the teacher

than the old "boarding around” era. lost of the teachers have degrees
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1. Philadelphia Schgool--Ref. Irs. J. V. Felsh, Philadelphia, Miss.

one of the earliest schools thet we have any record of in Neshoba

County was operated in the small village, that is now known as the

town of Philedel phis.

Mrs. Welsh tells ue that her mother was born in 1840, and

married in 1800. sometime within this period her mother attended

- ~ wv x +ha i have Dr. 38

schoolin a amall building iocateda on the 10t where Dr. Jay

stribling's home now stends. The school discontinued for awhile

and she went to school across Pearl River, but Irs. Yelsh has no

knowledge of Low long this school operated or what it was called.

J
3 Nas rs.

The only teacher of her mother's that she can recall was a Mr

Drinkwater.

fne first school that Mrs. Welsh, herself attended, sometime

3 :, Ww | ‘

in the early oU's was 1o0cated on the lot where wr. A. 3Z. Harbour's

recidence is at present. This building was bubtned later, and school

was then taught in the Baptist and Methodist churches untilthe

present Grammer sehool was built. The only two teachers that she

can recall are Iindsey and woodruff. The Philadelpiia School was

taught in the churches until the present Gram:ar School building

was erected in 1906.

~

2.Kelly's Institute---Ref. u. Ww. Mars, philaddphiz, Miss.

Kelly's Institute was established in 1654. It wes located at

coffdiliah, east of Philadelphia, and was built by & ur. Kelly.  

We sre not able to contact anyone who can give any fur ther history

on this school.

Z.Litchfield Sochool--Ref. Albert McNeil, Philadelphia, Miss,

Mr. MoNeil says that his father, lr. George Melieil, was born about

1855, and got his early schoolingz at Litchfield.

This school was founded by 2 Mr. Titchfield that taught

school there, and was located about 7 miles west of philadelphia,

on the Edinburg road, between Beat #1 and Beat #4, almost on the

line.

Phis building was burned later, und they moved ihe school

to Black Jack Church, where ¥r. Albert himself attended.

yrs. Emma Shepurd, Philadelphia, Miss., R45, says that

she attended school at Black Jack in 1866. It was locuted about 10

miles south west of Philadelphia, in Beat 74, Neshobe County.

~The building was a one room log structure, and the seats

were made or split logs.

mhe teacher at that time was Miss Flora Bell.

Pupils that attended school there were; Harvey Joiner,

Isaac Morris, Harriet lforris, Charley Chamberly, Will Chamberly,

George and Marion McNeil, Zmily Mertin, Ellen Martin, and Erie

Griffin. Most of the boys became faruers and the girls housewives.

4. MoBride School--Ref. W. A. Milling, Dixon, Miss., Rf----

Mr. Milling tells us that he was bora in 1803, and that he attended

this school when a small boy. The school was igceted about 2% miles

‘south of where Dixon school is now located.

The building was a one room 10g structure. Tine roof was

of pine boards, and the seats were of split logs.
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One of tlie teachers was Mr. Milton Young.
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Harvey Stribling, Sr. succeeded him and taught school there

for a few years.

Among the patrons there were; Trapps, Powells, Waltons,

Shepherds, McNairs, Deerings, Johnsons, Harrisons, and others.

School was tauznt here for only a few years. 3oon population

shifted northw:rd, and Johnsonville school was established.

7. Joansonville Schonl--Ref: Re. 1. Breland, Coffeeville, Miss,

About the year 1870 the Johnsonville school began. This school was

so named because of the large humber of Johnsons who lived in the

community and patronized the school.

The building was an ald log dwelling situated a short dis-

east of Dixon. This

building was used for a number of yesrs, but iater was torn down

and replaced by & two story los structure. Then about 1900 a frame

building was erected. This school wns taught at Johnsonville until

absorbed hy consolidation.

Some of the pupils attending school were; Trapps,

Johnsons, Powells, Harrisons, and others.

Crenshaw School--J. B. Hillman, Attorney, Philadelphia, Miss,

The Crenshew school, located on the Philadel phia, Union road, in

Beat #4, was established about 1860, by Bill Crenshaw, William Gully,

Coon Harrington, Billie Houston, capt. %. 1. Bassett, Sol Mason

Jim Smith, John Pilgrim, George Chipman and John vialton.

The building was a pne room structure with fire place at one

end, and with two windows and one door. The seals were of split

logs.
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oneof the teachers thet taught then was Alex Ilenry. The

subjects taught there were, Blue Back Speller, Reeder, Vebster's

Dictionary, and Davis' Arithmetic.

Somme of the boys and girls thet went to Crenshaw 8chool

were; George Smith, Jesse Gully, Jim 3azsett, Plez Crenshaw, Dee

Jackson, Ludie Boler, Jim Bolder, (Oscar Smith, Abbie Herrington,

Fllen Gully, Jennie Smith, and 3ettie Crenshaw. This school was

absorbed by school by consolidation.

9, Woodland Secnoci--Jd. We Ray, railadelpaniz, igs. ,

voodland school, founded about lood, wo ad about 1C miles

west of Fhiladelpnia. Tne Dduilding was a one room log structure

with a fire place.

Mr. S. B. Forker was ¥r. Ray's first teaoner. Jdthers that

taught there were, ilijah Phillips, a irs. a Nr. Harrell,

vp. Julius Williams. Mr. John MeCauley, and ¥altér were per-

haps some of the late teachers who taught this school.

Jome of the early pupils of Woodland 8CLno0l were; George

Bays, BH. Hays, Tom Lewis, Miss Betty el ichael, Miss Estrille

Barham, M. A. McMichael ,bifs ford, and John rarxKer.

He Ao Melichael and Tom Lewis were merchants in that com-

munity for several years.

10. County line Sehool--Ref: J. A. Brafton, Pniladelphia, Miss. Rf==-

County Line school was established in the year of 1867, and located

about eighteen miles South of Philadelphia, iiss. in beat three on

the old Jackson road aboyt four miles East of Union, Miss. in Newton

county.

The building was a one room boxed house 10% ceiied, the chimney was

Page ©
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made of dirt and sticks, the seats were made of wide planks, Some of

the teachers were Yr. J. H. Sensing, S.¥+ Harris, Ir. laz Powell and

’

others, s ome pupils attending thie school were Churches, Parker's

Burnett's, Nicholson's Gordon's, ana ¥Xillen, most of the pupils became

- farmers and housewives,

The school building was torn down about 187C, and the schooi taught in

ha Atl +17 - * }ivive an n ‘ i. - 7the County Line church for a few years when a three room frame obulding

was erected and three teachers were employed. This school lived right on

through to consolidation.

x ’ T wy 3 vy 5 314 2 : >Good Hope Ref: lr. Newt Deweese, ‘hiladelplia, }iss. Rt.

'r, Deweese, tells us thet Good Hope school located in beat

ore NWeshoba county, about five miles Southwest from Philadelphie, and

was organized immediately after the Civil War or about 1360. lr. Deweese

states he remembers he:ring his father say, the building was a one doom

og stmucture vith a fire place for heat. “ome of the teachers who taught

there were Yr. Taylor Brantley, and Ir. John lr. Deweese, could

not recall others who taught tere. Pupils attmading the school were

Deweese's, Albert Trap., Johnsson's, Nathan Fox, Webb's, Herrington's

and Harrison's. Albert Trapp, served as U.S. Mail carrier fpr a number

of years, Mr. J. H. Johason, o ned and operated a saw mill for several

years, others became farmers. We have no record of when this school

discontinued possibly not until the jeriod.

E~-- REF; lr. J.Vvs R&y, Philadelphia, }{iss. Rt.

Dowdville school located about fifteen miles southwest from

rhiledelphia, Miss. Neshoba county, in beat four, and wes organized by

Yr. V.D. Dokinick, about the year 1870. School was taught in a church

with only one room, but later a store building was used. Some of the

teach€rs were lr. Dominici, Nr. Ford, and jp.
Harris.
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Pupols who attended this school were, Reyts, Germany's Dowd's

May's, and Dominicks, most of these pupils became

farmers. This school hein. located in a remote section of the county

weg one of the few that continued 40 operate until the consolidation

ahd \’ V cment “

iPINE GROVE: Ref: instead, Union, newton e

A small school was organized and taught in the rine Lrove church Baptist

fhis church was located in Neshova g¢ounty bert three southwest of what

is now House congolbdated hisgh school, on the old Jackson road. The

uilding, with seats made of lumber,

puiiding was 2 one room frame DO

The school was organized, about 180d, and wus taugnt by Rev. rancher,

some of the pupils were Goforth's, Killan's, Ruchés, Vilson's and

Collins. lost of tnese poy 8 1armers, and the girls nousewives,

rr. “insted, was unable to tell us when this school ceased 10 operate

bui wc do know thet it is now a par? of louse

i fr ; 4» ~ £51] : ro 1 = wm) Tay . :

a I'e eth ee Grafton
, Philadcec

ipiile,
1 188. Rt.

 

»In 186%, Or sbout that time another small achool was est-

in le hoba Louniy, 1ocated in the rural seation of the county

on whet was then the Meridian ana wainburg road, this schoo. wes also

iu beat three Kesnoda county @bout ten miles from philacclphiia.

The was a two story los structure, with three and

yo Goors, sometnln’ 1ittle out of the ordinary for school building

of that time. Ye have no It cord as to how loug tlie operated nor date

uv

it wes discontinued. Lome of the first teschers were ,r. J. 17. MOOTE,

5. Y. Harris and [aul Jones. attending this school were families of the

some of the best and oldest citizens of the county. The Smith's, Bates?

Sharp's, Blalocks, Richmond's Parker's, River's , Howell's and Clark's.

Neshoba County
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¥ost of the pupils became faraers.

HARIFONY: Ref: Mr. E. R. McMillan, Philadelphia, Miss., Rf---

farmony School was located about 12 miles west of Philaaelphia,

in Beat #4, Neshoba County, on the old and Philadelphia

roed. This school wag established about 1365.

The fir st teacher that Mr. McMillan went to was his father, Mr. A. F

MoMillan. John Melillen and also taught there

TY ¥ : 3 A } +

Pupils that attended sbhool at Harmony werc; Fields, Porters, licKNells¥a

3 7 LS 4 ¥Spiveys, Savells, Franks, Hetteways, and laddens.

~ome of the teschors thet taught there in Aster yeare were; Oscar
.

’

Johnson, Butler Woodall, FPesrl Jay, and Gene Li¢lficheuel.

5 :
Jim Pranke, a8 pup wa a mavnhi pe

’ pil y became fH Mex chant, and Graves Fields, a

travelirg salesmen. Others bagsre Parcitr Se

This school was absorped by consolidation. ame part of the

Zephyr Hills school.

WATSON: Ref: rs. C. H. Huaphries, Philadelpaia, Miss., Rff==~-

Watson Sehool, established about the year of 1870, was

located on the Neshobaand Kemper 1ine about 15 miles northeast of

Philadelphia on the old Columbus road. =

Vr. Sin uraves was Mrs. Hunphries'first tencher.

Some of the papiie thet whtended Watson School were; Lukes, Stokes,

and Moodys.

CROCKETT: Ref: Nr. Tom Crockett, Philadel phia, Miss.

Lr. Crockett tells us that the Crockett church, located about

six miles N. E. of Philadelphia, wes built in 1857, and the Crockett

school was taught there. The building was a frame structure. They
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used the church Benches for seaps and nad Two desks sbout eight

feet long, vith 1ids to them to Keep thelr LOOKS ia,

The fir st teachers l'r. Crockett recembers was kiss Lycenia 3o0ydston.

1'rs. John Yoodward and EF. Ce. Smith also taught there, and Vr. Bob

Barrier and Adam Byrd tauglit there ln later years.

Pupils that uttended the Crockett school were; Adam Byrd, Jim Byrd,

¢ iT, | fT bn 4

= chill NSIC Be +5118

before sonsniidation and later

-— a ow = 1 TE Co - og» v.10

Ref irs ens Jones, RO.

The llarshell school Wa S established about 1800 and wae tae

first school Mrs. Jones says she attended in 1471.

Phe building was constructed of logs, the seats were of split logs

and the chimney was made of sticks and dirt with & fireplace at

:t wide.

The type of work taught was reading, wWritlng, arithmetic, and

spelling. Tae fir st teacher lrs. Jones remembers was rie ruse

Woodward. later ones were vid vary VeKee, list Penny Gambiin,

and Ir. Jim Sellars.

Some of the attendins school there were; Jepp Lochlen,

Yates' family, Art Tolbert, William lampkin'

Gambliin's fanily snd i. GC. Gamblin's family.

the male pupils farners tad the ¢irls became house=-

IMhis 83hool operated until sometime in 1900, disbanded and

‘reorganized under the name of Pearl Valley.

-.
- - i r " “ Isl alo) Y1 1 A) © TH =

301,D 3: Ref: Ye. De Jones, ! isa. >4

 

Bold Springs sehool was established about 18606, twelve

I'echobha County

Aselgnment Zleven

miles east of Philadelphia in 3ezt jz.

structed of loss with split loge for ses

Mr. Tom Terry 1s the first tescher thet (rs Jones remembers.

% "TT a 1 Ty 88 ~ pe 3 oo * a” ay - -thers foilovwing vr. Terry were; Yr. Tom Flridge znd = Mr. Hardy.

some of the pupils that attended school at 30ld Springs were; the

Copelands, Stewarts, iurchalls, Nances, Andersons, Robinsons, Fanes,

and Popes, 11 oT thece become farmers,

-~ 3a 1 he 20 , py rs 3 . ”~ - Np Aven” ” . -

1.ater & new bullding was erected about one he mil 381 + é- 1
bd O 3 ! Le

OG and the school remeined there for a number of years,

later being

SUKKI=ADAAS: ef. Mr. Joann Ha ney, i hil: del; 1 ia ’ ’ Ry 3.

Mr. Hane, says the fir st senool Le remembers going to was

the Burks-iAdass sehool. in 187C. Thic was & one room ouildirpg, with

a log culuney, tine logs icubed with wud. The sects were made

of 8plit 10s, newed and pegged.

Some of the pupils attending this school were; The (opelands, lees,

Da ti els and 3urriers,

Pwo of the teachers that ir. Haney re eb éP8 were: (Charley Burrier,

and Tom Crockrele.

This buildin; was finally abanaoned and «another school Knowl &s

Hendarix School was built a few niles up the road.

UNIOR RIDGE: Refs VW. i+ Dixon,
 

Ire is now 74 years oid, and he states that Union

Ridge was a small S6hool when ne wag 2 boy. This school was located

about three and one helf miles of Dixon in 3eat 74.

S6hool was tought in the Union Ridge church, which was a one room

frame building, not ceiled. This was a one teacher school part of

th ime and =be time and rt of the time there were two teachers,
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Vr. Bill Greer was tesching there when [r. Milling went to 8chool. There vas no road nor eny _eopie sbou! when ¥r. slderman settled

[ey6, there. June 8uull spotof near hn ome had evidently Deeno-attended sehool at Unlon Ridge were; Valktons,]
8
Vi,

ells. lost of these farmers.

my “BY wary
va <* 2 Sms 3 ™1Lerae wu
i 3 UX 1. 5 e This

Io: nde & £CGLOO. ’ Wii 45 srove ‘rstigution
. - 8

3 wre: 4+ 2 2 4 a
IPILVYALEO insti tut} 01

4 i 3 .

Lhe teacliers nnd iere from

Burrounding cowticg

al 3 81: Ler {3 dk A i : ii, i i y Louge : vii th ei Ii nll

urs, .'iss Joe

¢di + vit ) ~ 3 3 © . wv - 7)

Hud wo roows upstairs for pupliis,. This

oo

4 ips 4 4# AH ry i i; 3 on 5 .

|

Sh 4 y " > A ay a a "
LUQUE yao JUL 0 pairing, ON ivi Bnapeg at tae

wv rae: £3 4p A ony Eg a i , i.

101 pulling thig section of the

8 1 1} T° ea § re =F 4 # 3 + i 3country to be ready cut at ‘the ailil.

3 y a) a 4 3 a pe wt weThis school operetied until '61, when

rames of the teicher: cannot be obieined,

VLE Ol this o.d 36hool were
AA IATTSH

 

SHADY GROVS ILSTITUTE: Hef 5. lary Alderven Lowery, Phila- Some of
wii A Fi.\/ ind cid bed a de Ae . “ks ; ’

] Janey and Lounnle Lloyd, Ji. ie Upinks xnceljpliie 1.188 K hed Vy teat Madidae'w diveliogf vhg 214 .QelLjplila y [ Lae | ony Piny Cpinks Xing, several i (yf ot YY 1 « i BE 0 1 Yet ' 9”, Ee Ty west ON yu 4 M7 on T 3 € { “y 1 3 vig go Fm ae i ™ 3. £3 nNearly '30's, perhaps lion 1860, Join | 3rowns, Loouwards ’ 4.413888 2 18s Fannie . ones),

1.."% 1 : J | i . i$ 3 5 458 INL “11 Ts > oa 7 : 1» ~ 1 LL 3 53 « k supeonnty from llecklenburg County, IN. | OL & fended cliool when she wes
3

1 . Ci " ™ vw yD 3 - ~ wl

Wilh 1 S now wi wy o ° Jil ® Alaer CA

the trio from Nl. C., in 8 covered wagon. UL Henry and Lerman are still patrons of © a 2 5CLO0O
a
iy

rey 2] 1} y Ea Yi € ett his — Yp A) £17 03 18a 30 md in yen rad 3 iis . J avi Pamilvuchine the piace he had chosen %o build & nome, ne stopped his trie 0l& liomec place is still in adderuan family

; i 5 Hh : a) % Phe soreadin: branches
wagon and camped under a huge oak trec. Tue syrey] This old home was replaced sbout ten years ago wi th a modern

. +h Tv Anya rer hic head until & small ; : : :of this 0ld was ne Ly cover over hi: nil : building, and the last old land mark, a large pine tree was de-

. ' he wative imbera that surrounded aim on |
10s eebin was built of the native timbers itnai BUI d stroyed last year, 1936.
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the school noved to Dowdville.

Ref: Mr. Tuther Story, Fhiladelphia, ¥is:

Germany school located in Beat ;2, east of Philadelphia,

Nesnobu vounty wis & ore room frame building. Phe first teacher

}r. Story remembers wars lirs. Yenie larkes, and tie neXt ore was

¥r. fon

Pupils that Leruany 8chool were; Julia “Warren, John3 
Williamson, Joann Carter, Sam CQurtier, Serah Carter, Francis,

’

and John Jones, (Oliver 1 Annie Partridge, Oliver “ariridge dDe-

ceme a doctor.

ililiam Perey,
 

“y
LE

MMciryy
a A

Tos - 3
+1 3 i 3 F
Ad de vie MAL Ada@

2 pe opm cad 4}
Ri

Phisc wis organized

the first teachers were iiss Kate puncan and &

3 2 25 73 7 7 ay 3 vr ~ 1 1 6 a

ils attending this school were; 30y4 Hollands,
a?

i
r he CO oh aa "| here 5 oN FEO

J 8 roes, Jobbie Ge wid dl DEY: “Ww A hk 3 ‘ €

are nor faraers in Xeshoba County.

VR 00 4daies ui ! ¥ien the JCHOLL ele

whi RU nef : vi e313 1318036064 Pails 5 i; : 1A QE 004 } 3 1 | LE 1 i, 2 LA ox Pixon.
CAAR

\The Laroling L001 Was established i4 (111¢€8 southwest Il th din, Vag a e To

Philadelphia on the old Beecn Springs and “Ainbury road near J | f split log
-

: v x tha se ( : 1 y, 2
ilton Young was ths LW clo, rd md remembersCounty. Tne building was & one room frase structure. | | MT.

A lr. Kelly was one of the first teachers, who taught there. Later having taught there.
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ABuigninent

pupils attendin: Ibenezer school were; Waltons, Feys,

3en Tidwell Pow Tidwell, aud Murphy MeBride.
ia hove re ar
ie have nol been able 10 contacs anyone thet could ~ive

for several information on tae fo :
4.4 ALLO. U4) 2118 wii +2 1 AN) Be px .

! ; OLLOWlilg Schools; 3e3etter, Fulton,

eid V eh 1etta
yw. tel ia 2% - sl ¢ - i

: , New Irland, North Gounty line, New

i on 9 | : % Vv “ i 1 © 4 SK) { } - Tiex @ % fen 3" Y om oy _ sim wy -

Phi:

Toe ~a80n, Maple

- “ - ;
‘

rion »

thier School Fat Jones remembers. THLE
Chiaid vw

ad in Bent #5, norih of mrneide. The Was

structure, ant the Cracks were ceiled wit rips made
5

a r= 3 i or
3m RT :

Grand Hill

ge xchinol at -3eallks,

S ng

. 3.

¥ x11i8V ii ( ; T 1p i i =

{aa B ox! oe

3 ty lLindon,

of County one terms IT.

Chepel, Atwood,

i

as tax assessor. Tae
Hign Eill, Day

Springs SCL.

lilies of ,

delphisa ne ouilding wa § & 01u€ room Irae SETUC TUTE,

The only teacher iT. reaemoers having baugnt at Bolling

Springs was ¥ Pom Hamler.

2 1 + - 1 £5 Y ~ ¢ » { + 3 . 2, t 3 J = a A EN

ils atbbendin~ school at Springs Were

lawyer and

sterwl
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Janie Alexander Ethel Coghlan, Hist
Elizabeth Beall & » Historian

Neshoba County
Flora Patterson

ASSIGNMENT SEVENTEEN
May 13, 1937.

AGRICULTURE__/~~ HORTICULTURE

I. Importance of Agriculture in county.

(A and B) Ref: J. C. Holdon, Commissioner, State Agricultural

Dept., Jackson, Miss., and A. H. McMullen, former County Agent of

Neshoba County, Philadelphia, Mi ss.

Neshoba County is primerily an agricultural county. Agriculture

affords the greatest source of livelihood and BFL oymert for the

population of the county. Eighty one jereent of all the population

of Neshoba County live in the rural communities and operate farms

of the general farming type, deriving the ma jor portion of their

cash income from cotton.

The county census of 1935 shows 26,691 people in the county and of

that number 21,628 live on the farms of the county. Agriculture of

the county is of the general farming type, which comprises the growing

of the major cash, food and feed crops, cotton, corn, sweet potatoes,

truck, legume orope, peas and soy beans, sorghgm and all other type

of forage crops.

There are 4,630 farm units in the county. 0,80 of this number own

their farms. Jrractically the entire employment and livelihood or

living for the average farm family is derived from farming. A very

small number still secure a small portion of their annual income from

the lumber industry. Livestock which includes mules, dairy cattle,

poultry and hogs are fed and maintained entirely on agriculture, as

well as the high percentage of the entire population of the county.

(C). Ref: J. C. Holton, Commissioner State Department of

Agriculture, Jackson, Miss. , and A. He. Mcliullen, former County Agent
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Neshoba County, rhiladelphia, Miss.

Figures compiled in the Jackson office, based on the U. S. Census

report of 19460 check with the compilation of the county agricultural

agents office giving us for the approximate land area of Neshoba

County, 499,040 acres. 'Qut of the entire area of acres, the approxi-

mate acres of county land in farms is «68,625 acres; giving the num=-

ber of farms as 4,003.

(D). Ref: Former County Agent, A. H. McMullen, Neshoba County,

Philadelphia, Miss.

(a). Neshoba County farmers have taken advantage of the terracing

method for improvement to the extent that the county has been com-

sidered one of the bestterraced counties of the south. All farms

have some system of and a good percentage of terraced fields

that would mect the government specifications. Ninety five percent

of all the farm lands of the county are subject to soil erosion and

terracing is very necessary to maintain as well as improve the soil

of the county. This type of soil improvement has been met with hearty

approval, by the farmers of this county.

(b). Winter cover crops mostly vetch and Austrian winter peas

are grown on 25% of the farms of the county for soil improvement.

They are planted in early fa.l and turned under green the last of

April, as a Zreen manure CGrope Since the séil conservation program

has entered into the agricultural program, summer legumes namely;

cow peas, soy beans and l.espedeza have played a very important part

in the soil improvement of the farm lands of the county.

Approximately 15,000 acres were planted in these crops in 1936. The

method of planting summer legumes iff gaining rapidly on all type farms

throughout this county. Other means of improving farm lands of the
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county are open ditch draining, fencing, Sowing permanent pastures 9
proper cutting and thinning of woodlands and pasturing with livestock.

(E). Neshoba County is well adapted to any type agriculture
the ma jure crope are. cotton,

but

oorn, sugar cane,
ha oata WwW £ 2 5 - :

i > heat, sorghum, beans, peas, peanuts and any type vegetables: .

YI. Early History of Agriculture.

(A). Ref: 4. J, Yates, Philadelphia, iiss,
Mr. Yates tells us that his parents and grandparents lived in this
county in the early days after it became a county and they told him
that prior to the Civil War period the Indians raised mostly Indian
Corn, sand this planted in small patches, Their only purpose in
Planting thie corn was to raise enough for their bread. The land Was
cultivated but little and this cultivating was done entirely with

» for at that tine they had no plows. In later years, however ;
the Indians learned to raise crops similar to those of the white
race and byworking with them theylearned to use plow tools.

Willie Jinmie,(Chootaw), Philadelphia, Miss., states he remem=-
bers when the Choctaw Indians raised very few crops here. They had
no tools to work with, neither did they care for any. They lived
chiefly by fishing and hunting, until the white man came, After the
white man came, their chief crop then consisted of Indian Corn, peas,
pumpkins, peanuts, and some few raised sweet potatoes, He 8lso tells
us that his mother had told him that the Choctaw Indian in Neshobsa
County raised very little cotton, about 100 years ago. In some later
years the Choctaw learned to cultivate land with a one horse plow
Plow stocks were made by hand of oak wood, and the plows of iron ’

some being made by the Choctaws., These were very amall scooter
"Plows,

Irish and Sweet potatoes,

Page 4. Neshoba County.~
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(B). Ref: Mr. A. J. Yates, Philadel phia, Miss.

Mr. Yates states that the early method of farming was quite different

from the method of today. Tne farmers tilled the soil with very few

tools. The plow stocks were made of oak timber by hand and plows

were made of iron in the blacksmith shop. They worked horses to the

piow, but the furrows were not very deep. Crops of the early settlers

were; corn, peas, peanuts, potatoes, sugar cane and very little cotton

because there were no gins.

Ref: Choctaw, Willie Jimmie, Philadelphia, Miss., Rf---=-

Willie Jimmie states that the early settlers had better tools to work

with than did the Choctaw. The land was not broken till time for

plantingand the plowing was very shallow. The landwas plowed in

straight rows, since at that time they did not know what a terrace

was, neither did they plant cover crops.

Ref: George Hays, Philadelphia, Miss.

Mr. Hays states that the early white settlers did most of their culti-

vating with hoes. Some of them used crude plows drawn by horses, how-

ever a lot of the land was never broken planting, and the

amount that was broken was not harrowed before or after panting for

there were no harrows to be obtained at that time. The ground where

sweel potatoes were to be planted was made ready by making round, hills

with a hoe and the potato slips transplanted in the hills. No ferti-

tzers of any kind were used. The land was fresh am fertile and

extra fertilizing was not necessary. Pumpkins were gathered by the

wagon loads. They also raised corn, beans, potatoes, peanuts, and

some cotton, but very little sugar cane was planted,

Ref: Mr. H. S. Mason, Sr., Neshoba, Miss,

Mr. Mason tells us that the farming methods of the early settlers
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were very crude and requirelmuch labor. The cotton seed was sown

by hand in a furrow, made in the top of rows with & small scooter

plow. Corn and peas were planted in the same manner. "heir only

method of fertilizing was done by rotation of crops. In a field

where cotton was planted one year, corn or peas would be planted the

next year. Any surpluS of cotton seed wouid ve dumped out into the

field for at that time they could be bought for ten cents a bushel.

rrineipal crops, corn, peas and cotton, otherless important Crops

were sweet votatoes, peanuts and Sugar cane. The early ginning of

cotton by the early settlers was a long tiring process, as the gins

were drawn by horses and mules. The cotton was carried from the

wagon to the gin in baskets or sacks.

III. Cotton.

(A). Xo direct or positive information is available as to how

or when cotton was indroduced tnt NeshobaCounty, but

Ref: Mr. George Hays, Philadelphia, Miss.

Mr. Hays says that his grandfather was born in 1800, and if living

today would be 137 years old, and lir. Hays remembers hearing his

grandfather speak of cotton being raised in the county when he was a

very small Dov. That gotton was being raised in Neshoba County when

the seed was picked out by hans and that most of the picking out of

seeds was done at night or on a rainy day.

Ref: George Hitt, LicDonald, Miss.

Mr. Hitt says he believes cotton had been raised in Neshoba County

between at least 1405 and 150 years ago. His grandfather, Davia Hitt

has been dead more than 70 years and he remembers hearing his grend-

father speak of raising cotton on a very small scale, when he was

Neshoba County
ww
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quite a young man. At that time it was necessary for several men

to put their entire cotton crops together to make one bale.

(B). Ref: Mississippi History(Snyder and Bennett).

Most of the negro slaves were used in the cotton fields. Everyday

they were sent to the field to work under the direction of the owner

or his overseer. The women as well as the men worked in the field.

On some plantations each slave was given a certain amount of work

to do in a day. He had to plow so many acres or pick a certain

amount of cotton. If the slave worked rapidly he might have some

time free fromlabor. On some plantations the slaves were given

rewards if they did more or better work than was usually done.

This is Snyder and Bennett's compilation of slawe labor for the

State of Mississippi and a ceording to the report of old citizens

fits Neshoba County exactly.

We find by interviewing our older citizens that prior to 1860,

practically all cotton that was produced in Neshoba County was done

by slave labor. Practically every home in the county owned slaves,

and on the farms or plantations were to be found a large num-

ber of slaves.

(C). The average cotton farmer in Neshoba County starts to

plow for work Tate in winter or early in spring in order to make the

80oil soft, fine and mellow. This is done by the different farming

implements, namely; tue two horse disk, and in many instances pulled

by the Farmall tractor, followed by the two horse section harrow, or

by turning under with the two horse turning plow or middle buster,

After the soil has been thoroughly prepared, it is then laid off in

vows, three to four feet in width and meade ready for the sowing. The

prepared beds are made smooth by & light top harrow. The seed are
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dropped into the bed by an improved cotton planter that opens the

bed, drops the seed and covers them all in one operation. This

Planter is drawn by & horse or mule like a plow and requires the

services of only one man, who can plant sbout eight acres per day.

Sowing period begins from larch 10th to April 10th, aud lasts until

the middle of lay however, from the 1st to the 15th of Kay being

time best suited for planting in this section. This however is

controlled largely by weather conditions. It requires ten days or

two weeks for the cotton seed to sprout, and push their way through

the soil. Then comes the cultivating period, which must be done

carefully and thoroughly. Cotton will not Tow well if too crowded

or if weeds are allowed to intrude. Therefore the staXks are thin-

ned out until they stand about 8 inches to one foot in the row, with

one stalk to the hill. The extensive cultivating period lasts usually

until the middle of July. In some sections light shallow plowing

that does not disturb the feed roots of the cotton plant is continued

until the bolls begin to open. This is done to Keep down lute vege-

tation to make picking more easily done.

(DD) Ref: 3. OC. Holton, Commissioner, State Department of Agri-

culture, Jackson, }iss, :

The1935 crop report shows a yield of 16,3868 bales of cotton in

Neshoba County.

Ref: Mr. Valker Jones, Manager of the cotton compress,

Philadelphia, Neshoba County reports tune 1926 cotton production

for the county handled through his compress as being 19,870 bales.

(E) The harvestimg or picking period for cotton in this section

begins sometime about the middle of August and lasts many weeks be-

cause not all the bolls on the plants ripen at the same time and the
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pickers therefore make several rounds of the field. With reasonable

weather conditions practically the entire crop of cotton im Neshoba

County is harvested by the middle or last of October. The cotton

production for Neshobs is marketed locally, part being pur-

chased by the local merchants and other cotton buyers now located

in Philadelphia, }iiss.

Ref: PF. E. Cole, Manager of Branch Office of bis Miss. Cotton

Cooperative Association, A.A.1L., located at Philadelphia, Neshoba

County, tells us that the Miss. Cotton Cooperative Association was

reorganized in Neshoba County in 1929, and has been in active opera-

tion esch year gince, and was much stronger in 1936 and 1957 than

ever before, buying and handling 6000 bales of the county's cotton

production in 1946. The branch office of the Cotton

Cooperative Association pays cash, the m rket price for cotton the

day cotton is received, to the farmers who are members of the

ascoclation with the assurance to the producer of a share of the

net profit if any, when the final gale of cotton is made. Cotton

is purchased from non-members for cash at market prices, but with-

out the producers having any share of the dividend. The cotton

burchased through this organization is shipped in car load lots

direct to the large compress at the mills. This Cotton Cooperative

Association aids in controlling local cotton buyers prices. We are

unable to learn just when and under what title this form of cooper=-

ative buying and selling was first orgainzed in this county.

It is the opinion, it might have been handled through the office of

County Agent, prior to 1929.

IV. Corn and Forage Crops.

(A). Ref: A. H. McMullen, former County Agent of Neshoba County
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Philadelphia, liiss.

Corn and forage grops have always been the main source of fead for

in Neshoba County. With the of very small acre-

planted to oats, farmers rely on corn alone for their feed, grain

corn bread. farmer in Neshoba County grows some corn, but

678,189 bushels of corn that are produced annually fall far snort

of being enouzh to meet the county's needs, therefore great quantities

of corn, mixed feed and oats are shipgyed into the county each year.

Forage crops have never been produced in the county to the extent ¢f

supplying the proper needs of the county, but due to such a loag

growing season and the mild winters in this section, livestock have

been able to go through the winter feeding period with very little

~ fuffage.

The soil conservation program has encouraged corn and forage pro-

duction in Neshoba County to an extent that larer acresge is being

devoted to these crops. Corn has been grown more extensively than

in the past years and in the near future, County should be

producing corn to meet the needs of the county. Forage crop

production was increased in 1936, approximately 300% over a ten year

average, and the fecding of forage has replacedthe grein feeding to

ga great extent making feeding costs much lower per farm.

(B). Ref: J. C. Holton, Commissioner of State Agriculture,

Jackson, Miss.

Statistical facts of agriculture for Neshoba County as compiled by

J. C. Holton, Commissioner of Agriculture, gives the yield for 19395,

678,189 bushels of corn. Forage crbps gave a yield of tong.

of hay.

(C). Since Neshoba County does not produce enough corn and

 

the farmers of Neshoba County, the needs of hike neighbor farmer will
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forage for their own needs, very 1ittle is shipped out of the county.

All surplus corn and foraje proguosd on the individual farm is sold

locally to merchants or other farmers, therefore as a rule being con=-

sumed in the county. The soil of Neshoba County is well adapted to

the production of corn and heavy orops of corn are in Ne-

sho¥a County, but due to the lack of interest in other feed crbps

much of this corn is consumed for foodstuff for livestock. In 1927

& Neshoba County farmer won the distinction of being the champion

corn grower in the entire south, by producing a yield of 174 bushels

per acre, and in 1928 a 4-H Club boy Woik in a contest with a yield of

140 bushels per acre, and was a winner in a 1929 contest with a

yield of 140.1 bushels per acre. Since that time and with the coming

of the @rainage system to the county several hundred acres of alluvial

soil has been made available, and with the splendid programs set up

by the ixtension Department for the farmers they are beginning to

grow many other forage and feed crops as well as corn. Since the

beginning of the agricultural program in Keshoba County in 1917

several car loads of corn have been shipoed out of the county. This

corn was supplied by the better farms and bought back at an advande tn

price in some form of feedstuff for the farm that did .not produce

eriough for its own u-e. With the present live at home program put

up by the Extension Department and entered into whole-hembtedly by

be of first consideration.

V. Truck Farming.

(A). Ref: Personal Knowledge.

Practically every farmer has his owntruck farm for individual home

use, but truck farming on a large scale has never been engaged in in
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Neshoba County.

(L). Ref: George Herrington and I. W. Luke, Philadelphia, Ariss.

In the 8pring of 1914, He. li. came from Crystal Springs to

Neshoba County ana organized a Truck Growers association, with G.

We Mars as president and more than 100 members throughout the county,

who agreed to plant a certain number of acres in cabbage in the spring

for earl, shipping.

Tie cabbage produced uicely, whereby the farmers made a

shipuent of about twenty or thirty curloads, but due to improper

handling in shipping proved to be almost a total 105s to the farmers,

but was a direct indication that under the proper management truck

farming in Neshoba County could be made a profitable cash enterprise.

However this association existed for oniy one season. Under the

supervision of various county agents since 1938, shipments have Deen

made of several car loads of truck produce to = sreat to

the farmers consisting of peas, syrup and of both Irish potatoes and

sweet potatoes. This however was an experiment project under direct

management or supervision of the vounty Lgent, and has not been

followed up to any great extent.

In 19465 4hroush tne efforts of County Agent, a car load of

8yrup was shipped from the county and in 17¢4 County agent,

shipped a car load of syrup coutaining 3,480 gallons to Kentucky,

subject to the orde: s of the U. 5. Govermuent for redistribution

purpose on relief work in various sections of the countr «In -1938

& Shipment was made of several thousands of gailons of the curry

over of the 1954 crop. Due to uncontrollable conditions the pro-

duction of syrup of 1930 and '$6 was cut short and no shipment Was

made in these two years,

for the taovle use fresh from the
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(B). Ref: Personal Knowledge,

On ferms wherea surplus is préduced from the truck farm there is

always a ready market at the local grocery stores in Fhiladelphia

anid otner towns in the county. Some of the surplus vegetables are

sold daily fresh from the truck or wagon, from the country by house

to houce method in the homes of the town people.

(C). Ref: Perconal Knowledge.

In practically every home garden in Neshobs County will be found in

the early spring practically all types of the esrly lesfy vegetables

namely; turnips, radish, lettuce, caboage, spinach, mustard, kale,

nd collards. Then later sovings consist of beans of ell veri-

etes both pole ana bush butter beaus, sques cucunbers, pepper, to-

matoes, OKTrd, c.rrois, egg plant, onions, ard a seneral gsariety of

peas. In most gardens a few rows sre given to the planting of early

Irish potatoes.

<. The leafy vegetables as a rule except cabbage is consumed

garden, however some homes can tur-

nips, spinach and mustard, by means of steam pressure canner, in tin

containers. However, this metnod is not available in the ma jority

of homes. cabbage however are easlly canned in the ordinary £iass

Jars, and are also put away for winter use in large stone jars by

the cold pack method for both sour and selity kraut. Sone cabbage

are used in making mixed pickles of the varieties.

With the aid and instruction of the Home Demonstration / gent through

her 4-H Club work throughout tie county it has been found and proven

very successful that ull arden products can be conserved by the cane

ning method either in glass jars or tin containées. Some are more

difficult to can in glass Jars than others. All types beans, peas,
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cucuwaber pickle, mixed pickle, pepper, okra, squash, and tomatoes

can be cannea easily in the ordinary giass jar. This method is found

quite an extensive practice in the majority of homes throughout the

county. 3eans and peas, allowed to become dry on the stalk are shelled

and kept for table use durin; the winter months. Snap beans and okra

cin Oe prepared and dried while green for future use, however this

hes not proven to be a very satisfactory method and 1s not ucead a

great deal.

VI. Poultry and livestock.

(Al, Ro?: 3, OC, Holton, State Commissioner of Agriculture,

Jackson, Miss.

Datd compiled from Jack: rmissioner of Agriculture

shows that on the farms of Neshoba County tuere are found 108,494

chickens with 383,185 dozens of eggs produced with 381 turkeys on the

farm,

(1). Every farm hone throughout the county have some poultry.®

-The raising of poultry in Neshoba County is coufined elmost entirely

to Lome consumption, however not ennuch attention is given to poultry

reising in that thc average farm home does not have or use the ne-

cessary amount of pouliry for the family's needs. pre families are

becoming interested in poultry and small farms are being equipped

throughout the county. This interest is largely due to the county

and home demonstration eats efforts to form a complete: rounded-out

live at home program.

a. Ref; irs. T. F. Philedelphis, MiS6., Rib.

In the spring of 1924 Lirs. Xing began a poultry furm with 200 baby

chicks, one brooder house (10x10), aud a Buckeye coal brooder(Llo
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chick capacity). In the fall of the same jyecr ske built a laying

house (12x18).

In 1927 a kerosene oil brooder (500 chick cap: ity) was purchased,

which gave better results.

Mre. King continued buying 200 baby chicks every spring (excepting

2 or 3 years while teaching) until 1926, she bousht one hundred, 3
weekg old White legshorn pullets,; =nd pians to <et one hundred, 5

weeks old pullets this spring. She finds thet getting the pullets

is no more expensive and much less trouble, 4s there is no profit

to be made on J eghorn roosters.

The yearly averagce egg production is 1300 dozen with net profit of

2100. dozens were used in the home,

King has two ehicken yards whereby she can either pen them

or iet them on range, both being used. Oats and rape are

planted in winter for green feed a commercial mash with corn,

milx and oyster shell is fed. Irs. King is trying entirely for egg

Pretty, R.P.D. Carrier, Pniladel phia, "iss.

s0out two years ago I'r. Fetty purchased 200 vhite Leghorn baby

chicksand started a small poultryfaru for egg production.

ir. Petty says nis progress has been slow, but he has & modern

brooder house and trgp door nest built on plans from State College.

His 0irds are never allowed on range, being fed a balanced ration

of laying mash and srecn food. Rg production for the month of

April 1937, was £00 dozens.

(®). Ref: Mrs. Bernice Whittington, Philadelphia, Miss.

Mrs. Whittington tells us that her mother, lirs. Anna Webb, Dixon,

Miss., began with poultry for the market about 1930, with one 150
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eupacity incubator. Her first strain of birds were Buff Rocks,

with this one incubator she hatched egy s in her community of any

strein, with an agreement arranged between nerself and the otner

person to take care of the cost of hatching. She Legan with about

50 layers.

'abb later purchased two, 600 egg ogpacity incubztors,

changed her flock to Black llinorea. Lhe encouraged her neignbors

to test and improve their flock, and she now buys 81S from these

improved flocks, and hatches anl sells chicks of strains other

than her own.

has a brooder house, 16x18 built of lumber. This house was 100

to take care of her chicks in 1955 and an extension

of @ement and burlap BLCKS. In 1996 she hed 70 luyers on

and 1937 begen with 100 young laying hens. Her heeviest

«

ps : Rn Tries str ui raves find : i ne Aa Pn Ff +hoe
gales are 1 Februery and lareh and her net income or one oi these

Lo . 2 I or - ES FS > Lh x 571") ~ FYE pn 2 ‘ 3 - " £2

yesrs wal 3 80..C0. Her LOCK kill Ww) th a net Proll t
--

1

escli year vith all fowls and eggs needed for home

irs. "Teoh, hoa advertised her poultry business through the lliss.

Yarket Bulletin for the past four years and finds this a very satis-

factory way of selling her baby chicks. She has never had to carry

over & surplus of baby chicks since she started this method, but

finds it difficult sometimes to supply the demand.

» iy

ire. Webb is an enthusiastic member of the Dixon Home Demonstration

¢lub, attending all community club meetings, elub camps, and co-

operates gladly with the Home pemonstra tion Agent in every program.

A few others have been interested in poultry in the county, but we

do not know to what extent.

(2). Ref: J. GC. Holton, State Commissioner of Agriculture,

-

¥fg 10 . ; Ce : he =ho ba goun ty

Seventsen

Jackson, lisse

Informe tion compiled in the office of ah Department of Agrie

culture shows 108,494 cnickens with zn egg production of £85,180

i0zens, as of 1930 census(not meterially changed in 1950).

Information compiled in County Agent, i. He office

gives the total numoer of chickens raised in 1980, 180,289 with

an egg production of The number of dozen eggs sole in

1960 were 294,000.

(3). Ref: J. C. Holton, Commissioner, Stale Department of

Agriculture, Jackson, and A. H. licMullen, former County

Agent, Philadelphia, ies.

(1), Iuforuat.on compiled in both state and county offices

shows that on the farms of Keshoba County there were 1029 horses

in 1935, and also 4,508: ana gaits These records checks

Information given from the Jackson (Office shows cows, < years old

aud over, 9,801 head, ama other cattle, 8,970 Lezd. Records from

county office are incomplete, for 1900.

(ZY For the total number of sheep and both the state

and county records agree on 114 head of sheep, lambs and goats in

the county. The records &lso agree on the total number of hogs .

being 10,779.

few farmers are doing any outstanding extensive live stock

and dairy cattle raising. On some of the best farms an outstanding

interest is being shown to improve the livestock. Some of these

farm owner: are interested especially in dairy cowse Others are in-

terested in hog reising.
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VII. Rural Hoaies Improvements.

compiled by lrs. A. B. Philadelphia, Miss,

Perhaps no county in Mississippi has seen greater changes wrought in

sanitation, home equipment, Communication and Pransportetion than hae

Neshobe. The past querter of & century ha: brougnt an &lmost un-

believable transformation in the life and standerds of living among

both the rural and town psop.

Roads twenty five years ago were mere trails winding through the pine.

section, up aud cown over the red clay hills, thet sre typiesl of Ne-

shoba County. During the rainy or winter season these became impass-

able and only those who were forced because of existing circumstances,

went over them. Doctors of the county can pernaps give the vest testi-

mony of this condition. Gravel wes geome thing afar off and & hard-sur-

fced road was unknown. Travelling hy wagon or horseback was practically

the only mode, with &o few families scattered herc and there owniug a

~~»

surrey, whieh was driven by a pair of mules. There was no railroad

through the county until 19006 und the on.y means of the

farm product, which was in the main, cotton, was to drive more than

forty miles to either jferidian, Hickory or Kosciusko, This trip con-

sumed the greater part of one week, for the farmer ususlly did the

buying while on the trip for a period of several montis, and this re=

quired time.

Today finds an altogether different Neshobt County. very road in the

county is passable. of these have been graveled with imported

materials aad others have been covered with the native gravel. High-

wey 16 which runs north and south across the county is herd-surfeced,

or will be at the close of the summer seeson, 1937, the greater part

of it beins completed at this time. splendid sravel rood leads to
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MErlalinL au one Lo and Jacksons. vith the completion of

the Li hway south over fifteen, lieshobe counteims cin trevel over a

paved surface to the capital city, JECKE Oh.

With the comin; of good came better conditions in

ness from every standpoint. Io one improvement means more to

conmunity.

our one railroad, which coancets with main linceeg le=ding to the far

north, by via of Chicago and the gulf coast by way of New (rleanA 4 3
Aud Ed 3

5 tHe main rail tnrou;;h the south. The south's

ck train, the Rebel, is 2) gl ly entrant intotuis section, two

tr2ins na each nizht.

Lh transportation we tie communication. transportation comes

better metnods of communication. Rural Kasil service came to the

cointy about! 1305 or '06, giving to the citizens a daily contact with

the world at large, It also brought culture into communities that

otherwise hod not that opportunity of developuent.

began to be used in the early part of this century and

though the system is more or less in infancy in the rural sections,

the city of Philadelphia has one of the best innaugurated anywhere.

In nine or ten minutes & connection can be rade with Chicago, 17iami,

1.os Angeles or Nev York City and in les: time the la

the southern aren

Hundreds of homes over the ave installed the most modern of

both battery and electrd ; ‘being ed Yerhaps there

been no invention, even thouzh we ty consider it 2 luxury, that

her meant more 10 leshoba County than hes the radio. Practically

ninety five percent of the hoes in Philadelphiu have radios.

Bguipment which has mide home life nore desirable, more attractive,
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the old way of fi:hting:; the flies at the mesl tine. while members of

the family partook of the daily food. It ham also brouizht an elimina-

tion of VRrious Yevers, incluling malaria which has been found to come

from the mosquito. It nas nat only been more convenient but more

economical from ever; standpoint. [uch sufferin, has been eliminated.

nave been built whereny the humsn elimination has

lsposed. These toilets nave been

ticas wnere cther sewa..e methods were not availadle.

These have been built at a winimum cost und have meant mush to the

health of the family. In Philadelphia and on farms where running

water 1s used, the modern gswage is used for disposal of all waste

matter,

YI1I. Modern Arricultural

ullen, former (Count

ca,
i - eS wy -~ - 3 2% "2 4 aThe versonnel »f the Pederal Extension servic namely; counts

-—-—
Home Demonstration .gents® hove played 2 very important pert in

rh
papid tural progress Hf the county.

Neshoha County his maintained sa Pull tie eounty agent the na jority

of the years agriculture has made

progress than all the time before,

. 3 A . 2 +) oy iy td : . 5 is £3" NY % > gr “Jr vpmoted = general Agricultural QTL progres LAE LO0LLOWlly pad

of 3 ixrd 43activitie

community snd county

: a; i a - ; yO EY 4 - ve bey 3 vii} at ~ ~ 2 1 ¢livestock development, cooperntive marketing,of farm commodities

Club work, AAA, Rural Resettlement, farm credit, truck and fruit

preduction, inseat control and others.
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Fhiladelphia, I;

Hrs. Brantley, says that Xrs. { swell had cbout 10 org

¥owen's Clubs and lo active 4-H Clube in l'eshoba vounty when gl

cceeded !'rs. Cresswell in the early part of 19232.

Ref: Neshoba Democrat, Februsry 19, 1932.
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much interest has been shown in club work through out the county.

Food preservation was the ma jor program for women in 1936. A canning

budget was made by nearly all of the 36% members in the 12 clubs.

There were 1566 families who canned according to their budgets. These

reported, 12,636 quarts of fruits and vegetables and 6,312 containers

of jam, Jelly and other products were canned and preserved for home

use. The estimated value of all products canned was $3,188.40 or an

average of 320.44 per family. Beef canning was a major part of the food

preservation program. Twenty-five carcasses were canned and filled

2,376 No. three tin cans. Food preservation leaders had seven monthly

with an attendance of 88 leaders. Eight garden leaders and

substitutes Feduivel honor certificates which were presented by Kiss

lkkary LE. Doney, Extension food specialist from State College.

The Nutrition program was not followed as a major study in Neshoba,

but the results collected from home demonstration women were as

follows: ko. otf families reporting 132, no. of gallons of milk used

78,600, no.of dozens of eggs used at home, 11,400 with 9,840 quarts

of fruit used at home, 11,412 pounds of fresh fruit used at home,

41 ,254 quarts of vegetables, 23,520 pounds of lean meat, 25,213 pounds

of dried peas and beans, 10,944 pounds of nuts, 12,361 pounds of sweet

potatoes, 9,651 pounds of Irish potatoes, 14,315 pounds of sugar, 11,041

gallons of syrup and honey, 17,280 pounds flour, 27,760 pounds of lard

used at Homer Clothing was another feature of the program that was

not made a major part of the program, but the results were very en-

couraging. One hundred thirty seven women kept clothing accountwith

076 garments made, at a cost of $288.00, valued at $412.00,

There was very iittle work done in the poultry field for the year

1936, but 132 ladies repar ting, produced 35,640 ezgs for the, entire

year,
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These results oreated more interest in the poultry work. The Home
Demonstration e¢lubs of the different communities and the 20th
Century Club of Philadelphia, liss., held a flower end vegetable show
with 253 women participating, These shows promote the growing of
better vegetables and better flowers. The Home Demonstration women
did not take so keenly to contest, the one creating the most interest
being the vegetable Judging. The county winner being given s trip by
county council to Ferm and Home “eek where she entered state contest,
Sixty-two women members of Home Demonstration clubs, exhibited 422
guarts of canned progucts, 114 articles of clothing, 24 quilts, 3
crocneted and 6 bed Spreads. Four women hod an exhibit of 236
articles of clotiiing made entirely of fertilizer

of the Neshoyba community home demonstration elub won first prize of
$6.00 on an exhibit of 4 rugs, at the Neshoba County fair.
With clubs reorgahized in 1936, and a set goal to reach and with the

marked success of their efforts, the Home Demonstration club women of

Neshobe County entered into the clud work for tie year 19°26, with keen

interest, and their efforts were crowned with as great a success as any
year if not sreater, as will be shown by their pecord jn the work:
"With the live at home program" ae the key note to all effort an ex-

tensive program was launched, and as = result, the families with the

live-at-home pro.rams have the year round gardens, with at least five

vegetables growing and ready for use. They made a food budget and pre-
served a sufficient amount of vegetables, fruit cud meats to use during

the months that they ere not available. ¥rom the food preservation

program, the county has the following results; 97 families canned

according to their budgets. TT hey reported 9,423 quarts of fruit and

vegetables, end 5,211 containers of jam, and products were

rs. GC. leNair,
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canned and preserved for home use, 15,8860 pounds of dried fruit and

vegetables. In the poultry program, flocks were improved, and improve-

ments were made in housing condition, to the extent that 42 brooder

houses were built, 3¢ oil drum brick brooders constructed, 39 colony

houses, and 144 layin; houses mace. Flocks were culled sud 9,228 un-

productive birds were disposed of and 33,600 were treated for parasites.

The 340 home demonstration members reported 27,972 baby chicks hatched

and 6,084 bought and from the chicks hatched 23,19C were raised, the

home diet improved by use of 6,672 birds and 12,984 dozen eggs used in

the home. In addition to the amount used at home, 7,620 dozen eges

were sold giving an income of 831,219.20, and 2,412 me.ture birds were

sold that brought (482.40.

The Rural liome 3Besutification was the minor program for the year but

£s a8 result of Th county progran, 146 lawns were graded, 12 planted

shruhbery, 62 planted grass, 87 planted trees, 10 made rock gardens,

12 made lily ponds, 111 made walks end drives, 28 sanitary toilets

were dullt, 77 Hine screened, 2«8 made improvements on out buildings,

9 made out door living rooms, those making efforts for the control of

flies and mosquitoes 237, and 135 positive preventative measures for

typhoid, diphtheria and small pox were made.

lieshoba County had eight families keeping farm and home records and

on member of the home demonstration club was given a family buaget

book, anda a few minor nome management improvements are as follows:

108 rearranged kitchens, 1lJ2 made soap, 180 making home equipment,

and 42 buying pressure cookers and sealers. From this program de-

veloped a desire to improve the interior of the home with the result

of 1566 ladies improving household furniture, 212 improving windows,

12 improving walls and floors, 228 remodeling and refinishing furni-
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ture, and 144 improving general appearance of rooms. In the clothing

program which was not given an extensive study, glthough was never en-

tirely isnored, we find that all members oiled their méchines, 629

cleaned out drawers, 216 altered patterns to fit, 168 bought

to fit, 300 articles made, 36 woolen garments remodeled, 300 shirts

made, £16 men's and boys underwear made. Recreational and cul tursl

improvements are taucht as is the velue of music, art, and good reeding.

The Neshoba home demonstration women took more interest in contest in

the year of 1926. In the community contest the poultry Judging was the

contest with the most interest, having 109 contestants in community and

eight in the garden contest, and 12 in farm and home accounts. Ars.

Mary Curter, Bloomo Club, won third place in state poultry contest and

Mrs. M. S. lewis won first plsce in porch contest. The home demonstra

tion club women have met in prectically every meeting required of them

participated in saps, rallyvs, achievement days, flower and vegetable

shows, Better Home Week, and community, county and «tate fairs. The

home demonstration club women sent a eomplete food preservation ex-

hibit to the State Fair, also five miscellaneous exhibits, winning

first place in peach marmalade, second in and second in

Child's dress.

The County Houe Demonstration agent hes meant more to the rurel hone

women of Neshoba County than any other agency. vith ¢ well planned

program for 1937 the results are expected to be fur more gratifying

than SEY years of the life of this WOrK.

4-H Club Work in Neshobs County for Girls.

It is not definitely known the exsct date when 4-H Club work was

first started in this county. rerhcps the same year that the first

full time county agent was allowed from the Extension Department from
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State College, that the took the name of 4-H Club. However,

phases of club work knownag corn end Pig Club for boys, and

Club for girls, had heen done for several years prior to that time.

This form of club work was sponsored by the local couaty officers and

prizes awarded by set aside for that purpose by the board of

1supervisors. Twelve boys or girls,as tic case might be were required

to enter or ‘compete for the seme prize or contest before the club

could be organized. since 1918, 4+ Clubs have been under the super-

vision of the County Agricultural Agent, in the years the county did

not employ a Home Demonstration Agent.

Since the beginning of 4-H Club Work in 1918, with a short program

of zctivities and prcjects with an enrollment of 150 sctive members

in 1919 and '20, it has expanded by leaps and bounds. In 1932 ten

home demonstration clubs and 16 active 4-H girl clubs, under the

supervision of lrc. iiargaret Cresswell and Miss Elizabeth Gipvon

“hen the work was reorganized in 1984, 14 4-H Clubs were orgenized

with 574 girls on roll, with a much varied and expanded program,

Tne clotiuing was the required project for ¢irls., Buby Colg, won

first place in State Style Dress contest. ¥or this honor she was

awarded a trip to Chigego, Ill., to tie National Club Congress, where

she entered the National Dress gontest.

The result of the clothing program; 473% dresses, 573 pleces of under-~

wear, 90 uniforms, 8C aprons, 199 children's garments were made, making

a total of wil garments made 1,396 at a cost of $5212.00, valued at

4189.7, Two girls sewed for others making 4o garments at a profit

of $28.64. Two hundred twenty garments were remodeled at a cost of

221.38, value $+52.00, Value of garments mended $689.00. There were

12 community style shows with 114 participating. Number participating

in county show, 14.
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In the garden canning 100 girls enrolled, 75 completing the required

Work. These girls canned 11,574 quarts of fruiis and vegetables

valued at $2,274.80 and grew a Spring, summer and fall gerden. Mable

Culberson, of Spring Hill Community was declared county winner of the

medal for the best cauning record. one canned 745 querts of fruit and

vegetables worth $3164.00 at a net profit of $110.00,

IL the poudiry project, there were 111 girls enrolled and 68 completed

their work with excellent records. There were 427 baby ehickes bought,

4,154 eggs set and 2,873 baby chicks raised at & cost of 2830.95,
valued at $843.40, showing a net profits of Fifty rper-cent of

the girls had exhibits at the county fair and club shows. On the basis

of thece results the ladies ask that poultry be the major program for

1936.

In the Home Improvement Frogram, 16d girls enrolled, 107 completed

their work, with 112 rooms 650 articles made for the rooms

improved, 714 pieces of household linens, “C2 seta of curtains and 12

rugs. The girls planted 167 flower biants and 24 shruvs and trees.

There were 14 organized clubs and 15 of these held Communi ty contests,

In competition 172 individuals and «0 contestants. Five winaners were

given free trips to state 4-H club congress, with expenses paid from

county education funds. In the county contests, tunere were 1d garden

canning girls, 14 poultry girls and 13 ¢lothing girls.

An achievement duy was not provided for in the program for lieshoba

County, however sach of tneild4 clubs had an achievement program,

There were 250 achievement cards Presented to 24 girls. The leaders

of these various clubs made plans and funds were raised to send mem-

bers to 4-H Club Congress at State boll spe. Mrs. Olen Nicholson,

leader from House community won place in the North Central

district,
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mm ; |The first prize was a free trip ki Farm and H
‘hile Yrs, Nicholson was at Farm and Home week, she wes elected Viceitresident of the 4-1 club leaders organization. })irs ¥icholsor 2180De -

i AWon first place in central dimte: nd v rT aa
plac tral district ang wag aw:rded ap 1g quert steampressure cooker. re, Ni ex © 4 a“re. Nicholson's 22 girls in Projectof Houge community canned 5,254 querts or fruits und vegetables valuedgt 31,050.80.

Lxhibits by wome€Nn and girls at the Neshobpsa County Fair formed a largeportion of the togal educational exhibit on display. Five 4-H Club&lrle and gone home demonstration Woman sent exhibits tC the
S oa, ® im i

In 1 ¥

tate Fair, Composed of a home inprovenent, clothing exhibit for twoi po TeaSra YE 11 rAd - 3 * 3
first yesr ang one-third sear, i first-year cirls kitchen and cne rugay #oc articles in al].

2 0 rE ; ;In 1936, 1t wag decided to offer 4-j Club work in €very school possibles0 that a
2

t all boys ang girls, elubd ae could be given an oprertunity tobecome 4-H nemnbers venty ti
Come 4-H Club members, Twenty three clubs were orgcmized with agenrollment of 670 in the fall. This is 66% of the giris that areclub age in the 23 school Out of 55). enrolled in February, 420

The 4-H program plenned and executed with thejp Principal goals: to

|

: ’lrncrease farm income by live-at-hone Pro’ram, to improve farm familyliving, and to train rupal leadership. To reach these goals the 4-Hgirls were enrolled in the required project which weg Poods aud ig oneor more of the other 4-H projects.

The 4-4 were taught the importance of foods in the diet ang now
to and serve meals. In this project of 430 iris, 52,100 meals
were prepared, 30,401 served and 9,414 dishes prepared.
There were 52 8irls in the houe improvement gruup wus gumpleted theiyp

Ome week at Steote college,
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Yeshoba 0 ounty

with 162 rooms improved, 946 articles made, OJ household linens, !
work,

ee

Seventeen

151 eurtains and 20 rugs made, 619 flowers planted and 28 shrubs set Arent

out. The total cost being $449.35, total value was 3967.24, leaving iy eT Gl
YS vn mnanDenoccereat. 3 - 4
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with 145 garden-canning girls completing their work, there were k40O | =~ ll

| <ntriuvence, unequalled bp any other on the rs of Yeshobs ( %
| Li 01 Yeshobs County.

a 4 d | L f frui : wt Cl YO AL Wa Jes un in this county ob ee :
ear round s ais ULLY about tventy yersrs 240 out’ a -g, 4 gb .

the nae ti + in a :
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2,021 glasscs  of vegetables, 271 quarts of meat, 2,467 oints cf pickles,
by the

of jelly, and 1,530 pints of preserves, tne total cost being county Bozrd of Sup icunity Board of Supervisors. Sone vecry L888. affort ther‘ rho 9 vl 5 £ i
nth o

which leaves a profit of $1,671.80.
others

WES D frit nA wa vis
with totel value being $23,697.97, 1» gq

.

Ck of interest was que to tue

There were 8% girls completing thelr word in pouldry, with 9,841 eggs |
5 ibis | .eederchip. The county cient hed

6 county &gent hed to perform the duties of Lis own

sush and 7.716 chickens raised. The cost of raising bP ams. .

set, 1,350 boug ¢ ’
Office znd a0 part time work with 4-1

Clubs.

7,611 chickens was #1 ,085.19, and they were valued at $3,071.84, ol Yo alah? ra01 Demoerit show that in 1920, with 0. C. Bottoms. a:- da 3 3hd Co

showing a net profit of 32 , 286.060 5 : countv ag 4 \

| | 2. coun “J there t0 be only two vhases of Rovs WNOYk

weshobha County 4-H Clubs entered the state contect et Jackson, October helrs dare
slag done, aud in that year 141 boys enrolled ia Pig Club and 216

19%6 and won the following; first place in food record, first place
5 in Corn Club. OQut of these 447 boysOy © “0 a : 3: in the

Lad) willis a oi 1h LILLE club Ww ork,
wt

in improvement @lasc II, first place in foods Class I, Tirst
J

in i820 onl “yy von 73 oy
9 idl. ne dn QC ( ra A) £3 i £31) oe J =: - .

7 ord was liven, one §oy who was reared in one of

alth improvement (lass 1I, Becond in healthiest girl Class
place in hen

Lhe TUPal
rural nomes 01 the 3 in Lf x or *y 2 " :

Cour ty 411d whofe prraents had had few eduas tional

II, second in tean demonstration and third place in poultry. opvortuni ti +Dory ior: tn ha i ne .
Yi nities, wou in the Tirst year of c¢lub work, second place in

In the record contest for 4-H Club girls, Cepitola Savell won first Stnte us Lo
to ate corn judging coutest, clso won _ilt pig, in second year won first

411 23 clubs had community exhibits, 460
won firs

2s (lags YT] Jplace in leadershgp Class II. is
ace in Yd 3 3 x br 3 - a yy "

Pp raising, i121 dDuasheds, 501d 30 dDushels at 35 «50, third

Five 4-H Club girls sent ex-
out of 570 4-H Club girls had exhibits. "of Pips

von first place on corn and solé 705 busheks at 5.75 and the same
a ’ sal

State Feir, consisting of home improvement,
hibits to the Mississippi yor son far 2

gar won first place on sow and 1i * and shipped ¢} oa sow and litter and shipped 8 pigs and received

men indi¥idusl jars of canned products
nutrition and canning gxhiblt.
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\ J A Fi + 3 1 £ 4 > ”» A ve = -« Attended club rally at A. & M. College, now State College, and

and one special exhibit wae entered. The apecial canning exhibit won ot
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4 i cord dein; out standing 3 To. Cobb 3 Degane very much interested and

first and second pieces in swoepstakes. 1 secured work f jS A work Tor him whereby he worked his way through the short course

nhass of the zirls 4-H Club work in Neshoba County is centered a
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Histories of these five 4-H Club boys.

"MY HXPERIENCE AS A 4-H CLUB

By

Troy Majure, Unioa,

During the nine years that I have been a 4-F club membe® I have con-

ducted a total of 22 result demonstration in Corn {6); Pig (5); cotton(6):

Dairy Calf (4); =nd Potatoes (1). I'y €ross income from these projects

has been made at a cost of $949.00, leaving & net profit of

$1,853.10. My cash winnings on exhibits at County Fair, County (Club

Show, and State Fairs amounts to $275.50. Wor this year, 19381, my gross

value has been £615.85 from nine projects, made 8t 8 cost of $94.91,

& ret vrofit of £320.94. Phe yield of corn that I mede on ny

three-acre plot amounts to 487.96 bushels. Il also made 191.56 behets

of corn on a one acre 4-H Club project. I conducted this year, nine

projects; J on Corn, 1 on cotton, 2 on Pig, 2 on Calf, and 1 on Potatoes.

Tn1925 I was declared State Champion Pig Club member, and was awurded

a free trip to the 4th. National Boys' and Girls' 4-H Club Congress at
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Chicago. That same year J exhibited ny ple al 81x Southerm State Fairs

and won Tirst place at every show. 11948, I won first piece as Corn

Grower in South iissicsippi District, with e sield of 108.7 buchels,

Winning a 17-jewel Flgin wateh., 1 alse exhibited my corn at State Feir.

Again in 1929, I was weclared District Chempion Corn Grover, increasing

my yield to 140.1 bushels, snd receiving the same yTrize ‘5 the year be=

fore. This same year my cotton yiela was 750 pons of lint on one acre,

ard my net profit was (leU.Zl. Tue year 19¢0, my corn yield wae 107.6

oushels, again being the nighest in the South Miss. District. Thet

same I exhibited my Jlub Uslf at both the and State Feirs,

winning place in «=H Club group and in dpeu competition at the

County Fair, snd won sixth place and seventh at State Fairs. This year,

1981, I exhibited my two dairy calves aud two purebred pigsat both tine

County Pair and the County Club Show and won first aud second on calf,

and first and second on pigs at doth places... I algo exniolited my cotton

and corn at the County Club Show, and exhibited my oorn 5% the tate

Pair.

During the nine years that I have been a 4-H Club member I have attended

practicelliy every meeting of oud iocal 4-H Club. I have attended Tour

County-wide Club Camps, ami have attended state Club Congress at A. & Me

College for two years. 1 nave also gone with my County igent and others

on community and county tours, visiting demonstration farms and to study

improved practices in crop and livestock production. I have also attended

community and county fair®each year and have gssisted the County Agent in

erranging and putting exhibits on display.

Since I have been a 4-H club member the fertiiity of our soil on our

farm has increased very much, due to the fact that we have planted winter

erops as legumes. Qur land will now produce a greater yield of products
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ciud has never turned in less than 8ixty-gsix and two-t.irds per cent com-

plete records, und during 19&8, 89-46C, we turned in 100% completions, and

we hope to do thas well this year, This year I was Czptain of the County

17H Dairy Judgins Team that represented ny county at the State Judging

at Ae & Lis LOL1iEEE

pment of myself 10 the ideals of training of

Heed, Hand, Heart, and Heelth, I have used my head for clesr and sys-

tematic tuinkinsg es indlcated by my scholagtic record, aiid leadership

€IB x 4 i : + 5% ¥ i» bro Bb “a 4 4 i a ¥ #

El iJ 1. i uy A yy DECI = or +I Wh ile £3 3

sympathy. 1 have trained my nands to be more useful, neipful, skillful,

I. ~ r 3 ve Nn] 4 Pe (7 7and serviceadle to my commudiitb
“w

country. I have driven tie tractor

a

that 1c used on our farm, have become skillful in driving

teams, ul cun saflely.drive our family, 13 2004 heclth is due to

learning and spplying the iupartance of a da. diet, plenty of fresh

air, and giving prompt attention W any disease Huet pignt He ingurious

to my health. I am e.ghteeun years old, welgh l4o pounds, and YO inches

in Hence my excellent nealth Las enadied me to &eldnplisn the
a

thal are snow Uy my record.

jas (3 : 7a ye} VY + «ANT * 1 3 2 Vy A ny § 8] re D rT “Tan *} 4+
Willi i “aiid very Pr SMa Ol Li ded pespy vill! WX Ay _— 160.1 [LAV a

great portion of the credit is due ny father cad mother, and ay County

wut, id others for whatever success aud honors that have

attended my erfortis.

Acesgectfuliy suomitted,

y

Vion JoU0 3chnolarsalp given oy luateraationsl Harvester Company in lool.

This was upplied toward 4 4 year's course atl State agricultumal Coliege.

State Coilexe in faad of 1%0& aud druduated in June 19490.

Teaching Vocational agriculture now.
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Caan winningsOr Banowmaunship ana perticipation in Judging contests
amounted to 47.92.

Tue casu valiue of educational trips won was wee OULU,

ALSO lu 1901 he was awarded the 500.00 International Harvester
Scholarship, and, uslns khis sgholarship, entered State vodilege in
September 1942. The osrand total of his urpfi and awards while doing
Club wor« was

Individual B61: In 1928 %r. Smith WoO Pirst in a county Health
Contest aud third plage in livestook Judging at tne lieridian District
Faip., ig was a member of tne county livestock Judging team and a pege
Par of tie wbate cory J Wg A Lig; teu, He was & of the Stute
CaamMpLon dairy Judging team, winieh repre ved at the
Mid-south fair, Tennessee (winning second place) ana at the
Netionali Daivy ‘how

ie won second
vt. Louis, Missouri, in 1929.

piace in Snowmanship Uontest at the County Fair aud rirst place in

the lleridian Feir znd Veiry Show in 1929. He also won & free trip to
the eighth National Boys' and Girls!® Club Congress at Ciillcago in

In 196C he won first ylsce in the state leadership Contest and : trip

viub igent and i. R. omith,
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Tourth National 4-H Club Camp, Washin on n, C.,
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Memphis. In this tour we visited the reubody Fotel, one of the finest

hotels in tune southland. any other wonderful buildings we £lso ob-

SSrved, including tae office. After we were completely

satisfied with our tour for tune tine vein we aealn assembied at Central

Station, We Soon caupnt 8&8 pullman car, where we retired for the

ulgnt, leaving iewphis st 1i:80 1. i. Saturday.

moBning, we arrived in St. lJ about 8:4U o'clock,

Gid not have any time to spend in this city, and us soon us we Lad

oreakiast we caugsnt a4 special traia for our destination, oo

day we traveled on our wi and-veing a very Jody Crowd together we

had « real jovial tiwe. We viewed tue great pielins, “itn many

grazing upon thelr surface, and ail along you could see what anyone

would imacine to be the moet magnificient and graceful farm Lowes.

This was & place where you could see as far as your eyes would iet you

see, and I suppose we strained our eyes tryiug to see who could see the

fartherest, because wine still hurt at intervals. Pais country wa. also

very thickly settled, and being on a fast train it seewed as if we passed

towns almost like mile posts, 80 & time we arrived in the

great ¢ity of Chicago goout 4:0U Le Ke Sunday. Ve inmeaiately caught

busses and were transferred from tae station to tae 1a Suile Hotel.

'!e were soon assigned to our rooms, filled out our guestiounnaire and

it was not long vefore we were all off to siumberisnd to dream of the

dear people Boas in "gle Miss." Hotel laSalle wag made heedgquarters

for the Wolk.

aha Er MOLDAY.

Next day, Monday, we arose and had breakfust at a nearoy cafe, and then

we all assembled in the lobby of the Lalalle Hotel. Lifter we had all

gathered together(we liississippi people) I began to look around to see
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nerican Indians, L8Ki008, Vhlaese, Japuncse, Tiovlian and Namal, 01rd,

£6. aud Toerc was al180 plant life

Ll botany colleCGlions., aller our interestin. tour through this

we Caught busses aul relvurued 10 ters. At 8iX 0'Cl06K Pe

ius menber van tad relly, grand ball

MIr'e 40. Bs uirell, Us 0. Dept. sgriculture,
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Ue ji CHAY, hu wary Hastings 3radliey, famous woman

explorer. This being the closing prosrau of theday we returnéd
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Te Lrose very euriy, book oreskfast sl & cate, sud hen caugnt

& special train ot Union Station, whicn progeeaed to thie pliant of the

vor Refining «Oo. at ar=o, li... 1 upon arrival &

&uide wel us, Wao Garried us om a tour ail the plant. Tie pro-

ducts taunt were turned out from this pliant cousisieuw oi sugar, staren,

Karo syrup, ana otuer minor proaucts. At the beginning of the process

of corn refining, tue siheiled corn is first soaked in sulphur water,

wanich bases oud the soluble aiter which ii is carried to be

Tic corn is ground twice, first the grain is only cracked, or

pieces, without injuring the germ. Krom this mill the grain

passes turough geru seperators| short, deep trou: aus), in which the zerm,

tO tie oil it contains 04 tie suriace, the remainder of the

grain setties to extent, and 1s drawn off at tue bottom of the separator.

Phe germ is washed and then pressed in squeezers to remove as much mois-

ture as possivie before entering tue dryers, in waich the remainder of

the moisture is drawn off. The germ next passes tarouxh expellers,
|

where under pressureaud heat tne oll is squeezed out, and the oil is
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Thursdey, 9 4. N., we caught special cars to the International Harvester

Co. On our tour through this plant we saw the manufacturing of tractors,

reapers, mowers, twine, ete. These many wonderful operations we obser-

ved and thenvisiting the packing houses where 350 harvesters, 475 mowers

and 870 harvesters were packed daily. The number of men that were em-

ployed at this time was 6,500, the maximum nuaber being 10,000. At noon

we lunched with the International Harvester Co., receiving a cordial

invitation to visit their plant again. At 2 o'clock P. 17. we left on

chartered street cars for lincoln Park where we visited the lion and

monkey houses, and tropical gardens. When ous 1imited time had been

spent at the park we seturned to the LaSalle Hotel via street cars, to

be at the final banquet, courtesy of the following railroads, Baltimore

andOhio, Burlington, Chicago Junction, Chicago Great Viestern,

Central, Chicago and North Western, Pennsylvania, Rock Island, Sante Fe,

and Wabash. Here we were rightly entertained by addresses, presentation

of awards, and good music, and as we sang "The Star Spangled Banner"

thhre sounded and re-echoed in my ears the immortal words of the poet,

"Of the Dear 01d Magnolia State", that wes back in the sunny southland.

From the appearance and disposition of everyone the final banquet was

enjoyed very much by all.

FRIDAY.

On Friday we were left to go by state groups to places of interest that

we had not had the opportunity of going. The first place we visited

was Soldiers' Field. This place is said to have seated 125,000 people

and is yet incomplete. From Soldiers' Field we went to Marchall Field
and Co., the largest store in the world, being one of Chicago's seven

wonders. The total £1 oor space dewoted to store purposes is more than

2,000,000 square feet, or about 46 acres. Lifter we had spent all our
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time in thes wonderful and most magnificentibuilding that I had ever

been in we lunched and returned tc tie LaSalle Hotel to make ready for

our trip back to "Qur Dear 0ld State" of Mississippi". Ve were glad,

but we were also sad because we were going to have to pars from our

fellowman to whom we had become closely attached.

At 6:30 we caught a Pullmen out of Chicago for our homes in the South-

land. All nizht we rode and reached lermphis about 8 o'clock Saturday

morning. At this point the Mississippi delegation began to separate and

all down the line to Jackson they had fallen out, and before I had gone

much farther I was left alone without the presence of any of my new

acquaintances. I arrived back at my home about 9 P. ll. Saturday, having

been sone away from home exactly one week. Thenks to club work. ‘This

trip was very much enjoyed, «nd I also consider it very educational, and

I want to Stent my sincerity of thanks, of gratitude, and of apprecia-

tion to our County Agent, and all other: who have been so helpful in

me win this trip, and especially to the Mississippi-Alabama

Fair Association who so liberally contributed my trip.

Lloyd majored in chemistry, and is now working as chemist for Salvoy

Process Co., Salvoy, N. Y., manufacturers of high explosives. He has

been with them three years, beginning June 1, 1994.

INFORVATION ON WITTON'CHISOLM'S 4-H CLUB RECORD, submitted by

M. M. Bedenbaugh, DistrictClub Agent.

In 1929 Wilton Chigola of Union, Neshoba County, Miss., was awarded a

trip to the National 4-1 Club Congress at Chicago. Illinois, by being

declared thé winner in the Cotton and Corn Production Contest. His

yield in corn for 1929 was 121.6 bushels per acre, and his yield in

cotton, 1690 pounds of seed cotton per acre. Wilton entered State

College in 1930 and went one semester.
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Wilton is now on a little farm of his own, in the County line

Community, Neshoba County, farming.

INFORMATION ON CLARENCE POSEY'S 4-HCLUB RIC RD, submitted by

Me i+. Bedenbaugh, District Club Agent.

In 1927 Clarence Posey was awurded a free trip to the National 4-H

Club Camp at Wushington, D. C., for having done the best all-round

4-1 Club work in Miscilssippi for & period of three years. This trip

is considered the highest honor which can be awarded to any 4-H Club

member. The donor of this trip was the Boys' Club Division, State

College, Mississippi.

Ref: The Files of the Neshoba Democrat.

After Posey ha& made quite a name for himself in 4-H Club work in

Mississippi, he turned to light heavyweight boxgéng as a profession.

He was known as "4-H Club" Posey, throughout the county and state.

Hesstadted his career in his mative town and gradually workedup un-

til he became in demand over the state. The oftener he fought, the

better he became and was soon setting offers throughout the south.

June 20, 1929, Posey entered a six round bout with Albert Thornton

of Greenville, Miss., and easily won the fight, taking the last five

of the rounds, with the first being even.

He then invaded the east and enjoyed success at Huntington, long Is-

land, ¥. Y. He outpointed Kid Kachina, light heavyweight Champion

of the Army in eight rounds, knocked out Red Schaff in three rounds,

and won a decision over Jerry Gorfield and X. Gibson.

Op November 15, 1929 he defeated Tommy Murphy of New York, at Mitchell
Field, KN. Y., in the sixth round.

He trained at one of the best gymnasiums in New Yomk, located at 915

8ighth Avenue. His trainer, JeD.Brown, and his man.ger, Jack rFosey
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were well with the showing he made.

Ruben josey, brother of Clarence, st.tes th.t he is now located

some place in and is teuchlng 80S form of athletics,

Ref: W.r. (Bidl) ~mith, Assistant County gent, l'eshoba County

Mississippi

In 1900, Neshobu “Younty was a full time 4-H Club

In the report of the Nautionudl Committee of the Lund=Grant colleges

and the U.S.Depurtment of ..griculture on 4-I Club work and recomm-

ended Policies Governing 4-H Club work 8 distinctive

objectives were given for 1940:

1. Tp help rural boys end girls to develop desirable ideals and

standards for farming, homemaking, community life, and citizenship,

and a sense of responsibility for their attainment.

2. To afford rural boys and girls instruction in farming

end homemaking, that they may acquire skill and understanding in

these fields and a clearer vision of agricultureas & basic industry,

«nd of homemaking as a worthy occupation.

3. To provide rural boys and girls an opportunity to "learn by doing"

through conducting certain farm or home enterprises and demonsirating

to others what they have learned.

4. To instill in the minds of rural boys and girls an intelligent un-

derstanding and an appreciation of natureand of the environment in

which they live.

5. To teach rural boys and girls the value of research, and to de-

velop in them a scientific attitude toward the problems of the farm

and the home.

6. To train rural boys and girls in cooperative action to the end

that they may increase their accomplishments &nd, through associated
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7. To develop in rural boys &nd girls habits of healthful living,

to provide them with inforaution aud direction in the intelligent

use of leisure, and to «rouse 1: then worthy ambitious «nd

desire to continue %o leurn, in order thet they muy live fuller

and rici.er lives,

methods8. To te.ch and to demonstrate to rural boys ond

to improve practices in agriculture snd homemaking, to

the end that farm incouies De increased, standards of living

improved, and the satisf: ctions of firm life enh.nced.

When W.’.{3i11) Smi ti. went into the 4-H viuo WOT of l'eshoba

County sas Pirst full time sgent these 8 objectives were his goal.

¥r. Smith tells us that when he asswned tie duties of XNeshobu

vounty Club ..gent, he had on roll <00 boys dn ihe virious 405

projects. 175 of these boys completed 190 projects

hid 2 or more projects. 4-1 viub cetivity

m-rked iuncre.ce ove: pPfevious yeurs, with ¢:n enrollment of "1°

into 20 ¢tive community 4-II Yiubs., These boys were engaged in 880

@ndividucl projects, as follows: corn &75, cotton 276, sweed

potatoes 88, peanuts 88, pig 78, soybeans 48, buby bee

poultry 6 and form m.n gement 8.

The assistant county wgeut, W.r.vmith, vorked under direct su,61

vision of the County Agent, and wus constantly iu

close touch with =11 4-H Clubs, cttendea monthly meetings, visited

“>

projects, und sssuning responsibility for the various phuves of

4-1 Ciub work in Keshoba County. He received full cooper.iliou in

this work from the Vounty gent .na from local 4-H Club leuders.

In the selection of projects boys werc to select one

which could be cea. ried out wt home wnu one in which thc Doy wus

interested. Boys were encouraged to think seriously on the
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purpose and valuc of their individuul projects. Boys were tuu_ht

proper methods to use in supervision of their own projects,

throu.h 2nd meetin. and discussion of the various projects. Boys

from each com munity were on tours of projects in the com-

munity. Parents of the boys in most every couse were found to be

equally 28 interested in 4-H Club projects as their ons

The record of completion 1a the virious grojects, including com=-

plete records for 1936 follows:

Corn 165, cotton 145, peanute 45, sweet 456, pig 4c, soy-

beans 19 poultry 7, and buby beef 3, or a total of 465 projects

completed by 444 boys. Of the boys who completed their ,rojects,

those with corn produced 7,740 bu. on 165 acres; boys with pea-

nuts harvected 4,752 jourds of nuts in shell from 8 zc¢res; boys

wits 50y beans s: ve) oc tons of hay from 16 aeres; boys with pigs

nr 3 > VP, (Pes tried 4 : PUN Nmproduced 42 hogs weighing a tot-l of 10,0500 1bs.; boys with baby

beeves fed tnree c:lves to = %otszl of 1,360 ibs.;;and boys with

2poultry raised 06 birds welghin: 110 lbs. The vulue of all projects

completed 13 estimated ot 82.,501. After deduc ting 39,000 as cost,

x oat a en ren ‘ £3 vy BE. a AES py eyshowed net profit of 114,001 or an .verage of woL « 60

1 4-H Club meetings vere held. The total attendance

an average of «o boys at esch meeting. At each meet-

in; a definite program was curried out «nd bulletins vere distri-

buted &o the boys,

The annual rally was held at April 17, 1936, at the

Municipal the business of t..e club was over A.J.West

proprietor of the City Theater, give « free picture . House and

Sprin: Hill 4-H VYlubs were aw:rded the honor for highest scores

during the day, both clubs tying for the award. Each elub kept

tiie banner for a six-months period.
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At the annual camp 1380 4-H Clup boys tnd girl leaders We S reyre-

sented. The camp lusted & days, July 8 snd 8, at the Neshoba (Co.

Fairground. The ..s8s't. Co. Agt. was assisted by H.T.Hite of

of Ilunt Industry. a 6 reel sound picture on the subject

conservation, Game and Fire Control was. furnishea free Dy

the “xtension Service at State College.

The annual club show held at Philadelphia, Oct.l4 had 200 club boys

and leaders attending. There were 164 individual exhibits, consis-

ting of corn 54, cotton 41, peanuts 22, soybeans 17, sweet potatoes,

30, pig 14 and poultry 3. Nine prizes were offered in each cluss,

Thirtyeight of the winning exhibits were entercd at the Mississippi

“tote Pair, at Jackson, Miss. Of these 9 won ribbons against stote-

wide competition in improved Spanish best variety peanuts,

Nancy Hall nd orto Kico sweet potatoes. Tie group of 4-H Club

exhibits from Neshobs Vount, placed 2nd ..t the f=iyr.

Winning exhibits were at the 4=H Club

&t Chicago in Dec. Vlurence Johnson's exhibit of white Spanish

peanuts won the cluss blue ribbon and won the sweepsti kes sward

for all varieties of peanuts. James Rea's exhibit of buchveriety

peanuts took & blue ribbon in this class. Samenl rosey was

winner iu the 4-H Vlub sweet potatoe .roduction contest, harvesting

$9.95 busliels on 1/38 acre of land. “ilma Spears produced 1,064

pounds of lint cotton on one cere to win the east Mississippi prize

for production. was also a district winner, producing

1262/3 bushels of coran on Que acre.

Myron Smith of Neshooa school, won 2nd. place in Nancy Hell ,Potatoes

in Chicago, and lamar Adcock of Arlington School won 2nd. place in

bush variety of Spanish Peanuts in Chicago in 190606.
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The 4-H Clubs offer a full time program of oecupationsl , educa-

tional, 2nd recrec tional opportunit cs for the boys on the farms

of Neashoba Jounty.

(4) .Refjs.HoMeliullen, County agent

Philadelphia, Mios,

Neshoba Vounty h:.s maintained from six to nine Vocational Agricul-

tural High for the list ten Fordast Dale, Neshoba,

Dixon, “oldwater, iephyrhill end #riington communities heave

egricultural schools at present. These schools conducting a simi-

lar form of .gricultural instructions rs the “xtension service,

except they are community or district instead of countywide.

Neshobe. Vounty hes been the le._ding county in this work since the

s6hoo0ls were introduced in the llssiesiprl Figh Schools.

(e). County Agricultural arent

Philsdelghias, Miss.

Nechoba “Younty hac the digtinetion of holding 46 annual fair sess-

fons in succession, mekirg it one of the oldest and lergest county

fairs of the state. The county fair is operated on a business basis,

having its Board of Directors end President, Vice Preskdent and Secre-

tery end owns its own site and buildings, light plant and

etc.

exhibits are stressed, field arops, garden and truck

crbps, fruit, pantry supplies, clothing work, livestock, dairy cattle,

hogs, jacks, stallions, stock shows, lorse shows and racing.

Visiting this fedr will jive the visitor a good insight to the type

of work being done in a county that 1s almost entirely agricultural;

This fair has been an incentive to the people of this county to do

bigger and better farming, to produce better livestock and dairy

cattle, to the poultry farm, to enter the more airfficuls
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project of clothes makin: and the various other work supervised by

the County and Home Demonstration and 4-H Club

ORIGIN AND BRITF HISTORY OF FAIR. Ref: Neshoba Democrat,

August 1, 1929. Author, Ir. S. H. Torker(deceased,;,

¥iss.

mhe Keshoba County wes conceived in the mipnde of Two en on

sunday afternoon ir 1889, according to LY

living founders of the fair. Parker says that he a Ws WN.

Richardson, his neighbor, were sitting on & ditch 0¢ on Jr. par-

kerts place, one dunday afternoon after having strolled away £70

the house, where their wives and others were gathered. They decided

that they would try to have @ sonpunity fuir, and began work with

thet ides in view. There was et that time on organization of fers

mers, known &g the 0 which organizetion 1'r. Richerdeon

belonged. This organization also hed comething to do with the be-

ginning of the community fair.

The first fair wes held ln the late of 1889, in a bullding

which wes loested at the precent site of the Coldwater school house.

No admission was charged. J few special premiums were given by the

progressive citizens ard merchants of the county; & bridle for the

best horse colt, & collar for the best mule colt, a sack of ferti-

1izer for the best display of cgricultural products, were the main

prizes. The fair lasted for only a few hours. The premiums were

secured by Mr. Parker and lir, Richardson. it that time there were

only & few merchants in the county, from whom 30 solicit special

premiums.

In 1850 the fair was held onthe precent aite of the Lair grounds,

A brush arbor wis constructed to take she place of « pavilion.
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5 charged, Ageln special premiums were offered, snd

premium list vas up meinly by subserip-

rive te citizens
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county whoa il wal reported that tae Governor of the State would attend

aud speak. It was reported taroughout tie county that everyone who

attended tne Fair would have anopportunity to shake hands with the

GOVEeI'LOLe

it 18 interesting to note that since that time every uovernor of lilss-

issippi bas visited tue fair one or more times, also practically all

of the outstanding statesman of the state for the pust thirty years

have not ouly visited the fair, but consideréd it sn honor to be in-

vited to appear onuprograi. The fair today is attended by more big

men of the state tnan perhaps any other one fair or event.

A few years after the fair was organized tue admission was raised to

fifty cents and the tiie was extended to four days. At the time this

increase in admission was augnounced, it was preaicted by many through

out tae cuunty that the fair was ruined, that it would never be able

{Yo ggaln hola & successful session. liotmithstending this, the fair

grew in attendance from year to year, offering larger premiums with

each succeeding year. During this first rew years it was a little

difficult to atteact prominent speakers, but after the fair had run

for about ten Aare was no difficulty aiong this line.

About 3910 it became necessary to have moee funds, The admission

fee for the men dod the entire week was raised to $1.00, and ladies

were aamitted free. .gain a storm of disapproval of the raise in

price was heard, but the attendance continued to increase. This

arrangement continued for some time, then the association began charging

women 50 centm admission. A few years ago this was raised to {1.00,

and since that time the admission fee for the entire fair hus been the

same for men and women.

It is pointed out with pride by those who have long been associated
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with the fair that the association has never failed to neetan ob-

Ligation that it has contracted: It hes always paid off all premiums

and obligations. A creat majority of the stock holders are people

owning $5.00 stock. The fair has peid,dividends at the close of each

session for the past ten years, but no cash dividends have been de=-

c.ared, the money being used in improvements at the fair grounds.

There has Leen no demand by the stockholders for the payment of d4i-

vidends, they desiring that the money be used to make a bigger and

better liechoba County Fair,

During the first few years of the Pulp there was very little physical

equipment. At first & brush arbor was used for o pavillion, and &

sualli exhinit hall wa constructed out of fough lumber. The rsce

truck has oeen located as at preseat throushout most of the history

of the fulr, altunough it has been iuproved and lengthened several

tines.

A few years after the fair was organized peopie began building huts

$0 1ive in, The and thant was 1 eased when ghe association was first

organized was bLought, and nas been added to from time to time until

at present about sixty acres is RNAs The first hotel was & barn-

like structure, located about wuere the present new notel is. After

it was torn away what is known as the old hotel was built and about

ten years ago auotuer hotel was constructed. The old exhibit hall

is now used as an art building. Tne pavilion was first couastructed

about twenty years ago, but hes been added to and improved from time

to time until today it is one of the largest ones owned by a fair in

the state.

Tie big shade trees about the pavilion were set out about 1890. 4A

contract was let to the late WW. W. Richardson for putting out the F
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trees. He, with his son, Judge Richardson and an Indian put them

out.

The present grandstand and Agricul tural} exhibit hall was constructed

in 1924 at a cost of about 7,000. It is one of the best corhination

grandstands and exhibit halls in the state, having been patterned

after the South Mississippi Fair Association at tare],

Mississippi. Some time ago the race track was 1 ongthpd and widened

to a standard size track. :

There are two large stock exhibit barns, one naving been constructed

two years agonand one last year. There has been a gread dezl of in-

terest in the stock axnibiis in recent yeers, and with the © ming

of better stock in this section and an interest in dairying this

exhibit will no doubt be better this year thon ever before.

There are now about 150 privately owned huts on the fair grounds,

the association giving to any person desiring to build one sufficient

lot for same.

In addition to the first preshdent, lr. Grafton, “ners whe have

occupied this position include: Irvin Miller, Adam 3yrd, Rush,

Prof¥essor H. Y. Grehem, Judge ¢. E. Wilson, 3. 5, Richardson, &and

T. B..Williams the present presiding officer of the escocietlion.

its history the growth of the foir has been steady. The

original premium 11st has been changed from +ime to tire being added

to ip mary instances, and occasionally somethin. being dropped from

it. The physical equipment of the has continued to in-

crease and more huts ere constructed from yeer to year, The armocia-

‘tion has been able to buy splendid free amucement acts in recent

years, and the foir has kept pace with the times in every respect.

Although there are many precedents which are followed and some things

connected with the fair seem & little odd to people of other sections,
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§t is a modern fair in overs respect.

The Neshoba County Fair ie not only an institution in this county, it

ig an institution in the state as well, and is looked forward to eesch

yeer by meny people of other sections of the state end. even of other

stetes.s It is thought of es the annuel home coming ocee sion for Ke-

shobs County people. IO doubt little did the founders of the Cold-

water neighborhood fair realize that their nization would continue

througlhiout the jeers to cone and that it would develop into the oldest,

biggest and most widely known strictly county foir, not only in ¥iss-

{ssippi, but perhaps in the entire south.

IX. Horticulture.

(A)Ref: lirs. Elton Florist, Philadelphia, Mississippi.

The variety of cultivated £1owers snd shrubs grown in Neshoba County

is equal to that of any county in Central Mississippi, and the soil

is weil adapted to the growing of these flowers.

Potted plants grown are: Geranium(all varieties), Begonia(all vari-

 

 

eties), Fern(all varieties), Cactus(all vyerieties), Gardeniss(all vyari-

eties), Lantanas(all varieties), Hydrangea(all varieties), Sultana(all

varieties), oxalis, Cyclamen, Palms, veri-

eties), Coleus(all varieties), and Poinsettas(all varieties.)

outdoor flowering plantsgzown are: Petunias(all varieties), Snep

pregons, Dahlias, Stock, Giadiolus, Fox Glove, Hyac¢inths, Iris, Nar-

cissus, J.ilies, Fever Pew, Freziers, Tuberoses, CANNES, Tensies, Lerk-

gpur, Century rlant, verbeua, Zinnia, Gypsophilia, lLupines, Columbine,

Gelliopsis, Pansies, Calendulas, sweet Peas, Carnations, Roses, Cosmos,

Cockscomb(Celosia), Chrysanthemum, Cypress Vine, pusty Miller, Delphi-

nium, Daffodil, Canterbury Bell, Alyssum, Aster, Abelias, Butterfly

wild Flower(Asclepias), Balsam, Balloon Vine, Bachelor Button(Centaurea),
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Buttercup,Black ved susan ( Thwaber:ia), Lilac,

moea,;, Merijold, !orning Glory, Miguonette, pimosa,(scnsitive plant},

Moss Rose(Portulacs), Nesturtium, Heliotrope, Flolscus, Hollynoc

LRening Glory, ~veains Scented Stock(liatt Forget=iie-lot( Anchusa),

False Dragon lead (rhy-

> A pv SEY» * . "2 yt ~~ rs,t{ moranthus) y, JLCK

Stalk{ Kudzu Vine eding-Ccaudelus, { inaranthus) sO

LO 3

‘3M & { = «re i . . x i
i } rd 4 yy { } i 3 r & f ! 5 3 ik 3 ot "t+ IAAT 3 i - 1rd 3 "
0 38 BS £ ww § idZY1 ¥ 31 3 4 9 wh wi I i ™ 3 A i l anthua S ) 9 2 QpMo £3 iW 10K) 9 hui 0

TD 3 T1743 Nyy onl vi 1 "Ar @ % ye ry 3d rs2x an Jushion We HAE O0bln, HOW ={11

doe) paw I ! " 3% \ a Cis pStraw Sneezwort y Walvis,
£1. ae ; Sweet Yi}fam > Silex ? m Awy

Shrubs: Arbor Vitae{ell v:

Gustrums(ell varieties), J: ponicas(floverin, )

(whide and purple {1 owering shrub{ flowering), Brglish

Nandena(flowering), ©

flowering.

(B). Personal Knowledge(ref

Neshoba County has only one lursery where flowers, shrubbery

cen De purchased at any season nf the J ear. » ew idual

bulbs, for market.

With the usual miid winters, long and the texture of

of Neshobu County, I'urseries could he mede

(C). Personal nowledge(ref).

Crohards of Neshob:. County have been neglected to the extent that 757~~ 2 uly vidica U

of tie homes of the county do not have enough fruit or nutesfor hone

Efforts of a few individual farmers ofSof ob luis county show tnat orchards

for fruit and pecans could be developed into u very profitible money

lobelia, loon Flower(Ipo-

Neshoba County
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+l - 1 YA 2 ¢ : “208 2 « ~~ “~~ A> Y'ALL vy
S241 YW ind o x1 in Uo I - 1830 CIO

northeas rom lhiladelphis,

Nesnobu states, he ano 31X acres of Lis farm planted

aches, 100 trees $0 the aere ese trees o planted in rows

SOME rows delug

om oC 10.5

v . .1
He. bie All the

1 " i a 3 1 rd pu . nia; prey” : A wri 1 ; es801.46 Reqd . ie 8 1 rac Well OLE S10 Wl. es5ist

y 4 ”~ oll SUL del 10 Lue He-sprays OL times a

were sold

no qeliveries were necessary

bushel to Duis

14 3 ve “MM LL] ely aD 200 8 ney 2 0T 28 8li land in orenardwas

Le BCE SOL.

- » : Til sen } ! } po 5 LC ; + 6older, nerr 1't. Pisgah school Lie northeastern. part

wcres planted to oCC peach

a fay Po omes nave a few pecan *@E€ u no extensive orch-

nave been pianted tc pecans. Those who have trees state that they

: : : cu . rs a Ae po opm de 1 a, 3 2% 7 yfwould be 8 fair mone rop if siven the attention nceded.

1Knowledge.

1 ¥ an 4 3 ~ FY They oy Ty 3 Yan}Agencies esncouraging flower raisiiug are, Wel L entury, cul

ture, Garden and liome Demonstration

Tue Garden, Twentieth Century, and Home Demonstration Clubs have

garden vilgrimeges.
/

2. The Garden, Twentieth Century, vulture and Home Demonstration
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Clubs sponsor flower Shows.

2 “The Garden Club sponsors peautifieatior nf home zardens and back

yards.

The Twentieth Century Club, sponsors Pansy growing and the old fashioned

7innias(the Zinnia seed bein: supplied by the Citizens Bank, Philadelphia,

¥iss.), and rcses. In 192¢, 30C rose bushes were planted. This club

also landscaped the High grounds and Court Square, and placed

shrubs. The Culture Club set out Red Bud trees in the Municipal Park

in 1936. The Rotary Club has done some beautification work.

garaen tours and I1Oowel SLOWS art neid twice a jearl. €rve a8

an incentive 10 grewter effort 10 row wetter Liowers alu to Lave Detter

planned gZurcensS.

Res Neshoba County

li. Smith, County /g:it states that Neshoba county may have more

farms than any other county in the state. The average size of these

farms is 68 acres.

Zle were unable to get the per cent oftenant farmers in Neshoba

county or whether there are more tenants and share-croppers or more

land-gwners who work their own land. Could this he gotten from J. Ce.

Holton, state Commissioner of Agriculture, Jackson, Mississippi?

‘The important poultry producers were written up in Assignment on

Agriculture. From the information that we can gather lr. Junius Fox

was in the poultry business only one year in a wig way.

Fo Me Smith, County Agent has worked a plan for cooperative shipping of

poi ltry. The first poultry day being April 17, 1937 and was consider=-

ed a reat success. 302 farmers brought im 9,331 pounds of chickens

that brought 31,286.72, this shipment went directly to New Yorke

Up to date Neshoba county has had seven poultry days. Ir. Smith says

that cooperative shipping has passed an experimental stage and that

this has developed another cash market for Neshoba county. He has

also worked a plan for cooperative shipping of hogs and cattle, also

syrup and [ease

There are only about forty telephones in the rural district.

The sreater part of these wveing in the Shady Grove community. Refs

Celia South, Home Demonstration agent.

There are about 57% of the home® in Neshoba County that have ruming

water and Delco lights. There are very few washing machines in the

county. There is no way to give the number of radios in this county,

we have so many dealers here and different ones order from Sears,

Roebuck & Co. but we do know that the radio is very common in the

homes throughout the county.

Fi M. Smith, County Agent says there are more Smith-Hughes schools

in Neshoba County than any other county in the state. 4nd the

quality of work done also number of boys wimming place is why

Neshoba County is said to be leader in Vocational Agricultural work.

The boll weevil became a serious menace in Neshoba County about the

year of 1914, This caused the farmers to begin to more food

crops. The pink boll worm is not a problem in Neshoba County.

Other cotton buyin: agencies in Neshoba County are follows:

Mars Brose. 5 Cosy To De Gillis, Hohenburg & Coe., Goodwin Brose, and

Williams Brose
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ittle, hogs and chickens are about the only livestock raised in

Neshoba County of importance. No special breed.

The Neshoba County Fair is 48 years old, bein; organized in 1889.

Agricultural exhibits, community exhibits, howse show , livestock

show, home arts, "Meridian Day" and"Jackson Day", the old time

square dance on Jednesday nights are ottstanding events of the Neshoba

County Fair. All state and co nty candidates have an opportunity

to speak at this Mair. For the past few years one evening during the

week of the Fair they have a Major Bowes amateur program. The Neshoba

County fair is a regular homecoming for the native Neshobians that

live far away. During the last Fair there was people from eleven

states who registered at the Fair. A number of citizens of Phila-

delphia and Neshoba county look forward each year to the Fair as

an escape from the grind of every day life, the families move into

their cottuzes on Saturday and spend a whole week where all enjoy the

gala affair. Listed below are a few of the important people who

have attended the Fairs

Jom Sharp Tilliacs, James Ke. Vardaman, Pal Harrison, Theos 3. Bilbo,

Jove. ‘Thitfiedd, Mike Conner, Hugh White, Paul Johnson, Dennis

Yurphree, Je. Be Snyder, Jithierspoon, Marion Reilly, Di If Anderson,

Dr. F. J. Underwood, Walker Wood, J. Cs Holton, Duke Humphries

Ae Be Butts, Je Re Ricks, We Fe Bond, Je 3S, Vandiver, Ae Le ay

Oscar Johnson, 3i Corley, Ross Collins, Greek Ls Rice, Hubert stevens,

John Culkin, Newton James, Re D. ldoore, Jeorgs MM. Moreland, frederick

Sullins, Birney Imes, Clayton Rand and others.

for other information on Neshoba County Fair sce Assignment f17 page

53=58,

7e have very few farmers in the county using tractors. All farmers

in the county use cotton planters.

Garden Pest: iss Celia South, Home Degionstration .gent.

The cut worms, lise, bean and pea weevil, potato bug, cabbazc worms

and other caterpillars.

Cutworms, bud worms, ear worms and weevil are the chief corn pests

and th: army worm is the chief pest of forage crops in Neshoba County.

Fo Me Smith, County Agent says that we have had a AAA Agent since

1933 and has had a boys club Agent singe 1935. Neshoba County was

a Resettlement iAgent Nove 1, 1935.

The six Vocational Agricultural schools of Neshoba Coupty also huve
Home Economies teachers. The indian schools of the county stress the
Vocational work more than the white schools. The County has only ohe
nezro Smith-H:ghes school.

The figures on the corn production was intended a 3 an average crop. 
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December 1, 1937

INDUSTRY:

A. County's Most Important Industry, or Industries:

Agriculture is the nost important industry in Neshoba County.

(Assignment +17).

Lumber is next in line in importance. (Assignment +8).

Wie consider dairying as now next in importance in Neshoba County.

‘here are two dairies and a milk plant located in Philadelphia.

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

BLOUNT'S DAIRY: Ref, lirs. Hardy Blount, Philadelphia, lliss.

Hardy Blount is founder end ovner. It is located about one and one

dairy for about eleven years. He ieeps around 115 cows.

Whole milk, cream, whipping cream, put ter, uttermilk and bulgarian

milk are the products sold to local customers.

He employs eight This dairy furnishes Grade-A products to

he community, it also gives employment to = number of people. Hew

Blount grows a good vit of the feed for stock which gives more

people employment. :

WATKINS! DAIRY: Ref. Ge Cu Viatkins.

Ge Co liatking is founder and owner of this dairy. It 1s located about

one half mile north of town, where it has been in operation since the

fall of 1934. (hole raw milk, oream, whipping cream, putter and but-

termilk are the products sold to lecal trade. He has one employee and

the annual pay-roll is around +ubbe Al the time he has 19 cows

shi furnishes 70 customers with his products.

lr. Watkins renders a creditable service tc his cutomers, as he devotes

his entire time to this work.
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MILK PLANT: Ref. Ben Huffman

The Pet Milk Plant was first a Cheese flant, operaped by Mr. G. R.

Beach Jr. who was president and general manager. The Pet Milk Co.

has been in operation since lay 15, 1936. It is ovned by Pet Milk

Corporation, St. Louis, Mo,

They take the milk that is brought in to them and chill it, then send

it to the plant in Kosciusko, Miss. to be eenned ready for market,

Two workers are employed inthe plant and they also have seven haulers
that bring the raw milk in from the different routes in the country,

~ The plant receives around 7000 pounds of milk ner day,

This gives the farmers an income the year round and he does not have

to depend entirely on his cotton for a money It brings into the

county thousands of dollars annually which helps business conditions

generally.

SBAVE MILL: Ref. Neshoba Democrat.

Neshoba County Las a new industry the stave mill which is located

one and one half miles north of Philadelphia. It is 2 branch of the

Allen Cooperage Co. of Grenada, Miss. lr. Re C. Cheley is local

manager

Gum timber is being used in the making of "loose" barrel staves.

There are about 40 men employed, and an estimated run of fifteen years

is expected according to oficialse

This mill renders a great service to the commumity , it furnishes

employment to a number of men, and the land owner now has a market

for timber that they have never had before, and the waste from the

mill furnishes people with a very good and cheap fuel,

PHILADELPHIA COMPRESS: Ref Mrs. Walker Jones.

Philadelphia and Neshoba County had its first compress, electrie light

{£
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plant and ice factory in 1906, liessrs. Ne. A. And 2, A Cramer of

Ackerman started the “hiladelphia Compress, Electric Light and Ice

Manufacturing Cempany early in that year. At this time the firm was

housed in a tin and frame building with a floor capacity for 5000

bales of cotton, and they had all the modern machinery of that day,

with other equipment demanded for pressing, weighing and handling

cotton.

In 1919 this plant was purchased by llessrs. Vi. D. Gillis, J. D. Land,

snd Walker Jones, who subsequently made improvements and changed the

name to fhiladelphia Compress. In 1927 lire Gillis sold his interest

to Messrs Land and Jencs, who continue to operate the plant ot this

time.

The ant collapse of their mein shed in 1927 necessitated the

buildingof a new one. In rebuilding the owners made it more modern

and with more floor space, so that they cannow easily care for

10,000 bales of cotton at once,

Ae Se. REA & SONS GIN:

lg.Jes A. Graves began operating this gin in 1527, and it was known as

the Graves Gin Company until in 1936 when i. S. Rea and Sons bought it

and are now operating it, This plant is lecated near the depot on

Beacon street.

The sin is housed in a spacious frame building 60x80 feet, employs 6

men, has all modern machinery.

PEEBLES GIN COMPANY: |

In the year of 1923 lr. Te Le. Peebles stated his gin on Beacon street

He constructed a gin of Continental make with 70 horse power Fairbanks

Morse Diesel Engine It has 4-70 saw stands capable of ginning 60 bale

of cotton per day.

NESHOBA COUNTY
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In 1988 The Peebles Gin Co. was reorganized with Rufus Peeblesas

partner. The capacity was doubled by installing another complete gin

of the Continental make. They now have a for ginning 100 to

120 bales per day. This being run by 756 He Pe Electric motor. In

1929-1930 hullers were installed on the first gin, making the gin eom~

plete with modern machinery. This gin is now owned by Rufus Peebles

and operated by Phillips and Warren. The operators of this gin are

now able to render the farmers a complete and up to date service.

Philadelphis Gin Co., Ine:

This gin was first known as Farmers din snd wag operated by lir. Rea ,

who rendered the farrers a faithful and useful service. It is equip-

ped with moder ma hinery in every respect and has every faoility for

ginning the farmers cotton. Ur Henry Creekmore Is now operating this

gin,and is able to render his patrons a complete service,

Gins In Rural Districts: Ref. County Agent's Office.

Besides these three gins in Philadelphia, we have the following 15

gins located in the rural districts of Neshoba County where they can

be of the greatest service to the cotton growers; Webb's Gin, Wade &

Williams, Je. E. Wade & Willisms, J. E. Wade, Wade & Wilson,David

WilsonWarren, Gin Co., A. G. Shepherd, Roger L. Shackelford,

Spor, Hollands Gin, J. He Gray, J. W. Burroughs, W. B. McClain
He Re Johnson, All these gins render invaluable Bervice to the farmer

in the communities in which they are located, and give employment to

men.

PHILADELPHIA BOTTLING COMPANY: Ref. Oe Be Foxe.

In 1922 lire Os B. Fox began operating this plant. It wes located on

Center ave. , one block from court house in a tin building. In 1926

his business had increased sc much that he built tle two story betok
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building on the same site. In 1957 he installed new machinery through

out, and now they are able to fill 32 bottles per minute. He manufac-

tures soda nator and coco-colain tiis plant « The first coco-cola

- made in Neshoba County was by lire Fox in 1932. He employs five men,

and the annual pay=-roll runs around (S500.

This Plant furnishes all stores in Neshoba county with bottled drinks.

3 FACTOKY: Ref. Burt Tolberts

In July 1924 lire Te. We Ervin came to Philadelphia end established a

small business in mattress making in a tin building on Church Ave. He

continued running this business until 1926 when he sold to lire. Burt

Tolbert who is still owner and operater. He does quite a bit of ren-

ovating old mattresses and making new plain cotton also the inner-

spring mattresses and dotfuite & bit of upholstering work. He has

three employees that work in the shop, two truck drivers that go out

into the different parts of the country and get these old mattresses

and bring them to the shop to be made over. The annual pay-roll runs

around $2000.

COJB BROS. CO.: Ref. Henry Bridges.

The Cole Brothers, (wholesale grocers), organized as a stock company

in Mareh 1912, Two years later, E. S. and W. D. Cole bought all the

stock and formed a partnership. They began operating in a Bheet metal

building, 50x 126 feet, but later expanded to 60x 200 feet. They now

have a new brick warehouse 80x 120 feet, with office in front, a brick

garage in the rear, and a space on the west side for the trucks to

drive in to get loaded.

When first organized in 1912, the Cole Bros. Company had only two em-

ployees, they now have ten employees and three members of the firm,

Ee Se Cole, We De Cole and Wilbur Franks Cole, a son of Wy. De Cole.
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When tley first began to operate only one truck was needed, now they

have use five trucks, three of them with modern van type bodies.

The trade territory extelded only as far as Louisville, Miss. in 1912

and now operates in a radius of 60 miles, as far northas Eupors, and

as Tar west as llorton, south to Newton, southeast to Electrie Mills

and Meridian.

‘Benefits derived from this firm are; lass buying and shipping into

communities articles of food for distribution to retail merchants,

also buying in quantities of carload lots and thereby supplying local

retailers with merchandise at a price that is far below the cost of

local freight shipments, local source of supplies and quicker deliv-

ery. Velumm of business in 1936 was 400,000,and the annual pay-roll

was approximately 6,700. ;

licKay's Nursery: Ref. lirs. Elton lMeKay, Philadelphia, Miss.

Mrs. Elton MeKay is owner and operator of this nursery « She start-

ed in the florist business in the spring of 1950, in pertmership with

Mrs. Oscar White, with a capital of 10400. After a month or two Mrs.

White withdrew and then lrs leKey hired Mrs Jack McClain to help her

with flowerarrangements for funerals. Irs MeClain had had work with

the Capitol Florist in Jackson for about three years.

The nursery was started with potted plants already owned by lirs. licKay

The funeral flowers were ordered from nearby florists. The first year

hot beds were built in the yard for little plantsincluding tomato

plants. In 1931 she added #hree more pits to take care of the potted

plants. The arrangement of flowers for funerals was done in a room in

Mrs. McKay's residence.

In 1932 she had her first green house built in the back yard, in which

she grew a small amount of cut flowers, potted plants and other plants,
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lrg. MoKay operated here for about two years, then decided that she

wanted end neededmore room, B80 she bought about three acres of land

just inside of the city limits going west, and built a green Louse

60x100 feet, built e little room in back of greenhouse that she used

ae a shopthe first year. Later she had a shop built of brick with an

apartment upstairs, where sine lived. She lived there for two years

end then bought three more agres and built a modern brick home, with

all modern convenience and located next door to her green house and

shops The liain shop is 30x24 feet and has a 20x30 feel green house

for potted plants in tho reure The house and shop are loculed on a

plot of land where flowers and shrubs are grown in the open.

Mrs. McKay tells us thal she is now growing all kinds of potted plants

shrubbery, end cut flowers , and is doing some landscaping worke

TUNG TREES IN NESHOBA COUNTY: Ref. Je E. ‘ade, Union, liiss.

Mr, J. Ee linde of Wade Gin Company, Las a grove of Tung trees in the

southeastern part of lNeshoba County, near Shady Grove. Le hese about

1500 trees. <The oldest of these trees are six years old and have boen

bearing every year for three years. He has anothergrove near Union,

this grove is four years old and is bearing nicely.

lr. ¥ade has been experimenting with these trees for six years and has

found that they are doing remarkable well with a growth unequaled DY

any tree yet grown here when given the proper cultivation and ferti-

lizer. He is expecting to install thc machinery necessary ior decor-

ticating and erushing Tung nuts within the next two years, when the

quantity of nuts justify. Chis meehinery will be installed either at

Union or Philadelphia.

On the present market the oil is worth 35 cents per pound. An acre of

12-year old trees wil] .yield about 1400 pounds of oil, tlLat would be a
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gross revenue of about (450 per scre, of course the average would be

lower. But this gives an indication of what might be anticipated from

this orop. It is 2 new venture that may well be investigated and fol-

lowed by Neshoba County land owners. There are other small Tung grove

in this county. I» B. Daly has a few trees on his farm eight miles

southeast of Philadelphia, and is planning to plant trees on four or

five acres in near future.

PERRY BUILDING & SUPPLY CO: Ref. lMiss llary Crews,

The Perry Building & Supply Co..was founded by lr. Welter Perry in

January 1931. Mz. reryy is a widely known general confretor, and un-

“der his managership, tle business has made great strides. This

Building wes located just west of the depot, and as the business

grew more floor spsce was added, togetier with much new machinery such

as jointers, shapers, cut-off savus, sanders and other wood working

equinkent.

On September 20, 1937, lire lerry moved into his new building on Beacon

Street, east of depot. This building is 80x 1C0 feet, the office is

now in this building .

lire Perry handles roofing, paint, sand, gravel, lime, cerent and with

an especially equipped department, makes sashes, doors, etc. and does

all kinds of interior finishing. He is slso an agent and dealer for

a complete line of structural steel and iron.

At present twenty men are employed by this company, also one lady as

book-keeper. The annual pay-roll being around 100,000, and monthly

sales | 25,000

This @ompany is of great benefit to the community on sceount of its

Pay=-roll, home builders being able able to gel prompt service at cheap

er rates by having this company in our town.
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Water Light & Power Plant; Ref. Neshoba Democrat.

(n June 156, 1410, an election vias held to vote on 30,000 worth of

bonds for erection of a waterworks and sewage plant which resulted in

164 Tor and 41 against. The bonds for this rlent was =0l1l4, the First

National Bank being the successful bldder. By July 1915 the well had

been put down to 30b feet the supply of water coming within 30 feet

of tre surfacc. 4 2&-hour pumping test wes given the woll at the rate

par minute. The water was cool and scemed to be of

4

excellent quality, there being no perculinr of had taste to it.

On November 186, 1040 a modern water plant vith double unit and a ca-

pacityof £ivo hundred gallons per minute wes installed. This was the

Tirgt time that Philadelnhia had a direct-connectod water supply of

five hundred gallons capacity. The new plant at the lake is 2 t ing

nell ag efficiency. It is housed in a2 new brick build-

ho. One of the pumps is operated Ly the lotost model Hercules ges

onginejand the other one by electric motor, each being connected to

all four of the wells placed at each corner of the building; if one

power-gource is out of commission the other can tale care of the

works. The new plant is connected directly to the up-town tank. lire

We Ss Greenleaf was superintendent =nd Zd Smith segeistont.

This Wator Systen was owned end operated by the town of Philadelphie

until in 1928, when the Mississippi Power Company bought the water

and lights.

re Co He Meadows is now general manager, assisted by his gocretary

Migs Mary Welsh and one man helper.

The wate rates have been reduced from $2.00 per month to 1.50, and
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for the pest year the mininmmrste has been reduced to

LECTRIC LIGHTS: Ref. Victor Welsh

in 1911 lire Harry Cramer had charge of the lights of the city. He

owned and operated tic light system for some time then sold it to

ITs we de Mitchell who hed charge until tie iiigsissippi lover bought

this over and took chogge. The mininum monthly rate now is 51.00,

Wiich is much cheaper than it was al one time. Lhe people of ‘hila.

are rendered a very good service by luis company, very few hoes not

having elecliriec lights, and meny of the house wives hove electric

stoves, and ice boxes and other electric appliances,

CE PLAN". Jesse talbott.

In 1517 Lire ee ie iitclhell imstalled the machinery for manufacturing

ice in 5 tin building on Beacon street, just east of the railroad, in

plant was small, about 6-ton capacity, but gave

very good service.

in 19028 Crossiield lce Co wpany bought this slant and put up a brick

building , bought new machinery and increased (he capacity to 20 tons.

Un January 1, 1929, llississippi Utilities Companybought this plant

eid still own and operate it. They can mace <0 tons of ice per day,

and have a storage capacity of LO tons.

i.issisgsippi Utilities Company furnishes Deemer, Dewcese, Burnside,

Stallo and rural distriets with ice. It uses two trucks for city

delivery and two for rural delivery.

"he number of employees vary from four men in winter to eight meni in

summer, the annual pay=-roll is approximately w7,200.

In November 193:, the Utilities Company installed a meat

curing plant in connection with cold storage, where they ean cure
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1p,000 ponds of meat rer month. Last year they cured 85,000 pounds

of meat, curing reat from five counties.

Ice is of great benefit to the health and comfort of the peonle of

county. It nrovides the care of & greater variety of food

during all seasons of nrevents premature decay of

perishable foods. ryul and dairy products may bo kent

bin good condition for a reasonable length of time; not changing in

anpoarance nor in teste, “he merchants in tlhe country as well ng in

town are able to serve 60ld refreshing drinks the year round.

Now people who raise hogs, do not have to wait for freezingwenther

to slaughter end then run the visk with our changeable wanther of

loesing their meat. Theyslaugnter on a rleasant day and carry it to

tre plant to ba curcd for a nominal price. Spoilace alone under

natural tempretures often ovtweighs the cost of curing at the rlsnt,

‘his plant also gives employment to local men.
RELL

- repre iy TY" TNS YN ET ~ rr » J CYS ny - ge > . ar =) ~THE SOUTHERN TELEPHONES: TELZIGRACHCO; Ref. Neshoba Democrat &lirs King.’

In 1907 the telephone service in rhiladelphia was in its swaddling

clothes. Black and his brother, Howerd (uinm founded a tele=-

phone syste in our city. This business wes located on Church Street,

on the site now where the Gulf Service station is located. The

Brothers owned end operated this system and the first telephone was

installed in the postoffice. The first ines of this company vere

from Yhiladelrhie to Newton, from Edinburg to Philadelphie and from

Puiladelvhia to Centor.

In 1211, this company was bought by lire Milton Voodard end a l/r. Good-

night. In a few years lir. Woodard bought lire. Goodnight's interest,

and later lire Woodard sold the system to liessrs. Major and Henry.

|
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In 19287 the Southern Bell Telephone ¢ Telegraph Coe bought this

system along with several others . During the life time of this tele-

phone servigee here it has boen constantly improved The entire gys-

tem was completoly in 1927, ground vires and new cables

were laid, thon again this year there was a gomplete change, ad in

te early fall there was a change made from tho erank system to the

flash syston.

“he Southern 3ell Telephone exchange is located on second floor of

+ho hiladelphia Sank now , [irs He Ve UWen of lleridien is

district manager. [our lady operators and one line-nanis employed

by this comnany andcet a 24-hour telephone service.

The Telegraph office has always been located in the depot, ardhave

service from 5:00 Aes He Till 5:00 Pelle

oth these offices render no great service to our community. They

enable the merchants and farmers to keep in touch with the rarkets

for their produce. The Telephone +0 brings the rural people

to medical aid in case of sickness and accidents. “he people slso

set a 00d bit of pleasure from thelr telephones.

THE GUL? MOBILE AID RAILRCAD: Ref. J. Le. Lester.

lire Leptor states that the first rallrosd came throught this county

in 1906. “his railroad was known ag the li, J. & Ke Ce and

ron four passenger trains and two local freight, but ran no through

freight trains. (n April 16, 1906, tho line from iiobile to lilddleton,

fenne was completede As early as July 1506 the ticket sales had o-

mountedto 900 and as many as twenty cars were being delivered ta

Philadelphia in oneday. Iiills sprang up over night as they now had

a way Tor shipping lumber, this provided pay-rolls which sustained
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substantial little towns to which the farmers brought their products

or added to the growth of towns such as “hiladelphis and other little

towns in Neshoba County.

In 1909 the Me. Je & Ke Ue Rgilroad was sold to the New Oreleans, lobile

end Chicago Railroad Company, and in 1915 this company was in tum

gold to the Gulf, llobile And Northen. During the World War the

Gelle&N, wes under Government Gontrol, and was extended to Jackson, Tony,

and later acquired additional lineage from Jackson Tenn. to Dyersburg,

and from Union to Meridian. New links were forged into this system

with the building into Jeckson, lMisse., in 1926, to connect with the

Ne Ue Go Ho Railroadfrom New Oreleans, and the oporation of freight

trains that year, from Jackson, Tenn. to raduceh, Ly. where connec-

tion was nade with the Burlington System, affording fest freight ser-

vice via Gelle% Neo Railroad between Chicago and tre two Gulf ports.

Cn Decenber 51, 1929 with consolidation of the G.ll.& Ne 8nd He Oe Ga N

Railroads the present system came into being.

Philadelphia, now hay two day passenger trains and two night trains,

“wo local freights and two through freights per day. Great lmprove-

ments have, on the Gelle& Ne, hoavier stools have been put down,

have modern streamlined trains, pullman coaches on both night trains,

these run from Jackson, Tenn. to New Oreleans, La... All passenger

trains are air conditioned.

There sre five men employed by this road that work in the depot, slso

a crew of 10 men and =z foreman that looks after the railroad to sae

that i$ is kept in good condition. An express office is located in

the depot, Mr. Moore being general manager and having one assistant,

The ammual pay-roll of these employees amounts to about (15,000.
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in the evening and stays overnight, leaves Philadelphia al & o'clock

in the morning for Jackson

NISHOBA COUNTY CHAIBIR OF COMMERCE: Ref. Neshoba Democrat.

In March 1927, "he Board of Trade met and reorganized under the name

of Neshoba County Chamber of Commerce. This action came in recogni-

tion of the fact that the problems whieh such an organization is call-

ed upon to help solve affects the wholec neople, and should thererore

be participated in actually and substantially by all the people who

are able to heln. It is a county wide organization and has peen the

atrongast and most active organization of Neghoba County. It is now

composed of avout 100 of the most enterprising and public snirited

buginegs men of the county. They have sponsored the projects that

have meant most to the general good and prosperity of the toun and

county. Some of these are electric lights, waler and sewerage SyS-

tem, the good road program, the new eourthouse, the up-to-date fire=-

proof hotel, pavement, ete,

The officers for the present year are, lir. Wilbur Cole, pregident,

We We Jones , secretary and treasuarye.

President Cole ennounced that a membership campaign would be launch-

ed ear¥y in Januaey 1Y38,

At a meetingof the Directors of the Chamber of Commerce here on the

night of November 29, 1957, it was unanimously voted to put up some

form of Christmas decorations in the up-townbusiness district.

The Committee in charge, composed of Jim Kilgore, chairman and "es Le

Grubbs end Bill Hamill, are expected to work out some program within

the next few days and begin the work of putting up gtrings of color-

ed lights, or some other form of decoration. The Directors went on
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CLD ROADS: Ref. Rs Lo Breland

 

1. Natchez Trace does n t touch ! ba Countye

eo, (one of the historic roads which passed through the southwestern

part of our count was known as the 01d Jackson Road. Stage coaches

were drawn by m les and made regular trips, by having three relays

of tesms the trip could be made in two days a distance of more than

one hundred miles. One relay gtation wos at Union and another at

Hillsboro and still enother farther down the way. This old road ren

by Brandon, Hillsboro, Union, | na and on to There

were two drivers who worked for a long time on the stage coschLess

One was namcd Cash and the other unt. Cash was grouchy and rough

spoken to the boys as theytried to hold on to the coach. Hunt nad

a pleasing disposition and would laugh ond frolic with them, This

0ld Jackson Toad isone of the historic roads of our state end should

be marked to preserve its historic value. Sacred memories cluster

along every mile of this old highway of the early days.

3.,CHOGTAW TRAIL: Ref. Re L. Broland pvemocrat 3/2/54

vo noted Choctaw trail- AS 1ate as 1808 when a group of white people

from South Carolina on their wey to southwest passed through

what is now County, no roads were to be found, just trails which

could be followed by the Indians on foot or when riding their little

ponies. All Settlements wore connected by these trails.

4, THRIE CHOPPED WAX:

Three Chonoped Way is not in nveshoba County.

6, OLD SPANISH TRAIL:

0ld Spanish Trail not in Ieshoba County.  

TIA ID A 24 JI
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6. OLD STAGE CUACH LINES:

only one-0ld Jackson Load.

w. ANY OTiik HISTURIC ROADS: Rgfe Dre Le Lo Hall 11/8/=8

None of note- Stiersata

I was then living near Black ater, in south Kemper County. 1 was

preaching as evenge .ist, under appointment of our State Mission Board.

|
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ost of my traveling was done on horsebacke had an appointment at

Chureh, near ‘lattsburg, in Jinston county. It required nearly

two days to make the trip, to that place, Time came for me to start,

old Charlic was saddled and my saddle pockets were packed witha large

shore of what I had of ” this world's goods "e I kissed the mother

of our children and our little ones, mounted 01d Charlie, and left to

be gone a week or ton days.

R.) intended destination for the close of the day, was the home of

D. Nash in Nesnoba county. Iie was a dentist and travelled to find and
pe

serve his patients. ie wes busy at hig work, inthe best homes in

nesnoba and ‘emper counties. iis own Lome wos a short distance east

of Philadephia and west of lit. Nelson church. I reached his place

1ate in the afternoon. He was absent but I received a hearty welcome

from his sister wi.o kept house for him. T remember that there was

a stream near the nome from which the family had fine fresh fish,

when the, wanted thcme some of these wore on the table for breakfast.

early breakfast T left for by way.of Noxapater.

1fter traveling several miles I came to what was known as rearl River.

Just where the named came from I have never been able to even guess.

1 heve been crossing it at different times and places for fifty years.

It was muddy then, and I have never seen it any other way. I have often 
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ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-THREE

Toad brought the opportunity and the people are using it.

K 7AST BUSINESS: Ref. H. L. Sroland . 6/7/35
In the year of 1906 the first railroad train pulled into Philadelphia

iThere were no auto-busses then to bring freight into our city. The

only method of getting to and from the railroad wes by buggies, carria-

ges and wagons drawn by horses and mules or oxen. lore of the freight

hauling was done with ox-wagons than any other method. It wos a slow O
U

| M
IN
OT
)

metiiod, but we got there just the same.

there were those who made it their business to haul freight from

as practically all the freight that came to rhiladelnih:ia was

brought from the eity of l‘eridianthen 50 miles away. lionday morning

a caravan would get to gether and make the start. Three snd four yoke

of oxen were usually to each wagon. The driver would usually be armed
3

with a plaited raw-iide whip some ten or twelve feet longe ‘hen old

Buek and Berry heard this whip crack thoy usually did their best, Some

of these drivers were expert whip-poppers, playing a tune with their

whipe That wonderful art has been lost to the world,

It usually took five days to make the trip to and from leridian leav-

ing ‘onde, morning they came back “riday night if everything went well;

but if ay. break-downs or other things haspened they wuld not get back

till Saturday and sometines Sunday. hen = buneh started together they

gstugk to each other to tie lasts 7t was an almost impardonable error

to leave a on the road. There was a kind of brotherhood feel-

ing among those wagoners of that day.

Twenty miles a day, wit. an ox wagon was an average day's journey. When

the sun was about down a eamping place was selected, So much camping

was done along the road that there were many regular camping places,
J

Not many miles were there betweenthem. All the wagoners knew whore 
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EACL UY WAS. They would drive out of the road, build a fire, tie up

their stook and feed them, then make coffee and eat thoir supper which~~,

their good wives had prepared in abundance and put in the box used for

that purposes I can smell tuat g.od coffee, cakes, pies and boiled ham

yet that we used to have on these occassions. After supper =a Jolly time

was had around the camp Tire telling jokes and pl ying pranks.

When all got tired they w.uld make down their quilt pallets on the pine

straw or in their wagons if it should be empty. Jgually however their

wagons were loaded bot: ways. Going to leridian they would bring freight

for the merchants. Somethimes when they awoke in the morning thelr beds

would be covered with snowe One of the characteristics of these 0ld wago

were the bow~ir me and wagon-shcet, Sometimes the wagon train would be a

“hundred yards long or more moving evenly along the road to or from merket

ITremember that for years Hardin loore was the regular wagoner from lope,

making the trip each week nearly the whole year round. There were others

but I remember him because he passed my house regularly for a yesr or two..

This was a great business 30,40 and 50 Jears ago. ‘he railread and busses

have put this out of business, It is a "past business” indeed nowe hile

it wes hard work, yet much funand frolic were haode (/hen one got accusto-

med to making these weekly trips he felt as muck 2t home as when doing

any other viorke The fed and clothed the people out in these parts in

thet long ago day but they have passed. Then it took a week to get

freight from towne iow the buses zo and come in less than a day. That

is a wonderful improvement, but 1% has destroyed one of the greatest

businesses that llesiioba county had in that aay. He ho pe that a better

ay is here.

PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF TZ C UNTY: Rfe 4. Ds Darby » Ulisse

le S. T. is highway commissioner of this district.
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ASSIGNMENT T

Ze. Vie have 10 Federal Appropriation for roads in county.

Be State appropriation for roads in Nesioba county is derived from 2

gas tax whieh amounts to around 50,000 per year.

4, The county appropriation on roads in this cvunty is derived fron a

four mill gas tax which amounts to about 12,000 per year and from

automobile licenses which amounts to approximately 20,000.

S« Theee are no Tational iiighoays in leghoba eounty.
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6. Theee are three State Highwoys running through Meshoba ecounty--

08s 10,16 and 15, Yo. 15 is a paved highway running north and south.

0. 16 is a graveled highway running east and west through the cointy.

Hoe 1v runs from Philadelpi.ia southeast to Meridian and is a graveled

highway.

7« Some of the sec.ndary roads of comty are in Lair condition,

having been graded and graveled by Other roads are Veyy poor

especially in winter,

8. There are three bus lines running through county. The Tri

state, G. 1. 2 N and Tinsley's(Assignment 20 Industry)

RAILROAD -IONLZERING IN COUNTY:

il. Hone

2. lone

Se ile Jo & KeC. railroad was later known as NeOeM & Co It is now known

as the G. lM. & Ne

4,5 (assignment 20 industry)

MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL:

fo Mississippi river travel in Neshoba county,

AIRWAYS:

There was a site selected for an airport in and some

work done by the Federal aid bt was never completed, Noin Neshoba county, alr mail 
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i. Trace does n t touch "eshoba County,

os, ne of the historic roads which passed through the scuthwestern

part of our count was known as the 1d Jackson ‘oade Stage coaches

mere drawn by m les and made regular trips, by having three relays

of tosms the trip could be made in two days a of nore than

one hundred miles. (ne velar station at and another at

“§1lsboro amd still another Farth-r down the way. This old road ran

by illsboro, nlon, 'uckalusia and on to ekalbe “here

were two drivers who worked for a long time the stage coaches.

(ne wag Cash and the other ‘unt. Casi was grouchy and rough

spoken to the boys es they tried to hold on to the coaches [unt had

a pleasing dispoegitio: and would laugh nd froile with: thems This

1d Jocigon ‘ord is one of the historic roads of our state sand should

be marked to preserve its value, memories clust ¥

along every mile of this 01d highway of the early days.

TRAIL: Refs. Re Le 3/2/54

To noted Choctaw traile A3 late ag 1808 when8 groun of white people

Peon South Carolinas on theirway ts southwest ‘igsicssippi passed through

whet is now County, no roads were to be found, just trails which

gould be followed by the Indians o foot or when riding their little

poriese 111 Settlements were commected by those trails.

4, THRE Qi WAX:

Three Cho ped ‘ay is not in esioba County.

> Bg Os Ty a BY i Ys A T eo

De Ll dad S28 20d § 15: heen ALL

01d Spenish Trail not in Yeshoba County,
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one of note- ississippi

I wes then living near lack ater, in south Kemper County. I was

preacning as list, under appointment of cur State Board.

08% of my traveling was done on horsebacke had an appo intuent at

dverety Ghurei, near in inston eounty, It required nearly

twodays to make tie trip, to that place. Tire came for me to start,

1d Charliio was saddled and my saddle pockets were packed with a large

of what I had of ” this world's goods "se I kissed the mother

of our children and our little ones, nounted old -hsrilie, and left to

DC gine a week or ton days.

lly intended destination for tie close of the day, was the nome of

Dae "ash in Tes..obs ccunty. was 2 dentist and travelled to find and

gerve his patients. w=g busy ast his work, inthe best homes in

"esnobas and enper countless (is own Lome wis 8 gs .ort distance east

of phka and west of iit. !lelson churehe I reached nispla

late in the afternoon, (le was absent but I received a hearty welcome

from his sister wio kept house for hime T remember thet there was

a stream near the nome fr. whieh the family had {ine fresh fish,

when the, wanted theme Some of these wore on the table for breakfast.

‘ftor carly broa:zfaat 7 left for by way of Yoxapater.

fter traveling several miles [ camc to what was known ag ‘earl River.

Just where the named cane fron I have never been able to even guess.

I hove been crossing it at different times and places for fifty yenrs.

2t was muddy then, and I have never seen it any other waye I have often
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thought that mud "would have been pore approplate for

of the river tian "earl "s It has the broadest swap

of similar glize © have crossed. 2 Irishmen gnid, whe

heard a bull frog bellow, "If Le ever grows to hig voice TM;

5

suoprer Te If earl liver e vor grows large oncupih to gorressond

with it encroous swamp, 10 will Le 8 8L0DDPET.

regched about noon snd had dimer

excellent par I tien had Only a short cide to

day weg aturdaye 1 my eleven o'clock aspol

preached st cleven o'clock gn Jundaye Sirother

aii Acuuren ogi me iv [ ou ld help thelr pastor in

tie f.1llowing suppers tiem to confer

WO 8 wanted and eould mow it in time IT would do 80e 370.

sims, the pastor, wrote me and in due tiie wag theve to help

‘e hed o good meeting and Sr. Gime, who wes alse pastor at It,

Carmel, neuer 'oxspater, asked ne t help hig thore a few weeks latore

did sc and in thls meeting we hed one of the finest revivals

ever ine The names of many with whom I became at these

places, gtili res. od fragrant.a:d still have a sacred in

BY

efore reacuing the nome of Dre. lash, On this trip, pass 4 dear old

Ite "elson Churches This cld echure: parks one of the most secered spots

on this eart: to me. ore tian forty five years hag pact sie 7 was

there, but, 0h, the Rust are sssocianted with its

friend told me, a few days ago, that is a beautiful toun,

with paved streets and many elegont Buildings, How strangely this

gounds to one who knew the place, forty five ,ers ago. The rail
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Toad broughttne opportonity and the people are using it.

137 BUSINESS: Rofe Re Le 3reland 6/7/56

In the yeay of 1906 the Iirat railroad train puiled into Philadelphls

“here wore no auto-buoses thento bring freight into our ¢itye. Tho

only metiuod of getting to and fro: tue railroad was by buggles, carris-

ges and wagons drawn by horses and pulogs or oxens lore <f the freight

hauli g was done wit. ox-wagoung than any other petiods It wos 8 slow

metiod, but we pot thore just the same.

were %ho®e who made it thelr business to haul ‘reight from

eridian =8 proetically all the freight that came to was

brought fron the gity of then 60 miles away. Londay noming

a cagavan would get to gether and make the start, and four yoke

of oxen were usually to cach: wagons +The driver would usually be armed

with a plaited raw-_ide wiiip some ten or twelve feet longe Then old

and “erry heard thie whip erack they usually did thelr Lest. Some

of drivers were expert whip-poppers, playing a tune with thelr

whipe “het wonderful art has been lost to the worids

it usually took five days to make the trip to «nd from ‘eridian leav~-

ing ands morning the ; came back “riday nignt if everything went well;

but if 8a yv bresk-dowms or othor things ha nened they woe 14 not get bask

t111 and sometines Sunday. hen a buneh started together they

gtuék to ose other tu tie last. t mag an almost erro?

to loave a companion on the roads Thore was a Rind of brotherhood feel=

ing among those wagonors of that day.

twenty miles a day, wit. an ox wagon wag &n aversge day's journey. hen

the sun was about dow: a eamping place was selected, Su much camping

was done along the road that there were many regular camping places

"ot many milos wore there botween them, All the wagoners knew whore
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They gould drive out of the road, build a

stoCkE and feed them, tuen make Collec und est their supper which

their good wives Lad prepared in ai mdanece and put in the box used {or

tinal purposce. I gan shell tiat 2. 08 coffee, cakes, plos and bolled nam

yet that we used to have on these (Be

was had around the camp Five telling

hen all got tin gd they wuld panic

gtraw or iu their wagong 17 it Buou

wagons were loaded bot! AYE «ing

for tre merchants, Sometimes wien They ar ake 1s too rorning thelr bods

sould he nsovercd with snove ne of tie charactor! i¢ 3 Of thea old

wore the Pow~ir ge and wagon-shoets Jometimes the ungon train would ve a

hundred vards long or more moving evenly along the road to or from market

that for years Hardin was te regular wagoner Tron 0p,

making the trip eseh week nearly the whole yesr round. Thore were othors

wdvut T remember him because Le passed my Louse reg lerly for a joar oF two.

This was a great business 30,40 and BU yoars alle. Jhe ond bussed

have put tuis out of business. it ig a "past business” indeed

{t wos Lord work, yet much funand frolic were nen one got

mod to making weekly trips Lo felt ns nue. home as when

any other orke <The fed and clothed the people gut in these paris in

thet lonz ago day sat thes heave passed. Then it took a woek to get

froight from towne ow the buses and come in less than a day. That

ig 8 wonderful improvement, but 18 has destroyed one of the pgrentest

puginesses that county had in that Jaye ‘ie hope that 2 better

day ig heres

PRESENT oF TE R fe 4s De *

le Se To. is highway commissioner of this district.
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Twax

ie have 10 "edoral Appropriation for roads in ecunty.

oe tate appropriation for roads in ba eounty is derived fro:

tax whieh amcunts to around . 60,000 per year. _
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4, The county appropriation on roads in this county is derived frou a

four mill gas tax which amounts to about 12,000 per year and from

automobile licenses punts to appr.ximately . 206000
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Theee are no ‘ational igheays in 'esihoba sounty.
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6« Thewe are three State Ligheys runing through gountye-

os. 15,16 and 15, "0s 10 is a paved highway running north and south.

Oe 15 in 8 preveled highway runningeast and west through the sointy,

ge 1. runs from hiladel!n ias southeast to and is a graveled

some of the sec ndary roads of cowmty are in fair condition,

having been graded aid ; elced by PA. Other roads are poor

egpecially in wintez,

8, There arc tirce bus lines rum:ing through estoba countye The Tri

tote, Ge Xe 2 KH and 20 Industry)

A

one
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BEos -

Be Ta Jo & LeCe railroad was later noun as Helell & Ce It 1s now known

88 the Ge fa & He

4,5 (assignment 20 industry’

HIS3I331221 RIVE SAVELS

river travel in regi oba Gu

5 I To aI
Hin bid

There was & site selected for an sirport in iiladelpiia and some

work done by the Pedoral aid b t was never Goupleted, Ho soir mai
in Neshoba co nty. 
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ASSIGNIIENT SIXTEEN
January 6, 1938
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B IE ARTS:

I. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:
FF Thine aAIT

A . J i 4d dh
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l. Novelists

None in Neshoba County.

2. Historians

Heshoba County has no real higbortans. but Reverend He Loe

Brelandformes Zditor of the Neshoba Democrat, and now pastor of

the Baptist Church at Coffeeville, has contributed valuable and in =

teresting historical articles during the past eight years to the

Neshoba Democrat,

Reference: The leshoba Democrat and Offi cial and

Statistical Register, by Dunbar Rowland, Page 1007.

lr. Breland has contributed a series of historical notes

on The Neshoba Democrat, on the Neshobs County Fair and on Neshobs

County.
Mr. Rubert Lee Breland, of Philadelphia, was born llovember

25, 1870 near Union, Neshoba County, Mississippi. lir. Breland ate

tended the primary schools of Neshoba County and the high school a8

Dixon, liississippi; was a teacher in the Neshoba County schools from

1893 to 1900; elected County Superintendent of of Neshobha

County in 1899; elected to the House of Representatives llovember 3,

1903. lr. Breland is a Democrat; member of the Baptist; deacon;

llason; 0dd Fellow and Woodmen of the World; was married liovember l,

1894 to Rosa Lee Johnson, of Dixon, Mississippi, In the house of
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lr. Breland was a member of the following committees;

Liquor Traffic, and Census and Apportionment.

oS. Poets.

Neshoba County has had no noted poets, but the following

have had poems published in the county paper: lr. Jess Hembree (de-

ceased), liss Ellle Sherrod now Mrs. Fe De Taylor, Lenore

deased), Delorese ‘errell, and Lena Pearl Phillips.

4 Drama.

ilo stage or motion picture actors from NHeshoba County.

Se. lliscellaneous.

Mrs. C. He Hays. Reference: Personal Interview,

Mrs. Hays has weitien skits snd made sdapbations and drama-

tizations of stories and books to use in her expression work,

Her outstanding play is, "Up She Took Her Little Crook", a one act

play Fith four players. This play took first place in second dis-

triot and State Pederated Women's Club contests in 1933,

lirs, Hays put this play on twice, once for a joint meeting of the

Culture and 20th Century Clubs and again at a convention of the second

district here in Philadelphia.

Mrs. H ays has been teaching expression at the city schools for the

past five years.

Turner Catledge. Reference: The Neshoba Democrat,

Turner Catledge is an ace Washington reporter for the New York Times.

He has sollaborated in writing anumber of articles for Saturday Even-

ing Post bearing on .ashington affairs; articles that have created

wide attention. He has reached the heights in the newspaper world,

being correspondent for one of the world's greatest newspapers,
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Mr. Catledge is the son of lMrse Le Jo Catledge of this city. le re=-
ceived his high school education in Philadelphia city schools, snd

later attended Mississippi State College, Starksville, lississippi.

Claud L. Faulkner. Reference: The Neshoba Democrat and We
A. Winstead, County Supt. of Education of Neshoba County,
On Saturday night, January 30, 1952, Mr. Claud L. Faulkner of the

House Community presented a fiwe act play, "Mystery of Snow Cap
Ranch", of his own composition at House School to a packed audience.
lire Faulkner was showered congratulations upon the cleverness of the
play and manner of presentation,

Mr. Faulkner presented this play at City Theatre in Philadelphia on

the night of February 9, 1952, where it was enjoyed by a large crowd.

Mr, Faulkner attended Ever Green school ’ Decatur High and

Clark Memorial College, Newton, Mississippi. Ie taught for a number

of years and is now employed in the East Mississippi Insane Asylum,

lleridian,

B. Music.

1. Outstanding luskéians.

a. Piano,

lirs. Armin Deweese Turner, Reference: Personal Interview

Mrs. Arwin Deweese Turner has been a teacher of piano in Philedelphia,

Mississippi schools since 1921. She received BelleUeSe degree from

lartha Washington College and Conservatory in Abingdon, Va., in 1917,

and B., ILU.S. degree and A.B. degree fron lleridian College and Con-

Meridian, Migsissippi in 1918. Taught in Esstemn College,

lManassas, Va., for one year. During the year 1919 toured ag accompanist

with Paul Verpost, Violinist and Anne Becbe, 80prano, teagher for

¥
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Bush Conservatory, Chicago, Ill. lirs. Turner studied three summers

with Silvio Scionti, from American Congervatory, Chicago, I11., As

a result of these years of study snd teaching, lirs. Turner has

several outstanding pupils among them being Helen Harvole, Junior at

ile5eCelie, who has been gelected as the citizenship girl to represent
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ligslissippl at the D.A.R. convention in Washington, D.C. this year,

Elizabeth Deweese, 'reshmean at ard Beluont, Nashville, ‘enn., iildred

Dobbs Jordan, oli '28, Janey Turner Hartsfield, Jackson, lisse,

June Russell, Philadelphia, !iss., Vanda Key, Philadelphia, liss.,

Phyllis Johnson snd Virginia “ebb, Philadelphia, liss.

Turner was born and reared in Neshoba County and cot her early

education in Philadelphia school.

Mrs. Hugh Jones, Reference: Personal Interview.

lirss Hugh Jones was born in Neshoba, lliss., and received her early

ee in the Neshoba school. She later attended leridisn College

Conservatory, !leridian, lisse, for seven years snd received 3Z.M.U.S.

degvee in and a diploma in voice. Also received an associate

diploma in voice £ rom New Ingland Conservatory and holds state licemse -

for voice, piano and violin. years sgo, lirs. Jones had summer

work in voice under lirs. Calwell, liillsaps College.

lirs, Jones has taught in the Neshoba school, Neshoba, Miss., Noxapater

Agricultural Sehool, Noxapater, lilss., Mississippi Synodical Junior

College, Holly Springs, lisse, the Red Banks school, Red B anks, Miss..
and for the past eight years in the Philgdelphis schools. She has

done outstending workin State Federation of Music Clubs.

Some of lirs. Jones' outstanding pupils are: Lucile lioore, piano and

vieclin, Eloise Lowrey still studying and teaching, Earl Crenshaw 
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piano, voice and violin, Earline Sl ockes Voice, Jimmie Plummer,

Gwendolyn u8wis and Catherine Howell.

Mrs. Annie Late Hart. Her sister, lrs. i. Wie JONnes,
Philadelphia, Miss.
lirss Hart was born in Philadelphia, iiss. Attended grammar senocl
in Philadelphia and in Fort Worth, Texas. Received her high school
education at 01d Moffit licLaurin Institute in leridian, iss,
Attended liartha “ashington College, Bristol, Ba., and has had private
lessons in Washington, D.C.

Mrs, Hart fas married in 1910 and has three children, one daughter

Helen, and two boys Randolph and Adam Byrd. She is living in Jack
Son now and Veaches music and voice in the State Blind Institute.

iirse Hart has been teaching music and voice for shout thirty years,
and has taught in Yhiladelphia, DeKalb, Newton at Clark llemorial

College, and has also had severalprivate pupils.

She has broadcast over Radio Station /JDX #n Jackson several times

in the last four or five years.

b. Violin.

Hrs. Harriett Loy Deweese. Reference: Personal Interview

irs. Deweege was born in fitusville, Pa., J, 1901, where

8ho received her early educational training. At the age of seven~-

teen she attendad the New Yok Institute of llugsical Art, and studied

there three years under Albert Stoessel, Has also had training in

Violinunder Albert Lantz, il City, Penna., Sol llarcosson, Cleveland,

Ohio, and George Randenbush of the New YorkSymphony Orchestra.
urs. Dewoese married in 1920 and moved to the following
year. She has 4 children.
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Mrs. Kate King Saunders. Reference: Personal Interview,

Urs. Saunders was born in Neshobe County and received her early

education in the Philadelphia 8¢hool, She later attended Lartha

College, Abingdon, Va.

lirs. Saunders is a gifted violinist having studied under Mir. Joseph
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Cortese of the llemphia Conservatory of lmsie, Memphis, Tenn. She

is also an accomplished pianist having been a pupil of Nr. Patrick

0'gullivan also of liemphlis, Tenn. Has taught piano and violintwo

years in the Philadelnhias school ani two years at Union, Miss.

c. Organ.

irs. Dave AJax(nea Ruth Yates). Reference: Personal Interview.

lirse AJax was boru in Philadelphia, lliss., in 1887. Received early

schooling in Philadelphia school, and had two years work at Becson's

College, Meridian, iliss., under liigs Riggell.

ese Ajax began playing in Sunday School whan twelve years old, and

has been organist at llathodist Church here at different intervals

8ince that time. Sho has had lessons on playing hyms under a liiss

Duke of Pascagoula, liss., and a few organ lessons from lis: Iler

of Chicago, Ill.

4d. Other instruments.

Ho players of other instruments that are outstanding.

8. Voice.

Mirse Jim Dees(liee Martha lars). Reference: Personal Interview.

Wrse Jim Dees was born in the Custusks Community, in 1901, and moved

to Philadelphia in 1906, where she received her early schooling,

She studied piano snd voice in Philadelphia High School, three years

study at lleridian College, one year under Xarleton Hackett at the

American Conservatory in Chicago. Mrs. Dees sings Mezzo Sopreme in 
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the Choir and is often called on to sing 2 solo at fune-

reals, weddings and other occasions.

Others who are considered good in voice and sing in choirs of local

churches are, Mrs. He WW. Ruscell, Earline Blocker, lirs, HughJones,

Jlrs. Hugh Bedford end Mrg. Tom Deweese, sopranos, end Hiss Arve

Blocker, alto.

f. Composers; character of work

Ho composers of music in Neshoba County.

ge Indian music; no outstanding.

he Negro Folk Songs and Spirituals. None worth mentioning in

the county.

2. Bands, orchestras, other musicel organizations as choirs, eta.

BeTeUs Orchestra of Pirst Baptist Church of Philadelphia, Iliss.

Reference: Ir, llonroe Williams.

This orchestre was ofganized in lisreh 1937 with Mr. Monroe

director, and Vrs. Ee 3S. Cole, sponsor, Theyplayed at the Baptist

State Convention held in Philadelphia in November of this year, and

have played throughout the county. They also won the bamner at a

district convertion in Brooksville, liiss., recently.

Members of the orchestra are: Be Le. Howell, bass horn; Herold Hoviell,

trumpet; Glenn Perry and Gerald Howell, coronets; reemen Evens end

John Henry larhour, &lto horns; Dick Perry and Charles Tolbert, clari-

nets; Mrs. Jes Ee. Re Saunders, liaudine Philiips end Janie Lou Bounds,

violinists; Hellie Pearl licArn, pianist and Mrs. L. D. Payne, asst.

pianist.

Methodist Choir. lirse Dave Ajax, reference.

This is one of the best choirs in Philadelphia, the only one having

Page 8 Sony
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& pipe organ. It is composed of sixteen female and ten male vcices.

Participants are: lesdames Jim Decsg, He We Lussell, Sibb Hutchison,

Je Ue Garrett, Hannie Welch, Josephine Deweese, and Os Se. Lewis(Pas-

tor's wife), and fisses I'iorence Lenoir, Bertha and Winif=eeé
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Fox, sopranos; liesdames A. Devecse, C, He Hays, J. Fe dcCauley, Porter

Jordan, Earlie Hutchison, Jno. Campbell, and iiss Wadine Blocker,

altos; lessrs Carlie Peebles, Sharp Banks, Ce Be Wright, Johnnie Posey,

and Reve OU. S. Lewis, tencrs; lessrs GradyHays, Je lie Lofton, Jno.

Campbell, He. W. Blocker and L. G. Atkinson, bassos.
Baptist Choiz. Reference: Barline Blocker.

This is a ohoir of mimed voices; eleven female and seven male voices,

With Mrs. J. lM. Lofton as pianist, and Miss Arva 3locker as assistant

pianist,

liembors of the choir and parts they sing ave: Sopranos, liesdames Earl

Yates, Ve C. Moss, Louis Lowrey, Clayton Lewis, and Misses Barline

Blocker and Janey Lou Bounds; altos, liesdames T. A. Chandler, Irvin

VanHooser, J. Me Williamson, Lois Beery snd Miss Arvs Blocker; tenors,

Messrs Ben Howell, Willie Burks, lionroe Williems, and L. D. Payne;

bassos, Ne. 4A. Johnson, Jim Land and Jim Crews,

Presbyterian Choir. Reference: lirs. Ben Howell

This choir is composed of eleven members, all female voices. liesdanes

Hugh Jones and Hugh 3edford are leaders and both sing soprano, (ther

sopranos are: Mosdames I'red Williams, Green Hill, Alvie Lstes and

liisses Cecelia South, Christine Drake and Eleanor Fountain; altos,

liegdames liolan Ireeny, Jim Tumer and Ben Howell. Lirs, O. A. Tidwell

is pianist,

Holy Cross Choir, Reference: Personal knowledge, 
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and agtist along with other drawing, partly paid her expenses in

Lrs. Vietor Weleh is organist. This choir is composed of about school.

ten members, all female voices, none having gpecial training other liiss Sherrod was born and reared in a country home in Neshoba County,

than choir practice, but render a creditable service at all times, and ten miles Borth of Philadelphia. Atiended grammar school at Four

have speeisi ai Christmas andEaster time. Holly and Stallo, both in walking distance fzom hor home. Reccived
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ihe Junior Beethoven iiusie Club. Leferenee: iirs. dugh Jones. a her Ligh school and college training at State Teachers College, Hattles-

This is a very active club meeting bi-monthly in homes of the members, burg, Miss. She does not remember when she startod drawing. It has

where they carry on their business transactions, sing, put on playlets, gradually grown with her through the years from the erudest lines to

and enjoy a social hout. the drawing she does today. The confidence of a few close friends, a

iss lisudine Phillips is president of this club. correspondence course in Commercial Art, from a school in Minneapolis,

%. Public school music Minne, and publie school drawing which she studied at state Teachers

Bands, orchestras, choruses. Schools where music is taught. | Colleze, constitute Ler training in this field.

 Bands have been orgamized at the following schools: Dixon, Linwood, Mrs, CC. 1. Franks, ~~ Reference: ‘Personal Interview,

and Coldwater. Dixon's band is mixed, while Linwood and lleshoba have Most of lirs, studies werc done in oil and pastel crayon. Her

brass bands.
favorite subjects were flowers end still life objects, arranged as sub-

Piano and violin ave taught in the Arlington and Philadelphia schools, jects by her teacher, Iliss Pennell, art director at 1L.8.0.W. seid che

and piano in the Forestdale, Coldwater and Heshoba schools. thought that lirs. Fronks' most realistic and best picture wes a study

 
There are no school orchestras or choruses in Neshoba County. of Jjonguils lying on a polished table with a mellowed lotter in same

Cc. shade of jonquils, She hae done a few landscapes from real life and

1. Artists copied a few pictures, 2lso china and pottery. In late years she has

iiss lisud Sherrod. Reference: Personal Interview, done some cloth wall hangings in wax crayons. Mrs. Franks taught art

Migs Sherrod's art work is mostly of portraits and landscapes, and she as a private tescher in Philadelphia school in 1917.

uses crayons, walter colors and 0iis. She has a pencil drawing of her irs. Franks was born Alayne Chandler in Kemper County. She began

father, one of a friend and one of a negro girl, and other portraits drawing and colcring when a small child, but had no real training in

of children from her school room. Some of her favorite copies are: art until she went to l.S.C.Wi. where she received her A.3. degree and

"fhe Good Shepherd", "Whistler's liother", and "The Torn dat", Art Certificate in 1915. She took a three months course in art under

While in school at State Teachers College, Hattiesburg, liiss., iss Prog. Sargent at Chisago University during summer of 1915 She t| aught

Sherrod illustrateda book for the president of the college. ThLis, 
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Three years in Philadelphia school. Married Ce I. Franks in 1919.

She is a skilled home moker, and the mother of three children.

Ni om Mayo nheference: Persviiel Interview.

rs. llayo hag been drawing ever since she begun to use = pencil, and

did quite a bit of @rawing in esrly school duys. Her work councists of

-pen and Ink, Oil wach work, charcoal and CTuyon WOTKe

among the plotures lives liayo has painted ere: "County Library”, her

vrother-in-law, 8 dog, "Vind Blown Pine", and Ler little neice, lary

Lou ayo. She is at present taking s correspondence ccurse in Com=

rercial Advertising and Designing from a Federal school.

Lost of her work so fer has been by netural talent,

Ure. layc wes bora in Fewton County, She finished high school

Decatur, later attended Clark liemorial College, Newton, Liss., anc

has taught school for five yeers. In the spring of '37 ghe taught

& privste clags in art,

Nr. S1bb Hutchisow. Reference: Forsonsl Interview.

lr, Hutchison has dcne a number of pietures in oil such as landscapes.

Ee has dene a few high-light pictures on velvet and smalt, mostly copy

Work, but has cone carbon peneil oxid pastel from life, woodland scenes,

huts, etc. He does sign work such as; Lettering, cut in, smalt, wall

Loard signs, glass both gold and transpavent, posters, stencil

for signs and decorations.

Xr. Hutchison Lacs using swalt to de high-lights, unas

wade sono stage B66LHOS.

ide Las scl quite a number of his pictures in oil, water color, vall

plascues nade of glasc, fish aquariumg with tropie scenes, and Live

SCYOBNEe

Mr. Hutchison wes bozm in 1902, in Kosciueko, liiss., ana noved to
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Philadelphia about 1904. Attended Philadelphia school, end begen draw-
ing in first grade. From the fifth throush the eighth grade le studied

drawiug for forty minutes esch day under llics Alayne Chandler(now lrs.
~

Ve I, Franks), After that what he learned was from oractice andstudy
of pictures snd colors,

irs. Winner Lonald, Reference: Personal Interview,

lirse Uonald'swork is of still 1ife in oll 2

“he was born in Attala vounty, February 22, 1892, out in the country

fromiicCool, liiss, Her parents were lr. and lrs. ie H, Black. Eex

mother died when she was four years old, leaving four little girls

and thelr Grandmother Black came and lived with them.

lirse Donald begen drawing when about thirteen years old. She studied

art years in high sehool and two years in Junior College at I'vorch

Camp, liss., underirs. ile He Sanderson.

‘red Cummings, Reference: Personsl Interview.

Fred Cummings uses oils and eraycng, in hig art worke Tas nover hed
lecgons in drawing or painting, Learned fron studyingpictures and

practice.

Lre Cummings wags born in Kosciusko, lMiss., March 8, 1904, and moved

to rhiladelphia in 1909. Attended school in Philadelphia. He began

drawing when a small boy. Among the vietures he has painted are:

"Salt liilnes in China", "Dutch Windmill at Dawn", "Arabian Horses",

"When the “ishermem Come Home", ond poriralis of lirs. Tred Cummings

and Hiss Marie Dumas of Walnut Grove. dr. Cummings has sold some of

his work.

He is a oaper hancer and »ainter by trade,

Omar Hietit, Referenee: Mrs. Ben McCraw,

Omar does crayon and chalk work. Has done quite a bit of work in
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echoba County and attended: school at
lettering and is interested in illustrating. He also does work in

Phil0ils and water colors,

Interview,
LS

Cmar began drawing and rainting vhen a small boy in school. Has never
grade school end started a

had ony training ir art works

Ee was borm oCplember 23, 1218. in Philadelphia, lilss., whore he
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attended elementary and high_Scheolse Isnow 8 mepborof the senioce
elass of 138,

water eolorJalter "eCraw, Reference: Hrs. A, 3B. lcCraw,

h chereoal se much,
Walter does ocartooning but alco does portraits in Charcoal

received hie
and pastel, and pen and ink sketches, He has natural talent, with

ie living st present
very 1ittle training, Studied art under lilss Aline Sigs, of Gulfport,

 xg in local school only a short time,

re. Preps Turner.Jalter was born in Bolton, april 2, 10218, iatar moving to
Her first vork wasPhiledelphlae Attended elementery and high school, Philadelphia, and

graduated in class of '37., ue is now a freshmen at iiseissippi College,
Clinton, oo

Charles Tolbert, . eference: His father, Nr. Burt Tolbert,
also doce sone * decorating end designing. Charles uses water colores snd crayons in his ert worke Palnis some

watermill scenes and old delapidated houses about ihe country. He
began painting about two Jeers ego. Has had about six months training
under Irs. Tom Mayo, in the Swuner of '36,

:Charles was born in Union, Mississippi in 1922 and received his early dell lurphy Villlams, Teference: rg, 8. J. lurphy(mother),Schooling in Union. Xe moved to ~hiladelpnia with hig parents in 1920,
natural artist, =nad has never had mugh training.and has been in school here since taal time, Is now in teath grade, uses o91lls, and began drawing early, after 7 shing high school.

Nellie Smith, lirse Be. C, Jeden,
ic¢lurcs sre 1ily in pot and an Indian princess,Nellie smith began drawing at en early age, using colored crayons.

was bom ir his dnd received her
.

5Later sho read several books on drawing and painting, and would study early education in ths Philedelnh: schools,

: !
:

4 ie - » iid
Pictures. She now uses oils and has done a number of goeneg, 
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Harold Dav lirs. alter Davidson(mother).

Harold began drowming in 1927, and during that vear took a corres-

pondence gourcse in drawing from Federal School of Art. His studies

ond crayons ond consist of landseapes, animals, and

Harold ig nov living in Meridien, llss,.

and Rare Paintings.
 

~ 3 4-9 8 woe Beww —og of the county.

Tave found very few old portraits or rare paintings in the homes oi

WF # =

the county. In I'rce A, Johnson's home we Icund a cupy oi, 'The

Hoop Lady" by S. and o copy of, "The Dinner" vy

*

In the Sister's ome at “Tucker, about 6 niles Southengt of Philadelphia

ve found, "The Lily of the !ohawks", a very unusual plese of arts It

is of mosiac desirn, en Inlay of tiny pieccs of wood of various colors.

This pileture ic cf a niougs Indian maiden, who

#
1£80 at Ponda, RN. Y » cony of llavgeret Nealig' painting.

roe Gertrude Donahue, slso of Tucker, has © copy of Raphael Santi's

paintinz, "The Sistine !sdonna”’, or "Lady with the Vell",

Several of the homes here have hand painted pictures, by loeal ertists

and Mrs. Hugh Jones has a very pretty picture of a bowl of flowers

peinted by Miss Aline Sims, of Gulfport.

be In public buildings

Ih the llethodist Chvreh, Philadelphia, is a copy of the painting by

Plockhorst, "Suffer Little Children to come unto He."

3. Art in Publis Schools and Colleges

Art is not being taught in any of the schools of the county, but

they Sesh drawing in all the nrimary grades.

De. SCULPIURE

1. Outstanding Sculptors
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lirse "+ De Taylor(nee Ellie Sherrod). Personal Interview.

rs, Taylor's work consists of figures of people, animels, etc.,

modeled in the round or relief, also colum capitals, bracke®s, shislds,

name nlétes and other ornamental work used in decorating buildings, bird

baths, fountains, urns, lawn benches, etc.

used consists of clay in its natural state or clay prepared,

ptaster of paris for carving name making moulds and for seme

casts of finished products, However, most of her mork was cast in con=-

148 wore made of the original riay rodels snd the stone or

concrete cast in these moulds,

hor e evligst woris wero copies of husts of famous people, Greek

8t%c., original busts of my sisters and others, also some purely

imaginary figures "ater while at collece a bust of Joe Cook, vrecident

After toking up commercially, lirs.

Taylor (iiss Shervod) modeled pieces for various buildinecsg in this

state and neighboring states, hut onefor which she modeied all the

ornamental stone is the High School at liorton} Missi

rss Taylor Sherrod) was bom end reared in beat five, Veshoba,

County. She attended grammar school nenr her home but had one yesr

school work at Philedelphia High Sehool. Had one year high

school work at Woman's College, Hattiesburg snd the re-

of her high school and collepe training at State ‘‘eachers'

Coliege, Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

rs. Taylor {lise Sherrcd) began modelins and drewing as a child. “ook

public school drawing at State Teachers' College, Fattiesburg under

Mrs. Elizabeth Cunningham; but had no training in modeling or sculp-

turing, unless experience can be classed as training.

She taught in the publie schools of Neshoba County for several years
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Rogan work as & moldclor and dc

8% Jagksor, Milesisclipnl,

fiym went ont of husinone Five cr oix years 270.

- 3 P= NT ~~ ry

Miag Mend Sherrod.

yy = Drebo| he VY + ¥ : eT a 3

models portrsit-nlaques, animals, A and objects

from still 1ifo, the native clay Irom Toghoblh County Ske cets

yy a themes 3+ Ant t

this clay from washed out roadsides smd ditches liken it pettier

then the prepared clay, haecanu<o it hos oo heticr Sha fixst uses

“

her fingers in shaping objects, then works up WIL
Nd ow

tools

= 2 Ann 4 + € ey % a +3! 1 5 ph 4

made from hardwood or pone. In relation te this work, ics Sherrod

ES
:

- ; “i 3

also carves from rod 2x

% vv A ny A «Van¥opgeninee Téwords)
2

Feference:

hae first work thet lire, Vonhoorser

molded rabbits, eats, © bulldog

le VanHooser was horn 11,

1t nine niles sountkrwest from Philadelrhle

ourtcen ond hed very little

1d sculpture In

5 ~ NRT inord voenno,

EX on ; bf4 an He
Sanragd HE! - We

Poly Rosary church,

dian road we found statucs

to of Guodian Angels,

2S. Hugh Joneg, northeast

Kozert in bronze, snd one of Kinnohsahe.

leethoven in bronze.Mrs. Horace Turner on Poplar Avenuc

In the northeast corner of the court square here we have a monument to

the Confederacy.

Ay?
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11. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS
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1. } food carving
:

hs } " “ww i. wl 2 w * hi A : hs " -6 don't have eny wood carving in Neshoba Cownty worthyor PIA vs AL

<e vandicraft in sehoole.

Trend 4 2 4s 4 Pr . v's 4 fo “ba 6: 1 = is #4 ‘up nl ou 2 4.5 - +3le boing tought in the £0} Jowing of the ¢ounty:

gm pe
173i 4 he

A -

ington,

-

a1 in the

EY % 1 - ns “aL 1'¢ 11 i 4 ym yo * gc yr gn a F rg 1Lhe Loys sre ltaug > X handles, plow stocks,

Naa. 514 raf Th ahi i. ALI area&nda raalo cablretyg, chifferobes,

ate Par tha snd catesOLCey 20T NO nome, and s56L00l1l.
y

I 36.8 kot I'Ye

“he White people ¢f the county have never spentpuch timemalzingi Hat de he

BF hus LC Cu an
kets. come Tew of them do make cotton baskets, usine white oak

splits.

be The Indians make their beskets of anes that they find in the

gwamps of the county. They split these canes into narrow strips, peel-~

ing off the bark, These gtrips are then dyed and dried, 2nd woven inte

baskets of shapes aud sizes. ‘hey sell meny of their baskets

at home, and sone have been shioped to other places ard sold,

Se A fou Jegro men about the county make cotton baskets, but

dv not devete much of their time to this, ag do the white people.

4, Weaving,

a. Thare is no weaving done by the white people in the county.

-

Le In the Pearl River Indian school, ebout six miles west ofvv

Philadelphia they are teaching the Indians to weave rugs, heavy towels,SL ;
eta.

©. No weaving is being done by the negroes of the Gountyeither
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Bid or ove : i % 32 oi un wie hus

tasen from the naue of the cuitractors,fr ™5. Miscellsneaous.

library bullding7 A 3 3
ed3. ARCRIECTURE

Ee isa

erected oi loge. It hus a large vending room 34:50 feet ang on sonllerle Drnamental Buildines.

Lada 3000- » - .
:a, Public buildings

i ¢ " pin pF . § ny yon mer ” . 3 yy 1 =» 2, {4 $id ' “4 3 : ¥ f 5 LE 4; : iey Vv C MAbs A Ah ode wi i { La Ss \J iid Wh La de LJ LAs $4 50 N i A St NP ie AL de Bt Arh de detng

18 sliuated on North Byrd Sireot in a setting of pine trees. The old
The Neshoba County court house sits in the center of eo anlendidly

cll mrad 1m fk aati tim nee SEfashioned ARGH 48 OU Jil 1eg8ougat i ULE 000paved court squsre, beautified by the local woman's club S
L
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— 8 wilhrook chnimmeyand mumntel, being
of the oity of Philadelphia, ‘he building is firepro#f snd is con- i

well curb of rock with a windlass snd oak tucLet
structed of brick, concrete and steel. The north snd south entrances

5TL Sam 1 . : ok fo iE wn - 3 To Tu v 3 . a 7} Jon aa wal as vie placid 01 .04G lashioned SLTULLOYY aTOUNU vieare ademed with four larce golums.
= building, whose foundation is of rook.the inside ofthe building is done in white niaster with ervey trim,

A small sirean, with zrustiic
‘there are two halls, one running north and south and one east and

er’featl, siones fori
west, with offices on either side,

grammar school hHullding
Zhevuilding is two-story, with large auditorium, balconv snd fide

A ¢ ' PPE a at Ye 5 2.1") en dep gy 3wb hil) VOe de 10 XU PRELIM ail = mi fA Ie hain ut nN, $33 x3.oO ¢ ioffices mmeatairs.,

for a ouilding oi tuls kind.
he U, 5. Post Uf{fice of Phlladelvhia, is own Lain Street,

All materials uged in the srection are Neshoba Sount
and is very ornamental, ©The exterior of the building is of sand

co 3t the club sponsuvrs only LUC.
eolor plegter with brick and metal trim and foundation.

fhe Indian Hosplial is a
The Benwelt Hotel, one of the finest hosielries in this section  

. | and combination CooL and is gumposed ol
of the stete, is located on Byrd Avenue, and is of eon-

conter Lo whe {real and back to the woar.
gtruction end three stories in height, with =o 4,

weanrtiful lewn facing
The building decorated throuchont hae

of lhe central wing ouvver a cole:
furmighed in Avrahle, vet attroctive fumirhin~e, ‘he lobby and »nri- : ae

S1X wards are availabie,one, gix
vete dining room arc the equal of seny large city hotel

. = - de - rE a o 2 ge x ~~, oT > ot ~one two wilh tuo, two bed wards lor isola 1 OJ contagious (186a868.ian = hn 4. - - 3 2 &un in connection serves a lawrze humber of trancient  4 long hall leads up rrow the rear between the « ings to the fvont and ine
peopie daily.

to the various wards. Lach of those wards $5 equipped just the same as
This hotel was built in 1927 by Zen Howell and Walter Per ¥, x0c8l

any modern hospital, including private bath and shower
|

contractors at a cost of 118,000 for the Luildin, and furnishings,
Inthe front central wing is located the Doctor's office,p Em, an off £ihe origin of "Benwalt", is quite an interesting fact, the name being fice for 
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BETTIE TY of lloly Cross ff lomencggue architeeture, the church is built of con-

erete blocks and roofed with Spanish tile. un the nor therm side of the
ek head : 1 QE 2 dispanga a 36) OOn. and 00.2 Lor storing 3
tho head purge, 2 dispensary, & nurse call room and a roofox =SLoT1INg facade there ig an Limposing belfry which gives to the church

tile: Large lin closets are over the building au well S CLO : and he f } nt ed
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on Toct above the street level and bask from the

are assured privacy and quiet,

houge he finds on the right of the entrance hall a

he ccnvenience of arriving guests. Two shallow

ich hee: 1o70 windows

ventile2% lon,

1t possible to
in

funiture,

room 1s apliched hy twe flush

LABNLS In the 3 jl ir i — I11liext locelized 11“hi-

ch thare are a number of

wall plugs. hall takes advantage

win Bud Lo

of 3 on 4- 3 £2 am we oy Ny : = —3 -01 View toward the front vith lar ner window. There is 2 regecs

in Vhe wall with accormodate such items

iidina or

or informal living room

practical living needs,
0

1 occasions when there

$Y -m
ibers oi guesis. Also the ving room and recreation room

~may be untlrely opened up to the outdoor terrace where lables maybe
: En a oo 7% i ~set ip, lunch, Supper or refroshmonts s nes enjoyed.

31ireplace in lhe roereation room 1s flazked by shelves and cupboards
4} : 3 cur -~ yy mpd § Yo + vy 2. a on on ay an ,Riga provides S30 Ey WU ‘dtd 9 ig E08 § and ot 1 on

Toa

+
pe raraphanelia,

-ho master bedroom is vcached through & chert hall of recreation
A

i

“YIN oN" - my on emits Va an “ AE Ng ; E nt 3a 1: ibTovm and opens on the terrace ThKough a French do: ils has

Luo Wresaing rooms~--one wilh a small alcove with vardrobe and dresser

Serving the needs of a man snd the other, adjacent to the bathroon,P
to serve feuinine neods, “he bathrocn is with built
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in cabinets, for linen and toilet supplies. The walls and floors are

gurfaced with tile.

The second bedroom has an arrangement of corner windows with closet

space and is adjacent to another bath which hath is also equipped with

cabinets and has its floors and wall surfaced with tile. The third bed~-

room is also adjacent to this bathroom end it is arranged so that it may

be usedeither asa bedroomor den, depending upon the family's desires

A eonnécting 1ink between the dining room and kitchen is the pantry or

breakfast room with its bowed window treatment, overlooking the view to

the southwest. It is built to accommodate a round breakfast table and

the end of the zrovm conbaing osbinets for china, glass, linen and silver.

The kitchen is equipped with an electric range, refrigeration, sink and

metsl drain board. The entry accommodates broom and closet and

built-in ironing board, as well as serve as gervice entrance for the

kitchen and entrance from the garage. The garage 1s connected to the

house and fomms an integral part thereof.

The basement is of reinforced concrete, housing the furnace and auto-

matic fireman for the central heating plant and the water heater. It

also has storage space for coal and other necessities.

The ant ive house is of hollow tile and brick construction, with steel

casement windows, asbestos shingle roof, white oak floors,

pressure-creosoted framing lumber, insulated ceiling, plaster walls and

ceilifgs tinted by varying eolors of paint. Ii is furnished throughout

with modernistic furniture.

In designing this house, lir., and lirs. Perry endeavored to incorporate

with both its plans and architectural details a character that was un-

traditional, recognizing the fact however that most so called "modern

homes" are cold in appearance and inclined to be egteeme in style.
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hey tried to make this modern home as livable, comfortable, and charm-

ing as any of the poplilar traditional types that have come to be regarded

as home like,

In the relation of rooms, convenience and orientation have been care-~

fully considered. In the disposition of window areas each room has a

meximum of light, ventilation, and shnshine as well as wall space for

— the grouping of furniture.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones, in the suburbs just north of

the city is one of the most beautiful homes to be found in east Kiss-

issippi.

The home a rambling 01d English type of architecture represents a real

New England scene in a southern getting, The house of white clapbosrds ?

  

from the Columbus Road on a slight elevation in an oak grove with an

abundance of evergreen shrubbery. The spacious lawn sloping to the high~-

way is met by an artificial lake which covers more than en acre of land

Larce porches extend on the front and side of the house whilé the in-

~ terior has been thoroughly modernized.

To the right of the main entrance is the spacious living room, 28x16

feet, the back wall centered with a large fireplace. The walls are co-

vered with Corinthia Scenic paper in pastel shades and the woodwork is

old Ivorye The floors throughout are hardwood with a high finish, ex-

cept in the kitchen which has inlaid linoleum. The dining room just

back of the living rocm is finished identically as the former and the

furniture throughout both is in mahogany.

A Colonial air is seen throughout in the furnishings with a number of

antiques combined with the more modern furniture being used. The fire-

place, Colonial Georgian is of Green and Ivory marble and with
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candle lighting fixtures at either side. The entire lighting system

is indirect with the fixtures of polished bronze.

‘he draperies throughout are imported brocaded silk in a rust shade

with modernistic brackets and imported lace glass curtains. Linen

shades ave also used through the home with the exception of the den

where Venetian Blinds are installed.

~ Two bedrooms are furnished in antique with the third in ons of the new

furnishings in maple. Two bathrooms in tile, one black, malze and green

and the other in blue and white with the fixtures in corresponding colors,

The are cedar lined and the home has been insulated throughout

with Rock /ool Insulation, -

The sun parlor, the one room that is strictly modern is being furnished

in green and silver and the awnings are in green and tan,

The whole place, hostess included, breathes of "Southern Hospitality.”

In the city of Philadelphia, on a beautiful site stands the Old Eng-

lish home of lir. and lirs. Horace Turner, which is very ornamental inside

and out. It is built of white clapboards, with Duteh zoof of green

asbestos. The huge rock chimmey on front and the five gables, add much

te the beauty of this home.

The house rests well back from the avenue at 515 Poplar, circled by

shrubbery with flagstone walks. The large {ive place in the living

room is of marbledesigned by a native of South America, the floors

‘being of random width hardwood planks, pegged down. There are ten rooms

5 the house, and the kitchen, two baths and porches are of tile.

These three homes are among the many beautiful homes of the county.

2. Outstanding Architects

No outstanding arehitects in the county.

C. LANDSCAPING
l, Parks  
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The liunieipal Park, one of the most beautiful and complete in this

section comprises a tract of land, 23 acres, owned by the city and marks

one of the beauty spots in this section of Mississippi.

- The park centered by a natural swimming pool forms an ideal setting.

Stately trees, rock lined walks, flower beds, rustic furniture, minia-

ture bridges as well as hath houses, a tower, swings and summer houses

equip this park. The pool has been sanded, thewater having been made

various depths in ogder that all ages may enjoy it, A section has been

marked off for children, with slides, water swings and other attractive

devices for their entertainment, Electric lights have been strung over

the grounds and the pool in order that the park may be kept open at

night,

The Little Garden Club is to take this park for its prejeet thisyear 

and we have hopes of great improvements.

2. Grounds of Public Buildings.

a. SC6hools

The grounds of the Philadelphia High School were planned by the

Women's Clubs of the eity. They are beautifully landscaped and the

getting is ideal for a building of this kind, The well sodded yard

with its white oak trees, and evergreen shrubs of different heights

and placed in such formal order gives the place a look of grandeur,

be Colleges

Neshoba County has no colleges.

Ce Courthouse |

The Courtsquare with its well sodded lawn, foundation plantings of every

green, flowering and berrying shrubs, evergreen plantings ou each side

of the walks at entrance of grounds from streets, and native trees sueh

as magnolia, wild peach and weeping forsythia placed at each corner
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presents a beautiful setting.

3. Home Gardens

Mrs. Walker Jones! Garden. Reference: Personsl Interview.

This garden is about fifty feet wide and one hundred feet long and is

entered from the right side. Against the garage wall to the right is a

bed of wild fern and double lemon lilies, bordered by blooming moss of

threevarieties. Against thehouse to the left is a bed of Red Oriental

Poppies bordered with giant pansies. Behind this bed is a window box

of phlox of various huessand ved verbena. There is 2 narrow brick walk

leading to the ‘back poreh whisk has a doorway covered with climbing paul

Searlet ‘Roses PE on each side of the steps there is a big pot full of

trailing phlox and petunias. On the other side of the porchis a bed of

yellow Irisin fall‘bloom andabed of varied colored asters in front of yy
 

them, peeping ont of the ground 1o0king forward to a June blooming.

@n the north side of a house is a wisteria vine trailing over the bresk-

fast room window, its purple blooms are a compliment to the momosa tree

Just unfolding its leaves and lavender blooms.

Against the lattice fence which separates the front and back yard and

Joins the house to the hedge on the north is a bed of perennial asters,

an early blooming kind, the one which blooms in the fall and blends with

the lavender lupins which are at their best then.

Against the hedge on the north are planted lemon lilies for about fif-

teen feed. They then are replaced by a bed of lilies for late blooming

and Armaryllias for April,

In the center of the yard is a round informal 1ily pool boarded by

native rodk and radient with red, yellow, and salmon lilies. The oat

tails are just coming up and the yedlow and lavender (native) water

iris are in bloom, while the poppies and hyasinths are budding and only   
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wait for more sun to bring them forth. The fish thoroughly enjoy the

sun after a season of spawning.

Behind the pool the bed of red verbena ard red aid yellow poppies are

in full glory but lend themselves Lov the irie that go from mauve, laven=

der to deep purple. to the right of the pool a lovely Umbrella 8hina

tree makes a place for the out door living room, with its rustic table

“and awning chairs, where one may relax snd enjoy nature at its best.

Murther to the right against the south hedge border is an outdoor fire-

plage of native s tone where many cutdoor meals are cooked.

To the left of the pool with a sixfoot grass plot between is the iris

Mose bed consisting mostly of red and pink Radience with a

few Columbia, and Talisman bushes for variety. In the of the

rosegarden is s bird bath of native stone surrounded by red and yellow

tulips and crovcus with a bask ground of double, tall growing, ragged

Tobins against the green hedge. The background for this garden whieh

runs east and west is a white picket fence about five feet high. Against

the fence are low growing, yellow and bronze cannas, but the seattering

of native and other shrubs in front of the fence is what gives privacy

and beauty to the yard. In this background are pines, lilaes, tall

cane, red buds, a gray beard, a china berry, lantans, forsythia, golden

rod, privet hedge, lombardy poplars ad clumps of Mexican sunflowers

for fall. In the center to the back is a bed of poppies blooming now

and chrysanthemums for fall.

Bird houses here and there, whife with blue reoofs to match the tall

blue urn by the pool give a personal touch.

The grass is woven between the beds andpool and the slope of the north

side keeps the garden from being to even.

Mrs, We I, Luke's Garden. Reference: lrs, A. Be. MoCraw
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The garden of llr. and lrs. I. Luke on Poplar Avenue presents a

picturesque setting throughout the entire year. The garden, seni-formal

is a picture of color during the spring, summer and autum season and

only & few wecks find it vold of bilocming plants and shrubs.

Thig little Eden is approXinately 100 feet long and ga little more than

half as side, with en incline from the south to north, forming =n ideal

spot for landscaping. 4 giant live oak, on the lower side tends to ele-

vate, the plate on =a level and is a perfect bird's paradise, from which

a number of cleverly constructed houses for thece little feathered

friends are hung. Beneath this cak and slightly to one gide is a smell
>

fish and 1ily pool with an c¢pen grassy court of several feel surrounding

it. furniture adds to the comfort of one wishing to tarry for a
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“he outer edges of the garden a gutlined with thick leafed rum,

clusters of Spires Van and other evergreens. scattered through=

out are species of Arbor Vita, which lve a pleasing effect throuch the

winter season.

As the guest snters the garden from the home, one's eye cetches first

the winding welk of flegstones, as it passes by the pool, undexr the

shade of the oak and on to the rear of the garden where it opens through

a rose covered getewsy into a vecent lot. Tlanked on either side of

this walk are great messes of Iris, tulips and other amnuals with a

border of Sweet Alysium. The iris ts one of the finest collections to

be found anywhere and hag been brought from various sections of the

United States.

on the left as one enters, a group of roses in various Lues greets the

visitor. This bed is bordered with small boxwood plents and hes as a

background a profusion of greenery, which ig the garden border,
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Un the left and out fxcm the house are other smaller beds of bulbous

plants, including rare lilies, tulips, daffodils and otherthat form

a riot of color from spring oud auturm. Perennials are interspersed

and always as the flower fades another is ready to take its place,

Un the north side at the edge of the incline is a border of privet

hedge with a row of stately old hollyhocks standing in front.

Climbing roses are found inappropriate places throughout the garden

nd the giant oak has as an extra covering, the 01d English ivy.

Yeonies also lend color as the season advunees in various parts of the

plot. The ovmer of this garden hag long ago realized that the state

affords any number of lovely wild flowers which may be transplanted

and as a result several have been removed with success from their for-

 est abode. phant hasbeen selecliedandplacedwith care andthers

is no spot in the city of Philadelphia that lends move enchangment than

sitting in this lovely outdoor living room on sa moonlight night, or

walking its winding path by day.
|

lirs. George liars' Garden. Reference: Personal Interview.

“his is an informal garden built around the home, giving every room a

flowery vista from early spring throughlate fall. It has a large

bed of various bulbs on the east side and a large propagating bed of

sand with a northemm exposure.

In the center is a bed of pevennial phlox and forget-me-nots. Hybiscus,

weeping forsythia, lupins, chrysanthemums, dahlias, two rose beds, a

collection of iris, bachelor buttons, oxalis and marigold

beds are in the shade on the west side. The north end of the garden

has a hedge of pink crepe-myrtle. There are asltheas of various colors

also white and watermelon crepe-myrtle and pomegranite. A row of

double lemon lilies edging the garden, adds much to its beauty. On
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on the front are broad leaf evergreens, Arbivitas, Norway Spruce,

Prostrate Juniper, azaleas and other blooming plants.

The winding walks are of flagstone and brick, and the informal pool

with water lilies and other water plants is edgedwith petrified wood. A
1
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0
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nd what a background that time-mellowed home makes for everything fron

forsythia, jonquils,andlarkspur inthe spring, through the June and SL
M

nidseason processional of iris, phlox and roses, to dahlias, marigolas,

and chrysanthemums in falll This home is located at 525 lain St.

lrg. Henry liars’ Garden. Reference: Knowledge.

ihe unusual feature of lirs. liars' arden is the informal pool, which

is artificially fed, the water flowing through rocky channels and iorm-

ing a water fall of three heights before it reaches the pool.

 

Pecan Ave.) lirs. Norman Johnson on Poplar Ave., lirsS. Ae Je lUurpuy at

526 Poplar Ave.; liiss Nealie Ross at B27 Poplar ives; lirs. lormen jars

at B09 Holland Ave. [irse Jordan on liyrtle .venue; lirs. sudie

Ross Johnson on Columbus Ave.; irs. Foster iling, est Philadelphia and

Cross Savell, on lleridian road.
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NEY. SPAPERS:

LHE COUNTY'S FIFST PpArERe-Ref. Deed Book Page 292.
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‘he County's first paper was known as the "Reville". Dr, J. Le

1
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Backstrom, one of the first physicians of the county and Little
—Berry Austin edited this paper ip 1860. This paper was discon-

tinued at the beginning of the Civil Ware There was no other paper
in the county until 1881 vhen llr, Chesrlie rend, a confederate vet

established the Neshoba Democrat,
ve know there were no files cept of the paper.

THE DIXIE SCHOOL JOURNAL:

The Dixie School Journal was a paper published in Neghoba County for
a few years in the intercst of education in the county. It was be-
gun in 1894 and wag published at Waldo in the western part of the
county. The first issue was gotten out in June, 1894; Vol. 1, No.
£ is now in Mr. Breland's possession. On the editorial page these
words are found, "A monthly published in the interest of County
schools, C, IL, llcKey, Editor: by the Dixie Publishing Coe.
Waldo, Misg,"

Prof. Charles L. Meilay, the originator and editor of the Dixie
School Journal, was “lected to the office of County Superintendent
of Public Education in Neshoba County in 1893, Seeing the great
need of some medium of communication between the school forces, he
conceived the idea of the Dixie School Journal. He was living at
ialdo, a country village in the western part of the county, at that
time. For two years the paper was Published in that little Village, 
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he third year of his tenure in office Prof. MoKay located at
Philadelphia and became connected with the Neshoba Democrat Pub
lishing Co. The Dixie Publishing Co. was merged with the Nesho ba
Democrat. This company printed the Journal for a few years. The
paper was not a financial success. About the year 1897 the Dixie

 

School Journal was merged with a state-wide 8chool paper Published
in Jackson, liss., and 1t was apart of the sehool Journal publish
ed at that phaces It served it's purpose well for the few years
of its existance, C,., IL, lickay went out of office, went into the
mercantile business and dig net have time to give tie publishing
of a scheel paver, 80 he let it merge with another naper. So the
Dizie School Journal wasno more, but it deserves a place in the
history of publications in Neshoba County,

IHE NESHOBA DEMOCRAT: Refs Re Le Breland.
Barly in the year of 1881, fifty-six years ago now, Charles Brand
then a rising young attorney of Philadelphia, conceived the idea
of a weekly county news paper for Neshoba County. The conception
soon became a realityand "The Neshoba Democrat" began it's week=
ly appearance in the village with "Truth, Justice and Progress”
as it's slogen.

After a few years Charles A, Brend, felt the call of the west and
sold his printing business to Lafayette Stantion, who was a teacher
and represented Neghoba County in the Lower House of the State
Legislature for some terms. He was editor for a number of years
and did it well, Later he s0ld the peper to AdamI. Byrd, another
rising young attorney, who later became famous as District Attore
ey, Judge, and & member of Congress, who ably edited the paper for
& number of years.

Wilson and MoKay again became owners snd Wilsonbecame ed

33
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About the year of 1898 Chag. L. licKay editor of Dixic Sehool
Journal, and Roger liilson purchased the paper and became editors.
In the year of 1901 A, J. liayo, S. He Spivey and R. Le. Breland

purchased the plant and R. L. Breland became editor of the paper.

‘his relationship continued for a little better then a year.

itor.

lire Willson was the able editor until 15905, when, J. D. King, W. D,

Hitt, ana R. Le. Breland, bought the paper end Breland was again
editor for a year or so. This firm sold tleir interest in 1907 to
We Te Quinn and 0. Be. Fox; Mr, wulnn, who some ysars before had

worked in the office, was made editor and steered the paper for,

He is nov a successful paperman in Okolona, liississippi. Lamar

Ray purchased the paper from «uinn and Fox and became it's editor,

He added a number of improvements. Perhaps it was duringhis

term as editor that the old frame building gave way to the pres-

ent structure and the old Washington press was exchanged for a

more modern press and was located in the building with the job of-
fice, and the little old shack where the paper had been printed

for many years became history. Mir. Ray felt the draw of the north

west 80 he sold out to Clayton T. Rend and now is in the news pap-
er business in Oregon.

Mr, Rand was an alert young man and put pep into the paper. He ad-

ded more up to date presses a linotype machine and made of it a

Very newgy paper. lire Rand had a kmsak of collecting news and

‘knew how to insert it attractively and interestingly. After a few

years, however, he lookedinto larger fields, and located at Gulf-

port and is now editor of the "Gulf Coast Guide." Ivey and Car]-

ey Peebles became owners with Ivey, a young lawyer as editor. 
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‘he Peebles Brothers continued as proprietors of the paper for three

years perhaps and pawe fhcir readers a newsy paper. They added

gone new features to the paper. Ivey Peebles, being an attorney, as

also wag his talented wife, Lad an opportunity tov locate in Jackson

and practice his profession, and Carley desiring to give his time

more completely to the insurance business, they sold the paper and

— plantto4,C.AndersonofRipleyandJackson. lir.Andersonwes

3

owner and editor of a number of other papers, 80 he gould not take

charge of the editorial work and his son, .. He Anderson, was local

editor and business manaBer of the paper for two or more yeors. He

gave the readers a good pape re

On January 1, 1930 Robin Weaver and Birney Imes, of Columbus, liiss.,

took charge of the paper and tho printing plant, and Robin Weaver

became editor and manager. They have published a very newsy paper

now for almost seven years.

‘his sketel would be incomplete however, without saying = word about

the men and women who have been emplo ed on the mechanical side of

the work that Las made the naper what it has been all these years.

The nares of all these cannot be enrolled for lack of space, but

those gaat outstanding need to be remembered in this connection. rer-

haps Je Be Luinn, Sr. was with the Democrat atift's beginning. His

son, Ve Te wuinn, who is mentioned among the list of editors, later

also lesrned the trade in this office, Howell and Blackstom, two

other sons of the senior Guinn, were in the office for a number of

Je T8e

Fleterer Bowden learned the printer's trade in the office of the

Heshoba Democrat. Afterwards he was employed in the printing de-

partment of the Ue. Se. Government, Washington, De Ce and died there

recently.
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Reve C. N. Callahan, whose death occurred recently, was an employee
for some time. John A. Yope, of tragic memory, wes for many years
the prineipal "devil" in the office of the Demoerat. Walter and Jim
Yates wore in the office for some years, also 2s vas (Oscar Breland,
now of Crawfloed, lississippi. Of late years, lirs C., T, Rand, Urs.
Ivey Peebles, Miss Mary Crews and liiss Corinne lioore

ed with the business side of the work

PELBS: In the Chancery’Clerk's Office we find coples of the Neshoba
Democrat From L908 up to the present time (1937)

The Neshoba Democrat has ever beer true to the principles of Jeffer-
sonian Democracy. It has hed part in every progressive movement of
of the town, county, state and nation. It hes seen the growth of the

county from a few thousand people to one of the populous counties of

the state; Yhiladelphia was a hamlet of gome 75 peonle when it began

its weekly visits to the homes of the citizens, with dilapedeted

homes and unsightly business houses; several soloons then were doing
business in the village. Now the same village is one of the best

little cities anywhere, with modern homes, splendid business houses,

a newcourt house, paved streets and concrete sidewalks. The lamp

light has given way to the electrict light. The snort of the Iron

Horse had never been heard in these parts in that sarly day, but it

is different nows The paper has scen sll these come to pess during

it's existences, and has had considerable part in bringing them in,

wuotations From "ileg Of Paper; Ref. Neshobs Democrat.

"Do today's duties, tomorrows need not bother you today".

"The humblest individual exerts some influences, either for good or
WE

evil upon othorg--Beecher.”

"The worst educstion which tesches self-denial is better than the

best which teaches everything else and not that." John Sterling

vere eonnect-
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"loday becomes yosterday go fast that a fellows predication become
réninisconces before he realiizes it.

tr. a ey .+4118 Career ol =

CETe

and las

Ee

great men remains arn endurin: monurent of human ene

5 “3 is + tn pp 2nd 5 . 3ut his thoughts and acts survive

Lpon his race.” waruel wniiog,.
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Lire 4. Ueolleege received a uerman helmet by mail
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and ill Tingle ware

itighteen hundrpes

ing record of J.

hig 78th year."

Wis. am be - .Lhe contractors

ie

/iille excavating for the sewer pipes in front oi
the home of lr. J, Be Hillman, dug u, a portion of ao skeleton of
Indisn who hed been bur¥ied there perhaps long before there vere~~
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White people in this county. The foot and leg bones were intact

While the parts of the bones were not easily distinguished. A DOT=

tion of a deer horn, tomshawk end Olher things usually burpied with
an Indien were by the side of the skeleton.’

54 news item from Meridian Bays Je Ue leBeath, who was born in Kem-

per county and reared in NHeshobs County is back from Alsska efter

anabsence of 2 yoarse ide brings his wife a full blood esquimo

and children. Le also brings a large store of furs, skins, ete.

from the far northen countrye.

"lea Tubby, Choetaw half-breed, morried Dessie ~ope {white} last

Jednesday. The marriage ceremoney was performed by Supervisor,

Beale. “he bride is the daughter of Enoch The mer-

riage took place at the home of lir. Beale."

"The removal of the 0ld fron that hes stood in the corridor of
the Couft Louse for so many years, out to tie side of the square to
be used ag a public watering trough for horses, recslls nanny years

BEG when the quitetude of this then struggling Village was disturb-

ed by a safe blower and the people awoke about a thousand dollars
poorer as u result. 4t was some twenty odd yesams ag when this

safe wag blovn open , mally residents of the town heard the éxXplo-

sion but thinking nothing unusual the midnight robbers proceeded

undisturbed. The First knowledge of the event was when the offici~

als opened tiie office the next mornings About one thousand dollars

of the county's money was token snd several warrants. Hone of the

warrants vere ever cashed 21d no good clue as to who the robbers

were ever discovered. Ilo better humaniterisn use could be found

for the safe, with the door entirely blown away, than for =a public

drinking place for animals. Wile believe our town can boast of g
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horse trough different from any in the whdle UnitedStates."

"Seturdey wos Chootaw day at the store of lr. Oscar

west of town. Ilr. Johngon hag succeeded in building uve big

in Indian beskets. He appointed Ssturdsy as a day for sll In-

voove baskets to meet ot his store Hie had the buyer of

baskets from there tT at day. lirse. Jones

handled thousands of these baslels tic nast yea:

na, instrueting t.en in making

would find 2 more ready ssle and how to make some of the bas-

kets o little stronger. She won the hearts of these octawsg by

showering tiem with beads and little trinkets »ud other smallagyr-

ticles that was very pleasing To this race. ‘ne day es a& whole

weg a very plosssnt one and we hope will 1sad to even a bigger and

mere profiteble market for all concerned, in this industry that is

¢ omen tous but strsuge to those less acuusinted nith Indians.”

"lire Dan Comans was killed near in 1371. dis renains

were found about two years after his death and vere idenified bY

some buttons, pocket Lméfe, and shoes. His wife requested that ris

remains be kept until she died snd that the remains of hesbend and

wife be bur¥ied togother. lrs. Comans lived to a rine old age be-

ing 96 years of age at the time of her death which occured at her

home near Sebastopol, June 5, 1917. Her request f being buried

with tle remains of her hesband were complied withe lire. Vender

Willis made two caskete for the romains of this couple, and both

were buried at the game time snd in the game grave, however, one

died 46 years before the other. This purisl took lace at High

Hill, in the eastern part of Leake County.

The three sons of rs. dal Henderson were in the field at work
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and without warning a keen shaft of lighténing instantly killed two

of the boys, Farl and Jun, 2nd knocked the third boy, Ed, down, only

stunming him for a few minutes. Ed was soon able to Le up, but to

late to be of any assistance to hig unfortunate brothers.”

"A vory unfortunate accident hapnoned in Burnside the latter pert of

1act week resulting in the death of lire Bascum Holder. If appears
Se

S
e

thatyoung lir.Holderwes frightened bya little toy rubbersmake in

tie honde of one of his friends and jumped back on the rell¥road track

just as the train was moving out causing him to be severly mangled;

death resulting instantly.”

"An act of bravery on the partof a little 4 year 0ld negro girl, Iris

Jones, last Saturday seved the life of Willard Cumberland of this

city, when thn little girl pulled the little boy out of =n old well

into which he had feollen. "I saw him go down and then come up and I

abbed him." was the little girl's explenation of her =et.”

"A beautiful ir 3 f the old soldiers reunion was little Otis

llayo, cooling a big coke with his own hands and when dome carrying

it direct to the mess hall to serve to the old soldiers...

"It hes just been announced here that Clarence Posey, a Neshobha

County boy will box Jimmie Yeates, Mississippi light weight champion

of amateur clase, A & IM College on October 2:nd. Young Posey to

hold an unbroken record of victory thus fer and kis friends are con-

fidont that he will weor the championship belt for next year,

nMetehor Bowden, old Neshoba county citizen, died Wednesday, March

l, at Washington D. C. Mr. Bowden was employed in a responsible

position in the Government Printing office where he had worked for

mony years. His first experience in printing was with the Neshoba

Democrat when the paper was owned by King and Byrd." 
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Landon londey and said that

stole from the store in 1916, He said

ecrovd of boys and picked up the CoP

Il aching conscience could no doubt be emulated by

apiointed Head Nurse at University,
Vivion Hudnall, formely of ‘hiladelphis has received ot the handsof
vov. tlhe appointment orf Head Nurse in the connected
wita the State miversity of Miss. at Oxford. lisg Hudnall withher
sister, iiss lda have recently completed their training at the
Baptist Hogbital in Jaskson Misses Ilda will remain at the Jackson
d08pital,.

3..0a4d Advertisements; nef. leshoba Democrat

"The chief executioner of death In the wihker and Spring months is
pneuronia. It's advance agents sre colds and grip. In any attack by
one of these maladies no time should be lost in taking the best med
icine obtainable to drive it off. Countless thousands have found
this to be Dr. Lings New Uiscoverye "Ny husband believes it has kent
him from having pneumonis three or four times." writes Nrs. George
Flace, Rawsonville, Vt. "ind for coughs, colds and croup we have
never found its equel. Guaranteed for all bronchial =ffections.

Ty
£4507 and 1.00. rial bollle free at all drugghsts,"

"When a shameful plot exists between liver ang bowels to cause dige
tress by refusing to act, take Dr. Kin © New Life 111s, and ends
such abuse of your system. “hey gently compel right action of gtom-
ach, liver and bowels, and restore Jour health end all good feoclings,”
"We are in eahoots with the weather man; but we are always busier
right after dashing rain than at other times. The soaking oftrous-
ers and coats, ladies’ skirts and suits, necessitate repressing, end
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we are always at Jour service,’ QOtha Brantley, Philadelphia, liss,
"Je B, lurner, drugghst deserves praise from ‘hiladelphis people for
introducing here the Simple buckhorn bark and glycerine mixture, known
as Adler-i-ka, ‘his simnle German remedy first became famous by cur-
ing appendicitis and it has now been discovered that a single dose
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relieves sour stomach, gas on the slomagh and constipation instantly.
It is the only remedy which never failg,"

"Your table friends, at any time will no. be half complete unless the
groceries that you bpy are wholesome, fresh and gveets So place your
order with us and give your folks a trest, For we deliver groceries
that are always "Good to eat.”

"If at any time you're taken sick and necd relief and need it guiek
‘he Turner Drug Store does the trick and does it in g hurry, and it
should be thouroughly understood when you want it bad you want it good
and it stands to roason that you would so you need not worry over it
If it comes from Turner Drug Store."

"Tom Hédtt wants to see Jou at his cafe." Tom Hiett.

'SLICIALY Yesterday morning, S. C. Bargenier and his family who were
driving to town, narrowly escaped tragedy wien their envy was forced
off the road by a passing carwhich sped from the Scene. Aside from
being severely shaken up, none of theo family suffered injury and there
was practically no damage to the car. lr. Bargenier had Just started
off to phone for a wrecker when as luck would have it, a neighbor of
theirs, lip. Slocum, drove up and offered to pull their car out of the
ditch. However, meither of tho two men hed a rope or chain, and it
seemed that they would have to esll the wrecker after all, Suddenly,
lire Slocum exelsimed that he knew how to pull the ear out without a
Tope or chain, and those present declared that they would not have 
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; sai if thev t seen it with th m eye Mr aR av :believed it possible if they had not seen 1t with their owm eyes. . pet, and they wouldn't think of parting vith him. The father went on
a yw fron a packege in Lis car & peir of overalls and tied the a 4 . ae at a :Slocum took Tron a packege in 1 Ce to tell thot they are just touring the country. over traveds with
1eca of tt rer g to the bumper of the car In the ditch and the dt oy arly starter wn was Fos oy : Te 3legs of the covereslls to t I ne | ther and nearly starts a nanic wherever he is seen. This is their
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sugrenders to the back of his own car. le got in his car, startedthe trio to Missiscinnl an ert 1 f this trio is to vigit

: ¥
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cr ond nantiv v ad the gor completely out of the ditch. The | tans $v DE2T ab? v2.2 > :notor, and neatly rulled the © ! y ndelman’e store in Prilade nila is Tamous for its bargains
-tunt threw the gales of laughter snd they crowded around nd i Hh ff Tan Sia os ys

3

a 7stunt threw the family into gales 1g | ana io py = GLotleg ior the whole frmily. Remember Handelmen'sS

+

1. ot eye nal whet ind pf overells tose Were and where he ha - —— S75 Ragu] 7 a. Mi. pa LY Pr erTr tere £154 tp
Le Slocum < nd Boh Wid t

tare WY

4

AL IE BEAL SHU UF Pniilz ciphis.

+ +1 am «7d he rap 1d: "1 am ct going home softer doing some NTR AGT 10s Dux . ; it hethem snd he roplied; I all Jus £01
wd aL SOLO DE April 20, 19520
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adtrading at Handelmsn's, I bought our summer clothes, including these "4 tomnado of devastotine swept Noshoba county about 8:50

overalls for myselfs Hendleman certainly sells good clothes at a low ~~ this morning. Doemar eam wag completely d st royed, at least 10 were
price.” And Kr. Bargenier spoke up; "Whythet's excctly where we are killed 2t the camp and many were injured, some seriously. The known
leaded fore 6 elweys remember to trade at Fsndleman"s, the bargain dead 2% Deemer cam: are, Pat Sharp, Cora Sharp, his wife and three of

spot of Philadelphia.’ nig four children; Henry Tom 3harp, age 7, larie age 3, age

"For the past few days, highly excited tourists ond formers have re- 5 05 daughter of llr. lirs. lax Yates, and ./rS. T. Be
sorted sceing a huge monster prowling around on the outskirts of town Bas aro among the des The negro eum» was wiped away also. Ruben

beast measures about ten feet toll ond 74 feet long. a7 1d he nonths old baby were killed. Other

been wateliing him report that he appears to esnec- were badly broken ond bruised. Reports show that the tornadoPLA Nted
9 TT po » 3 rt «s . +> 3 + £ P) wy . w— ; :ite to walk around on the newlyfields, but aside from that he follow ‘earl river dotlton fro ne Ueemer camp over to the Winston

is perfectly harmless. county line.

Soveral days after tic strange animal made his first appearance, it 111 the houses at the 01d Decmer camp vere blown away. <wo of Robert

vias discovered that he belongs with a family of eight, who are eamp- Kilpatrick! hildren vere killed and hig wife and two other children
ing just out of town, This observer happened to visit the family, at injured, Al Indien house near the wo g wom aviay and b

meszl time, and the strange sight that he saw nearly made his eyes pop Indians injured, tuo seriou lit Boswell age 65 woes killed by be-
from his head. The monster was eating with the family and when the ing stru 2 loge. The log was on him whon he wes found. Sixteen
meal nag over he consumed = bucket of water. The two-year old baby We 2 | in the eounty a of more injured. In addition

of the femily seemed very fond of the animel end even pul her hand in to thc many deaths oud injuries the storm did other damage. louses

his mouth. ‘hen the father was asked what he intended doing with were destroyed end timber uprooted “nd broken, fences and barns were

Rover, as the animal is called, he explained that Lover is the family torn to shivers and at the Deemer camp the whole settlement was churn~

; | | ed into a pile of rubbish. Broken and listless forms were taken from 
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Jack 7
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Mule Coit under ons

Mule voit over 1 yr,
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ground 10.

thorough Grided cow be tasted on the round

Herd of Jersey

Jersey Bull

Bull &nv other
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1st class, Fistest Trotter in single herness 100.00
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For nicest nemstitciied Hendrie
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A. ArRY, Newton, kiss. For nicest specluen needlework $1.00

Mcwmu.len & boltoa, wevt on, &iss. For best 2% gal. Jars canned

~~l pr. $2.00 ladies shoes,
f. Le norman, sewton, kiss. best sacdle aorse, 1 bridle, velue $1.50
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new x McCliatoa, For best O01 11g0T bread, s bbl. cream 4ilour,—

Hugh Parser, Newton, kiss. For best nom ade plow stock,

Salle 10 be nis, ¢l.50 --For wwe w L018

8eme to be uals, $1.00

ve Me. McElroy, newton, Miss. bor best display of pickle,

& 14 pleceSglass ware set.

tor best pr. 3 hose (woolen) 1 pickle cish,

Newtou Hardware Co. For tae sretiiest lamp mat. 1 parlor lamp, value $2.00

Viveretip « Leer, newton, kiss. For 3 best stalks cotton,

len collar piece in gold.

he u. Walton, Newton, Miss. for Gls
Be

J garcen procucts - $1.0
he U. wllson, Newtoq, mississippi,’ wicest ¢ .zir tidy 1 $<.00 lamp.

wewlon millinery Co. Best Semple badeanburg work, 1 lady's hat, value $3.00

Walser & Hoye, idewt iu, Miss. For lastest trotter in single narness--$2.00
jo

k1ss vtella McWilliams, kiss. best homemade embroidery,

1 lady's nat valued st $3.00.

W. id. Gallaspy, Hickory, Miss. For 10 1b. pLge peavine hay,

1 pr. mens shoes value $3.00.
oo”

Vv Dest cisplay wax lowers, 1 pr. lady saoes value $3.00

hirklend « Kay, nicKory, kiss. vest specimen, virgia ¢ip, crude tur-

peuatine, --- 1 ur, men's snoes wadw®d $3.00.

Winuer «x Meyer, miss. vest loaf ligut bread, same to give to

Jldest lncem- women, 1 pr.VWiaier shoes valued $2.00.

broach vaacie Co, Mericien, Miss. Dest display native grass for

haylag purposes, 1 round bridle §<.00 



hotaenburg, meriail: 5S. For nicest Crary patcn-work quilt

»stilrt-walst ¥ UJ

LO. Miss, For 3 best strajgatl ax handles,

potatoes, 1 hanasaw.

O, kerialan, Wiss. ror best ueecle work lace jacket,

$0.

pdilowshams,

rN nope + ~
€rlglisgll,

1

ea label otoges.

~~vest bow basset, 3 bu, slice

FOr Lest essay on pronibition, by

es) 2X nancle, same to be his,

rT

Ys WELSH, OP Dest axX-hunale,-same—to- be his;

iLphiz, missy for best cheri.ticy, 1 pr.

(Lauies)

 

- CSXT ~
WC CR LE) de

£2 3pm 4.
Ql raliliadelpnuisy nugi

Horta Community

ACGCLitionali Premiums
lA. lSRIN5. 

Bd

lareeloot & cros, wericisn, z ton Tarecfoot's mixture fertilizer, as

JUV LDS. lor pest ulspisy of velvet pean nay,

fastest scrubb horse in single harness,

/

DU. Rosenbaum, Merigisn, 3.00 pr. snoes, for best two-year old mule colt.

meriaian fertilizer Co. weriaien, 3 tony meridian Fertilizer for best

 00Z. ears of COTnN.

Lillybeck bielnbeck Lyuz Co., kericlsn, 2 doz. bottles Liilybecks

antiseptic (swali size) for Pest pound of buiter.,

Pair association: For best little girl grill $5.00

 

Hitsburg - we Neshoba (Co?

——————

July 31 3 1907

 

AL tne meeting of tae ola solalers at place last Veanesdes]

to eject tne members ol Lae gounty pension boarc ilae subject of erecting

a moaument at tails to tne memory oI those Confederate

solaiers wiio dlea or was Killieq in the Clvil war, Quite: number of

speeches were mace in its Favor, but orgznlistion of tne forces wes

deferred till tne first cay of the annual meeting

 

Pension Commissioners (ULV) Beat

Bent 2 T, 8, Fulton

beat . nite

beat u Smith

Best kh. Beall

  

saz, 14, 1902

Managers to nola Primary Liect.on:

Philadelphia: ~ J. C. Harrison, T. 4. J. Yates, Sam Welsh,

Bailiff. 
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Ne. Benda: -

Forrestaaie: -

hucgaiushe :

Golcen urove:

Cuerry uevel:

Crensiaaws

Haney mcuovern, Lill GipsonJ (1 Hol i (1G 3» John naley 3 | MCuUQ VEX Il, A iil » 2
@® Ad . Sot a

Bailiff:

: Gardner, H.P. Harrison .8:
err ig Lan Li rrisoi, Jd «dL.
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ho» Se fe &

: ro) ET 8 1 } 3 Wh ry | *

£5

TY 5HenIe

Alex bob Rivers, Will nowle FrangAlex Pl REL Til 3 et 0) a Ara. VE Y ww s bd y

Jas, Welsh, J. Edgar, A, Lb. Lome Heury Aldermen.
3S i wo 5 .

3 \ £3 i cr 3 ab CK ah VY ded oS
od, GULLY LX @ L. Ww oA

Ps . 2 nyo] oy { icBesth
J J.C.Mcoetn, Vi. SIL LUV Loy oe iiw Mche Yi 3
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Re L. W. L. Sicholson, he. 1, EDD

F.Jday, Lf ton

3 £1.83 wn i 4+L.izud wiilite

Ge. YW. 1l0ogram,

x “ iJ ; NM TYyor a = / 3 0) hl all
viclens, rat fryer, Peny Cog 4

be © blin, Robt.| Rah: “HS 1ter CO hopt. reas
Hobby, ha ler )y ie Moe Jal

\WeshobeCounty—=1oT
£2 UE o Zly 1902.

rrotracted neeting is in Progress at Good lope, five milesWest of town. Fevs, E. o. Clark, iH, and 3, Z, Tullos arelie rpreacuaers,

E. E, lucker, Jcoble, Mississippi

TS 40hwua——
7 Tewew

ine Iollowiag teacaers are atlending the institute this WEEK:#aessrs, KR, J. dendrix, Geo W. J. H. Ridout, N, w, Red, N, A.Edmonds, =zng kisses Kana Lora} Tullos, Lizzie dendrix, AugustaGrace vidugiiter, Jessie Gully, Mattie
Watains,Carry Pace, Sallie Ross, Katie wplvey, Abbi

=

le helsh, Kae“lller iolbert, =ad ir. Join Mclonald.

eur ems wywn ww

Pontell CoLmunity - soon to Have 2 new sdw mili, J. V. RiceHas resigned cs meyer of Litsburg snc John Lrelanc is candidate, Lr,Oo. F. Fartricge entioneaq.

Ciicctews Bunched
<8, 1902

lt seems taat éiter all tae Cp Claws will be buncnedJut of taeip in tne lacdian lerritory. Tie following ex-pLalils itself:

Lad

¥Jackson, -~ Tuere are a great number of disappointed“UG dissetisfied Ciaoctaw ludians in the central &nc eastern portionof the State of kisslssippi, because of the report of tne commission 
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Sept. 4, i902

Adam Monroe Byrd the c

nh

Hon,

elected from tulsy tie 
 

orn in Sumpter Couaty, hAlebama,

congressional district, was pb

SSx86dppd when 12 years old,

n a farm and his educational advantages

stn, 1859, and movead to ki

naving died in the

He was 0OTrn and reared o

(ls boyhood; nis father

& widowed
anc left tne burden of Supporting

Very meager during

nis and one older brother's

War between tie States

motaer and swall cualilcaren on

plowing early aad late they succeeded nobly in

=. certein extent the younger

snoulders. Lut by

fermily and educating to
+

Supporting the

fie had but very little of

cuildren.

When young Aden rescaed manhood,

"1d snd scarcely any education, but with an

determination that had

the. goods of this wor

health und that bull-dog

nls cnaracter frog earliest boyhood. With

nls mark in the world.

been & marked trait of

at lLaleville, Mlss.== going to

al als command ne Sel out to make

set means on w.lch to continue

He afterwards at-

abundaat store of

He atteuced tae Cooper Coll

distinction,

after wuich he located gt

How well he has

SCio0l awhile zac working ewhile to

stucles, till he graduated with

col.ege and graduated,

profession.

ils

teaded a law

Philadelphia to practice his chosen

Succeeded his life will tell,

ne office of county Superintendent

his first public service in t

he filled with satisfaction to hix-

0 the lower

of public Scnools, which position

Afterwards he was twice e.ected t

oace to the Senate, which position

self aud constituents.

at from Gov. McLau'to the position

nouse of the State uegislature,

he newly created 10th Judicial District,

ointed

he resigned to accept the appointme

of District attorney in t

upon the death bf Chancellor Graham, idazm Byrd was app

r08ition he hag
the 5th Listrict to succeed hiw, which

 

/

In 1897, 
Cuancellor of



alstinction till the present tine.

By ra He s—peen—twice married, first 5 515s Meggle Simmons

of Texas, by wnich union he has two daugaters; Second, to Miss

Kary Gully of Kerigie ax by which union he has one ¢hild,> /

ile hes nad the proper training, e rough and tumble life on

the farm, to make a success of iil, wnich his past ecord nas already

proven to be a fact, alc we nave no fear for his recorc in the U—=s-

Legislature, believing nim to be tne peer ol any man that bas ever

worn tne mantle of congressmen from the old State of Missi sip.

anc ner statesmen Lave been second to none in the Union, being able

TO measure arms Or Cross sw ita T.e best of them,

Adam byrc nas been |! ionorec by nis county and state, but

Be well deserves it zl1l, anc ve expect to hear much more ofaim
: : —Jel peiore uls career ends, uniess it 1s cut premature. snort by

provicence., iis ambition is greal but nis bility is greater, and

merit is sivways recognized in m&n Or woman; aence tae foundation of

3 : sf hi ladde ~ fama
our idea tnat ue hasn't yet reacined tae top of his ladder of fane.

7 : X= <1 ; 1 ~ fe x syn 1Well mey he be termed the "Big Ea. of the Pearl."

¢

Vie some complaints oCcaslonally tnat Sur print is dim,

Inis is caused by tne fact that our type 1s badly worn. We Lave

ceclded taat, just so sooa as our subscribers who are in arrears

will settle upg that we will buy an eatireliy new end up to date

get of tyoe and E+Ve our recders tae best county paper in theState,

80 if you want an tue gulcker you can settle arrears, the

qulcker we will have & neatly pr.ated and well edited paper,

 

P. G. Walton énaounces tnet he is taking over the hotel
foruwerly occupied by Mrs. Wardeswortn and generally known as
tne buniel's notel.

Winlle awey from thc Clty wy business will Be in tne hands of

Callon oimand he cen give you the desired informa-
tion, possibly.

Ihe plank wall arouac tne Jall 1s being erected. It is eight
leet Ligh, OQur Jail will be & dark and lonely place.

Community. hilere was Beech oprings?

oLa Vet was im town WonCay looking after ais x
claims tue honor of Pulling the lanjard for the phi cannon tnat
was fired for tae Confederacy. It was gun No. 7, Battery Huger,
koblle, Ala. 1Inis old Vet lives near Beech Springs, and formenly

‘ n ro = . :

4
belonged to Co. Ly First kiss, deavy Artillery. |

Sol Community - Sol Post Office kentioned

August 28

Ine best sign that we can see tnat there is some hope of pur
Clty securing a railroad from some where in the near future is thehe 



act tuat every week some lorelgn capltoulists sure Lierc trylang to

buy timber or tiwbered LEST wees turee gentlemen, two

Irom fron memphis, were nere negotiating a trace for

Some timbers in tials section; tils we k two geutiemen {rom tue nortn

SLLe business. wow, 1f tuese specu.ators didn't see

Would soon have a rocc, they would have no use for these

timbers, as it would cost them more ths: it would come to for them

to aaul them all the way tothereilrosd as Webelieve

he
tie signs 10 be good for a road in the course of a year or two,

petter four-fifta, we

banks of the Father of

the morning of Seut. 2nd, while

our nelgabors were still in bed, we

Grawn by two Iour-leggzea cuglues,

anc lay over until 43.40

¢ YN IY Oop = 3 A am 131 3 8 PaLiiY JZ The sir like 5 meteor,

wolspered 10 Mrs, Lank. When I

neq picked myself up from benlad the sent end caugnt breata enough

LO speak, "If:zileC to aes ae regort of the eannon that sent us

wairliang tarcugn the aj Sue replied wita as much calmness as she

could command, ie nag \ on & train before and of course

went llKe 2 meteor. well that expression may

ciezr; but 1f it Coes not make it plalny it Just simply

 

makes 1t too slow. We dashed along so fast tiat had it not Leen for

the walls of the cur we would fleve opeen sanatcned bald-hezded.

kr. Stephen cmith was in twon Tuesday prospecting. He wishes

LO eater school snd go all tne session, Kr. Smith is a promising

young man, anf snould educcte
 

= i pst reeae i ths ans Sl SEL

bon't go to tue unnecessary expeuse of golng off to college

Wwuen you can get tne sage instruction in the Philadelnia ilgn School.

i018 school 1s up to date in every particular for a country school.

Come and be witn us in the opening on Sept. 22, 1902.

GE GS ME HD SH ENE SED WE ew MEE

Br. Sam Spivey has purchased the stock of goods owned by Mr.

5. He Stribling. ¥r, Spivey will continue the business in the same

house, ana of course he desires tne former customers toc continue to call,

Eh GRE Sw WE cits duh AE CHD we QED

Mr. will Jolly of the Community brought the largest load

of melons thet was ever brougnt to tinis mesrket last Konday. Tnere

were 605 large choice melons in the load anc it required two good

yoke of oxen to pull them.

Walton's Hotel known as the Western Hotel.

dsra ue 
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tnat we want or nee in our sci111GC ol Is S20 hd \Fd iAA &dS
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General Heport

sort has been held fromi oY. » a i Mo)For lack of gproper data,
. a 1iums awarded as followst; the osresent issue... Premiums awaraec oopress until ine presen

: Sv J. BB, Porter- 3 LIT L - {

Norse ;

Va --J, P. &pinks.; ~ ver anal under 3) - »Best horse Coll over 4.

fl Ody 3
NF on| de TidwellY 3% yy zs } fF 1" — an EW ADest mule colt uncer i Y

a

o A

Pr. nome raised wules OVEY 3 YP --=-T.L.Tidwell
pr.home reised norsee ver 3

taorough bred cow 516d On groundgwesswexwe L,
graded COW Jf mmmve omeeoe

jersey cattle not less than

Jersey
~-- -J H.Johnson

L.ChOOC=~== TTD AHa

Best bull, any other

BOSE Dr.
0 wd H, Wells

rest aerd of swine not PE: £2 Pytei 3S +r 5 -J.H. Wells

Treck Exercises,

First class lastest trotter or pacer in Single harness--J.T.Jackson.
10T8€ fmm mmm mememmm

5 Cn

L couwbiaation S:¢cCle
CE= — —a ~--Earl RichardsonFastest scrub troiter of pacer in s8iagle harness(special)Earl Richardson

Lept,

vest aisplay of Gerlcultural ————————-—===d Ji.Slarp
«0a best display of Agricultural ___ --=-==H.L., Trapp
Lest dozen ears of corny—————————rrr LL, Tidwellbest turee stalks of cotto

y2 me, 3»

iyMETi

Yo Thirash

Largest FRLOBOneimmeninemiCna
Lewisbest display of gsrden PTOCUCTs grown by one
Lucy Baricud best Glsgslay of gercen procucts grown by one person---srs.J.k.Cooper

Ladies Lepartment
Nicest needle work PLLLOWSEESfmm mmmmmmmm g's Levata Jounson

crocheted plilowsnaus mmm—————— H, GG. Pettigrewvest Knit fmm mmmeee—
TN Fannie Morrow 



solid COLlOrsS mime.-ulss Janie Reeves

ind best quilt, solic wattie Jones
pest crazy patch

Leura Mars

0G best cragy
Haw

J.F.khitchel

«1G nicest scrap
Allnle Barham

Nicest quilt by girl under 12 yr. Ole -CLarrie berham

best quilt by girl under 17 yr. lda leCain

Nicest knit Sr crochet Counterpade made in last twelve monthsy

Rr, B. J. Kennedy
20C aicest knit or crochet counterpane made ip iast 12 mos,

Mrs, Way hicrerdson
BOSSY runesbrs. EL. C. Johnson
<0C best turf Counter meme——————Kiss Lavata Jounson

~~
best lingerstitchec &pron by girl ander 12 Jr.--Miss Hettie MCKey

yawd.
rm hiss Ek. A. Suarp

best special =mmnmmen.===ni{]iss Vickie Graves
Best celico dress mace BY Miss Lillie Stewart
Best kait or crocuet ClpremmeereemmWiss S. Ke charp
best pr. home knit nalf eee__}rs, x. C. Reeves
best pr. home knit nals ose by lacy over 60-Mrs. Lou ehiarp——

Best needle CUST Oh we ot cv on mar se er onewme wet ms mene---Miss Etta Congrahan
best homespun dress pede Curing tae great civil Wary

Pe. Ureaasan

Best fire screefe———we-imonerdeeeaMiss Minnie Guice
pest bonnet mace oy lady over 60 FT. 018, meoween

pest eubroidered PAOl0 dlss Alice Vancea
—

BEST CHALY {10 meanre ——————————kiss Bettie Lou wclMich ~

Best HONE mmmccmaeMrs, John vearham
best variety of frult grown on one ---=-=d + Ms Cooper—

.

\”~ . : » ~ .
A vs

«0G best variety of ruil grown on one farm--Mrs. Pda Richmond

variety of canned oo0~krs. J. i. Copper

anlcest varlety of canned fralty----- ---~--Mrs. Ada Richmond
Nicest preserves : wrs. J. kk, Cooper

HICEST cmtena Ells Long
<0 nicest mmmmmacnn--ars. J. ki. CooperfF \

.

cisplay of in CODorien wesieG, W. Goolsby

pest loaf Of light Miss Caddo cpivey
pel specimen of Licht TP, Jay

em Anna Gragves

mmmvidicanna Luna Sansing.

slterary Department

SAOCULION bY 21 Kiss Birdie ctewart

Speeca by youag menynon-professional----Kervin ned,

by young te diss Kate 8

recitation by girl over ze Sater i6----Lela Yates

by zirl under 10 Irene Yates.

b.eclal Premiums Awarded as Follows:

Slcest Bem SLIiChed HART camaoo~Miss Kate Spivey

specimen hiss Vickie Graves
For best 2% gel.cenned PEECHES~mma -Mrs., Jack Smith

For best specimen light bread made of cream Apl flour,
Te P, Jay

For best hometyade plow SLoCKp ------Henry Germany
ror largest

-----lra Lewis 
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SUCH recorded as tie Crow:ilnug session in its hlstory,

If you were not mace ter and wiser for naving attended
tue Fir Surely it was your fault, for tae social 8nG ntellectual
feast was amyle 2nd soreac for G 10 tnose who could ao: be with
Us a1 this sessi: et me say to you tant YOU nave nissed a treat

“ita any outlay of 50 ceats.

We Lake 1t without the fear of SucC-

1 It, four Gays and nights of
rare attraction {or caly 1A cis. Jer cay. with sucha wen upon our

istuge as & H WOLey

,

wer « WCuaurin,Gov, LOagino,
>e Le T ¥ . 3 C3 : i! { 3 ig £13 = ~ ; . : = ol - — - 3 ~~ .

Ve = 11. tie dds witillield, KILO WCU ~Urg, Judge Lritez,

hy Varcamen, bootn and olacrs teo numerous to Leantion.
10 aear one of tnesse Wha wul'lu your gate fee and rip

2 ir
i

10 L Ing © acluing of tae many otier atiractions. We make

2 $1: £2
iinest &nc
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Lili assertion 8&5 pelore [1& the lair he

equcetor fo vie lengtn of its session to be ound in our

Goubt tals a. sertion OnLy investigate
duc you will be coavinced of the truthfulness of the statement.
here you can get on subject from the relsing of

CO the menufzctured articles -Prom the b

el oa stock raising to the greet national

IF iD Congress; where else QJ cll Lhe greeudsrth can you get so
much for so little? Ve wili te.l you why this is true. The NESNOba

J

Fair Associstion was not Iounced upon principles of speculation to
made any one rich, as is well Kuoown to ail feailiar with its working.
It was organizec for the generaligod of all and Special privileges
of none. 1t was painted erld the vine cled hills of gooc old Weshoba
lar removed from many ol the vices and frivolities that afflict city
life, anc the more Congested cistricts. 4 place ip these interior 
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Oct.2,1902

VRev. L.E.Alforg - Cushtusa - also shady Grove Bchool

  

Oct. 9, 1902.

Mr. John Hadj ey a very prosperous farmer of Sierra, wisited Mr. J.#,
Wat<ins last Sunday. ir. Hadley is one of the boys who lost g leg in thebloody days of the early 6f's.

 

~~

3
Mess. Mayo and Richardson have the livery business from Yates

Brothers , and will be pleased to have the public to give them a call at
the new stables west of the Western Hotel.

 

70,000 first classBrick for sale by

J.H.Mulholland,

Cushtusa, Miss.
 

Olu Uncle Walton of Becch Springs died. "He was one of Nesthoba's
.

l .

3
oluest citizens." raiseua a large lampily"®,

 

Veteran's committee — G.W.Yates, Tom Crockett, J.P, McCauley,

 

Oet.. 23, 1902,
Mr. Wat.on the free nail route imspector who visited cur town some aays ago,
informs us that if the proper effort is put forth, free delivery routes
may be established in all parts of the country. Qur people should take agd-
Vantage of this offer ang Secure this service and have their mail brought to
##their door every day without cost. Une route has been

leading out in an easterly direction; active work will be begun in a few
We suppose . Lets have other

  



OFT, 10, 1500.

It seems that €0Cu roaus is a uestion that shoul claim more oi the

attention of the people of our county, ourely we have the poorest roads

imaginable. Now, as early in the rainy season as it is, some of our roads

are almost impassable. Good roads are the best evidence of a country's de-

velopment. Besides, the cost of poor roads are greater than we imagine. Poor

roads break our wagons, kill our stock and injure our morals, We can carry

only half a load to market, hence our hauling cost is twice what it should

pe. If we figure on it right c csely, we can easily see that it costs us

less to buila good roads than to Use poor ones.

 

Nov. 13,1902.
Rev. F.M.Breland filled his appointment at the Baptist church Sunday .

 

{Hon. F.M.Ross, of Cushtusa was in town Saturaay night.
arene. a

John Cooper of Hemlock, T.C.Hester and J.H.Doaney of Java,

anu Mr. John Long of um

 

Don't forget the meeting of the Royal Arch Chapter Tuesday night. Hon.

O.A.Luckett of Kosciusko will be present.

 

Prof. C.C.Roberts of Dixon.

 

Hon. W,M.Lewis applying for position of chancellor to succeed Byrd.
ne

 

Nov. 20, 19502.

Jixon news - Rev, Collins of Newton County has been selected pastor
of the Baptist ch urch here. The vacancy was caused by the aeath of Rev.

of Jewel P.O.

 

es : Nt (70Messrs J. U. Herrington of Centralia, J.J .Herrington of Jewel, C.W.

Cannon of Trapp and Revs. Z.M.Dunn ang H.Savell of Fusky attended.

  

The stave business is reaching considerable proportions. More than one

hundred personsare getting out staves in our county. lr. Hunter, the super-

intendent of tie business, was here the first of the week.

 

We learn that everything has been datisfactorily rEki
Mississippi Choctaw can, by going to the Territory, get their allotment

of lands, about 350 acres each. This is fine land, and we believe every

Indian in the State shoul. be encouraged to go. It will get all the Indians

together, and besides it will greatly increase their wealth,

Nov, 27, 1302

vam Burnett, 74, died. Ocobla community. Born nesr Abbeville, S.Caro-

lina, 1828 - went to Georgia 2 then to Neshoba County in 1851. Fought in

war. Married in 1866 to ¥ Miss lary Wilkinson. las a member of the

sionary Baptist church,

 

We regret to learn there is sickness in the Saw community.

 

>
4Rev. L.E.Alford preached his last sermon here, unless he is returned

to this work, last Sunday. It is hoped that he will be returned, since he

has given satisfaction; and, besides, the Parsonage, on which he has put

consideranle labor,etc. is Just nearing completion, and it would be unjust

to send him to another work now it seems.

  



i iid ’. : fy Poo

J.T.Lewis, erpJ Dixon. His residence, one mile west of post—

office.
  

}

The arrangements are no: completed for the removal off the Choctaw

Indians to the Territory. All who will may go and get an alloFuent of 340
acres of that fertile land, worth about $2500. If, however, they do not go
within the next {our months they will be forever barred, eis to be hoped
that all of them will g0 and get their allotment, and then they may return
if they desire.

 

Mr. Ace Marshall, poss.bly the olcest citizen in the county, died at

his home near Nearby last week. "Uncle" Ace wss 88 years of age, having

in 181/,

 

/"Mt. Pisgah, the smallest church on the circuit, leads all the rest in
the number of conversions during the year." Jars Eill, “and Town, Hester'sSo

Chapel, Cooks Chael, North Bend, others mentioned by

 

Vec. 11, 1902

by Wilson & McKay.

"Ten months ago we sold uut to Prof. Breland." Promise new type.

G.E.Wilson & C.L.McKay.
 

AIRCREW, i Elaod IH

JdeDeling Co,= wnbie samias Pension List.
i/o,

J.R.Bell, Louice Cumberland, J.D.Cox, Charles Gallaher, J.C.Hardy, G.W.
Johnson, A.&, lchiinn, Henry Nease, J.B.Quinn, S.F.Ricks.
Hamilton Stesart, Jasper vavell, J.W.Spivey, A.F.Story, J.C.Ward, A.J. Webb,

Mrs. Martha A.Griffin, Nrs. R.J.Rush, irs. Mary Ann Smith, rs. Jane Taylor,
Mrs. Adaline Wilson, Mrs. B.H.Long, Mrs. B.A.McNeil.

 

Lec. 18,1902,
Daring the rain and wind storm hire ilonday, when the court house was

packeu to its fullest capacity, the rain poured through the top of the old
builaing apparently meeting with but little opposition; in fact, it leaks
about as bad as the Average cow shed. The roof las been a time oe
tro within the bast year or so, but still it leaks, and if it continues to!
leax it is only a question of a short time wien a new court house will have
to be built. 14leaks etic ground floor," and if the water is allowed to
trickle down the valley every time it rains, the defective mortar will soon
be common mud which will rake the building unsafe. The Board of Supervisors
are practicing avery, by not putting a new roof on the county's
capitol.

—

  

Nov. 6, Lip =
Other settlements --- Beat 1 —- Phila}Trapp, Blinker, Tucker, Pontell,

0cobla §Engine.

Beat 2. - North Bend, Seale. a

Beat 3 - Cushtusa, House, testo,fone Pontell,

Battlefield, Coffadeliah.

Beat 4 - Sods Beech Springs, Centralia, Union, Vendetta,

Dixon, Sebastopo], Emerson, High Hill, Watkinsville, Hope, Laurel .Hil1,
Waldo, Saw.

Os
Beat 5 - Alice, Nearby, Chery,| Plattsburg, Rest.
 TG

1% (90
0 3 ibe;Ne believe that some action = be taken by the nextLegislature

to prevent the tiwber men from destroying such valuable timber, One man by

cutting one tree may spoil half a dozen small trees that will be very valu-
able in the future, Timber will be timber by and by, and some steps should be 



taken to protect the undergrowth . Just a little care on the part of

the cutters will save thousands of dollars worth of timber.AD & 13,
SI rs, 17 £71 LJ =

Yates Camp appoints Geo. W,Yates, John R.L.Breland, Perry

 

N.
G.Walton, Tom committee for monument. F.M.Ross, Pres., N,R.Mc-
; + nu cil :Dougall, V.P,., S.H.Steebling,

) . “
/ ™

 

If you want any kinu of f irst class Job work done, send your order to Mayo,
rd

te p 1 1 . 1 » .Spivey, and Breland, Job Printers, Philadelphia, Miss.A

 

/

8 YT } > C } i FrRev. moved Tuesdiay to the place formerly gccupied by Mr.

Morrow, and Mr, Morrow moved to the place Joccupied by Bro. Long, known as

 

the ¥ilson place.

# i 4

{ -

It seers that the Ku Klux Klan has been revived in the western part of

the county. A negro or two hss been whippea and one old negro's house was

badly hot up after night. Such lawlessness shoula not be tolerated, as it

demoralgzes the community; and, in fact, it is not right. The negro's have

rights thatj should be respected ahd the law should see that he is protected

in those rights.
 

Jan. 8, 1903

The old methodist church and lodge hall h:ve been tcrn downpas are now

being reouilt on 2 different location Oy the Masonic and Woodmen orders.ie - — ~x&
The -otton crop of 1902 will reach nearly 8000 bales for Neshoba'sThat

amount of cottong #111 bring the Neshloba like $300,000."
iA

et,
a

ietA OPI i aA BIS PR leODNA

Neshoba Fair

Premium offered for cest upland corn.

A fifty doll:r prenium is hereby offered by the Neshoba Fair Associa-
|
{tion to encourage our farmers to raise more of the "staffpf life" said

/premium divided thus:

i. 3

A j-¥

For best yield onone acre,

For 2nd vest yield on one acre

For 2rd " n n

subject to the following conditions:

None, but upland to be planted in corn.

Each competitor to Jeposit _one dollar with oecy by 1st day of 4pril,1903,

as entrance fee.
> FN Pl

Co:Ys.

Bach pron to secure a committee of three reputable farmers,

tc Le appointed by of his distm® at competitor's expense to measure

land, measure corn by weight, furnish certified report, and detailea statement

of time of planting, ana juantity, kind of fertilizer used, manner of prepera-

iion, cultivat.on, etc. to Directory N.C.F.a. on or by 15 Oct. po03f .

Less than Thirty Five Bushels to the acredeclared not to be considered.

Mo competitor allowed more than one premium, snd no premium granted with-

out competition.

Get ready for the Fair.

S.H.Parger, Sec.

 



| ta Sanford ~~. Neshoba County
Ruth P. Rush,
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ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-FOUR
HEALTH

November JS, 1938

In 1892, fifteen years after the Mississippi State Board

of Health was organized, the Board of Supervisors of Neshoba

County, Mississippi appointed Dr. J. I. Caraway health officer

of Neshoba County, whe re he gerved until 1853, (1)

Dre Oe Fe Partridge was appointed after Dr. Caraway and

served throe years, being allowed 6.00 per year for services

the first two years and {10,00 for the third year.

ordered that Dre. I. Dill be allowed the sum of $10.00 for

gervices as County Health Officer for the year of 1897.

Ordered tuast J. EF. Caraway be allowed 10.00 for services

as County Health Officer for 1858 and 1899,

Ordered that Dr. J. We Sesle be sllowed the sum of 10.00

for services as County Health Officer for the year 1900. (2)

Dre De Je. Rush is empboyed as County Health officer for

the year of 1901 at [26.00 for commonduties of said office and

+ 50.00 per year should he be called to investigate any of the

following diseases to-wit: Yellow fever, Dengue, Small pox,

Cholera, Diptheria, Scarlet fever, or Bubonic plague, calls for

8ald health officer are to be made by family physician or Board

of Supervisors.

Dre le He Mars County Health (Officer was allowed 126,00 at

the Qotober term of Supervisors Court in 1906. (3)

 

Supervisors, BOOkK ice

(2) Ref: linutes of of Supervisors, Book #3.

(3) Ref: Minutes of Board of Supervisors, Book 4.

 

‘Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-FOUR
HPALDH

Since this time Drs. Ds J. Rush, We Je Stribling and

Dre We Le /atkins served as County Health Office at differ-

ent times. Dr. We J. Stribling being the present County

Health officer.

It is the duty of the County Health officer to visit

the County schools and give lectures on health, to vaccinate

against all contagious diseases, To see that all citizens

keep thelr premises clean, to inspect the dairies, fruit

stands, grocery stores, hotels, meat markets, cafes, soda

fountains, ete. (1)

Nesi:oba County has only a part-time health service. A

health nurse is ont Tek the State Department to this county

once a year to teach women of the county the fundamental truths

of maternity and infant hygiene. She gives instructions to

mid-wives and hands out literature on pre-natal and Infant care. (2)

The State Health Department alsc sends an Qral Hygienist

to Neshoba County each year to visit the schools of the county,

giving lectures on mouth hygiene, and through the cooperation

of dentists who give their services, the tecth of all school chile

dren are inspected. All schools are furnished literature and

Dental Hygiene, and in some sehools, prizes are offered the

children who have their dental faults corrected promptly. (3)

Dre Claud Yates, Philadelphia, Mississippi

Dre De P. Jordon, Philcdelphis, Mississippi
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Small x Epidemic

Neshoba County has had several small pox epidemics, the

first being in 1900 and 1901. In one case a family of six

was stricken with this dreaded disease, and all died within

six weeks. The home and all of the house hold plunder was

burned. There were seven cases inMr Frank Ross's family in

the Shady Grove community, and when they were well again,

they nursed other cases in the neighborhood. then one had

small pox they were isolated from other members of the family,

their food being placed in a window of their room or on a

table on the out gide of the window, they were not allowed to

correspond with anyone through the mail. Vaccine was searce

at that time, and when one would be vaccinated, others would

be vaccinated from his arm, (1)

GCuite a little excitement was causes last week by the

amouncerent that lr Jas. had returned home with small

pox. So little is known of this dreaded disease that the mere

mention of the fact that a case is in a locality is sufficient

to set afiote all kinds of rumors and produce all but a stampede,

lr licKay has been isolated and placed in the care of lr Frank

oss, who has had the disease, with instructions to admit no

one except the doctor in charge, and, to allow no passing either

in or out, Miss Ada l/eZay and Circuit Clerk Huston who reside

in the same house have left thelr regpective places and are

ewaltirg developements, Small pox 1s one of the easiest of

1) Mrs Billie Johnson, Philadelphia, Mspisoippi

 

 

Neshoba County

ASSIGNMINT TWENTY-FOUR
HEALTH

infectious diseases to control, and, where it is discovered

early as in the cage here it is only by the very grossest neg-
lect of the means at hand that permits it to spread. In this

instance if is not at all likely that there will be any others

than the one case, To assure the people, we will state here

that we will keep them acquainted with the situation, and should

danger arise the Democrat, whose editor has passed through threo

sleges of this disease and who is thoroughly familiar with the

conditions likely to arise, will give a timely warning to the

public if it should require an extra edition of the paper to do

80. (1)

Influenza Epidemic

In the fall of 1918 influenza spresd like wild fire among

the citizens of Meshoba County and many died from its ravages.

There were not hospitals nor nurses in this county. The doctors

worked faithfully, Tm communities 80 many were stricken

with this dreadful disease that there were not enough able to be

up to walt upon the sick. The roads vere bad, hardly passable

in some sections and it was hard for the doctors to get to the

sick. Owing to prevalence of influenza the city school was order

ed suspended, 80 wos the schools in different sections of the

county. Parents were requested to keep all children at home and

off of the streets to avoid crowds of all kinds When any member

of a family became affected all members of that family was reques-

ted to isolate themselves until all danger had passed.

(1) RF: Neshoba Demoerat, Phila, Miss. Feb. 6, 1908
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ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-FOUR
HEALTH

the city authorities were asked to see that these orders were
carried out. It was further ordered byinstructions from
Jackson, lis issippi and Washington,D. 0, that all publie
schools of the county, Public meetings of every kind be dig =
continued until the epidemic ceases, (1)

Qn NT 1 Y zu 4In sc far as means Neshoba county has cooporated with
rr » ¥ a © i *TMississippi's state of Health in malaria control and

y $3 o 3 © o a ; : »other diseases, ror example much drainage work is being done
in the county,

ep

Ueshoba County has only part time county

Cess pools are sterilized and all citizen's Ke
their premises cleaner,

al yf x i 17 Cy n'y 2 _. “health cfficer, Dr. 7. J. Stribling is county health officer at

present, Dr. 1. He Banks, well known physician of the Coldwater
community in county took office on the State Board of
Health in June 1934, succeeding Dr. Dudley Stennis of Newton,
Mississippi Dr. Banks has worked hard for the improvement of
health in this digtrict, n October 19:2 Dr. Toland assisted
by two nurses worked faithfully in examining the children of the
Pnil~delp.is sehool, They found three cases of tuberenulosis
and around seventy five cases of hookworn, fifty causes of enlarg=
0d or discases tonsils, Professor Crawley notified all parents
of children who were in need of medical attention, ‘he teachers
wero all given a clean bill of health,

Dr.

rs Paul Gamill assisted

Pe We Roland and rs Boyles in this examination, (%)

 

 (1) Ref: Dr. W. L. Watking, Mississippi

(2) Ref: Neshoba Democrat + Philadelphia, ppg 11/19/22
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ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-FOUR
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Tuberculosis

In the past twenty years forty three patients from Neshodba

County have been treated at the Mississippi State Sanatorium,

and those who went in time were greatly benefited. In some case

came back cured and were able to study a profession and prectice

it. ¥ifteen children from this county have been treated at the

Preventorium and have been greatly benefited, some scem to be

above the average in status of unealthe. (1)

In 1934 undera state-wide program irs Zeak Wright gave

the diptheria serum to children in lleshoba County between the

age of six months and six years, the cost was only twenty five

cents per child and typhoid shots were given free of charge. (2)

In 1909 a hookworm survey was made under the direction

of Dre. We Se Leathers, many cases were found and a number took

the treatment, In March 1953 a Parasite Survey for Neshoba

County wes made, Dre. Gatlin assisted Superintendent

of Iducation Le. V, Walton and Dre We Jo. Stribling, then a

county health officer in making this examination. The examina-

“tion included all intestinal worms, such as hookworm, pin wo mm,

tape worm, round worm, stomach worm and others. This examinat-~

ion included all age such as babies, pre-sehool children, school

cnlldren, fathers and mothers, and was mede free of cost.

Eighteen hundred people were examined and more than six hundred

doses of medicine given to those infected.

  [I] hel: Dr. Henry Boswell, Sanatorium,MISS
and Personal Knowledg@sgelphia, Miss.

(2) Ref: Democrat, pila
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ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-FOUR
HEALD

Many extreme cases were found and treated, In addition

to hookworm being found, tape worm 2nd other intestinal

parasites were founds According to Getlin 407. of those

examined were infested with hookwornm digease, all found

Infested were offered Tree treatpent, Heelth authorities

state that hookworm disease 1s verydangerous to the human

make-up and that the value of the suxveymade by Gatlin

cammct be estimated ir dcllars and cents. of

citizens in Weshoba County could be infested according to

health experts, much work is yet to be done in the county

to completely eradicate hookworm. According to Gatlin

comty officials and others wore very cooperative and

Negh Cbs County won high ROOTSin cooperating with local

and state officials. It is hoped that additional health

activities can continue in Tesiiobe County and other parts

of the state, In fugust 1909 entertainment and instruct-

ions free of charge was provided the citizens of Nesioba

Domaby by the State Board of Heelth “ducation

Cox which was in this county for a seried of free notion

; photure From threc to five entertaining ad help-

ful films on geners! heslth topic md from one to three

lively comedies was shown in practically 211 of the commun

ities of the county uy the State lLepartment Health Car,

A complete moving picture out-fit including an improved

electric plant, up-to-date projectors, and all of the

equipment necessary for a flret class show, mounted on a

 

Nesloba County

ASS IGHMIT TWENTY-FOUR
iw

well equipped truck and operated by an expert motion picture
nechanio was scheduled for this county through the direction
of Dye Falix 3. Underwood, State ealth Officer and was used
here in an intensive campaign to promote longer and happier
lifes The following schools were visited by a member of the
State ilealth Department and a free motion picture to Tongino,
Providence, Coldwater, Dixon, l'eshoba, 'orest Dale, Shady
Grove, 'ouse, Zephyrhill and fhilodelphia, (1)

— llaternal hate* Infant1930 247 : 49.01931 7.9 48,71932 | Jed 3662

1954 led 05.61935 28 48,41936 De 2 35.7

‘Infant rate per 1,000 live births

rate per 1,000 live births plus stil. births. (2)

Deaths from Accidental Csusges
Total Whit ColoredPoisoning

Firearms
Fall
Crushing
Injuries by animals
Lightning
Other @ccidents
Railroad
Automobile~Primary O

O
p
d

ed
pe

@® ©

Total p
s
~
3

PE

(1) Ref: Neshd a Demoorat, liiss. 3/31/33

(2) Ref: Dre Re Il. Whitfield, Jackson, Mississippi
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Philadelphia

Fy Ww a A op og re

Philadelphia Hospital, located on Center Avenue, presents
do Bo

wn 9 - a 2 hh - oy 0 t

> handsome anpesrance, being of brigk throughout with basement,
ci & Ed pe A

treet floor ard upper floor. It is a 28-bed Lospital, with

Jy

all modem equipment, such ¢ electrocardiograph, short wave

machine, X-ray machine, oxygen tents, fracture bed, Heidbrink

ani motabolor, operating table, obstetrical bed,

scialytic oporating light and sterilizer. This hospliial was

opened in June 1957. (1)

yates Clinic

Yates’ Clinic, (formerly Philadelphia ospital) is located

over vates’ Drug Store, on lain Street as thoroughly remodeled

and equipped in May 1938,

All floors have been resurfaced and refinished, Leavy

linoleum floor coverings for hallways nd stairs have laid,

all walls have been redecorated in Dp.

cream, with wainsgoited base oi dark Tole

The Clinic is laid oul on a scale for

with complete nursery, A-ray maces ine, opécraving room and Be

{zing equipment, with private offices in north end of the he

ing occupied by Le “lau. yates, Dre J. A. Crawford ad Tr, De P

)

- » t ~ vy Ea € oy A hy ip 0 1 all a vate oS { Lud

Jordon Yates (Clinic is owned and operated DY Dre Vif
* ® woh

 

 

 

 

(IT Wes va Ph.ladelphis, lississippd

(2) Ref: Neshoba Democrat, Philadelphia, Mississippi 5/20/38

rage Fiv
Neshoba County

ALO CWI Mr inary TaThi SIGH MENT & WNTY=] OUR
TAT MyHL ALTH

ChootawIndian

on. Roses Collins. Congressman from the fifth district and
Dre Fe Jo MoKinley secured an appropriation of {14,850 from
Congress for the construction and equipment of a small hospital
site to be seleated in “hiladelphia, before this became sa reality,
Dre MeKinley was transferred and Dr. R. Js Lnochs was gent to the
Agencyas superintendent and physician,

Dr. Enoch cooperated with vr Collins and pushed theo complet=-
lon of this frame building, which was opened April 5, 1928, The

city of through the mayor, A. 3. lieCraw donated the
8ite for the hospital deeding same to 1.8. Government, This

location was in the northeastern section of the city

wooded elevation, which today marks it as one of the beauty spots
in the South,

the first building scrved the needs well bui tho demands for
a larger, better equinpad io8pital became apparent aad again con-

greéssian Collins with Lr. ‘noch, made request fox this building,
which was required and received.

Plans and specifications were received for a mueh larger

bu ding this time, the extorior to be brick vencer,

‘ie now hospital was soon ready to be opened, the capacity

being 36 veds, with one of the best operating rooms with all

necessary equipment.

The building is = one structure, of brick and combina-
tion roof, was composed of threo wings leading from center to
the front and back to the rears It was set forty feet vack in

on &
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a beautiful lawn facing Choctaw Street. ‘he entrance was

at the side of the central wing over a cement patio

to tho door.

Six wards are available, one 6~-bed; one 4&~bed; one S-bed;

3 EF pa 2 OM 3 4 nto annaand one 2-bed; with two 2-bed wards for isolstden’ of contagious

long hall leads up from the resr between

front and into the various wards. [Lach of

egquirved vet ag any modern hospital, Including

anf shower, |

Tn the sentral wing is located the doctor's office,

office for the head nurse, a dispensary, a nurse call room and

8 ro OI for storing filege Large linen closets are over the

building as well as closet space for other purposes.

The sterilizing room has the best type clectrical storiii-

zer which is used in sterilizing operating instruments, utensils

and linens. In another small sterilizer, in the utensil

the utensils © r general hospital use are sterilized,

The operating room almost glass encaseg because

number of large solid glass windows, is strictly modern
|

able to mect the needs of an emergency, that may arize
/
/

lete is the equipment,

he scheme of pea green and buff is

one, of the most beautiful, giving an irmaculate appearance,

and adding much to the alry r oms so well ventilated by large

windows, on all available sides.
i

The floors have been taken care of by the laying of

Neshobe County

ASSIGNMEN T*TWENTY-FOUR
HEALTH

Dre We He Mars was born in Cushtusa community Mareh

27, 1867. He attended the county schools and Cooper's Normal

College, Daleville, Miss, later attedding Vanderbilt University

where he finished in medicine in 1892, He was licensed to prac-

tice medicine at Durant, iiss. in 1892, He practiced at Cushtuse

later comigg to Philadelphia where he practiced for a number of

years. (1)

Dre We Jeo Stribling was born in the Coldwater community

October 8, 1877, He obtained his literary education in phila-

delphia High School and his professional education in ifemphis,

Hospital Medical College, where he finished in liay 1900.

Dre Stribling was 1icensed to practice at Jackson, Miss.

in 1900 and has practiced in Philadelphia ever since. He has

been appointed County Health Officer at different times and is

now £illig that office. Dr. Stribling says that a doctors

work 1s much easier now than when he began practicing thirty

eight yeers ago-better roads, telephones and sutomobiles. (2)

 

(1) Ref: Dr. W. le Mars, Philadelphia, Mississippi

42) Ref: Dre We Je Stribddng, Philadelphia, Mississippi
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Battleship linoleum, in s& rich dark brown pattern all over the
L a * be. ru - go neh Mn yal £2 te £1 3 =building with the exception of the operating room and sioriliz

-

ing rooms, which are laid in tile, with a marble baseboard,

The health of the Indians has boen greatly improved by

the m@dical service offered by thio nospital and tho serviges

of tho field nurse and contract physician,

The hcanital stalf consist of Heal iu

nursee, one physician, three ward attendents, two

WS db

n+ wi om nn 13dian & irls’ ( 1 )

Doctors
a

atkins was born November 19, 18679

County. le vecelived LiS

education atl Housion iississippi, lator

College, nn. graduating thero ln

Je was licensed to practice medicine at Jackson,

tie he

ba County, in © ¢t he has spent all

M . Tait er foal dt]6 sorveu ag

Dre Co He Harrison was bom 9, 1889 at

delphis, Mississippi, Neshoba County. ie received his early

Literary education in the public schools oi this county. He

obtained hig professional education at the University of lilss

2 Py =r T1184 WO 1 tu A [> ta G3
issipni, oxford, and Imory Univorsliy, Atlanta, Go.

 

id @

Rel: Dre se Le Watkins, Philadelphia, Mississippi

nef: Mrs Ae Be McCraw, Philadelphia, Mississippi

E
e

i
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16 received his diploma from Fmory Unlversity in yay 29, 19017,
was licensed to practice medicine June 15, 1917 a: Atlantaia

v8e I@ has practiced in tre Us Se Government from 1917
to 1927, being located in
=r

vae and !'semphis Tenn,

fexas, Colfax, Iowa, rfolk,
ie came to Philadelphis, llississippi in

1927 where he opened a hoaniia hereb: : 5.
Qe opened a hospital thereby filling a long felt need

for eshoba County, (1)

: hh A i uy ry cx C8 _ =Dr. John A. Crawford wos born July lo, 1899 nese railadelphia,
1Miasiagi nr in thg avr 3 oy A 21 ;in tho ‘oregtdale community, County. He receiv
ed Lis early education at the Kemper County Agricultural iigh Soh ge!
and the University of Later going to the University

i x
}of Tenn, where he graduated in the year of 1926. He was licensed

to practice medicine in Tenn, in 1926. He began practicing his
c¢nosen profession at ureenwood, I1ssissippl and practiced there
until July 25, 1938 when he came back to Neshobs County and open
ed up an office in the Claud Yates Clinic. (28)

Dre Re Go Hand was born ldareh 26, 1905 at Salley, lississipni,
Ze received his early education at the Philadeiph a igh School,
lat ar attending Coliege, Clinton, lississippi. le

modicine at Tulane University,

19530,

graduating fron © cro inss

18 was licenged to practice medicine in in the
year of 1850 and in “lorida in the year of 1931, He has practiced

A

1) Raf: Dr. Co He Harrison, Philadelphia, l/ississivpi(2) Ref: Dr. John A. Crawford, Philadelphia, lligsissippi
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Neshoba County, whore he has a very lucrative practice.

I Served 28 County Health Officer at diffewc A tag{0 4 feront times Load servedHolapaw, 'lorida, Quitman, Mississippi, .Quisiana :
on the state Board for five years, (1)coming back to ris home town

, Dre Je He Plummer » Was born at untsville Arka 15: oh | a8 bor uy Arkansas May 12the fall of 1559, (1) | ’ wv

| | 1884. ie received hig literary education at Hondrix Academy =ndPr. Vs ER Hana was born (Qetoher 22, 1879 in Lauderdale, ;

 oe

la = a a os | niversiivy of and obtained his pro: sslonal cducation atMississippi. Iie received his early literary education at |
: : Tz. “J Of Arksnc.:cs and led ical Collece finishin“ . - + a . ° - a i. . © oe 23 I hyPoplarville, is. issippi. He later studied medicine at the ] - » €

a

1 tds ond vas Licensed to practice in the game year at J acLsore fad 3 > ] he : 4 2 nUniversity of Tennessee, finishing from there in 1909, lie | = <! i ppl Dre Plunmc: nas practiced = BYrum. lississioptwas licensed to practice medicine in lilssissippl in 19508, H y J

has practiced in Lauderdale County, Yewton County and resto) oo J Zule, lississippi, and has practiced at8 PLC dd ay . | nn ® 03 LW L 4 iL 82 C :

Decmer, lMississippi since 1929,
a oe

He was in the Arm Hediedl, pCounty. He came to Nesiicba County in the spring of 1508. (2) J vorps
three years, wont overseas as liajor lle C. ati

: 2 DS : 5 rie . - ide Ue ed to 141 3 DDr. Lane liajure was born "ebruary 19, 1802 in the Dix Po Ae (2)

Dye Charles C. Perry was born st Edinburg in Teeke GC x: x “ | os FP ey WY “Le Lainopurg in L.eeke Countscommunity, Neshoba County. Iie sttended school at Dixon and | 5 7
| ne received his early education in that county He obtaini: . : Gudy CUUCHU 1a H ained liisfinished high scuool at Union, !ississipi. He studied medicine 3 > :

professional training at Tennesseeha. | . at the lieuwphisat Zmory University, Atlanta, Ga. and finished in the spring i n
w
a

y
a
c
k

Hospital ledicel College. lie finished there in 19504of 1016. He wos licensed to practice in llississippi in 1016 ] :
i
-.

a a \ Dre Perry came to 'esioba County about the year ofand has practiced in Tesi oba County since that time. (3) | |
and settled about nine miles northwest of Puiladelphiawhere heDre We He Banks ws born June 2, 1878 in County, :

: 1 : has practiced since, (3)
[ie attended school at Dixon and Harperville,

i Dr. Claud Yates, son of the late and Mrs Y :

; :
4

4 o a ob 8 AE a tes wag'igsisslppi, later going to the University of Tennessee, where i J= : 1 | born in Philadelphia, Jan. lv, 1884, where his entire life hashe graduatedin the year oi 1lv00, lic was licenged to practice

in !"issiesipni in 1908, Since his graduation he has  
(1) Ref: Dr. w He Banks, Philadelphia, Mississippi

racticed continuously in (2) Ref: Dre Re Philadelphia, lississippi
 

; og (3) Ref: Mrs Re He Guily, Philudelphia, Mississippi
(1) Ref: Dre Re Go iiand, 11ssissippi : :

(2) Ref: Ire Vie Re liand, Philedelphia, liiss ssippi

(3) Ref: Dr. Lane liajure, Dixon, liississdppi 
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boen spent « He received his elementary and high school educat=

jon in the Philadelphia after which he ontered Ae

College, Starkville, issigsippl. le attended the University

of Tennessee, ledigal ennoesses,

there in

'e was licconsed in Mississippi in 1011 and Tennessee in

1912, Dr. Yates then began practicing in Philadelpiia(his home

town) where he built up 8 big practice. Ti was largely

his afforts taal the Philadelphia o8pital was established, it

having long beenhis desire, Leaving realized through years of

practice, what a hospitsl would really mean to Neshoba County.

DY Yates served as County Health for four yoars,

and has been for a number of years contract physician for the

radi: Ageney, and during the swumer of 1938 he opened up the

Claud Yates Clinie in the old Buildings. (1)

Nurses

There are fifteen nurses in County namely:
Mrs C. E. Majure, Mrs WW. A. Wilhelm, lrs Juunits Taylor,

-

TS

Thurman 3assett, [re Clayton Harbour, lirs Genevie lrs

Otho Cooper, lirs Vright, Mrs Re C, Shealey, lirs Lillard

Ivey, ¥isc Masry Sennett Lohman, liiss “lizsbeth licCorkle, }iss

Vinie Ravorn, iss Xsy ‘lunkett and Miss Ids Ricks. (R)

Dentists

Dr. Com Nasu, was the first dentist in Neshob a County.

He wes born and reared in this county and received his early
A HALE

(1) Ref: yeshoba Democrat, Phila, Miss. lay 20, 1938
(2) Ref: Personal Knowledge

. Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT DWENT
: HEALTH

education in tie county schools. Dr. Nash practiced dentistry

in Meshoba and ad Joiningcounties(in those days the dentist did

not set up an office) but traveled over the country fram about

the year 1867-1898, when he moved to Texas, {1)

—~ Dre Sidney was born in 1862 in lNeshoba County, H

received his early education in Yeshobs County and studied

dentistry in ‘tlanta, Georgia. He practicedmedicine and dentis

try at Dixon, l/ississippi, where he also served as postmaster

Tor a number of years, He left Neshoba County in 1924 and went

to Hickory, ississippl, where he practiced until his death in

December 1937. (Z)

Dre Jesse Jonnson, roceived his carly education in Leske

County sehools. [le studied dealztry in itlanta, Georgia, finishie

ing about the year of 1906, when he came to Nestea County and

started practicing at Neshoba, Jiississippi until 191°, when he

moved to Memphis, Tennessee where he has been doing laboratory

WOTrKe. (3)

Dre. Jesse Donald was bern in Winston County where he receiv

ed Lis early education, He attedddd  tlanta College,

where he {inished in 1902, He, then came to isswe

and opened up the first dental office here, where he practiced

for three or four years, when he moved to Zarnes City, Texas. (4)
(1) Rel: Lrs lary C. oper, Philadelphia, Mississippi
(2) Ref: Mrs lM. Majure, Union, Mississippi
(3) Ref: Joo Ma jure, Philadelphia, Mississippi
(4) Ref: We. 1, Donald, Philadelphia, Mississippi
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1a 3 2 nnd a ~ yp 2 a. owHAS education 111

later ttedding Dental Cheol

. 3 - wy ump Ha 2
$Y i FF} 2) va a "9ii LE ldsi

the Colfedelialn

“ale school,

ing in Louisville, iySuef @

denistey 14i
gw1 GAL Who ha wmevad ieLab, Well ne noved RJ loresy lilo

tLe
£3 &
Cae Nel

Motlhodist shuren

Mrphy was born in 187 3 3

wo

tr

a, ta 3 ~ 3 a
wey 9 Yo fe Ee

wnere ho received Lig Carly educat ion,
SCLiool in Nashville, Tenn, where he fin

in County until 1907, when he moved to
Purvis, poi, where he lived until LY29, when he LioV
to Columbia, where ha lived 1932, He thew, came bask

and opened an office,Dre lurphy was always active in tic of tho
in which he lived: He was a member of the chu

aShriner snd oodmen of the World. pe,
1334. (3)

Pers Re H, Gully, Philadelphia, lississippiMr Jim T,and, Philadelphia, Mississippirs E. J, ‘lurphy, Philadelphia, Mississippi
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Dr. A. Je llUrPhy wag born in Sturgis, lississippi in
1872, At the 880 of two years he was left fatherless and
Dre Marphy, with his mother, went back to hor native home
in Newton County, where he grew up, attending school at
Conenatta, hen gromwm to manhood, he was employed at varioustrodes, being at one time manager of one of
largest plantations, Dr.

we
Tewton County'g

later moved to Hickory, where
in 1895 he wag clected Marshall, Serving one term in that orf ice,With a great desire to make of his life something bigger he, in
1897 entered the Birmingham Dental College, in Birmingham, Ala,graduating in 1900, with the Db, D. s, degrees Io returned againto his old home in Conehatts to ypastice 11s profession,

Dre. Muervhy has always taker *2 Aen i;

of his county and gtate in a political way, and -in 180 he
elected to serve a term as County Treasurer of ITewton
He also served on the County Democrat

3 -oy 3 any
Woo Ba td

Board for a
number ff years, resigning his in 1911,
he might move to dipgins, Missigsipni. He lived
only one year, moving fron there to
1913, where he has since bveen iilving,

Dre Murphy built us a s8nlendid
L he

retired in 1931 ne

sractice, and up unti

was recognized as one of the vest dentist
that ever practiced in Teshoba County. He ig a member of the
Baptist church, a ‘lason, Woodman of the

the Rotary Club. {1)
(1) ner: Democr

World and a member of
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A8S1861 1
we 9

TU Nyade
| {1

in Lauderdale

ene tn a Tie »en

WY ruse pues se An
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1922. In Ju

(1)

(2)
(3)

J

Ref: Dz.

Ref: Dre

nef. Dre

£

a ember

oF
§ iiour miles wegt

£attended LQ JCHOULE OI tho

‘niledelpnia igh School in 1920.

+ on™ pn es tyes a 3ann venial Col L880 neo

M1 % 2h os an rar x 3opened an off 111"EN
Vad JUGS co dk

5

Williams, Philadelphia, lissiesi nnd

Harbour, Union,

Tolbert, Philadelphia, Mississippi

NesLoba County

DTe ugone Yates wg bom in ’hiladel phia, Mississippi

18 received his early education in the city schools
nigh achool in the clags of 1918. In the falle

waere he graduated in

nis profesgion
B.

YER ewe 3 gm "91 1 2 ~ > 2 “
vreenwood, !'isslosiopl, where I 188 4 Ve v lucrative

practice,

bom ir

issippi. He rece: ils education He
attended Tulane nivergsily in mew and graduated

from there in 1u25, He practided his

town for one year,

where ho

DT Ye Jordan was bom in Decatur,

1908, where he spent his boyhood days, complet:
8C¢n00l course -t ur High S¢hool in 1324, U

cenmpletion of S8¢hool work he attended " ole igs ™

where he gtayed for one yeare seeking a school that offered

a fuperior dental cours » LUTe JOrdan entered the mouthem

Dental College, in ‘tlenta, veorgia remain

his graduation four years lator. 1 80eLing a location in
which to practice his chosen broiession, Philadelphia proved
to be the place and for the past nine years he has been build

ing a very lucrative practice. Dp. Jordan has one of the nost
up-to-date equipped oifices in the state, Heo has three operati

(1) Ref;fy Personal Knowledge
°® Yates, Phila, Miss.
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Dr, Eligah 7. came tg obga County from South
and Settled nege C

Carolina,
varolina Church whe Te lhe practic6d medicine about the year of 1872,

fron where he did a big wrtacticge
of Lig death, Ll

18, 18:6 and died ;

when ho moved to

until the tine
LOYiis was born in January

‘evruary 10, 1892, (1)
Dry 2 Cve /ilson wag born December 29, 18337 in iesnobaCount, he resided all of nig 43fea, Dre Viilson was aSkillful gng laboroug physician, an upright ang Public spirite

2ind and generous neighbor,
wavering friend, an

ed citizZ6L, 5
8 laithful and un-

honest Lan. Le wag gg
died on veltober <l, 1878,

2)

rely migsed when he
at the age of 41 in the primo of lifg.

Dts $4 J, nea was o0rn and reared neag 2lattsburg inNesnoba County, pe Praeticed medicine in noved
dississippi about 1879 where

until his death, Dz.

to “niladelphia, |
he practiced

Loe was bom in august 26, 1840 and died"ebruary 14, 1888, (3)

Dre John Caraway passed hi18 boyhood ang youth at the home
Newton County ass isting his father on ti

oi Lh)
Ad ola By lather in

ae farmalong with the other ehi dren of this large family, He secured8 good practical 6ducation in the sehopls of the communitnis ming tumed in early life to the nedical
began to think

66

(1) nef Mrs J. V. welsh, phi ay lisse & Grave(2) nef; Mrs G. 1, Wilson, Phila, lisg, brave Markey(3)

199profescion, ang he
that line and ry to arrange his a:fairs

Ref: ups Ae Je Yates STe Ph.lg, Nisg, § Grave Magpie yp
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to attend some medical college andprepare himself for this

valuable and useful work. He went to Mobile Medical College,

Mobile, Alabama in 1879, He spent a year or two at this

college and then went to a Medical College at Louilsvilley Kye.

wherehe graduated in1882. He located in Philadclphia, Miss.

Neshoba County in the spring of 1885. He soon built up a

go od practice.

Heinvested his eawnings in land and was also commected

with the firm of Caraway and Welsh in Philadelphia, Mississippi.

In hig latter yoars of his 1ife he gave up the practice of iis

profession and gave his attentio to his farm work. Dr. Caraway

was never married. His whole life was spent in boarding houses

and in private homes where he boarded. Hishealth gave away

on hin in his closing years of life. Ho died in September 1927

at the age of 79 years, he had not practiced his profession for

many years before his death. (1)

Dre De Jo Rush graduated in medicine snd surgery in 1888

from the Baltimore College of medicine, and gpent hig first

year as an intern, then located at Laurel in Teake County,

where he practiced medicine until 1899 when he went to Yew York

City to take a post-graduate course, lic came back to Laurel

Hill where he practiced until 1904 when he moved to Philadelphia

Mississippi where he spent the remainder of his life pursuing

his chosen profession.

He was wise in council, very decided in his opinions and

did very much for organized medicine. He, with Progress=-

ive doctors, had much to do with stampingout a scourge of
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typhoid fever which had prevailed in Leake and Neshoba

counties for a& number of years elaiming as 1lts victims

scores of people. In one instance an entire family was
lost,

Dr. Rush was always courteous but in his opinions

professionally, socially and religiously, He served as County

Health Officer for a number of years, which place he filled
efficiently. Dr. Rush was born December 21, 1858, anddied
August 9, 1924. He was a devout Catholic, a member of Holy

Cross Church. (1)
(As it was noted in these columns last week, Dre De. Je Fush

attended the state ledical Association, This was his first

time to attend a meetingof the Association but his reputation

as a physician had preceeded him, and he was peid high tribute

of b ing elected to the vice-presidency of the Association, this

means that Lhe will be the next president. ie congratulate ho

the preferment) (2)

(1) Ref: Mx De J. Rush, Philadelphia, Mis:issippi
(2) Ref: Neshoba Democrat, Phila, Miss. April 21, 1910
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ASSIGNMENT

Boswell, Dr. Henry

Banks, Dre. We He

Crawford, Dr. John A.

Cooper, Mrs lary

Donald, We le

Gully, Mrs Re le

Gully, Dre Re He

Harrison, Dr. Ce. He

Hand, Dr. We. Re

Hand, Re Ge

Harbour, Dre Je Co

Jordan, Dre De Po

Johnson, Hrs Billie

Land, Jim

MoCraw, lirs A. Be

liajure, Mrs Me.

Majure, Joe
JN Lan

Murphy, Urs Be Je

Plummer, Dre Je Re

Rush, Mrs De. Jo

Stribling, Dre. We Jo

Tolbert, Dre. Es Pe

Watkins, Dre We Le

Whitfield, Dr. Re. Ho

Hi ATLTH
di SALT H
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ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-FOUR
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HEALTH

le 1. llississipoi's first Soard of 1877. ‘The follow=-

ing dootors were members of liississipni's Board of

President, Dr. Robert Kells of Jackson, Secretary, Dr.

Johnston of Jackson, Dre Pe J. of Yazoo City, Dr.
iAe Go Sythe of Baldwyne, Dre Je Ife Taylor of Corinth, Dr.

ie He Cage of Canton, Dr. F. ii. Janey of Jolly Srings, Dr.

Te De Isom of (xford, Dre We Ile Compton of Jackson, Dre Cole

Rice, of Rrandon, Dre Pe Pe. Whitehead of Vicksburg, Dr. De ©.

‘hares of Dr. John Weight of Sardis, Dr. Hughes

of Grenada, Dr. S. V. D. Hill .f l'scon and Dr. &. Ges Wharton

of Port Gibson Cl)

Re Secretaries of the State Board of 'lealth since the

year 1877 sare:

Dr. Wirt Johnson 1877-1896

Dr. Fe Hunter 1896-1908

Dr. S. He. leLean 1908-1912

Dr. W. W. Smithson 1912-1513
Dr. L. He Galloway 1913-1916

DT De Gilleylen 1916-1916

Dre We S. Leathers 1917-1924
Dr. Felix Underwood 1924 -to present time. (2)

Se The following are now members of the State Board of

Health:

Dre Je We. Lipseomb, Mississippi
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Le Be. Austin, Rosedale, liigsissippi

De Je Shaw, Slate Spring,

We He Banks, “hiladelphia, !Tississippi

Telix J. Underwood, Jackson, lississippi

Se E. Tew Albany, Mississippi

is Re. Wright, Jackson,

Brogk, 11ssissippi

Je B. Howell, Canton, liississippi

Me Hattiesburg, (3)

1. EPIDEMICS OF DISEASE IN FiSi(Ba QOUNTY

™, fleshoba County has had severa 1 smallpox eridemics

claiming a great number of wietims., In one case a family of

gix was stricken wit: this dreaded disease and all dled with-

in six weeks. The home and ail household nlunder was burn=-

ede In the beginning, vasscine was scarse, one member of the

fanily would be vaceinated acains smallpox, then all would

be vaccinated from iis arme At intervals we have out-breaks

of gmallpox but it is soon under control since people have lear-

ned that vaccination is = simple and sale preventative, The

credit of giving smallpox vaceination to the worid is due a

man by the name of Jenner. He made this groat discovery in

ingland in the year of 17.6. Smallpox vaccine was the only

vaccination known for nearly 100 yoarse. Since Jenner's time

smallpox has been a preventable disease, (4
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As In the fall of 1918 influenza spread 1lke wild fire among

the eitigens of Meshoba county and many died from its

There were no hospitals nor nurses in this county. The doctors

worked faithfully. In some communities so many were stricken

with this dreadful disease that there were not enough able

to be un to wait upon the sick. The roads were bad hardly

passable in scme sections and it was hard for the doctors to

get to the sicke Owing to prevalence of influenza the city

school was ordered suspended, so was the in different

sections of the ecxnty. Parents were requested to keep all

children at home and off of the strects to avoid crowds of

all kinds. ‘hen any member of a family became a’fected all

menbers of that family was requested to isolate themselves

until all danger had passed, “he city suthorities vere as.ed

gee that these orders were carvied out. It was further

ordered by instructions from Jackson, and /ashing=

tom, D. C. that all public schools of the county, public meetings

of every kind bc discontinued until the epidemic ceased. (5)

1ll. In 80 far as means ‘eshobe county has cooperated with

geissippli’s State Board of in malaria control and other

jigeaces, Or example much drainage work is being done in the

county. Cess pools are sterilized and all citigen's keep their

premises clesners Neshoba county has only part t ime county

Healt! Officer, Dre We Je Stribling is county health officer

at present, Dre We He Banks, well known physicien oi the
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Coldwater community in county took office on State

Board of Hoalth in June 1954, Succeeding Dr. Dudley Stennis

of lNicsiseippi. Dr. Danks has worked hard for the i

improvement of health in this distriets In October 1922

Dre assisted by two nurses worked faithfully in ex-

arnining the children of the ‘hiladelphia school, They

found three cases of tuberculosis and around seventy five

cases of hookworm, fifty cases of enlarged cor disesced ton-

8ilss Profecsor Crawley notified all parents of children

who were in need of medical attentions Lhe tceackers wore

all given 8 cleon bill of hoealthes Yrs Paul Gamill assisted

Dre Ps ie Roland and r8 Boyles in this exsminations In

1934 adore state-wide program irs Zeak Wright gave. the

diptheria serum to children in neshoba eounty between the

age of 6 months aid C ORTH, the ¢optv was only twenty five

cents por child and typhold shots vero given free of charge.

In 1909 a hookuwerm gurvey was made under the direction of

Leathers, many cases were found and a number took

tie trestnent. 11 March 133 a Parasite Survey for Yesioba gounty

wa Dr. Edvard Gatlin assisted Superintendent of

tion Le Ve Wnlton and Ts Je Stribling, thon a county health o.%-

icer in making this examination, The examingtion included all

intestinal worms, such as hookworm, pin worm, tape worm, round

worm, stomach worm and otherse This examination included all

|
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‘his examination included all ages such as babies, pre-school

ciildren, sehool children, fathers ond mothers, and wes made

free of cost. 1800 peovnle were examined and more than 600 do
ne madison - 3 - £. $2 3 3 a REpur a a om :Oa given vo 1.080 JAY extreme Cages werdLS 1220

In addition to hookworm being found, tape

intestinal parasiteé wero found. aceording to

Gatlin 40, of those examined were infested with hookworm dig-

case, all found intested were oifered free trestnent, Health

authorities state that hookwo m digease is very dangerous to te

tic humen make-up and that the value of tl. i Ly

Gatlin canot be estimated in dollars 1.6 gents, of

citizens in MNeshoba county could be invested to

uealih experisy much wori is yet to be done in the county to

completely eradicate hookworm. iLegorcing to Gotlin county

cificials =nd very cooperative and county

ih honors in cooperating with local ad gltate

that additicnal Lealth sctivities ea continue in

hoe county and other parts of the state. Tn August 1929

Instructions [roe of charge was nrovided the

citizens of resloba c¢c unty bythe ildssissippl state Board of

Health -ducation car waleh was in this county for a series of

free motion picture sihowse Iron throe tu five entertaining

and helpful films on gener l health topic and from one to three

lively comedies woz shown in practically all of the communi-

ties of the county by the Suate Jepartuent Health Care A

complete moving picture out-7it, including an improved elec-~

trie plant, up-to-date projectors, and aLl of the equipment

O38
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necegsary for a Tirot class show , mounted on a well equipped

truck and operated by an expert notion picture mechanic was

scueduled for tuis county through the direction of Dr. Felix

Je Underwo bis and wam used here in an

navpiecr life, The

a momber of the State Health

to Longino,

c0lduater, Lixon, 'eshoba Torest Dole, Shad; louse,

Philadelphia.

during the year of 1937 therc wog 1400 children in

aounty 1 against diptheris and easel year between

1000 and 2000 take typhoid stots. !ueh of tils is dove thrcugh

the common weal h funG and of privete doetorse (67

1Ve 84 I'L JbGone

All daries, fruit stands, grocery hotels, mest markets,

restaurants, soda Jountaing of are inspected at intervals

by the county and state health officers ard ove found to comply

with tue 3tatec

be supplicd with pure water fron deep wells.

samples ¢f this water aas bean gent at different times tc be

testede In (ctoher 1936 Dr. We. Te lend, State Chemist made

analysis of this wotere ( 7)

somo sections of the city has sewer lines, while other scotions

make use of geptic tanks 1d sanitary out side toilets,
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Philod#lphia has two swimming nools that are now being cleaned

out for the summer season, one is a natural pond, the other

oné ig an artificial pool, concrete h: ugh outs :

city has wagons tc collect gerbage twice monthly ond haul

it awe Je

‘here is no fly or mosquito control other than drainage =nd

garbage removal, placeg are screenocd ageingt these pestis.

The jall and court nouse are iuspected by county neal th officer,

q kept In Tair shapee. \ 3)

Ve Ciilll HYGI.0.

Health nurge irom the Stole Lepuitmonut is sont

once a year, to teach women of tLe county the

of maternity and Inlant

hands oul literature on prenatal

I’ = he 2 1 " - > ny «‘he expectant mother is becomming more prerat:
>

, -le Ley Po - “a y FF 04 iy . x] & EN EY + y . the ai NEthose who are Le LY WG

sicisn hut there are meny who are not able,

Therc nas been & decrease i deaths among othersand bLobiese (9)

ry

AUTH HIGILIE

ae ‘he State Health lLepartient send an Ural Hygienist to

county each year who visits the schools of the county giving

lectures on hygiene, advising the eating of tooth-build=-

ing foods, bruskin; teell at lcast tuicc daily snd visiting tue

dentist every
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Through the cooperntion of dentists who give their serviaes,

tae teetn of all school ciildren ave inspected, and in some

schools 1004 of those who have dental trouble have this corr-

ected, Through the cooperation of parents, teachers and dent-

ists neny who srs not financially able get their dental work

done free, All schools are furnished literature on ental

Hygiene and in some schools prizes are offered the children

who nheve their dental faults corrected

Dre De Pe Jordon has aad charge of tne dental work fcr the

Choctaw Indians for the pest tiree years. Through tie knowledge
é

toe People nave gained, they find that it cost less money and

pain to prevent dental trouble than tov try to correct it. (/o/
Fo

CONYAUL

Se In the past twenty years 495 patients Irom Jesiiobu county have

been treated al tho liissivsippl State Sanatorium, and tuose who

went in time were greatly beneiiteds In some cases came back

cured and were able to siudy a procession and practice it.

Fifteean children from this county have been treaicd at the

and nabe been greatly beuneiited, some seem to ve

above the averace in status of health. (//)

These diseases are controlled by isolation and inoculation, seo

much of this is done through the teacuers and county health

officers (/2)

1X. ACCIDUET ALD 0G IDENT

ae In the year of 1936 there were seven notor vehicle deaths in
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Neshoba County
lleshoba County

Neghoba sounty, one negro and six white. Mrs Lillard Ivey 
There were eight homicldad deaths in the county fear negro | Miss sary 3ennet “ohman

and four whitee (/3) | lilse ..i1lzebeth

X.8. There are twslve doctors ix Neghoba County: = | iiss Vinie Raborn

Dr. UW. J. Stribling iss Kay

Dr. W. L. Watkins, Ida Hicks (/4)

Dr. GC. He larvison Ge are uc Logpilels in Tegioba county, both at

Dr. Claud Ystos ~~ | | delphias Zhe Fhiledelphia which ig m gernly equipp-

Dr. Ve. L. Banks . ed throughout--clectrocardiog raph, sl.ort weve meehine, X~r2y

Fe L. Brantley | : maclLine, oxygen. tents, fracture bed, Jeidbrink gas meeline,
Lanclajure | mevaboior, operating tobie, obstedaton? hod, operating
G. GC. rerzy

light and sterilizer, (5)
: Th 1 ™ 1 c3c3 $4 ym = 3cihe Choctaw Indian 16, rages 20 & 21)Fad

d+ He Piumner
Ag m~ y a »7

:Xle Among the early doet.rs of eshoba county were Drs. Je. Le

 32ckstron, . J+ Lewis, J. 0, Wilson, 7. J. jee, J. E. CarowayRe Hand
and I. ga Rush,

I Re Go Hand
Dr James Tewls Backstrom was born in the year of 1812, He

3

b. “here are f flteen nurses iu H
L
T
G
3
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)
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je Hs’
came to this ccunty from Chester, District, S. C. about

Hrs C. He. liajure  1839, after finishing his medical eourse in the Medical College
He Ae Wi ilhein

of Charleston, S. C. He married liss Rodgers. Le prac-
Juanita laylor

tised medicine in ‘hilcdelphia, Mississippi and through out
Thurman Sacsett

the county, he was & very skillful physician and soon becameClayton Harbour os

the leading physician of the county, ie moved to atop Valley
Genevie liyers =

ississlppi in 1866 and continued the practise of medicine until
Otho Cooper

bis heelth failed him and he had to give up active work. He
seak Viright

;

died in Water Valley, lississippi in 1882 and wes buried there, (/&)
Re Ce Shoaloy 



County

ASSIGNMENT

Dre Eligah Jeo Lewis, omnmeo to Teshoba county Lrom south

and settled near Carolina church whore he

pragticed medicine 'ntil about the year of 1873, waen

he moved So rhilodelphla, Mississippi, from where he

did a big prapetice until the tine of his death. Drv.

-ewis was born in January 18, 1885 and died

|

eobruary

10, 1892, U7

Dre J. C. Wilson, was born December ~J, 1887 in 'esnoba

aounty where he vegided all of ais life, Dr, lillson

wag eogkillful and laborous physician, an upright and

public spirited citizen, a kind and generous neighbor,

a Taithful ad unwavering friend, an honest nan=-he vas

sorely missed when he disd on 21, 1878, =t the

ace of 41 in the orime OF life. (/%)

Tre Te Je. LOG, was born and reaved near vilettsburg in

maghoba county. ie practiced medieine in ylattsburg,

rnoved to “hiladelphia, !lississippl about 1879 where he

practiced until his death. Dr. Lee wes born in Lugust

56, 1840 and died 14, 1888. (/7)

Dr. John _. Caraway, passed his boyhood and youth at tho

nomeof his father in Tewton county assisting nis father

on the ‘arm along with the nother children of tiie large

family. ie secured a 00d practical cducktion in tie

common schools of the community. His mind turmed in early

1ife to the medical profession, and he begen to think

along that line and try to arrange his affairs to attend

some medical college and prepare himself for this valuable

 

Er han lr 5 1 1341€ cameé back to Laurel Hill where

Neshoba County

ie went to lobile College,

£3ie spent 2 year or two at

‘'edical College at

3 rid gn ~~ a 2" # o£ : -

aot Leva ud 1ted Lil 0 locat -

88.00a cowmty in

anan hig 17 & an 7 :con built up a good practice,

vag glsc eonneected
wa 1 ge a. 8 -y * ¢i il vii i 1S oe iN £3 1 i 63 +3 Ova wn 1

wr $s > orWW & wie Cons

3 "4M u gn ps 3 5with the Tivm of anda . A 13 i. J hab anf

4 nt ~ 2 spat xu .. 3 iGoipnia, 8 latter yecers of his life

tlic vagtiao ~14 gave | is

> - - > - -

+41

-» ny a

1 Oo em an mix CEH anny on hinWa in~~ Sale Gl Bik

died in Sent “
i i “fT aa aC

eh wy whe cd he Wo BW Ss HIVE TX 192

ot practiced Lig pro-

1O88AC101‘OT many yeore befove Lis Qecth, (26)

Ds J. Tigh sery in 1888
+OM t he alt i000 rr {} 0D 3 £4.%i mp yn RE an doa = "w0.LL028 O01 medicine, and spent Lis

first yoar as an intern; Tya 1 po a

-

|s LAC

,0a%0 gounty where ho eacticed until 1899 when

he went to ew York vity to take nogt-graduate course,

ay
18 ad

1904 when he noved to Philade phia, where he
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where he gpent tlhe remainder

chogen profession.

Je was wise in council, very

did very much for reenized

progressive doctors, had much to do with stamping out

a scourage of typhoid fever

and Teshoba countfiecs Por

its victims scores of people.

family was lost.

Dr. Kush was always courteous bul firm in his

professionally, socially and religiously.

ie gerved as county ealth officer for a number

hich place he Til. ed efficiently.

Dr. Rush wos born December 21, 1888, =nd died

9, 1924. ie was a devout Catholic, a member

Cross Church. (21

ASSIGHMENT TWENTY-FOUR

REF

Syllabus, Jackson, llssissippi

Syllabus, Jackson,

Syllabus, Jackson, lisse & DTe Vo He Banks, Phila, liiss.

He Banks,

Le Watkins, Philadelphia, liississlippi

He Banks, Philadelphia,

Le. Watkins, Missisal ppl

Lie Watkins, Philadelphia,

Claude Yates, Philadelphia, Mississippi

De Pe. Jordon, Philadelphia, !ississippi

Henry Boswell, Sanatorium, liiss, ¢& personal knowledge

W. L. Watkins, Shiladelphis, Mississippi

Dr. Henry Whitfield, Jackson,

personal Knowledge

Iva Wilkerson, lMississippl

ues Je V. lielsh, liississippi

vrs Je V. Welsh, Phila, Miss. and Grave marker

vrs Ge CJ. Wilson, Phila, liiss. and Grave marker

ie Ae Jo Yates Sr. Philadelphia, liiss. and Grave marker

weshoba Democrat, rhila, Miss 10/27/83

yrs De J. Rush, Pika, lise. & Neshoba Democrat 12/9/24
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Assignment twenty-four, Heelth

DR. COM NASH, was the first dentist in Neshobe county. He

was born and reared in this county and received his carly

education in the county schools. Dr. Nash practiced den-

tistry in Neshoba and adjoining counties (in those days the

dentist did not set up an office, but traveled over the

county) from about the year 1867-1898, when he moved to

Texas. (1)

DR. SIDNEY MAJURE, was born in 186% in Neshoba county He

received his early education in Neshoba county and studied

denistry in Atlenta, Georgia. He practiced medicine and

denistry at Dixon, Mississippi, where he also served aS

postmaster for a qumber of years. He left Neshobe county in

19924 and went to Hickory, Mississippi, wherehe practiced un-

til his death in December 1937. (2)

DR JESSE JOHNSON, received his early education in Leake county

schools. He studied deni: try in Atlanta, Georgia finishing g—

bout the year of 1906 when he came to Neshoba, Mississippi,

where he practiced denistry until 19193, shen he moved to Mem-

phis, Tenn. where he has peen doing laboratory work. (2)

DR JESSE DONALD, wes born in Winston County, where he receiv-

ed his early education. He attended Atlente Dental College,

where he finished in 1902. He then cam tO Philadelphia, Miss-

issippi &nd opened up the first dental office here, where he

practiced for three or four years, when he moved to Texas. He  

1s now practicing nh Karnes City, Texas. (4)

DR ROBERT LY, wsH. GULLY, was born in Philadelphia, Mississippi
Augugust 1%, 1883. He received his early education in the

Philad ia Ciadelphia City School, later attending Dental School in

Atle ianta, Georgia. Sincehis graduation he has practiced
CoO * * Ldntinuously in Philadelphia and built up a lucrativeI prac-

tice. 1s &Dr. Gully is & member of the Methodist Church :nd wes

once a member of the W. 0. W. and K. P. (5)

& nd attended Forest Dale school. He received his dental trziein-

i i 1 sving in Louisville, Kentucky. Dr. Sezle practiced deni try in
N ©eshoba county from 1898 until 1908, when he moved to Flores

ville ES ¢» Texas. He was a member of the Methodist Church and a

Mason (6)

DR . ED A 0
:

:

ARD J. MURPHY, was born in 1872 in the Hester's Chapel

communi v] iity, where he received his early education. He attended
D ° »ental school in Nashville, Tenn. where he finished in 1905

He i i : & |practiced in Neshoba county until 1907, when he moved to

Purvis, Mississippi, where he lived until 1929, when he moved
t :0 Columbia, where he lived until 1932. He then, came back to

Philadelphia and opened an office. Dr. Murphy was e¢lways ac-

tive in the affeirs of the community in which he lived. He

wes a member of the Methodist Church, a Mason, Shriner and a

Woodmen of the World. Dr. Murphy died August 17, 1934 (7)

Dr. A. J. Murphy, was born in Sturgis, Mississippi in 1872.

At the age of two years he was left fatherless and Dr. Murphy,

with his mother, went back to her native home in Newton county
» ?
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where he grew up, attending school at Conehatta. . When grown
where he now practices. He is a member of the Presbyterian

to manhood, he was employed at various trades, being at one
Church and also a me sq i

time menager of one of Newton county's largest plantations.
mber of the Mississippi Dental Association (9)

DR. J. C. HARBOUR, wz test

Mr. Murphy later moved to Hickory, where in 1895 he was elect- » Wes born in Daleville, Mississippi, Lauder-

dale county in 1895, He received his early education in Lauder-

ed Marshall, serving one term in that office, With a great de-

sire to make of his life something bigger he, in 1897 entered dale county. In 1918 he graduated at the Atlenta Southern Den-

the Birmingham Dental College, in Birmingham, Alabama, graduat- tal College, Atlanta, Ga. He has neve practiced in Neshobas Coun-

ing in 1900, with the D. D. S. degree. He returned again to ty, but has practiced in the sdjoining county, Newton since grad-

his old home in Conehatta to practice his profession. Dr. Murphy usting in 1918. Dr. Harbour is 2 member of the American and Miss-

has Tis taken a keen interest in the of his county 1331pp) issecizbion, alse Southern Dental Association.

and state in & political way, and in 1904 he was elected to He 1s a member of the Methodist church, = Mzson and K. P. (10)

serve a term as County Treasurer of Newton county. He also serv- DR. EARL P. TOLBERT, was born June 2, 1902, four miles west of

ed on the County Democrat Executive Board for & number of yeers, Phiizdelphin, He attended the schools of thecoun-

resigning his position in 1911, inorder that he might move to ty and finished from Philadelphie High School in 1920. He at-

Wiggins, Mississippi. He lived in Wiggins only one Sais mov-— tended Atlenta Southern Dental College where he graduated in

ing from there to Philadelphia, Mississippi in 1913, where he 1924. In July 1924 Dr. Tolbert opened an office in Philadelphia

nes since been living. Dr. Murphy puilt up & splendid practice, where he bullt up & blg practice. His office is well equipped

retired in 1931 he was recognized as one of the for his work. (11)

and up until he ONDR. EUGENE YATDL,was born in Philadelphis, Mississippi in 1897.
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best dentist that ever practiced in Neshoba county. He 1s a
He received his early education in the city schools and finished

member of the Baptst church, a Mason, Woodman of the World and

a 5% Tus Ritery Clo (8) High School in the class of 1918. In the fell of 1918 he enter-

oh RL Ya DoT Un Zion, in 19st, ed Tulane University, where he graduated in 1922. Since this

time he has been practicing his profession in Greenwood, Miss-

He received his early at WalnutGrove, Mississippi.

i fiver issippi, where he has a very lucrati a

He studied denistry in Atlanta, Georgia, finishing in 1908. ? 2 y lucrative practice. (12)

DR. GUY YATES, was born in 1800 in Phil ia

He began precticing in philadelphia in 1910 and precticed un-
’ iladelphia, Mississippi.

He received his educati i
{lsdelphia in the £211 of 1978, i ucation in the city schools. Heattended

til 1936, coming back to Ph Tulane University in New Orleans, La. and graduated from there

in 1925. He practiced denistry in his home town for one year,

/ 



going from here to Itte Bena, Mississippi, where he hes prac-

ticed since. (13)

DR. D. P, JORDAN, was Gora in Decatur, Mississippi in 1905,
where he spent his boyhood déys, completing his high school

curse the Decatur High School in 1924. Upon completion

of his high school work, he attended "Ole Miss" wherea

ed for one year. Seeking a school that offered a superior

dental course, Dr. Jordan entered the southern Dental College,

in Atlanta, Ga. remaining there until his graduating four years

later. In seeking a loc:tion in which to prectice his chosen

orofession, Philadelphia proved to be the place IE for the

pest nine years he has been building up a very lucrative prac-

tice. Dr. Jordan has one of the most up-to-date equipped of-

fies in the state. He has three opereting rooms(two for white

people end one for negroes and Indizns) the two for white peo-

ple consist of cabinets, sterilizers, mod rn chair, Unit each

and a modern X-Ray machine. Dr. Jordan has =a contract to do

all of the Indizn dental work in this state. He is the desig-

nated dentist for Veterzns in this eity, he is @¢lso Cheirmen

of Mouth Hygiene in Mississippi. He is & member of the Xi Psi

Phi fraternity, and his religious affiliations are with the

First Baptist Church of this city. (14)

DR. CLAUD YATES' CLINIC

The Clinic is laid out on s-secle for a 10=hed hospital with

complete nursery. X-ray machine, operating room and steriliz-

ing equipment. Dr. Ciaud Yates and Dr. John A. Crawford have

 

6

Dr. Yates
is well known throughout this county and section having been
in the practice of his profession for ¢ number of years. At
present, he is zlso in charge of medicel and surgicsl work sat
ths Indien Feepitel in this eity. Dp. Crzwford, son of the
late Mr. snd Mrs. C. A. Crawford of the Forest Dale communi ty,
graduated from the University of Tennessee School of medicine
in 1926, cince which time he served an internship at the Bep-
tist Hospital inp Memphis, going from there to Greenwood, Miss,
where he has been located for the past ten year: as genersl
prectitioneer of medicine and surgery. Dr. Crawford moved to
Philadelphia, Mississippi in¥ey i928 rns here highly re-
commended by the physicians of Greenwood for his medicaland
surgiccl ability. (15)

BARLY DOCTORS OF NESHOBA COUNTY

Dr. D. J. Rush wes elected Vice-President of the State Medicsl
Association in 1910 (assignment #24, Page 12) (186)  
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Mrs. Mary Cooper, Philsdelphias, Mississippi

Mrs. M. Majure, Union, Mississippi

Joe Majure, Philedelphia, Mississippi

W. M. Donsld, Mississippi

br. R., 5, Gully, priladelnhisn, Mississippi

Jim Land, Philedelphia, Mississippi

Mrs. E. J. Murphy, Philadelphia, Mississippi

Mrs. A. J. Murphy, Neshova Democrat, Philadelphia, Miss. 1/1/31

(9) Dr. F. L. Williams, Philedelphia, Mississippi

(10) Dr. J. C. Harbour, Union, Mississippi

(11) Dr. E. P. Tolbert, Philadelphia, Mississippi

(12) Personal Knowledge

(13) Personal Knowledge

(14) Dr. DP. P. Jordan, Neshoba Democrat, Philedelphie, Miss.

(15) Neshob:z Democrat, May £0, 1938

(168) Neshoba Democrat, April £1, 1910
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eshoba lHemoorat, Z cable to eac: competitor for cag: prige(Shcets ot 1908,

mder the sheet ‘ets of our last Tegislature tle onrd of Cup- shapter 104, 17,8, 488)

lao of Ot 7 B { 8 } 2 bo the ¢on ( tw att , \ervigore of a county may offer a prigze to the « . clube of i You will notice that the of supervigors have offered

wo public sehools of tne county an amount not to excced fifty i throe prizes 25, EL AN paar Atie public sehools of tue count { viroe prizes 20s 0, 15400 and 10400 to the country sehool
dollars in any one year, believing that this offer will eucour : 0oys between 15 and 20 years of 8ge wio will raipe the great-
are th uth of our county to study more closely the science ] sunit af an % bnage the youth of our county to study more ¢ J BC icone : est amount of corn on ono acre of Lill land during the year

“ 8 2 alot wy TT $n a eq wh

gy

1 4of farming and especially that of corn culture, tie oard makes of
the : £0.00

he followi es o for: To the ruvnl white school boy of tie countythe follow g oifor: To the we ite school / ] and the boy. who raises the second largest amount will get the
ak : 5 —y Ha ear = woman z F. : :

vetween 16 and 20 years of no e who gives the number of : NO a 5 : :between 1o d J 3 { | | TI, and the boy who ralges the third largest amount will

bughe sound aor on one agro, hoX¥mxing in one body of land, 1 e
Bashely oF Sounn Som a 0 oe | the 1040: ow boys the way is open to you, ret easoh
ini rine i “re 4 0 3.3 wl Ot il 3 bo elven “Ne corn mat be {fh On oy ere ry

Be

om 2 é ; aduring the year of 13709, vey UV W NN GAVohe 4 one of you enter this contest and show us how much eorm you
an on hill 1s and and tie corn must be noapured LY |! ar) 536 On © Tor wim rr)grown on hill land. “ho land and 3 i Gar raise on oe sores Do not think the other boy will excel
1%€ gated partie ach competitor mupt vritc vhe cour 1 veo ta ates Ju 2 ba Ys :disinterested parties, re I JoUs Show hin that you kviow how to raise corn too, iu can

wt of on or by the Tiftcent. of 100%
pe8 9% Juoation on or byt y cultivate and fextilige just as much as Fou desires

fh» NY y 3 i. 3 . 3 4 an x} v ~ eon vos 8 “gn “py

: - - u € L541 & <0 £3 8 3

nroof thnt he perfogmed all the labor on sald piege oo. land in i Ba ww.4hproof that he perfosmed all the labor 8 I closely-the instructions mode of Supervisers.
poking and harvesting oald crope ie must state the doplh

3 : 4 oy pw | wb Td % age

your Lhe number of wLUD3 Ref, leshoba Democrat, Oot. 28, 1909, ‘hiladelphia,the kind of crop grown on the land the yea:
: I'd seissippi

time after planting, PP2e
a, | First prige~iill Tom

the amount and kind of fe lizer used and how pany anplications, | : 411 Tom Cooper-land cultivated 56 years, broke

wg doep with two-horse » 1» Jar foup
kind of seed comn planted, when planted, distance botwoen Lille P 0rse plow in January, ‘ows four feet apart,

: wen ‘our wa 1 loads barn yard and 300 pounds of and 1of corn and :gous HOW many atalke to each hill, distance vous go: J JU pounds of Blood and Bone

h mized with anil nu -
are apart in feet, 1d of poll @:d subsoils “hove rust bo at ho thoroughly mixed with soil put in deep furrows

~~ in deills of rows in arch, 0
least two competitors. The school prize will be 0 and ; 1 March, ode flushed on same, 'ipgt

: : a oultivat io: 8 | # § * : Yathird will be 10.00. The same rules or recuirenents are appli- after com came up with side harrow. Stand not

goods Transplanted during wet weather, cultivation 
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one week after with straight shovel and ten ineh

heol sweep. ‘mine began, twenty one days till third cule

tivation. ngt cultivation in June with short shovel

and sixteen inch gwee) corns In these ferrows

out 50 of and ‘one fertilizer. !7iddles plowed

at once with str-ight shovel and twenty inoh heel sweep.

“WBN LUE 'eshicba Lenocrat, hiladelphis, !issioge

ppl &, 1909,

nrige, “ullos inthe Sultivated:; Ten wagon loads

bamyard fertilizer broad casted and »nlowed in deep with

bus horse niow in springs Hows, flour feo! and olght inches

wide, In deep in drill ut 2 0 poundo eotton seed

moal and 200 pounds plow brand fertiliser thoroughly nix

ed, finished bed on sane with steel D10We lanted at onge

with planter, eoming un harrowed off beds with Tittle

Jo lorrowe Immediately alto oming un, nlowed deen noar

gown with steanight nlow, soon after nlowed out cor: with

game plow, throwing dirt to comm on flat bed, 16 days later

slowed near corn with 16-inch swee , in furrows, uk 209

pounds of Ligh prade and 2800 pounds of low

Br nd fortlizer thoroughly mized, threw out nmiddles of same

3 rr ian ne with ¢ adi nloyplow, L- days later corn last time with straight plow

and heel owoope

Cg 7 OTUB: Ref, Nemhoba Dorwograt, ove 11, 1202, Philsielphie

Third prise, Clyde Stribling, Cultivated lad nlanted in

Heshoba County

i Ja

i

oats 1808, followed by cow peas same year, larch 1909, listed
with pony viow, followed by two horse piddles. ‘ows four feet

wides Com two feet apart in drill, ‘fter plowing out balk

Beattered in drill five small wagon loads bafmyard fertilizer

and subsoiled at once with long straight plow, followed by

two furrows with 8ix inel stvaight plow, In furrow put 100%
high grade fertiliser, covered with small plow, harrowed end

planted corn with ‘very planter April Se (n April Ae

Plowed out balk with straight shovel, side harrowed £9.
On lay 10 put B00: cotton seed meal and 200. aeid phosphate
throughly mixed in drill on side of corn covered same

with small straight plow and 18 ineh heel sweep. nn June 13

sowed one bushel cow peas and run around with eight inch

half shovel, followed in middles by 8ix inc. straight plos

eighteen inch heal SWEeDe

‘he havin: examiicd each re ort closely of the boys

Corn Club of T'esLoba County, find sha’ the

following boys msde and a 8 fostified by their

witnesses whose names hereunto arpear, the greatest amount

of corn on one agre of hill land during the current year,

Will Ton Cooper, 54 3/8 bushels, witnesses 's I, and

Willian Carter, prize 26,00; dullos Clark 61 bushels, witness
08 Te He Willis and He De Willis prize + 164003 Clyde Stribling
60 6/10 bushels, witnesses, JoLe Butts and ve. Ie Killen price

v10400, “hereupon it 1s ordered that the clerk issue warrants 
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ASSIGNMENT THIRTY-OWO

as indicated above payable out of genera. county funds,
NESHOBA COUNTY BOYS CORN CLUB: Ref, Neshoba Democrat, rhiladel~
phia, Feb. 24, 1910

The Board of Supefvisors are again ffering to the boy who
grows the most corn on one score of land 25 ag first prize,
to the boy who grows the second largest amount of corn on one
acre $16, third prize of $16 to the boy who keeps the best record
of acoount showing history of Crop and all expenses,
RULES AND REGULATIONS: Ref. Neshoba Democrat, Philadelphia,
Vississippi, Feb. 10, 1910

le Wone but members of the corn club can compete for prizes
offo red.

2. Any boy under 21 years of age can become & member by giving
his name to the teacher of the School in his district, or the
County Superintendent of ~ducation and agreeing to abide by
the rules of the corn S100. hehe in sehool or not,

de “ach boy must keep 2 history of cultivation and sll expenses
whieh must be hended over to County Superintendent on or before
Oot. 1, 19140.

4. “ach boy will be required to cultivate one acre of land,

 
 

 

ASG IGN im THIRD

88 indicated above payable out + geners county funds,RIT
i CUWNTYBOYS ouny or

I
b

¥ Philadel~pila, Na

ave ag.in tfforing to the boy whoETows the most corn on ne acre of land 25 ag Tirst prize,to the boy who grows the S0cond largest amount of corn on oneacre (1b, thirg prize of $16 to the boy who Ecapg the best recordof acoount showing history of orop and all expenses,RULES AND REGULATIONS: neg, Neshoba Democrat, Philadelphia,liiseiseippi, Feb. 10, 1910
le None but members of the cot olub can compete {op prizesoffo red,

Z¢ Any boy under 21 years of can become a member W givinghis name to the teacher of the in ble district, or theCounty superintendent of ducation and agreeing to abide bythe rules of the corn club, whether in 86Lool gp 10te
de “ach boy must keep a history of ou

-aeh boy will be required to cultivate one agre of land,

(
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D
)
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which mugt be neasured

which must be measured uy at least two disinterested, competent
at least two disinteresteq, competent

lisse os oo

witnesses, not related to competitor,
O« ‘ach member must do the entire work by himself, exosnt tobreak plot of land and distribute fertiligey,
6s membor mgt have at 1

5. Zach member must do the entire work by Limself, eoxcent to
break plot of land and distribute fertilizer,

6. Zach member must have at least two disinterested witnesses who
@23t two disinterested witnesses who

I 
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ASC IGHNMERD THY

are not related to contestant to see corn. "he corn should

“be messured in barrell, then shell out one or two berrels

and allow 56 pounde of shelled comm to the bushel, 10 nare

can be selected from reodbrake land,

7. Zseh contest nt must harvest orn by Cetober 1, 1210.

8s All reports mmet Le delivered to <ounty

by Oetober 1, 1910,

9 The amount of 21d method of measurement must be eerti-

fied by contestant and attested by two witnegses who shall be

satisfactory to the of Jupewwisors and “ounty cuperin-

tendent Ff “dueat: on,

10. ny member who violates these rules and regulations will

forfeit all rights to compete Tor nriges,

11. “ae: applicant will be required to study diliigently all

literature, pertalnl iz to com culture, sent Lim Dy the exper=

iment Station and igriculturel College,

BUYS CURN CLUB: nef, Jemocrat, ‘hiladelphis,

Oetodber 13, 1910

report of the loys’ corm elub will appear after the next

meating of tne Soard of Supervisor s. te desire that each

boy, whether ho be a successful competitor or not send in

his report between this and the next meeting of the Board.

“e want to put esci of you in toueh with eseh others /ithout

you report we cannot do this,

if Fe Te Bryan(Co. Supt)

REPORT UF QLUB: Ref. Neshoba Democrat, Philadelphia,

Nove 17, 1910

Ieshobe County

ABSIGHUENT THIRTY-TWO

Ryén the best information obtainable we find the entire
amount of corn made by these 100 boys to be sbout 6500
bushels, an average of 65 bushels per acre, the largest
Jiold being 120 bushels and the smallest 43 bushels per
acre. Mo doubt but whatthisg is the largest yield 8f corn
ever made in gounty by 100 boys on 100 acres of
land, ach of Jou boys merit the praise of every citizen
in thecounty, 1t shows plainly three things. First that
you have tie will and detorminstion, second, that a large
amount of corn ean be grown upon an aere of cur lande it
properly fertilized and tilled, third, that in a fow years
We wlll not look to other parts of the world for our bread
stuf’ which no nore trust deeds nov rortgages, but
happiness and prosperity. Now boys iet us not only work
for prizes offered by the state,

‘he first prize of 125,70 was awarded to Ira Sharp, lleDonald
""iesissippi, who made 120 oughels on one sere, The segond
prize of [15.00 to Lixon, who
raised 91 2/7 on one acres The third prize to
Gardner, Dimon, whe kept the most accurate and
nect account of hig CTOPe

“he reports of each of these boys will appear soon in the
paper,

NOTICE: Ref, Neshoba emocrat, ‘Liiladelphia, i
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To the teachers ard patrons of publie sohools, wishing to

plage in tho hands of each member of the Corn Club

literature and other aids furnished free by the government,

I would be pleased to mooure at an carly date the names and

postoffice addresses of eash boy wishing tou Joi, this organ-

ization. It will cost nothing to join. ny boy woo is able

to cultivate and harvest his by himself is eligible,

Skiba will be awarded to the successful competitors, Instru-

etions, as to. rules and regulations, wi . be mailed each Voy

at an early date. oe heartily invite evory boy to doin us who

means to put forth an

Fe Le Dryan, (Co, Supt)

a 5 de ad oF SfdB wil uh OF
BOYS CORN CLUB: Def. Democrat, Llladelphia, ississippi
Oot. 26, 1911

Nearly BUO boys are expeated to Aaisplay in the corn club exhibit
gat the Jaokson "siz.

IOUNG IAS GINS Ref. Neshoba

Nove 23, 1911

lagter Wane leeks is the winner of the first or (86, 0 offered

by the Doard of Supervisors for the greatest number of bushels of

corn On one acre at the least cost, Young made 156 bushels

on one acre at a gost of 26 cents por bushels If this corn were

s0ld at BO cents a bushel he would be making 100i on the investe

ment, very few envestments pay 100% these dayse It has been a lon

long timesinee coxn sold for 50 cents a bushel, This young man

Neshoba County

LOS FRRET py YET va votAGLGM? PHILY=P

has proven beyond any doudt tlhe value of intengive farming,
88rcs of such corn would make more than the average

eshoba farmer's whole crop, yot wo venture the average
80reage per farmer in this county is nese twenty acres,
<ie question boiled down, is why cultivate twenty 2 ores
bo whet can be mode on four?

bb Lofnister made 63 bugh 1s eorn at ga cost of 29 1/10
ont a bushels /4lliam ea, 68 4/7 bushels at a cogt of
Sg cent bushel,

FFL LANL FRILES TES LAST YEAR: Ref, Neshobe Democrat,
cbiladelphia, isc. Jan, 26, 1912,
+he Joard of Supervisors have offered the same premium of
iast years Ihe your of 1911 has been tue most succegsful
ir tLe of the corm ¢iub, yet there is 8till room for
improvement, (Le boys wish to enter this contest will please
send thelr new s in at ance,

He Ye Greham(Co. suvt)
dgde JOBBOOM ~emocrat, ‘hiledeiphia, 2/29/12
‘he engouragement hold out in the way of prizes offered by
“he Doayd of to our hove to inorcase their con
yisld, moans the leading of the boys ambition out in a new
direction, it shows nin graphicslly in power of concentrated
olfort «+ It is 5 splendid thing to encourage the ambition
of tio boys to make them nore successful citigens then they
have ever been before, to develop their latent powers and
make them construotive agents in the service of theip state,
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+he Joard of .upcrvisors at their last meeting nade the

4usual arpropriation for prizes 26,00 for firat, 156.00

for sceond, and 71000 for thirds hese prizes will be

paid only on eondition that twelve boys take a final re-

port,

ef. Moshoba Lemogr-t, ’hiladelphia, 11188 5/1/16

“he boye of tie 1lVlé c.iub have many treats for them in

the way of unusual peises. (0, Charles is offer-

ing 2 scholarship to the inavp Sehool for

in vashville to be awarded to some worthy com club Hoy,

“here will bo one or move scholarships t. the Iles. Le &

11 to be won by corn club boyse The state fair will offer

be 00 to be given 'n the judging contest at tie tate Paige

Thie falr will also offer  J3,00 for the best tene-car az-

hibits, and 20,00 for the best single ear exhibito and

guarantee every prize will be promptly palde omc boy

will got a prize drip to ./nd best of all every-

body will have his cone Thove will also be the inowledge

of corn growing, which every boy will get,

CLUB RBCYS: LHefe TeS8ho no Democrat, ‘hiladelphia,

16, 1914

Followingare the names and addrecses of all boys entering

tiie Corn Club Contest up to date,

11111, Rt. #4, rhilodelphia, dss,

Lamay Cpe io, Philadelphia, 188

‘sear Luke, 1%. #1. ‘hiladelphia, ‘ics.

M
O
)
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Se se King, v1, Philadelphia, 17188.

Bamey It. 1, hiledeliphia,

Henry loundtreoe, It. Wwe wullndelphia,

vlifford !‘eson, i‘eDonald, !'ississippi

le Us ''agon, ledonald, lisscissippi

IPUCO ['ason, sei pd

vin avell, Union, !ississippi

he Dates, te 76, Union,

« lajure, Dixon,

Jerry ssrdney, Dixon,

Jose Lewis, Dixon, ‘decissippi

Ie Smith, Deemer,

talle,

4s #1,

George « “ubanks, tall, !'iseiesinpi

Coria -earson, -hiledelphia, !’is8.

iiile Union, lissisci ni

‘ndrew lolly, Union, !'issiseippi

Joy Union, iesissippi

‘ndyew “te 71, Chilndelphias, "ise.

willie 'ollend, ¢. il, ‘hiladeiphin, iiss.

le sure to kee» an record on the blanks furnished you, and

neke a report. (therywise no priges will be naide IT will he

out o the county during the surmer, and superintendent

Graham will have chavge of the club and awnrd the prizes
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“hyough the esiobe I shall wato. the results

with interest, 1 shall sincerely hone that everyone of

you will make a good crop, and put your best ten cars on

exhibit next fall, standing a chance of winning

the 10,00 offered uy lLiescers Ling and dchardason in ndde-

ition to one of the othor prizes.

Ivey eebles

nef, Lomoorat, hiladelphia, lisse 11/12/14

It ic ordered that dor received fivst vrigze of

20s 0 in the loys Com Club Contest, he havin: made 61.

bushels. Javel segond prize of 16, 0 made 56 bushe 18

amd Sruge 'ason third prize of 10.0 for &2

SJoa®d of Supervisors

“ols _erograt, ‘hiladeiphia, 11/15/14

County "armors Club was orgeniged herve last woek with

Je Te Long president, Je. .. larham, vice-president and

Ye Be seeretarye “he object of this Glub was

to aid in Tape dencnstration work and to aid in any move=

ment that will be to the interest of the farmer in genexal,

It is the hope of the olub to have a farm demonstrator enploy-

ed by the county in conjunetion with the Jgpart-

ment of the uovewnment. senator and rate

mnede addresses at the elub organizations

LRUCLEDLIed UP BUARD UF SJ  lefe eslioba emporat,

_“hilndelphia, 'isss 12/16/16 ;

dgar yers woo auanrded fivst prize in corn alud contest,

making 161 bushels at n cost of 41.680, Covert ‘seeks
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prize making 151 bushels at o 00at of 28,95 ad

gra 'yors third prise for 131 bushels ot a cont of 99.65,

‘Liladelphis, 1/2617

he year of 1017 should be the best corn ¢lub yonr esglighe

ng i QP 7 ung are offered
gounty has evor Lad, ere and better nremiums nr |

Iv VO the following arties
than any year before. wish to thank the

for these private subseriptions: D. be 0, ani: of

niladelphie, 65.00, Co, 6400, National

vDe Cy, Tuner ide C0e 7=inch steel beam John JO

8 1aWe COs a 7elugl. Avery Cadet LOW, 0p

a .aisgy larpow, and sevard & Son , a hate ‘hepe

Will be Live prizes offered ogfolio

Deore plow 0:4 30s 0 and the
Piest 00400 and the John Deore plow, Seco id

e000 and Lalsy harrow, fourth
Cadet plow, (20,00 and Lalsy haz OW,

> 9 Fifth 8400 and the younrcot boy of the

wins » prize will be avarded the Seward's 2 ion ,

Come on boye and send me your names and addresses at onae

20 I can have all negeusary instructions gent to y

the ‘griculturel lepartment of the 8:0l0,.

upon every intelligent and industrious boy

tc hel: tc make “eghoba County the banmer corn club county

in “19s for the ycar of 1917,

I wish to thénk the Zdaitor of the lenceral foxy the uge of the

Yorn vwlub Column, It is for anyono to write in behalf 2

the club work and we invite articles fro. those wio believe

in progressive vorke
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Let very boy feel like the success of the corn clud de~pends upon him gn I a8k every T to sooure ap nanya8 possiule ang fumish me with a ligt of names and add-receses at the carliegt convenienge,
Tours for the best in the state

We W, vrosham(sSupt, of Ed)
“Liledelphia Migs, 10/25/17The firgt Sar of any product to

stration

els Neshobe lercerat,

he ‘Shipped by the DemonAgent was a cap of S0rgum shipped tie latter pastof last week, only a minimum gay of 26000 pounds was shipp-od,

had &nown earlier
ability to dispose of tiles product,nEny cars would have gone from ti.ig county this fall,

» Philadelphie, igs, 1/13/19Please write op 80@ me within the

0 doudt if tie farmers of to eounty
in tLe season of wheip

“els eshoba

next ten days if you wanttc ship any hogs in thie car, hope tie people will takeadvantage of this 8hipment and receive the st. Louls mayketTor fat hoga, Tow is 13.00 to 16-80 per agent,

Oe Co Bottoms, go, Agent
Piiledelphia, 11/:2/1%he retuyng for the car of

“fe Nesioba Lemograt,

Logs Torn hefe last w eekhave been received, The receipts for the car was Vv E86§, bsThe vest hogs of the cap brought one hog brought aslow ag 15 cents, The August net price for the w
“hig le the first car of

from thig eaunty and

ole car wagaround 16,560,
hogs ever Biiipped

We understand al} the Bhipvpers ave wellpleased witty the retupng from thig cag, 



leshoba County

with the country we have so suitable for hog ralsing we

would like to see a hundred oars go cut in the next 12

nonths.

Ref Democ at, hi iadelphin, !7iss. 11/29/17

‘2 O= Cu Bottoms, county agent requests us to say he will

ship a couple of cars of catt le on Yuesdss of nex Ho 8he

Anyone having cattle to ship should list them with ip

Bottoms at once. Cattle should he brought in on londay

as the cars are expeeted to go out Tuesday,

Teshoo a Demearat, Philadelphia, iss. 12/13/17

This is " upray your orehard " week in this state, This

is a necessary work that has been negleated in this county

until this years Under the provision of the County .gent

the work mumidmr is being pushed all over the county.

80hools will be visited whore children and parents are to

be instructed how to spray tree, killing the disense gommg

that every year destroy our Truitt crops

Nes.oba Democrat, iss. 3/1/17

The Superintendent of Bducation advises us ebout sixty have

intered the boys club contest. He is very anxious that thi

eélub include 100 members and there is no gud reason why it

should nots The primes ave more valuable thon ever and the

price of the corn is going to be highs in your names

and lets make the club one hundred,

fief,Meshoba Lemocrat, Pnilsdelphia, igs. 9/13/17

H® Oe Co Bottoms, who was employod by the of SUPE Pe

visors es county demonstration agent fortide county arrived

BEa A Gon. dn. Bo. sm —-—

NesLoba County

AR XT DTIA LE iarASSIGIIIENIT «200

here Tuesday and began making the acquaintanfe oi %he

people he will serve in tuis ccuniys ie has been at

work in Lamar eounty /labama this year, resigning there

to take up nis duties in tails countye. It will likely

be seve ral days before he can take un his wozk in this

gounty, {6 comes to us well vegommended and we feel

Bure Lis work will be of inestimable value te the people

of cur county.

fefe Neshoba Democrat, Philadeiphis, iiss. 12/13/17

Yow is & good time to put cut fruit trees " Be Jare "of

unserupulous sgents selling fruit troed, you can obtain

good trees true to name for from six to fifteen celts

per tree with freight added, There will be a car of

hogs and cattle shipped avout the first of Janmary, .ny-

one wonting to ship should list same with the agent, 3e

gure to select and properly store the sced gon now fo?

next year, seeds are going to be agarce, ETAT for your

poas and cotton seed wows If you wait unbl Bpring you

will pay about 60 percent more for them and have trouble

in obtaining then , prepare nuvw for next year in all seed.

cattle and Logs ave going us and the indications are they

will still be highly,

Bwery farmer should try to raise 100: more hogs next year,
“here is where the easy money is made, having

sorgum to se®) should see the agent and list it, Sorghum

is nov worth 62 cents FOB rhiladelphis ,
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y Neghoba Demograt,J :

Philadelphia, 12/20/17

‘he first comolud wae awarded to “arl Tucker, who

raised 182 on one sere, second prize to Mloyd

Tucker who raised 178 bushels ard third »rize to

yers for 144d 1/3 bushels on one

‘IG QLUB: lefse !"inu,

12/80/17

The Bank of Las a reat many to

join the Pig Club for anotier year and we are glad to sce

00 many boys interested in this splendid worke The pigs

will not be suioped until about the last of “ecbruary as

then winter wiil be about overs .11 the applicants will

be ang wered as soon as possibile and tuose selected as

belonging to the alub. ator all information will be given

as to now the matter will be handled and the boys will meet

here on one day for the purpose of crgeniging the clud,

3ank of

Jel: Jvemocrat, iss. 1/10/18

The Bank of ladelpunis nas received ten gilts for deliv-

ery vo members of the Bank's “ig Viube These pigs are

Durocs and are ver, fine pigs. “ne boys I the

county are due much to tiie progressive bank for its pro-

potion of one of the finest investments the boys can make,

Hoge now bring ore money than any osher clase of live

stoek, and the distribution of one of the finest breeds

County

in all ection of our cvunly nears much for the Log induge

try in this county,

TOBE dD na Denoerat, Philadelphia, vio 1/8318

lilies Bespie Torry, who hag bean appointed by the government

88 ‘uorgenoy Home Demonstrator of “eshoba and Tewton counties
held her first meeting of the first liome Domonstration Club

afterncon st the local BoLools “his wae an open meet-

ing of the elub and several speakers were present

and took parte 1p Le ©. oeientific Assistant £ave

a demonstration in the waking of cottage cheese on the famm,

He also mede a splendid talk cn the etre of tiie cow, the many

uses of milk and its importance 88 a food. ip ‘ter

from the A. & 14, menager of Corn end ig Clubs made an interp-

esting talk on these clubs and the importance of boys

Joinirg. Nr Bottoms, farm demonstrator fur this county

to the boye and organized twu large clubs, Corn and

?ig clube for voys, will heve one acre in covnsaid care

for tuis themselves, with instruoiionsg,

ter Cannon kad tho cottage cheese druined, ‘ies Terry

made some int. 2 deligitiul salad and essisted by lies Plurey

passed to the audience, igs Terry also gabe a demonstration

in the making of whestless, eggless, sugarless Boston Brown

Jrends This being wheatloss day vas doubly anprecinted by

the mombers of the club snd the visitors pregents The recipe

wag one fourth soy bo-n recl and one fourth corn neal,

The meeting olosed by the whole school singing America,

O
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Demoorat, vi ilsdeiphbia, iss. 2/21.16

iiss Deseie Terry, liome IDemonsiret. un sent

her regular meeting of lone Degonet ration

last ednegdyye The Canning Club girls reid

éd on tiie 10%h uere viol, they; received divections for

ing hot bed alec scele. LThey Lave vegun

and avrou.

The Home Club had a very interec

with fifty vembers present. Miss Terry pove

in the uvge of left overs. She ghowed what could be nade with

two cups of Left over oat nosl, making & het supper dish, moek

breins and ostmeni and nuts, veing pesnuts, urging tle ledies

T0 usge LOIS products. Tter Hise Terry passed around

3 agent to 508 thisSONG SOY GGA Ior ai

before pnde into gookiese

3 Pe we oy PA ig $n & 3 a2 > - oe £0 Lars joe aThe meeting was very intevosting and several ladies came up

to join t. cc class,

hefs Nesioba Domoerat, ?hiladeipnia, lies 3/7/18

Sesels Terry, Emergengy Leuonstraticr fur and

geounty visited Ler ¢lubs at C.ldwster and Mixon

80Lools last woeks <The prosraiz for the e¢lub schools wag carried

out at Coldwater, and Interesting talks were made on seed Leds

of different iinds the -izxls haves All the members reported

the sced up and looking fine with bright prospects for a good

Grom» year. Aprons, caps and cup towels were sewed on, 8180

Canning Club songs were sung.

So — le. so A] cin.

Neshoba County

AY “Yixon three new members were sdded to the club roll making
#0 members in all, the regular voograms, is: ‘erry

talked on canners and cens, telling the pirle thet she could

get at reduced nrices for them, The girle in this

club have finished their canning club aprons and caps and

are ready to do renl work hort course Bottoms ia

clube on laren lb was discussed
the camming club irls are invited and will take

part in the exercises, Severe. @gpealers all over the state

wil! take part snd we rove lips Sugle Ve. rowell, State sgent

will be with us in tie interest of the wor in this county.-

a

iiss Terry orgenized a ome Demongtration Club at Dizon with

15 members present, “he people in the community are very mugh
Lavi

»

interested in that work ag they are anxious to know what BUD

gltitutes to use on wheatless and reatless lays. “he Juniors

and seniors of the school were planning to give a play at an

oerly date to geoure funds to buy an oil stove ao the

gtrations gould bverin soon,

Meshoba Democrat, *Lhiladelphia, iss 5/2118

ida Terry wit. Levy large clase of nate Club girls up

their work in the “ed Cross r cme over the Jeng of “hiladelphia,

"@eghoba Democrat, hiladlphia, }Mise. 3/21/18

2.8 0lud 3chool for the boys and girle of the count: wes Leld

here Friday and saturday of lost weeke were present 92

boys, members of the “ig snd Comm Clubs, and 32 girlas ns membere

of the Comming Clubs
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1tige Torry
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Ref. Hesnoba Lemocrat, pil sdelphin, igs. 6/6/18
Aegording to iaciesippi Club of this county has ninety
8ix members of the vorn Club and one hundred four memb-
era of the rig Ulub, a total of fwo hundred and fifty members
in both clubs,

“efe wenecrat, i: ladelphis, iss, 6/6/18
The Board of supervisors al it: meeting i‘onday employed g
ome Eeonomics anc vemons¥ration who will give her entire
time to the work in tiie county. “he ome sent will
Succeed iiss iessie .erry, Commencing July lst,
Hefs Neshoba Derwoerat, “hiladelphia, "igs 6/27/18
Mies Llagline or has been appointed ag one
stration agent for tuis county. iiss 'agsey as. listed by iss
Jerry wede a ripelogs cooker lionday in the demonstrativ: kitehen
in the prosence oi an interested crowde ‘igs will denone
atrate t.e use of the oucker afternoon at 4:50 in the
dome vemongtration iitouen and urges tue ladleg ang girls to
be present.

ef, vemgorat, ‘nl Ladelphia, 1/188. 7/11/48
Home “economics ‘gent, appointients,
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Demongiration in camming offige Saturday ofternpon

Monday, July 10%he

Noxth lend

Hendrix

Poliadelpuia 2:00 (in ome Dem kitchen)

July 164i.

Butnaide

Springs

Salle

Union .ddge

llednesday, July 1%

Jarby

rear. Valley

oak drove

Pleasant Springs

Thursday, July 1o

“0Qy Hill

Alice

white oak

Coghlan Line

Friday, July iv

Coxy

Hash

croekett

Holy Cross 4:00

Saturday, July 20(In the (f£fige)

 

County

fiefs NMeshoba Democrat, viuiladelphia, 7ies, 8/22/18

“he county "pir eloged one of its most successful sessions

friday of its long carver:

The attendance wag renter than it has Leen in sixteen years. The

exLivits were better than ever before, eampeclally in the live stoe

depariment, The display was not 28 numerous as im so

Bome other years uut the varietios shown were greater in number

and better in quality than ever belores he ladies department

as show: survasscd all former years in the beeutyof its showing

of handicralt of the ladies, The display of fruits and

Vogeiables was the begat over shown and snows what our Cammbng

clubs are doing for this county,

ll@sL0oba Vewoorat, “ii iam,

CLUB: Rede Democrat

jest camed beets, beans and peaches, “hillips

0st ocamned tomatoea, pears, pesches end arples, Zonie Goldman

dest vleckberries, deied pears, loaf cake, lightbread, biscuit,

pot lifter, cup towel, cap end pron, corset cover, be ns in

tin, tomatoes in tin, Annie layrtin,

lest Jolly Katie Sharp

Best catsup | Agnes Gardney

jest eggs ladge 10 “Pow

Best work dress sana Dearing

Best rocord vook “dna Dearing

Best ripe tomatoes

liesiobs Democrat, !isse 9/6/18
The County Demonstration sgent has made =o through cangess of
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\ ore wheat, rye and barley for
" 2 onde oy 8

ty In tiathe com

this sounty., “ao advises he has mel a hegriy response Lyonwp

a 2 resultpeny fcramora In e 2

3¢ groing this
gevoral

£511. “he Deucnstratoy

Bottome

aohoolds

a an ory a A - + in" arady oF i AE db oh
: ?

hy i HG QOPI : oo Ra 3 ar oe a o Sod

gy previous To

y the 19thWid

Tn by SYREN ihe shoein

\ ‘ vr 0.4 oy

“airs are ba3ing held to county

1 wy 2 1 yy + 2onttame ang ne "Ta an@y The5 bk parvigion } 3 7 Litas LAL RAW AW ge »

every phasethese {alias 1s to encourage

. A ” se §w 1 it:of life. “he winning exhibitc

taken 88 4

exhibit for sho cunty ag to Luc

We oan and ave doing in Jur county. GLlhepe fairs should have

tue boarty cooperation of everyone in the community in which

they are held,

ASCTOMMINT THINLey

'éghoba

iv "hilsdele

exhibit of elub werk gna+ GUC 2180 a market booth,
30] ¢ 4 in on DB ga 2 oY4+@ Tor canned roodg, Cai vegetebles, eras,

2] Tarr ; !’» iter, ehiokens ete,

rent hing agied that o1-A Lihat all ¢lub clrls

office at
ore ny pol "

aof tomatoes Pop ship
“nrolichout the and ig
1nke a of these ma

® 2 Rak J LW 188 t i

2egures the
EnNY on

‘C8n0ba Democrat. 11 dB /
3 be Sd oon elf WE Np, 4 seh Ry xi 88s 1G) 17 /18

Jottome{ s 3 ONE advises there wild“ xr 4 A

ane B11 kinds of cattle on a

be & shioment of hogs

shipments will he madefrom trig lca

Jour stocktu the nogteinvenient to

ToBhohy

Ce Bottomg recucWhe recuents us to eav that FridaySol, 5 = f

en I € orech f 3 +L B6 FEW ¥ bg Oo 3 wi to £31 ; Wi i 2 bri ng

Fro HY { a LA ; 3 3 $5 4 ® 2 i i ] i

it in on that day, ie also requests thoge having sweet potatoeeoto list thom with him. le expeetg to ship 8 ear oF nore shortly,
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Rei, esioba Demoerat, Jdsc.

lias llaseey, the ome Feonomics Agent revuest

whe have canned goods fop sale should lipve then

saturday the 23vd of this inonth.

semoerat, lisse 4/17/19

vistrict 1, ilarxl Tolbert made 44 bushels of eorn at a

godt of 1U conts per bushels J » obb, L866; pig at a

cust of 51,00.

bistriet 2, Cumberland made 63 bughels of corn

at ao 20g! of 65 cents ner bushel. S00: pip at 2 cost of

ov dee80

district oo, no report,

Uistrict 4, .adell ‘inter nade 83 hus els

of 31 cents a bushel.

6, ..rthur doock meade 1:9 bushels of con

gost of 14 conts ner bushel and &76. rig 2t cogt of

4d Fives prize winners entitied to 10. 0 each o

for second prise,

ihe veporte of the wimmers in the and pig club has been

as in orocecdi gs of the oard of Suvervisors,

ve wish to call special attention to tiie correport of ip

Azthur of Beat &, who made 12y bushels of corn on

one acre of land at a cost of 14 cents per bushel. Lhis rg-

cord is hard to vest and we venture the agpoertion thant

Negi County

‘bundreds of “ammeops county did not make that
meh on ten acres, be done on one sere can be
done on two, thre hy work oo hard and long
in 2 big field to meke a Tew

or

enough for home eonsurntion the methods used by
UT you ean male more tenth of tie ground
and almost a tenth oi the labor.

In spite of these yoarlw demongtrations ir tntengive

eulture we heave © doubting © wie eling to
tie sntedeluvian ret ig, aro gtil corn and stirie

3
va

buting much of their hard lack to political Conditions,
Ref. B, ©, white, of xtenelion, College,

"as. 6/23/33

Jnr records show that "igs -esple Terry wane employed as

County Home Demonstration gent in “og om Jounty Jan, 3,

1518. er 8alary vas maidoO; aldara datvgeney funds at

the rate of 10 +35,

"188 laine 'aggevr wna

no

and Demonstration cant 2d of Supervige
Dre

jefe Meghoha ret, Shil-delohia len. 12/18/18

Jrdered by tie Hoard of supervisors that iss ‘asso be re-
tained as ‘ome gent for another Jear and for a

of 60,00 - month.

iofe 24 He White, irvrgtor of xtenglon, tate College, Mics

6/25/38
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ASSIGNMINT TWENTY-NINEilk Ue wa CE wan &8 oun ty* rf iin oii his

YG. Leplomber 13, 1917. and vas pad é’ ’ Ly, and wag paid | le ORGANIZATIONS: Ref, S. Be. King, Philadelphia, Kisslssippl
AL  ASPEELOY Tunds at vie rat 1? 4b 3 relSi bo Od ev PAT | The Philadelphia Masonic Lodge #93 was organized Feb, 22,

OI
E)

Trou gounly funda, | 1848, and has been active since that time. At present
| ~ they have two hundred members. They contribute to the

support of the Masonic Orphanage. In 1937 they furnish-

ed a room in the Philadelphia Hospital,

The Masonics meet monthly with the following officers

presiding:

Me B. Henly Master

Dees Stribling Senior Warden

Idason Parker Junior Varden

Je Co Williams senior Degc on

Le Le. Palmer Junior Deacon

Fe Trapp ireasurer

Se B. Xing Secretary

Beeman Hardy Tyler

Philadelphia has the largest number of Shriners of any

town of its sige in the state and has sent s delegate

to the Shriner's National Convention a number of times.

Among those who have attended this convention are C. H.

Hays, Norman Mars and Honry Mars.

LASTERN STAR; Ref. Mrs Nannie Welsh dphoa Philadelphia Chapter #91 Order of the astern Star, was

instituted arch 13, 1912, The membership has varied 
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ASSIGNMENT TWENTY «NIN

from one hundred to one hundred and fifty. several

of the local members have served on Grand Chapter

Committees. lrs J. L. Lester served for four years

ag District Deputy Grand Natron. Vigtrict meetings

and Sehools of Instruction have been held here on

various oceasions. This chapter has always been nc-

tive in local charity pro jects and regularly sends

boxes of food and clothes to the vasonic (rphans' Home

in Columbus, and leridian,

The purpose of the “asternStar is to care for the

mother, wives, sisters and daughters of aster llasons.

The Lastern Chapter here furnished a room at the new

philadelphia at a cost of  $156400

The present locel officers are ag follows:

Worthy lfatron Urs Viola ‘erry

Worthy Patron J. T. Gross

Secretary lirs Jones Brantley

Treasurer Je Eo. Jolly

There are fifty seven members of the local chapter.

[+ MaseOODMEN OF THY WORLD: Refs Ne Re Gipson 7°;

The Philadelphia Woodmen of the {orld Lodge +830 was

organized by Ge. W. lars in 1900 with a membership of

about forty. The present membership 18 eighty seven,

they meet monthly with the following officers:

Council Commander Ae Je Yates

Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT TWENTY-NINE

Banker He E. Buntyn

Financial Sec. N. R. Gipson

2+ SOCIAL, CULTURAL, 27C:

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUZ: Refs Mrs Fred Chandler Miss
The oldest social club in the eity of Philadelphia ig the
208k Oentuny Club, which has become a vital factor in all
phages of life touching the people, This club was organ-
ized and federated in 1921. Since its organization, her
zealous women have not only rendered most noble service to
local affairs, but have been called upon by District and
State where their work has been recogniged with deepest

appreciation,

Locally the 20%, Century Clubhas been in
placing garbage cans at the business houses and around the

court square, and in securing a garbage service whieh comes

monthly {instead of twice& years The club raised fugds and
put an iron fence around Yio cemetery,

liuch stress has been put on beautifying the homes of the city
Practicallyevery home has flowers and shrubs. S60 tins.

hee been planted on almost every resident lot in town. Shrubs
have been planted on the court square with money raised by the

20th. Century Club members,

The 20th. Century Club was namedfirst place winner in the

state in for the fourth eonsecutive year, This clud

®
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ASSIGHLUENT TWENTY-NINE

ASSIGHMEN+D TWENTY-NINE

The Cultural Club won first place in the state in the American
T have been installed for the conning _
The following off Home Department for the best outline of tine program of years’

year:

oot

rresident Hrs We We JONOS
é

The following §fficers are presiding:

Vice President Hrs Ae Hector

M
O
M
)

President Irs I'red Chandler

S06 + le Lofton
Segretsry id | Vice °reczident lire Johnnie ‘osey

| Mrs J. He Hester qQTreasurer Secretary Mrs Le Geo Atkinson

" rg Me Me Pettyparliamentarian | Parliamentarian irs Floyd Loper
S88, urs Je TL. Lester ®Corresponding S60. Reporter = ¥rs Jim Turner

rs Ae MeC raw .Reporter Treasurer | Mrs Fe Le Williams
. urs Je. 7« McCauley om aa :
Historian 4 1 Bap Tred Phils: Rigs. CROSS: Ref, lire J, Me. Lofton, Philsdelphis, Miss,
ok MOTHERYg SHIP CULTURE CLUB: irs v ~ <i 1»PHE MOTHER'S SLL ; The Red Cross was organized in in September 1917

a Self Culture Club came into existence.
In 1927, the liother's © v ‘bs clobes with liiss Clara Stokes as resident, lire J. L. Lester Sedretary
fle seine De this club is summed up in its slog |
The O and Mrs Donald Yarbrough, Treasurer( assignment #5 pages 37-44)
" Gome let us live with our children ", And as the name imp-

In 1937 four hundred and fifty members of the red cross answered

the roll call,1ies it is more of a study eclubd than civic. In 1989 under

Y hi NM , TL. Josey, it was realized that to
the leadership of lire J I i thie In the past twelve months the local Red Cross has paid hospital

and most effective good throug is y -
do the greatest bill for a family who were injured in a cyclone, On several

ov ith the G "ederation of= 1k ourselves with the General 'e ;
tion was to link | occasions furnished night gowns, bed linens and employed nurse

women's Clubs. and sent drugs to the destitute. Seven first 41d stations have
Mh 4 ken an tiv art in whatever projects that |

This Ups Peon MM MT? | been established in Teshoba County by the Red Cross and they
Sa md 1 in & wave .0r instance, clean up . ;

affect the children in any way sent $65.00 yo Uhina for relief. offkkeufunds collected
nn] 911} to underncurished school child-

BLE each year is sent to National headquarters.

ool, and & number of suchake sehren, equipping a rest room at Je Ms Lofton is county Chairmsn.

projects. 
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TWENTYNINE
Pe Ts A, Ref, lfiss Irene lMoMichael, Philedelphia, Miss.

The Parents Teachers Associstion is an active erganiza-

tion serving the vital purpose of bringing parents and

teachers together in that most important of all tasks,

educationg our children, While this organization under-

takes certain activities directly relating to the immediate

needs of the children, the most important funet ion is the

programs, These programs are carefully planned by the effi-

~cient committees in charge.

These programs are developed around the general subjects,

character and health, and are plammed to deal with specific,

vital aspects of these great studies.

To livs A. B. McCraw goes the greatest credit of bringing

out P. T. A. from the list of common place activities into

the front rank, os

In connection with the Po T. A. there is sa General Child

Welfare Committee composed of representatives fron each

organization in town, which plans and directs the child welf-

are activities of these

The present officers of the p. T. A. are sas follows:

President iiss Irene lMclMichael

Vice President lire Norman Johnson

Secretary Mrs J. li. Lofton

Treasurer lirs George Taylor

Historian Js Je We Stribling
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BEETHOVEN JUNIOR CLUB; Ref, Miss l'audine Phillips/#.le

Beethoven Junior lusic Club was organized by lrs High Jones

in 1928, having sixteen members on the first roster. That

same year the club was federated with the Mississippi Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs and one year later with the Miss-

issippl of !usic Clubs. The name of the club

was chosen from one of the most beloved composers, Ludwig

Van Beethoven.

“aon year the line of study in the organization has been

miscellaneous. It has consisted of Pageantry,

composers, opera, sacred asia. lives of great musicians,

debates, home, literature, nature, and girl programs, In’

the years 1936-1937 and 1937-1938 the course of study was

" People and lusie, " by The club members have rec=-

eived valuable entertainment and information as well as in=-

spiration from these programs.

By each member's observance of the pledge " Fach day I will

try to do one thing to make me a better musician. " And the

motto " Better llusic for America, " the e¢lub has accomplish

ed much toward the goal of success.

Many accomplishrents have been made the ten years of club

work, this has been due to the cooperation and effort manifes-

ted by each olub member. To sequire a greater appreciation

of music, thhcolubs yearly object has been $0 sponsor some
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uplifting musical program. One year the club was fortun=-

ate $0 have with them liiss Helen Hay Martin, who is the

world's only deaf and blind pianist.

Sine the club has been federated with the

Federation of !usie elubs, many of the members have enter=

ed the District and State Conteste and received honors.

This elub has rated as an A-l club every year since it was

organized and one year had the nono of being the banner club

of the state. Delegates from the elub have been present at

the State “usic Convention every year except ons. The club

has also entered a scrapbook every time except one and that

year it was made but wes not sent.

The members have willingly put forth an effort to the best

of their ability in cooperating with the other @lubs of the

eity, as well as the churches, schools, aud benovelent ger-

vices throughout the years of organization.

The worthy presidents are listed as following:

Arva Blocker 1928-2Y

Maxine Sanders 1929-50

Sanders 1950-31

Ruth Foster 1931-32

Katherine Williaus 1932-38

Sara Holland 1955-34

Elizabeth l'eNeil 1934-36

Elizabeth Deweese 1936-36

ASSIGHUENT TWENTYNINE

Maudine “hillips 1936-37

Phillips 1957-38

Frances Fox it 1938-39

The Beethoven Junior Club meets twice = monkh

in the afternoons during the school year in the homes

of the club members serving as hostesses.

The ¢lub has not only increased in number, the roster

averaging thirty members a year, but in knowledgeof |

~ appreaciation for all things pertaining to music.

THE ADEM BYRd LIV IARY : Neshoba Democrat, Phila, Mbss. 10/9/31

The idam Byrd T.iverary Club is the oldest extra curricula

in nigh schools It was organized in 1927 and named

for the late congressman dam Byrd, The membership is

limited to twenty high school boys who are interested in

debating and parlismentary procedure, Banquets srs held

at intervals and these arc very happy occasions for both

Alwmi and active members.

de CIVIC

THE ROTARY CLUB: Ref. J. He Kilgore, Philadelphia, Miss,

The rhilsdelphia Rotary Club was organized and chartered

on larch 11, 1929 with twenty three charter members. The

largest membership this club has had since organization is

thirty five, the smallest twenty three, which was at the

time the club was chartered,

The unique mechanism of the Rotary Club makes it the most

representative business and professional organization the
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world has evor known. Tt ig a veritavie of

business whore every business, constitutency has a

resentative wio ray be heard on a basis of absolute equal-
ity, and thusthe voice of Podary on general questions of

business policy travels down tre comreeting linece to every

business group ox associat ion, |

The Rotary Club mects weekly with the following of: icers

presiding: | — -

resident Je lie ilgorve

Vice resident ie Ge King

S560e & Tres, Dewitt lewocase
N37 ATMA 3 MITEnn Uf (assignment 80, page 15)

Refs rinee, hile, ius,

The /‘merlean Tegion is an organigation consisting of xe

Serviee men of the ,orid ar, mainly organized to cave

Tor the disabled veterans and their widows and children,

who promote and assist all civic or religious organiza a

tions or orojeciss owever, this 1g strietly a none
political orgenization, and prowess Tree

with no restrictions on any teaching or belief, op raligion,

The memberxship in the beginning (1919) wa but the prege

ent membewship is 211,

“he American Legion of eshobs gounty owns four hundred and

forty acres of land seven iciles southeast of “hitadelphia  

Neshoba County
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where they promoted the bullding of & three hundred and

£1743 reg pond which was completed in 1932, This pond

is used for fishing and boating.

In 1937 The .merican Legion promoted the building of a
wu

Recreation Center on the city school property, thoy were

aided through the le Ye Le

The present officers of tue American Legion are as follows:

| : Yo

lfarshall Prince goummandex

Carley reebles | Cheplain

1st, Vice-CoumanderHeEd

re Shumaker 2nd. Vice-Cormander

Herrington sargent at Arms

Zing service Officer

Majure Adjuant

RO
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ASSIGNMENT THIRTY-ONE
February 16, 1938

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS:

Physicians: Ref. Dr. ie He Banks and old citizens of city.
Drse Danial J. Lush, Jay Stribling, Ethel Stribling, Claud Yates,

Re Be Yates, Ce He Harrison, lie Le Batkins, Homer Watkins, VW, He. Banks, 
John Cook, Charles Perry, 1. BE. Wiatkins, !i. Re. Hand, Granville Hand,

Irvin Trapp, Bryant Wilson, J. Se. Hickman, Gordon Dees, John Crawford,

(Assignment #24 Health)

Dentist: 014 citizens Ref,

Drs. Ae. J. llurphy, Robert Gulley, Fred D. P. Jordan, and

Larl Tolbert. (Assignment #24 Health)

BANKERS:

John 7, loCauley,was born in Leake County in 1875, he was reared on
a farm, and attended a country log cabin school, two months in the

year, later attending high school at Edinburg in Leake County. He taught and attended school for eleven years, graduated from

valpariso University, Valpariso, Indiana in 1900. Came to Heshoba 3
0
1

{
I
N
O

County on return from college and taught four years, tuo years at
Waldo and two at Philadelphia.

lire McCauley helped organize Philadelphia “ank and entered the

bank in 1904 as cashier, serving in this capacity until 1920, when

he was elected vice-president, and has been active head of the bank

every since.

He ‘steorsd the bank through the panics of 1907, 1914, 1921 and 1982,

paying at all times all demands made on the bank. He assisted in

building Philadelphia from a village of 150 inhabitants to its
present population. He has taken active part in social and bugi- ness affairs, rendering financial assistance in building various  
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kinds of businessps, especially farming.

Mr. McCauley served seventeen years as a member of the City School

Board, he is a Methodist, and a liason, going from Blue Lodge to, and

including the Imperial Shrine.

Te Ae Webb, was born in Neshoba County in 1890, attending the schools

of that time, spent the first twenty-one years of life on a farm.

His first job was working on farm at 10.00 per month. He helped get

out tre oak piling that went to build first cotton warehouse in

Philadelphia, He went to work for Henderson-liolpus Company in 1910

as stencgrepher, worked there three and one-half years, then went to

Deemer as 2 stenographer. He has had experience as snles masmager.

iz. Hebb went to work in the Citizens Bank in 1920 as assistant cashier.

In 1925 he became ixecutive which place he still holds.

It can 2S be said that lire Wiebb received his education in the

School of ixperience. He helped steer the bank through the last

panic, He has rendered financial aid to different business organiza-

tions, and is ever ready to help any thing for the up ovullding of the

count rye.

He has served on the school board for a number of years, is a llason,

a eles of the Chamber of Commerce and of the 'irst Baptist Church.

James Henk bolton, wae born in Hope community, leshoba County.

Spending his boyhood on a farm here, he attended the elementary school

at (aldo, in the same locality. He then entered Leake County

where upon completing his course he went to Ae. &l. College, Starksville

for his higher education.

During the World War he served with the navy on U.S. Se lilchigan.

In 1919 he came to Philadelphia, where he served as book-keeper for
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the Bank of Philadelphia. The next three ycars were spent with the
|

Union & Planters National Bank & Trust Company, liemphis. Returning

to his home county in 1924 he again became associated with the Bank

of Philadelphia, He was elected cashier of this institution, which

position he now holds.

lire Lofton is recognized as one of moat progressive

citizens, always being interested in any movement for the moral

uplift and civic betterment of the town.

He is an active member of the Philadelphia liethodist Church, serving

as Superintendent of the Sunday Schools He has perved as secretary

of the Chamber of Comsaree, and was City Councilman from iiard 2.

His fraternal relations are with the Rotary Club and liasonic Order.f Lofton Ref. Noshoba County Democrat, 3-27-31)

Reference--Neshoba Democrat 4-3-31,

William lMarshall Pringe, was bon inKember County near the community

of Preston, where he spent his early boyhood. He attended school

in Xemper and Neshoba Counties, graduating from the A. Hs S. at

liississippi.

chortly after his graduation, the U., S. entered the orld Var, and

for two ycars, Mr. Prince served in the army, fifteen months of this

time being spent overseas, while his training on native soil was

given at Camp Beaureguard, Alexandria, La. At the close of the war

he returned to Philadelphia, and began workfor EZ. P. Donald and Som.
In 1920 he became associated with the Bank of Philadelphia, remaining

there for only a few months, as he was given a position with The New

Orleans Canal Bank & Trust Co.

Comming back to his home town in 1923, he became book-keeper for the
Citizens Bank. By his ability and integrity he hasworked himself
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Up in this institution to the position of cashier,
lire Prince is a member of the “hiladelphiaLethodist Church, has
served as a member of the ‘oard of Stewards, wag elected City Council-
man at large. He has also served as a member of soard of Directors
of the Philadelphia Cheese Plant, and Secretsary of the Chamber of
Commerce,

SURVEYORS: Reference fom 3. Beall.

A+ Philipps was surveyor from 1891-1895, iis D. Sharp from 1896-1897,
Je He Hester from 1897-1899,

fom Ben Beall, was bom in Yazoo County, in lilseissippi. !ihen
DE

h
l

Just a child moved to eshoba County, where he attended the
of the county,

assistant postmaster from 19508-1913, wag assistant manager of Hender-
son-liolpus Commisary from 1924-1928,

Mr, Beall was County Surveyor of Neshoba County from 1900-1906, ne
resigned on account of hig health. He is now working for the Tax
Assessor,

Ji R. Hendrix was county surveyor froml906-1907, C. ZT. Gipson from
1508-1911, and Je Eo. Gipson from 1911-19156,

 

William Tinngle, was elected County Surveyor in 1917, and has served
continously since,

Mey, Tingle was born and reared in Nesghoba County, where he attended
the county schools, He lives on the farm ga few miles southwest of
Philadelphia,

lire Donald hag Served as president oF )

| ' WESHO BA
ASSIGNJI or I]RY=ON&

Reference~-lesho bs Democrat,

Joe V, Welsh, was horn in Neshoba county 7‘ebruary 15, 18456, whemehe spent his entire life. He vias one of the pioneer citizens ofYhiledelphia, there

He was engaged in th‘6 mercantile business for liany years, havingbeen one of the first merchants of the town. He served on the
local board of alderman for sixteen years, was city clerk duringthat period of time,

!lre served +hilladelphia ably, efficiently and
untiringly for a much longer period than any other man. 1e
never shirked his duty or shifted a responsibility, and wss ever
striving to do Something for the up~-building of humanity,

lielsh was an active member of the local liethodist Church. He
served on the

He was amember of the liasonic fraternity.
Ure lielsh died March 10, 1929,

Reference~-limer Donald.

“e Pe Donald, was born in ‘inston County in 1863, where he was
a

—

—

—

reared on a farm, moved to lHesheba County in 16896 where he went
into the mercantile business in Coy ¢Comnunity,
In 1905 he moved to ‘hiladelphia, and want into the mercantile
businesss 4shis business grew, he enlarged his building and dig
a general mercantile business, furnishing farmers throughout the
country. He carried the most up to date line of ready-to-wear in
this section. He went out of business in 1933,

Bank of Fhiladelphia, and on
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the school board. He is a member of the local liethodist Church and

a

Reference--lleshoba County Democrat, 8-06-37 -

Richard H. liolpus, was born and reared in Lauderdale County.

He worked for Threefoot Brothers in lleridian, lississiopi, for

eight years. In September 1905, he and Il. A. Tenderson organized

the Henderson=-liolpus llercantile Coupany in Philadelphia. Under the

management of these two men the business became one of the largest

mcreantile eatalinhnents of Philadelphia, supplying numbers of

farmers throughout NeshobaCounty.

In February 1208, he with other leading business men of Philadelphis

organized the Pirst National Bank, which later became the present

Citizens Banke He served continously as vice-president and director

of the bank.

In 1915, he organized the Henderson-liolpus Lumber Company fo this

city and was president and manager of the company from its infancy

until his death. The company has been an asset to the county, and has

provided seh in the way of employment and payrolls.

During the past thirty-one years, his mercantile, banking and lumber

interests have been leading factors in the development of the county.

hen adversities came he redoubled his energies and went forward to

battle with the help of patrons to win. He always stood for right

principles and for the welfare of Philadelphia and the county through

all these years.

The town of Philadelphia, the county of Neshoba and the state of

Hississippi has lost one of its ablest citizens in the passing of

Mr. liolpus on March 3, 1937, at the age of sixty-one years.
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Reference~-Neshoba Democrat, 2-21-30,

George i, liars, was born and reared at Custusha, near Shady Grove,

in Neshoba County. He received his early education in the shady

Grove schools, and later sttended Cooper Institute in Lauderdale

County,

After completing his lr. liars taught school for six years

in Neshoba and Newton counties, During this time, in December 1891,

he married liiss Laura Hoye, of Decatur, Mississippi.

On October 19, 1892, Mr. Mars, and his brother, H. Mars, began

g mercantile business at Custusha, and continued there until Qetober,

1900, at which time they moved to Philadelphia, where they began

the present business of liars Brothers.

On January 1, 1920, Ge We lars, purchased the interest of his brother

in the business and since that time has owned the business wholly,

although it still goes Rade the name of liars Brothers,,as serving

with lire lars in the management of the business, are his sons, Henry,

Norman and Lewis.

lire lars, was one of the organizers of the Citizens Bank in February

1908, at which time he was elected President of the institution, and

has ably and faithfully filled that capacity for 29 years. He has

been identified with every forward movement looking toward the

betterment and up-building of Neshoba County, and his community.

He served for 156 years on the Directorate of the Neshoba County

Fair association. He is a staunch member of the liethodist Church

of Philadelphia, and assisted in building the present structure.

He was one of the prime movers in the building of the Rosenwald

school for negroes in Neshoba County. Mr. liars was also instrumental

in procuring a cheese plant for Philadelphia.
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Teferense~-Neshobs Democrat, 9-19-30

Am=zie J. Williams, junior member of Brothers, was born

near Bdinburg, Leake County, his boyhood days Being spent in this

end the surrunounding communities.

He attended the public schools of Remus and Edinburg, and after

his education, entered the mercantile business with

his brother T. 3. Williams.

They, after some years spent in different localities, located in

West Philadelphia, where they have built one of the best and largest

general mercantile businesses to be foundin last Mississippi.

7i1liams have always had large stock and plantation interest,

and it is to this line of their activities, that lire. Williams has

devoted most of his time. |

Since T. 3, Williams has recently been devoting most of his time to

the affairs ofthe publie, Mr. Williams, hes had charge of all

- interest, especially the business affalrs of the store.

He is a member of the Baptist Church, and his fratermal relations

are with the liasonic and Orders.

Referonce--llashoba Democrat, 9-26-1930.

Andrew Props Turner, was born on a farm near lieC ool Mississippi.

His boyhood and school days were spent in Attala County, and it

was at that time, 1905, that he made geveral business trips into

Neshoba County. Realizing that Philadelphia and Neshoba County

offered splendid opportunities for the young man, in 1906, he,

with his brother J. Be Tumer, entered the hardware business at

Noxepater. He remained there only a short time, returning to

McCool, where he went into the bank at that place,

NESHOBA COUNTY
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It was during that time that he became relief man for the Grenads

Chain Bank, serving in several different places over the state.

In 1910, lire Turner came to the Bank of Philedelphia, snd for

thirteen yoars served as Cashier for this institution. A change

was made in the personnel of the Tummer Hardware Company in 1923,

and lr. Turner resigned his position in the bank to become a

of the firm, where he has been since that time.

lite Turner is a member of the Presbyterian Church, being a descon

of this denomination. He is affiliated with the Knights Templar and

Shriners, has served as a member of the Board of Trustees, of the

¢ity schools, and was president of both the Rotary Club and Chamber

of Commerce. He is also a director of the Rank of Philadelphia.

Heference=--~lieghoba Democrat, 8-14-31

Agthup He Jordan, was born in Jones County, near Ellisville, where

‘he spent his early life on his father's farm, and attended the

schools. of the county.

In 1912, he opened a meat market in Ellisville, remaining there until

1922, when he came to opening a similar shop in

the building now occupied by the Yates Drug Co. He remaired there

two years, moving to a place on Hast Beacon, and operating there

for throe years

lire Jordan has movedsc¥eral times since, and during this time

has added a grocery department, nis combination is recognized ag

one of the city's best, most up-to-date stores, lr. José is ever

on the alert to serve his patrons in the best manner possible.

He is a member of the First Baptist Church of this city and Wis

fraternal relations are with the Masonic Order,
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Interviow,

Cito A. owner of Seward's Department Store, was born in
Ackerman, Mississippi, where his childhood and early manhood were
spert. He esttended the public schools of thig place, lcoter
going to liillseps College, Jackson, llississippi.
1th a strong desire to engage In commercial work, lira Seward,
enterod the mercantile busness in his home town, and remsined in
that place for five Joearse It was at this tine, 1912, that he with
far-reaching vision, saw the Possibilities of the future in Philadelphia,
He with his father, eeme to this city and purchased ga stock
of goods, which wes at that time located in a tin store building,
Just below where the liississippi Power Company is now domiciled. He
moved several times, and sfter his murchandise being destroyed by five
in 1916, he purchesed 2 new snd complete line of goodsl Irom year
to year lire. Sewsrd's business has grown. Joday Sevard'sg Depertmont
store is one of the best in this sectipn.

lir Seward has been very active in the Civie life of Philadelphia,
having served ae a member of the Rosrd of Aldermen for four years, and
four yoars on the City School board, having been chairman during this
ltimeée He is a member of the “resbyterisn Church sna is a

and Shriner.

lleference~~rersonal interview.

We Co Houston, was born in Kemper County in 1884, where he attended
school, He was reared on a Lari,

He moved to Custushia commnity in Neshoba County in 1905, where he
opened up a store in 1911. In 1916, he built a home and store about
two miles east of

where he dig a good business

 

 

‘He came to Deemer, lississippi in Neshobs County in 1907, where
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1921, when he moved to fhiladedphia and erected a modern brick store
and put in a line of cenoral merchandise. He Goes both retail and
wholesale business.

Reference--Noshobe vemocrat,y 6-24-31,

Louis Lowery, was bornin the shedy grove community, lieshoba County,

where he lived until he reached young manhood and attended school there,
In 1912, Mr. Lowery, went to Meridian Whero for the following three
years served us bookkeeper for Kaye Bottling works. At the expiration
of this time he came to fhiladelphia {0 become clerk for Deviease

Commissary, working Three years there.

During this time ‘America entered the worldwar, and re Lowery,

volunteering was stationed at Camp Pike, Arkansas. Returning home

at the close of the var, he served as bookkeeper for Cole Srothers

‘holesale Grocery which position he held Tor five years. In

19237, ilre Loviery opemed up The Lowery Company, on west HZeacon

Street, oporaving there for several years.

lr, Lowery is now nanaging the Henderson liolpus Jomuissary, located

fiesy the railroad station here.

He has always taken a keen interest in the civie affairs of his city,

as well as being actively identified with the religious work of his
church. He is a member of the Baptist Church and also the Ameriean

-

Legion.

Reference--ersonsl interview.

Re V, Estes, was born in Caddo Parish, in Louisiana, near Shreveport,
recelving his education in the schools of Caddo and DeSota parishes,

‘he
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was employed as manager of a general store for the Deemer ilanufactur=-

ing 3 ompany and post master wnvil 1U18, when he moved to

whore he pat in a fireht class grocery storo, handling and up-to-date

line of and staple grocericse

16 rendered a areditoble service at all times to his customers and

his business grew rapidly. He was In business for sixteen years,

when he sold out and has been manager of llars Brothers retall grocery

department since that time.

ite served on Lhe school at Deemer, gorved lo years as

director of Janz of he ig now serving second term on

city Board of Aldermen. Ho ig a Joodman of the and a

Steward in the llethodist Church.

Reference--Neshoba County Democrat, 9-12-30.

ihoma Srown Williams, was born at in Neshoba County,

Mississippi, and it was here that he spent the early years of his

life. Ee attended the elementary and high school in his home town,

later teaching in the public schools ofhis county.

He entered the mercantile business at liarydell, going from there

beck to for a short time and then to Vest Philadelphia,

where he was, until his death, a member of the fim of Villiams

Brothers, being associated with his brother, A. Je Williams.

He always took an active interest in the affairs of his state,

having served eight years in the House of Ropregsentive ané four

years in the Senate. He served on some of the most important

committees while in the legislature, including, andMeans,

Fees and Salaries, Chairman of Liquor Traffic and a number of others.

In the election for HighwayCommissioner of the central district
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Mr Williams wae elected to tris office by a large majority, in the

first primary. After going into office, ho was eleotod Chairmen of

Commission.

Yor a number of yoars Ir. was president of the Neshoba County

Pair Aseocletion, as well as vice-president and a Divector of the

Bank of Fhiladelphic.

He was a member of the Baptist Church and his fraternsl relstions

were with the 7, 0. W, =né the Masons. He was also a member of the

Rotary Clube

Brown \/i11iams was known throughout. the length and of Tis

native comnty, and over the entire state, for his keen business

Judgment, his fair and impartisl deelings, his integrity, and tris

unswerving allegiance to right principles of life snd business.

- .
Democrat, 10-10-1980

tomer ii. Hooper, was born and rourcd on a farm near Zdinhurg, 1118S.
4

TY
i} received his education in the schools of tris comity, and after

reaching young nanhood, followed farming as hig livlihood.

lire Hooper, while farming, developed a wide knowledge of Agriculture,

a splendid executive ability, ond with these, he went to the Mississippi

Delta, as manager of one of the large plantations near "Alligator,

lississippl, where he remained for fiftcen ysars.

come goveral years ago he roturned to Neghobs County, going on as farm

near ‘aldo for a period of tuo JoaTSe

I'ilve years ago when the Cash end Carry stove operated by Clarence

Saunders was opened in Philadelphia, Mr. Hooper, became the

and sole owner, which position he held until 1937, when he acquired
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the exclusive franchise to own and cperate a riggly-iiiggly store,

which position he still holds.

lire Hooper is a member oi the licthodisl Church of this Cily.

Reference-~-Neghoba Democrat, 5-1-31.

iillber De. Cole, a native of Choctaw Countywhere he spent his early

boyhood. At the age of sixteen years he entered upon his business

gareer, as clerk in a general merchandise establishment in Ackerman,

Mississippi, his home town,.He was o traveling salesmen for six vears,

traveling through Fhiladelpohi and surrounding territory, realizing

the great possibilities of a growing town and county, he with his

brother EZ. 5S. Cole, came to this city in 1912 organizing Cole Brothers

Wholesale Grocery Company. He continued as sclesuan for his fim

until 1929,

He is active in any civic movements in the city, having served as

president of the local school board for a number of yecrs..

ire. Cole is a member of the First Baptist Church of Philedelphia, where

he is active in Sunday School work. He is a liason.

DEUGG IST:

Referenge-=-llachova Democrat, 1-26-30,

Ce He Hays, was born in Jeshoba County, but moved to lewton County

when ten years of age. hen seventesn years old he entered busines

for himgelf at Union, Mississippi, under the name of Vays Comfeectionery

Iwo years later, he wags burned out, leecving him with the total loss

of his business and a 2,000.00 indebtedness. Nothing daunted, he

began the climb again, and two years lster, bought an interest in

Hays
the Union Drug Store, with Dre. C. Co Davis, at which place lr,

HESHOZA COUNTY
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remained nine years. During this tire he spent several menths in

the Hoaster School Fo Vindow Jressing in Clhilcage, end received a

diploma from that institution in 1924

Jad health foreed Lim out of huglnegs for ten wmonthe, after which he

agnin entered business at Union wndor the name of a

there he rennined for fourtecn wonths, al which time he acquired the

City Drug Store in Yhiladelphia, ipsissippi and opened hore under

tho name of Hays ‘Pharmacy in 1926.

Prom a smell begimming, liv. Hays has built up e cplendid

He is a member of the Chureh,

He hag been lresident of thre Lilgsissippl Iiexall Club for & number<A

of years. He is charter member of the Lotary Club.

Reference lleghoba Democrat, 1-16-31.

axl OC, Yatsg, owner of rates brug Colupony, was born in the city of

fhiladelphia, =nd with the ci.ceplion of the years spent away in school

and in brief periods with various drug compenies, his entire life hes

been lived in his native county.

TY'@ graduated from Philedelphie High School in 1912, completed a

buginess course in the .ueen City vollege, in lieridian in 1913.

later decided t¢ study ‘harmacy, he found Valpariso University,

ariso, Indiana best suited for this vworke He served two and

one-half years in the ‘orld He has the distinction of having

seen service in flve differenl countries. .fter the war he retumed to

the statos where he entsred upon his profession, and in 1925 he aside

to rhiladelphia and invested in a drug store which has grown with the

town. A few years ago, live Yales added a ready-to-wear department

to his business.
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| his
a. ¢. Davis, was horn in Jayne County where ne received

DX @ o» LUAVLS, 8 ft

elementary education. : a

& y i ta gia
Dr. Davis entered the Atlanta College of Pharmacy at Atlante, ’

as w. i is degree
here he, with additional study at Georgia Lech, received h

Ww ex ? i

state 3oard
I f Pharmacy, In his junior year he passed the state

Of UYe ©

cxemination.

4
i

i Q 1 Por C Rico,

a8 nS 4

Aleska and Hawail. couse’ site
: ¢ i J, 5 ] Jorved ag 8 member and chairman of the sagtHe has se 3 BM

Hospital.
> twa Union- * RvR on re union

then fifteen years, Lre Davis owned pnd LanagedFor more than Tif
wpe businessrs 2% EA n the &rug Hug ines

vrug Store at Union, Mississippi. Me hes been in 1brug
me =né operates &; he CWng and| . ut ten years, where hLC “lL maw, y» for about ten yin Philedelphia i

fives cises arte Bone f the lligsissipplry » % i 5 a bb ot Ay1s was chelrman fo the Legislative Committee of th
Dr. Davis } ut SE

we of the present lews on
teste ‘hermscy Association et tre tlme come oi the 7

:

Te is a member of (he Churches
Prarmacy was submitted. Iie &

Democrat, 2-10-31, emo

7i1liam Ervin Hamill, known to his many friends as "Bil A 47

and resrad G Pig school days were spen 2 :

his home county, he having graduated from the Oktibbeha County A. He Se

ties of 1923. In he £911 of the same year, he entered (le

Sehool of Fharmacy,completing this in 10Z6.
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Tmmed at Ly efter graduation, Ilrfe Tamill worked for a drug
in Starkville P

Company
L0r one year, fron there he went to where he

was aapociaton with Thomag~173

h

Drug Company.
Le came to Philadelphia

In 1938

a3 2 pharmacigt for Jays Pharmacy, later
Working in Mumer Jruz Store.

dre Tamill purer ased a; in Tarnep irug Store,
Ootober 1934, Xr, Tamill and James Stribling bought out Jurmer and
changed the name to Tamill Drug Store, operated by|

menber of the Methodist Shureh and the Rotary Club.

Ye Homill,
£3

Men, (Assignments +5 and #18, JARS)

FAILROAD MN:

Arference--Lergonnl interview,

Je Le Logter, wes born in ~riton Alsbems, in 1880, whemeheo received his
harly educat ion, later sttending a ryG ollege In He
did tallroad work ‘several ysors in Georgia before coming to Mississippi,
re Lester opened 1p the station at inion, where n
viorked for threo years before coming to Philadelphia in 1908, where
he hag been station Agent ever since, le is courteous, pleasant and

in nig work, being second in seniority on Gu&N Railroad,
lire Lester has served as vice-president of 3enkof also
as a director, To ip a member of the Baptist Church, oy

at ladden in Leake CCounty,
Where he attended school, later attending a SBuginess College at Newman,Georgia, where he took a course in Telegraphy.
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has scrved

Fr ner Fast : : 2 on yu 1 22 0% nyt iy le tL, nC 5 £4Re is a very quiet, umasuming man, an officlont worker aid he has¥
£2

" nd ¥ - & a TS N } v A Se

rained the confidonce of 211 who now himehad

Reference--Yersonal interview.

Je Fo MoE} 107, was born in 1888, in Leake County, attending schcol

at id inburg and Philadelphia, liississippi.

He worked on a farm and taught school five yesrs tefore beginning

work for railroad.

Te moved to Fhilasdelphia in 19505 began work as warchouse clerk in

1915, and held that place until 1910, when he was made telegraph

operator whick position he has held for twenty-threc years snd is

still holding same.

lire lioKénney is courteous at all times ond has devoted his Cie and

energy to the preformance of the duties of hi

member of tho “ethodist Church.

AUTCHOBILE AGENTS:

Referonce-- Noshoba Democrat, 12-5-30, and pcrsonal interview,

Liarvin G. Mclieil, was born on a fora in the Lephyrhills community in 

KeBhoba County, and recilved his early education in the schools of

that community. ‘hen gixteen yeors of aze he, with his family moved

to Belleville, Arkansas, where he spent one year, On returning to

Heshoba Comnty and Philadelphia, he worked two years for Hays end

McKay, who Were operating a saw mill, the next five years he spent

with the New Deemer !lanufacturing Company.

It wag at this tle that a demand was being made for expert Mechanics
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NENT

in the cvtomobile bucinecs wity recy lPernett of; YA Of) tT of
O « rt 1 or € . A Tr TJ . »

ang MH, I an 2 Wig nif ny 2 4 ~ t« Yo Lord of thls city opened the Garuge on the
south gido of the | | ; ar
£ h sido of the ) square, thie firm operated for two years
Whe A i vant 4, 4.9 4 y ~then Are. lolicil Lait LU tHE Le Vi, TUrner Auto SO.

be‘he Compeny, lr. LolNeil w

1G auto busin 3 thay mows NA or - :“HOSE. hoy Were Chevrolet declers,
Jonuarr 10! vi. alia! -JONRATY 1904, Ire took over the zéncy, und it hasLe hy

Ld L% Ww

Tuer mun “sy oY oa dr “ 5 _ - i .one of .hiladclpria's most prominent businegs fimg,
re. SE A
HLL 81 i 16m Ho YF th 3 1 Dil

o ic a member of he “oe Ue "oy and Dokey fretomitiesg,

TS + . —— : v = > i ” i -Jeference "eshoba Democrat, 10-31-30 end Personal interview
im " ahi! 3He Te "Kiah Eey, was horn on a form in the Liberty Community, in

Kemper Count where AC 50 aJ» Where he raceived his early education, he later altended
T mans Uollege liewton, lisslssippi,

Nn

fd Led: Ms. College

«1th greet inter in ¢ ol« great interest In the growing sutors . *76st In the growing sutomobile Industry, lr, Key,
One one year in a Detroit scheol.

unr ine s VEY iv At ! L7G ao a 2S SoJuring the orld lar, he served twelve months in the Aviaticn Depart-
weal at 'illington, Tennessee.

in 1919, he game ito hiledelphia from the alny, where he worked
3% part AT ar ad pee aVLC NEXT 1oul years Lor Sum Tumaez Auto Company.

In 1323 he, witn i. £3
hecil, formed the business of Fey & Moleoil,

rs tT

Je J.8

iY 3 £0 oy 81 pr - - of? on - Sica .Which grew and developed from a smell garage end sales agency, into
One ol The bost and most substontisl automobile firm

shey were Chevyoldt Dealers.

in December 19353, lire. took ha [1di P dr As ¥ ~ 7 d in
» /iTe LEY TOOK OVer Lhe (Chevrolet 486107 and is do

8 good Lire. Key takes an active part in the up~building of
the Sommunity. ie 1s a liason, and a member of the Baptist Church,

is in east llississippi.
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Reference~-Lerson interview.

Hare 9 “hilsdelphia,Ha Ga King, was born larch 16, 1897, in R, Fede
WeINiSele

ar & wd WN “ \ u -

where Ya attended the city school. Te was in camp three months dur

ing ‘orld "are

Overland

Tn 1918, he went Into the automobile business, selling Uverland and
wn Wale’ FE wa

] we Jord ‘gent, the compeny beingoy ; 1000 . 1 oy 6 : ord | rant t ne Ke Or} fa ny ieStudbaker cars. In 1022, he becca re Af

% oo al ching buginesse.known as King Auto Compemy. This company did a flouri ia
CA £2

; ~ 7 “Aan th ya ne £0
He sold out in 1929, but onened up asain in 1251 under vhe name oi

$ a Ru ry a £ doJotor Company, where he is doing & good busines Cae

ig =F 3 tstending young business men. HeUre Inia 10 Clie ol our ouisiending eth

1 , sctive nember ofi - ' © ~ 0 i an he 3 teen 20 aa { 1 Vv C i { fin 3

Shriner, WV. Oo 7., 2nd Roitarlenm, ] |

Chamber of Commerce and is » member of the city schcol bhoerd.

= 1% 0 1
Gt RL bg
FAROD,

Daughter

SS Torn >t depending cn cotterJohn rush, wes © very progrergive Ilasrmer, not der

of 8 3 oy © \ "11 ]

alone for » money crov, always having eo surplus ef grein, hey, syrup,
od Iie A A a

: JY Fg 8) hundrednork and cattle that he put on the market. C(wning geveral hunarol

raw timbered, he hed eoov : part being heavily timberea, hhacres of lend, the greater part being y
: 5 ‘rich he leceoked uponherd time forest fires ont of hig timber vhich b

ag a prowing crop.

Te was » brick mason, being ehle to meke and burn the brick re used,

kent him very bvey during the fall end cerly virter i Fe made

thre shinplec of cypress and heart pire vesad to mover hulldines on

his ploce., Ye nlgo ovmed ard run »° ennll eountry store.

He gave the ground and materiial and helped buildthe llountain Vally

School, where his children nd the children of the community received

their early education. He was trustee of this school for a number
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of years. He was instrumental in getting the first public road
through that community, later a mail route.

Mr. Rush was born 7

He attended school at Crockett School, later ‘hiladelphia , then he
attended school in Meridien Mississippi. He then bought a tract of
land eight miles north of Philadelphia on Old Columbus Road, in
community which he later named liountain Vally, he lived on this place
until lay 1918, when he purchased a home in Philadelphia where he
lived until his death August 26, 1921.

Mire Rush was well read, kept informed on current events and with
noble ideals won the esteem of all Who new him. He was s devout
Catholic, being a member of Holy Cross Church.

Democrat, 12-26-29,

I's Be Deweese, Wag in the year of 1920, declared one of the state's
liaster Farmers, but successful as his career as a farmerhas been,
lire Deweese does not confine his interests and activities in a
narrow sphere. A born leader, he is active in all matters affecting
the wellfare of his community, county, state.snd nation,

A member of the Methodist Church, he is superintendent and teacher of
the community Sunday School, President of the Ruralcommunity

organization, leader of the Boys 4-H Clube He has held many positions
of responsibility in his county and through them has made added con=-
tributions to its progress. lr. Deweese makes farming a profession;

living an art.

w

Reference~-~Neshoba Democrat, 6-6-30,

De Tu Clark, was born in Lincoln County, graduated at Mississippi

ebruary 1, 1948, in Neshoba County of Irish parents.
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State College in spring of 1922. He was Vocational Agricultural

teacher at the Smith Hughes school at Dixon, in Neshoba County in

1929, won a National honor in February 1930 in being selected as

laster Teacher for entire South. This honor was awarded in competition

with 1200 other teachers, over twelve Southern States.

lire Clark had won State honors on two previous having been

declared liaster Teacher for Mississippi in 1927 and again in 1929,

lire Clark is now coordinator of ResearchIfformation at Mississippi

State College, Starksville,

Other outstanding farmers: H. Ye. Graham of Dixon, He. Se. lason, of

Neshoba, VW, Je llilling of Dixon, Te I. Hardage, of liadden, J. De. liajure

Je Se Be Seale, of Neshoba County, was the only negro liaster Farmer

of entire gtate in 1928.

CIVIL ENGINEERS:

Reference~--ilizabeth Rush.

De_Jo Rush, was born March 17, 1902, in Neshoba County. He finished

High School at Philadelphia and attended liississippi State College,

Starksville, where he studied Civil Engineering, In 1923 he was

employed by Morgan Engineering Company, Cape Girardeau, lio., Where

he worked for five years. Working for same company in Rio Grande

Valley in Texas for a number of years. Then he was stationed at

Greenville, Mississippi and Delta Louisiana, where he worked on

lilssissippi levey for a number of years.

He is now working in Cape Girardeau lio., where he has been located

for the past few years.

Reference——3arny Peebles.
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heference--Barney reebles.

fufus Peebles, was born in Philadelphia about 1900, where he attended
the eity school, graduating in 1917. He then attended

State, Starksville, Mississippi, where he took 2 course in Civil

Engineering.

ire Peebles was employed by the Ill. Central Railroad for a while

and for a number of years he has been employed by the State

Department in Mississippi.

Lemocrat, septs 18, 19351.

Le Je Yates Jr., was born in 1906 in the city of Fhiladelphia,

“where he attended the public schools, later finishing in the class of

1925, It was at a a very early age that he showed his independent

nature by securing a place with Turner Drug Coe., that he held dur-
ing vacatione and after school until he went away to college.

He entered A. and li. College in the fall of 1923, where he remained

for two years, at this time he decided to become a civil engineer and

enrolled at Auburn Polytechnical Institute at Auburn Alabama. Te

received the Civil Engineer degree in 1928, took the Civil Service

examination and was appointed as a junior engineer, a corp of

engineers Us Se. A. stationed at Greenville, where he remained a year.

At this time he received a leave of absence from the government to

accept a position with the State Highway Department as llaintenance

Superintendent, later being promoted to rroject ngineer which posi-

tion he now holds.

Ure Yates is affiliated with the liasonic Urder S.A.E. Fraternity and

the llethodist Church.
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POSTMASTERS:

Reference--lirs. T. C. Barrier.

Thad C, Barrier, was born at Fhiladelphia, liississlppi, October 6,

1872, where he attended school, later attended school at Cooper's

Institute, Daleville, liississippi.

He taught at Ffhiledelphia for two years and in the county schools

for seven years. He went into the mercantile business at Philadelphis

in the firm known as Company.

Mre Barrier had served Philadelphia as postmaster for about twenty-

three yoars at the time of his death, January 16, 1923. Ne was
courteous, cheerful, and efficient in his work, he won the admiration

of his associated and the confidence of the Fost Office Department

at ‘ashington, through several administrations. He was on the Board

of Directors of the Bank of a liason, and a member of

the liethodist Church.

Reference--rostmaster.

Tembree, was acting postmaster from early in 1923 until

November 3, 1924. We was born in 1874, about three miles southwest

of rhiladelphia. He attended the schools of the county,

lire Hembree is a carpenter by trade.

Democrat.

John Le Posey, son of lir. and Cal Posey, was born just south of

Fhiladelphia, his entire life having been spent in and near this Sih,

~ He received, his education in Philadelphia, graduating with the class

of 1917. %he following year he teught school in the rine Springs

school, Lauderdale County. At the conclusion of the school year
he was appointed supervisor of the State Insane Hospital in Meridian,
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serving for two years in this capacity.

During this time he kept preparing himself in an educational way,

teking a business course in the College night school.

In 1921, he was zpnointed deputy sheriff by his fetrer, who was sheriff

at that time. It can be said that perhaps no deputy has better filled

this place than dia he, during hie four years mem tonure.

4st the close of the term he entered the firm of Xey and VeNeil and

and for one year served as accountant and bookkeeper.

About thie time a vacancy was declared by the Government in the
rostoffice department in Philadelphia, and lire Posey having the highest

grade previously made on examination, received the appointment.
He is a member of the liethodigst Church of this place, having served as

Secretary-Treasurer of both the church and Sunday School, and as a

member of the Board of Stewards. He is now a member of the City

School Board.

John rogey is a representative of the highest and noblest type of

manhood, kha! makeg the real eitizenship of our county, state, and

nation.

POLITICAL AND CIVIC LEADERS:

Reference~-lleshoba Democrat, 7-20-34,

Samuel H. Stribling, pioneer civic and business leader of Heshoba

County, for more than a helf century.

Mire Stribling was born in 1846, the son of pioneer Tennessee and

Georgia stock. He served for more than thirty years or more as Chancery

and Circuit Clerk of Neshoba County at a time when the two offices were

¢ompined. He was also County Superintendent of education for several 
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terms.

He was always aative in public affairs, and was recognized as a leader
in community life. Ye was a staunch member of the st Church.
He was an Wonory member of the Philadelphia Rotary Club.
Ure Stribling died at the age of 88in July, 1934, was beloved by
all who knew him.

a

Reference ~-lie sho ba Democrat, 10-7-31.

Adam lionroe Byrd, was born July 6, 18569, near Livingston, Alabama,
Moved to North Bend in Neshoba County, whemm a small child. In this
community on a farm where he assigted in the tasks as all boys of his
day, he lived until reaching manhood. Because of his unusual memtality,
his integrity and courage as a child he was s great favorite in the
home as well as the neighborhood. This was especially marked as he
aided in every way, his widowed mother in the terribledays of recon=-
struction which every southerner was called upon to endure.
Hig early educational advantages were rather meager, he attended the
Crockett School and also the North Bend Grammer school, then soning
to Philadelphia, Where a smell high school had been opened. Later he
entered Hawassa College, in Tennessee remaining there one yeare The
nest three years were spent in Coopers Daleville, lllssissippi.
He entered Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee, receiving his
Le Ls. Bs. degree in 1884, was admitted to the Bar immediately follow-
ing his graduation, and bogan hispracticein Philadelphia, lississippi.
He was electedcounty superintendent of education in 1887.
lire Byrd was elected to the State Senate in 1889, In 1895 he became1

a member of the Houge of It was during these years
that his real ability as a lawyer was he served on some
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of the most outstanding ecmmunities in both houses.
In 1896 he wus appointed Listrict Atforney for the 10th Judieisl
district of igolesippi, later he weg Judge of the Chancery
District. In 190% Judge as Chancellor to become

from the Pith Congressional District, serving continously
until 1910,

Commanding in personality, great in heart, with a lofty soul and
richly endowed nentelity thet was capavle of coping with any and all
situations, together with love for all humanity, coupled with & desire

istics of Adam Byrd, one of Hesghoba County's most noble sons, ond
Mississippi's outstanding statesman.S4Pp

and pergonsl knowledge. -

ds Ge lioore, was born in the eastern part of Ieshoha County in the:
:

shady Grove sommunity, where he received his early education.
He was deputy Sheriff from 1903 wmiil 1906. He was tho first
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Oi Serving one term by 8pecial appecintment until election
held later. Te was bookkeepor for lars Brothers for ac‘hile.
lire lioore was elected 02 eshoba County in 1907, serving out
his term, he was then eleatogd Chancery Clerk where he served for the
regular term of four yearse Ne vas again elected to the office of
Chancery Clerk in 1924 which office he held until 1936.
liz Moore was painstaking with his work and ever ready to render

to these desiring information from the records of his office,
He is courteous, affable end accommodating in every Possible way. Ne
is now employed by State Highway Department. 
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Reference--Neshoba Democrat, and personal knowledge.
John S, Thomas, is & native of Ceunty, having been horn end
reared in tre Shady Grove community, where he hes since reglided and
where he hag heen engaged in farming throughout the yoearse Me has
been active in contributing his part to community activities along
civic snd religious lines.

He received his early educetion in the schools of Noshola County,
later attending “tate College, Starksville for threo yeers. Me nas
served as trustee of ~hedy Greve Scheol ot different veriols of time.
lire Thomas wes elected to the office of Chancery Clerk in 193E, where
he has devoted tig time sna energy to the profoimence of the duties of
the office. He i: ohoerful ama efficient in hig work. we

is a lason and a member of the Baptist Church.

Other political and civie leadsrs, zre G. I. “11 s0n, Tarl

Je De Willman, J. X. 3illis and Ben ely (4ssignment 727 the Par)

MEN WHO WAVE ACCOMPLISHED MUCH FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS:
Reference-- 10-24-30, Neshoba Democrat.

Robert Carley Peebles, was born and reared near fhiladelphia, liss.,

was educated in the Schools of the county and state, served his
county as teacher, sbhldier, caounty superintendent of education and
advertising Manager of the Neshoba Demoorat, Since 1924 he has
represented the Mutual Life Insurance Company in this district.

lire Peebles is a and for five Jears served as superintendg-
ent of Sunday School, also as a member of the board of Stewards, He
is a Mason, Rotarian, and Legionaire.
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Reference--lieshoba 2-27-81.
Henry C. Llount, was Lorn and reared in the northwestern part of
Nogshoba vounty, at alice, lilssissippli. Je received his early education
in county scnools, finished high Bohool al lewlon County i. He. S.
Decatur, lississippi, teaching for ten years in lieshoba and Newton
counties, altending school during the summer months, before he was
elected to the office of County Superintendent of Educatliion where he
S8crved two terms, 1024-1032,

He maintained an efficient office to serve the needs of the Schools
and of the people, and wes recognized as a Just champion ofschool
Progress,

Mre. Blount is now with the State Highway Devartment.

Reference--Eecshobs Democrat, 1-11-35.

Loule 35, ‘alton, was born and reared at Neshoba, in this and
was educated at the eshoba Consolidated School, High

School, and was graduated from State College, Starksville, Mississippi,
With B.S. Degree in 1529,

He taught in the public schools of Neshoba County, where he won dig~-

tinction as one of the teachers of Science in the state,
closing his term at County Line, Where his work was given special

mention by the state High School supervisor in 1931.

Mr. Walton was elected to the office of County Superintendent of

Edusation in 1931, which office he filled with efficiency and distine-

tion, giving close attention ana study to the duties of his department.
He is now County Agent in Wayne County.
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Reference~~Pergonal intorviow.

We Ae Uingtead, wes born and on a farm in the Touge Community,

where he received his carly education, he completed hig high school

study in Tevwton County A.H.S., Degatur, liisslesippi, end is a graduate

of Clark llemorial College, Newton, Fo has a LUe.Se Degree

from S.T.C. Hattiesburg, and hus done work toward his

M.Ae Degree ot tyre Unlversitly of .lazbanas. Tis graduate study has been

in the fic18: of ~Sheol Administration and vupervisione

Urerliinstoead wes euxployed nine yoars a8 supegintendenv of diiforent

schools in Heshoba County, welore being clocted to the office oi

County Superintendent of Zducation in 1935, where he has worked with

witiring efforts fo make Lotter the conditions for our schools and

all parties concewneds
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Citizens;

Mrs. Agnes (Rugh) Stewart, was born in Ireland, but came to Ieshcbe

County when about five years old, she received her esrly education

in the home and Neshota County Schools, later attending seohool in

 

 
 

 

Natchez, lississippi.

After marriage she did

as doctors were scarce

& mother gave birth to

and carried on without

She taught in Teshoba County.

practical nursing, and served as a mid-wife,

she did lots of this worke On one sueh case,

triplets. llrs. Stewart did not pet excited

the aid of a doetox.

ohe was always ready to help in case of any kind of sickness or

trouble, which she was willing to do without compensation other than

the pleasure of doing it.
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Mrse Stewart was a devout Cetholic, the mother of five daughters (one

who beezre a nun) She died in July 1916.

Others who have been active in elub and work are, as followers

lilegdans Jo Le. Lester, J. I's lcCauley, A. Deweese,

de Le Branily, He 3, ie Se C010 We De Cole, Aes Be licCraw,

We We Jones, He He Jones, i/e De Donald, He J. Enochs, ie. ie Pierce,

ura vraddock, J. Ae Chandler, J. ide LoOFton De He Hays, iarshall Prince,

We fe JOhnson, largrett Creswell, J. H., Hester R. He liolpus,
#

Le Iie Henson, Js 3 Hilluan, o+ Te. Rand, Je Ce arnett, Je De Purcell,

and alia Cook and @ecila South end others. (Assignment 429)
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Albert Tatum Dent, lawyer and state senator, was born
near Macon, Mississippi, March £5, 188%, the son of Villiam
and Mary Cooper ("itherspoon) Dent, both of whom were of

Fnglish ancestry. William Dent, a farmer hy occupation, vas

born in Georgia, and his wife was =» native of Alabama. A=

bert Tatum Dent was educated in the public school of Macon,
then entered the University of Mississippi at Oxford, vhere

he graduated in 1884, a year later he vas admitted to the

bar and at once entered upon the practice of his profession.

From the beginning he has heen unusually prosperous, and is

now a member of the law firm of Dent & Lucas ST He

was mayor of Macon for tvo terms, his last term endins in

1888.In 1902 hewas appointed to the state senate to fill

the unexpired term of John FP, Ninsmore and in 1903 was elected
to a full term, and again re-elected in 1922. He was a member
of the board of trustees of Agricultural and Mechanical College. .
In Noxubee County, near Macon, in 1886, Judge Dent vas united
in marriage to Miss Anns Dent Minor, who was born in Mississippi,
the daughter of Dr. Henry A. and Mary Ann (Dent) Minor. Dr.
Minor was born in Alabama,and his wife, a very distant rela-

tive of ¥111i-m Cooper Dent a native of Mississippi. Judge

and Mrs, Dent are the parents of the following childred: Henry
Minor, a magor in in the "orld Var; “111iam Farl, first Lieu-

tenang; Albert Tatum, Jr., first lieutenant; Mary Cooper, de-=—

ceased; Mrs. Frances Nent Perry; Lancelot Longstreet and T,uecian

Vitherspoon Dent, Fmmett Fay, and Anna Louise Dent, Fmmett Cop
who died in infancy.

Judge Dent is a Foyal Arch Mason, and has occupied all
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chairs in the order. His chureh associations are in the Presby-terian church his home city, and politically he is ga Democrat. (1)Senator A. T. Dent, who was living in the Lynchburg Com-munity, was 11 : .Ys called to h:s Heavenly rest on December 12, 1909, (2)

 

(1) TheHeart of the South, Biographical Yol., Iv.
(?) The Times Promoter, December 12, l9r9,
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Ruth P. Rush, Historian
Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT THENTY=SEVEN

ADAM MONROL BYRD, was born July 6, 1859, iy, Sumpter county,
Alabama. He was the son of John Byrd and wife,
Tann Byrd, Mr Byrd attended the common schools of Neshoba
county until he was twenty one years old. He then, entered
Hiwassece college, Tennessee for one year, attended Cooper's
Institute at Daleville, liississinpi for three years, leaving
that institution six months before graduation, then entered
Cumberland University, Tennessee and was graduated with the
degree of TL. Le. B. in June 1884 and was admitted to the bar,
He began i practice of law at

where he resided until his death, He was Superintendent
of Ldueation of county in 1887, 1888 and 1889, was
Staite Senator from 1889 to 1895; was elected to the House
of Representatives from county in November 1896; was
elected to District Attorney in 1896; elected Chancellor from
1897 to 1903, However, in 1902 Judge Byrd resigned as Chane
cellor to become Representative from the Fifth Congressional
District, serving continuously until 1910,
Congressman Byrd was an outstanding member of congress. Be=-
lieving it better for a public servant to concentrate on one
subject and successfully put it over, as near as possible,
rather than become interestedinmanythingse He took up
the study of Tariffs. He soon became an acinowledged guthop-
ity on the subject and his many colleagues, among them the

writeHonorable Champ Clark, a Tariff reformer himself, »eRe contine

/

frosty   
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side by side, Hig fame grew and in Congressional Halls Byrd
was recognized as one of the Souths great statesmen,
“hile the Tariff question was unpermost in the mind of this
man, he sought the passage of other measures, all of whieh
were intended ag a help to the nasses. Ye worked for the
‘placing of more rural free deliveries over the south, in or-
der that newspapers and hagazines might be placed in the hands
of the people, bringing them in contact with the affairs of
the outside world, Ie* Byrd wss the first who suggested the
enactment of a law whereby nev markets for American cotton
goods might be obtained, He favored the Heserve Bank-
ing System, restricted immigration, Income Tax and Indian
Legislation, le wes especially interested in the latter, as
the Mississippi Chocktaw was being transferred to the Indian
Ferritory at that time .

In 1912 Vr Byrd, still with a degire to serve, became ga
candidate for from the Fifth Congressional
Uistriet. ie had amounced his intentions and started the
fight, but on June 19, 1912 he died in not Springs, Arkansas,
where he had gone to recuperate from the busy life he had
been living for so nany years.

le was a memberof thelocal Chureh, (1)
GEORGE EUGENE WILSON, son of Dr. James Cook Wilson andMary
Elizabeth (Davis) Wilson was born in Philadelphia, Mississippi
July 6, 1869, He attended Springfield College at Daleville,
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fississippi, 1pter attending Cumberland TL.ebanon,

Tennessee. He was admitted to the bar andin 1905 formed

a partnership with A. i. Byrd.

His first public office was a term as County Superintendent

of “ducation in 1892-1896, prior to which time he-had taught

in the schools of the county.

In 1896 he was elected to the liississippi Legislature. He

represented the SeventhSenatorical Distiret of the State

1900-1904, 1e slso served the house during the Somes of

1904-1708 and 1912-1016,

In 1920 Mr Wilson was elected Judge of the Eighth Judicial

District, serving until his death January 27, 1929,

Judge Wilson possessed an unusually brilliant mind. Ie stood

at the head of his profession, being very successful as a

citizen he was true to the state and as a man his acquaint-

aie was wide, extending to mer and women in all walks of

life, :

He was a member of the liasons, being 8 Shriner; the We Qe W;

Knights of and 0dd 'ellows.

CHARLES L. DOBBS, son of Silas and Lee Bridges Dobbs was

born on a farm in Choctaw county, August 5, 1883,

He attended the public school of Chester, finishing his 1lit-

erary work at the Iuka Normal Institution in 1898. He

school for two years, and in 1900 was appointed to a most

responsible government position.

Though pleasant ana

mitting and shortening the terms of courts in

Neshoba County
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He studied law in botn the Columbia and
Bities of Washington, 1, C,

on July 4, 1902,

Georgetown Univer-

He was admitted to the bar
He practiced law for & short time in

Ackerman, lississippi, then came to Philadelphia, liississ-ippi in 1904.
By having Properly trained his ming in the law he roge very
fost in his profession,

In 1910 Governor Hoel anpointed 1p Dobbs as Circuit
of the Eighth Judicial District of rigssissippi, snd for

Judge

fouryears he held this position,

Ag Judge he was always fair and impartiel, ruling with the
law regardless of who the litigant might be or what counsel
they might have employed, Holding that if the legislature
makes it a crime to drink buttermilik that the law should be
enforced until repealed by force of its unpopularity,

£ind hearted he had a will power as
strong adamant, ga conscience for right”that could not be
turned from duty by influenceorpopular clamor, He saved
thousands of dollars to taxpayers of the district by preter-

the counties,
His record on cases appealed to the Supreme Court of the State
stands as unquestionable proof of his ability, having been
affirmed a greater number of times than any Circuit Judge of
the state up to that time,

Death came just in the prime of life,

OCetobver 28, 1917. (3)
/

at the age of 34, on
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JUSTICE WILLIAM H. COUK, was bomn near, rhiladelphia, Migs-
issippi, leshoba county September 15, 1874, the son of
William Buford and lary fllen(Greer) Cook,

Judge Cook attended the Neshoba county public schools and
later The Lexington Normal College. this institution
he went to the University of ‘ississippi where in 1896 he
received hi Ae. Be. degree. two years later he was awarded
an Le L. De degree.

While working upon the Latter degree Judge Cook was an ing-
tructor at St. Thomas Academy at 'olly Springs, liisséssippi,
In September 1896, he started the practice of law in Hatties-
burg, 'ississippi in partnership with Judge Ve He Hardy. The
two remained in partnership until 1906, when Judge Cook was
appointed Circuit Judge of the Twelth District, ie served
for four years.

Judge Cook was elected and served a term of two years as
?olice Judge while in Hattiesburg. ie was a democratic
presidentialelector frou the Sixth District in 1912. TLater
‘in1919 Re was District Attorney in the Twelth District.

After going to the Supreme Court in 1920, he was up for

election in 1922 and won by a large majority. In hig last

campaign he was unopposed. ie was a member of the high court
for seventeen years,

Judge Cook was a Very popular man, He was modest and retir-
ing, but measured up to the lofty requirements of the supreme
court bench. ie was indeed a man of integrity,

Neshoba County
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ie died on Cotoper db, 1937, at the age of 63,
Although Judge Cock lived in Hattiesburg and Jacksgn fora number cf years, he gtill had interests in this countyand NeshobaSomtyvas proud to call him a son. (4)

was born Yovember 16, 1860 in cecmty, ris ancestorscame from South Carolina to
llssissippi inpioneer days, His father wag a Practicing physician, upLewig's boyhood days wore spent in “hiledelphie, Law was hischosen profession and he practicead in weshobs county untilhis death in December 28, 1920. (5)

Ze

Judge Adam M., Byrq 1897-1903
Judge Charles 7, Dobbs 1910-1914
Judge Ge. E, Wilson 1920-1929 (unt death)
Budge Zarl gs, Rlchardon(served unexpired term o-
Judge William 3, Cook 1920-1987 (yn: death)
Se

resent daymembers of thebar og

EARL 8, RICHL.RDOOM, wag born in
school st Coldwater ang Waldo, Later, he attended MillsapsCollege at Jackson, Mississippi where he obtained his lawdegree with the class of 1903,
He entered immediataly upon the practice or law, whieh pPro-fession he has followed ever sinee,

Eligah Lewis nd laria Lewis
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was the first to nold the offige of county in
.e8.0ba eounty, serving from 1910-1911,

de served in the State Senate fron 1916-1920, and was an

elestor to the Tatlonal Domocrat Convene
tion in 10924, —

the death of the late Judge Ge ae ilson, Lp
Righardson wos elected to serve for the unexpired teem,

‘which he filled withutmost satisfaction to the bar and
people alike,

Judge richardson has boen connected with the county
Tair 21108 ho was twenty one woers of age, having gerved as
Tieo~president for a number of Joears, alsc as ‘residnet and
‘irector. lo hae been active in the direction
ox thls organisation,

iis firat law partnership vas a member of the firm of dyed,
Wilson and fron 1904-1913, ‘he late Adam

and G. Se Wileon were the other members of the firm,

Jpon the doath of ir 3yrd, lr Rickardscn fromed s partner
with the late Judge Cs Lo Dobb8, under the firm name

of Lobbs and Richardson, from 1914-1917. Upon the death
of Judge Dobbs, lr and tho late Does Lome
ed the firm of Iichardson and Dees, vhich was mutually dige
solved in 1524, when Vi. UW. Pierce came into the firm under
style of and ‘ierce, later taking in We He Sanford
JTee in 1627 to form the firn of -ichardson, Pierce and

semfoxrd, who enjoyed a wide practice throughout this torri-
tory.
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In January 1932 1p Plerce was appointed firgt assistantby Greek I., Rice, Attorney Gneral, 8ince then the fimhas been known gg and Sanforpa,
ir Richardson is known far ang
position,

wide for hig genial dis-
His counsel, both as frieng and lawyer, isSought by young anda o1g alike,

He ig g member of the

member of the Je Ou FP » Ko P and w, go, uw, fraternities, (7)WILLIAM THOMAS WEIR, was bon June 4, 1877 in Leakellssissippi, at Carthage and was reared on
county, When eighteen

ty,

the farm in that
years of ag he taught school ip thatsounty several years, He began the study of law in Egy 1900and in llovember 1900 he Passed the bar examination,Mr Weir practiceg in Teake county until the first of January1986 when he moved to Neshobs county, where he now resideg,In the practice of 1am he has practiced in a11 the courtsof the land Ppa the Justice or the peace court to theSupreme court. [ie was elected county attorney orf

in 1919 ang Served one tern in ths
JAMES B., HILIMAN, attorney, was bornnear Beunsg Vista,county, Georgie, moving with hig

Leake county
t capacity, (8)

family when only five Jearsof age to

he Hillman'sg settled near the little town of llegsl.oba inthis county, where members of this Tanily still reside,
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Nr Hillman remained on the farm with his parents until

he was twenty 016 years of age, when he went to work at

a saw mill at leLaurin in south liiesissippi. He remained

for four months in the employ of the lumber company, It

was at this time Jr Hillman began his carecr as a teacher,

and for the next two years he taught school in leLaurin,

returning at the expiration of this time to his county

where he sorved his own school for some several months.

Upon a decision to study lav he attended liillsaps College,

wherehe received his degree with the class of 1904,

Open graduation [ir selected his hone county as a

place to practice his profession, and lmmediately cume to

‘uiladelplia, wiiere for the past thirty four

years Le has rosided, becoming cutstanding in his professions

He was elected county atlomey in 1912, serving eight years

in this office.

In 1931 he was elected president of the local Bar Association

and of the "eshoba County Red Cross Chapter. ie is

a member of the Woodmen of the Worlde (9)

Je K. GILLIS, was born in Kemper county, avout eighteen miles

east of rhiladeliphia, "lsslseippi. finishing high

school, Iir Gillis attended Bennett Academy in ebster county,

later going tc the University of llississippi to take a course

in law, leaving there in 1909, upon which he took the state

bar oxamination, passed and was admitted $e practice.

 

and at twenty two he began teaching, his trainin

Nesioba County
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Hig figst law partnership was with Judge J. R. Byrd of

Newton, forming the p8rinership of Byrd and
Gillis, which was automatically sissolved upon rr Gillig!
election to the office of county attorney for Neshoba
county in 1919 to serve the term of 1920-24,
lr Gillis served one term as lHayor of hiladelphis 1933-34
although we wore in the depths of the depression the policy
Of this administration was to keep a balanced budget. i/hen
he came into office there was a total cash on hand in all
funds of $118.69 ang when he retired as Ilayor there wag
$11,475.30 cagh on hand, Dur ing his administration the levy
was reduced from forty-six miils to forty mills, The streets
were worked with convict labor,

Hr Gillis stands high in his profession and among the citizenry
of his comunity, where he has rendered service as
a citizen and lawyer. (10)

WILLIAM WW. PIERCE, was born on & farm in the extreme north
west cormer of Newton county. Being denied the advantages
of an educationwhen a lad, yet with a slrong determination
to make for himself a plage in the worid, he set out at the
age of nineteen to obtain a profession training,

‘He, with great efiort was able to nass the teachers examination,

8 having been
obtained at State lormal, Bowling Gree, Ky. lissisg~
ippi State Teachers College, Hattiesburg, Mississippi ang
Mississippi A. & NM College, Starkville, lilssissippi,
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Ur ierce taught at Shockalo, Leake County and for two
years w 8 principal of the ~8bastopol seliools,
He then entered Millsaps College ag = law student, grade
uating in 1916,

Upon completion of hig course he returned to his home
town and began swtive practice,

In 1918 at the outbreak of the world Jar, Mr Pierce vol-
unteered serving as a private, Tn 1924 he came to Philag-
delphia, lilsslissippi where the partnership of “lehardsoen
and ‘ierce was formed whieh was later known as llichardscn,
‘ierce and anford,

This firm hag enjoyed a lucrative practice, having been
commectod with some of the most important cases in this
seetion of the state,

In January 1932 lr Pierce was appointed first assigtant
by Greck Le Rice, Attorney General wiiich position he still
holds,

He is a member of the irst Baptist Churer and is 2 nasone (11)
rAUL DEES, youngest son of the late A. and irs Dees was bom
on Oetober 1, 1894, in {empor county, At the age
of four yesrs, he with his parents moved to Daleville,
where his first sekool days were spent in Cooper's Institute,
‘hen nine years of age he came to “hiladelphis, where hig
entire life was spent, with the exception of the time away
in sehools (n completion of his high school course in this
¢ity, he attended State Teacher's College, Hattiesburg, Miss,   

NeshobeCounty

assignment twenty-seven

later taking a business course in a College,
For a short time in 1916, lr Dees served as Secretary
cf the State Gane and "ish Commission, In the fall of
this ssge year he entered Cumberlend University, where
he pursued the study of his chosen profession, law,
On his graduation fron this institution, he served as
court of the Sixth Chancery District, under
Chancellor As. Yo Woodward,

In 1918, the law firm of Richardson 2nd Dees was fermed,
end later upon dissolution of this firm Yr Dees formed a5dn

partnershin with the late Judge G. TF, 7ilson,

At the time of hig death, he was attorney for tie Toard
of Supervisorg,

lx Dees was a member of the Methodist Church, beig on the
Board of Trustees,

dis fraternal relations were with the Shriners, the Flks

of Meridian, the hotarians, and he was a mamber of Delts
Sigma Phi, a social fratemity of Cumberland Mmiversity. (12)
JOHN RAY GIZSCN, was born near Collinsville, Lauderdale

county, where the early years of his boyhood were snent

on ais father's farm,

It was in this conmunity he received his sdu-

cation, working during the vacation months at oda Jobs,
near his home,

With a desire for higher education, and a ming legally
inclined, he entered Cumberland ‘miversity law school,
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Lebancn, Tenn. graduating with 0 2 of 1921, His

li{crsry training was veccived at Clarke Memorial College,

Newton, lisesissiopi. Upncn completion of hig course he

entered inte aclive preetlice in Philadelphia,

He latcr Lescore agsoniated with the £irm of Williamson and

isgicsioni,

rv Gipson formed a partnership with

*hiladelphia, !"ississippi.

He was elected by the eitizens of Yeshoba county to repre-

gent them in the ‘louse of serving in this

vy for the term of 1928-32,

rember of the Baptist church, ™ights of

13)

‘Wi, wag born at Yeshoba Station,

county, ‘issicslipni, 13, 1890. He is

gon of Jr and Mrs John T. Melraw.

altended the public schools of county, also

Clarks Collece. He spent three years at Central College,

PagA Qld fs Sats"Denville, Indians receiving his literary degrec with the

cl ags of 1914. Je then entered the University of "isg~-

igsippl and received Lig dogree in law in 19156, vrlMeCraw

began practicing lew in Mississlopl in 15190,

For a number oi years he served as Chalrman of "eshoba

county Democratic Committee, served for several yesrs as

Chairman of tne Hed Crose crganization of cowmty.

He is especieslly interested in Criminal proceedure but

practices in all courts,
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In 1922 liz licCraw was €lected llayor of the city of ‘nila=

delpuis, and scrved three termes (ic proved Liuself equal

tc the position, he worked nerd for economic aduinistra-

tions, andput the town in better financial condition

than it had been for some time, ie stood for strict en-

forcement of law, and did not fail to plage a penalty on

those who were »nroved gullty.

nr “16 raw is a man of honor and integrity, a gentleman

of high intellectual gilts and ‘attainments and is orf the

highest and best type of our citizensiuip.

He is a member of the Baptist Church, (14)

WILLIAM HOLLY S5.HPORD JR. Philadelphia haz been fortunate

in keeping within her confines many of Ler young men, who

after preparing themselves for nositions in trust, have

returned howe to help shoulder their share of life's greati

burde:is.

¥

le He Sanford Jre., son of the late We ie Sanford Sr. and

Sara (Neal) Zonford was born in the sandtown community

nine miles east of this city, moving here when only s

16 received his eleuentary education in uiig-

delphkia igh School and entered = ClLllege in the

fall of 1921, where he received his B. C. Legree in the

gpring of 1925, and accepled a position wilh the Strick-

fus Steam Boat Tine of St. Louis for the summer, and en-

teredCumberland niversily Law School of .ebanon, Tenneo +

where he received his L. L. B. Degree in the spring of
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-yhile studying law at Lebanon he accepted a position

Castle lieightse 'lilitary Academy where he served as

ngtructor of mnglish and 4istory. ‘agsing the

* Association in the fall of 1926, he becane associated

with the firm of Richardson and In the fail of 1027

ho was admitted to the firm of Richardson, ‘ierce and sanford.

Upon ir Piexce's appointment as assistant attorney Cenoral in

V3 r Sanford became Junior member of ihe present law firm

Richardson and Ssnford.

I'r Sanford has gerved tho city of as layor for

the terms 1935-36 and 1937-38.

Ir Sanford, though a young man, has aided matericlly in building

for himself and his firm 8 lucrative practice.

Ie is possessed of ability and energy aiid has net with signal

guccess in his chosenprofession.

He is a member of Sigma Phi Sigma Delta appa, nights

»

of Pythiss, Dokeys and l'asonie ratemities. (15)

DEES STRIBLING, son of Dr. and Irs We Je Stribling was born

April 2, 1906in ‘hilasdelphia, where he has made

his hone,

re attended the city school where he graduated with the class

of 1921. Tater he attednded the University of Vigsissioupl

Taw school whore he was aceozded many honors in student affairs,

particularly distinguishing himself on the debating teams,

where he displayed unusual ability. le was graduated fron this

school in 1926,
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Mr Stribling opened law offices in ‘niledelpnis inmed-

iately after leavine 36.0001,

ney fcr the years 1928-32 end served as Clty /ttorneyus

from 1933-36,

He has al all times been an avdeut sunporiter of the

Demccratic party, having served as Chairman and also

as seoretary of tho County lerwceratic .xecutive U Onin

ittee. of emcoptional oratoriecal ability and

¢f keen mind, !'r 3¥ribliig has earned fur Limgelf a

roputation as & public speaker.

‘He is ngyor elect for the tern of 158040, (16)

SAM Bs. CUORTL, was born in 1904, Le was reared in Yeshoba

county. lr Cocper received Lis “igh school education in
eS
orPhiladelphia clty selcol in 1923, ie later attended .

College, after whick he took iis law ecurse at cumberland

University, ohanon, Tenn. ie was samitted t¢ the bar in

1927,

He hls home town in wilch to practice Lis profession,

and entered with J . Gillis, another member or the

delpila bar, to form the firm of Gillis and Cooper.

My Cooper is weil versed in Lis profession, and is 2 hard

worker, rendering failhiul and ceounsclentious services at

all times. 16 is now sexviug Lis second ter:

Attorney,

He is a member of the loc:! etlhodist Chiirche (16)
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from 1886 to 1830, at whieh time he gave up

the office, having been slected to thie senste in the fall of 1880, He
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cstified as to the wisdom cf the peoplets choice, that he will return
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his father or the farm, and red a 2004 ctlca education in

the common schools, He subsequently bezan the study of medicine and

atterded medical lectures from 1872 untll the spring of 1882, at Mobile

end at the Loulsville medicz) college, graduating from the latter

institution in the last-mentloned year. In the spring of 188% he

established himself at Phildephia, Miss., and has since become one of
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ASSIGNMENT THIRTEEN
December 16,1936

INTERVIEWS:

Reference: Mr. Nathan Gentry ,Edinburg, liiss. Compiled by,
Rev. R.1. Breland, Cofféeville, Miss.

Back years before the Civil War a man by the name of Wiley

Hill, settled in beat # 5, Neshoba county some eight miles South-

west of old Plattsburg, on the Plattsbudg and Edinburg road. The

old place where Wiley Hill, settled is now known as the Ethridge

place, at one time Tom Ingram lived there.

Wiley Hill was related to the many Hill's that live in that section

of the county to-day. He come to the county with other Hill's &and

60d. He bought up a large tract of land and worked many negro

slaves on his plantation. He was said to have been kind to his slaves

and treated them humanely. He large crops pf cotton, corn and

some wheat.

Shortly after the Civil Var began some of Hill's negro slaves be-

came dissatisfied. Some anti-slavery propagandist had whispered in

their ears that frecdom was Just ahead. Seemingly some of them thought

that if they could get Hill out of the way they would be free. a

conspiracy to kill Hill was entered into by some of his slaves.

The leader of this conspiracy were one Oliver and his son, Jake.

One morning Oliver and Jake feigned sickness. The kind heasted old

owner let them remain in their cabins while he and the other negpos

went to work in the crops. The consiprators had secured a shotiin

ffom some source, and after "Cap Hill", for such he was called, amd

the other hands had gone to work Oliver and Jake loaded the gun and

sliyped dowm in the field and hid 4n a clump of bushes. When Hill

came near the bushes Oliver shot Hill and him,

negroes and some Whites to pass that place now,

A

’
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The negores, Oliver and Jake, then returned to their cabins un-

seen.

The whole country for miles around soon heard of the tragedy and

the people gathered from everywhere. They organized and began a

search to find out who had killed Wiley Hill. A close neighbor of

Hill was one Suggs lee. He and Lee were not on good Seta 80

suspicion ppinted to Lee at once. But he succeeded in proving his

innocence. Then the search turned to the slaves. For some

reason suspicion led to Oliver and Jake. They denied it vehemently.

But the mob, for such it had become by this time decided to whip

the negroes and aid so unmercifully. Hill's Pte did not

believe the negroes were guilty so they protested the whipping.

After having whipped she negroes for sometime old Oliver confessed

and led the crowd to a little stream where the gun was hia. This

séttled the matter as to the guilty parties.

The two TT were Saker to 1a little hill a short distance west

of the Hill home where they were hanged to an oak limb.

When they were dead their bodies were cut down. Some one suggested

that their heads ®e cut off. Two boys, cousins, cut their Heads off

and stuck them on poles and placed one on oneside of the road and

the other on the other side. Theretthe heads remained until all the

flesh dropped off and only the white SERS as a warn-

ing to the other negroes. The negroes present weremade to take the

bodies and throw them in an old well nearby.

This incident gave the name " The Negro Heads" to this little hill,

which name it bears until this day. Many stories of "Haints" have

been told by negroes and others, that strange noises and lights

and other objects had been seen and heard there. It is hard to get
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Ref. Mrs. Anna Fanning, Philadelphia, Miss.

Dr. 3.5 varoway, was born and reared in Newton County. He

received his medisal college training at Mobile, Ala. and Louis-

ville, Ky. After finishing his course in college he located at

Pine Grove, Neshoba county, where he began practicing his chosen

profession. After practicing there for a short while an epidemic

of "flux" was reging in Philesdelphis., the people were dying in

great numbers, there were not many doctors at that tile. The older

citizens of Philadelphia, went to Dr. Caroway, begged and persucded

him to leave Fine (rove znd come to Philadelphic. He regreted to

leave the good people of that community and the splendid practice

he hed esStsblishedat that place. 3ut when pressure was brought with

the plea to come and save the dying pecple he could not resist.

During the epidemif he rode day and night on and would get

80 tired and Blespy he wpuld often stor in a pine thicket Rear :

town, hiteh his hOrse, take his blanket which he always carried

with him and lay down for a rest, for he knew if he came on into

his office he would have so many calls waiting he would not have a

chance to rest. After practeing more than forty years, he retired

becausé of ill health, and made his home with this sister Vrs. Anna

Fanning, who lived one and one-half mile east of Philadelphia.

She cared for and nursed him in the declining years of his 1ige.

He died Sept. 1927 at the age of 79 years, eight years after giving

up his active practice of medicine.

Mrs. Banning, says: Dr. Caroway, hadfive brothers and five sisters,

all of whome are dead except one sister lirs. Fanning, and one brother

living in Newton County. This brother is near BO years old.

Dr. Caroway, paid his own way in college, borrowing some money at one  

ASSIGNMENT THIRTEN COUNTY

time from his brother J.D., but later paying it back.

Dr. Caroway's father was slwaye in poor health, but even though he

was greatly handicapped he was a good provider for his family. He

gave each of the girls a good pony and saddle, and to the boys he

geve 40 acres of land and some stock.

lr. Andrew Yates, tellus Dr. Caroway, came to about

forty-five years ago. He was in a mercantile business with Mr. Jeff

King and Mr. Yates, himself. later Mr. J.V. Welsh bought Mr. King's

share, then Ir. Yates, withdrew leaving Mr. VWelsh, and Dr. Caroway.

r/ Caroway, was the family physician in the Yates home until his

retirement.

Although having many courtships he was never married, or established

a home, he boarded in the different homes of the town, he was a
=

geithful merber of the Methodistand a mason. At his death the

Veosnie order had charge of the funeral arrangement and carried his

body back to Newton County for interment as he had previously requested. I.

While a practicing physician he answere& his cclls unhesitatingly not

knowing whether or not he would be pasid for some of the ca'ls.

He was & good man, always trying to help his fellow men, and do the

right thing.

Ir. Yates, says: All the good things thet can be seid of Dr. Garoway's

great and unselfish work would,convey to the mind of those who never

known him, the goodness of this man. A fair example of his unselfish-

ness to his fellow men and interest in the developement of Neshoba Co-

unty is portrayed when back in 1905, when the first railroad was sur-

veyed through Neshoba County, Dr. Caroway donated a right-of-way

through a large tract of land, which he could have sodd for a fair price

Mrs. J.V. Welsh, states: that Dr. Carowgy was the family physician
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in her fumily for many years, and that cometime in the 1890's was

in & mercantile buisness with Mr. J.V. Vielsh, and Andrew Yates. Th/¢

was Josated where VW.(, Houstoh, store now stends. This store wag 4. =

stroyed by fire, they opened buisness again on ‘he corner where

kers, five ind ten-cent store is now located. Later Dr. Caroway,

bought numerous acres of land and invested ir cattle business his

friends and sisters suys at his aeath he owned £2000 agree of lend,

11.

Ref: Mr, William Fenry rosey,rhiladelphis, Miss,

Interviewed Nov.11,1936, by iiss Ethel VenHooser.

Vr. William Henry .osey, who is now 74 years old was born «nd resred

in Spring Fill community beat number one Neshoba county. Nr. Posey,

stztes he hes travlied i. six different states, lississippi, Alabama,

Louisiana, Arkansa®, and Forth Cerolina and on his return to iiss-

issippl passed through Georgiaz..ll this traviing bein: done on foot,

ir. osey,states: he could have gone by. rail but preferred going on

foot in order to see more ®f the country.

He farmed one year in Choctaw county with I'r., George Allen. also

worked four years in the store of Hr. lL.ee, in Philadelphia, the store

gas located some where near the Seward building now. In his early days

back before the railroad made its way throu:zh Neshobda gsounty, he took

his team of oxen snd covered wagon making a trip almost £0

Meridian, one of thé nearest markets and source of supplies, this trip

required five to six days if everthing was favorable. On these trips

he camped along the wuy with the Holland's, Duncan's, Deley's,Sharps

and many others, who were travling to market in the same manner. These

trips were made so regular until comping plece was soon established
l

along the route, on leaving home the men would plan to reach a certain
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camp before night came, but if they shoulda fail to reach that

place they would camp any place they were when night came. along

the way before time to camp they would get a jug of waster from

some mans well, and when they did strike camp they would cut wood

and drug it into camp with their team of oxen and build & big fire.

They had lost of fun around these camp fires, telling jokes, ghost

stories and plaging pranks on each other. To liven things up on this

long trip some one would usually have a jug of liquor or wine this

would be passed around freely while in camp, and some times one or

two would get too much, but never caused any trouble to the others.

Mr. Posey, had camped ‘many ALE ol this route to Meridian, but

an incident occured that caused him to change and he never camped

alone after that. He was camping alone one night at a place called

"Hookston" another man vas camping elone at another place on the:

route, this man was killed and robbed in the night and no one ever

knew who did the crime.

Mir. rosey's father Mertin VanBuren Posey came from Alabama, and

married liiss Iucinda Webb, of this state and settled here. Both his

mother and father died in this county after being citizens for many

years, and were buried in the Ocobla cemtery about 8ix miles east

 of Philadelphisa.

His grandfdather came to Mississippi from South Carolina, and

settled in Neshob: beat # 1, While in South Carolina, he was

married to Miss Beadie Zavans, these old pioneers were buried at

Center Hyll church cemetry, two and one-half miles east of Phila-

delphia,

Mr. William Henry Poeey, has never had an opportunity to attend
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One of the first schools he remembers was held at center Hill, At

that time it was an old church, a one room frame building that was

torn away just a few months ago. The Baptist people orgenized and

laid the foundation for building the house and Mr, D. Payne, built

it. The seats were made of rough wide planks wi th backs of the

same material. iiss Kate Duncan, and Mr. Bill Daley, are two of the

teechners whow he remembers huvigg taught there, and that Rev. Alford

“lnstead, was the first preacher there that he recalls and there

were eauly a few graves at that time. The school was later changed

from Center Hill church to the Hill school, but the

building at that time was a one room log structure, liiss Kate buncan,

taught there at tine time with about fifteen pupils. The new school in

its new was placed on the old Meridian road about four miles

south east of rhiladelphis.

some of boys and girls atlendinug this early school while located at

Center Hill, was the Boyds, Holland's, Bounds, Strum, Peebles, Myers,

Jeyroe's and Culberson, all of whom became farmers of this county.

IV. Mr. Jacob K. By R.l.Brelana, Coffeeville, Liss.
Philadelphia, Miss.

¥r. Jacob K. Smith, one of Neshoba County's most honored citizens

iives a few miles south of where he settled in 1870

when he came to the county. He ig now 89 years old and says:

"I was barn in rerry County, in 1647. My father, ge K.

wmith, was born in Abbeville, 5,0.,, in 1822 snd came to Ferry County

alabama, about 1820. In 1842 father married Mery .nn Kinard. Ny grest-

grandfather, Jucob Kinard .nd Wife were born in S.C. The futher of

graaufatner Kenard was in the Revolutionary war and died during. tie.

time of it. urandmether Kinurd also died during th.t war,, and
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grundfo toner Kinurd was raised an orphan by a man by the nume of

Taylor. Jacob Kinard married Rosanna Taylor bout 1780 and were

parents of 11 children, 7 of whom lived 10 be grown.

"My father, weorge R. Suith and wife had the following children:

Jacob K. Smith {B, 1847) Vim, ¥, Smith Chss, R. Smith

(B.1854) Preston 3, omith (B.1860), J.u. Smith (B.186Z) Martha

omith {B.18568), Bettie R. “miti: (8.1864) another son, Robert Wiley

born avout 18405 wes killed in tne Civil War ond buried in Corinth,

Misc, K, Omith, my father, died in 1894, my mother died in 1911

Futher setthed in lauderdale County, siiss in 1880,

I married Norcissa otephens, sister of Rev, 4, 5.utephens, in 1866.

1 came to neshbba County dn 1370. Ve have ncd the following chil-

dren; Lula ~mitk who married “urton ~mith who

married Irene Kilpetrick, “alter “mith who married Fannie Johnson,

Elijah ~mith wio married Time Hurdy, vherlie “mith wao merried Lou

rierce, luttie “mith who murried B. Hardy, Minnie ~aitn who married

1h

fom Hardy, Jesse wmith wio married I1ugy iraverns mith who

married rettus, «lbert wiio married Jessie Hardy «nd Fannie who

marricd Lee Wards ¥y wife died-1in 1925

My second brother, Wm. D. Smith, murried rrances .Jhurp wud they had

the following children: Sarah Smith who married liathen ~1idridge,  
Jarthe Smith who married John »mith, Mary Smith married Sam ©mith,

Mary Smith married Sam Smith, Fannie omith married Holder,

Emily Smith married Dave Melraw, .dward omith married Nola Lane and

urover Smith Miss D_vison (John and Sem Smith who married

into the family were not relatea to our family).

"Charles KR. Smith married sharp and have © children: Victories

/

Clinton, Jake, Sam Henry and rFrecton. This family moved to
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44 years sgo, and married out there. I do not know who they married.

+11 are merried. Preston sanotuher brother Bennie

Kiipuatriock. Their ehiidren are us follows: lury murried

Weitz, purried Jen Duvidson, «unie wurried Jim vrice, iobbin

LRT #1 i SN 4 1 £2 de 3 "i 4 HY on 3 7) 8 2 7 1 - :
married Lottie nurrlieu ~om Kilpetriex, wyriie
mo nl a} i 4 yd dey toss nds : ; ot 2 des = x{Hed whe. yi Og Ad - ielV in 20 3 LW e wh > wDJl wf di ti ' od Wl { A cl AiG A102 tii 44 me. rr ied

rn. Theymoved to Jones vounty, Missi eippl and I do

not Kiuow the nume of their

1 {4 3. a: " £3 Vg se gay ry = {- TRY SL On pd ye ’ Fe 4 = I} =a
Jeuo.onmith, brother married Jane Kiee ang btidey had 11

c¢i.ilaren, but trey moved to vovington County, Mississippi when

thie cl.ildreu married but + do not Know $0 whom,

My sister Murths -nith merried alonzo Kiehurdson, 4ima married Joe
12 4 yo iT id POT 44 SEY i "BP ~ Ent i i: 3 3 i ty 9 4 - 1
i] Clit VIE AL 3 ied Lis Yl. hd A rd dnd, iL “ iF -. srl de us C i rr 3 sd Sud rire C

Tog To +} © = od TY nasi He r Rd a es 1 on 3 ix 13 ” ids 3 1 PY
vBIle married LlTord nerdy 3 Mad ttic REPrrieéeq IH Cully Jardser ’ Bummi el

MAPrieq nub’ voger, Lathan married lliss Hitt, ILeonard married hiss

SEL 9
This sister is dead

"Bettie R. Smith, ny younger sister, carried John Savell who wes

Killed in en .ccident Fins Fa RTE CIE) ¢ fii i . 31% 1 | ¥ on 3 CgoF EL bt 3 { 50 ® 4 He or iilLAE] wr, OT(€ wa

married ime Tr PP, ~reston merried in lLoulsiana., Joe married Venie

Muson, william married Kilpatrick, married rriscills

‘instead, Leone married Joun volllas, Beatrice married Thad
-

A Ait Cid . AVITIE © rio wewsd aR Eyes VE : ith we .L ~ZL1in er 3 oJ ohni 8 Darrieq Ji Ld pF CX ’ weredi th fiarried

Miss idward narried in ~riensas. oister 3dettie is dead.

tyr. vv ol Tp wwe] mys FTbY Sronamotaer must 1nave come 1rom tne old country. I have

heard mother sey thut sie hed ner resd frog ar old Dutch

—many times, Uy greandfather, ~olouon wiaith, I have been told

tare ©val a red-jeaded Irishman. He likely cume from tie old vountry too.

Both grandfather Kinard and grandf.ther Smith were good providers,
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They owned a large punch of negroes at the end of the Civil War.’

"Jy brother Robert Wiley and I were the two brothers that went to

the War, He was killed ia «ction and I an still living for

S0mMe purpyoss,

Vv.

Ref Chinn, rhiladelphia, Lilss.

Interviewed Sept. 29, 19856 by Ethel Van Hooser
v4

oe
i : 14, = 1 Cd hina, HeGeorge Chinn is 64 years old, and was born in Cznton Chi

went to & Chinese school for Z years, where he learned how to read

, Write, spel, und igure iu the chinese language, He czme to this

country when he was sixteen years old, June 15%h or 16th, 1894, He

landed 2% San Francisco, Gal.

His fatiner , (Gum vhinn) had died 10 years before he left China, and

rgorge was 6 years old when uis futher died. His mother, (Roysl

Shinn) died in 1916.

After he landed ut San ¥Franeisco, val., he came to Kew Orieans, La.

He tigen Lieve 5 yeurs, 2nd worked in a laundry. He was paid $1.00

a Quy for his work.

He left New Orlesns und visited Havina, Luba, vigiting vhinese

reople. ~fter arriving in Cuba, he wes deteined there 18 months,

not being allowed to :ezve dug to the Spenish <merican Var, after

the war was over he wes allowed $0 sone back to llew Orleans, La.

he zot back to New Orlesns, he went to Ellisville, liiss. He

owned and operated & laundry, doing & good business. He stayed at

thet place far é years, soing from there to Laurel, Miss.

3 he openedUp & laundry business, with a Chinese parsner

Fung Howe. During his stay of 24 years at that place his daily

earnings was from $3.00 to $4.00, Ugorge considered this a good

business at that time,
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This was in the 1900, when the VW MN.& N.R.R. was completed.

leaving luurel, he went to Huttiesburyg, Miss, He stayed at

Hottiemqury about 10 years, owned =nd operzted a isundry. Beorge

save he made more money by operating his own luundry,

more than $100 per month.

He want to seridisn from dattiesbury, =ud stoyed taere about li

veers. He owned = ph nership interest in laumdry with 5 other

vhinumen, snd iad "big" business. From meridian, he went to

ani followed the sume ogceupation, doin. unary work, operating

> his OwWil.

He did not 1ike that place becocuuse he dad not make much noney, & nd

he only stayed there months.

after he left Collins, he ceme to 1914, snd was at

thet time unmarried, He operated « laundry Z or 3 years here, in

Mr. J.H.VEnHooser's builaing. To had $0 Z0 out of because:

he wag not connected with the city sewage condemniea his business,

then went to work ot Rush: Hotel for ir. variyle Wweodwurd, and

for only a few months. ir. Woodward sold his busi ness

Ruth YJobbeg und weorge then Desun working: for her. He was

paid 16.00 per week for his Terviee =nd worked Tor her several

yesre.,

veorge bean working for wr, frunk seeghum ip 1960 but later went

beck to work for «rs. Dobbs. Lowever he did not remein long before

comin: back 10 kr. 3ecihan. He used to get £1.00 & day Tor his

work, but he doesn't get that much now. He l= & good rejuliur,  
honest yworzer.  
He married in 1927, vasllie Boler, e colored person . He hes two
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girls, Fanuie lee thin 8 years old, varrie Borge Chin © years
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Both will be in school this tern.

He lixes this country and thinks that it iB the greatest in the

world. He likes it because of the Jood climatic conaitvtions, and.

the regaurces.

He came here bescausc he thought that he could « odetier living

over here. He belongs to the lLiethodist Cuurch, &t Steven's vhepel.

fost Uhinecae are Iresbyterians he suys. He suys this couniyr ham

many suvantages over his native country, thet we lave more meney

reise more products, aud Carry on more trade between other coun-

tries than Yhina, «nd we get more for whut we sell then they.

YI.

Ref: erry Cassimus, rhiludelphia, liiss.

Interviewed vept. <4, 1956 by ithel Van Hhooser

rerry vassimus was bora in vorfu, urcece the l4th day-of ilarch,

1892. Antered school at Yano at the age of Without leaving aX

any word with his purents he leri school ond home ot the gge of

thirteen, while in tue third grude. He landed in Bayt,

witnout the “bility *0 speak & in any liugudgse except Gree,

was even unaoie to ask for water. The Beason for leaviag school

wo 3 ne became wagered ot the teacher for cruel punishment

for minor mischieviousvess-ue was Jorced to kneel on four small

peboles until his kneew were pleeding, thus leaving home without his  
parents He ha& no job and only three dollars iu is

possession, His money was fact Qiminishing when he became Iriends

with an interpreter who spoke ureeck fluently. He ask the interpreter

to get him a position on a ship as his chief desire was to work

on & ship. The man secured lerry a job as quarter master on an

inglish Steamer within 4 duys, by rerry promising to pay 16 dollars

after he was paid for the work he did.
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rerry signed a gontruct to work for the vaptain of the steamer

"Ingro" for wel UU per month. He had great difficulty in tulking

to the captain, but by this time he hud aquired Knowledge enough to

speak "yes" plainly enough, 80 when the captain assed hiwif he spoke

fnglisn, he was shrewd enough to answer yes immediutely, so Lis

troudies were over for tne time being. ide begun work witu greut

interest, Lis contract ended with "Ingro" after © montuas of nerd

labor.

He went to Liverppol, and gigaed © 2 year coatract with the

captein of steamship “Syrian Prince’ . Tae cuptain wus surprised at

a mere child being able £0 do thet type work, 80 he gave him thirty

doliars per month «wfter a months trial. He becume personally

interested iu aim.

He left llanchester, dngliaad in 1900 con voara & for the

tates, and landed in Boston, Mass.

He stepped into the street hardly ANoWings Ais Owl name, and saw

& man with a Dusket.,. He was Dedanas, out Perry didn't kaow

-

what lacy He parenased a half dozen wid sterted to eut

with the peeling on but they didn't Just riht 85 he looked

around to vee now obuers were eating them,. In this wey, by o

VingRx, he learned to peel benanas. Observation was the cuief f-ctar

in his meager educatiou.

He ieft Poston snd went to KIX New York snd stoyed there until ais

purse grew so thin £111 it was nearly transparent. He wired a

gousin in Birmingham, +isa., wo sent him reilroed fore to Birminghzm,

Here he went 10 Work 2s a common laborer, He earned sizht months

wees and began his career as uo cafe man, then known as « restursnti

He sold fish and oysters in "Perrys' Fish Stand" day in and day out.

Every ni.ht he worked like a slave with his reading and writing

work
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to acguire education enou-h to .uin his way through the worls

ihe the World Yar broke out he went beck to New York, and oegen

wit the l.ine ~teamers, controled by the american

covernment, He ezrned wl.50 per hour straight time, us a Ceevedor.

He stages on this job until peuce was signed or »srmistice., He was

in 3z21timore, Maryland when the goyouse sounds of peace filled the

wir and he began to celebrate .long with dthers except in « differ-

ent wey, he said ,"I peesume, I bet all my money on the wrong horse"

in =z horse festival, and he was forced to «£0 buck to “iulama. le

worked in a cafe, Theu he left for good znd went 10 Jackson,

jmsinpl au. erected a cafe called "Peoples ~undwich “hoy”. He

worked here 4 yeurs then sold out wud went to Hattiesburg aad worked

in the "Siar ehatil cafe" aud the "Hanson vity waffie House" , lie left

Hottiesbury and came to rhiladelhia , and he says: "Here I stend

resdy to boost deur ole Migsissippl as doug as I have brecth in my

} 3 ] x 2 - ry 3 tpn £5 2 ~

body". "I oun speak nothing but praise for the Ccitizeus of Neshode

Countv. I cive my everyounce of energy 10 the of my home

town, my county, my ~tate, -vood luck to L18S1S8EBlppl

wu gsi fdowaenis Uere
He hes been in “nglsnd,Prance, “pain, Hussis, Ita.y, ver

i 3 v js 3 at ecountrv thot ne has found
mery, ~ustrelis, and he says that the best country that ae ha

o

to meke living is the good 0ld  | as ; i ip sbi ik ih
VII. Ref.The Backstroms Dy R.L.sreland, Goffeevillie, .dss,  
imong the eurly settlers of Neshoba was a family of people  
by the name of 3acxstrom, some of whom came to our county in about

the year 1854 or The first to come was 048 Jonas Backstrom,

a native of South Caroline, who settled in Soutu varolina. One son

David M. dackstrom, ocume to heshoba vounty with bis father, and

J a and locuted in
another son, James lL. fadbesed in & few years and loc

a X'S

£hilzdel phia where he medicine for & number of yeur
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He was & verp skillful physielen end £oon bdecume the leuding

physician of the county,

" 2 A LE Af rs NY 3 ; - 4 tio Y 2 es © ie 3 dR ese 5

David li. Backstrom was one of the county's Lletdll, in
/

, - a vv i] , Faso i x 2 5 2 . I 4 5 vee ih '

the erly doyB. 4d€ Was a o tints a prominent,

wealthy ile hud something to ao witn politics, tnd WEE

member of the convention that curried +the state out of the

* - x Be 3 © ~\ eo > . 4 1 a . - + x; rl 3 . YE

Union. He spent the rest of his life in 1 ounty, dying here

~ : ¢ ~ 5 ; SPR AF + ra <1] o£ : : bin 3

pmeny years £50. come of hie descenaants spill live ia the county.

Dr, James L. 3uekstrom, 8c his been sicted, wus © successful phy-

* > 3 : 1 - 3 1 a ™ 1 r ¢ ¥ 4 3 - = {1 iY: -

sician here before the Civili Vor. Wel educated South Caso

1ine zud married there before coming vo our county. lie married

"= i 3 1 - ” 3 ; * - 3 bY i 09 © ™ ; ba on 1 "1 Me

Kiss hiivra Rogers of that stute, wes 0070 in the year 1814, He

T, : 1; 1r c= AID " 4 wes a tT my nel 3

Lad one son, James k, duekstrom, to ilve to maturity. Theodore as.

- . . 1 . en de Yr. Er 4 mt * c - X + - i je - oon

alld all gt ry dled 1.11 o Oleh. HE WES VM politic iY , Wo a] 2g ted

-,
i - by ori oa +1170 § {
vi the 4. Gen dh 3 tod ia wig © member of thut Dody when the vivid

4
} - Tn =a = + . z Ay i= Cra rey $44} a : 4 a Ly r; 1 { t he

Hal oul. APL Clie WHE lit, oN ved 88 Ja pet

x : - - > Vs ~ i uy ‘te . + 1. 14 o +

gixty~day men unwer le removed witli 1s la

in 1866, where ne spent kheEr x. . WV) A

L LA 3 AACA Ott, wal 3 -

honored and lnuaented by
lite, dyin

25. : " on

" 3 - <4 - \ we wy ~ 3 LD r um i Vi i . n i wor by 0 did

Joan Le Sackstmom, & brother of mes I. and Javia, snd Wh

. . . Si = Tha py . me yc ve 2 . ' Ln

not come to Mississippi, had three sons wil Ol shom served in tae

9 - ¥ a] a yr 2 ge 3 1 wu #3 “ Iti ' 7Aa £3 MY © oY 2 » 1 J

Civil Yar. Two of them were KX£i1..64, BUY LLU": 18 Seriously

wound aa, lived at whegter, 10 aLny

-— 3.
ry ' > 5 vr - “8 a . “3 iY 4 i de. 73 Le on y ) 5 J

Jemes BB. 3acxkstrom, only son ol wr. Jes Lo Jackstrom to liv

Lew bg
no in Keshobs County on lec. 1° 84 Ve

to maturiyy, was born in liesnobe County on Tec. 17, 1u47, He

“ 3 » ho “ ! i 1 3 1 11 zy 3 I 3 Was 3 A vy.ted

went with his peorents to “ater lVailey 1n 1866. lle wis eque

in the common school To the county und in the Lnivers.t, of Lilss.

|

AYRYE Sf Ca x :

He married Miss Sadie J, Mauldin, a native of l.eshovs County

1
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and » deuchter of K.L.Meuldin. kr. Mauldin ceme to our county

when 8 young man, «nd married iliss Sarch J. Sinlon. He lived here

until after the wur end then located at Vater Valley, and died

there,

wome of his descendants =re still in thet city. James E, Backstrom

the futher of eiht ehildrens Theodore L., James l.., Fannie,

HINER, Alice, Lillian, Ella znd Thad,

James I, 3ackstrom was for many ydars the le«ding druceist in

water Valley, a member of the firm of 3eckstrom nd Rogers, one

of the oldest drugs firms in the county of Yalobushe. During the

Civil Vier he enlisted in the Tourth Mississippi Cavalry, Co. XK.

and served to the end of the war, He was a member of the Methodist

of the lasonic Order and the Odd Fellows. He was highly

respected by =211 who knew him, He died several years 2.0 &t his

home in water Valley. Some of his descendanis gtill live

Water Valley.

VIII.

Ref. Urs. J.V.velsh, Kiss.

Interviewed May 19, 1946 by Blizabeth 3eall

Var when the F&ler:l ..rmy extended its magpch throughDuring the Civil

some of the southern states, the town of miladel hia was

&mon. the visited dy a bodyof federal Known &8

urierson's men.

News of tie coming of the enemy reuched the town, which is located

only a few miles south of rearl River. ly grandfather lived near

the rive® snd my aunt taught her younger brotners and gisters,

also the neighbor onildrer in 2 little school room # short distance

from zrendfather's home.
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Phere was consideruble excitement in town snd in the surrounding

country. crovisions of the entire neigchbornooda were hauled off

oy the wagon load”, ‘stock of all Kinds was driven sway to places

of suffer) &Aa each home there was the hurried work of hiaing

velucbles, such =8 slivur ware, waicnes, moni, Jjeweis, clothes,

fireurms, sad many things the cueny would tade or aesiroy.

In the mecntime to prevent this detachment or gGrierson's men frou

the river «bt this poiat, wna foreiug them to go pany miles

he town, citizens met at the bridge to brun it. My uncle,

John Woodward and friead Boo Ross, young solalers from Forrest's

were ot Lome BF 5 and were wali the

critical moment had (TT Grendmotuer sent « negro girl

rurning to tell my aunt Lo dismiss school and hurry home. Dinner

had been uvrepered ana placed on the t.ubic. basket or food was

to pe sent to the mun on the bridge. My wncl e had returned

dinner when nis eae roae up to thu gate

sn vuellirf, "John, come sway the Yaakees wre ou us." Turning iis

horse «cain into th: roel, he dushied at Tull speed in ine

Ff our little town. Uncle rushed 10m the table. ito the

mounted his pony oud was soon ahecd OF Lis comraae's fiying

—

At the tiie cltizens were preparing to burn iv. Before doing

go grandfather was $0 riue uorobs the river aud up the road

reconnoitre. Le Lad gone but 2 little disteunce when turning & curve

in the ro:=d he came face to face witn the sdvance of the EXa

eneny. They nade him & pr/ Sonex. Grandfather told them of thelr

intention to burn the bridey &na 8lso thid thenthet, wolld

permit him to ride = 1ittle in advance he could perhaps suave it.
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His request wus ranted, hii riding man-.ced to let the men

on the bridge know thet he was & ison apd to pb away. Gatehing

up suns, coats

woods.

An the gallery of spandfather's home stood grandmother and four deug=

hters awaiting the cominzs of The was thrown opem

and many rode through up to the se1lery and dismounted, The d ining

table was like Unele had left it. They cleared the "platter clean",

and were the place over when the captain and uard with

“te mA in

2%

in
ge nas ther

Grandfsther ssked if there wag enything to bowl 0f peas Was

Pound. He with the ceptein ect on the edge of the gallery iloor,

tre bowl of pe: between them, euch with 8 spoon enjoying their

scanty

After gearching the entire premises, tney down into the fieda,

the oon tracks and those the stock the negroes had

driven intn hiding. Finally the entire hody rode toward town taking

grandfather with them. Minny citizens lost valuables, miles and wag=

ons of provisions which t.ey ad hitcned %o their back gates. This

detachment camped twelve miles some where south of rhiladelphia.

The next morning grandfather was released and he r eturned to his

rejoiein: family. During these exciting events J.B.Wooduard, (Ded,

as he is known to most of his friends) and his Little niece kept

very 348 to his big sister and nis suntie.

Durinz the seéond raid the writer was in town with her mother, .

again it was the noon hour, and we were seuted al the table on the

copner of which wes & bowl of “pig feet Jelly" to be served with

cream, & dessert I very much liked when a child. We had not reached

tris course. It's loss therefore 1s VeIy vivid in my memory.
~
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cine running: up

hall erying, "Hiss Elvira

tt oe . 1 i Tythe tTront gate." hey rod

1. 23 Ef oy Elves Wf a1; LAN, AJC « M ei fd da threw ni ’

jE AT + + i 4 14 rr yr NYY 5 rh § + 4 SY | "3" a
way IC the dining room again enjoyed our noonday ned]

Qlic ti

I's ro

V1) nn) An le
UW il Cll.

s

pretty rivbon. This clook

this prized aarment nor
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the steps to the re.r entrunge of the

s Mise Iivira, the Yankees. ure coming in

€ to the buck door and to the rout where

oricle reins over the balustrade ana making

@

ic, when trooper Curie down the ¢ tairwa

m with & red under hires arm, he

“forked in soft floes, wud bound with

wae lined with red, hut he found ncither

‘Shuck cap", trimmed with

dey ~ ~ na 3s : o . 1 : A .the falry finse 01 ny deur mother,

a8 instructed her deughters to opin the thread

prerare it for the loom arwhe NF SF RT p

we. rer of the

Wd weove the desigh., Mppedi@ther =lso made

first "hom-=spun" dress in nhis.

i 4 a3

dapket wecve, trimmed in bisck, snd it wes made in

These were very ousy days for he of the
i

3
Er nn mai a " . ’ » Bw Wt = - 1vonfederacy, matins elothe

1 Cvery way poasinlie do

southern rights,

Tra: a AV ED 2% NE £2} fo1 I ore yw — 3 Me aod 153 /

g snd vonfederate:

1" > ”- tDf sur

h -31d Ramos ivVA WAL Ji ive wJ 331

hotel owned by
e/

their nrave soldiers nd hel vine

Por which they fought, their

of town between au few FPeder-

home Tor redruits nd supp-

try to write an

e,. They occupied the

me of these, =n early

and on vhieh the first Baptist Chureh

now stands, was the home of the "Captain ess". He ate his first
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y? my unche, Jr. J.L.Backstrum who built and

where now lives, He would af ten

while with him. I had the pleasure

of mee os this fine min after the loge of the war in Water Valley,

. - a 2. > z 1 es ~ Y 5 3 + }- , o

where he ugain visited witn old frienas, &lo0 hed the joy of show

4 . : ® Ns Yi 5 4 1" - 3") 1] Yio Ty " n.

ing my much loved doll, for him "John 3ell kcauwen.

5 number of the soldiers stationed here were from the northern pars

1 4.

the South &idn't have the thinss they had been

from the North, so they had

tn vet =lon ce themselves ond reise, Theynd

Sher 3 A an on IR “Bis :

would me hots out of .=2lmehto. My mother made me a beautiful one
wv

of shucks. She took the shucks the corn, where it was

tenderest and scraped it real good then puffed it. Then she put

in the shape she wanted: bound it in biue riobon and

lined it with blue silk tissue,

when the wor started the South® couldn't get cloth any more from
- a - 3 7 i pe + =  § a . ; -

the North, nat even galico, and everyone nid 40 40 their own weaving.

x ) 3 3. 608 7 rsx vi +1 A O52

Sherman mode two reids throuzh here. When the people would find out

Yo J
ke wos comin: everyone would ‘get everything that was of any value

WW 14 Af apa rr hn AaKe 1 Ww’to them sod Rly, thou ‘ht the soldiers might take sna would

i | *OI1€ Then a Spautherner! hed 2014
nide it until they had sone. Then the Southerner's had gold. I

rembrber onee when we heard he was coming my mother took sll the

gsilver-wore ond made bigs pockets to put jt in snd then fixed it so
2 oi Nt ve (t ; 4 Adie wo Fo Pysi de

thev could *ie it under their dresses. The dresses then had such

bis skirts on them that these could be hidden under them without

any danger of the Yunkees seein: them. She tled one around Berself

end one round my Aunt but after awhile my sunt told mother that

the fork kept sticking in her and she couldn’ wear it. My mother
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ask her whut she had done with it znd che told her she he d put iv

out in frout of the gute at the roots of some shrubbery. Ky mother

said "Why don't you know thats exwcotliy where tlhe Yunxecs will réde-

they won't care anything bout the shruvbery =ud will ride right

w : i £11 . ‘a 4 HHL el on y : : : : YE te .

over it." sulle nud hidaeud EL he roots were thickest and itoa

eaouldn't be seen. ly mother took the old end stuck it down her

bosom but the the {time came Tor then

A chlo 3+ re ] 2 el] 3 “xaomfortsbie it becime and finally when it wars

there she took the gold out znd run over to one of the negro servants

cuantie sew her and went over to

ave it." One other tie when we

eard they were coming my mother wes huntin~ a place to hide tne

20ld. “ie were livin: in the home then nnd she wey out

between the house 2nd where the 3tptist church l= now. Tunere was

an old stump out there that hud 8 lot of levees nnd dirt in it. 3he

aeraped all this out 2s deep o 341.0 ould and. cut her three rolls

covered it up real good. Lifter the Lankees hud come

anther went out to see about her gold and it looked

someone hod deen fooling with it. She dug itv 411 uy except

one bag nnd =fter she had given up finding that she decided 10 go

100K Just once au 0 before up, thinking that maybe

tt overlooked it or hzd not looked far ennugh.,. After

thoroush search she did find the remaining
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James Uilson came through this part of the couniry

 

18%: from Alabama. 1a was sont hare by ths Government to appraise
wre od8

Land belonging to tha ahoectaws, He had an Indian guide with hime.
9 hd

» : § of FP

& 4 tn 4 4 4 . 18 8 y Wilaras i i i it wd 03 = Fe 2 184k £2

jolonel U1 ame $0 the 8ivs WI fi. 101 ¥ :

Son 4
A000

C3 4% 5 0% gy
QS

wr
. . 2 i : 1, a

camped for a ghort time just across the road 3 th e now

x : . ££ rs 3 be. x a5 3

stande in the Indian sacl $lemant of muchalushia.

4 a} hia matt ame
the firet vhite an 10 live in “018 8a Lemant,

“

& two-room house that was built by the Indians,

colonel Wilson bought 140C seres of lend from tke Governmaen %

5 . : Ro Le ams on S03 2% 8 op 3 3 ~ £3 VV

J ? 2b PawoI H0r¢ +H fhe it ue 3 bet dh SS OT Al tae 0 O t iM Qc ar 0 GC a Hh fy)

The Indians, esch fall, ned off sll the growth.
Sa Ny,

rd

grages on this nleces was

ilson ran a ran16h. Ja sold

ni Raid 8 SNNew Orleans,

lement, but white people

Gol, 0:1 1801

t+ Io; 3 8 fax he first Post Ofiice, also had = in
Ea

tha Ww

+ 3 allaf Harbord and
sattlemaent. post office was called Harpers, and

wag one of the stopping for the Old Stags Mail Coach. Col.

ilson's house was also one the stooping placas for the 0ld

gol. Jame ¢ Wilson and lr. Gs Boyd drove ths Stage Goach on
% 38

)

part of this route. They contracited for a cartaln number of miles

and was paid by the Government, Thay carried passengers %00, and  
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: The 01d family cemetary le still vieible on the place. Three of the
charged Son cents per mile for sach paszenger. Four horses were el |

| old slaves belonging to Colonel Wilson are buried there,
driven to these eoaches, The driv “ould trot the horses as fast

In 1901 lir, He Re. Wilson found a piece of money in his yart dated
ct oF by awry 1s by do . va zu mY SCH 09 , - !

:

as they could, but they change! horses sach ten miles, When the Civil : : :1616, Mr, Wilson states that he traced this back and iound that DeSoto
dents stopped all tha Stage Coaches, Tha po plo ;once camped on the site where his house now sStunds. The moncy is not

miles on horses to Rio, . 3 . : wi 1 a| in ¥r, Wilson's possession now, He gave 1% to a [ir, Halbert, who was
about 1866 Java Post 0fiice ab 2s hi ox ' 19 3here tcaching the Indians thinking that he was going to place it in theE / k

and was Kept vv il Ka Haaser Sr. House Post Oifico es im nea ta 2
Gapltal a} Jackson, ilus,, but 80 Tar gs llr. Wilson knows hc did not

Staves they went  pis Go it there,

3 a 7 turd 3 a Iau Es 7 a3 2 3 vo Bon som ou oo 72 ws be
“ (cl. 4s H : Wiison hag a i3nd dacd on SACP Sain which was

fled an He 0 ey qT -

i 2a 4 wd P he 3d wb LAY02X e a . 1 © - ou » a Loh Fontmade in Alabama in 1824 signed by Proecidant James lionroe. The General
mill and haulsd fifteen (16) mi E

S
e
r

4
Office wag located at Muskaloosa, Ala, with Geox 26 Granam ac Comes

in the count that had gla88 windows,

8 { i ry » oa 4. 5h 3 4 3 Mu £% ox xR A pa pH Pe rs wn - iCALISYy 411 ACK 18 61g inches Wide and 90 inches wa .
following

roo in this house is known as the Room".

78 po; TN ~ 5] 3 viz vt cate Ta bog vi ad ae : a bo“S8O0LEE Vaishi 28 and Andrew Jackson w 8X2 Ranglag on nis i. 2 5 adr 74 . :: \ ; 31 Of flies at Columbus, His
8 % ea a £3 5 . 2 yo Ba Som a a y 3 Pr ~ TH 1 de 8 ke 2} i 3 Ailson states thoy hava been thers ever sines %he house N¢ 1 Octoder 1840

; > 4 3 A Fey 2 3 a yen ON Ty 3 2 i. = on wm 5K3caivad Jam? "iilsoa deshoba Co, iipe. %he sum 0X

FE ~ ~ pa PE ys EE ... 4 s .i ia i "rs I Th i Noy lho ee ex 7 arity X ai C18wEVE 20 HAS in this co anty | LWO Nuandred , ROLL ara Cane, bailing

¥ 2“ “5 t i | ‘4. 35m "Ee am ° i. # y ¥ if Ta EARP A te a % av a ol 43s 4 0 oy ay «& XN i 5 ; 7 4 iseiore Colonzl ame $0 ne was Colone i nayitens 10X {1 : GUuareer OX 30e 9 14 i 1s 3A Jom: * 4 : : ~ Pi , Ah 3 ¥ I : 15 Jy aq ND 100 ga; 43 2%Hidilitla In Alabama snd drilled sg company of 700 men, A book Il ol. Range Jo, 1o East CONT 100 agrss, at

4,

- aR a a yg. 3% ¢) bio om ot Wo 1 WL : . 3 : : BR i # ; ; . At 17 £8 py CL fe 2D i aha used in drilling the men, "Rules for iItercises and lanoavsrs | palit, LL ihe
*h a - 4 ef - > . A wigrar ® sR OR, ow of pe. 2 a 3 wih & "1 1elie lnlantry ¢ RS A Aruy™ {Copyrighted in 1825) is still :

a a on te 2 a pa 5 ih » ap w» 1) 8 » . . : . Hi Fy ~ 2 3 ye - : avy 4 * Fa =

gd in nls hous # 3 le is in 01 a oveautifal |i ioe 230&% ll August, 1846
 

toe
sword which was sent his father by the ident of the U. 8. while I Received Irom James of Veshoba Coualy idp. the sun ox
he was drilling thas or his sword ie kept in buckskin case | One Lu dred and ioriy nine dollars, bing in iull payment ior %hev ia i AAS Hard ¥ 2 (3 ll . ad

oo ba .a a tans "eh. - i . | : i wd Be ol ny + ¢ ex x15 4 | {vy ¥ er §¢ 8 Yi £3 n 4 ithat was made by an Indian, The exact age this sword is not kuown, I i ke Souls Fost guapber 324 ot
out it Was in ° “118 i's possession veiora he cama to Teshoba I 810 8 niiligv eer v8 Oiie hundred alla nlacteen and

‘a   Sounty in 1832. | 80 ac per acre.

wl 5 3 : | 2] gi ¥ id {e found an 0ld reel, a machine for hanking thread and parts of Hl | ve Le an 0ld loom, Thoy alsc havea bureau that is over 100 years old,
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Hr. Wilson pgeve the following braftis th vere taken up by his

father, Colonel James "ilson:

May the 18%h dsy 18435

Anount of money recelvad on the quarter by James “ilson, ab

anarter 10;

on

2t

fl oo mmm an nw0ow on Wn¢

£ gr J TR En sm m2 qu 63 SN EBC TN Se Gn Gp GD ep SD we KE A wo ae GD
>

1 ¥ ¥ } 17) mem om on cn we vo am en on wo 8 5 wn #8 0 oe 0County Lino

L188 hore 00

a re Vy.
10 Wl

5 @4% TRY ayo cs ) LYappraising
—

Daegamnber

Ly bast respacts,

hava returned hom

telth, and I whop igid

in good helth., [ had var ay rood luck Ln my trip 2001 ar

without sney trubble or difucnltey In the lsast he was in Gelaway

Sounty in the grand Prany in

proniet that youn snd your famloy would pay us 2a visey,

2 plenty of Tuscalamete plge and they ars in fin ordsr, and

Bee you [ can tell vom ¢ about my trip you musi wright to mo and

let me no when you will core and dowunt you disapoint us- for you ar

indeted to ue a vizet for a long timo it is purfect h2lthy with us

Yours wolth respect
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Thie letter wae sent by Stage Cosech, The address wes written on the

frout of the letter and folded to. Jorm an egvelope,

the following ie & military Lend le Re Tilsong

lillitaery Bounty Land Aet of 28th September, 1850

Lip.September:21,186a oy end - Crs re

litary Land “errant Fo. 60ln the name of “es Patterson
Ee——WEOTT

CE

ARG3FIREAITTRA 0 SNRI ee aSEE

been locsted by Willerd Ce. Mille upon the ast bolf of

guarier section four and Veet half of Horth |iegt quarter of
aeeoeaRENE

section Nine in Township Kine ¥. of Fange thirteen ‘ast subject to any

preemption claim which mey be filed for said land within ferty days

irom thie date.

Contents of trzect loeatad,
159 68/100 acres

Fe Le Loweing- Register

the Indians were preparing $0 lesve this county efter

they sold their land they camped near Col, Viilson's home, He furnished

them beef for their fcocé, the Indians wera here small-

pex broke out among them and There was a pond near

where they wars camped anc They would bathe in this wa and crawl

out cn the bank and lie thera white man that

"a8 sant to vaccinate these [ndiane It wae believed by this man's

friends that would cure the 7, 3. He

41d not take small pox, ld settlers that H
S
I

small pox was the main resson for SO many uns leaving this ssetion,

le (a). Mousa Community. In 1835 the county was eut intoITIWIESRBAAdsARES

>

townships anu ranges and ready for sc tisments, House was then known

28 Dmuckalushia without a It was on an old stags line

‘4
10
00
00

4
9
0

that van to Mobile, Ala. (COl, Wilson located the place when he was
»

an agent for the Indlans to appraisa tha land, Captain Henderson Walsh

put up the first gin near the Chaple William Herbert bought

AI11:5 oi. sti
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IN
G
F
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lote of land fromthe Goverament. A post office was created and given

the name of Herbert efter Williap derbert in 1834,

»
f ££ 1 oa rm Yr rs ou dhthe Rush fanlly returned to Neshobs Jounty. They had $0ld Father

Henderson Baboneoau about
Tesi a | 2 Can: ere in County. Hz promised $o

Wa s 5 4 3 3 1 o i Fy 5 ™ - “A | ! :was the first i ago he ¢ to was discontinued at the |

reestablished
in

18
uy

PETS A 208% was then RN
i-

3 ! ras RK and arrived a Push hnoma ans ni cht : 1 4| ’ : Ad HMR: CRS O02 NL, 2 pravendcd %aat 
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Hz gontline

hon know i
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- ho ~ A oy a I
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hn Adam's t0 the present school buildings and than dis |3 hoe Py ) Sots Wel 3 ibe a . LP Rie ALE. | 

a" | 0 Day house. The Holy (Gross
I 2 r aw [LG 4 1 £3 Foe 5 i ( 3 = igh ¥ { 3 5 3 MY ¢ WN 4 & : 13 : 1 = ! A :
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« wy i + of Cop Na i? £8 $ w' 8 i , 5 ‘ ¥
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“. Lb. 2 . to » Ew . : 3 ...
ii 3; ilsgb 1 id ar SS HiaalM iz aiid
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|

10% was v08t master.¥s   : . v a» 4
3 F be i %& a oy ye M 1 +

4 x po i . he TR Xp A 7 hy ho & £7 oo 4 £4 i ap es Ea hat -
“ " ’ EE Ad Nu. wa a £ : hl Poy A . 3 v rsa % ORYx

wn He ~ 4 vn 1 1 of a 3 rua) tfhe bod ut Se Be Aik

~ - - ;or am 5
A i wt ) . 7 ¥

; £8 > x .a ph ave ” I Ve FF A ot .
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RG TNSB A SPRL ro wm mead

INU was compl 3
a3 ¥) att led ahant ii 12 1 ao sen 4 3 by § % eyCi 3, he US @ oka Bn] ads 5 3 Fi EE) sy 50 5A & 3 vib” 15 Mec hh 4
aA Ud SG aren ean § 4d A} gc LP ak 8e

1. - a 3 ~

CiadlSil 41 born in ire lund He bought 1160 acres of land
armon hare

the church of oly
*

Peg SoA Naw a ..
VYidli'e 2

ez 2 Ta- 3 3 ‘4 ¥ ‘ 5 £ 3 4k 5 i wd - Li . -J § w Sot ba A bh ‘ how ht 82 LR 7 wal hPL ho sda a; ial. Fah 12 Ly 4 {+7 iy § Tg Baus
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. w ‘ ot ul Bo Rh a br. SO &‘36.41 i Fide 3 40ay 19,9

>F393 vy ts €n we on oo 1 cas mE - 4 Al ai nt a 4 iCoun y 3 LA 1 1G LE dw Joel Ad YF att de VRKRAVENOE £0 Hay L1G ¢
1

Ss  } fey] i a 18 WHE $1 1i1irst
1% ex A 0 A 4 A. “Danial Bush came t0 act as an oversee: GP tho Kaecngn pluntatior ; ' ;

3 § 18) on wedCivil War,sui J 5 Sm wed » FL 3 i EE ii: Faas FW of ~ 4 I

¥ : i “5 3 3 3660 VW @ 4% juKka.
Y ve Gm Cw} A Tews > Sai by eg 2a Bs re :ia wee followed by hie two brothers, Taber and Patrick 1 | ; Athera gh qd 3 Jamo i ind his ac| i in Jams Pairick buacan, and hig 20 ns are

£ Ie #5 3 he > OD “A A . :

wd

PRET OF 616or i yOWi 6 living there nov.

ar
4 vi oA xy

A. A Lie 8 wa,¥

{ Ee , J
.

kW 3 fs
4 4 y J + :

¢ J $f © 3 - - 2 pr “Ty apy - em ole of £2 5) D¢ im 1 - £3 13
4 wy 2 3 & LE oy iy 33% 3 A - kL120, Boi 6) da about 1L8dd by

I a member of thio Toamilyv io cdi 1)@ mom this {ar Ls £511]
| nl ig) (4 dam mg 3 aN Pm WN aw : a = Ex 4 .

; : | iT. alow Ye BY : Tuitons, Stockions,
and remembers the rip, lof 18 | ty in the Snrine of |

that year. It 400k a week for shew to make the rip ia a mule drawn *
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; tne 1 office in the lowediate conmunily was sstablished
Wagoii. ere they made the acoueintsnce of Rov, John Babon=au Ioy 1 Wher a Ui) Gata ve + F La Ad oi 0 on - © iA ® il

Pe a 3 7b i ¥ 3 1 ; i 1 4 :
| where Re, 3. 30loc nov livoa. I% was asst ished |Ire Ke we NOW lived 98 in %the

of that same year the yellow fever broke out in Jeckson and ar of 1847. Uncle Mike Cook wae the first post master On the deathhirer bd | Lo ca 
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A 3 ng

he poBt office was moved one Mm
RG Po Bt OL 4 3 CO UY Ed Be Hevea 0 ne mi le 3
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hand lod Miva Ovaretrent ,
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or fra a Pw = oy Fe

when 17; ava °0 establiShed
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"om 1 oe sane il ng i
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Nr. LT { EAT GAY 4 1 id a } i

ghnrah

SONG 1801,

ath, and was

about 1904,

and became its

* Tw 2 1 i sas 2

naar wh

wig! 1 3

liah

The

lows
Sh

about 1845

ERA v
ra WD -

1Aloonfi~lé,

1 82 © wi fi hp 3 - ! -»

ROBE, Luardy 0 ly LEE, nnd 'ollands

fi ao * - a A :

built water nmi ile on

row eltJW nated, and one mill wae located

situated now,

aebablishedne I t Ry 2 bi ry AThe Bloomfield Tosi about 10

Ne Me Pilgrim as the first poet master,

.

cCarriare

86 v Yi i th ] LY ®

The post office wue Giscon-
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gong # “ 2 a &e he) x

Het He fe
tinned shout 1904 when Zack Brand

Philedelphisz.

Deobla community began 1t got naue

Greek, &n Indian Piyret settlers were;

partridge, ariie Carter, Uncle
LA Sel saGarter,

Avr
Lia OY e

offices here, snd the people got their mail from

~astusha, and sous from

Garier, and later

28.

jo Thompson sone $0 before
 

»3d, aad soon after moved 40 the Northwestern

bought land and aWONg the (ndians,

1» lors here wore Needham HilLis, who settled

now Jack Sisson, Who setiled at

Ton sop 4 whi. # T os oy Ee 2 wy 3 wi x amd 4 Tg Se

place, Who

¢igoon moved 0 this loestion there
271 HI

no church there at that time.

i

coumnnitly were brought from Jackson ana,

a

oat owned wy George COOkBeye. A

act ior the Hill's who owned the

river. When this boat came in the people

carry their supplies away. Another

or four miles iurther up the river

Shad, nawed for ir. shelton Parker who owned %h
1128 Parker’

is now known as the yarshall, anda Robert Salter places,

jing had a shade built to protect ihe suppliss orought in; there

the boat was unloaded, and other producis were loaded on the

nany came from Vinston Cou. ty for
boat hare and sent to Jacksqa, Uist.
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suppliss, such a3 evsfise, sugar, flour, clothes or cloth,

All this land along the river av 3lufi 18 still owned by

the Yill familles,great grand ohiidran of the Hill owned 1% in

thesas sarlier days. This place has nsver deen out of the Hill nama,

ir. Samual 3, thompson, living in %als communal vy , Was & 8008

makar, %anned his own leather and mads ghoas for the soldlers duriag

the Civil War,

Lr. Prenk Sreszsale states 1s came to lissuoba County ia loos,

and esbttlad in the north western part of this couniy.

post office then was Flattsourg, whlch was Just over tac line in

Winston County and was wight milse from homze Platisburg was

called "Fort Growl" bscausc the

growling, and causing trouols,

peoples were always gettlag drunk,

Some of the early settlers were ths Popes, JOON Blo:

» Breazeale, Billy Jonse, sartley Larrett, yer

§

Olnay rost Ofiice wat ectablished in 1880 with

%

ag post master, Alice post createa in 1830, lr, Frank

williams was the first post followed by Pe Co Slount.

There were two churchee in thie.communiiy; 4 Methodist

i Baptbil 1 Giwich called old mals Hidde.

1.(d)e Jr. ODreazeale has the first clock thal

father beganhouse keeping with

ia states it kept good time unt

“eg nd

eights broke, He also has hic 1 y's claw hammer thas ne

. shoes, (his hammer is 110 years old,

lefa), This
 

for a lire. Darden who came hers frow Georgia. [LT was settled in 1899

Coldwater got its name frou a Spring .
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J,

sail was supolicd

lire Oscar Johnson,

3 was Trapp.

‘ound about

5

Se ssher

'e Parker's

heen ull in 1870,

Lt is sommonly called,

y wave and ais slavas in

1slpad construct ths bdulldinge.
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county seal got its name from this church,
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1
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aw svanding in Philadelphia He als0 has two Tax Keccipts dated 1504, and one dated 1865 ior taxes
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| rage 1 SUPPLEMENT TO vounty
“Tlizabeth Beall | Ethel Coghlan Super vis
Mae Munday a88lgnment Li.ht
Ethel Van Hooser

FIRST GOVERN NT SURVEY OF NESHOB.A

 

south boundary of T. 9 R. 10 E.

Vostly swampy. Blaek gum, red ooks, wnite oak, spruce pine,

pout oak, hickory, black June.

Between Re 9 and 10 oH,

Ho9tly swempe “am, osk, nickory nk tie soil Zood.

Between S. 30 and 2b.

lst. ¢ mile swamp, Gum, oak, hickory. last mile lurge reed

brike.

Between 5. 19 und 24.

1st. + mile lurge reed brake. 2nd 3 rolling. rine snd

woods. -0il good.

Between 5S. 13 and 1.

folling, . ine, oak und blegkjaek woods,

Between S, 7 and 12.

Rolling. rine, oay, blackjack woodg.

Between S. 6 and 1.

Costly reed brakes.

Between 5S. 6 nd Ol.

Rolling. ine, ouk, und blackjack. -oil in

Sood.

Between 85. § and 32.

Rolling. Soil generally jood. rine, ouk, blackjecke

Petween vo. 4 and SS.

Rolling. rine, ouk elit

Between °°, 8 and 24.

Broken. . ine, ock znd bliuckjacke.

 

 

 

NESHOBA COUNTY

ASST EIGHT

Between 5S. 2 wnd 59,

Rolling. Oak ond blackjack. Soil tolerably good.

Between 3S. 1 and 36.

Rolling. Ouk and hickory woods.

Between R., 10 and 11 E,

1st. mile, mostly swamp. Black ouk, nickory and chestnut.

Soll gemerally goodi Balance rolling. Ouk.

Between ©, £6 cand 30.

lst. 64 chains broken.

Last 16 chains reed.

Between 5S. 24 znd 19.

First 15 chuins reed. Next 9 ch.ins swamp. Soil good.

“Balanceroiling. 0dK and hickory. Soil good,

Between S, 19 and 148.

Rolling. Ockx und hickory. Soil good.

Between =, 14 cna 7.

Rolling. Soll znd hickory.

Between S. 1 «nd 6.

1st. 3 mile broken. Onk and hickory.

Bolance level old fields. wood soil.

Between 5. 31 and Joi.

Rolling. J0il sundy. Oak and pine.

Between 5S. 80 . nd 41.

Rolling. voll sandy. Ouk and pine.

Between 29 and 22.

Joor sundy ridges and reed brukes.

Ock, hickory and pine.
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LEH | NESHOBL COUNTY

Between SC. 29 snd & ne NT EIGHT

oor sandy ridces. Long leaf pine ud blaskjack. 3 | Between 5S. 4 and 9.

Between 19 «nd 80. - Foor sandy hills. Oak ond pine

HS
OH

SI
N

Poor sendy hills. Heed brukes. Pine und oak. | If | Between 5. 8 md 9.

Ld
Between S. 20 snd £9. sendy hile ana reed brakes. Oak and pine.

oor sandy © nd recd brakes. Cak, hickory and pine. | Between oS. 9 and io.

A
N
I
Y
V
Y
Z
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Between S. 19 “nd “Qe | £00 higa scndy hills. Reed brakes. Ouk and pine.

Rolling. Foor, sandy soil. | Between S, 1b «nd 17.

Qak, vine and undergrowta. : | 19. &7 recd swunp. Balance poor sandy hills.

Between 5. 18 and 19. | and 9lackj.ck uwndergrowth.

Rolling sandy soil. Poor. Oak and pine. | Between CS. <1 und 16.

Between 5. 17 and 20. | | a! lolling poor soil. rine, and higkory.

Rolling sandy soil. ioor. Ouk, hickory =ad y | Betwesn 3. 20 snd Zi.

Between Se. 17 znd 18. Rolling poor sundy soil. Oak, hickory nd pine,

Roiling, poor lend. Jak, hickory -nd uN Between S. &8 cnd Zl.

Between -. 7 and 1s, Gn : Rolling poor soil. 0.k, gam snd pine. Reed in swamp.

sandy hills. Oak and Between CL. «8 and VY.

Between Se. 8 and 17. Rolling poor sandy soil. Oak, niokory 2nd pine.

Rolling, poor sandy soil. Oak, hickory und pine. | Between 85. 32 und 33.

Between S. 7 and 8. > Bn level poor soil. Ook, sum, pine, and undergrowth.

foor, sandy rid ges.0sk, pine and Dlackj:CK. Undergrowih. | | Between S. 28 and 33.

Between S. 6 und 7. ie | | &nd. rote level 1 na. gum, plane, reed.

Foor sandy ridges nd reed brake. Juk ond pine. | | Botwsen a pd Ba.

Between Se. O and Oe | [ Low swamp. Qk, gum, wand undergrowth.

Joor sandy hills. Reed Brakes. Ouk znd pine. ; i Between S., 94 and 07.

Between S. © wud8. i Low wet swamp. Oak, gum 2nd pine.

Poor sandy hills. Oak and pine. i | Between 5. 27 and 28.

Between S. 4 ond Od. i Foor, sandy ridges. Wet swamp or oreek. lak,

Poor hizhsandy hills. 



NESHOB: COUNTY

ALLMNT EIGHT

Between 3, 27 ond £2,

sandy rides and low swamp. Ook, gum end pine.

zl ung &<.

poor study roil. Osk, hickory and pine.

Foor sandy hi. Reed brakes. Oak and pine.

Between 3. 15 and 16.

Low swamps. O:XK und pine.

detween SC, 10 und 15.

Foor sandy hills, recd Brukss, Oak, hickory; ami pine.

Between 5. 9 wd 10.

Rooliny poor sundy oil. Osk, hickory and pine.

Between 5. ¢ md 4.

Ygor, sandy ridges. Oak, hiekory and pine.

Between o_o. 6 znd 10.

200 high hiile., ine und blackjack,

Between 5. Z snd

hich sandy hills. Oa:, pine =nd blackjack.

Between 5S. 2 ond 11,
:

sandy hills. Large sundrocks. Ouk and pine.

Between S. 10 and 11.

hills. Ozk, hickory and pine.

Between 5. 11 2nd 14.

Low swamp. Cuk, pine, um and undergrowih.

Between S. 14 and 10.

Poor sandy ridses. Oak cond pine.

Between S. 14 and 23.

Low swamp. Oak, hickory znd gum. Briers and reeds.

Between 3, Ke and 2%

 
 

 

NESHOBA COUNTY

EI SHT

1st. 80 chasing rolling. Balunce lowswamp.

»oll 2nd. rate. Ouk, hickory, Zum and pine.

Between 23 nd Zo.

Yoor 85ndy hills. Zine nd blask]Jack. Undergrowth.

Between S. 44 umd Ob.

roor sondy ridsese DaX pine. Reed znd briars zlong oreek.

Between S., 26 and 27.

Foor sandy ridges. Uak und pines.

Between S, 26 and 65.

Rolling poor sandy lind. Osk ana pine.

Between S, 3b and ce,

roor sandy ridges. Reed brakes. Oszk, Line.

Between 5, Op snd £8.

3£00r sandy ridses. Uak umd pine.

Between S, <5 and 26.

Foor hills. Oak, pine : nd undergrowth.

Between S. £4 cna Lb.

Foor hills. Oak and pine.

Between 8, 23 end 24.

swamp. Ook, gum, chestnut «ni pins.

Between S. 19 and 24.

1st. ©0 chains poor sendy hills.

low swamp. Fine smd bluckjack.

Between S. 19 nd 14.

Low swamp. Oak, im and chinquapin.

Betweer S. 12 and lJ.

ist. 71 chainspoor sandy hills. Bulance low swamp.

Between 5S. 11 and 12.

Poor sandy hills. Oak «nd pine,
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NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSTIGNM NT SIGHT

Between S. 1 nd 12.

oor hish sandy hills. Oak «nd pine.

Between ®, 1 nna 2.

Poor sandy hills. i’'ine and lick jogk.

Between S. 31 56.

Rolling soil tolerably good. ouk «nd hickory,
Between S. 50 nd £0,

“oil «nd timber gimilar $0 last mile,

een Oo. 1Y und 24,

Hollink sil senerally very ¢uod. ine, oak «nd hickory.
ween ue 18 ang 13,

and timber similar to lust mile,

Between S, 7 und 12.

1st, mile 1st, rate cotton soil.
Last rollin:, Soil tolerably good. Oak wad hickory,

Between ., 1 und GC.

Rollins, soil in places very good. 0sk and hickroy,

eeoe ow Sue

Between S,. 6 snd ole

Mostly low bottoms, Swamp along creck.

‘ines, ock, hickory and povlar,

Between S, §

Rolling, soil tolerasbly good. rine, ouk and hickory.

Between S. 4 =nd OOo

1st. © mile reed, last swamp. good 2nd. rate.

Gam, oak, hickory, beach and poplar,

Between S. 3 and 34.

Roiling soil zood. Line, os and hickory.

Between S¢ £ nd 5b.

a
RE

  

  

NESHOB/. COUNTY

ASOSIGNKENT EIGHT

Rolling soil.In tolerably

Pine, oak, cmd ble ck juok,

peen 3. 1 and 36,

Broken. Pine, oak snd hickory and blackjack woods.

Between 5. 36 nd 31.

lst. half mile broken. Ouk snd hickory woods.

Last-level, soil good. Osk snd hickory.

Between 5, and 50.

Soll level. Good. Ouk cad hickoyy «

Between 5. 4 and 19.

Rolling soil geners11y 200d. Oak, hickory and black

Between S, 1¢ =nd 18,

Broken soil, very good. OJ:zk, hickory und blackjack.

‘Between 5S, 1. =nd 7,

Rolling § soil 2008, Oak, hickory snd blaeckj=ck.

Between S. 1 aud o.

Level good soil. Oak, nickory and blackjack.

Between S. Jc snd $l.

coor sandy rides. Oak, hieckoyy and pine.

Between 3. U0 snd 91.

foor sundy hillsl Ouk, hickory and pine.

Between Ls. 29 ond J.

Foor sundy hills. i'ine amd ouk.

Between 5S. 29 und 30,

Foor sandy hills and reed Dr:kes. Pine and blackjack.

Between S, 19 znd 30.

Poor sandy hills. Pine and bleckjack.

Between S, 20 ana 29.

 

 

Rolling, poor sandysoil. Low wet swamp Or creek.
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NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Quk, sum and pine.

Between S. 19 und £0.

Rolling poor sandy soil. Vax, hickory and pine.

Between 3, 18 and 19.

oor sandy hills. In swamp low und wet. Oak, sum and pine.

Between S. 17 und $0.

lst. 60 chains level, 2nd. rote sandy soil.

3 Balance rolling end poor. Oak, hiekroy, sassafras and vine,

Between 3. 17 snd 18.

13t. part 2nd. rote level l-nd.

«nd. poor sandy ridses. Ouk, hickory «nd pine.

Between S. 7 znd 18.

Lart Broken and pert 1eval, Gd. rite in Oak, gum,

hickory, pine and c¢ ane slon- the creek.

Between 5, 8 nd 17.
Q

£00, nigh sand hills. fine and

Between S. 7 ona 8.

hin sandy hills. Valley of ¢ereek 9 chains wide, good

nd. rote sandy soil. Vak, nickory and pine.

Between S. 6 and 7.

Koiling exceut in Swalipe &nde. rute clohg cereek. Bslange

poor and sandy. Ouk, hickory, pine, um snd beech,

Between S. 5 and 6.

oor hich sandy hills. Pine and black) ck.

Between 5. 5 and 3.

Rolling poor sandy soil. Oak, hickory and pine.

sandy ridses. vakK, hickory and pine.

Between Se 4 and 9.

SGT eSSa

 

 

PAGE 10
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NESHOBA vOUNTY

ASSIGNMENT BY Hp

Rolligg, poor Sanay soll. Cek, pine ad nickory.

Between 3S, 3 and 9,

Rolling 2nd. rate, Vag , hickory and pine.

Between >. 9 and 16.

sandy hills, Oak, hickory

Between 5, 16 and 17.

Rolling PIO Landy 5011. Osk, hickory und pine.

Between S, 16 =nd 21.

+ 00r sundy ridges. pine Jad 0lackjack .

Between Je &0 znd Xl.

Foor sandy ridges, Jak, hickory «nd

Between S. 21 snd 28,

Foor B.C ndy Riilse Oak nd plue,

Between 5S, 28 and 29.

Zoo Sandy ridges

Between S. 32 and DO o

Lend and timber same zs last.

Between 28 and 34.

sandy hiils. @ak and pine.

Between J, 33 and 34.

£oor sandy hills. Oak, pine wad

Between Je &7 and a4,

£oor sandy hills. Pine aad blackjack.

Between S. 27 and 28.

sandy ridges und peedbrake. Ouk ana vine.

Between 8S, 22 and 27.

Soil similar to last mile. Osk, pine und hickory.

Between 3. 81 and 22,

Rolling poor sandy soil. Abundance large sandstone.osk and
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NESHOB4 COUNTY

NT EIGHT
Between 5. 14 und £3,Between |

18 ut of valley, Poor Senay hills Znd. rate. Oak, gum and pine,
dat. o0 chain: a FO0OY sandy soil

IR
Between 3, 22 ang £25, L

Y
O
0
9
d
A
O
N
S
A
N

JHE ON

/A oor sszndy hill... Osk, =nd pine.
Between oS. 13 cad lo

aM F
/

A
N
F
Y

ZF

Between «0 snd 26,IOI

land and timber as 1: gt mile,

J | A
I
T
A
A
O

Between ©

oor hish sand hills, Vax, hickory and .ine undergrowth.
Between 3, 34 35.

£007 hi h sandy hills. Osx

Between S. 26 and 35,

candy hills. Osk pine.

Setween 5. 95 nd 96,

5011 ind timber similsr to last mile.

Between 35, £5 und 36.

Rolling poer Sindy soil. Ouk, hickory amd pine,

Between -. 25 and £0 o

Rolling poor sandy soil. 0:k snd pine.E |
un Between 5. Z4 and 25.

4011ny oe 3 Row 3 ey 3 i Aik A ad A C

melo

|
Bn rood nd. rate lund in valley 17 chiins wide. Balence poor cond

3atween : 1.
| :

2h ob an Bn ridges. Oak, hiekory nc pine.
ls . a0 GI 4s JD 4 DG 1:45:0833 L530 = A 11.5 : ] ;

uN between S. 25 and 24.
Unk, pina 1 oun,

cn |
18%. 49 chains soil 1st. rote. Bz.lance poor sand hills,

dgtwean . 10 ..nd 1)
Co oN.

: Bn Jak, poplur, walnut, beech and Pine. Cune,
level Zand. 3 Jie BGBCL, um nad LOplar |

Between 5S. 15 und 24.

se Lex Poor sand hill s. Pine and
level cud. rate. YOO Bula Hiil « 8K & J

Between Se re and 14.
~

~

Between 3 nd 15 "| foar sund hills. Oak, hickory and pine.
waa ad 5 5 ®

|
   

on

swamp end. rote soil, Vek cad poplar, oll Sctween Je 12 ang 13,

  



NESHOB

RIGHT

Rollin: roor sendy soil. ‘ine wpa blackjack.

Between 5S. 11 und 12,

Foor sandy ridges und recdbrikes. Pine and bl: ckjack ,

Between J. 1 and 12.

Rolling poor und sandy soil. ‘ine snd Olekjuck.

Between J. 1 ana 2.

£00 Sundy Ouk snd pine.

Between R. 9 und 10.

Rolling tolerubly good soil. Fine, ouk and hickory.

North on second mile.

Level in some pluces good. Pine nd post ouk woo: saoe

North on 3rd. mile.

oe

Level generuldy Very good. osk snd nigkory.

North on 4%i mile.

Level good soil,

<rimneipally pine, oak ana nickory.

North on 5th. mile.

Broken. Pine, znd blackjack woods

North on 6th mile.
’

Broken. rine, oak

North boundayy~beginning 4t NE an.le of 7. and run due Le

Broken. ‘ine, oak and ble ck woods.

Between LS. $1 =nd 5.

droken. rime ond bluck jock.

Eat on 3rd. mile.

Swamp in places very good. wu, ouk and hickory.
|

Between 3. 3 2nd 34.

lst. half mile swamp 2nd. rate.

 

 

   

[ESHOBA COURTY

SI EIGHT

Gum, oak, hickory, beech and holly.

1 at half cine, o=k and hickory flats.

Between S. 2 ond 0.

Rolling in places very good. Pine, oak, hickory and blackjack.

Between oS. 1 und O56.

Soil very zcod. rine, ozk and hickory flats.

NS

Last boundary, begining of EF. angle of 7.

Rolling soil tolerubly good. Vine, 04K and hickory.

Lorth on zad iile,

: *3{ 19 oe 0 XK el G 1 3 cknether broken-soil in ploees very 500d. Piae, oak and Dlackje

orth on Jrd. mile,

Sroken. ine, ook und Dlagkjad

liorth ou 4th, mile.

Level soil ood. “ine, oak and hickory.

North on Oth nile,

11 swamy in places ood. sum; ouX, beech and ironwood.
Sm 3 woo § 14 Jud A wes he. ,

Forth on 6th mile,

ircnwoode. 00d in placesMostly wel

[Petween S.

Rolling p«

Between S. 30 ond Sl.

Rollin: except in swamp o4 chains wide.

ond. rave in pleces. Oak, pine, sum and poplar.

Between 35. 29 nd 9c.

1st. 56 ehaing roiling. Foor soil, Balance Ena rate level.

ime, ook and hickory.

Betweeh S. £9 and 30.

1 8%, 56 chains rolling. Soil poor and sundy Balance swamp 2nd.
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PAGE 105 NESHOBA COUNTY

A SRT (3 TIGHTa wp, y
» ‘oh LN adas 4 ATAJit DHA iN HT

: ;

wr

Ad we 2 1d . Gum, ouk, pine. Bush and ceunerate wet and Boggy. rine, oak, gum ond hickory. Cane along ' 1 > . r .

3 Between S. 6 2ndCreek. a n vv. 6 801d 7,

: Ae , O £ins yp or “LJ ides. Bala £ Wal re Ww
Between S. 19 and 30. ph lst. O01 or sundridge dalence swunpe. UVerflows

L
Y
O
T
9

S
I
N

/PH -
4 3 * 2 i i103  o i J “x gal { ine 3

Level and . 7! te. Tow cndwet in places. 0 to 4 + et oi i 207 ine, QO 3 Il» Vines.

\ 3 - T wi e“ine, sum, hickory und undergrowth. Beyween 3. 5 and 6,
gir

"1 ™ 3 £3 ry ‘a 31 Sq qo fn dM ™ : "i - io A £1Between 5S. 29 il chaius poor sandy hills. 46 level soil Z2ud. rate.

N
I
N
O
S
/

22 able dn 1 Amr wes vase. Dna tT en . B8ulence voor rid es ine, znd hickory.lst. 33 chain OW SWanp sande rote. Balance poor sandy ridges, : , J

A
N
I
V
Y

na
s)

% : x t . i‘i nn @ ] 33 vn and hay od : wf wie Between 5 « Ulli Osine, oak, beech, Jun nnd bushes ond V1IE Se
: =

detwcen 5S. 19 oiling “nd. rote except in swamps which is rich.

overflows 10 feet. iine, osk, gum, and b.ech.level dnd. rete. Over flows in pla

Osk, beeen, pine «nd gum . de Betwecn Ue 4 snd Deft

Between S. 18 2nd 19. | Co 2! 418%. 29 chuins level pine. Soll 2nd. Bate. 39 enzins low swamp

dw? tw
3 sty 66 chains piney hish woods 2rd, rote. Beolunce low SWAmp ny overflows 10 feet. Foilrich. 3ulunce poor ssnd hills. rine,

To
74over flows 10 feet, ’ine, o:k, hiciory, becesh =nd undergrowth, ne 04K und cypress. trong cone in swamps.

Cane alon: creek. | oo ve 4 ond 92.

Befween S. 17 cna 20. & oliing poor s:ndy soil. Pine and ozk.

1st. 24 chains low swamp overflows o ami 10 feet. Between eo 3 cmd 9.

undulating poor soil. idne, oak, gum, bushes and Guue.. dst. <4 chidms poor hillo. Balunce overflows 6 feet. Boil
3Between S. 17 snd 1G cide rate. ine, 02k snd beech, Gane in swamp.Ce

lst. 42 chain: low wwamp. Balsace snd = nd ridges. | Between S. 9 ni 16.

Pine, oak, mm. Cane on river. | 7 lste 68 choinag level 2nd. rite, Overflows 4 feet. Belanee poor

Between 7 2nd 18. bs sand nills, “ine, onk, hickory, undergrowth, cane, bushes

Rolling poor sindy soil. Pine and oak. and bricres.

Between S. 8 2nd 17. : : | Between S. 16 nd 17. lst. 40 chains poor sundy hills. Bulonce low sSwanps 2nd. 18t. 84 chain: overflows 6 fect in pluces. Balance Jdrd. rate.

rate. Overflows 6 to 10 feet. rine, ouk, sua, oypress. ’ine, oul um and hickroy. Undergrowth and Dushes.

Vines and briars. Tn Between 5. 81 nd 16.

Between 5, 7 and 8. oor hish sind hills. line mnd o=k.ye

 
Level Zui. rate prineipally wet. oyepflows 2 to 8 feet, CT Lo Between 3. 20 und 21,

  



AGE 17% NESHOB3 COUNTY

ISIGNIRT EIGHRA AY AL ad it A Tn

1st. 40 chains level $rd. rute. dalance poor sund hills

rine, o.k and hickory. Underysrowth, bushes

Between ©. 21 and 2B.

coor nigh sand hills. fine and Dleckjock.

Between ZS. 28 and 29.

69 chains poor sund hills.

wd vy ine Oe

Balance eoreek swump 2nd. rate. Fine, ozk nd hickory.

3e tween Je 3por SQ Oe)

lst. 386 chains poor sand hill. 3al.nce py 80il Zand. rate.

rart vozgy-part Qy. Oak, gum, pine igckory.

Und rgrowth, bush snd oriirs.

Between Se 28 znd 3%.

1st. 22 dhains creek swemp soll 2nd. pate.

8 lance poor sund hills. Pine and oak.

Between CZ. 33 amd 34.

Bolling soil poor nd cand; except in swany

Fine and oak.

Between 5. 27 and 34.

oor s.nG nills. rine and bluckisek.

Between 5, 27 and £8.

£00r Sand hiils. Pine and oak.

between S. 22 snd £7.

£00r sand ridges. ine und

Between S. 21 and 22.

vel and DOOLEY.

low and DOBBY .

kolliiug poor sandy soil. rime, ouk and hickory.

detween 5, 10 =nd 22.

roor sand hills. Pine nd oak.

5. 1b and lo.

Poor sand hills. Pine, ouk und hickory.

  

 

 

PAGE 18 NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between S. 10 and 185.

Poor sindy hills. Pine n& blackjack,

Between S. 9 and 10,

Rollingpoor sandy soil. Pine and oak.

Between S. 3 and 4

lst, 77 chains low swamp-soil 2mi. rate. Overflows 10 Teet.

Oak, sum,

Between S, & and 0.

lst. 85 chains poor sand aills, Balance cane. Land overflow s.

rine, ock, .um and beech, Undergrowth.

Between 8S. 2 and 3.

Level 2nd, rate. lst, 31 chains open high land. Balance swamp,

Overflows 2 to 10 feet. Osk, gum, hickory and pine.

Between S. 2 and 11.

Level swamp rich. Overflows in places 6 feet.

Oak, sum, hickory and beech. Cane and Vines.

Betweem S. 10 und 11.

1st. 22 chains swamp rich. Overflows £ to 6 feet. Balance poor

sand hills, Pine, 08k, hickory, gum #nd strongf Cane.

Between S. 11 und 14.

oor stony hills. Pine and o:k.

Between S. 14 und 15.

roor sandy ridges. Pine bl: cekjack.

Between S. 14 and 23.

Boor sand hills. Pinc¢ snd blackjack.

and 2d.

‘oor sandhills. Pine and blackjack.

Se 24 and 26.

°F 8andy hills. Pipe and blackjuck.,
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NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMERT EI.HT
Between S. 26 2nd 27.

Poor sandy hills. Pine and blackjack.

Between S., 34 and 35.

Rollin poor sandy soil. Fine and ok,

Between 5S. 35 und 26.

Rolling poor sandy soil. ine, oak, hickory and reed.

Between 5, 36 and 346.

Rolling poor sandy soil, rine and oak.

Between S, 25 and 36.

Poor sandy hills. Reed brakes, rine und

Between 5S, 25 and 26.

Rolling poor and sandy soil. Pine and blackjack.

Between S, 24 and 25,

: foor his sand hills. Pine snd blackjaigk.

Between S, 2% and 24.

sandhills. Pine snd o:k.

Between S. 1. and 4.

Poor sandhills. Qsk andpine,

Between S. 19 and 14.

Broken poor sandy soil. Osk , hickory znd pine.

Between 5. 12 and 13.

1st. 32 chains level znd. rote. Balance poor sandy hills.

Pine, oak and hickory.

Between S. 11 and 12.

1st. 44 chains poor Sandhills. Balance swamp 2nd. rate.

rine, oak, gum sand hickory}. Undergrowth, cane and bushes.

Between S. 1 and 12. =
Level rich elay and sandy soil. Overflows 4 to 6 feet.

Oak, hickory, gum, beech and some pine. Undergrowth.

  

 

 

PAGE 20
NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMYNT EIGHT
Between S. 1 and A

lst. 28 chains rolling poor soil. Balance low swamp 2nd. rate.
Overflows 2 to 3 feet. Oak,

4
0
H
ST

hiekory, sum. Underg@rowth, cane
and bushes,

y
e

i
rBetween 5, 31 ind O06,

Broken, rine, oak und blackjack.

/

Between S, 30 snd 25.

Land and timber Sume as last mile,

Between 5, 19 and 24.

Land and timber same os last mile,

Between S, 18 anu 30.

ist, halt reed. Balance like last mile,

Between Se 7 and 12.

Reed in hollows much broken. rine, ouk anu blackjagk.
Between Se © and I.

1st, half bottom land. wum, ask and hickory, Soil very good.
Last half rolling. Pine, oak snd hickory, S0il tolerably good.

First mile due East.

From 30 to 66 chains Swamp. Gum, oak. Balance pine, oak,
hickory und woods.

Between S, © and 32,

1st. half very broken. Last mostly bottom. Gum, oak,
hickory and dogwood. i

Between S, 4 nnd 33.

lst. § broken. Pine, oak and blackjack woods. Last oak and
hickory. Bottom very good.

Between S. 3 and TR

Very bpoken. Pines and 08k and blackjack Woods.

|.
  



PAGE 21 NESHOBA COUNTY
ASSIGIM np EIGHT

Between 5S. 2 und 35,

lst. 70 chains broken. Pine und oik, blackjaek woods.

Last half swamp.

Between 5. 1 nd 36.

Mostly broken. Pine snd oak woods.

Between 5, 36 and 31.

lst. 286 chains pine, o:k :nd hickory. Soil very good.

Balance broken. Fine, oak «nd blackjack woods.

Between 5S, 2b and 30.

Broken. ‘ine, ouk, hickory and blackjaek/ woods. In places good.

Between 5. 24 and 19,

Broken pine and oak and bluekjock.

Between S, 13 and 18.

lst. swamp. Gum, oak and hickory, beech, holly. S011 very

good. Bulanece broken. Pine, o:.k :nd

Between Se le and 7.

Very broken. Pine, oak and ¥Wleekjuck. Hollows covered with reed.
Between S. 1 and 6.

Broken. rine, oak und blackjack.

Between Ss. 81 and 32.

Broken. Poor nd sandy. Pine nd oak.

Between 5. 80 and 31.

oor high sand hills. Osk nd pine undergrowth.

Between =», 29 and 32.

Poor high sandhilis and reedbrsakes. Pine and blackjack.

Between 5S. 29 and 30.

Bigh sand hills. Re@d brakes. Osk snd pine.

\ 3

CASBE iSWC AAARAMes

: sfi cic 7 : 5 yo % ;

 

 

NESHOBA COUNBY

ASOCIGHNENT EIGHT

Between 5. 19 and 30.

rYoor high sand hills. Pine and

Between Ss 29 and £0,

Poor sand hills. Pine =nd oak.

Between 5. 19 and 20.

Foor high sand hills. Pine nd osk.

Between 5, 18 and 19,

Yoor Bish sand hills, Ouk and pine.

Between ©, 17 and 20,

Broken, poor sandy soil, Oak «nd pine,

Between 5, 17 and 18.

Yoor higzh sand hills, Osk :nd pine.

Between 5, 7 and 18,

Verybroken. Yoor soll, Oak and pine.

Between 5. 8 and 17.

- Yoor sandy hills. Oak, hickory and pine.

Between. S. 7 and 8. +

Poor hi :h sand hills. Pine and oak.

Between 5. 6 and 7.

said hills and reed brakes. Oak snd pine.

Betwe n 5. 5 and 6.

sandy hills and reed brukes. Ouk nd pine.

Between 5S. 4 znd 9. *

Poor sand; hills. swamp along ereek.Osk, gum and vine.

Between 5S, © and 8.

Broken poor und sandy soil. Ouk and pine.

Between 5. 4 und O.

Foor sandy hills. Oak and pine.

Betwecn 2, 8 and 9.

Broken poor sandy soil. Qsk pine.
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NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between 5. 9 and 16.

Foor sand hills. Swamp in creck valley 256 IL. wide.

Pine, oak and gum,

Between S. 16 and 17.

oor sand hills. Oak and pine.

Between S. 21 snd 16.

roor sand hills. -wamp slong creek 461 chains wide.

rine, oak, gum and beech. Cane :nd reed.

Between ~, 20 and Zl.

Rolling poor sandy soil. Oak, hickory und pinel

Between 5. 21 and 28.

oor soil-hills execeyt in sreek.

Between 5. 28 and 29,

Foor, higu sand aills. Oak and pine.

Between ©, 42 and 8d.

Foor high sand hills, Fine znd olackjucke

Between S. 28 and 33.

lst. 50 chains broken. Foor and sandy. Balance Swamp soll

2nd. rate. rine, ouk, gum ond beech. mall cane along creek.

Between ©, 35 and J4.

rrineipally level 2nd. ratei Oak, gum. Cane,

Betwe:n >, 3& and 27.

Foor sand hills. Oak, pine and hickory.

Between 2 27 and 28,

Foor aizsh sand hills. “ine and oak.

Between 5. 22 and 27.

Poor hi; sand hills. Pine, oak and hickory.

Between 5, 21 and 22.

sand hills and reeq brakes. Pine, oak and  
RT wri v ’ ST—m— IO ONALSTNASS

cia AE 1 RA # ii el .
‘

 

 

P.GE 24 = NESHOBA COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between S. 22 znd 15.

Verybroken poor sandy soil. Osk, hickopy and pine,

Between 5, 15 and 16.

Poor sand rid.es and peed brakes. ine, oak und hickory.

Between 5, 10 and15.

Brokeii poor sundy soil. ine blackjack.

Between S. 9 and 10.

Rolling principally nd. rate. Ouk, hickory znd pine.

Between 5S, 3 znd 4.

Principally rolling. Poor und sandy. Osk und pine. Undergrowth.
Between S. 3 and 10.

Broken poor sundy soil. Fine, blackjack and osk.

Between S, 2 and3,

Poor high ricky hills. Oak and pine. Théck undergrowth.
Between 3+ 2 and 11,

1st. 60 chains poor high rock hills. Oak and pine.

Thick undergrowth.

Between s, & and 11.

1st. 60 chains poor hich rocky hills. Bal nce reed Swamp.

Pineand oak.

Between S. 10 and 11.

High rocky hills. Foor sandy soil. Pine and oak.

Between 5. 11 and 14.

lst. 45 chains broken. Balance rolling poor sandy soil.

Osk and pine. Undergrowth.

Between S. 14 und 15.

Rooky hills poor sandy soil. Fine, oak. Undergrowth.

Between S, 14 and 23.

Highrocky hills. Poor sandy soil. Pine and oak.
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NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between S. 22 and £23.

Broken poor sandy soils. ine, oak and chestnut.

Thick undergrowth.

Between S. 23 and 26.

Poor sandy hills. Pine, osk and hickory.

Between 5, 26 and 27.

Hilly, poorsindy soil. Pine and o=k.

Between 5. 44 and 35.

Rolling soil 3rd. rate sandy. Osk, hickory and pine.

Between 5, 35 snd 26.

+oor sandy hills. line ané oak,

Between 5S, 35 and 96. ee

Poor sand hills, Oak and hickory.

Between S. 25 ani 36.

Rolling poor sandy soil. Pine, ouk and hickory.

Between >, 25 und 26.

Rolling boor and sandy. rine, oak ind hickory.

Between S, 24 und 25.

Foor high sand hills. Pine, onk, hickory «nd undergrowth.

Between 5, 23 and 24.

Rolling poor sandy soil. Pine and

Between 5, 13 and 24,

Ping,oak, sum and nickory. Undergrowth.

Between S, 13 and 14. >

roor Righ sand hills, and pak.

Between 3. 12 and 13.

Rolling sand rides except in swamp, Pine, oak, gum and hickory.

Between S. 11 and 12.

Sandy rid:es., Reed brakes. Pine and oak.
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NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between S. 1 and 12.

1st. 56 chains poor sand ridges. Balancelow swamp «

Pine, oak and gum,

Between S. 1 and 2.

Rolling 3rd. rate. rine, oak, hickory and gun.

Between Ranges 10 and 11 East.

1st. half broken. Oak and hickory woods. Balance soil Sood

roliing. Pine, oak und blaekjack woods.

Kast along 2nd. mile.

Rolling. Oak, hickory, blackjack woods, Soil good .

East along drd. mile.

1st. 5b chainsa Osk and hickory woods.

Soil good. Balance reed.

East along 4th. mile.

lst. half broken, Balance rolling.

rine, oak, hickory and blackjack.

Last along oth. mile,

In places very good. Oak and hickory.

East along 6th. mile.

Very broken. Oak and blackjack.

1st. quarter good swanp land. Beech.

Between R. 11 and 12 “ust,

Rolling. Pine, oak, hickory and blackjack woods.

North along 2nd. mile.

Rolling. Pine, oak, hickory and blackjack.

North along 3rd. mile.

Yuu. half mile old cotton field. Soil good. Balance

 

Oak and hickory woods,
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NESHOBA COUNTY oe : PAGE & ~~ NESHOBA COUNTYASSIGNMENT BIGHT | | es | ASSIGHNMENT TIGHT

North along 4th. mile.
Between 5S, 5 and 8,

Rather broken. Pine, oak and blackjack woods.
Rolling 3rd. rite. Ouk, pine, hickory and blackjack.North alongs 5th mile.

Between S., 4 and 5.

A
Y
O

{
F
O
N
SI
N

Broken. Oak and blackjack woods.
Mostly poor rooiing except the cane lund whieh is 2m. rate.

North on 6th mile.
rine, ouk, hickory and Sum.

iVery broken. Osk and blackjack,
Between S. 4 and 9.

N
F
N
I
O
S
/

Rolling =nd poor. Oak, pine, hickory «nd blackjack,

L
N
F
v

Between S. 31 and SE.
Between 5. 8 and 9.

ord. rate rolling. Pine, oak and hickory. 2 Rolling poor. rine, oak and hickory.
Between S., 80 and 29.

Between 5. 9 nd 16.
«nd, rate level, Oak, gum, ash and hickory. Vines and brush, | Rolling and & 3rd. rate. ine, oak, hickory and blackjack.

Between 5, 19 and 20,
Between 5, 16 and 7,

Rolling 3rd. rate. Oak, pine and hickory.
Rolling and poor. rine, oak und blackjack.Between 35, 18 and 19.

Between S, 16 and 21.
Rol ing poor soil, rine, oak znd blackjack.

Rolling and poor. Pine, oak and blackjack.Between 5, 17 and 20.
Between S. 20 and 21.

Rolling 3rd. rate. Oak, pine And blckjack. Rolling poor. rine, oak and hickory.Between S, 17 and 18.
Between 5. 21 and 28.

Rolling and poor. Oak hickory under:rowt.
Rolling and poor. Pine, oak and blackjackBetween 5, 7 and 18.

Betwe n S. 28 and 29.
Rolling and oor. Fine, oak and blackjack.

Rolling and poor. Pine, and black] ck.Between S, 8 znd 17.
Between 5. 32 and 33.

Rolling and poor. Pine, ock and hickory.
Rolling and poor. Pine, oak and hickory and blackjack.Between S. 7 and 8,

Between S. 28 snd 33.
Rolling poor. Pine, oak and blackjack.

Rolling and poor. Pine, and blesckjack.
Between 5, 6 and 7.

Between S. 33 und 34.
Rolling and poor. Pine, oak and o

Rolling and poor. Pine and oak.
Between 5. 5 and 6.

BetweenS. 27 and o4.
Rolling and poor. Pine. oak and blackjaek.  Rolling and poor. Pine, oak and blackjack. 

ai
 

  



NESHOBA COUNTY
ASSIGHMINT EIGHT

Between S. 27 and 28.

Rolling and poor. fine, oak and blackjack.
Between oS. 22 and 27.

00 ehains rolling sand poor.

Balance level 2nd. rate. Oak, hickory nd bine,
Between 8. 21 and A

Rolling and poor. Oak, blackjack =n pine,
Between 5. 156

& Rollins 3rd. rate. Qak, hickory, blackjack and some Pine,
Between 3, 15 and 16,

40 chains roiling and poor. Balance good second rate,
Oek znd hickory .

Between S. 10 snd 185.

80 chuins west part rolling and poor. Balance level znd, rate,
Jak, hickory snd pine.

Between 5. 9 snd 10.

* And Ewe Tad mtf01ling good 3rd. rate. Oak, hickory and some vine,
Between S, 3 and 4.

Roliing &rd. rite. Oak, bine, hickory and blackjack.
Between 3. 3 2nd 10.

Rolling and poor. rine, .oak and blackjack,
Between S. 2 and 3,

Rolling poor. Pine, hiekory, oak :nd blake jack,
Between S. 2 snd 11.

45 chains west past rolling poor. Balance level flat.
Pine, oak, hickory and gum.

Between S., 10 and 11.

Oak and blackjack ridges. some -pine.

 

 

PAGE 30 : | NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMINT FIGHT

Between 5. 11 :nd 214.)

60 chains wes’ post rolling ord. rote. Balance flat bottom.

Oak, hickory, pine, jum and beech.

Between S. 14 and 15.

26 chains znd. rate. Balance rolling and poor. Pire, ock and

blackjack,

Between 5, 14 and 23,

Kolling and poor. Pine, oak and hickory.

Between 5. 22 aud 2%.

In prairie rich. Balance rolling 3rd. rute. Oak, hiekory and pine

Between S, 23 and 26.

Prairie rich. Balance rolling Znd. r.te.Oak, hickory znd pin: .

Between 5. 26 and 27,

Prairie ric. . Balance rolling and poor.Hiekory, oak and pine.

Between 5. 34 8b.

Rolling and poor. rine, oak and blackjack.

Between 5. 26 and 395.

Rolling and poor. Pine, ouk and hickory.-

Between 5,380 and Jo.

sently rolling and 2nd. rate. Oak, hickory and some pine.

Between 5. 20 and 36.

Rolling and poor. Fine, oak and blackjack,

Between 5. 25 and 26.

Gently ro ling 2nd. rate. Oak, hickory and some pine.

Between 5. 24 and 20. :

Poor. Osk and Ddlackjack. Rid:zes.

Between 5. 23 snd 24.

Rolling 3rd. rate. Oak, hickory and some pine.

Between 3. 13 and 24.

Poor. Oak, hickory and pine.
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NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between 5. 19 and l4.

Prineipal.y flat bottom. Osk, gum and ash. Cane reed.

Between 5. 12 und F3.

Principally rolling «nd poor. ine, oak and blackjack.

Between 5S, 11 and 12,

990 chains past eane sand reed land 2nd. rate.

Balance rolling and poor. wum, ouk, elm, hickory and _ ine.

Batween 3, 1 and 12,

Roliin, rocky and poor. rine, oak and hickory.

Between 5, 1 2nd 2,

level 2nd. rate. Oak, gum, elm, cane reed,

Between 5, 29 and $0.

Rolling Jdrd. rate. Oak, pine and hickory.

Between S. 19 anu 20.

l1sts § mile rplling poor. Balance flat. Pine, oak, hickory

aid SUile

Between 5. 29 ond <2.

Rolling and poor. Pine, osk and blackjucke.

North boundary, starting at N.¥. angle.

Broken, Oak, hickory, pine anu blackjaek.

Fast along 2nd. mile.

lst. mile bottom. Dak, hickory and dogwood.

Balance pine, oak znd blackjack woods.

Bast along 3rd. mile.

Broken. rine, oak and blackjack.

East 4th. mile.

lst. ¢ Balance rolling. Oak and hickory.

 

PAGE 32
NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSTIGNM KTP BI GH?

Bast along 5th. mile.

Mostly swamp. Tum, oak and Soil good Last § marshy,
Last along 6th. mile,

1st. half wet Swamp. Balance dry Swamp. um, oak, beech,
and ironwood. Soil very good.

Run North along lst. mile.

1st. 2 rolling, Ouk ,hickory. soil £00d. Balance cane swamp,
“am, oak, ironweod in places. Very good.

North on 2nd. mile,

sn1st. 3 rolling. Osk snd hickory. Balance broken. Oak 3 hiekor.
end blackjack.

North along 3rd. mile.

% Pine, ouk, hiekory woods. Balence wet swamp,
North on 4th. mile,

lst. § thick swamp. sum, oak and ironwood.

Some wet and Boggy. Balance broken. Hickory and black}ok.
- North along 5th. Kile.

WF

Rolling oak and hickory woods. Reed in hollow. 50il good.

North along 6th. mile.

Mostly level. Ouk and hickory. Soil very good.

Between 3. 31 and 32.

Rolling 3rd. rate. Oak, hickory and pine.

Between Se J0 and 31.

08% , hickory and pine.

Between 5. 29 and 32.

Rolling 3rd. rate. Jak, hickory, blackjack and some
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NESHOBA COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between S. 29 and 30.

Prairie rich soil. Balance rolling 3rd. r: te, Oak, hickory,
black ani pine.

Between 5, 19 and #0.

wently rolling 2nd. rote. Oak, hickory und some Pine.

Between 5, 2 and 9

Rolling and poor. Qak, black Jaek and pine,

Between 3, 19 and 20.

Rolling and poor. Jak, pine, blaekjack and hickory.

Between S, 18 and 19.

Rollin: 3rd. rate. Oak and Pine. Blackjaek and hickory.
Between 5, 17 snd 20.

Rolling and pbor. Oak, pine, blackjock «nd hickory.

Between 5, 17 and 18.

Rolling wd poor. Oak, blo ckjack, pine und hickory.

Between 5, 7 and 18.

Rollin: 3rd. r te. Pine, oak and hickory.

Between 3, 8 and 17.

Rolling ord. rate. Osk. hickory =mnd pine.

Between ©. 7 and 8.

Rolling and poor. Pine, oak, hickory and blackjalk..

Between 5, 6 and 7.

Rolling and poor. rine, oak and hickory.

Between 5, 5 and 6. : ,

Rolling and poor. ri.e, osk, blackjack and hickory.

Between 5S, 5 and 8. i.

Rolling and poor. Fine, oak, hickory snd blackjack,

Between S. 4 and 5.

Rolling and poof. Pine, oak and blackjack.

simwn

PAGE 34 | NESHOBA COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT EIGHT oe

Begween S, 4 ang Oe

Rolling and Poor. Fine, oak and blackjack.
Between S. 4 and 9,

Rolling and poor. Oak and blz ekjack.
Between 5. 8 wna 9.

Rolling and boor. Pime, oak and blackjack,
Between S. 9 and 16.

Rolling and poor, Fine, oak, hickory snd blockjack.
BetweenS. 16 ana x7.

No remarks.

Between S. 16 and 21.

Rolling and boor. rine, oak and hickory.
Between 35, 20 and 21.

Rolling 3rd. rate. Oak, hickory and Pine.
Between 5, 21 and 28,

Rollin; 4rd. rate. Oak, hickory, blackjack and Pine,
Between 5, 28 and 29.

Rolling érd. rate, Oak, hiekory, blackjuek and Pine,
Between 5, 32 ana 33.

Rolling ord. rate, Oak, hickory, pine and blackjack.
Between 5. 28 and 33.

Rolling 3rd. rate. Oak, hiekory and pine.

Between S. 33 and 34.
. |

level bottom on creek end. rate. Oak, hickory, pine,
mt and gum. Cane ang briars.

Between S. 27 and 84.
Rolling and poor. Oak, hickory, bls okjack and pine.

Between 5S, 27 snd 28.

40 chains south pact level bottom znd, rate,
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PAGE 386
IESHOBA CcounTy

ASSIGNMENT RIGHT

Balance rolling snd poor. Oak, gum, hickory and pine
Between 5. 2: and 27.

95 ehains creck bottom end. rate.

Balinee rol ing and boor. Oak, gun, hickory and Bleckjack
Between S. 21 znd 22.

Rolling, gravely and poor. rine, oak, blaskjeek = nd hickory
Between 5. 156 and. £8.

O0 chains west pust level olide rate. Balance broken aml poor ®

Oak, hickory, maple, gum and pine.

Between S. 16 and 15,

Rolling 3rd. rate. Oak, hickory and Pine,

Between 5, 10 sn: 15,

oliing drd. ra te. Oak, hickory, blackjack and Pine,
Between 3. 9 znd 10.

Rolling and poor. Pine, ock, hickory «nd blackj:ek.
Between “5. 3 snd 4.

Rolling and oor. rine, oak, blackjack and Rigkery.
Between 5. 3 and 10.

Rolling and poor. “ine, hickory and blackjack.
Between 5. 2 and 3.

Rolling and poor. Jak, hickory, pine mand £m,

Between S. 2 and 11.

20 chains west part. and poor. Balance level bottom
«nd. rate. Hickory, cin, Lene ard vine,

’

Between S. 10 and 11.

Rolling 3rd. rate. Oak, hickory and pine.

Between wg 11 and 14.

40 chains west past rolling and poor. Balance level bottom.

Oak, sum, maple, hickory =n. eane,

&

  

 

 

PAGE 36 NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT SIGHT

Between S. 14 and 15.

Bottom level 2nd. rite. Balunce rol ing =nd poor.

oak, hickory, gum and pine.Cane, vines and briarsm.

Between 5. 14 and 293.

sobton 2d, rate. Salunce rol ing and poor. Oak, gum, hickory,

poplar and cane,

Between 5, 22 and 29.

Rolling and poor. ak and pine. jack 2 nd hickory.

Between 5. 23 snd 26.

43 chains west past rolling and poor. Balance oreek bottom

2nd. rate. Oak, zum, beech, poplur, sussafras, hickory,

sais and vines,

Setween 5. £6 snd 27.

Rolling gravely sand poor. Oak, blackjack and pine.

Between S. 36 snd 35. :

45 ehains west past rolling and poor. Balance level drd.rate.

Oak, hickory and pine.

Between 5. $4 snd 695.

Rolling and poor. Pine, ock, hickory and blackjack.
C

Between 5, JO and &6.

Oak, 2a. and some pine,

Between S. #0 and 96.

Flat cane gndreed. Oak, gum and b ech, poplar and hickory.

Between 5. 20 and 26.

65 chains south past level bottom cane and reed. Balance

broken rooeky and poor. Oak, hickory, .um, ash, and poplar.

Between 5. 24 and 20.

Hilly, roeky and poor. Oak, blackjack and pine.

Between S. 23 and 24.
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PAGE 37 COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Rolling and poor. Pine, oak and blackjack.

Between 3. 1% und £4.

40 chains past rolling and poor. Balance flat creek

Oak, hickory, pine and um,

Between S. 14 and 14.

Flat. Gun, oak, hickory and maple.

Between S. 1c sd 1é.

40 chain: west past level and flat. Oak, gum, beech,hickory.

Cone, vines and briasrs.

Between 5. 11 and 12.

Level bottom stiff cane. Oak, gum, beech and popler, sassfras,

hickory and vines, briars.

Between S. 1 and 2.

10 chuins we: pa st level bottom 2nd. rite. Bal ence rolling

and poor. Qak, Sum, hickory, ash, pine and blackjack.

BetweenS. 1 and © oe

Level creek bottom end. rate. Oak, gum and beech. -

Kast along 1st. mile.

411 swampl Over flows. Fine, ouk and hickory. Bushy. Soil very

£004 .

Last along end. mile,

Pine, oak und hickory S0il very good.

nest along ord. mile,

Rolling. Oak, pine and hickory.

East along 4th. mile.

ist. g rolling. Pine, vax and hickory. Very god. 2nd. quarter

wet swamp. Srd. quarter broken. Pine, oak,postoak, hickory.

Bottom 2nd. rate.
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PAGE 38 NESHOBA COUNTY

ACCIGNMENT EIGHT

East along 5th. mile.

1s. a oak, hickory. Bottom end. rate, Balance rolling.

Pine, ouk and hickory-good.

East along 6th. mile,

Swamp. gum, oak, hickory and ironwood. In places 2nd. rate.

North along 1st. mile.

Rolling. Oak, hickory and bls20k

North along Pads mile,

Rolling. Oak, hickory and blackjack.

North along JSrd. mile.

Mostly rolling. Oak and hickory and blackjack. Tolerably good.

North &long 4th, mile. =

4 swamp. Gum, oak and hiekory.

Soil very good. Balance rolling. Osk and hickory.

North along 5th. mile.

‘Rolling. Pine, oak, hickory, and blackjack. Tolerably good.

North along 6th. mile.

Cane swamp. Soil first rate. Znd. quality.

Between 3 91 and 42.

7 chains south part rolling and poor. Balance bottom cane

end. rate. Oak, hiekory, beech, um, poplar and ches taut.

Between 5. 30nand 31. :

Rolling and poor. Oak, gum, hickory and ehestnut .

Between 5. 29 and 3.

Rolling and poor. Pine, oak, hickory and blackjack.

Between Ss 29 and 40.

lst. § oreek bottom from40 to 65 chains. Rocky and hilly

poor. Balance boston. da, gum,beech and
rh
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PAGE 39 NESHOBA COUNTY

tlGHT

Between S. 19 and 30.

60 west part rolling and poor. Balance creek bottom Zrii. rate.

Oak , gum, beech, hickory and pine.
ve

Between S. 20 and 29.

Balance rolling 3rd. rate. Onk, pine, blackjaek and hickory.

Between 5S. 19 and 20.

2nd. rate. Oak, pine, hickory «nd maple.

Between S. 18 and 19.

45 west part rolling drd. rate. Balance 2nd. rate. Oak, pime,

  
 niekory, and maple. Cane.  

‘Between S. 17 and 20.

Sirf sane 2nd. rate. Sloughs. Oak, gum, hickory, beech and holly.

Between 3. 17 and 18.

¥1:%t cane land. Oak, gum, beech, holly, hickory, and elm.

overflows 2 to 4 feet.

Between S. 7 and 18.

fiat ¢ ne land. Oak, gui, hickory, beech, and

maple. Cane, briars. and vines.

Between 5. 8 and 17.

‘20 ehzins west part level and flut. Balance rolling and poar.

Quk, pine, hiekory and blackjack.

Between S. 7 and 8.

3tiff eane overflows 1 to 6 feet.

Qak, hiekory, gum, beech, elm and holly.

Between S. 6 and 7.

Stiff cane oferflows 1 to & feet. Oak, gum and hickory.

Between S. 5 and 6.

25 chains --(?7) Part cane. Good sil. Bslance flat. QOsk, gum,

beech, pine and hickory. :

 
 

  

PAGE 40 Neshoba @ounty
ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between 3, 5 -nd 8.

Rich. Overflows 1 to 4 feet.

Oak, gum, hickory, beech, sassfras,

Between S, 4 und 5.

60 ehains north pastlevel 3rd. rate. Balance c¢sne land 2nd,

rate. Overflows 1 to 4 feet. Oak, gum, hickory, maple and pine,

Between 35, 4 und 9,

Stiff cane overflows 1 to S foot, Oak, gum, hickory, sassfras

and holly. Ee

Between S, 8 and 9,

ob N-part stiff aan Land soil good. Overflow 1 to 3 feet,

Balance drd. rate. Oak, cum, hickory, sassfras and holly,

Between S, 9 and 16.

‘Rolling drd. rate, Oz, hickory and pine,

Between S, 16 and 17.

Rolling &rd. rate. Oak, hickory, pine, and blackjack.

Between 3. 16 and 21,

Rolling 3rd. rate. Osk, pine, hickory end blackjack .

Between 5S. 20 and 21.

Level cone land. Oak, gum, beech and holly.

Between S. 21 and 28.

level 2nd. rute. Cane land.

Oek, gum, hickory, ah, maple and holly.

Between 5. 28 and 29. |

"Rolling and poor. Pine and hickory.

/Between 3. 32 and 33.

Rolling, rocky and poor. Pine, oak, blackjack and hickory.

Between Se 28 and 33.

Rolling and poar. Pine, oak, hickory and blackjack.
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PAGE 41. See NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGIMINT EIGHT

Between 5, 33 and 44,

Rolling and poor. pine, ook, hickory and blackjack.

Between S, 27 and 44.

30 W, part rollin; and POOT.

Balance level 4rd. rate. pak,’ hickory and pine.

Between.S. 27 and 28. |

40 S, part rolling; and poor thench to Kentarky level.

rd. rate. Balance cane 2rd. rate. Oak, hickory, ash and holly.

Between 35, 22 and 27.

73 level cane land 2nd. rate. Balance 3rd. rate rolling and

poar, Ook, gum, ash and vines.

Between S. 21 and 22.

65 S. part stiff cane. 2nd. rate. Balance roll and poor,

Osk, zum, ash, beech and holly. Rolling lund.

Between 5, 10 and 22,

Rodding and poor, Pine, oak, blackjack and hickory.

sSetween 5, 15 and 16.

Rolling and poor. Pine, oak, hickory and blackjack.

Between S. 10 2nd 15,

Rolling 4rd. rate. Oak, hickory, pine and blackjack.

Between 5. 9 end 10.

20 S. part rolling and poor. Balance stiff cane. Rich soil.

Oak, gum, beech, Su and hidkory.

Between 5. 8 and 4.

60 S. pa®t stiff cane. Rich soil. Balance level end. rate,

Oak, gum and hickory.

Between S. 3 and 10.

Stiff land rich. Oak, gum, hickory and beech.

Between S, 2 and 3.

 

 

PAGE 42 | | NECHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT XIGHT

25 Me part level flat and poor. rich cane lend.

Oak’, zum, beech, sassfras, vines and briars.

Between S, 2 and 11.

Level cane rich. Oak, cum, sassfras and holly.

Between 5. 10 and 11.

2d N, part level sane and rich. Balance rolling ord. rate.

Oak, gum, beech. postouk und blucekj:ck.

Between 5, 11 and 14,

Rolling and p or. Oak, blackjaek and some pine

Between S, 14 and 15,

Roliing and poor. Oak, pine, blackjack Anh

Between 8S, 14 and 23,

Rolling 2nd poorli OQsak, bl:ick jack, pine and hickory.

Between S. 22 and 13.

Rolling and poor. Pine, o k, blackjack and hickory.

Between S. 23 and 26.

Gently rolling and drd. rate. Ouk, hiekory and Pine.

Between S, 26 and 7.

Chiefly level cane znd. rate. Oak, gum, pesch snd hickory.

Between 3. 34 and 35,

Chiefly lefel. Oak, hickory, gum and pine.

Between 5. 26 and 35.

60 west part chiefly level cune 2nd. rate. Balance rolling

and poor. Oak, gum, beech, holly, hickory and pine.

Between 8S, 3b and 36.

60 chains 8. part level flat corn. Balance rolling end. rate,

Ock, gum, beech and pine.

Between S. 25 and 0 o

Rolling 3rd. rete. Oak, hickory and pine.
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NESHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT

Between S. 24 znd 25.

Rolling and poor. Pine, oak, blaekjsek =nd hickory.

3etween S. 23 and 24

Rolling : nd poor. Fine, oak, hickory and blackjack.

Between S. 13 and 24,

Rolling and poor. Pine, oak, blackjack and hickory.

Between 5S. 14 and 14.

Rolling ord. rate. Oak, hickory, pine, HEE, and blackjack,

Between 5, 12 and 13,

65 ¥W. purt chiefly level 2nd. rate. Balance rolling and poor.

Qak, gum, hiekory, beech and some Pine.

Between S, 11 and 128.

60 5. part level 2nd. rote. Ouk snd hickory. Balance réch .

cane, Oak, gum, holly, hickory znd beech.

Between 3, 1 znd 12.

Lhiefly level and nd. rate. Ok, gum, hickory and some pine,

lL.evel cane 2nd. rate. Oak, um, hickory, beech, holly, and

c¢ane., Vine and briars.

East along lst. mile.

Broken, pine, ozk and blackjack. Some reed.

East dlons 2nd. mile.

Broken. Pine, oak and blackjack.

mast along rd. mile,

1st. and last 17 chains rolli.g. Oak and hickory. Very rich.

Balance swamp 2nd. rute.

Bast along 4th. mile.

Rolling. Oak, pine, hickory and blackjuek.

East along Stu. mile.  -

  

NESHOBL COUNTY

ASSIGRMQIT EIGHT

Rolling. rine, oak, and hickory. Ver, good.

othe mile.

Rolling. Pine, oak, hickory and blackjeck. In places £000.

North along lst. mile. :

1st. 30 chains wet swamp. Balance rolling. sine, hickory.

good.

North slong nd. mile.

Rolling. rine, oak, hickory and blackjack. In places

North z2long ord. mile.

bushy swamp. Yum, and hickory. Very good.

North along 4% « mile.

“ Sw i > 4 4

Bushy swamp. sum, 0ak, hickory «nd dogwood. Very Zoot.

North alon; Sth. mile.

es # “3 1s 7) ¢ 3

Rolling. Oak, pine, hickory and blackjack woods.

North 2long 6th. lile.

Rolling. Pine, oak and blackjuck.

Between S. 31 and OL.

sently rolling Jord. rate. Pine, ouk and hickory.

Between S. 30 and dl.

Koliing ord. rate. Pine, oak and hickory.

Between 2 o 29 and DE

«ently rolling Jdrd. rate. Oink, hickory and vine.

Between De 29 and 30 . 2

wently rolling Zpd. rote. Oak, hickory und pine.

setween Se. 19 and 50.

Rolling rd. rate. Oak, hickory nd pine.

Between J. 20 and 29.

gently rolling end, rote. Oak, hickory and ovine.
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& 5

es 19 und 20.

Jdrd. rte,

B tween js 182 znd 19,

viel ly rollin: ord. rx te, Wa,

alia Ol: OK J LOK.

L100 05a Di HBX LL

7

¥y ga tr A i
OR

5 Lp Gy tg 2 . Pom oan $y & Eo ; >

Dili, nnd hickory

op él 2 #530. Fy Be, ;
, 3“de 2s Fel 8d. 2 J ine Fike Dl QL J : Q Xe

Jetween .., 5 nd 8,

Rollin. Zed Pg r fHRolling 3rd. rte ine, ok, hickory ud bl GK JOCK.

Setween S&S. Hand 8,

Rolling =mnd poor. “Yak,pine blieckjaek and hiekory.

Between S5¢ 4 snd 5

R11444 3rd r te. Vak, pine, and hickory.

3. 4 and 9

Holling ehiefly level beech swamp

Oak pine.

Between 9and &

Rolling 2rd rote. Juk, pine and hickory.

Between S. wud 16

45 chaws level. Oak,and pine. 2nd rule. Balance swomp,

Oak,hickory,beech ond gum.

Between 5. 16 und 17

“re — >
nah
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Neshoba Coungy

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Rolling 3rd rate.Oak, blackjack,hickory and pine.

Between S. 16 and <l

30 chews rolling 4rd rete. Balance level 2rd rate.

Oek,hickory,gum,beech sassfras,and some pine.

Between S.20 and <1

Rolling and poor. Oak, hickory, pine and blackjack.

Between 21 and 28

Rolling 3rd rate. Ogk,hickory,pine and blackjack

Between S. 28 and 29

Rolling drd rate. -Oak,hickory,pine and blackjack.

Between S. 42 and 33

Rolling 3rd rete. Osk,pine,gum and hickory.

Between S. 28 and 96

rolling dérd rate. Osk,hickory,and pine.

Between S, 43 and 44.

Gently rolling drd rate.Pine,oak,hickory,and blackjack.

Between Se 27 and 34

Gently relling ord rate. Pine,oak,hickory and blackjack.

Between S. 27 and 28 :

Rolling drd rate. Pine oak,hickory,and blackjack.

 

Between S. 2% and 20.

Rolling 3rd rate. Ogk,hickory,pine,and blackjack.

Between S. 26 and 27.

Chiefly level2rd rate. Osk,hickory,gum,and beech.

Between S. 34 gnd 35.
BY

Rolling and poor.Pine,ozk,hickory,end blackjack,
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Page 47 Ee Jeshoba County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between 3,26 and 35

Level battom 2nd rate. Oak,gum,beeshdogwood

hickory,chestnut and pine.

BetweerR 5. 49 and S86 :

Bottom. Ouk,gum,beeeck,holly,and hickory.

Between 5S. 20 and 26.

20 west part level bottom 2nd rate. Balance rolling Jdrd rate.

Oak ,hickory,gum,pine ,and blackjack.

Between S. 295 and 26

45 south part level «nd rate.Balance drd rate

Oak ,gum,hickory,and pine. =

Between ©. <4 and 20.

Rolling 3rd rate. Pine ,oak,blackjeck,né hickory.

Between 5. 23 and 24

Rolling and poor. Pine and blackjack.

BetweenS. 184 and 24.

50 west part rolling and poor. Blance chiefly level Jrd rate.

Pine,oak, aul

Between S. 13 and 14
Rolling and pop¥P. Pine oak,and blackjack.

Between S. 12 and 14

Rolling 3rd rate. Pine, osak,hickory and blackjack.

Between 5.11 and 12

Rolling 3rd rate. Pine,oak blackjack and hickory

Between S. 1 and 12.

Rolling drd rate. Yine,oak,blackjack snd hickory.

Between 8S. 1 and 2.

Rolling ra rate. Pine,oak,hiokory and blackjack woods,

 

 

 

Page 48 | Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between S. 31 amd 36.

ord rate land. Pine,essk,and gum

Between S., 206 and 30.

3rd rate,very hilly.Pine,oak,blackjaek,and some hickory.

Between S. 19 and 24.

Good 3nd rate hilly land.Pine,oak,blackjack,and hickory.

Between S, 13 and 18,

Hilly. Pine and osk.

Between S, 12 and 7
-

ord rate hilly. rine,sak,and blackjack.

Between S. 1 and 6.

érd rate hilly. Sandy soil, P4ne,o0ak and blackjack.

Gass 1st. mile north

Rolling. Pine,osk hickory,and blackjack.

and mile

Rolling. Pine,ouk,hickory,ond blackjack.

ord mile

1sty mostly old bottom field.Soil very good. Last §

Rolling,0sk, and hickory, Soil taterably good.

4th nile

Braken. Osk and blackjack.

Oth mile

Broken. Osk and blackjack.

6th mile

Broken. Oak and blackjack,

East

Between Ss. 31 and 6
RR
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Page reo .age 49
Neshpba County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Good 2nd rate undglatving land. Pine,oak,blackjacj,and hickory.

Between =. 6 and $3

land and tember simlar to last mile,

Between 5. 4 and 33

ord rate undulating land, Pime,oak,blackjack,and some hickory.

Between S. 2 and 35.

ord rate hilly. Pine,oak,blackjack,and some hickory.

Between S, 3 and 34.

Principally 3rd rate. P4qne,oak,snd black

éht mile

ord rate land. Pyne 0a) and gum.

Between S. 21 and 32

Rolling. Pine,oak,hickory, blackjack. Some need,

Between Se and 31°

Rolling. Pine,oak,aud blackjack.

Between 'S. 29 und 30.

18% half rolling. bleaskjask. Last 4 roiling,

Oak,and hiekory. Soil mostly good.

Between S. 19 and 30.

flostly Swamp . Oak,hickory,gum, snd ironwood.

S0il in places very good.

Between 3S, 19 and 20.

Rollin; ,oak, hiekorymand blackjack.

Rolling osk, hickory and blackjack. Soil taterably good.

‘Between S417 anf 1y

Neshobza County

ASSIGUMENT EIGHT

§roken pine oak hickory and blackjack

Between S, 7 and 8,

Broken ,Pine,and oak blackjack.

Between S., 6 and 7 |

Broken Pine.onk and blaekjaock.

Bétween S. 5 and 6. A

1gt 4 Osk and hickory. lat, Soil talerably zood.Last = mostly

thick swamp.Oak,pline,ironwood and maple. Low wet soil..

Between Se 5 and 8.

Rolling burshy lind. Pine,oak,and hickory. S50il inplaces tal-

erally Zood.

‘Between S. & and 5.

Mostly low reed swamps, Gum, oak ironwood and pinef

 

Between 5. 15 and 16

Broken pine,ouk und blackjack

Between 5.3 and 16

Oak, hiekory,and blackjack.

Between S. 3 and 10,

Broken land oh, hickory,pine,blackjack and reed.

Between S. 3 snd 4.

1sty rolling pine,oak,hickory,and black talerably good.

Lagt ¢+ low thick reed swamp; Pine,oak, snd gum.

Between 5S. 4 and 9

Bushy. Pime ,oak, hickory,and blackjack.Soil talerably good.

Between S. 3 =nd 10
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County 1 Fege 528 ; Neshoba County

ASSIGHIIENT EIUMT
ASSIGNMENT EIGHT  

Poor rolling land. hickory, bluackjrck;und reed 1 . ok
By + Vs Jask; : 1 Between S. 26 and 26.

-

Between 3, 10 amd 13 | i Broken. Pine,oak,hickory,and blackjack. Some reed.

A
L
Y
O
T
9
F
O
N
S
I
N

1st, reed bottom. Los! I broken. and blackjack. aa Betwween S.23 and 26.

Between Ce. = and &
Broken, blackjock.

N
I
A
I
O
P

/

No eviorments, Between S. 24 and 2f

Between 1lU |
.

Poor. blackjack.

A
N
I
V
Y
n
a
s
)

Broken.Pine ock,snd blackjack. . -
Between S, 23 and 24.

ora»

" 3 - EE
; pg 4

Between =, 14 cmd 10
let: broken. Yine,osk,and blackjack. liext greed bottom. Laet

&
;

-

Broken. “ine ouk,hickory, nd GK. rolling. Pine,oak,snd hickory.

©

Between 5. 16 und 22 | oo oo
| Between 5, 14 and 23

Broken.-ins, ouk, hickory,and blackj.cke. ome reed.

> | Broken. blackjack. Some reed.

Between =. &2¢ and co.

| Between S. 13 amd 24

Broken.: ine,ouk,hickory,bluckjack. Some ree

Broken. Pine,oak,and blackjack.

Between Se ee and 2%

= . fan as ai
3 2 oy 2

Broken.rine.onk and DlagkJack. Some reed. Between « 12 and 19

Broken. Cine ouk,and bluckjack.
Between S. 26 and 27.

3roken. Pine,osk,nd blackj:uck.Reed in hollows. Between 11 andand 12

Between “. «7 tnd O4 : :
Poor broken land. Pine,ouk,bluekjack,and reed.

3roken. rine,vak,hickory,and blackj coke Between S. 2 snd 11
we

Mostly thickly reed. Swamp. Oak,pine and gum.

Between 26 snd S38.

Foor land. Pine,ouk,blackjuck und reed. Between 1 and 1%

dha |
Pine,0:k,aand hickory. Soil talerably good.

Between 26 and J

Mostly level. Pine,osk,and hickory.Soil talerably good. Rolling Between 3. 1 and &

Poor rolling.Pine,oek,and blackjack.

in places.

.
| Between S. $1 and 46

Between S.3H and 36

I
3rd rate land. Sandy soil. Oak,pine,and blackjack.

 Broken <FPine,onk,and bluckjack.Some reed. nn | Between 8, 206 and 9| 2 | . ‘ SU «

TWARTSTET eR. SAA 



Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Land and timber simlar to last mile.

Between S. 19 and 24.

Principally low wet land.Pine,osk snd gum.

Between S. 1d and 18.

Good «nd rate undulating laund.rine,oak,Pickory,and blackjack.

Between 8. 18 and”.

Land and timber similar to last mile.

Between S. 1 and 6.

ord rate undulating land. Pine,oak,and blackjack.

LL

mile.

1st: rolling. Osk and hickory. Soil talerably good. Rest thick

low swamp. ironwood. 80il very good. Wet and boggy.

§ rolling woods. Uak and hickory. talerably good. last %
| i

broken,oak,hickory,snd blackjack.

mile.

1st: pine,oak,and hickory. Soil talerably good. Last | wet swamp

mile lstithick swamp.Gum,o0ak and iponwood. Some places wet snd

boggy. ome places good soil. Last § broken. Qsk hiekory and

blackjack.

mile

Broken Vak and hickory. some reed in the hollows.Soil talerably

good.

mile

Mostly level. Oak, and hickory. Soil ‘very good.

mile

lst 32 chain: Swamp . woil very sood R
: |

* lem

>
Page 64

Neshobz County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Vak,hiekory,and klackjack. S011 taleraubly..
s £00d

8nd mile

blackjack. Soil talerably good.

ord mile

Rolling, rine,oak,hickory, ond blackj=ck. Soil good.

4th mile

Rolling.Pine, oak,hickory,and blackjack. Soil good.

oth mile

Rolling. Fine blackjack.

6th mile

Almost level. Pine,oak,and blackjack. Soil good.

mile

1st 62 cjains thick,wet,boggy swamp. Last 28 chains rolling.

Vak,and hiekory, Soil very good,

mile

rolling Oak and hickory. Soil talerably good. Remained
wet swamp.

mile

Rolling. Oak and hickory. Soil very good.

mile

Verybroken. Oak and blackjack Soil very good.

5th mile

Rolling. Hickory and blackjack.

6th mile ey Ba

Pine ,oak,and blackjack. Boil talerably good,
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Neshoba County

ASSIGIMENT BIGHT

Between He Ol snd Soe

ist 30 ain thick reed Kemeinder soor broken land,

Oak,pige,mna blackjack.

Between ~, 30 and Sle

broken pine,oak,hickory and blackjack.

Between 5S. 29 and 30.

let 50 ¢jains poor roiling land. Oak,pine,and blackjack. Re-

mained thick swamp, Fine, ouk,gum,andbecch, 201l white.

Between S. 19 and #¢. 30

ist 60 chains broken land. Pine, oak,nnd blackjeck.

Between S. 19 and 20.

ists low thick ¢ Uak,deecy, ironwood , sourwood , and Plne,

Yoor,white,close soil.

Between S. 18 smd 19,

ist. id elaine reed Swamp « vak,hickory, nd. swamp. Remsineder

poor rolling land. Fine amd blackjack.

Between S. 17 and 13.

~00r rolling lend. Fine,0ak,and blackjack. “ome ree in places.
Between Se ¥ and 18,

Ko comments.

Between Se 7 and Be

rYoor broken land, +ine,0uk, blackjack,and reed.

Between S. 6 and 7. |

R Beolling. “ine,
hickoryand um Sel;  § very

coolsLES wrvoor >

Washaha

Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

GOOD.

Between 5. b and 6.

1st & mostly low thick sw Pine,oak, hickory and gum, Soil

very good. Last 4 poor broken land.Pine,oak,end blackjack.

Between S. 5 and 8.

Rolling. Pine,oak,hickory,and blaskjack. In places level and

soil talerably good.

Between S.4 and 5

talerably good level, Oak and niekory. Soil mostly good.

Last helf rolling. Pine,oek,and blackjack.

Between 8S, 8 and 9.

lst.hslf rather broken. Pine,osk,and blackjack. Last = mostly

level. Oesk and hickory. Soil talerably gcod.

Between S. 8 and 17.

Foor broken land.Pine,osk,blackjack,cnd nh reed.

Between S. 16 and 17.

1st2 broken. Pine,oak,blackjack. Last ilevel.Oak andhickory.
Soil very goood,

Between Ff. 17 and 20.

Rolling. Pine,osk,hickory,and blackjack. Soil in places.

Talerably good.

Between S. 20 and 21.

1st: rolling oak end hickory. Last § swamp. Gum.oak,hickory,

poplar,dogwood ,and ingnwood. Soil very good,

Between S. 20 and 20.

Thickswamp. Gum,oak,hickory,poplar,sourwood,vines,briars,
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‘Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Between S. 28 and 20.

Mostly swamp and low land. Oak,hickory,sum,and ironwood.

Soil in places very good. In places white land.

Between SS. 29 and JL.

level. Bushy land. Oak,hickory,gum,and sourwood.

Between S. 32 and 33.

Rolling. Pine, oak,hickory and blackjack. Soil in places

talersdhly 200d.

Between 28 and 33.

Xo comments.

Between S. 33 and 34.

Rolling. Pine ,oak,hickory,and blackjack.

Between S. 27 and 28.

_ 1st; poor rolling land. Fine,oak,snd blackjack. Reed.last

“low busy bottom. Qak,and pime. Yoor land.

Between 5. 21 and 28.

Thiek Swamps. Pine, oak ani gam. Soil in places

very good.

Betwesn 5S. £1 and 22.

Mostly bottom. Pine,ozk,gum,sourwood.hickory,dogwood,

Not generally very good.

Between S. 16 and Zl.

Poor rolling land. Pine,cak,and blackjack.

Between 5. 10 and lo.

Poor rolling land. Pinwyoak and bleekjack.

Between S. 9 and 16.
dl

R611ing land. Pine,0ak,and blackjack.

Between S. 19 and 10.

  

County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Poor rolling lend. Pine,oak,and blackjack.

Between S.4 and 9.

Poor rolling lend, Pine,ocsk,and blackjack.

Between and 4.

bushy swamps. Oak,gum,pine,and hickory. Soil good.

‘last § poor rolling. kine,oak,and blackjack.

Between S. 9 and ll.

Rolling land. Pine,oak,blackjack.

Between S. £ and 3.

Poor rolling land. Pine,oak,and blackjack.

Between Se. 10 and 11.

Mostly bushy swamoOe. Oakhickory ,pine,and gum. Soil £804

Between S. 10 and 15.

Mostly swamp. Oakhickory ,gum,and blackjack.

Between S. 14 aud 15.

Mostly gwamp « Oak pine.

Between S. 15 and <<.

Poor rolling. Pine,oak,and blackjack. :

a »

Between S. 22 and 23.

falerably level land. Soil very good. Pine,oek,gum,snd hickory

Between S, 22 and 27.
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Page 59 - Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT . EIGHT

Hostky thlck bushy swamp,lively soil. “ak,hickory,beech,pine.

Between S.26 and 27.

good lively soil. Oak,Bickory,and gum.

Between S. 27 and 34.

Rolling. Fine blackjack.

Between 5S. 34 and 35.

Rolling. blackjeck.

Between S. 26 and 55.

Pine ,hickory and blackjack.lst: talerably level.Soil good.

Between 5S. 35 and 36.

Poor rolling land. Pine,oak,amd blackjack.

Between 3. 25 and 36,

oor rolling land. Pine,ouk,and blackjack.

Between S., 25 and 26.

Mostly poor rolling land. Pine,oak,hickory,and

Between S. 23 and £6.

level land. Last ypoor Polling land.

blackjack.

Between S. 24 and 25.

Relling land. Qak,hickory,pine,and blackjack.

Between S, 25 and 24.

1st roliing.Fine,oak,and hickory. Remainder thick swemp

Soil very good. rine,oak,blackjack,and gam.

Between S. 14 and 23.

Poor rolling lend, Pine oak hickory 20& blackjack,

 

 

Keshoba County
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| Neshoba County
rage ole.

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

BETWEEN S.19 and 24.

ing | ¥ and gun.3rd rate undulating land. Fine,oak, &

Between S. 1&4 snd ld.

2rd rate hilly land. Pine,oak,and bluckjacke

Between ¥, 12 und 7.

Land and timber similar to last mile.

Between 5. 1 and 0.

Good ond rate land. Pine,poplar.gun amd

1st mile

 hiekarv.o kjackRollirs. Quak,hiekory,and blac .

2nd mile

i pleskjaek. 1st part in west end ofRéiling. Oak,hickory,andi 1st par

a large field.

Srd mile

vv 2008. LE g rolling
18t + hkekory. Soil very good. Last ¢ ro i

BY T

Qak,and hickory «

4th nile

Rolling. Pine, ,hickory,and blackjack. Telerably good.

~~ 5th mile

Rolling. Pine,oak,and hickory. Soil very good.

6th mile

   
 

Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT =I FHT

Thiek low Swamp. Coil lst rate

1st mile

Mostly wet low SWamp. Vak,¢lm,gum,beech and ironwood. Soil

in places Sood.

end mile

Thick wet low swamp. and ironwood,

ord mile

1st = mostly SND, (Aun, oak, and hiekory. Soil very good.

Last blackjack woods.

th nile

Rather broken. Pine ,oak,and blackjack.

oth mile

lostly swamp, Gu, oak ,hickory ,6ogwood and poplur.Scil 1st rate

6th mile

level busy lana. Gum,oak,and higkory, Soil very good.

1st mile

18232 f ehain swamp. Soil very good. Remeinder rolling.Osk,

hickory,and blackjack. Soil talerably

end mile

Level, Oak,hickory,and blackjack. Soil talerably good.
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Neshobu County

ASSIGLHMENT EIGHT

ord mile

Rolling. Osk,hickory,and blackjack. Talerably good.

4th mile

Rolling. fine,oak,hickory,and blackjack. Telerably good soil.
a

t6th mile

Rolling.

oth mile

Almost level. Piue,oak,and blackjack, Soiltalerably good.

 

Between ~»., J1 amd Je

Poor rolling. Pine,oak,and blackjack.

Between ~.30 and 31.

1st 45 chains,an old field.Soil tzlersbly good.Remainder

Pine, nickory.

Between S. 29 and 30

Poor rolling lamd. Yine,oak,and blackjack.

Between 5,19 and 30

Poor rolling land. fine,oak,and blackjack.

®

Between S.19 and 20.

Rolling. Pine,oak,hickory,and blackjack. Soil very

Between 5.18 and 19

Rolling. Fine,oak,and hickory. Soil talerubly good.

Between 8.17 and 18

-
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Neshoba County

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

Poor YL 1 & 3

Poin any, Fine,oek,hickory,and blackory,

Between S. 7 and 18,

Rolling land. Pine ,ouk,and hickory. Soil talerably good

Between S, 7 and 8

w

"1 $Y ye 5SRolling land, ¥ine,oak,hiskory. Soil in places sood. 8 cd

Between “., 6 ana 7.

£00r rolling land, rine, oakyand blackjack.

Between 5S, b and 6

1st 34 chains om Shick Swamp. Remainder poor broken land,

and blockjack,

Petween S. 5 and 8,

Foor brok aud. rine,ouk,hiskory,and bl
okKen laud, fine oul, hiekory,and blsckjoek,

Between S. 4 snd 5.

ist © low thick Swap. Remainder broken land. Pine, oak,hickory

and blackjack. Soil talerably good.

Between S., 8 and 9,

Poor rolling iand. Pine,and blackjack.

Between 'S. 8 and 17.

rolling land, Pine,cak,and jack,
NN

Between 16 and 17.

Foor rolling land. Pine,oak,and blackjack.

Between Ne . 17 and 20.
™

P ;and blackjack,
oorrolling land. Pine, oak,hickory,
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Between Se. 20 snd 21.

Foor rolling land,
of

Between SB. 20 aud 9.

roor rolling land.

Between 5S. 28 and £9.

oor rolling lond,.

Between ~. und oc.

£00 Felling laud.

Between 5S, 32 and Soe

Foor rolling land.

Be tween S. 28 and 3d.

oor rolling land.

Between

Foor rolling lend

Between “. 7 and <u.

Foor roliing luid.

getween S. £1 and £d.

£00 roliing lead.

Setwoes 3.2 and £2.

400 Drosen land.

Between 5S. lo and Zl.

Poor broken lund.

Between 5S 15 and 16.

Foor oroken isnd.

Between S. 9Bus FL

rine, blackjack. Some reed.

Jqne gak,blacxkjackyand reed.

“ine,ouk,and blackjack. Some reed.

2 vem © crnhlomls 1a: al
and blackjack.

2

blsokjsck.

Oak and blackjocke.

Fine biack jacke

and blackjack.

rine , 08k ’ Diackja ck 2%1H reea

INE ne 2 1 26:0 de % od .rine vincejack, 2nd ree d.
2

-

rine jack, and reed.

rine,ouk,bluckjack,end reed.

 

idecghoba County

\

ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

1st broken. +ine,o0uk,and blackjegxk, l.ast + rolling, OskPe &8D

and hickory. Soil lively and 00d o

Between S. 9 and 10.

1st ¢ broken poor land. Pine,oak,hickory,blackjack,2nd reed,

Next 5 reed swamp. Last + level Bobbom. 6k,in500 hickory.

Soil very good.

Between 5. 4 and 9.

Poor broken land. rine,oak,hickory,blackjock, and reed,

Between S. 3 and 4.

ist 5 rolling.rine,oak,hiskory,and jack. last | thick

swamp.Oak,gun,and hickory, Cane and bushy, Livily good soil.

Between 7.3 and 10.

lst ; mostly bottom land. Vak,hickorygsum. Lively good soil.

Last broken land. reed.

Between S 2 and 3.

$ -

Rolling. Yine,oak,hickory,and black talerably good.

Between S.10 and 11.

Poor broken land. Pinej,ouk,and

Between 5S. 10 and 1b.

1st thick swamp. Osk,hickory,gum,end pdplar, Cane and bushes.

Lively good ‘soil. Last + rolling. Pine, black-

Jack.

Between ~.14 and 156

1st 3 broken, rine,oak,and blackjack aud hickory.Last + level

bottom. Pine,oak,and hiekory. Soil very good.

Between 3. 15 and. AAN
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Neshoba County
Neshoba County

ASLdT BIGHT

oor Srokem. Pine,oak,and blackjecke.

= Between 3. 23 and 28.
« Teed swamp.

Foor broken land.
1st + broken poor land. fine,oaf,«nd black last

HT
ON

SI
N

Between ~. 22 and 23
Between 5, 14 and 23.

Level bottom. Oak and hickory. Soil taelerably good and 1n
| Rolling. Pine,vax,and hickory. S50il very goo d.

some pluses very good. |

Between S.,ld and 24, NI
NI
OS

A
N
F
Y
I
2

vy
Between ®. 22 and 27.

land. Fine,oak,hickory,and blackjack.

Poor broken land. Pine,oak,and block jack.
Between 5, 1& aud 14.

Between S.%26 and ZY.

on Rolling pine, ock, blackjecekx and hickory.
Poor rolling land. Fine,oak,and jack. 5 p ’ KJ

Between Se a and FyVI Between Se 11 and 14. 
Poor rolling land, blackjack.

roor broken land. rine, ouk and biackjuck.

Between ~. $4 and 35.

Pi; kJ Between 5. 12 and 16.
Poor rolling land. Pine,oak,blackjnck,and reed.

i

Leng Loor roiling land. rine, oak and

Between S. 26 and &O

+3 2 a» a . 4 3 3 - a 3 2 oy 2 a ; * 2 &( 2 ;
-

Poor rolling land. ‘ine ,oak,blackjack, aud ree. Between S. 11 snd 12.

Between S. $56 and 96 Poor rolling lend, ine, oak, hickory and blackjack.
3 : 3.L4 ®

No comments
Between 5S, & and 11.

& A

Between 2. 25 and 46
Poor broken lerd. Pine, oak and blackjack.

" ®

; 23 : Between S. 1 snd 12
Poor broken land. rine,oak,andblackjacke.

Ee :

Broken.Pine, ouXx hickory and blackjack.

Between S. £0 and <0.
' Se 1Between oS. and Ze.

1st + poor rolling lend. Pine ,onk,and blackjack. Wet level | : |

ist. § good oak and hickory land. Last § poor broken land.
é

bottom.Vak hickory,gum,and sassfras. Soil very good.

Between ©. 26 and 26.
| Between S, 31 ant Ce.

. Oak.hiskory,sassfras,and cheny. Generslly |

bevel PYsom 4 4 Good 2nd. rate land. Oak, pine and hickory. 
good soil.

Between 5S. 24 and 25. 



PGT 69

Betreen S. £8

Similar to

Between S. 19

rood 2nd

Between

ins overflows about 2 to 4 feet. Balance

rate. Oak, hickory, cane ond” Sum.

ween S, 12 2nd 7.

Swamp and overflowed land=overflow similar to last mile.

similar timber.

ween Se. 1 and Oo

grid. rote undulating: land. JeBK, hiCKOTYy aud oOuk.

lst. 30 chains vet swanp. Balance rolling pir

and hiekory. Soil tolerably good.

end. mile.

Rolling,pine, oak, hickory end blackjack. =01l %olercbly good.
ord. mile.

Mostly bushy swamp. (um,A ene gogwnod..

Soil very 20d.

4th. mile.

Mostly bushy swamp. um, oak, hickory an. sumwood.

S0il very ood.

5th. mile.

Rolling.pine, oak, hickory and blagkjack.

oth. mile.

Rolling.Pine, "oak and blueck jack.
-

 

2
»

BE iB Aho

ofjo

PA COUR yA

"mile,

RR 1 1 Fr $ 3 ! Xp Ve on \7 “4 zt} oA rp | : x ~

oliing.Pine, oak, hickory Ad 0S gomd.at

end. mile,

1st. 56 echoing ro +ing pine, ouk and hickory, 3oil tolerably

ie

3 my "a 3 A i - . .[2098s Last 24 in reed swamn

ord. mile,

- #- bres 4 on } THE ON C1278 13 £%} ¢ ® £3 i 1 3 ry ; 3 1

1st. 16 chains wet swamp. Balonce rolliing, Oak, nicrory and

black jel. Soil tolerably ood.

4th. mile.

Roll ing. Fine 4 OLL
al om fk

» hickory aud blegk jack. “oil tolerably good,
mile.

Rolling pine, %ax, hickory and blaekjasX. Soil very

6th, mile.

Blaskjsek and hickory shrub land. oil tolerably good.

ist. mile,

Mostly wet ecune Swap. Jak, elm, zum, becegh and ironvood.,
20il very good.

«nd. mile.

v : >Thick wet cane swa Peo Gum, oak, beech and kronwood.
ord. mile,

lst. mostly SWa&mpe. Am, oak and hickory. Soil very good.

Last §

4th. mile .

Rather broken. rine, osk and blackjack.

oth, nile

Mostly bushy swamp. wum, o&k, bickory, and poplar,

Soil lst. rate.

«6th, mile .

FQUr wa wee
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x = FY 4 ' 1 ¥

Ahnd S 1 AL EEE T JO| ain

1 i "1 ; J : > - aly "1 ty “level bushy lend. vum, sak aad hickory. Soil very zood.

Pd

Jetween 3. 3) and 32

Low thiek swanp. Oak, hickory, beech, sum, ironwood, cane,

vines nud bri: S0il tolercobly good.

Between oS. 30 and

Mostly poor l:nd. Pine, oak and blsekjock. Tolernhly s00af

1a nd in greek swe iN o

aa % ©

ween a “93
i

Poor rolling lund. Fine, oak, hickory and blackjack.a.

S.

From 18 und 54 bushy swamp. Oak hickory. oll very <ood.

Balance oor rooling. Pine, oak snd blackisck,

Betwe nn S. 18 and 20,

Poor roolin.. Pine, oak and blsckjack.

Between 5. 19 and 19.

1st. A poor swamp land. Balance poor rooling. Oak, pine

black Jack.

Between S. 17 aad 18.

Poor rolling lund. Pine, osk and blaskjock

3etween 3. 7 and 18,

Poor rolling. Pine, oak and blackjack.

Between 3, 7 2nd 8.

Pooor roblinz. Pine, oak, hiekory snd blcekjack.

Between 5. 6 and 7.

Foor rolling. Pine, oak blaekjack.

Between 5. 5 and6,

Pooribroken. Pine, oak amd blackjock.

  

 

 

FESHOBA COUNTY
AGIIGN

Between S, 5 und 8.

Loox rodling.
> [3

Between SS. 4 nd ND.

“na ble Cc x) 16k.

YZ si une :Thick SWEDo holly «nd cane.

*00Q lively

Between 5, 8 and y.

Foor broken. rine, oak, hickory ..nd bleegk jack,

8 and 17%.

ine, ok, hickory and Blaekjock,oh

poor lend. ‘ine, oak, and blackjack. Very good

Botton lund bout the branch.

Between

end blackjack. Soil

3 amd . 1

ond w

ly poor land, Fine, oak and bleckjeck.

Between Se a0 end

1st. 5 rolling. Last4 level poor land. Fine, oak sand black -
JACK

Between S. 28 and eo

Low thiek swamp ouk, ironwood, cane, vines and briars.,

L00r land.

Between S. 29 and

Low thick swamp. Poor lend. Oak, Jum, bromwood, cypress, cane

vines and briasras.

Between S. 32 and 33%.

Low thick wwamp. Dak, hickory, gum, ironwood, beech,
&

¢ine, vines, briars andi buches, Mostly wet stiff shil,

| P oor brDRC : Je EL ZINA . ay
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CAGE 7d NECHOBA COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT LIGHT

Between Se. 28 and od. Between 5D. J nad 10.

Mostly lo swamp. Oak, hiekory, boedy, cypress, drouwood, I - Poor broken lznd. Pine, und
&

dum, canek vines, briesyrs, and bushes. 501l very ood | Between S. £ tnd oe.

A
L
Y
O
T
9

S
I
N

Between SJ. vO and J4 Rolling pine, ouk, hickory and blcchPack. Soll tolerably good.
-

Mostly poor oroxken land. rine, 03K, hicxKo and hisGKkjack. Between 5, 10 aid ll.

N
I
L
/

1st. i rodling. fine, ozk, hiekory umd bloekjac oil tolerably

fa

3 4 3 a : hh ¢ x ki 3 ei 1% ya 7} 7 : ¥ ~ cu 3 5 ria oo 4 LER © viLiea hickory $ ¢ 3d i 8 9 (COL 9 3X i A DOG. 3 Cy SR e888 9 a0 Ou é LG St $3 low thick We >

A
N
I
Y

Na
s)

ssAd busines, ii Zood : | Between C nud Lo.

setween ov. wl und 28 | Thick swes 02k, hickory, beech, hoily, poplur, sassfrus,

cypress, eane, vines | 5 srs, cane nd bushes. Soil very good about creek.

n, ironwoou, cypress, cine,

g ex 3 gop

iro Yie Y1ine “og

Swamp. wum, i1ronwood, 08K, Cypress

£% MY oa 4 ns | + 1 a a . 3woods. 08k snd black} el £0o0r sand.

: § = po

and lo. Beto oe and

Mostly swamp. Fine, 00x, ironwood nad bushes ; Low thick swamp. Ouk, m, deecn, 1ronwoou, Cypress, cine, -

ost J very poor land. vines and briars. 3011 in places 00M.%
er

Setween =. 9 ad lo. : Between Je. £22 ond a7.

Fine, 0X, hicXory and blackjack. 5011 tolersbiy ¢ Lov thick

+ ders = 0% 7 Oo "3 iy , ‘ “Between S i ; Pox land.

ls ¥ Swamp. zum, and bushes, Soll very good. tween Se. 26 snd 27.

Lest 4 roiling. Fine odk land. a pollin;.Bux, snd hickory. Tolerabiy zood uplend seil.  
Between Se 4 and Ye. l1ovr thick swam... Soil in »“5

£3

1st. § swamp. Oak, hickory, beech, holly and sn 3 Between S. 27 and 34.

Soil very good. Last § rolling. rine und oY | | Mostly oak, «ud hickory land. Very good upland soil.

Between 5. und 4. | | Between S.

p
d
E
R
EPoor broken land. Pine, oak end blackjack. | = 1st. 5b chains rolling » Pine, oak and hickory land. Tolerably

w
e 



LSHORA COUNTY

ACSIGNMENT EIGHT

good upland soil. Balance poor swamp land.

or

Between Se. £0 and woe

lst. 2 thick swap. Ouk, 1nlGXOory, gua ant oushece.

J

good lively soll.

Se 2D und S50.

1] ( ie , Tait \ «+l livelv z of
Rolling lana. fine, oak and hickory. ..0SLLiy L1VeLly 5011.

Between oe £0 and SO.

Rolling pine, ouk, hickory and 01laCLji.Cx.

Between S. 80 and 26.

mostly bottom land. Oak and lived

td £504 lind.

poor broken land. Zine, oak, hickory cpl
4

eS % JCC Se a4 ali @

Joor roiling lond. rine, ouk amd

Betueen se 00 GNA be

Joop rodling lund. Jine, and blagsk jock.

Betieen 'e 1 4 HI Lae

low thick swamp. J&kk, hickory, uum, ironwood, Gypress,

vines, bri.rs ana bushes. Last 7 tolerably good pine nd

oak land.

Between Se. 10 anu 24.

Some good bottom lena. Jak and hickory.

Betieen oe lo Li 14.

»
“ = -y a - - a a 203 2-3. 2 lon PVR "es Yr "ne

1k ® 4:8 3% Fy 1 ow Vi LCA BWE ny ® SL am ?

13te 3 S0KK J

Cypress, cule, vines and brisrs. Poor floodedland.

Between Se. 11 and 14.
fd

1st. 5 low swamp. Foor land. Last

J

beech, holly, um and cane. Soil very good.

 

 

 
 

:

PAGE 76 | COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT EI HT :

Between He 1S and 1d. /
4

swamp. Jak, aicekory, beech, wa, holly, cane, viies,

and oSricrs. Soil vary ood.

Between .. 11 and 17.

7 lst. half low thick am, oak, hickory, beech, cue,

vines, bushes ana brizrs. Soil tolexrabliy ¢ last £ rolling

/ Qa, hickory and bleokjecke
/ /

Between 8«. 2 and 11

Rolling ‘and. Lox, pine, hickory and jack.

lively soil.

Between S. 1 cng 12.

Mozatly thick swamp. Oak, hickory, sum, beech holly.

vane and bushes. “oll in places good,

Between S. 1 and 2,
i |

Iogtly rolin lonl. luk, hicxory

5000 e

Se ¢1 854 0.

rate tolerub.y level lund.

‘Between se 5 and Si.

 Simiter to 1.5% mile.

Bekwoen je & and Sd.

At | :

3rd. rate hilly land. vost oak, pine and hickory.

2‘Between 3

«+ Similar to last mile.

Between 5. 2 and 35.

Similar to lu t mile.

Between 5. 26 and 1.
{ .

/ Bri. rate very hilly land. Blackjuek, rostoak and hickory.

\
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ONT ne vf
Ji nd dy Wald PERIYAR

- rolling. rine and

Letween Se. 6 ind 8,
ond

00 rollins. ine snd

A
L
Y
O
T
9

S
A
N
§

Between 5S. 7 snd 8,and rolling. Zine, blaekjaek

£L00r rolling. Pine and

Betw. en 5. 7 2nd 13,

/

£oor rolling. Pine and

A
N
F
Y
I

N
L
)

Betwee: S. 8 ond 17.

Foor rodling. Pine and

Between S. 17 and 18.Chiefiy roliinge Soil thin. rine, ouk if
Poor rolling. Pine and oak,

mile, 2

Between S. 18 an
rol ing poor. ine woods.

2oor land.

ge I'S -

200y rolling. Pine
Yery hills

Between 5S. 19 and 20,
chide Mile.

£Fo0r rollin; lend.

Between ov, 19 und 50.

Low flat wet lind.
gdh

Be Se 20 and %9 ®

Poor rolling. Pine snd oni

Between > a9 and 30,

Foor rolling. Pine
2031 thin. Zine

Between 5. 30 and 31.

2o0r rolling. Plime und oak,
wk

“ . 3 - oo” wy rey. 1 oe:Fd

Rolling. ast © miie openLOM 488% DAC.

| | Between So, 31 =nd 32.

£00r rolling. Fine snd ook.
Between 5. © ond OH.

| Between S. 29 and 32.
. Poor lund. and

Poor rolling. Pine nnd oak.
between “eo © dich Te 



A SIGNMZHT SIGHT
Between 5, 3p nna wxMe D6 BIG Oe

- - y wpShi
Between S, 10 and 15.broke; oud RutXK Le Iie ¢ 30 0! Ke

MN 0 Tr rol 1 i 11 Ze inBetween 3, ed snd

Weer we. 1D rd lo,

H
T
H
SI
N

Foor Ft ne ; “.
0Se Fale ad gak,

Poor roll:Be LWCeNn ov, 28 aad £9,

Foor rolling. Pine

N
I
N
I
O
S

A
N
F
Y

F
N0
5)

Between 5, cl 1nd

Ho comnent45 € ng; Vv

£00 Prog ill.

R re de % C. €) 3 © 8 aLatreoen SS. 22 and

Mostly low wet poor land. Pine andPoor rolling. Pine

3etveen <2, 2 and 27.Between

£00F rolling. Pin: und oak.
; Lor broken, Ou kk

Between S. 27 nna 28.Between 5, 10 and

3roken poor. Pine, oak and jack,cine ay
dn Between 8S, 33 ard 44,Between S. 9 sna 1.

/
J Pe J nd lo

. a a. To: oor broken. ine amd ook.Mo tly POO wor

Between S. &7 and 44.setween S, 8 ing

we] : !

. “dail
Low rolling. fine and oak.+00r roliing. Little timbe;4 woe. @

Betvoen S. 44 and oH.B tween 5, 4 LB :

Foor rollins. Pine nd
sine and oak,

Between OS. 26 and 45.Between S. 4 ag
8 : itnST : £oor broken. rine and oak.£oor rolling. rine.

: i 2
As. fine

Between 8S. 26 and 27.Between

Foor ralling. Pine and. oak.+00r rollin:. Fine

Between 3. 2¢ and 26.Be TW = Cd 4 CE ay "1 i)t eal L, J and 30,

and oak.Poor broken. PineNo comment,

Between 5. £8 and 20.B. tween Se 9 and 30.
3 Poor rolling. ~iue nd ook.

Poor broken. Pine, osk una plac
| | Between 3. 14 and 23.

»Between
Poor broken. Pine, oak und blackjack,

- 



Poor land. uentl ¥ rolling. Fine and o

detween 5S. 3H and 26.

*

H
O
H
SI
N

®

fags 1 Lv ve of30r rollins. Pise and oak.

wd Gh UR A WE SR Se oll es BN

MAB... Hlivitory
%

N
I
N
A

S
U
E

D
N

;

rtkt 1 % ge i i,
LA LE cdi eo Lt LE : {163 {): i 1CAOYYwe he ILA o

as ey} " a

de Sk ade chee Analy @

3
Ld iA

4th. mile. 
bth, mile.

DPr3.L0ILe  
Je 45 2484

7 PEE :
50 Se

¥ - Fo Tid ny & yi

groikell. 2106 Llu

- rx | -

we Le ill Ace

Ti a
x7 p20

Se 2 ~

yor ur yl e J 145

{an nd 1
voPie Mile.

brokeiie |

us
Redding. Soil, nd, rote iu pi 

le 24 and
:

.

bl:okjuck.

roiling. Pine and 06K
oh

mile,

Between 5.20 nil <0

i.
oder: telly hilly ® ine, Oi : nie Lory

~

Pine and o8k.
- : :

| i aly but in some very fertile.
Very hilly land.

Between vo. <0 and 36. 



a

Btile mile

7 1041 +1, @

OJ th ® mld “

Hilly land.

#5, cs 2% -
¢ ih Ce

- 5 i “ ~

OLLI410C 10Q

d3atveen

Poor r0l1ilin ..
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